
WILLIAM O’BRIEN AND BARTHOLOMEW KEILY.

RETURN to an Order of the Honourable The House of Conunonsj

dated 25 March 1867 i-^or,

COP'^ “ of the PcEPORTS of the Proceedings at the Inquests held at Dungarva)! in

the Month of Januarv last on the Bodies of Williajn O'Brien and Bartholomew Keily,

taken for the Government by the Shorthand Writer employed for that purp cse.”

The Homicides at County Waterford Election.

INQUEST ON THE BODY OF WILLIAM O’BRIEN.

DungaiYan, Wednesday, 2nd Jauuaiy 1867.

The inquest on the body of the late William
O’Brien, who was alleged to have been killed by
one of the 12th Lancers, on Saturday, the 29m
December 1866, during the polling at Dungarvan,

waa resumed tliis raoruing at half-past 11 o’clock,

in the Court-house, by Mr. Thomas Henry De-
nehy, one of the county coroners.

The following juiy, which had been swom,
and had viewed the body of the deceased at the

workhouse on the previous Monday, was again

empanelled ;—John Williams (foreman), Pati-ick

Flynn, Patrick Williams, James Mulhall, Pa-

trick Eonayne, Thomas Armstrong, Thomas
Dee, Maurice Keane, William Ryan, Michael

O’Regau, Declan Hannikin, Thomas Greeson,

Thomas Kavenagh, Patrick Walsh, Richard

Whelan, Edmond Walsh, James Wall, Michael

Walsh, George Fitzmaurice, and Edward Shaw.

The Court having been opened,

Ml’. J. Hunt, solicitor, said :—Mi*. Coroner, on

behalf of Captain Morgan, in this case, I have

now to apply to you for an adjournment of the

inquest, in consequence of a letter which has been

received this morning from the Commander in

Chief, fl-sVing for an a(^om’nment, in order to give

him an opportunity of sending counsel to the in-

quest ana watch the proceedings. No incon-

venience can arise from an adjournment, for

the body has been viewed, identified, and bu-

ried (the jury had viewed the body, and it had

been buried) ; I would therefore ask you to ad-

jurn the inquest until Monday next.

Captain Morgan.'] A letter has been received

ftom the Military Secretary, Royal Hospital,

dated the 1st January 1867, asking rue to put

myself in communication with the solicitor going

to Dungarvan, and instruct him to require

a postponement until counsel be engaged,

signed, “L. Curzon, Lieutenant Colonel.” Ibave

further instructions from Cork to tlie same
effect, which came by special messenger. Under
these circumstances I have to ask you to be kind
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enough to allow a postponement until Monday
next, by which time I expect the Government
will be able to have then counsel present.

The Head Constahlc.'] Perhaps it is right for

me to state, Mr. Coroner, that there is another

case for an inquest on tlie quay ; tliat of Captain
Keily.

Mr. //ant.] That is a further reason why an
adjoui-nment should he granted, because I take it

that both cases then could be gone into, when
counsel attended here.

The C’oroTier.] I think it right and fair that fa-

cilities should be afforded to both sides ; a jury

must be sworn to view the body in the second case.

Mr. Hunt] I take it then that the inquiry

will adjourn until Monday next.

Captain Barry Rill here entered the Court and
asked what had occurred.

Mr. Hunt] I applied for an adjournment of

this inquiry until Monday next, and I made that

^plication in consequence of a letter received by
Captain Morgan from the Major General com-
manding the South-west Division of Cork, who
received instructions from the Military Secretary

at the Royal Hospital, in Dublin, that be should

attend for the military in Dungarvan, and ask

for an adjournment until they could send down
counsel. The Coroner has been good enough to

assent, since no inconvenience can arise in conse-

quence, as the body has been identified and bu-

ried. The head constable has come in now, and
states that another man has died, and that another

inquest will have to be held.

•Captain Morgan^ A further reason why it

ought to be postponed.

Mr. Barron.] Have you any objection to read

the communications you received?

Captain Mormn^ I will give you the sub-

stance of it. The Major General of the Cork
Division had been written to by the Military

Secretary of the Royal Hospital to employ their

solicitor in this case ;
but that gentleman was

A engaged
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engaged and could not attend, and he bad not bad

time to employ another solicitor. He has written

to me therefore to ask for an adjournment, in

order that the Government may have an oppor-

tunity of defending themselves. I have other

information to the same effect from Dublin.

Captain Barry In support of tlie appli-

cation made by Captain Morgan, I think it right

to say that on the evening before last, w’heu you

kindly consented to adjourn the inquest at ray

suggestion, I conununicated with the Chief Se-

cretary and with Colonel Sawyer, the officer

commanding the troops here, who, I take it for

granted, would wish to attend here ;
but lie is un-

fortunately on leave, and that is another reason

why^ there ought to be an ailjournment, particu-

laiiy as no inconvenience can result, and as the

unfortunate deceased has been interred
;
and as,

1 am sorry to say, another similaidy painful duty

will devolve upon you by the death of the la-

mented harbour master.

Captain Moryan^ As a proof that there had

been no delay bn the part of the Government,

read a communication showing that two or tliree

legal gentlemen had been applied to, who could

not attend.

Mr, Barron.'] I presume your communication

refers to the inquest to be held on Captain Eeily

as Avell as on O’Brien.

Captain Morgan.] I have no information about

tlie second one, ancl therefore can say nothing

about it.

Captain £arry.] Oh, of course not. You could

not have heard, for he has only died within the

last two hours.

Mr. Hunt.] No ; and that is an additional rea-
son why the application should be granted.

The Coroner.] As you say, it is an additional

reason.

Mr. H7int.'] Yes ; it is an additional reason for

giving time.

Captain Morgan.] I have no doubt that ia

both cases the Government will lie able to defend
themselves on Monday next,

Mr. ii. Hu(hou, solicitor.] I appear 011 behalf

of the next of kin, and, for the reasons assigned,

I think there should be an adjournment. I

think, on the behalf of the next of kin, that there

ought to be- a full and fair investigation, and it is

well not to give the colour of complaint to any of

the parties concerned ; tlierefore, I give a full

consent to the adjournment, and have no hesita-

tion in doing so.

The Coroner.] Shall we say then half-past 10

or 1 1 o’clock on Monday next ?

A Juror.] Mr, Coroner, will there be another

adjournment then, for we are men of business.

Captain Morgan.] I cannot say anything about

that. I only obey the Military Secretary in

asking for this adjournment.

The Coroner.] There ai’c four clear days now
from this till Monday, and I hope we will not

have to give another adjournment; it would be

mireasonable. Let it bell o’clock on Monday
next.

The proceedings were then adjourned till

Monday morning, and the Coroner proceeded to

swear in a jury to hold an inquest on the body

of Captain Keily.

Second Day.

Dungarvan, Monday, 7th January 1867 .

The inquest on the body of the late William
O’Brien was resumed in iJie Court-house, Dun-
garvan, this morning, by Mr. Denehy, Coroner,

before the jury sworn on a previous day.

Mr. Waters, harrister-ati-law, instructed by
Mr. Hudson, and Mr. Barron, solicitors, appeared

for the next of kin; and Messrs. H. B. Julian,

of Cork, and A. J. Spratt, of Youghal, solici-

tors, appeared for the military.

The names of the jury having been called

over,

Mr. Julinn said:— Probably, Mr. Coroner,

this may be the proper time to make an applica^

tion about a witness
;
you. are about to call the

witnesses ?

The Coroner.] Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Then this may be the time for

making an application, and that is to require the

attendance of Mr. J. B. Greene, E.M. I may
tell you that I have the honour to appear on be-
half of the military, and to watch the proceedings

here ; . and I would, on their behalf, ask the

attendance of Mr. Greene, Avho was the party ia

command on the occasion, as a witness. I think

his evidence will be moat important on the in-

quiry, and he ought to be here.

The Coroner.] Where is he ?

Mr. Julian.] I am not veiy certain,^ hut he

was in attendance here at the time of this occur-

rence. A gentleman here says, “ Castleblaney,

County Monaghan,” is his adffi'css. I am rather

surprised that his name has not come before

you up to this, because, beyond all doubt, his

attendance ought to be necessary ;
that is beyond

all question, for he occupied the position of Com-

mander in Chief in this part of the county, and

occupied a prominent position on the melancholy

occasion.

The Coroner.] I expected tliat they would have

been here, aU the witnesses.

Mr. Julian.] I expected that Mi’. Greene

would have been here m attendance.

The Coronet'.] I never heard the gentleman’s

name in connection with the affair before.

Mr. Julian.] I have been informed that he was

here in command, and that it was at his requisi-

tion some of the military acted. If yoR issue a

summons, I dare say the police will take charge

of it, and transmit it on for service. I
.

that there will be ample time to do so before

inquiry will close. The police have been ne-

quently engaged in summoning witnesses, and I

presume they will have no objection to taxe

charge of that summons. ^
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The Cormier.'] I suppose the police must send

tlie siimmoas ?

Mr. Julian.] I don’t know what course the

police adopt on these occasions. I believe that

they generally transmit them from station to

station.

Mr. McDermott, s. I.] The coroner issues the

suuunons, and the police are responsible for the

delivery.

Mr. Julian.] I tales it to be so. The coroner

issues the summons, and the police will be respon-

sible for the rest.

Mr. Waters.] I appear on the part of the next

of kin of the unfortunate man who lost his life

on this melancholy occasion, and I have notliing

to say to the application that Mi\ Julian has

made frirther than this : that the inquest has

been already adjourned from this day week, for

the purpose of allowing the military to m^e
preparation to meet the case ;

but the applica-

tion, asking you to issue a summons to have Mr.

Greene’s attendance, is rather a curious one.
_

I

rather think that if Mr. Julian telegraphs to him,

or to the Chief Secretary’s office, he will be

ordered to attend at once. It will be the shorter

way of doing it.

Julian.] I don’t understand the object of

this interference. If it be merely for the pur-

pose of instructing me, Mr. "Waters must excuse

me for not following his suggestions. I have

taken the better coiurse, which is to call upon the

coroner to issue a summons for the attendance of

the witness. I think that is a much better way
tlian the other.

Mr. f-Faters.] It does not lie with me to suggest

to you, except that I wished to avoid delay. If

the Chief Secretary be telegraphed to, Mr.

Greeue, being a servant of the Government, can

be had here at once.

Mr. Julian.] I don’t adopt the suggestion of

Mr. Waters with regard to what may or may not

be done. I wish liini to leave me to mjr own dis-

cretion, and I think the proper mode is to have

the summons issued. I don’t ask for any adjourn-

ment ;
I don’t ask for any delay ;

for I am sure

Mr. Greene will he here in ample time to give,

evidence at this inquiry.

The Coroner.] 'When the application was made

on the last day for an adjournment, I understood

that all parties were to be ready here to-day.

Mr. Julian.] And we are here to-day ;
but, be-

fore arriving here, I thought it would have been

about as necessary to summon yourself as Mr.

Greeue. I took it for granted that he would

have been in attendance here to-day. I thought

that, as resident magisti'ate, he would feel it his

duty to be here to-day
;
but as he has not thought

fit to be in attendance, I have no alternative hut

to apply fur a summons to bring him here.

The Coroner.] If I filled a summons now, I

don’t know what time he would be here on it.

Mr. Julian.] I dare say you could make it re-

turnable on "Wednesday morning. He could not

be here before then.

hlr. Armstronff (a Juror).] Would it not be well

if this gentleman is to be here, tliat be should be

telegraphed for, and the message sent besides. It

womd save a great deal of time if be attended to

the tclegi'aph, and you could make sure hy send-

ingboth.

The Coroner.] What do you say to that, Mr,

Julian?

Mr. Julian.] I think it would be well
;
it would

expedite his movements ifyou sent by telegraph,
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hut I think it woidd not be well to leave it to the 7

telegraph.

The Coroner.] Then you wish to issue a sum-

mons as well as a telegram ?

Mr. Julia7i.] I would send the telegram to him
as well

;
the telegram wOl long precede the smn-

mons.
Captain Barry, n. M., here entered the Court.

Mr. Julian.] Captain Barry, do you know
where Mr. Greene is stationed pemianently ?

Captain Barry.] Yes, in Castleblaney, in the

County Monaghau.
The Coroner.] Mr. Julian has just asked me to

issue a summons, and I will do so.

Captain Barry.] The Coroner has just told me
that it was his intention to issue a summons to

Mr. Greene, but I thiuk that if I smi directly

authorised hy the CJoroner to do so, I would tele-

graph directly to the Castle, and, as a resident

magistrate, Mr. Greene will be ordered to come

down at once
;
that if it is stated it is the wish of

the Coroner, he will be ordered here at once.

Mr. JuUaji.] Well, I think that will do; 1

think an order coming from the Castle will very

l)ixibably secure liis attendance pretty quickly.

A Juror.] Would there not be a reply in one

or tw'O hours if a telegram were sent ?

Captain Barry.] Those tliat are bound must

obey ;
if he gets an order he must come ;

I think

it would he well now to aseei’tain if tliere were

any of the other resident magistrates in attend-

ance here .who will he required, for there is no -

use in having to repe.at the application.

Mr. Julian.] Idon’t know at the presentmonicut

any gentleman whose attendance may be required.

Mr. Greene is the only one whose presence strikes

me to be essential.

Cajitain Barry.] Mr. Julian is not perhaps

aware that there were two escorts, commanded

each by resident magistrates. Do you wish tlie^

attendance of btjth these magistrates: that is, of

those who attended the armed escorts ?

Mr. Julian.] Who was the resident magistrate

commanding the other escort. ?

Captain Barry^ Mr. Hatchell.

Mr. Julian.] I will probably be able to tell you

ill one moment. (After conferring a moment or

two.) If you please let us have Captain Hatchell

here.

Instructions to telegraph for both these

gentlemen having been given,

Mr. Waters.] I think the time li£^ come now,

Mi'. Coroner, when it may be necessary to ask

who are the parties attending at this inquiry, and

who they represent. I tui^ar on the part ot the

next of kin of William O’Brien, who lost his life

on the occasion, and it may be as well to see who

else attend, and on whose behalt they attend.

Mr. Julian.] As I have already stated, I have

the honour xo represent the military on this occa-

sion, and Mr. Spratt has consented to assist me.

Mr. Waters.] I think Mr. Julian m^t he a

little more specific ;
representing the military is

a very wide phrase. Does Mr. Julian represent

the Horse Guards or the whole British army, or

whom does he represent ?

Mr. Julian.] I never intended my answer to

he so universal as that. I represent the military

who happened to he here on the recent occar

sion.

Mr. Waters.] That is also too general. There

were 350 or more military here on friat occasion,

and do you represent all these ?

A 2 Mr.

Januarv
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7 January Mr. Julian.'] Well, I will not restrict myself The Coroner.'] Is it the infantry caTalry yoj,
1867. or my action. represent?

Mr. Waters.] I think that is not fair, and I iAr. JuUan.] My instructions are not restricted
think that you should give the informadou I to any particular set of military, and I am not
require, and specifically state the names of the aware that there was any distinction drawn on
parties you represent. the occasion of the adjournment.

Ml'. Julia.71^ AVhom do you seek to inculpate Mr. Waters.] But then you had not entered
in this matter ? into the case. The whole case was then ad-
Mr. Waters.] I am only wanting infonuation jouraed until this day.

as to the cause of death of Wilham O’Brien, Mr. Julian.] If my instructions are correct

and I tlierefore ask Mr. Julian to state the names there is no particular individual or body of tlie

of the parties for whom this attendance is. The military to be singled out
; but if you, Mr

necessity of such a course as this will be apparent Coroner, say that it is to be done, if you choose
to you. I need not suggest to you a thing that to mle that I must do so, your niling will jud

may occur during the investigation. Some per- them powerfully
; hut I must still dechne to do

sons’ conduct may be impugned. I don’t at so. If Mr. Waters is sincere about the saving
present point to any person in particular, and of time, now let us go on, for he will only lose

not knowing whether this person is represented time if you press me to single out any individual

or not, and having only such a statement made for I will not do so.
’

as that Mr. Julian represents the military
j
when Mr. Waters.] It rests with you, Mr. Coroner

tliis man’s particular case may be impugned, then to say whether you are satisfied
; whether you

my friend Mr. Julian may say, “ I know nothing will do so or not
5
but I have done my duty to

at all about him.” Therefore, I think it is neces- my clients in this case.

sary he should iu the first instance state whom (In allusion to the conversation with several
he represents. I was going to call your attention raagisti-ates

)

in the first instance to the inquiry of 1859, on Mr. Julian said. Might I ask you, air, whether
an occun’ence which took place in Limerick, you are assisted by any other person ? I always
There gentlemen came forward, and stated that understood that the coroner was the sole judge of

they represented the police
;
but the coroner said his own court.

he would not allow them to go on until they The Corono-.'] Oh ! Mr. Julian.
named the parties who were represented. I ask Mr. Julian.] X only wish to know whether I

you, Mr. Coroner, to do the same thing here
; to am before one judge or half-a-dozen.

have these gentlemen state who they represent The Coroner.] I understand that I am the sole

here, in order that we may avoid all difficulties. judge of this court.

Mr. Julian.] I can only say that until Mr. Mr. Julian.] Thank you, sir; I wished to

Waters says whom he aeelcs to implicate, I will know it.

not name any person, or restrict myself to any Mr. Waters.] As Mr. Julian persists in keep-
individual or number of individuJs. If Mr. ing that cloud of obscurity about his clients,

Waters seeks to implicate any person connected perhaps he would say whether such clients b‘e-

with the military, then I on behalf of the military longed to the troops on duty in Buno-arvan on
will be proud to avow him. I will represent that day, and what those troops consisted of, and
every person who wore Her Majesty’s uniform their commanding officer.

on that occasion in Dungarvan, and when any Mr. Julian.] Your innocence must be very
person is pointed out or sought to he pointed out refreshing.
in the matter I will not disavow him. I under- Mr. Waters.] I only ask it from you.
stood that on the occasion of this inquiry being

_
Mr. Julian.] The matter is so notorious that I

postponed, the application for its postponement really think you cannot be in earnest. I believe

was not on behalf of any person m particulai-, tlie lancers and some of the 67tb.
but of the military ; and you, Mr. Coroner, Mr. Watm's.] I really want to know who they
granted it, that they might be represented here, were, and the officer in command.
Although Mr. Waters got_ up with a view to Mr. Julian.'] It was the 12th Lancers,
save time, we are not saving time, but rather Mr. Watersi] And the officers in command?
losing it by ai-guing here

;
for any attempt to Mr. Julian.'] There were officers in com-

restrict me will be utterly futile. iThere was an maud.
adjournment asked for, which was bond Jide and Mr. Waters.] First then, of the officers in

honest on the part of the military, and that command, and if they were composed of several

being so, I undertook to discharge my duty of ti-oops ?

representing -the whole of the military in Dun- Ito. J7ilian.] I don’t know the names of the

garvan on that occasion. officers in command. The only one I know is

Mr. Waters.] I don’t seek to restiicf him to Major Wombwell. I can get the others for you
any particular man, hut he can name as many if it is any assistance to you, if you wish it.

clients as he wishes. Mr. Waters.] May I ask you Major Womh-
Mr. .Mian.] I will not name anybody

; for if well’s Christian name ?

my_ instructions are right, there is nobody in the Mr. Julian.] That you will have no difficulty

position of being named or singled out; therefore in getting. I will get it for you now in wilting.

1 will not single out anybody. What is your Christian name. Major Womh-
Mr. Waters^ I don’t wish to restiict him, hut well ?

he must sar what he represents. The military Major Wombwell] Adolphus,
ai-e divided into a number of regiments, and Mr. Waters.] I ask now for the names of the

let him say that he represents such and such troop of lancers.
V officers of such and such a regiment, or such and Mr. Julian.] I don’t know tlie names of the

such officers and men of such and such a regi- troop of lancers.
ment; then we will have something specific to go Mr. Waters.] Major TVombwell is in court,

OR- and he will be able to give tliem.
Mr.
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Mr. Julia?i.] Does it distress you particularly

not to have them ?

Mv. PFaters.] I want the names of the officers

and men that were on duty in connection with

this case ;
that particular troop and the officers

of that ti’oop.

Mr. Julian.] This does .strike me to be rather

an unusual course, and for Mr. Waters to take

this ;
then I cannot see that Mi\ Waters can ask

me to single out the names of persons on an in-

vestigation which is only just commencing. I

rather think he will have to single them out

from the evidence given by the witnesses
;
but

at the same time let me not be understood to be
trying to throw a cloud of obscurity over the

evidence in the ti’ansaction, or of having any
concealment in the matter. Mi-. Waters can
have from me in a short time the names of the
officers who were in Dungarvan on tlie occasion

in question, if he wish to have them
; but I

think it is rather an unusual course to be called

upon at the outset of this inquiry to single out
the names of any individuals, or parties repre-

sented as accused parties, or to call upon me to

state who are the accused parties. I will do no
more.

A Juror (Mr. Thomas Dee).] I think it would
be well to adjourn the inquiry until the resident

magistrate is here. I will protest against going
on if he does not come.
The Coroner.] You have a long way to come

to his evidence yet.

Mr. Waters.] I represent here the next of kin

•of William O’Brien, who was one of those who
lost his life on that melancholy occasion, and
with your permission I will say a few words.

The Coroner.] Not at present.

Mr. Dee {s Juror).! I will not listen to any-
thing until the stipendiary magisti-ate is present.

The Coroner.] You have no business to speak
just at present.

Mr. Dee.] Well, discharge me as soon as you
like, but I will not hear anything.

Mr. Waters.] If you are willing to go on
with the evidence immediately, I will follow any

Ssstion of yours
; but it ocem-s to me that it

^ t be useful to malce a few observations on
the general bearings of the case, and 1 think it

might be well to make them before the case is

gone into.

Mr. Julian.] I never yet heard stated that

such a course was adopted in an inquest as that

suggested. It is not at the outset, and it is not
until tlie whole of it has concluded, and after all

the witnesses have been examined, that such a

thing is done.

The Coroner.] I think it would be well to go
on with the evidence fii-st.

Mr. Waters.] Very well, sir.

Mr. Dee.] Mr. Coroner, you will receive my
objection to receiving any evidence in the ab-

sence of the resident magistrate, Mr. Greene.

Mr. Waters.] I have witnesses summoned here,

and you (Mr. iTulian) have witnesses summoned,
but I am in your hands, Mr. Coroner, as to the

manner in which I shall examine them.

The Coroner.] I tliink I shall take down a
direct examination fiist.

Mr. Julian.] Do you purpose calling up all

the witnesses that have been already examined.

The Coroner.] This is the only man who was
examined as yet.

Mr. Julian here handed Mr. Waters a list of

the officers in command of the 12th Lancers on
the day in question. Major Wombwell, Captain

Fagan, Captain Lequesne, Cratain Orred, Cornet
Arundel, Cornet Burkin Young, and Comet
Middleton.

7 January
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John Melet, a Labourer, who had been sworn and Examined on a previous day, was then

recalled, and deposed to his former statements, as follows :

On Saturday last, about one or two o’clock, I

saw the deceased about eight or nine perches be-
fore me, running up to an enclosure opposite the

Cooper’s Store on the quay. Before he reached
it two of the lancers galloped past him, and as he
was running to the inclosure, a third lancer came
up and struck him with the butt end of his lance

on the poll and tumbled him. The horse of the
lancer then passed over him, but I cannot say

whether it touched him or not Tiiree more
lancers came on, and their horses passed over
him and passed on. I at once ran to take up the

deceased, and while I was doing so, the same
lancer who knocked down the deceased rode back
quite close to me. I heard another lancer

bawling out to him, but could not tell what he
said. The lancer who struck and knocked down
the deceased pulled up for a little and then went
away. I then, with the assistance of Captain
Dower, took the deceased into the shed.

Further Examined by Mr. Waters.

After placing the deceased in the shed, then
state what was done ?—Captain Dower ordered
me to^go for the priest, and so I did. When I

laid him in the shed I was ordered to go for the
priest, and so I did. I went and brought the
priest.
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When you were leaving to go for the priest, J. Meier/.

who did you leave with the deceased?—Captain
Dower.
Was he able to speak when you were leaving

him ?—No, sir.

Was there any appearance of blood about him?
—No. There was some little sign here on his

forehead {pointing out the place) where he came
down on the ground, and liis finger was cut.

You brought the priest ?—Yes.

And what did you do then ?—I only remained
then until we put him into the box that brought

him to the poorhouse.

Who was there when you come back?—Dr.

Anthony was there when I came back.

Dr. Anthony was with O’Brien when you came
back with the priest ?—Yes.

How soon after was he removed to the work-

house ?—In something more than half-an-houi'

;

in something about an houi’.

Did you go to the workhouse ?—No, I did not,

because I wanted to go see some person, and to

send word to bis peo^e that he was killed.

Did you see O’Brien in the workhouse ?—I did

not see him again until I saw him dead.

What day was that ?—I think it was on Sun-
day j

on MondOT.
The Coroner.] Was that when I was there ?

—

A 3 No.
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No, sir ;
I saw liim before that. I saw liim nu

Monday last.

Is tiiere anything more that you know about

it ?—No, sii-.

Mr. Dee (a Juror).] Where were you when

the occiurence took place ?—I was on the quay.

Did you see any person giving an order for

the troops to charge ?—I did not, indeed.

Mr. Waters suggested that Mr. Julian

should examine the"^Vitnes3.

Mr. Julian."] But as this is Mr. Waters’

Witness, and as he appears foi' the prusecu-

tiou, I accord him the precedence.

Mr. Waters.'] I think it W'ould be well, as

soon as possible, to settle this matter. I

suggested already that I should examine the

Witness, and that Mr. Julian should cross-

examine him tlien. You have then, Mr.

Coroner, to -wiite down the questions.

The Cvmicr.] It may be the course

adopted elsewhere, but i always ask the

questions first.

Mr. Waters.] I know tliat you are quite

right, and that the course I suggest is not

the usual course; but if you have held an
occasional inquest in which jirofessional

gentlemen attended, that probably was the

coiu’se.

The Coroner.] I am not aware of any in-

quest in which this suggestion has been
adopted.

Mr. Waters.] It was adopted in Limerick,

where there were counsel representing tlic

next of kin, and the counsel re]iresenting

the police. The counsel representing the

next of kin addressed the jury last, and 1 sug-

gest that that course should be adopted here.

The Coroner.] Wliat course was adopted
iu the Dungan case ?

Mr. Julian.] I was engaged in tliat case,

and can tell you sometliing about it. In that

case Mr. Wallace apjieai'ecl for the prosecu-

tion, and lie examined and I cross-examined
the witnesses for the prosecution. I cross-

examined tliem on the jiart of the jiolico.

When the question aiuses at the close of tliis

inquiry as to the order in whicli we are to

speak we can settle it. I there consented to

my dear, deceased friend, Mr. M'allace, the

right to precede me
; but I say now to Mr.

Waters, whetlier the Coroner rule with me
or not, that Mr. IVallaee was tlie party who
addressed the jury on the part of the next of
kin, and th.at I replied on the part of the
police. But with regai-d to the examination
of tlie witnesses, it was as Mr. Waters says,

Mr. Wallace examined and I cross-examined
them.

The Coroner.] But did not the Coroner
examine them ?

Mr. Jafiaw.] Oh, yes.

Mr. IVaters.] But it was tlie course
adopted iu the Six Mile Bridge affair. I
will examine fairly, and I think you know
me w’ell enough to know that.

Mr. Julian^ Will you cross-examine now?
Mr. Waters.] I will re-examine him by-

and-by.

A Juror (to irifness).] Can you say who was
the man that knocked O’Brien down ?

"

The Coroner.] Perhaps you will kindly
reserve that question at present.

Mr. Waters.] It would be well to wait
until we arc done. It may save you some
time, for it may come out.

Cross-examiued by Air. Julian.

What are you?—I am a labouring man, and
sometimes clip horses.

Wlicrc do yon live ?—I live in Abheyside now.
Where did you live at that time ?-i-I lived in

the pai-ish of Culligaii ; 1 live now at Abbev-
side.

What were you doing in town that day?—

I

was doing nothing more than anybodv else • I

was only going out to my house.

A patriot looking after .an election?—I was
looking after the election.

Were you doing a day’s wm-k that day ?—Xo.
"W'ere you paid for that day’s work ?—No.
You hope to be, pcrliajis?—-I don’t.

Neither were paid nor hojie to be paid; that is

a bad state of things?—No, sir.

You were completely a gentleman at large, not

in anybody’s employment that day?—I was not

in anybody’s employment that day.
Did you tell this story to anybody since it

occurred ?—I told the Coroner.
Did you tell anybody else?— I supijose 'I did,

You ai-c certain about it; did you, as a fact?—
I am sure I did.

Did you tell it to many ?—I believe I did, ar.

We are getting on very well. 1 am not ac-

cusing you of misrepresenting things; but do

you recollect whom you told, it to?—I could not

recollect it.

Du you i-ccolittct whom you told about it?—
I am sure I told some of tire police about it.

That is all right ; but did you tell it to any-

body else?—I cannot recollect anybody else.

You don’t recollect anybody else?— I don’t

recollect one more than the other ; but I am
cerUin I told it to more.
Did you tell it to any gentleman of my pro-

fession?—I don’t think 1 did.

Your evidence was not taken down by any-

body but the police ?—I told it to tlie police and

Coroner.

Was it by anybody else ?—No.
How was it first known that you knew any-

thing about it?—I am not sure.

Did you know the deceased before lus death?

—I did.

Had you seen liim long before that day ?—No,

not for the last two months before that.

Did you see him long before: the occurrence?

—Only just a few minutes before that occm'-

rencc.

What was ho doing ?—He was only standing

on the quays when the row was going on at the

bridge.

What was the row on the bridge ?—Between

the lancers and the people.

Air. Julian.] I will ask you to take doivn

• nothing, Mr. Coroner, until an answer is

given.

Mr. Waters.] I will ask you to take tins

down, that he was standing on the qw^i?

when the row was going on at the bridge.

Mr. Julian.] Very well, let the whole ot

it be taken down, that he was standing on

the quay when the row was going on doiro

at the bridge between the lancers and the

P“P1'-
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Mr. f'Vatcrs.'] Perhaps you did not wish

to have it taken down ?

Mr. Julian.^ Oh, I did.

Witness.^ I saw him down a bit fi'om

where I was, standing by liimself.

ilr. Julian.'] At what piirticulai' ])oint of the

quay was that
;
what was that place called ?—

I

could not tell that.

Do you mean to say you could not tell where

you saw him ?— Between Mrs. Curran’s coal

store and Mrs. Keily’s house : h.'ilf-way between

them, by himself. It was about half-way be-

tween Mrs. Curran’s coal yard and Sir. Kelly’s

iiouse, by himself.

Wlint was it you added about the row on the

bridge ?—I said that was the only time I saw

him. I was going out wnth myself and another

man, and I stopjied on the (luny looking up at

the bridge. That is the time I saw him firet.

Tiie row was going on then up at tlie bridge.

There was some scuffling or another there on tlie

bridge with the lancers and tire people, and two

of the lancers came running down the quay.

The Coroner.] Stop a moment. You say be-

tween the lancers and the other people ?

—

Yes; between the lancers there and the ,other

le.

r. Julian.] Were they a crowd or a mob?

—

I could not say whether it was a ci’owd or a mob

;

I saw the lancers coming tlu'ough them “ Samp-
ling ” their horses.

Were the crowds around them at the time?

—

No, sir.

The Coroner.] Was tliere a crowd there at the

time ?—There was.

Mr. Julian. Now, how for were you and the

deceased away from tlie crowd, on your oath ?

—

Can you give me some idea how far ?

The Coroner.] I think you said something

about the horses trampling ?—I saw two of tlie

horses make down before the rest, amongst the

people.

What horses were these?—The lancers.

Mr Julian.] I am going back a bit. How
far, do you sweat’, were you and the deceased

away from the crowd?—A good bit.

Mr. JVaters.] I was going to suggest that

this man, at the close oi his evidence, go out

witli a police constable and pace the distance,

as far as he could.

The Coroner.] I see no objection to

that.

Mr. Julian.] I object to that, at present

;

though I have no objection to anytliing that

is carried out after my cross-examination.

Can you, in paces, or in any way you can, by

comparing it with the length of this Court-house,

say, is it once or twice its length?—It was 12 or

13 perches I was away from the deceased. The
deceased was beyond me, and I was between him
and the crowd. It was 12 or 14 perches from

the crowd. I was about 10 or 12 perches from

the crowd. That is as far as I can imagine.

Mr. Julian.] He says that the deceased

was 12 or 13 perches from the crowd, and

that deceased was further from the crowd

than he was.

Witness.] That is as fai’ as I can recollect

;

but I don’t know.

What hour of the day was that ?—I should

say something after one o’clock.

237.

It was between one and two o’clock ?—Yes;
something about that.

Do you Bweai’ that the whole quay, doira to

tliat, was not black with people at that hour ?

—

It was not.

Or a sea of people down to that? -No.

IVhile the lancers were on the bulge and you
were there?— They were not there until tlie

people had to make a way for themselves.

You swear that they were not extending all

the way down to you ?—It did not, sir.

The Coroner.] The crowd did not extend

down the quay to where you and O’Brien stood?

—No.
Mr. Julian.] Did you see anything in O’Brien’s

hand ?—No, sir.

No stones ?—No ;
nor a stick.

Did you see any stones in his hands, or did

you see liim stoop for any ?—No.
At any time ?—No : nor did I stoop for any,

either.

"Will you swear he had none?—Well, I swear

to tlie best of my belief be had none.

I ask you, will you swear be had uo stones ?

—

I Avill not swear he had none in his pocket
;
nor

did I see him with any, nor had he any in his

pocket either.

Will you swear he had none in his pocket?

—

No, sir.

Will you swear that he had not it in his closed

hand, without yom’ seeing it ?—I don’t think he

had.

Will you swear that he could not have had it

in his closed hand without your seeing it?—No;
I am sure he could not.

Will you swear it —I will swear that, as far

as I could see, he could not have had it

Will you swear that he had no stone in his

closed hand ?—To the best of my belief he bad

not. lie bad no stones, unless lie took up a bit

in his closed hand.

Can you tell us the particular spots on which

the stones were ?—I could not.

Did you know that the supplies were not

there ?—They were not troubling me.

Will you swear that there were no stones close

to that spot
;
I was down there this morning?

—

I will not.

Was it a round or square stone you would use,

if you were going to give a clink ?—There were

plenty of stones there.

Will you swear that he had none
;
were you

watching to see who had them ?—I was not.

Will you swear he liad none ?—! will not.

Mr. You might have said that an

hour ago. I will ask you, Mr. Coroner, to

take tlvat evidence, that he cannot swear

that deceased had no stone in his hand ;
for

I will give you positive evidence, by-and-

by, that he

Mr. Water.i.] Oh ! Mr. Julian, you can-

notmake these observations now. You may
give this evidence by-and-by.

Witness.] I cannot swear that he had no

stones in his hand
;
but to the best of my

belief he bad not.

Mr. Julian.] 1 undertake to say that you saw

no stones at all that day?— I saw stones on the

road.

On what particular point of the road did the

stones catch your eye that day ?—No stones ever

catched my eye.

A 4 Where
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"Where did 70U see stones that day ?—I saw

them on the road.

Anywhere else?—On the street and on die

squai-e.

Did you see them anywhere else ?—I think on

the wails of the houses.

1 don’t see the force of tliat answer, unless so

far as it suggests a question to me ; did you see

anv stones taken out of the walls that day ?—No.
You saw stones on the street; did you see

them anyiviiere else ?—Yes.

Did you see tlieni in any fellow’s hand ?—No.
Were you about the polling place ?—No.

"Wei’e you on the squai-e at all?—Yes.

Were you there at about nine o’clock in the

morning ?—No.
What was the earliest hour of the day you got

to the town ?—I was there about nine o’clock. I
was there from three or four o’clock to about six

or seven o’clock.

"VTere you there from about nine o’clock;

from nine o’clock till two o’clock ?—No.
Whore did you contrive to ensconce yourself

from nine till two o’clock ?—I was part of the day
at home.

You don’t mean to say you went away from
the fun ?—I did.

How long?— I stopped from three to four

hours inside.

What doing; saying your prayers?—Perhaps
I did tliat same.

Is it your habit to do that same ?—Perhaps so.

Do you mean to say that with the fun of an
election going on there between nine and two
o’clock, you went home and stopped ?—I did.

What time of the day was it?—I was at home
between 10, 11 , and 12 o’clock that day. I was
at home about three hours; at 10, 11, and 12
o’clock.

Were you out the rest of the time ?—I was.
In the square?—Not in the square. I was

in the Black Pool and thereabouts
; it was only

at that time I was in the . neighbourhood of the
bridge.

In what part of the town did you spend the
first part of the day ?—In different parts of the
to%vn.

Did you take a drink that day ?—I did.

Did you take a great many of them ?—No.
Did you get much that day?—I took a reason-

able share.

But not at your own expense
;
you know that

destroys the pleasure ?—Some of it. It was give
and take.

You gave one fellow a drop ?—I think so.

"^0 gave it to you ?—I met friends from the
parishes of Ardmore, Caillyin, and Strodbally
that gave it to me.
You had a great many friends, then ?—I met

some that day.

You went home to rest yourself after the hard
work of the morning?—I did.

How much did you drink before you went
home in the morning ?—None

; it was after that
I took it at all.

_

How much had you taken before O’Brien was
killed ?—I tliink I had a pint or two of porter
until he was killed.

Are you sure of tliat ?—I am quite sure of it.

Had you paid for them both ?—I paid for one
of them.

Do you mean to swear again, to the Coroner
here, that you never saw a stone flung that day
from morning till night, though you were out

that day, except from 10 aud 11 to 12 o’cloek!*

I ne?er did no more than
Did you see a stick thrown?—I heard tlie

people slioiitiug and bawliug.

Did you see a stone, stick, or bottle tluown
that day ?—No, I never did.

Did you get drink out of a bottle that day ?—

.

No.
Did you not empty a bottle that day ? No.
You did not hear anything that day but a few

shouts ?—I saw the lancers coming over, and a
wrangling between the lancers and die people,

whom they were driving away from them.
Did you hear the lancers ciilled any names

that day ?—I cannot say that they did. I heard

the people talk bitter enough in the evening,

when the people had been killed by them.

"What was the hour that day at which you
heard the lancers called names ?—I don’t think

I heai-d anything about it until tlien.

Nor about their flags?—No.
Nor about tlie colour of tlicii’ stripes, their

uniform, or colours ?—No, not a word.
Not a word ?—No.
There was nothing at all offensive ?—I did not

bear a word in the world said to them.
"Was it after the row ?—It was when the

people were murdered and destroyed by them.

But I want to know what occurred in the

moniing, and I want to know what was the row

at the bridge ?—I saw it, and at tlie time of the

row I heard them saying that there were voters

coming in, and the lancers with them to make
room lor tlicm.

"iVho said that ?— I could not say.

"VVliat was that row tliat you so speak of?

—

I only tell you what I heard the people say,

that the lancers wanted to make room for the

voters. I heard that they were trying to make
room for the votero tliat were coming in.

"Who did you hear say that, at that time ?—

I

could not tell.

You don’t know their names ?—No.
"Were they belonging to Dungarvan ?—I could

not say.

Did you not swear that there was nobody

there but you and O’Brien ?—I don’t mean at

that time.

Mr. Julian.] Did yon not swear it?

Mr. ffaters.] Let him answer.

Mr. Julia?i.] I asked him what they were

doing, and liis answer was, tliat he heard people

say mat the voters were coming in, and that the

lancers were maldng way for them ?—I did not

mean at that time.

I asked you what it was about, and you said

you did not know, but that you heard it was the

voters coraiug in ?— I did not mean at that

time.

The Coroner.] What do you mean now ?—

I

mean that it was during tlie rest of the day I

heard it.

Mr. Julian.] "What was it you heard the

people saying when the row was going on at the

bridge?— I could not say. (To the Coroner.)

It was during the rest of the day that I heard

the people saying that was the cause of the

row.

Mr. Julian.] What did they tell you about

it ?—It was not me they told at all. I heard

them telling it.

When you saw the row going on at the
^ ® ° bridge.
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brldo'c, had you no curiosity as to what it was What I saw was some runnmg away from the

aho^?—No ;
I did not ask at the time. lancers.

Did you see a crowd coming down from the Hoiv many were running away ?—I could not

bridge ?—There was, and they -were trying to swear.

make way for the horses. Did 500?— I could not tell; I could not

How many people were there ?—I could not swear that they did not number up to 100. I

'^dl not swear that they did not, so far as I could

From one to a thousand
;

how many were see.

tljere ’—There were not a thousand. How many came in on that 10 or 12 perches
;

Will you swear there was not a thousand was tliere 100 ?—I could not tell you
;

I think

coming down the quay at that time?—I could there were not. I was making my .way from the

not swear how many, but 1 think there was horses as well as I could, for I was striving to

get into a vessel myself, and I could not tell how
maiy there were.

any of tlie crowd that were up at the

bridge reached as far as you and O’Brien at the

time O’Brien was knocked down ?—I could not

tell that. I could not tell whether any of the

— j . crowd that were on the bridge liad reached as fm-

he could not swear whether there ^s.s not where I and O’Brien were standing at the

20 or 1,000 people coming down from the
tune O’Brien was knocked down,

bridge. Did you see any pereons in the boats on the

JVitTiess.'] I went clear away when they ?_Yes.
"VVere there many ?—Well, there were.

Were they crowded?—Well, they were not.

Will you swear there was not?—No.

Will you swear there were not 500 ?—I will

swear I could not tell if tliere were 20 or

1,000 there ;
that is the -^vay of it.

Mr. Julian.'] Take down that. He says

were coming.

Mr. Waters^ If you had been there

yourself, to see such a thing, you would

have cleared away too.

Mr. Julian.] Speak for yourself. You
don’t know what 1 would do. If we were

Were there a great many in the boats on the

quay side ?—There were ; I could not tell what
way the quays were.

, T ij
liYere the decks black?—I could not say ; but

outside, I would tell you what I -would nfmy opinion they were not.

do. Were there 20 or 30 people in the boat?—

I

Mr Dee (a Juror).] Did you see any stioto or could not say, I tried to get into a boat myself,

stones in the crowd that day ?-No. * h"w manw were m the boat you tried to

The Coroner.] Wliat do you say?— I saw no

stick or stone with them ;
but they might throw

them unknown to me.

Mr. Julian.] Grive him all the credit for that

;

a man that could not state whether there were

20 or 1,000 tliere. Will you swear that the

crowd had not them?—No.

About how many were in the boat you tried to

get into?—I could not tell; I was thinking of

something else at the time.

Was there one or 50 in the boat you were try-
‘ —Upon my oath I could not tell.^ to get into ?— - ^ .

There was more than one. There were not 50,

but there might have been 50. I could not say

•whether there were 10. I could not tell whe-

ther there was or not.

i
..i

, oa<.cue^.\ You swear that although there were a great

Mr. Waters!] I must ask you not to make many in the boat, you could not say how many,
^ from one to 50 ?—I could not.

The Coroner.] You could not tell how many
friere ivere in it ?—I could not.

will not • but I will sweai’ that some of them had Mr. .lulmi.] Was each boat along the quay ns

not sticks ;
they might have had stones. crowded as that you tried to get into ?—i don t

Did the crowd come before the lancers down know,

the quay?—Some came before and some after. Was the second that you saw as crowded as

The^pe^e were trying to clear away before th^ you fried to get into ?—I cannot tell,

them as last as they could, and tlie authorities Did you see anything flung from any boat

.

Mr. Julian.] Take that down now.

Mr. Waters!] I must ask you not to

any observations in cases of this kind.

Mr. Julian.] Will you swear that every man

in the cro-wd had not a stick or a stone ?—No, I

No.
. , ^

Notliing at all?—Nothing at all, but that Cap-

tain Dower wanted to come ashore. That is all

I know about it.

You swear that you had not drunk more than

a couple of pints up to that hour that day ?—
Yes.

. ^
How' many public-houses were you in ? — i

that were there on the bridge.

Did the crowd go before the lancers as they

tamed down the quay?— I could not say; I

know that they scattered do^wn the quay, hut I

could not say whether any intended to come

before tbem or not, or whether -they could or

But they came do-wn before tbem?—Sure j v----

.

, _ /

there was a eight of people at the bridge, at the could not say ; I dont thini I was m a puUic-

eud of the fridge, and they did come down
p^Bc-heuses were you in in the

I ad not a"k yon whether they had to do it or morAgf-l cannot recoUect that I was in one

not or whether thev did it of their own accord. ? at all.
^ j i o

-iL of S2n h^i to do it I
they cleared away. mere did you get

f
»

‘-“^“somfof
1 told yon that they ran away from the horses as -I got it, but not

fast as they could; that they scattered about, I the *mkl
saw that sbme of them ran dowu the quay, not recoUeot that I was m a pubhc house that

Did tbe crowd of neoTilc come down and go morning.
^

before the lancers ’—Sure there was some of You say, “ I was n,ot m a public-house up

them came down, and others did not come. two o’clock

Was there a crowd of people going down the WM 0
, ^g^e

quay before the lancers ?-T dil not see them. Is that where Mr. De La Poer s voters wge

237.
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J. Meley. being refreshed that day ?

—

Yes
;
some of them.

I could not tell whether the whole of them were

7 January there or not.
1 867. O’NeiU’s yard was a place for Mr. De La

Peer’s voters to refresh in ?

—

Mr. Waters.~\ You said that, he did not.

Mr. Julian.~\ But I am asldng him.

Witness .— Some of them were getting

drink there. I was asked whetlier they were

there, and I said some of them; I went in

with anotlier person.

Mr. /whan.] Then Mrs. O’Neill’s house was

a place where some of Mr. De La Poer’s voters

went to?—I could not tell how many.
Did you see any of them?—I heard from

people there.

How did you know it?— 1 saw it posted up
that Mrs. O’Neill’s yard was the place ibv Mr. De
La Poer’s votei-a to put up.

Do you swear that you did not see some of the

voters di-inking there ?—Not one at the time.

Mr. Waters."] What has tliis to do with

the case ? How absurd !

Mr. Julian'.] I thiuk the shoe pincli^ you.

How uneasy you ai-e getting I

The Coroner.] I don’t see it either.

M.Y. Julian.] I am testing this witness’s honesty
and truthfulness, and I will show you that it

touches his truthfulness. Were some of the
voters drinking there ?—I could not tell you.

How could you get a drink if you did not see

some of the voters get it?—I did not
Who did you get it from?—O’Neill’s servant

gave it to me.

Is O’Neill’s a public-house ? —It is a hotel.

Were you there before tliat time that day?
-No.

O’Neill’s servant gave you the porter ?— Yes.
What made him give it to you ?—I could not

tell.

Did you ask him for it ?—No.

Were you there the day before ?—I could not
recollect tliat I was.

Did he say, “ Meley, will you have a bottle of
porter?’’—l^es, I suppose he did.

Do you recollect something about the first por-
ter that you got that day, that you paid for ?

—

No sir ; I said I paid for one pint of porter.

Did you say roat you began by paying, and
then ended by getting it for nothing?— Uo, ah”;

I told you I jKud for a pint of it.

Did you tell me you drank two pints that day,
and that you commenced by paying for it; where
did you pay for the pint?—I paid for it at Pat
Poley’s public-house, in Blackpool.
Are you after swearing a moment ago that up

to two o’clock that day you were not in a public-
house

;
is that true or fise ?—{No answer.)

Was that true or false ?—I don’t know.
Are your ideas of truth and falsehood so vague

as that you cannot tell whether you were in a
public-house up to two o’clock that day ?—I don’t
know.

Was that true or false ?

—

{No answer.)
Was it?—I don’t know; I suppose it was a

mistake-

What other house were you in; I ask that
answer to be taken down

;
that it was a

when he said he was not in any public-house up
to two o’clock that day, and that now he says
he was in Poley’s public-house ?

—

Witness.] Yes.
You were in one public-house that day before

two o’chjck
;

it was not true that you were in
no public-house that day ?—I was iu one public-
house tliat day,

A Juror.] Was it in Pat Foley’s public-house
or in Cumin’s house ?—It ivas in Pat Foley’s

Coroner.] What is your answer?
Witness.] It was a mistake to say that I

was not in any public-house before two
o’clock that day.

Mr. You commenced by di-inkino-at

Mr. De La Poer’s, and you ended by drinking

at Pat Foley’s public-house ?—Yes.

Were you in any other house ?—No, sii-.

What did you drink in Pat Foley’s ?—A pint

of porter.

What are you afraid of?—I am afraid of

nothing
;
I did not take anything but the porter.

Was there anything in the porter?—1 could
not tell that.

Re-examined by Mr. Waters,

Wei-e you perfectly sober that day?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] I am glad to find you ask

that.

Mr, Waters.] I want you for a i)urpose;

what were the people running away irom tlie

bridge for ?—From the horses.

Were the horses chasing them ?—They w'cre.

Mr. Julian.] 1 oluect to that question;

you are not to lead the Witness.

Mr. Waters. Is your evideucc that the men
on the quays were running, and the soldiers

chasing them?— Yes, sir.

You were asked about vessels ;
did you see

any people trying to get into vessels ?

Mr. Let that be taken down
;
the

former question.

Mr. Waters.] That the people were being

chased by tlie soldiers at that time ?

Wit7iess.] Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Let that be taken down;

Mr. Waters put the word into the Witness’s

mouth, and 1 ask it to be taken down. He
says, that “ the people were ruuuing away

from tlie soldiers, who were chasing them.”

Mr. Waters.] Do you say tiiat ?

Witness.] Yes; so far as I could see.

Was this before they came up to where you

stood?—Yes, sir.

You were asked about vessels ;
but first, ^d

you see any of these people molesting or attacking

the soldiers in any way whatever ?—No, sir

;

unless they might he doing it at the bridge.

I am speaking of the time they were running

on the quay
;
did you see any of them molesting

the soldiers ?—No, air.

Did you see any people getting into the

vessels ?—I could not say that I did ;
because

tie boats were too far out when they got to

them.

Mr. Julian.] I will oak to have that taken

down.
Mr. Wafers.] The Coroner will exercise

his own discretion as to whether or not he

is to take down every answer.

Mr. Jtt/tan.] I this question to be

taken down because it suits me ; it does not

suit
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suit Mr. Waters, ancT I ask it to be taken

down.
Witness.l They could escape lo tlie vessels

unknown to me.

Mr. Waters.'] Do you know the entrance into

the root maiket on tlio quay ?—Yes.
How far tvas O’Brien standing; from that

when YOU saw him?—He was beside the little

gap ;
tltat is, going in tlrere.

W Imt was he doing on the quay side ?—I could

not say ; I suppose lie was tiwiug to get away,
to malce away with liimself! He made away
with himself when the two lancers passed him on
the quay

;
lie made an attempt then to cross the

•

quay and run into the Liuney. Two of the sol-

diers passed him at the moment tliat he attempted
to mn across into it.

Were tlicve other soldiers charging down the

quay after the first two ?—There were, sir.

Do you swear you saw no stone with the
deceased man ?—I do, sir

;
I don’t think he had.

Could you swear to the soldier thativas coming
.

down?— He was a foxy-complexioued man;
but I think it would be a hard job to know him.

A Juror.] Can you describe the horse the
soldier rode ?

Mr. Waters.] Can you say auytliing else that
you observed about his appearance mat would
iead you to know him again ?—No ; but by his

horse. He came up close to me when I had the
dead man between ray hands; but there was an
officer came up and bawled after him, and he
went away ; I had him between my hands when
he charged up to me and Captain Dower.

It was with the butt-end of the lance you saw
him strike the deceased?—It was. The tlm-dinan
that charged past struck him about the poll of

the head with the butt of the lance
; when he

was struck he fell on Ills face, and three other
lancers came on. T could not say whether the
first horse trampled him ; but they rode over
him. I picked him up and carried him into the
Linney. When I was carrying liim in, the same
lancer rode back up close to me

;
he rode back

up as fai- as could be.

Did he charge at you?—He did.

Mr. Julian.] I object to leading questions
being put when the Witness is not under
cross-examination.

Mr. Waters.] What did he do ?—He charged
up, and I had to lay the dead man down on my
knees to get out of the way of the horse. I went
back on one knee and let the dead man down on
the other.

Was it for your protection that you put the
dead man between you and the horse ?—It was.

Mr. Julian asked the Coroner not to per-
mit questions of this leading kind to be put.

Witness.] It was to protect myself from
the horse.

Mr. Julian.] Mr. Waters must do his

business legally and fairly, without putting
words in the witness’s mouth.

Mr. Waters.] I will get out the truth of
this transaction. What did you do ?

I had to lay down the dead
man to allow the horse to pass me.

Did you see the soldiers then go further down
the quay ?—I saw two of them ride down as far
as Mr. Curran’s.

237.

That is beyond Mr. Keily’s house?—Yes.
How far was that ?—It was as far beyond it

as it was beyond the bridge.

What were they doing then ?—I could not
tell ; they had their 1,races in their hands, and
were galloping on.

Did they follow the people into the root mar-
ket ?—They did.

Inside the walls of the market?—Yes, sir.

Mr. Julian.] I thought this would have
been all direct evidence.

Mr. Waters.] If you did not bring out
the facts, tliat is no reason why I should

not,

Mr. Julian.] You have lapsed your pro-
per time for it

Mr. Waters.] Did you see them use tlieir

lances inside, in the root market ?—I did not see

them.

At the time that they oliased the people into

the market, was there any one molesting the

soldiers in any way whatever ?— In no one way
that I could see.

Did you see any stones thrown ?—No, I did

not see one, as far as I could see.

Mr. Julian."] He is saying “ ditto ditto
”

to everything ^klr. Waters says.

Mr. Waters.] You will have a full

opportunity of observing upon him after-

wards.

The Coroner.] As far as you could see ?

Witness.] Yes; I could not see anything
inside.

Mr. Waters.] Were you standing directly

outside the market ?—Oh, no
;

for I was up near
the quay side. I did not see any stones thrown
there before the people were chased into the
market.

Mr. Dee (a Juror).] Were you employed on
either side during the election ’ [Hissing.')

Mr. Julian.] I would respectfully ask the

Coroner to stoji that improper conduct in the

court.

The Coroner."] Those parties will have to

be removed if tliat is continued.

Sir. Julian.] I will ask you to clear the

court if there is another juror interrupted.

Mr. Waters.] Quite right, sir. It vvill

be right to oleai’ it if this conduct is con-

tinued.

Mr. Dee."] I asked, was he engaged on
either side 6y tlie parties ?

Witness.] No.

Another Juror (Mr. Flynn).] Do you tliink

that man, the lancer, was sober ?—To the best

of my opinion he was not sober.

. Mr. Julian.] Did you ever say that to

anyone before ?

Mr. Waters objected to having the ques-
tion reopened again.

Mr. Julian affirmed that he had a right

to ask the question, and ashed for the

Coroner’s ruling.

The Coroner ruled against him.

Mr. Julian.] I submit that I had a right

to it ; first, that he was ever in conversation

with the gentlemen of the jury before, and
then whether he said that to the juror.

The Coroner.] I have ruled it.

Mr. Julian.] Do you object to allow me
B 2 to

J. Meley.

j
January

1867.
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J Mtlev 'to 3sk this question ? "Was that Mr.
Flyim?

January Xhe Coroner said he would not allow it
1867. to proceed.

yyUness.'] Yes; I did not speak to him
about it.

Ml’. Julian respectfully asked to be per-

mitted to put a question, as to whether the
Witness had any conversation with the jui-or

before he came into court ?

Mr. Waters said it would be interminable

if the question was to be re-opened by every
question of a juror. The Coroner had now
ruled that they could not re-open these mat-
ters again.

The Coroner.'] I have ruled against it.

The depositions of the Witness were being
read, when
Mr. Waters said:—I ask leave to put a

question 'as to whether the Witness could
identify the horse that the man i-ode.

Mr. Julian said it was irregular for Mr.
Waters to put a question now.
The CoToner.] It would be better, per-

haps, not to j)ut the question at all.

Mr. Waters.] My object is to identify the
rider of tlie liorse that day.

Mr. Julian objected to the question being
answered, as a like privilege was refused to
him.

Mr. Waters requested the Coroner to put
the question in the ends ofjustice.

A Juror.] I will put it. Do you know
what colour the horse was ?

Witness.] It was a dark brown horse.

Would you know it again?—It had white
spots on me breast; but they might have been
from the froth scattered from the mouth; I could
not be sure of it

;
I might know him again.

You ought to be able to know a horse a second
time ?—Oh, by George, sir, it was not the horse
that was troubling me at the time. The horse
that lancer rode was a dai’k hrown horse.

Another Juror.] Did you not swear on the last
day that the lancer made two or three darts at
the naan?—I did, sir.

Another Juror.'] My recollection of the evi-
dence as you read it now, was that O’Brien was

standing half way between Curran’s yard and
Keily’s house

;
that the ti’ooper came from the

direction of the bridge ; that this man ran to-
wards the Linney, and consequently must have
ran with his face towai-ds the trooper, and I wish
to ask him how it was on tlie poll tliat he received
the blow of the lance ?—I could not say whether
it was half way or not

; I said about that space.

Another Juror.] lie did not say half way
but about half way.
A Juror.] That is a most important ques-

tion.

Another Juror.] Did you say half way or
about half way ?

Witness.] About half way.
Another Juror.] Then he may have had

his poll towards hun.

The Coroner.] You could not say whether it

was half way or about half way ?—I could not
say whether it was half way or not.

A Juror.] But you cannot say, from his posi-

tion, whether he had his side or his poll towards
the lancer or not ?—He had.

The depositions of the Witness were then
signed.

Mr. Julian suggested that this man should
be sent to point out the place, and have a
measurement of the quays made, and that

the places should be pointed out to himself

and Mr. Waters.
Mr. Waters.] Very well.

Mr. Julian suggested also that a map of

the locality be made first.

Captain Barry, u. M., said he would’give
directions to have that done.

A Juror.] I ask you where this man was,

where the soldier was riding to ; how far he re-

turned, and whether he came back ?—I saw him
come up towards Mr. Keily’s.

The Juror.] I want to know how fai- the

soldier drove the people along tlie quay un-

provoked.

The question was objected to, and flie

Witness having been bound over in the sum
of 30 1. to appear if called on, for tlie pur-

poses of a prosecution, retired.

being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Waters, and deposed

:

Captain Augestine Dower,

Captain Were you on the quay on that Saturday, 29th
A., Bower, December ?—T was, on board of a vessel.

What vessel ’-—The “ Johannes.”
Is she your oivn vessel ?—No, sir ; I am Master

of it.

Describe the portion of the quay where your
vessel lay ?—Just near Mrs. Curran’s coal-yard,
in Durgarvan.

Is that nearer to the bridge than the root
shambles ?—Yes, sii\

About how many yards from the bridge?—
About 200 feet from where the vessel lay to the
bridge.

^

Did anything attract your attention at the
bndge ?—Yes.

State what occurred
; what you saw there ? I

was on the vessel when I saw the lancets run-
on down towards the quay.

many people on the
quay ?—There were a good many.

How far down did tliey extend from the bridge ?

—That I cannot tell.

Opposite your vessel were there people there ?

Yes.

About how many ?—That is a thing I cannot

ten.
_

That is before the soldiers came down?— Yes.

About how many?—I cannot tell.

What were they doing there ?—Nothing that

I see of.

Did you see any stones thrown by them ?—Not
one.

Or in their hands ?—No, sir.

State the first thing you saw about the sol-

diers ?—Bunning down the quay after the people.

I saw the soldiers and horses nm down the

quay.

They were riding and not running ?—Yes

;

the soldiers were on horseback, with their lances

drawn.
What
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What pace were they coming down the quay ?

—They were galloping.

Did they gallop in tlie dii'ection of the root

market ?—ifot then, sir.

What did tliey do, then ?—I saw them going

down the quay with tlieir horses.

What did the people do ?—They ran for their

lives ahoai-d my vessel.

Did many of them go on board ?—The vessel

was chokefull on the deck.

Did you see tlie soldiers using their lances on

the quay ?—No, sir.

Did you see the people doing anything to the

soldiers?—Not a ha’p’orth.

Did you see the deceased man on the quay ?

—

Not until 1 saw him falling.

Was that the first time you saw him ?—That
was the first time I saw him.

Was he nearer to the bridge or further away
from the bridge than your vessel ?—He was over

by the Linney
;
he was further away from the

bridge than from my vessel.

How far ?—He was about 10 yards, or so, fur-

ther from the bridge than from my vessel.

Did you see anything done to him by any one?
—No.
Did you see any of the sokliei's near him ?

—

I did
; a horseman.

You say you saw a horseman near him?—

I

did. ‘

Would you know that man again?—I would
not.

Would you know his horse agtun ?—No, sir.

Did you see that horseman doing anything to

the deceased man ?—No, nothing.

Then what was the first thing you saw happen

to the deceased ?—I saw him f^ forwai-d.

Did you see what caused him to fall?—I did

not.

Was the lancer neai' him when he fell ?—Yes

;

there was a horseman near him.

Had he his lance in his hand ?—He had.

Was the horseman near enough to strike him

with the lance if he wished?—Yes; the man
was down when tlie lancer- was near him.

Mr. Julian applied to have the distinction

drawn
;
that tire man was near- enough to have

struck him, but deceased was down r^en he saw
him

;
was he near- enough to strike him before

befell?—I did not see him before he fell.

Mr. Waters.'] Was he near enough when
deceased was in the act of falling ?—Yes.

• When the man was falling, or in the. act of

falling, the lancer was near enough to have struck

him ?—Yes.
The Coroner."] When you saw the deceased

fidling, the laucer was near enough to have struck

him?—Yes.
Mr. Wateis."] Did you observe any other

lancers on the quay hesities that man ?—I did, sir.

Could you say about how many lancers were

there at that time ; from 10 to five ?—I could

say more than five ; I could not go any closer to

it than that.

Were there any lancers of them in advance of

this man, next O’Brien?—There were others

further down along the quay.
After you saw him down, what did the lancers

do ?—I slacked out my vessel into the river in

order that the lancers might not get near my
vessel

; I did not see what they did after.

Did the lancers approach your vessel?—They
did not.

The Coroner,'] What did you do?—I slacked

the chain, and let tiie vessel out away, that the

237.

lancers could not get to any of the persons that
had come on hoard.

Mr. Waters.] Were the lancers using their

lances at that time ?—They were usiug them in

their own hands.

Wliat were they doin® with them ?—They were
holding them ; having them ready for orders.

Did you see them pointed at the people?
Mr. Julian objected to the question.

Mr. Waters^ Let it be aslted; did you see
them pointed at the people?—No.
Mr. Ja/wn.] You may take it now.
Mr. Waters/} After that man fell, did you see

the lancer go on ?—No.
Did you see where he went to?—I don’t know

where he went-to ; I was taking up a man that

had fallen overboard
; he attracted my attention.

Was this a man that was running away ?—He
had run for his life, and had fallen into the water.

The Coroner.] How were you occupied?—

I

cannot tell how the man got into the water
; he

went in for his own life, mat the lancer would
stab him if he did not leap in for his life; it was
from the quay that he had leaped; he jumped
from the quay to avoid being stabbed by a
lancer.

Mr. Julian.] This man is only telling what
he supposes.

Wi^ess.] I took this man out of the water,
and then I singsout to the people on the quay,
“ Is there a man amongst you to take the
deceased up ?”

Mr. Julian.] I object to anything about his

singing out ; it is not evidence here. The inquiry

is to see what was done, and not what bystanders

said; and if you are to have the explanation of

every bystander on that occasion, the information

would reach a voluminous extent. I object to the

exclamation, and what he sung out, or what he
did not.

The Coro7ier.] I cannot see why you ob-

ject to it.

Mr. Waters.] The Court Iia.s ruled it, and
you ought to be satisfied.

Mr. Julian.] I am not satisfied.

To Mr. Waters.] I took the man out of the

water, and then sung out, “Is there a man
amongst you to take the deceased up ?”

Were the lancers there at the time?—No,

I

could not see them.

Did you see the deceased man picked up by
the last -n-itness?—No.
Did you see him picked up by somebody?—No.

Did anybody pick him up?—Yes,I pickedbim

up first, and the other witness assisted me.

While Meley and you had a hold of deceased,

at any time, did you see a lancer come back

again ?—No.
What happened when you and Meley had de-

ceased ?— brought him into the Linney.

Did Meley take him up before that himself?

—

He told me so.

Did Meley take bird up before you ?—I did not

see bim doing it ; he told me he did ;
I could not

swear whether he did or not.

From the time you saw the deceased fallen,

until the time you came out to pick up the

deceased, and while you were saving the drown-

inc' man ? — Well, I suppose about seven

minutes.

Did you see any of the lancers down near

Keily’s house and down near the root market?

Captain

A. Dower.

7 January

1867.
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Did you see any lauccrs at all when you came

. on the quay?—No.

Did you remain witli the mau until he wjis

taken to the workhouse?— No, I held on with

him until the priest and doctor came ;
he was

unable to speak from that time.

Do I understand you to say that tlierc were

no stones thrown on tlie quay by the people

before this man fell ?—I did not see them.

If there were any stones thrown you could

have seen them P-Y'es, of course.

But you did not see them?—No.
If you w’ere looking out tliey could not be

thiwvn without your seeing them?—Oh, yes;

there were plenty of them could be thrown with-

out my seeing them. I could not see the whole
len^i of the quay.

But at the place wliere the man fell?—Oh.
there were no stones thrown there.

"Was thei’e am- thrown at that time?—No, no
at that time. I did not see them.

Cross-examined by Mr. Jidimi.

About how many vessels were on the quay
between Captain Eeily’s and the bridge ?—Only
two.

Only two?—My vessel and a yacht; there
was a liooker below, opposite Captain Keily’s
house.

Then there were only three altogether, in-

cluding that opposite to Captain Keily’s house ?

—Yes.
Can you say that there were }jersons on each

of those vessels, independent of the crews ?

—

Yes.

Were there a "ood number?—A good many.
There was a small hooker, my vessel, and the
yacht from Captain Keily’s to the bridge ; the
yacht was next the bridge; my vessel, the
" Johanna,” was next, and the hooker was last.

Jly \-essel was opposite to Mrs. Curran’s coal-yard.
You say that there were a great many people

beside the crews in these three boats ?—Yes ; a
good many.
Were you preparing for sea that day ?—No, sir.

Were you lying alongside the qua)- ?—Yes.
Had you any cargo on boai'd ?—No.
R'’ere you quite empty tlien ?—Quite emjjty.

^
How long were you on board that morning?

—

No
;

off and on ; 1 was on board three or four
times that day.

How long at any time ?—I was a quarter of an
hour at one time. I was about the quay when I
was on shore. I was on the quay an hour before
that.

Did you see a crowd assemble anywhere about
the bridge, and leading down towards your vessel
before that ?—Yes, I saw them tliere.

Could you say how many there were ?—I could
not say.

Were there 1,000?— I could not say; I don’t
think there were so many. I could not 500.
There are a good many heads in 500. 1 don’t
think there were 500 there.

Were there 300 or 400?— I don’t think there
were 300 or 400 either

; but I won’t swear that
there were not 300 or 400 in it I won’t say
that there were not 500.
For how long before this occurrence to O’Brien

bad you seen that number of people assembled
there ?—Well, I suppose about half an hour.
They were fully half an hour there ?—They

were.

Were they louger?—I don't thiuk they were
That was between the bridge and my vessel

During that same time. Captain Dower, were
the persons on board the boats .also? No.

’

For about how long were the persons on board
the boats'?—From the I'usli was made down the
quay by the lancers.

Not until then '?—Not until then.

Froiu tlic time you went, on the boat you were
attendlug to your own business ?—iVs; I was
attending to my own business.

You were not watching the mob ?—No.
You cannot tell what that mob or crowd were

doing during that half hour ?—I cannot tell what
they were doing. There were no persons on
board the vessels until the lancers gave rapid
way to their horses down along the quay, and
tlien the people fled for their lives

; there was no
walking in them.

Was it on board your vessel that Meley tried
to get ?—I never saw the inuu.

Did you hear him swear that, he tried to jump
aboard a vessel, but that it was too far outi*—

f

heard no such thing.

Did you hear Meley svvear that?—I never saw
the man until I saw him fall.

Tlie Coroner.'] You arc under a
as to the man.

Mr. Julian.] I have it from you already that

there were niimbci-s of jiersous on board the

vessels besides those who ought to have been
there

;
now did you hear the witness Meley swenr

that he tried to get on board a boat, but that i{

was too far out ?—I never saw the man until he
was helping me to lift up the deceased.
Was it possible for him to get upon your boat?—He could not get out upon mine, for as soon as

the boat was full of people I slacked out
Did you see any stones with any people on

board those boats '(—No
;

tliere were no stones.

Were there auy sticks on board the boats?—
Yes.

Wlio had them ?—I saw the spars of the

vessels.

Mr. Julian said it was highly improper
that tlie Witness should attempt to joke on

such an occasion.

Did you, •when I asked you the question, think

I meant the spars of the vessels ?—I don’t know
what you thinlc.

I asked you did you see stones, and you said
“ No but when I asked you did you see sticks

do you think I meant the spars of the vessel?

—

I don’t know what you think.

_Do you think you are at liberty to become
witty on your oath ?—I am on my oath, and I

will tell you the tnith.

Then you saw neither sticks nor stones with

those on board the boats ?—I did not see one on

board my boat. They might have had them on

board of other boats.

You saw- O’Brien fall forward ?—Yee.
Did you see Meley at the time when he fell

forward ?—No.
You turned to look at the man when he went

overboard?—Yes.
Did you see any person trampling O’Brien

when he fell ?—No.
You saw the man fall first, before you saw

the man jump overboard?—Yes ; I did not see

him jump overboard; I only saw him in the

water.
When
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you saw the man fall, you saw nobody

injuring him or trampling on him?—No.

Could you say for how many minutes, or was

it a minute at all
;
you kept looking at the man

after you saw him liill, before you turned to take

up the man that was iu the water?—Not above

t^^’o minutes, wben I beard the cry of a man iu

tlie ivater, and I turned to assist him.

For that entire two minutes did anybody

trample on O’Brien, and injure him ?—No.
,

W^en you turned back again, after assisting

the man out of tlie water, was O’Brien still

lying in tbe same position in which you had seen

him fall ?—I could not say for that ; I saw the

spot he fell in, but I could not say whether he

moved or not.

As fai' as you could judge, was he in the same

position ?—I don’t think he was.

W&s he in the same as when he fell?—Yes,

he was, but be haxl turned his face slightly. I

could not say whether it was on the ri^t or left

temple be fell, but I think it was the left—tlie

temple tliat was cut; it was on the left temple

be fell first.

When you turned back again, after assisting

the man out of the water, was he still iu the

same spot?—Not exactly in the same spot; I

saw a sign of his legs dragged across, and come

about a foot from tbe place in which he fell : I

saw as if he was dragged. When I looked from

the boat he lay as I saw him fail. The gutter

appeai-ed as if the man had been dragged.

Did you see tlie change of the foot until you

got on the quay?—No ;
as far as I could judge,

when I looked from tbe boat, he lay as he fell.

Was he lying by himself on the quay then,

or was there anybody near him?—Nobody; no

person in life.

You gave some order about your chain?—

I

tvent out and heaved in tbe chain
;
and as soon

as I could get that done I leaped ashore, and

went to the man’s assistance ; 1 got out to the

vessel, and up to the man.

How many minutes did it take to get the ves-

sel close into the shore?—About two or three

minutes.

During all that time did anybody come to

the assistance of the deceased ?—No.

After you reached the deceased, did Jleley

come up ?—As soon as I raised the deceased I

sung out for assistance, and Meley came up ; he
came iiji and catched him along with me.
The Coroner.J What time was there lost be-

tween your calling out and Meley coiiiuig up ?

—

About a minute.

Mr. Julian.~\ If yon had had assistance at your
elbow, you would not have sung out for it?—No.
Did you leave the deceased until yon put him

in a place of shelter ?—No.

Did anybody interfere with you while you
were doing so ?—No.

You to^ him into the Linney ?— Yes.

Re-examined by Mr. Waters.

You say seven minutes elapsed between this

man falbng and your picking the other man out

of the water ?
—

"^es.

Twenty pe<mle might have picked him up in

that time ?—Yes.

You were not looking at what was going on
at that time ?—I was not.

The informations of the Witness having

been read,

A Juror said—Tbe Jury wish to know whe-
ther there were more than seven minutes elapsed,

and if the man could have been moved by
Meley during that time?—He might have been

moved by Meley before that,

Another Juror.l A Jui-or wishes to know
whether Meley might not have removed liim

without Witness seeing him ?— 1 said he could

have done so if he pleased.

After an adjournment, on the Court re-

assembling,

Mrl Julian said—I may tell tlie Court

that I have supplied to Mr. Waters the

names of the officers of the lancers who

were here on the occasion, with the excep-

tion of one officer, Colonel Sawyer, of the

6th Carabiniers ;
and none of the men of the

Carabiniers were present on the occasion.

Mr. Robert Ronayne Kennedy, j. p., being sworn, was Ex.amined by Mr. Waters, and deposed

:

You are a Magisti-ate of this county ?—I am.

Were you in Dungarvan on the day of the

polling, the 29th of December last ?—I was, sir.

Whei’e were you at about two o’clock on that

day ?—I was in the house oi my friend Mr.

Dwyer, where I had gone to rest myself
; I

think it was about half-past one or two, but I

cannot be exactly accurate.

That house, f believe, is nearly opposite the

Court-house, and faces down the quay 1—It is

rather nearer the bridge than tiie Court-house

;

it is partially facing down the quay.

From that house you can see what takes place

on the quay ?—A portion of it.

It is the last dwelling-house on the opposite

tide?—Yes, the last house with the exception of

the Provincial Bank.
Were you at one of the windows of tliat

house?—I was, sir.

Did you see a number of cars containing voters

coming from the bridge—from the direction of

237.

the bridge ?—I saw no cars, but there were voters

coming over the bridge, and I saw a number of

men walking, escorted by troops.

Were there troops on each side of them?

—

There were ;
a line of troops on each side, and

preceding them.

And some in the rear?—^Yes; I should say

about 20 in the rear, of lancers.

Were all tlie troops lancers ?— I should say

that there were a number of infantry proceeding

on foot, and I certainly think there were lancers

in the reai-.

How far did you follow with your eye the line

of the voters that were so carefully guai-ded?--I

think that the whole liue of the escort included

300 paces. They had quite time to_ reach the

square, and pass out of my line of view, before

any collision occuiTed. I lost sight of them

from the windows.

While the file of voters were passing m your

B 4

Captain

A. Doner..

7 January
1867.

Mr. R. R.

Kennedy.
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Mr. R. E.

Kennedy.

7 J anuary

1867.

•view, were they molested in any way whatever?

—Most' emphatically no.

Either troops or voters ?—Eitlrev troops or

voters.

Was your ^^sion fixed upon the voters anil

troops during the entire time they were passing ?

—Most assuredly.

After they had passed, did you see the troop

of lancei-s do anything to the people who liad

collected there ’—After the body of votere and

escort had passed beyond my view, I saw the

rear <rnard of the escort turn back and divide

into two bodies.

Do you swear that up to that time no stone or

other missile had been thrown at either voters or

cavalry?—Iswear that no.stones had been thrown

hy the people upon either voters or cavahy until

tlie cavalry chained upon tlie people.

Did you see one of the parties, into which the

rear guai-d divided, turn towards the quay side ?

—I saw one portion of the cavalry charge the

people down along the quay, as far as the Court-

house woidd admit of my seeing.

At what pace did they charge them ?~I saw

the horses galloping.

Had they tJieir lances levelled ?—Most cer-

tainly.

Mr. Julian.'] Now, I must object to the

form of tliat question. “How had they

their lances?” would have been the form of

question.

Mr. Wafers.] "Was your notice particularly

directed ?—I saw a boy charged and trying to

ascend the parapet wall between the bridge aud

the quay.

About what age was the boy ?—He might

have been 12, or he might have been 14 years of

age.

Did the lad succeed in reaching the parapet of

the bridge ?—He fell down again.

What did be do then ?—He made an effbi-t to

reasceud the paj-apet, and while doing so, I saw

him pierced in the back with the pointed end of

a lance.

What occurred then ?—I saw notliing more
with reference to that occurrence.

Where did the lancer go?— To the best of

ray belief he went down the quay.

Mr. Julian.] I don’t want your beliefs,

sir; you, as a magistrate, ought to know
that it Is not evidence.

Mr. Wafers.] What occurred then?—To the

best ofmy belief

Mr. Jiilmi.] I object to tins: we must
have positive testimony.

Mr. Waters.] State, did you see any other

lance used, and the circumstances under which
it was used ?—When the people hadbeen char-ged,

I saw some of them malting over the iron railings,

near the new building, and I saw one lancer

pursue, the people in there, and follow them with

the lance ; which side I don’t know, on that

occasion, wliich end he used
;
I swear he used

the lance in that portion of land, an area

covered -with timber, and bounded by lie railing;

but I could not swear whicli end he used.

About how many lancers did you see charge

down the qu^?—Between 5 and 15. I shall

swear that. I could not accurately tell what
the numbers were ; but I think they were be-

tween 5 and 15.

How fai’ down the quay could your siirht fol-

low the lancers; as far as the “Oohanua” lay?—I could not say.

Could you see as far as the yacht that was
lying there ?—No, sir. My observation was
entirely confined to what occurred within my
view, in the immediate locality of the bridge and
Court-house.

Did you see the lancers going down the

quay?—Yes.

And return?—Yes; about five to eight minutes

elapsed between the time tlie lancers left ray

sight going clown the quay until tliey retui'ned.

Mr. Waters.] I propose now to ask,

although my friend Mr. Julian will object

to it, how soon after the charge, did he heai’

of O’Brien’s death.

Mr. Julian.] I object to anything he heard.

Notliing that he heard can affect the cause

of death.

The Coroner.] I think it is an admissible

question.

Mr. Julian.] And you rule that it is

admissible.

The Coroner.] Yes.
Mr. Julian.] You may as well admit

everytliing.

Mr. Waters.] Capt. Keily’s death will fix it;

how soon after tlie charge of the lancers down

the quay, did you hear of the injuries to this

man O’Brien ?— I did not hear of this man
O’Brien’s death till tliree days afterwards

;
hut

I heard that one man was mortally wounded, and

several others injured in that charge ;
of eight or

en others.

Mr. Julian.] And now let tlie Coroner

take down that hearsay evidence, and my
objection to it.

Mr. Waters.] Oh, certainly, let him ;
but

tills court is not bound by the strict rules

of evidence.

Mr. Julian.] But let the objection be

taken down. 1 hope this is a court of law,

and nothing else.

Witness.] A medical gentleman smd to

me that one man had been mortally wounded

in the aftair.

Cross-examined by Mr. Julian.

To show the value of that, I will ask you a

question: how soon after did the medical gentle-

man tell you ?

Witness.] Five minutes.

Who was he ?—^Dr. Anthony.
Where did he tell it to you?—In the public

streets, opposite the Court-house.

Had you left the house?—Instantly.
.

I am glad to see you were ^uite right P
taking care of yourself by ensconsing yom'selfm
a house. You are a magistrate ?

Witness.] I don’t think you are right to pass a

comment on my conduct.

Mr. Julian.] I shall examine you as I

please, sir.

The Coroner.] That question has_ been,

asked and answered. He is giving his evi-

dence fairly.

Mr. Julian.] I must have an answer ;
are you

a magistrate ?

—

Witness.] You liave commented on
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duct, and you had no right to do so, or to adopt

that line of examination. You said I went into a

place of safet}'.

Mr. Julian?^ You caunot deny that you -\vere

there when this was going cm ; are you a magis-

trate ?— I am.

Arc you an orator ?—Well, I don’t know.

You went about speech-making at the elec-

?—I did
;
I did not go about.

On behalf of Mr. De La Poer ?—I did, sir

;

ftud I am not ashamed of it.

Mr. Julian] You are not ashamed

Mr. ^Fafers.] There was nothin" in it to

be ashamed of. It was well to tie on the

right side, Mr. Kennedy (cheers).

Mr. Julian.] You did not call anyone to

order for this conduct, Mr. Coroner.

The Coroner, | If you ask me, I will order

the court to be cleared.

Mr. Julian.] I will ask it if these demon-

strations are proceeded with. A short time

ago you called me to order for asking a

gentleman was he a magistrate
;
and yet you

allow this.

The Coroner.] It is quite right to stop it

;

and I will clear the court if it is persisted in.

Mr. fTatera.] That is quite right.

Mr. Julian.] Did you preside in this Court-

house last Saturday ?—I did not. I sat, but I did

not preside.

Did you adjudicate?— I did; but I did not

preside. Presiding is occupying the chair.

How did you do ?—I was not cliairinau.

Is that your distinction between adjudicating

and in-esiding in the County Waterford, that a

m^istrate does not preside unless he is chairman ?

—I shall not quarrel with you about words, sir.

But you are after correcting me?—I did not

jireside, but I acted with my brother nu^istrates.

Is that the distinction ?— I shall uot say.

I ask you, sir, on your oath, when you are in the

habit of adjudicating but not presiding, are you

in tlie habit of allowing the witness to select what

uestions he will answer or what he will not ?

—

shall not repeat my evidence.

The Coroner.] Do you think that this

evidence has anything to do with it : I don’t

think it has.

Mr. Julian.] It struck me that from the

beginning to the end he did not say a word
bearing on tiie matter we are inquiring into.

Mr. fFaters.] Then you should not cross-

examine him.

Mr. Juliat?..] I will cross-examine him as

far as it goes.

Did you act at all as a magistrate that day in

preservation of 'the peace of the town ?—Certiuiily

I did.

Will you tell me some oue act you did that

day ?—One of my first acts after the occurrence

was to represent it to the first sUpendiary magis-

trate I met. ,

Up to that time would you oblige me with any

one act in reference to the peace of tlie totvn, up
to the time you had retired to refresh yourself?

—Yes
5 I was tired, and went in there.

Then you were sitting there to refresh yourself,

tired from electioneering?— Yes, sir; 1 did the

best I could for my party.

Did you see, while you sat in that window, a

number of persons congregated at the bridge at

that time ?—I saw some.
237.

Do you think as a magistrate that is an answer
to my question ?— I swear most distinctly that

there were not more than 150 or 200 people there,

on the quay and bridge.

Do you think it better to answer me “ some ”

than by saying a number ?—I could not call it a

large number.
But were tliere a number?—Yes.
Now I will ask you the number upon your

oath ?—I believe that thev were not more than
150 or 200.

You would not call that a number?—I would
not call it a large crowd.

Now, sir, I will ask you to take that evidence

down; he says that wlule he was at the window
he saw 150 or 200 persons congregated on the

quay or bridge at that time.

W’Jtnfiis.] I did uot say that they were congre-

gated on the quay, but only in the vicinity of the

bridge
; for I did not see the whole of the quay;

I saw only about 50 yards of it.

Mr. Julian.] I ask you as far as you saw, on

the part of the quay you saw, close up to the

bridge, did you see this number of persons; did

ou see tliat number congregated ?—Certainly

;

saw them on the quay and in the vicinity of the

bridge.

Did the windows you were looking from look

in more tlian one directiou ; could you see at all

to tlie other side of tlie bridge ?—There is uo quay

at the other side of the bridge
;

it is railed in by
railings, that piece of land.

Could you see that piece of gi-oimd from the

window '!—Certainly.

Now, when you named the 150 or 200 persons

on the quay, I ask you, did vou include the

inclosed S]jace at the opposite siite of tiie bridge ?

—I included it.

Then, at both sides, including tlie inclosure,

do you swear that there were no more than 150

or 200 people there, as far as you saw down the

quay, were there no more peo2)le
?—^Tliere wei’e

not until tliey were charged.

But I am talking of 'before the chai-ge ?—No,

there were not.

For how many yards down the quay were they

standing there while quiescent ?—They were not

down the quay at all, fartlier than, the

There was nothing to see further.

Do you venture to say there was nothing on

the quay before the lancers came down ?—1 dis-

tinctiy swear that I don’t believe there were one

dozen people on 50 paces of the quay that

came under my observation.

They were close up at the bridge ?— No.

How long had you been in the house?—

I

think I was about 10 minutes, not more.

How long had you been in the vicinity of the

bridge, besides the 10 minutes?—I had been in

the vicinity of the Court-house all day but I

did not go down to the bridge.

How long were the 150 or 200 people assem-

bled at the bridge ’—They were certainly assem-

bled there for the 10 minutes we were in the

house ; I did not pass tliroiigh them.

Do you mean to say that it is necessary to

pass through them in order to know that there is

a crowd ?—I did not pass through them
;
I could

not swear how long tliey were assembled there

;

while I was in Mr. Dwyer’s window, I most dis-

tinctly and positively swear that there were not

more than 200 persons assembled there.

Then the voters had not come up when you

went into Dwyer’s house?—They had not.

C

Mr. if. fl.

Kennedy.

7 January
1867.
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Mr. R. R. (-4/?er a pause.) I should like to say, that feariug

K&medy. it might be said I was a spy, or a detective, on— the inilitaiy or the voters, that when I went into

7 January Mr. Dwyer’s house that day, I did not know that
1867. they were to pass : I mention this lest I should

be thought a spy or a detective
;
I did not know

J;hat the escort was coming up at the time.

Mr. Julian.'] Repeat what you said as to being

a spy or a detective ?

—

Mr. f'VatcTs objected t<i have It taken

down.
Mr. Julian aslced that it be taken down.

Witness.] The reason why I said that is

that you threw a suspicion on my conduct in

going in to Mr. Dwyer’s ; I went in to rest

myself.

Mr. Julian.] I assure you I never had
such a suspicion, I never suspected that you
went as a spy there

;
I only suspected tliat

you went tliere to take care of yourself.

Did j’ou, before going into Mr. Dwyer’s, take

any steps to dispei-se those 200 people?—I cer-

tainly did not, sir, inasmuch as I did not see

them interfere with the voters.

But at that time they had not come in?

—

Various voters had come up.

Mr. Waters.] I should think they had as

much right to be there as the soldiers.

Julian.] I only want the fact recorded;
any of Captain Talbot’s voters?

—

I think not
;
I

swear there was no necessity for me to have them
removed, for the poor people were very quiet
aiid orderly.

I will comment ou that by and bye ; he
was a magistrate, who did not talce any steps
to disperse mobs of parties who were assem-
hled mere that day.

Witness.] I did not call them a mob, but I
called them “poor people;” they were most
orderly, .'iiid there was no necessity for dispersing
them.

Ml'. Julian.] TV ere they a mob: I was (piav-

relled with about a woi-d before
; were they a

mob, on yom’ oath, or not ?—I liave described
them as “people.”

Were they a mob ; do you Icuow, as amagis-
ti'ate, what a mob is ?—They were tlie people
until they forgot themselves.

Were they a mob ?—They wei'e not a mob, for
th^ were not riotous.

Did they become a mob and riotous ?—I won’t
say they became riotous, but I mean to say
Perhaps you would ansiver my question?

—

I mean to say that they took no means to assault.
Did they become a mob, and become riotous

; I
don’t want your definitions ?—-You are putting
me to the trouble of giving definitions.

Did they become a mob ?--1 don’t believe they
became a mob.
Nor riotous ?—Nor riotous.

Have you any objection to tell me what you
went into Dwyer’s house for ; was it with any
other object than to rest yourself?

—

What othei- object do you mean ?

Mr. Julian.] It would be hard for me to teU
that.

THtoMs.] What object could I have ?
Mr. Julian.] It is a very simple question for

you to answer ?—I told you before that I went
in there to rest myself, after the exertion of the
day.

Testing your evidence, I .ask you now, can
you answer the question ?—Upon my solemn oath
I had no other object; I w-ent there simply be-
cause it was a place, wliere I could sit
down.

,
Do you swear as a fact, that you had from

where you stood a full opportunity of seeing all
that took place at the bridge, either by the
crowd, if yon will have it, at one side or other
to be able to swear tliat there were no stones
thrown ?—I saw tlie whole of it.

You had an opportunity of seeing tlie whole of
wlmt took place on the In-icke ?—1 had

; always
confining myself to 50 yams down the quays
from the bridge. It was 50 yards down dolin'
tlie quays, and tlie whole of the area bounded by
the iron railing. The quay is at one side and tlie

railing at the otlier.

And during that time no stone was thrown
until the Tanoers went down the quay? No
stone was thrown, or missile of any sort, I swear
it mo.st positively, until tlie laucei-s chai-gcd down
the quay.

I think you said that from tlie time the lancers
charged down the quay until they returned back,
it was from five to seven minutes?—Yes.
And you did not stir from Mr. Dw3'er’s house

all that time ?—No, I did not.

Who was the little child that ^va.s pierced by a
lance ?—It would be very hard for me to tell.

You never inquired since ?—I uevei' di<l.

And never took any ti-oublc to leani ?—I never
did.

Your words were, that he was pierced by the
lance

;
did you mean to swear tiiat

;

you know
the meaning of the word “ pierce” at all events

;

do you mean to swear that he was pierced by a
lance ?—I mean to say that 1 saw a lancer
Do you mean to say that he was ]>ierccd by a

lance?—I did not mean to say ; what I
meant to convey was, that I saw a man using as

much violence as he could use in striking the

boy’s back with the sharp part of the lance
;
but

I could not 8'\vear whether the child was pierced

or not.

The Coroner.] Yon say you could not swear
that he was pierced by a lance ?—I say that I

could not say whether lie was pierced by a

lance
; but I swear tliat I saw the man use

much physical force as he could in sti-iking the

boy’s b^k with the sharj) end of the lance ;
but

I could not say whether it entered tlie boy’s back
or not.

Mr. Julian^ Do you, sir, as a magisti'ate, know
the value of words or language in a court of jus-

tice; but perhaps you win tSce it as an offence

if I should put the question ?—I should appre-

hend that I do, sir.

Then if I had let you off the table without

coming back to that question, do you believe that

any man in court could have come to any other

conclusion but that it had entered his body ?

—

Ml'. Waters.] He did not swear it did

not.

Mr. Julian.] I ask you are the words ^.ou used

calculated to show tliat the body was pierced by
a lance ?—My belief is that it was .

I don’t wont your belief?—It is my convic-

tion.

Your conviction is, that the lancer having

ierced the child’s body with all tiie physical force

e could use, you never took any trouble, as a

magistrate,
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magistrate, to fiacl out who it was ?—I did not

;

it was not my province.

Did you remain inactive in tlie window ?—Yes

;

most certainly I did.

Did you not remain until tlic lancers came
back wliile an outrage of tliat sort was perpe-

trated ill your presence ?
—

"Will you allow me to

explain ?

Oil, yes
;
give an explanation why you, a ma-

gistrate and a man, was not roused about this

;

why your blood aud indignation were not roused

by it !

—

H’if.udss.'j I will explain. Mr. Coroner and
eiitlemeu of tlie jury. Gentlemen, when
saw thi.s act perpetrated I saw no magistrate

near me ; hut Mr. Jolm Healey, of Cappo-
(luiiij was close by me, and I asked him, for

God Almighty’s sake, to go to a magistrate

•and ask liis interference, and save the people

from being massacred.

But yon stopped (piietly inside?— I did; but

it was not to spare myself I remained inside ; tlie

local magistrates tliat day took no part in the pre-

servation of the peace
;
where there were four or

five stijieiuliary magistrates.

Mr, Julian.^ I wish you to take down, that

while this magistrate saw a lancer use as

much physical force as he could, piercing

tlie 'body of this child, he did not leave the

house, Imt looked on at the perpeti'atioii of

it.

A Jia-or."] Would you have exposed yourself

to injury nt the time amongst the crowd unless

the officer had kno'wn you ?—I believe, sir, that

if tlie higli slicriff of the County Waterfoi-d had
been in the crowd he would not have been safe

from the lancers. (Applause.)

Mr. Julian protested against these demon-
strations being permitted.

Witness.'] Wliat I .said was tliis, that my con-

viction is tliat if the high sheriff of the County
Waterford had been in tlie crowd that day, they

would liave pierced him as they did tlie other

persona in the crowd that day, and that if I had
gone out to risk my life, I would have shared the

siune fate ;
that was during the charge we were

spealiiiig about. I say that I would have been

assaulted by the military as well as the other

parties were.

Mr. Juliun.] 1Yhat is the meaning of your
explanation; is it that you were afraid to go out?

—

Mr. Waters.'] That is an explanation in

answer to a question from a juror.

Mr. Julian.] And it was most ii-regular and

unfair for the juror to take him out of my hands

and suggest a motive
;
but it having been done,

I have a right to follow it up. If you, Mr.

Coroner, rule tliat the witness is to be taken out

of my hands at every moment, I shall leave the

inquiiy in your bauds. It is in*egular, and I

must stop it. I ask this gentieman, was tlie

meaning of this explanation that it was he was
afriud to go out ?—Certainly not ; as far as I am
uiyself concerned, I ivould have risked myself

a hundred times to save the people.

Were y<m afraid to go out?—I had no influ-

ence with the military.

Were you afraid to go out ?

—

{No answer.)

Then this explanation all goes for nothing, that

the higli sheriff of Waterford would have got this

treatment, if you were afraid to go out?—I have
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expressed the same opinion in a great many otlier

places.

I don’t care about that
;
was it fear or not that

prevented you going out ?—It was certainly no
physical fear that caused me to remain.
Why did you remain in the house while the

lancers were going down the quay aud back
again, aud while the children were lieing pierced ?

—If I liad gone out I would liave shared the fate
of others who suffered, and I would ha\-e done no
good.

What is your explanation ?—It is simply be-
cause the soldiers were labouring under such ex-
citement at the time, that no one would have had
much influence with them

;
none in Duugai'van

could liave restrained them.

Well, let the Government judge of that; it

^vas not of the crowd or mob you were afraid ?

—

I certainly was not afraid of the crowd or mob.
In fact, that whole day, tliey were the best

conducted crowd tliat ever assembled at an elec-

tion, were they not?—I saiv the crowd at other

elections a great deal more excited.

1 ask you, were they the best conducted crowd
tliat ever assembled at an election ?—I will con-

tent myself to say that tliey were a well con-

ducted crowd, good humoured, from what came
under my own observation

;
that is as far as my

own observation went. I will commit myself to

tliat.

Might I ask, Mr. Kennedy, if you saw your
own child of 12 years of age pierced by a lance

with all the physical force that a lancer could

use, would you have gone out to see wliat became
of him ?

—

Mr. 'Waters.] You cannot answer this.

The Witness^ Jlr. Coroner, am I bound
to answer this ?

Mr. Julian.] I want to see how far his

conduct would be influenced tuwai-dshis own
children, and bow it could be for liis town’s-

people’s children.

Ml-. Water.'i.] Have you any children ?

—

I have not yet, unfortunately.

Mr. Waters.] Then you cannot tell.

Mr. Julian.] Then this boy that you saw tried

to ascend the parapet, but fell back, and tried to

ascend again, and while doing so, one fellow tried

a blow with the point of his lance at him
;

is that

your swearing ?—No, sir, it is not.

Did one fellow stop to jwick him on the hack
with the lance when every other man liad marched
down the quay ?—He singled out the boy and

pursued him four or five paces. The boy tried

to ascend the jiarapet, but fell. He tried again,

and as he was not getting up the parapet suffi-

ciently fast, I saw tiie Lancer making a blow at

the boy’s back.

Did he stop to do all that?—How could he
do it if he did not stop? He remained close by
the boy. He pursued the boy to the parapet,

and remained while the boy was getting up the

first time ;
but the boy fell down and got up

again, and then, while he was getting up again

and trying to ascend it, I saw the lancer making

the thrust which I described a wbOe ago. That

is my answer. It was the work of a moment.

The boy ran as hard as he could, and the lancer

pursued him as hai-d as he could. He thrust the

lance point at his back, but of course I could not

tell whether it entered it or not. My conviction

is that it did enter him.

C 2 Had

Mr. R. R.

Kennedy.

7 January

1867.
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^rr. R. R. Had tiie other lancers scampered down tlie

Ktmicdji. quay then?—No; there were some of them in

the inelosure at the other side.

7 January
'\Ya,s he the only fellow at that side ?—There

5867 . others; hut I did not notice

any hut him. That incident atti-acted my atten-

tion.

Yes, hut you took it very easily all the while

;

it was an occurrence fit for Caffi'eland, if it oc-

curred at all. Did any one else witness that

' occiUTence but yourself, in the one room or the

one tom\; did any one see that piece of bru-

tality but yourself?—I could not tell, sir
; .1

could uot remember any other persons who saw
it ])ut myself.

Have you any objection to tell me how many
were in the room with you ?—I think there were
two at tlie time

;
hut there may have been two

gentlemen come in afterwards
;
there were ccr-

tabily two at the time. One or two people did

come in while I was sitting there. These gentle-

men were sitting^ on chairs, but there was an old

stool on which 1 sat, and which allowed me to

have a better new of what took place than any
other person in the room.

How far was the boy?—About 50 yards.

About 50 yards from you at the occurrence ?

I don’t know the points of the compass, but I
>vant to know when you stand on tlie bridge
facing towards the Court-house, is Kiely’s Quay
to die west or east ?—To the east.

Well then, the west-end is the Sliandon. side?

—Yes.

That did seem a curious margin about tbe
number of lancers tliat went down the quays

;

you could not swear whether it was five or 15 ?—I could not swear it.

Did you see them coming hack again ?—

I

did.

While you were in the house ?—Yes.
Having seen them start and come bade, could

you tell us whether it was five or 15 ?—There
was a portion of them went down the Shandon
side, and a portion of them down the quay side.

Having seen them start and come back, can
you say what number they approached nearest?—I could not, for they joined lie others.

Then that five or 15 were no part of the people
that charged the people at the west end of the
bridge ?—I think so.

About bow far were you from the lancers tliat

clm-ged people at the west or Shandon side
of the bridge ?—About 50 yards.

That being so, and I having your answer
taken down here, that the reasonwhy you could not
tell which end of the lance was used by the lan-
cers at the west side, was on account of the dis-
tance; how can you tell tliat it was the point at one
side, and cannot s^^ear that it was the other end,
50 yards away at the other side

;
.account for tliat

in some way ?—The reason of it was this ; there
was nothing intervening between my observa-
rion and the boy ; but when the lancers entered
into the area, the number of pewons who were
trying to escape from them, and who were climb-
ing over the iron railuigs, of course they formed
a difficulty in my observation, and when tiie line
of people that were trybg to escape from the
lancers came between me and tliem, I could not
possibly see whether it was the sharp or other
end ot the lance that was used.

lYhethev were the lancers on horseback, as
they rode on, or the people the highest ?—I said-

that the people were trying to escape over the
liigl^i railing.

But I say, were not lancers between you aad
the railings ?—No.
Were the lancers inside the railings?—

I

mean to say it.

Then the lancers that you were speakino- of
you swear were inside tlie railings

; how many
of them ?—I will only swear as to one.

Do you noil’ sweai* that, whatever you swore
before, you only meant one lancer ?—There was
a misapprehension ; tliere was only the one lan-
cer on the Shannon side.

Then, there were more than one lancer who
cliarged the people up to the railings

; but there
was only the one lancer that got inside the
railings, for all you know' ?—Yes.
Then were the lancers following tliem up to

the railings ?— Certainly.

How many ?—I could not possibly say
; but I

will sweai- to four or five
;
I cannot say how

many.
Then it was outside the railings they were

attempting to ascend ?—It was.
Did you swear before, Mr. Kennedy, tliat it

was tl]en the lancers attempted to use their

lances; but that you could not say which end

?

—I don’t know.
Did you swear it before, and if so, would it be

true ?—Not at that particulai- time, I won’t swear
that I saw the lancers using their lances then;
blit I saw the lancer who got in using his lance.

Can you say which end he attempted to use?

—I cannot.

Did you say that it was in consequence of the

distance?—I don’t believe I did; it was the

obstruction of the people tiiat stopped me
;
I

don’t believe that 1 gave the distance as my
reason.

Whatever you gave as a reason before you now
swear that it was obstruction of the view ?—Yes,

cei-tainly.

N6w, I ask you, was the whole of the lance

hid by the obstruction of tlie view by a man
stuck on the railings ?—I don’t know that.

Do you know that the fing indicates one end

if you were a mile off?—I do.

Could you not say which end the flag was on,

or was the whole of tlie lance hid from view ?—

I

cannot tell.

Re-examined by Mr. Waters.

You were asked by a juror why you did not

go out, and you said you asked Mr. Healy to go

tor a magistrate
;
what did you mean by a

magistrate ?

—

Mr. Julian.'] I object to what he meant.

Mr. Waters.] Was it not a stipendiary magis-

trate ?—Certainly ; for the local magistrates had

no authority in the matter.

Did the local magistrates interfere in the

management of the affair at all ?—I don’t believe

that they did.

Were there resident magistrates there?-

—

There were.

How many ?—There were four.

It was one of those you meant when you said

for Mr. Healy to go for a magistrate ?—It was

one of those that I meant.

Mr. Julian.] Then a magistrate can look

on while murder is being perpetrated ?

—

Witness.] At a meeting of magistrates

held
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held a few days before, it was agreed, and

they infomed each other tliat they would

take no action at all in connection with the

military, and it wna understood perfectly

amongst ourselves that the responsibility of

tlie day and the control of the military and

management of affairs should be left on tlie

stipendiary magisti-ates ;
it was agreed that

if we were called upon by the resident

magistrates for the protection of the voters,

we were to act to protect them
;
but that if

otherwise we were to leave all to the

stipendiary magistrates.

Mr. Julian.'] They were not to look on

from the drawing-room windows while tlie

people were being spiked ;
was tliat meeting

you spoke of one of Mr. De La Poor’s

supporters ?

—

2'he Coroner.] You need not answer that.

Mr. Waters.] Don’t answer that; he said

it was a meeting of magistrates.

Mr. Julian.] I will put the question:

Was it a general meeting of the magistrates

or a meeting of Mr. De La Peer’s sup-

porters ?

—

The Witne.fs.] I will answer that ;
there

were three or ?our magistrates there who

were politically opposed to me, and that

announced this was the course to adopt.

A Juror.] Were Mr. Droger’s windows raised

or lowered while you were in the window ?

—

Undoubtedly raised up.

The depositions of Witness were then

read and signed, and he was bound over in

30 L to prosecute upon them if called up.

Mr. Waters.] It being evident from what

has transpired to-day that a certain amount

ctprim&fiicie case exists against the soldiers

of this troop who were here that day, and as

we will have some difficulty iu identifying

this man who was proved to have struck the

blow, I will tell Mr. Julian that, of course,

we should have die troopers of this troop

and their horses ;
that tliey should be here

for the inspection of the witnesses.

Mr. Julian^ I am not the person for

uch an application to be made to. If Mr-
"Waters was serious, he would not have

thought of making such an application to

me. The idea of thinking that an attorney

could have a troop of dragoons brought here

is absurd; and applying to me for such a

piu'pose.

Mr. Waters.] MajorWombwell is in court,

and if Mr. Juhan is correct in saying that he

is representing the military, he would have

no difficulty iu having eveiy man of the

troop, with theh horses, that were here that

day, lirought here for identification. (Cheers

in court.)

Mr. Julian.] I would ask you, Mr. Co-

roner, whether you are accustomed to these

sort of demonstrations in your court.

The Coronei-.] We must exclude these

people to-morrow if they persevere in it

Mr. Waters.] I only take tliis opportunity

of mentioning the matter to Mr. Julian.

Mr. Julian.] Mr. Julian will examine and

cross-examine witnesses, and that is all he

will do ; but if you want a troop of di'a-

goons brought here you will have to apply

to the proper quarters.

Mr. Waters.] I will do nothing further

than I have done, Major Wombwell being

in court, let him now deal with it.

Mr. Julian.] I believe that if the lancers

came into the town—and I don’t think Major

Wombwell lias any sueb intention, or has

any such object in view— if the lancers

came into the town, I have heard observa-

tions leading me to think that they would not

go out of it safe
;
and there are plenty who

are listening to me believe what I say to

be true. (Loud cheers.)

A person in court (a butcher).)^ Upon,

my word, it would be a bad job if they

would be allowed out, the blackguards.

They are the greatest blackguai'ds that ever

were liere. (Applause.)

The Court then adjourned till 10 o’clock

tlie following (Tuesday) morning.

Third Day.

Tuesday^ 8th January 1867-

The Court met at 11 o’clock a.m., v^hen the

names of the jury were called over.

Mr. Flynn (a juror).] I wish to say tliat yes-

terday, Mr. Julian, you threw out an insinuation

as to the last question I asked Mr. Meley. The

question was as to whether the lancer was

sober, and. you insinuated that I must have had '

a conversation between that time and this
;
but

I wish to say that I had not a single word with

him, and that I have not seen him sinoo last

Monday week at the workhouse.

Mr. Julian.] Well, Mr. Flrou, since you

have chosen to address me, aua know the sub-

ject, I have to say that I did ask him 'whether

he had a conversation with you, inasmuch as I

am in a position to prove that since you were

sworn as a juror, and I have witnesses to prove

the fact, you have gone over the country to get
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e'vidence against the military on this occasion.

I ask whether you can deny that.

Mr. Flynn.] You will find that out.

Mr. Julian.] I ask you now whether you wiU

deny it, for I will ask the Coroner to take action

in the matter. I ask you, Did you go to Mr.

Whelan’s public-house for the purpose? Can

you deny that?

Mr. Flynn.] I did not.

The Coroner.] 1 think this is quite irregular.

Mr. Julian.] It was the jui'or commenced it,

sir, and I will give you sworn evidence that

after you swore tiiat juror here he did this.

Ml'. Flynn.] I saw the statement in the " Exa-

miner ” tills morning.

Mr. Julian.] It Is very odd that he is the

only juror out of twenty that asked a question

* O ^1

Mr. R R.
Kennedy.

7 January

1»67.

ii January
• 867.
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Mr. JR. S. of the kind, and I will aslc the Coroner to take

Kennedy- action in the matter.

Mr. Flynn.'] I will reply to it at the proper
8 January time.

1867. Mr. Julian.] You will be asked to reply to it,

or to deny it.

The Coroner.] This is quite irregular, and h
must not go on.

“

Mr. Julian.] The juror has introduced if
and I must i-emark on it.

The Coro7icr.] It must not go on. Let
proceed now.

Alice Crowley, being swora, was Ezamined by Mr. Waters, and deposed

:

A. Crowley. WHERE do you live?—At Captain Kiely’s.— In Dungax'van ?—Yes.
Were you a servant to the late Captain Kiely ?

—Yes, sii'.

Were you at one of the windows of his house
on Saturday, tlie 29th December last?—Yes, sii’.

Did you see the lancers comin^ from bridge
down the quay towards Captain Siely’s house ?

—Yes, sii\

How were tliey coming?—Down the bridge.
' Were they walking, ti'otting, or galloping?

—

Ko, sir
;

they were galloping as hai-d as ever
they could.

Did you see them carryiug their lances?

—

Yes, sir.

How ?—They had tliem in their hands, sir

;

but I don’t know anything about that
How fai’ up the quay could you see?—

I

could see up to the arch of the bridge.
Could you see where the “Johanna ’’vessel was

lying, opposite to Mrs. Cuiran’s stores?—Yes.
And the yacht?—Yes.

Did you see people on tlie quay?—Yes.
What were tliey doing?—They were doing

nothing; they were running up and down the
quay as hai-d as ever they could, when they saw
the charge coming down from the bridge.
Were tliev running to attack tlie lancers, or

to fly away from them ?—To fly away from them,
sir.

Did you see them jump into tlie vessels ?

—

I did, sir.

Did you see a man jiunping into the water
to escape the lancers?—I did not.

Mr. Julian.] You ought not to ask the
witness questions that w'ill lead her.

Mr. Waters.] Well, slie did not see it.

Did you see any person attempting to resist the
Lancers who attacked them?—I<o, sir, I did not.

Did yon see any stones thrown ?—No, sir.

Did you know William O’Brien^ the man who
lost his life thei-e?—No, sir, I did not know him.

Did yon see a man on the quay nearly oppo“
site the Boot market ?—I did, sir.

What was he doing?—He was doing nothing
at all, sii'.

Did you see the lancers approach him?—
I did, sir.

Mr. Julian.] Now I am surprised! I
must ask you not to lead the witness.

Mr. Waters.] I don’t know tliat I could
put a fairer question.

Mr. Julian.] I beg your pardon
;

you
could ask her what she saw.
Mr. Waters.] I don’t know that I can do

it fairei'.

Mr. .Julian.] You must not take her that
way. She must not be asked did she see
so and so, what she did see, and what she
saw done to him. Your next question might
he, did she see the lance driven into him.

Mr. Waters.] It was not, indeed, to do any-
thing of the land. (To Witness.) How did he'

ajjproach him?—They were running down the
quay, the laucers were, wltli great speed mid
this man was standing near the Root market The
lancer made a charge at him, and threw him
down.
The Coroner.] At wliom did the lancer make

a cliai-ge ?—At tins mau where he was standino'
on tJie quay. °

Mr. Waters.] Had ’tlie lancer a lauce iu his
hand ?—He had, sir.

How did he cai-ry the lauce ; had he it liftedm that way? — He had it up straight in his
hand ; he earned it so {‘perpendicular).

Mr. Julian.'] May I ask, air, what you
have taken as her last answer ?

_

Tlie Coroner.] The lancer had a lance in
his hand, and he carried it up straight in his
hand.

Mr. Waters.]] When the lancer came up to
the man, did his horse come between you and the
man, or the man between you and the horse ?—
The hoi'se was between mo and the man, sir.

Wliat happened the man tlicn ?~He throw
the man down and jumped the horse

; the lancer
turned tlie horse on liis feet and danced on him
i^ain.

The Coroticr.] The lancer turned the liorse

and danced on tlie man?—Yes, sir; lie danced
on his feet, hut not on his body-

Mr. Waters.] Wliat did tiie lancer do then?—He came down part of the quays, and then he
turned back, and turned into tlie Linney, where
the people had gone, away from biTn.

What do you call the market ?—The Linney

;

he went into the Linney wliere tlie people went,
away from them.
Were there many people in the Linney at the

time ?—There were, sir.

What were the people there doing?—They
were trying to get away from him. He was dart-
ing at them with his lance.
He was darting at them witli his lance ?

—

Yes.

Was there more than one laucer in the little

market ?—Not at that time.

Were the people in the market assaulting him,
or throwing stones at hip?—They were not, sir;

they were trying to escape from him as well as

they could.

Was the man lying on the quay dming tliis

time ?—He was, sir. "
,

Did you see any other iMicers on the quay
besides this man ?—I did, sir.

Did you see any come down the quay while-

the man was knocked down ?—I did, sir.

Do you think you would know the first lancer
that knocked the man down first?—No, sir, I

would not.

Would you know hm horse P—Hie horse was
black, or dark brown.

Captain Kiely’s house is some distance from
the spot ?—It is, sir.

The Coroner.] His horse was black, you •sn?'

Mr.
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Mr. Julia7i.'\ Black or dark brown, abe

says.

TTztoess.] \ es, sir.

Mr. Waters^l I believe Captain Kiely’s bouse

is about 20 yards from this spot?—Yes, sir.

And you were iu one of the windows?—Yes,

OT.

Did you see any of the lancers that caanc that

way after the other laucera went away, doing
anything to the man lying on the ground ?

—

saw one of the lancers make a dart ivith his

lance at the man on the ground, hut he did not

reach him.

The Corone7\2 He darted at the body on the

ground, but did not reach him ?

—

Witness.'] Y'^es, that is so.

Mr. Waters.] Perhaps you would read
that answer.

The Coroner.] " I saw one of the lancers

make a dart at the body on the gi-ound
;

it

did not i-each him.”

Mr. PVaters.] That is quite right. After pass-

ing this man on the gi'ound, what did the lancers

do?—They went at full speed down along the

quay.

But what were the people on the quay still

doing ?—The quay was cleared away by that

time, sir.

The Coroner.] Were there any people on the

quay at this time ?—There was not, as far as I
could see, unless they were running into the ves-

sels and boats away from the lancers.

Did you see any people at that time collected

about Captain Kiely’s door ?—Not at that time 5

There were three persons there. Captain Kiely

and three persons.

The C’woner.] There were four altogether?

—

Yes.

Mr. Waters.] As long as the lancers were
collected on the quay, did you see any more

S
iOple collected about Captain Kiely’s door?

—

0, sir.

There were four altogetlier?—Y’es.

Describe where they were exactly above the

door?—Captain Kiely was standing at the step of

his own door, and a man also ; a man between
him and the railings, and there was a woman there,

and another man,

Mr. Jxilian.] I don’t see the importance of

tiiis at present, for this inquest. We wUl

have to inquire into all this in Captain

Kiely’s inquest. If Mr. Walters sees the

importance of it, I don’t.

Mr. Waters.] I do. It is most important

in this case as weU.
Mr. Julian.] Very well ;

but I don’t

see it.

Mr. Waters.] I do.

The Coroner.] She says Captain Kiely

was standing on the steps ;
there was a man

between him and the rails, and there was a

woman in the gateway ?

The Witness.] Two men next the rails.

Mr. Waters.] That makes four men alto-

gether. At tliia time, was there any crowd of

people at this or any part of the quay ?—No,
BiTj not' that I saw.

The Coroner.] I have that already j they

were on board fiie vessels.

Mr. Water.f.] Was there any attack made by
2S7.

any of tlie persons about Kiely’s door on the
soldiers ?—No.

Or any stones or missiles thrown?—No, sir;

not a stone thrown.

Or anywhere on t)ie quay ?—No, su-.

Tell what you saw a lancer doing there?—
The lancer that was in the Linney ?

Mr. Julia?i.] You ^viIl take me as object-
ing to tills, as in one way relevant to the
present inquiry. I think myself it will he
more for the parties I represent.

_

Mr. Waters.] I submit that I have a
right to prove everythujg tJiat was done by
them that day; every word said by them,
and everything done by them, from the
moment they mounted their horses until they
dismounted.

Mr. Julian.] Let the Coroner rule it.

The Coroner having ruled against Mr.
Julian,

Mr. Waters proceeded.] Tell what he did ?

—

I saw the lancer that made the charge, come
out of the Linney, and down to where Captain
Iviely was standing on the step of his own door

;

he made a charge, and a dart at his neck
;
but

the dart did not avail at his neck. He turned
again, and then made a dart near the chest, and
gave it to him where he got it.

The Coroner.] That is the lancer that went
into the Limiey ?—Y’es.

You saw him come out of the Linney?—Yes.
How was he coming

; was he coming fast or
slow ?—He was coming as fast as ever he could.

Mr. Julian.] How have you taken tlie last

answer ?

The Coroner.] That the lancer that went
into the Linney came on riding as fast as lie

could—came on .

Witness.] He turned the horse and bounced
it up on the flags at the doorway of Captain

Kiely’s, and made a dart at him at his neck,

and when he did not get it at bim at his neck,

he turned again at him and made another

dart.

The Coroner.] After making the dart at his

neck, what did he do ?—When that did'not avail

at his neck, he turned back the horse and made a

second dart, and he got it near his cheat, sir.

Yon say he struck him with the lance near his

chest ?—Yes, sir.

Mr. Waters.] Did you see anything else done ?

—Then he turned and made a dart at the woman;
hut he did not reach the woman.
The Coroner.] That was the woman that was

standing next the door?—Yea ;
tlie woman stand-

ing next the door.

. Mr. Waters.] Describe where the woman was
standing ?—She was standing at the gateway of

Captain Kiely’s.

Is that the gateway standing alongside tlie

door ?—It is, sir.

"When he made a daii at the woman

Mr. Juliari.] Let that be, that he missed

her, too ; I was incautious yesterday in not

allowing things to be taken.

The Coroner.] Did he strike the woman ?

Mr. Julian.] He missed her.

The Witness,] He didnotreach thewoman.
Mr. Barry, M.P.] He did not kill the

woman was what was said.

The Witness.] Hedidnot reach the woman,

c 4 Mr.

A. Crotaley,

8 January
1867.
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Mr. Julian."] ^Vhat slie said was, tliat he

n\adc a thrust at her aud missed her
; I

would rather have it taken down as she said

it ;
four misses out of five.

The Coroner.] I have taken down tiiat he

did not strike the woman.
Mr. Julian!] I would ];)vcfer it—^that he

missed her ; tliese are the words of the

woman, and whatever may be the effect of

them, I prefer them.

Mr. Waters.] When lie made tlie dart at the

woman, did she do anything ?—I did not see, sir.

Did she stand wlicre she was ?—She went into

a wicket gate.

Mr. JkftcR.] I object to this.

Mr. Waters.] What did the woman do ?—She
stood where she was until after the lancer was
going .

Mr. Waters.] "WTiat was it ?

Mr. J7ilian.] I beg your pardon. “ She
stood where she was “until after the lancer

was going "Well ?

Witness.] And then escaped into the gate.

Mr. JuUast.] Have you tliat talcen down ?

The Coroner.] Now state what she did ?

Ifittiess.] The wicket of Captain Kiely’s

gate was open, aud she went inside of it.

Mr. Waters."] Did you see anything else then ?

—No, sir, I di3 not.

Did you see any of them going down the quay
than Captain Kiely ?—Oh, yes

;
the most of them

went down the quay
; but I could not see down

the quay.

The windows don’t look down that way, I be-
lieve?—No, sir.

Now, before that, did you see anything done
to any other person that you have not told us of?—I did not, sir.

That is all I have to ask.

Mr. Julian.] "What is the last answer you
have taken down ?

The Coroner.] “ I did not see anything
done to any other person.’’

A. Crou/ley.

8 January

1867.

Cross-examined by Mr. Julian.

^

Tills seems a good situation you liave,

Crowley
; nothing to do

; but I hope they paid
you well; what were you doing tliat day?—

I

was minding the children, and looking out of the
window.
Were ^ou making an inspection of the quay

that morning?—Every person was looking out of
the window.

It is a nice time where you can stand all this
time looking out of the window ?—Eh ?

I hope you had a looker opposite the window ?—There was.

Were you not looking at the Jack Tarsf—I
was not looking at diem.
You would not look at anything short of a

lancer that morning
; or was it the red coats

that attracted you ?—No, it was not
; they did

not trouble me.
Who did jo-a tell this story first to ?—I was

over at Abbeyside, at Mrs. Whelan’s, and I was
sjieaking about it when Mi*. Flynn came in tliere.

"W&a that die Mr. Flynn up tliere ?—Yes.
I will ask you to take that down

; she was in
Abbeyside, in Mrs. Whelan’s, when Mr. Flynn,
tjie juror, came in there; that is what I stated
this morning; weU?

She is the widow Whelan, and MrFlynn was in her house when I went in.

Miss Crowley, have you any objection to teUme how far is Mrs. Whelan’s from your house?—I could not say.

What took you there ; but liave you taken
down, “ I was at Mrs. Whelan’s, at Abbeyside
and told Mr. Flynn the story about it then”?

’

Mr. Waters.] She did not say that, I
must interfere to have it con-ectly taken".

The Witness.] When I went in he was speakins-
about it.

®

Mr. Waters.] I will interfere to see that
the Coroner has not fallen into error.

The Corojier.] I want to know whether 'the
witness will say, “ I told Mr. Flynn the story ”?

Tlie Witness.] I was not speaking to him at all,

but he was speaking to Mrs. Whelan when I
went in. He was speaking about the lancers
and asking about tliem when I went in.

Mr. Julian.] She says that Mr. Flynn,
the juror, was tallcing to Sirs. Whelan about
the lancers, and asking about them. Take
it as she gives it to you, that is the safest

way.
The Coroner.] What do you say?

Witness.] Mr. Fl^nn was asking Mrs. Whelan
did she know anything about the lancers; that

he heard it was there the imm had lodged
; that

he heard the man had lodged tliere who killed

Captain Kiely.

Mr. Julian.] The juror has not heard the

ti’ue facts of the ease. Is this not going

around to inquire where was the man that

did it ?

Mr. Watei's.] I ask that tliese interlocu-

tory speeches be not made upon every

answer. This inquiry must be conducted
properly.

Mr. Julian.] I don’t woiidei' at your feel-

ing sore about it.

Mr. Watei's.] I am not sore about it; bat

die inquiry must be conducted properly.

The Coroner having the latter portion of

Ms notes of evidence.

The Witness proceeded.] He asked did she

know anything at all about the lancers, and was

it there the lancer was that did the deed?
Mr. Julian.] Take it down in that way, sir.

Mr. Waters.] The witness also said the

lancer who killed Captain Kiely, and that

he heard it was there he lodged.

Mr. Julian.] By all means let that be

taken down.

Witness.] He was making inquiry about the

man that had killed Captain Kiely.

Mr. Julian.] He comes here to ^tiy the

case, but he settles beforehand who did it

The t'oroner.] This is irregular. I "wiBh

you would not continue it.

Mr. ,/jjh'an.] It is irregular ;
but I must

ask you to check the irregularities on the

other side in the same way.
The Coroner.] I heard no speeches from

Mr. Waters.

Mr. Jtilian (to Witness).] Well, what else?—

-

I heard Mrs. Whelan say that she gave 40 of

them a penny loaf and something else.
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Was lie asking them what she gave them?

—

He was not asking that; but I heai'd her say

that she gave 40 of them penny loaves and some

drinkj but I could not say what.

Did she say anything about a pint of porter

and some bread and cheese ?—No, sir
; I did not

hear hei- saying anything else about it.

M r. Waters^ And she says some drink.

Mr. Julian.'l Was that what she said?—

I

could not say what she said ; she said some drink,

but how much I could not say.

Ml'. Waters."] The witness is unable to say how
much.

Wttacss.] She said the complement, but I could

not say how much.
Mr. Julian.] Could you say as to a pint of

porter or not ?—I could not say.

Did she state that they did not leave their

saddles ?—I did not hear her say tliat.

Or their horses ?—I could not recollect that.

Did you hear her say that they did not leave

their hoi-ses ?—I could not recollect whether she

did or not; I don’t recollect that she said one

way or another.

Mr. Julian.] I will prove the fact, although

she does not Jenow it
;
what next occurred ?

—

Mr. Flynn said that they were trying, as far as

they could, to find out all about the lancers. I

said a poor satisfaction it would be to the woman
with her seven children, whose husband had been

killed by them, and tiiat it was a sore day that

they had come to tlie town.

Mr. Julian.] Let that he taken down.

He said that they were doing all they could

to go against the lancers

Mr. Waters.] She did not say, " Against

the lancers.”

Witness.] To find out about the lancer-s.

The Coroner.] You said it was a poor satisfae-

tiou to the woman who had lost her husband,

with her seveu children ?

Mr . Julum.] What did you say next ?—Mr.

Flynn said, “ WTiat do you know about it?” and

Mrs. Whelan said that I was Captain Keily’s

nurse, and that I had been looking out of the

windoiv. I said then to hir. Flynn that I was

looking out of tlie window of Captain Keily’s,

and he said, “ You could give great intelligence

about it.”

He said you were looking out of tlie window,

and would be able to give us great intelligence

about it?

—

Mr. Waters.] He did not say “us.”

Mr. Julian.] Who did he mean by “ us ”?

Mr. Waters.] Why, the coroner and jury.

Mr. Juliaii]. He should have waited until he

got into the box ;
well, what next, Miss Crowley ?

—Notliing else. Mr. Flynn went away then,

and I got my commands, and I went away after-

wards.

Could you tell how long he was there before

you Went in, talking to Mrs. Whelan ?—No, sir.

The Coroner!] You know nothing else?—No.

Mr. Julian.] How far off is this Abheyside, the

place into which this juror came ?—I could not

say, but it is over at the other side of the

bridge.

Is this house you spoke of at Abheyside ?—It

is, sii-.

It is not the house you were sdluding to at all?

—It is the only house he was in that I know
anytliing about at all.

Mr. Waters.] That is a mare’s nest ?

237.

Mr. Julian,] Not a bit of it.

What is Mrs. Whelan’s Christian name ?

—

NoiTy.

Mr. Waters.] That is Honora-
Mr. Julian."^ Will yon sweai* that is where

you told Mr. Flynn all about this day in ques-
tion, that you were in the window ?—Yes.

How long were you in the window?—I was
in the window from tlie time I saw the crowd on
the bridge until after Captain Keily’s death.

By-the-bye, what time was it that affair oc-

curred at Mrs. Whelan’s ?—It was on the Mon-
day night following after Captain Keily was
killed

;
for I was sent over to Captain Keily’s

mother’s with the children out of the way ; oh,

it was on the Tuesday evening when it occurred,

for it was on Monday evening I was sent over

to Captain Keily’s mother’s.

Were you talking with him at all since that

day ?—No, sir.

bid he say anything about being a sworn juror
in tliis case ?—No, sir.

How long were you in the windoiv that day ?

—I was in it from the time 1 heard the report

on the bridge.

What report ?—It was a report on the bridge

when the lancers were making down the quay.

Were you at it before?—I was lookiDg out of

it continually for some half hour or so before.

How many people were then on the bridge ?

—I could not say.

There were some hundreds?—There were.

How far did they extend?—They extended

down as far as from tlie bridge to Captain Cur-
ran’s yard, aud they were running up and down
along the quay.

Take that down ;
that she was looking out

of the window for half an hour before the

lancers were coming up, and she saw some
lumdreds of persons between the bridge and
Captain Curran’s gate on the quay.

Witiicss.] It was down as far as the Linney;
it was not to the yard that Captain Curran has

now, but to tlie one he used to have.

Mr. Julian.] Now, when they were going back-

ward and forward up and down the quay, were
they doing anything ?—I did not see them doing

anything.

Well, not much then, for I suppose the lan-

cers were not come up then?—No, sir.

Was there great shouting when the lancers

were coming up from the bridge ?—There was
then, sir.

Mr. Julian] Have you that down ; there

w^ great shouting when the lancers were
coming up from tlie bridge.

Mr. Vfaters.] She says there was not.

Wifeess.J There was shouting, sir, when
tlie lancers were coming from the bridge.

Mr . Julian.] And you said, “ Now is the time

we have it
;
now is the time to look out for the

fun ?
”—I did not.

The Coroner.] Did she say that ?

Mr. Julian] I am suggesting it to her as a

question; did you say that?— I did not

What did you think?— I thought nothing

at all
;

I was looking on.

You did not give yourself the trouble of think-

ing ;
what did you see ?—I saw the voters coming

over the bridge, and I saw the people coming

down the quay, and the lancers making a charge

after them down the quay.

How far is Captain Keily’s house from the

D bridge;

A. Croiuley.

8 January

1867.
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jt. Crmhy. bridge; how big was a stone you could see at

the distance
;
a two oi- three-year old stone, at

8 January that time ?—I did not see any stone at all.

' How far is it ?—It is a good distance.

Would it be hard to see a stone from Captain
Keily’s house to tlie bridge ?—It woidd be hard.
When the people came down the quay before

the lancers, did a great number of them rush
into the root market and into the Linney? Yes,

Did you see tlieeuclo8ure,andnear the Linney,
swarmed with them ?—It was.

Was it not black with them?—Yes.

Take down that, when 'the people came
down before the lancers, they swai'mcd into
the Linney ; that it was swarmed with them

;

that it was black with them.
Mr. Waters.] We have tliat before.
Mr. Juliaii.] We did not have it in that

language.

Mr. Wafers.] Oh ! not in that language.

Mr. Julian.] There was a great crowd in there ?—Yes.

It was full ?—It was, sir.

The lancers passed on beyond that, further
on?—Yes, they did.

Was it in their coming down in the first in-
stance on the quay that you saw O’Brien fall, or
was it when tliey were coming back the second
time?—No, sir; it was when they came down
first.

If that be so, where did O’Bnen run from ?—
I could not tell where he ran from at all.

Did he come from the bridge ?—I could not
tell, for there were peoi)le coming from the
bridge towards Captain Keily’s corner

; I saw
hbn standing there, and saw tlie lancer making
the chai'ge, and throw him down.
And you were looking out of the window, and
OH saw the man standing there

; how long was
e standing there ?—A few minutes he was

standing there.

And was tin-own down there ?— He was
thrown down in the very same spot he was
standing in.

"Was tliat in the middle of the quay ?—It was
on tlie quay

;
close np to the Linney.

I will ask you to take down that: “The
deceased was standing a few minutes in the
lace, be was knocked down before he was
nocked down.”
The Coroner.] Is that so?
Witness.] Yes, sir.

Mr. Julian.] What have you taken, sir?
^The Coroner.] “ I saw the deceased,

O’Brien, standing for a few minutes in the
place, he was knocked down before he was
knocked down.”

_Mr. Julian.] That is not all she said: she
said, “ Close up to the Linney.”

The Coroner.]_ Was that inside or outside the
Linuey ?—Outside it, sir.

Mr. J.ulian.] Was he there the entire time
you were m the window, at that period ?—He
was on the ground.
Did you see him ft-om the time you first looked

out?—No, sir.

Can you say where he came from ?—No, sir *

I could not.
’

Was it the first, second, or third, or could you
say how many lancers had passed him before he
was struck ?—I could not say.

Did any pass him ?—There were some.
Were there more than one ?—I could not tellhow many passed him before he was struck-

they were running here .and tliere, coming up
’

Mr. Julian.] Talre that, sir: that she c^aa-
not say how many passed him beft.re he w.-is
struck. Tlie man that struck him \v:ts galloniur
down the quay at full force ?—Yes.

^ ^
Was he at the moment he struck him o-allop-

ing furiously down the quay, at the nminent he
struck hiiii -with the lance ?—Yes, sir.

Did he make any halt .at all ?—No, sir • be
did not.

" ‘

Take that down if you please; that "the
lancer wlio struck him was galloping full force
down the quay, the moment lie struck O’Briea
with the lance, and made no halt at all.*’ Con
you say how he held the lance when he sti-uck
him ?—I could not say, but he held the l.ance up
straight; I did not see him strike him with the
lance at all; but he turned around the horse,
and trampled iiim witli the feet
Can you say how he did tiirow him down, was

it witli the horse or with the lance ?—I cannot
say one u-ay or another.

Mr. Julian.] I will ask you to take down
that, sir; the question and aus-wer.

Do you know how he was thrown down,
whether it was with horse or witli lance, .and

she says she did not; but that after he was
thrown down, the lancer turned the hoi-se,

and danced on him ?

Witness.] Yes, sir.

Did the hoi-se remain for long dancing on him?—He did not
What did he do?—Ho backed the horse, and

danced on him.

Mr. Waters.] Wc liave tliat already.

Mr. Julian.] We have not got it that way.
Mr. Waters']] These are the words,’" Tliat

he baclced the horse, and danced on his feet”

The Coroner.] {Refcrrinf/ to his notes).

" The horse turned and danced on Ilia feet,

but not on his body.
Witness.] He turned round and danced

on his feet. He did not seem to dance on

any paa-t of liis body, only on hie feet.

Can you say ?—I cannot say whether he touched
any of the rest of hia body.
Did he tlien ride on ?—He turned off then into

the Linney.
Are you quite sm-e that at the moment that

was done by the lancer, that tlie deceased man,
O’Brien, was walking across the quay on tliat

day ?—I did not see him ; no.

Mr. Julian.] Take do'vvn that: she says

^at she is quite sure that he was uot walk-

ing on the quay at the time he was struck

down by a lancer.

Mr. Waters.] TLat is not what she said.

She said, “ I did not see him.”
Mr. Julian.] That is not so.

The Coroner put the question again.

Witness.] Deceased was not walldng at

the time.

Mr. Julian.] What occurred then ?—One of

the other lancers came down along the qi^y

back, again, and made a stroke at the man lying

down on the groundi but'did not reach him.

Mr. Julian asked the Coroner whether it

waA
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was on the direct examination that it was the

same lancer or another iancer ?

Thi-. It was a different man.

hlr. Julian.'} I think not; biit we had

better take it tkat was a different man.
The Coroner referred to his notes, and said

that it was not stated in them who made the

dart of the lance at him. Suppose wc put

in here tliat “another” lancer made a dart

at him.

Mr. Julian.'] Very well; he was going full

charge also ?—Yes.

The Coroner.] It was at O’Brien you say the

dart was made?—Yes.

But it did liot reach him, you eay ?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] What was the next thing you saw

iiappen to O’lSrien ?—I saw nothing else happen

to him until I saw a man taking him up. The

other lancers, when they were coming down, they

used to “ escape” him.

Jlr. Julian.] Take that down. “ The other

lancei-3, when they were coming do-wn, used

to escaj>e him.”

The Coroner.] You say tliat there was nothing

else happened to him until he iras talcen up ?

—

Yes.
Mr . Julian^ Who did you say took him up ?

—I could not say, for just then Captain Eeily’s

clerk ran up-staira and said that Captain Keily

was killed.

Could you say that it was one or two went up

to the man that w-na killed ?—I think it was only

one.

Could you say where he came from—from the

vessel or the shed, or where ?—I could not tell

;

I saw one of them holding him, and I went in.

When you went iu from the window, did you

see him still ou tlie ground ?—I saw him taken

up by one pci’son, aud I left the window when

that jjereon had a hold of him.

That is all you know about the deceased man ?

—That is all, sir.

Where did you go when you went away from

the window ?— I went into Captain Keily’s bed-

room after the clerk came up. The words he said

were, that “ it was a sore election; that tlie master

was killed.”

While yon were looking at O’Brien, and a man
having a hold of him, who came up ?—A clerk of

Captain Keily.

Did he come to the room you were in ?—No ;

the room next to that I was in.

The Coroner.] What did he say ?—He said the

master was killed.

Mr. Ji/lian.] What did you do then, or did you

say anything ?—No, sir ; all the children began

to roar and bawl about me, and the misti’ess came

up for a blessed candle.

What did you say or do ?—I did nothing at all.

The cliildi-eu were all roaring about me in the

room.

Did you say anything when your master was

killed ?—I began to cry and to pacify the children,

and keep them (rom bawling. Oh, yes, and when

I saw the lancer mating a dart at mm out of the

window —

—

Oh, 1 see, you have forgotten all that. If you

were looking at O’Brien, and at the imrson

holding him, till the clerk came up and said the

master was kUlecl, what becomes of your story,

th^ your master was stabbed in your presence,

if it. be true ?—There was no alarm made at the

lime. The lancer made a charge up to him at

the door, but he made no alarm about it.

237.

Do you mean to swear that you remained look-

ing at O’Brien, tlie deceased, and a man helping

him off the ground
;
that your master got a stab

in your presence
;
two darts made at liim

;
and that

you never went away from the window until the

clerk came up to tell you your master was killed ?

— I never stirred until the clerk came up aud said

that master was killed.

Mr. Julian.] Up to that time she had not stirred,

but kept looking at O’Brien, tlie deceased. Put
tliat down, sir. Then with two prods of a lance

made at your master—mic that you saw miss him,
and another that you s.aw enter his heart—you
never stirred from the window until the seiwaut

came up aud said he was dead ?—No, sir.

Aud you waited to see the prod made at the

gild that ivas standing at the door ?—1 did, sir.

The Coroner.] "What time was there between
tlie time you saw O’Brien on the ground, and the

time you saw Captain Keily stabbed ?—I could

not say exactly ; but there tvas a few minutes.

Mr. .IiiZian.] Take down that answer, sii’ ; it

was very cool
;
what aged man was O’Brien ?—

I

don’t know.
Did you know him before?—No.

lie was not heard of before this ?—No.

You say that you never stiiredfrom the win-

dow, although you saw your master stabbed

beneath your eyes at the window, but sat look-

ing at O’Brien ?—If the master was hilled

beneath ray feet, I could not stir from the win-

dow ; to leave seven children by themselves, to

fall out perhaps.

You could not shut down the window ?—I did

not.

Was there anything said about brandy at

Mrs. "Whelan’s, the day you went there, by Mr.

Flyim?—No, sir.

^Vho did you tell this story to, that you told

here to-day ; who did you tell it to before that ?

—No person at all betbre that ; only I used to

say in the house that I saw a lancer stab the

master, but not to any person outside.

But when you saw tlie lancer mtiking one stab

at tlie master aud missing, and then stab him,

did you say nothing?—I did, su; the word Isaid

was, “ Merciful Jesus, the master killed but I

stopped on still looking out of the window.

Mr. Julian.] Take down tliat, sir. (To fFiiness.)

You made an observation, I need not repeat it,

and you still stayed looking out of the window?

—I did.

You stayed tiiei’e until you saw the prod made

at the girl ?—Yes, sir.

I t,hiu|.- you said you saw the trooper ride up

the ouay and down the quay
;
you looked after

him ?—I did.

You saw Mm for about how long?—A few

minutes.

Mr. Waters.] There is some mistake about

that ; let the girl understand what you mean.

Witness.] f could not see how fai-he could

go on any length; but I saw him going

round the corner, about a yard or so ; but

lost sight of him completely then.

Mr, Juliart.] How long after did you keep

looking in tlie direction he went?—I did not

keep looking, for Captain Keily’s little son ran

out of the wicket and ran down the quays of the

lancers, and I bawled out to one of the men to

catch him; after the lancer had turned out of

sight around the corner. Captain Keily’s little

son ran out of the gate, and was running down

D 2 the

A, Crowley'

8 January

1867.
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A. Crovileii.
sfter the laucers

; I bawled to one of

’ the men that were down on the q^uays to run

8 January himj and see they would not trample on

1867. him.

Was it out of the window you bawled ?—It

was, sh\

Talce it that she “ bawled to one of the

men on the quays.”

The Coroner."] Was it to one of the men on the

quays you bawled?—Yes, sir.

Mr. Waters.] But sure this is not neees-
saiT.

The Coroner.] What did you say?
Witness.] I told him, sir, to run after Willy

Keily, for fear the lancers might trample
on him, and he ran after him then, sir.

Mr. Julian.] Did he go after the child ?—He
went after him.

Did you see liim bring him back ?—No, I did
not see him ; he was brought to his uncle’s.

What did you do then ?—I was some time re-
maining out of the window.
You told me that the enclosure by the Linney

got fiEed with people that came from the bridge,
and then the lancer that threw down this man
and trampled on him went into the Linney

; now,
upon your oath, did you see any stones flung
from that enclosure ?—No, I did not see a stone
in the world flung ftom that enclosure.
How long were you looking at that enclosure,

after the people went into it, and before you left
the window?—I was looking at it while the
lancer was in there, but I did not see any one
throwing while he was in there.

I am sure they did not throw any while
the lancer was there; she says she was
looking at the Linney while the lancer was
in there, but no stones were thrown then

;

talce that down, sir.

The Coroner.] I think I have it down;
but I suppose I had better write it.

Mr. Julian.] That is all I have to ask thi‘!
witness.

Ec-examined by Mr. Waters.

You stated to Mr. Julian that you remained
at the window ai'ter youi- master was hurt and

*0 tliat he'was
killed ?—Yes.
Did you know he was killed?—No.
Did you see him walking away ?—Yes.
Did you think he was killed until you were

told ?—No.

Mr. Julian,] That is all very agreeable
witli tlie expression, » Oh, merciM Jesus
he is killed.” ’

Mr. Waters.] This is another speech.
The Coroner.] Mr. JuEan, tliis must' stop
Mr. Julian, protested against being inter-

fered with.
®

Mr. Waters.] Did you say that you did not
know whether he was killed until the clerk came
up ?—I did not know it until the clerk came up.

Mr. Julian.] But your exclamation

!

Mr. Waters.] ‘When you first saw liim stabbed
vou made the exclamation; but then you saw
him turn in and walk away ?—Yes.

• How many seconds elapsed from the time the
lancer stabbed your master, until he made the
pr^ at the woman ?—The woman was next 1nm

,

_

How much time elapsed ?—It was a second,
immediately after he stabbed my master.

Could you make a guess as to liow many
minutes elapsed between the time that first man
was struck by the lancer, until the whole of
them went away ?—I could not.

Mr. Watei's.] That is all I have to ask
you.

The depositions of the witness were then
read, signed, and tlie witness bound over to
attend if colled on.

Captain John Mureap-, Augustine-street, Dungavvan, being
Mr. Waters, and deposed;

sworn, was Examined by

Capt. you?~I am a Mariner, sir.

J. Murray. Were you on the quay the day that Captain
Keilv and O’Brien lost their lives ?—Yes, I was.
About the time they lost their lives, what part

^ tie quays were you on ?—Very dose to Bat
Keiiy’s.

What day was that on ?—Saturday, the 29th
of December.
Where were you ?—Very dose to Bat Keily’s

door.
^

Were you nearer to the bridge than to Captain
Keily’s ?—I was standing beside Captain Keily,
and 1 was speakmg to him at the time. I was
close to his nouse at the time.
Did you see the lancers coming down the

quay?—No, sir, not until they were dose up to
me. ^

Did you know O’Brien?— No, sir. I never
saw him, to my knowledge, until I saw him
sti'etched.

was the first you saw with reference toO’Bn^ ?—The first I saw was a rush of people
from Keily’s door, or gate rather.
The Coroner.] There is a gate to his house ?

There is a gate.

Mr. Waters.] Where did they first go ?

—

They ran aboard a liooker belonging to me that
had no ballast in it.

The Coroner.] Did they get on board the
hooker ?—They did, sir, a great many of them.
Mr. Waters.] What was it they made for it

for ?—For protection, I suppose.

Mr. Julian.] What he supposes is not
evidence.

Mr. Waters.] It is here.
Mr.^ Julian."] Does Mr. Waters assert, as

a barrister, that “ what he supposes ” is evi-

dence ?

Mr. Waters.] Did tliey run with the design of
jumping on board?—They ran fi'om Captain
Keiiy’s gate, and ran on board the boat. 1 ran
to prevent them from going on board, to prevent
them from uj?setting the boat, never thinking that

the lancers were coming down.
Mr. Julian.] Now, sir, will you take down

that as he has given it ?

The Coroner.] Never thinking that the lan-

cers would come down ?—I never thought they
would.

Mr.
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Mr. Waters."] Was it tiiat made them nin?

Witness.] Certainly, sir.

Mr. Julian.] That is not evidence, but I

am not objecting to what you state. I know-

very -well what made them run.

Mr. Waters.] Did you turn up and look at the

lancers?—Noti; but I heard uie tramp of their

hoi-ses’ hoofs after me, and I jumped aboard the

vessel, -whether it -was upset or not. I would

rather be aboard, even if she was upset, than

come in contact with them. Faith, I would

rather be in the water than with them then.

What did you go on board for ?—For protec-

tion.

From what ?—Fi'om the men and horses
;
from

the horaes and the men that were on them.

Mr. Julian.] You said you wanted to keep the

S’e away ?—At first of com-se I did, not

ing that they would come down along the

quay.

Mr. Waters.] What was the first you saw of

O’Brien ?—I never saw the horses until I got on

board, and then I watched them going down
along the quay, and there ivas not a man, woman,

or child on the quay, but two men from that

down, and they knocked one of these two do-wn.

The Coroner.] You say the horses were going

down the quay ?—Yes.

Did tliey go fast?— don’t think they could

go faster.

Mr. Waters.] What did you say about the

people ?—There was not one of them on the quay

that far, except two.

Where were these two on the quay?—I would
say about 50 or 60 yards from where I was, fui’-

ther from the bridge.

They were fifty yards beyond where you were

from the bridge ?—Fifty yards, more or less 5
I

could not say.

The Coroner.] Fifty yards, more or less, from

your hooker, and further from the bridge ?—Yes,

sir.

Mr. Waters.] How far were you from the

bridge ?—About 200 yards.

Did you Icnow these men ?—No, sir.

Did you see them before ?—Never.

Do you know what these men were doing ?

—

They were running down before the horses.

Where did you first see them ?—Just opposite

Mr. Purcell’s.

Is that beyond Captain KeEy’s ?—It is, fifty

or sixty yards ; I comd not say.

What were the lancers doing?—Hiding as

hard as they could.

Were -they riding on these men?—They were.

They knocked one of the men down, and took

the hat ofi' the other -with their lance.

How did they strike the man that was knocked

down ?—One of the two was struck bj^ a lancer

with a lance on the head or shoulder, -with either

the point or butt of the lance ;
which, I could not

say, and the man staggered and fell in under a

cart. The horse was between me and the man
ftien.

The Coroner.] Where was this cart ?—It was

standing up against Mr. Purcell’s stone wall
;
the

shafts up and the other part down.

Mr. Waters.] Was anything done to -the other

man ?—No, six' ;
he di-ew closer towai-ds the

quay
; he was running towards the quay when

a lancer took his hat off his head on the point of

Ins lance
; there was a red handkerchief in the

hat, as if pinned in it, and he waved it this way
(.describes the motiori) over his head ;

the horse

237.

came between me and the lance, and I did not Capt.

see him take the hat off the man’s head, and . Murray.

swing it round
; it was not the same lancer

tliat knocked down the man; while that man ® January

was running to-w’ards the q-uay, I saw another 1867.

lancer running in chase of him.

Tlie Coroner.] Did yon see hhn making a blow
at him?—No, sir; but I saw him swinging his

lance at him ; but I did not see the hat coming
off his liead

; I saw it on the point of the lance

afterwards.

Mr. Waters.] But can you say whether he hit

him or not ?—I could not say whether or not

;

but the next thing I saw was the hat on the point

of the lance ; he had it until he came back past

me again; but I could not tell how fai- he
brought it; they galloped back as fax- as Cap-
tain Curran’s gate, and he had it still on the

point of his lance.

A Juror.] Is Captain Curran’s at the extreme
end of the quay ?—Yes.
He has a yard at the other end also ?—It was

not at that yard ; I saw nothing at all up thei'e

;

this was at the other end.

Mr. Waters.] What were they doing?—They
were looking for some one to kill; I will swear

that they ai-e a disgrace to the flag they are

under.

Did you see anything else ?—I saw one of the

lancers chase up Galway’s-lane, as they call it.

Which is Galway’a-lane ?—It is the fourth

enti-ance to the main street from the bridge.

What did you see him do ?—I saw the lancer

chase up the lane
;
but I could not see how far

he went up
;

I saw him gallop up the lane; but

I did not see anybody there.

A Juror.] You mean to say you saw a lancer

turn up the lone ?—Yes, turn up the lane, but I

could not see up into it ; how could I ?

Mr. Waters.] Did you see anybody going up
the lane before the lancer ? — No, sir

;
how

could I see it ?

There might have been 100 there?—

Mr. Julian.] And tiiere might Lave been

no one.

Ml-. Waters.] Did you see anything else ?—

I

saw another Imeer running up Mr. Hearn’s

lane
;

1 could not see up that lane either
;
he

was going up it at full speed
;
that is the next

lane to Bat Keily’s house ;
I could not see any-

thing up that lane.

Did you see this man comeback again?—I did

not; I could not tell whether they came out into

the main street.

Before they went up tlie lanes, did you see

any stones thrown from these lanes ?—No, indeed

I did not.

Was any attack made from tiiem?—No,

indeed.

Did you see anything else there?—I saw

nothing else until I saw the horses coming back,

and I followed them -with my eye until I saw the

man stretched ;
I did not see him lying before

that.

Is that William O’Brien?—Yes, sir, it was.

You said something about the Linney?—Yes;

that is, there is a shed there, and a little enclosure

wall built, outside -tiie Linney; and be was

stretched outside that.

Was that ou the quay?—It is on the quay
;
on

the side part of the quay.

You smd something about women in the

Linney ?—There was a-whole lot of women in the

i> 3 Linney,
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Capt. Linney, and there may have been some men
• J. Murray, amongst them also.

"Was it full?—Oil, yea
;

it was chock full from

a January end to end.

1867.’ Were tliei-e most men nr •women there?

—

Chiefly women.
Did you sec any lancers come into the market

and space outside the Linney ?—i did. I saw
them coming into the little ]ilace outside the

' Linney, in which there was a lot of women and
some men.
That is called the root market ?— It is, sir.

What did you see tliem doing there ?—I sa'w

them darting in at the women.
Wliat 'R-ere they darting with ?—'They were

darting the butt ond of tJie lance at them.

The Coroner.'l At the women?—At the women
and men and all, as they were there.

Mr. Wains."] Did you sec tlie hero of the hat
amongst theinr—No, I did not see him there.

tween us and the bai-ks, further cm, dowm tli
quay, and there were fislimg hookers beside.
17erc they much lurther dow-n the nuay'’'

There was one about 50 yards, and tbere'^WM
close to her, and one beside her.

“

And a number of fishing liookcrs ? i‘es
Did I understand yon't.) say. Captain JIui.

ray, m the first instance, tliat you did not
tlie lancers coming over the bridge? Ky gj
I did not ; not until 1 heard tlu> trump of their
horses after me.

were you
Can you account to mo for that:

inside Captain Keily’s house ?—No s
on the outside.

Can you account fiir it, then ?—i turned around
to speak to Cai-tain Kcily at the time, not tliinkinc
that they woidd conic there. Then I saw a rush
of people to the bout, and I was frightened, anil
ran to prevent it being upset, and' when 1 was

!. running, I heard the hoofs of the horses runniiiff
that beiiiml me ; then 1 jumped on board the boat^

The Coroner.] “I did not see the man that beiiiml me ; then 1 jumped on board the boat*
had the hat on his lance there : No ; I did not at first, it was not for protection I ran • bv
see bow fin- lie brono>lit. tlie lint Gcorge, no.

’

How- many jieojilc jumped on the boat’—
About 20.

She was not upset ?—She inclined over to tlie

quay, and the masts and rigging leaned over
against it, and prevented her going over.
What size is she ?—She is 1 7 tons burden.
How many people were on the hooker ?—I am

sure there were 20, but I will not swear tliat

there were not 60 ; her dock was chock full.

About how many would make her dock chock
full; would she hold 60?—1 don’t think she
would.

SCO how far he broiiglit the bat.

Mr. Waters.] Would you say how many
lancers were tiieve ?—I could not, sir ; only two
or three.

You tliink it was the butt end of the lances
they used?—I tliink it was. I really think it

was.

Of these two men, one of those who was
knocked down near the court, and the other
whose hat was taken off, and die bead escaped

;

did yon see either of them assault the lancers in
any -way whatever ?—No, they did not

; there was
no one down as far as that place but they, and
they did not assail them in any form.
Mr. Julian will be curious to know, had you a

lot of stones on board your hooker for these men ?—There w:is not so much as a mai-ble.

Were there any stones thrown ashore ’—There
may have been a stone thrown ashore after I
went up.

Were there any stones thrown at the lancers?—No, not one; that would be foolish of tlie

peojile to throw a stone at the lancers, and they
coming on in that way ; but they had not any in
then- bands. I never lJu-ew a stone at a man in
my life.

Did you see any of the soldiers molested in
any way whatever by any person on the quay ?—I did not see a man, woman, or child on die
quay, from Captain Keily’s house to Captain
Cuiran’s yard. I did not see an assault at all,

except on the two men.
Did you see them assault, in any way, any per-

son at all on the quay?—No, I did noL
Did jou see^Captain Kelly sti-uck?—I did not

see Captain Keily struck, for my back was to
him when I was running on board the boat.-

Cross-examined by Mr. Julian.

your ve^el the one opposite Captainiv^y 8 house ?—Yes j right opposite.
How many were there

; how many vessels were
lying on the quay that day ?-There were two
barks up to the bridge.

Were tliere otters further on?_There were
Were there many ?—There were others fur-

them.

I w^ that taken, as we have had nothing
about It yet. About how many were there fur-
ther on down the quay ?—Yes, about three be-

Who were these iieojilc; lie says that the
parties that were 011 board bo saw riniiiiug from
Captain Keily’s bouse to bis vessel

; tb^ had
been standing outside for sonic time, and they
numbered fi-qm 20 to 60; he is sure of 20 but
not sure of 60 ?—Yes.

lhattlie deck was chock full of iieople that
had crowded on board the hooker ?—Yes.

^

Mr. Wate7-s.] He also says that the deck
of bis vessel would not bold 60, and also

about the deck of his vessel being on one
.

side
; what did you say ?

Witness.] They were all down on one side,

there were not 60 in it at all; the people
were on the quay side stooping down, so

that the lancers would not see tliem.
Mr. Julia?}.] That is what a fellow does

who does wrong ; lie runs to hide.
Witness.] If you were there, you would

have run -too.

Mr. Julian.] At that partioulai’ time, were
there persons iu the yai’d and in the Linney ?

—

What yard ?

The yard of tlie root market ?—I cannot fell

whether they were tliere until afterwards.
Did^ you see any other party on the quay at

that time assembled ?—No man, only the two
tliat I told you of, down tbe quay.
Did you see any nearer tbe bridge ?—No, I

•was not looking ; I did not see them coming
down the quay at that time until they passed me.

Mr. Julian^ Let that be taken down
clearly.

Witness.] I saw them coming across the

hi’idge 5 but I did not see them again until

after th^ passed me.
Mr. floaters.] He says he beard tbe tramp

of
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of the horses, ami then jumped aboard to

save liimself from the men and horses, and

that he did not see them until then.

The Coroner said that was wliat he had
done.

Mr. Jnliau retiuested it to be taken down
in the other wav.
The Witness^ I did not see them (the

lancers) until they were past me.

Mr. Julian.'\ It was some other party that^va8

knocked down near the cart; it was not O’Brien?

—Oh, it was some other jiarty. It was nearly 100

yards from O’Brien.

Did the lancens return up the quay until

ou saw O’Brien lying on the gi'ound?—They
ad.

Hmv far had they returned?—Tliey returned

back all the way that I saw any ; and then I

saw the man.
How far up the quay did they proceed when

they were retimiing?—I don’t know which way
they dispersed up the quay, and into tiie Linney
and lanes.

Was it there they came to a halt?—No; I tell

you that there were two or three in the Linney
and in the lanes at the hack of the shambles.

Did not some go on up the quay towards the

bridge ?—I could not swear as to whether they

went to the bridge
;
but two or three went into

tlie Linney through the opeuiuga.

The CoronerJ] Was it when they came as

far as the Linne_v they dispersed ?

Mr. Julian."] You may taice it in tliis way,
that tlie lancers wiio liatl gone clown the

quay, went away.
Witness.] Yes, they went down that way,

and went further, and away altogether.

Are yon sure as to whether some of them did

not go on further than the Linney, and ou to-

wards the biidge ?—No ; for my attentiosi was

attracted by that man stretched; and I was

looking at another of the lancers that came up
and stood by the side of the man, and I was see-

ing what he would do. The tide was nearly in

;

hut I could see tire spot where O’Brien was

stretched.

Before tlie lancers returned up the quay, who
was ou the quay; was O’Brien on the quay be-

fore they returned back ?—I did not see O’Brien

at all until thw returned back.

Mr. "Waters."] That is perfectly clear ; he never

saw him until the lancers returned.

Mr. Julian.] That is the truth; but is differ-

rent from the other stories
;
you did not see

O’Brien until the soldiers turned back?—Yes,

and as far as my boat ;
then my eye followed

them until I saw the man stretched where he

was.

The Coroner.] That was the time when you

saw liim stretched?—That was when I first saw

him; when they passed the bridge up between

them and the bridge ;
I was watching them

coming down, and not looking the otlier way at

all.

The Coroner.] It was then you saw O’Brien

on the ground ?—He was stretched on his face

and eyes, sir.

Mr. Julian.] You say yon were some little

way uneasy about the safety of your vessel from

the way in which they were ou board it, for fear

they would capsize it?—Yes, that is why I ran

on board.

237.

I supjMse you were more or less looking after
the vessel ?—No, I was watching them running J.

down the quay and up the quay.
Now, about these stones; now, it is an odd 8

fancy that I think you had anything to do with
stones, or would allow one to be flung.

IVitness.] Indeed 1 Avould not.

Who flung that stone out of the boat?—

I

could not tell ; why, sii', if onlj-’ I knew it, I
would have him o^'erboard

; he only just pitched
it ashore

; I would not have allowed him to do
it, for it might have brought tlie lancem back
on us ; they did not see it at all

;
I swore out

that if I knew wlio did it I would have him over-

boai'd, and so I ivouid, if I was able ; the soldiem
had passed up, and did not see it at all ;

it was not
tin-own at any soldier.

Mr. .Tulian.] Oh, I can tell you that they
did sec a great deal, and feel tliem too.

Mr. IFfl^ers.j That is not right at all

Mr. Julian.] Oh, tlie Coroner does not
liear your voice at fdl, altliough he is writing.

Mr. Waters.] He says that the stone was
not thrown by any soldier.

Mr. Julian.] I heard a sermon preached
half an hour ago about counsel repeating an-

swers
;
you are preaching and practising.

The Coroner.] You stated that the stone was
thrown ou the quay ?—Yes.

Was there any person in front of your vessel

when the stone was tlivowu ?—No, sir
;
they w-ere

after passing; it was the length of the Court-

house that they liad passed.

Mr. Jtilian.] I would wiali you to add,

that I would like to sec a Dungarvan fellow

that could not throw a stone the length of

the Court-house.

The Coroner.] The soldiers had passed about

tlie length of the Court-house at the time?—Yes,
sir.

Mr. Waters.] I ask you to take down that

it was not throwm at any soldier.

The Coroner.] Was it thrown at any soldier?

—I will sweai- diat it was not tlirown towards any

soldier.

Give it to me in your own words ?—I will swear

that it was not thrown in the direction of a

soldier
;
and the fallow that did it

Mr. Julian.] Was a bad shot
;
but you are too

honest a felloiv to threaten to heave a fellow over-

board unless for doing something wrong ?—That

was wrong.

Was it not bec.ause be did wrong in heaving a

stone ashore that you thi-eatened to heave him

overboard ?—It was.

Mr. Waters.] Was it because he was afraid if

the soldiers saw a stone thrown overboard that

they would turn back and stab some of them ?

—

Mr. Julian.] The Coroner does not hear

you at all, Mr. Waters ?

Sir. Waters.] Well, I have not done any-

thing.

The Coroner.] What is it you said. Witness ?

—I said I would have heaved him overboard

;

because if the soldiers had seen the stone thrown,

they might have come back and stabbed, some

of us.
_ . ,

Mr. Julian.] Is your idea of a British soldier

j, 4 that

Ciipt.

Murray.

January

1867.
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C»pt.

J. Murray.

8 January
l867.

that he should stand and be stoned without domg

anything ?

JXr. Waters.'] Don’t answei- that; it is

immaterial.

Mr. Julian.] Where did you sec the stone

thrown ?~I. saw it |oing on the quay.

What size w'as it?—It was a very small stone,

like a very small powdered pavbg stone.

Was it as big as your hand?—No, nor half as

Xw long was the hooker lying there?—Eight

or ten days.

How long was it before that, that the provi-

sions with the stones were laid down on the

quay?—I could not tell.

Did you see the quay newly repaired about

that time ;
fresh stones on it ?—I did not take

notice ;
there were patches on it. I saw them

clearing away and breaking them.

Can you say how the stone came on board?

—

I could not tell.

You had it not there ?—I could not tell.

Was there auy stone onboard the boat to your

knowledge ?—No ;
there was not, sir.

The Coroner.] Yon say, “ There was no stone

on board luy boat, to my knowledge, before the

crowd came on board” ?—There was not, to my
knowledge.

Mr. Julian.] Ai-e you quite sure that it was
one of the persons tliat came from Captain

Keily’a gate that tlrrew the stone ?—I could not

tell who came from the g.ite.

You did not throw it?—No.
It was, tlien, .some wlio came from Captain

Keily’s gate ?—It wiis some of the party rvlio

came from Captain Keily’s gate, or some pai-t of

the quay.

Did any person come from any part of the

quay ;
but from Mr. Keily’s gate ?—I did not

see any others.

Then it must have been some person who came
from Captain Keily’s gate that threw the stone ?

—Yes; it must be.

Non-, I aslc you, and can you say positively,

and beyond all question, that more tlran one
stoue was not fluug by the same crowd?—Not
out of the boat.

Can yon s;vear tliat, witliout yom- seeing it,

and while your back was turned, any stone or

stones might not have been flung from on booi-d

the boat?—My back was not turned; I must
have seen it coming on shore. There was no
nun behind my back.

Will you swear that for tlie entfre time the

soldiers were passing, there was no man on whom
your back was turned on board your boat?

—

There was not.

Were the other boats between you and the
bridge crowded with people?— I could not tell

about them at all.

But after the soldiers were passed, and after

tke soldiers were injured along up between you
and the bridge, filled with people ?—No

;
not

until the soldiei’s had gone away, and then I saw
them coming ashore.

The boats were filled witli people ?—Yes.
The Coroner.] Yon saw them coming ashore?—^Yes ; after the soldiers had passed.

Mr. Jtdian.] Was it long atter you saw them
go off the quay ?—I did not see them until the
soldiers were off the quay altogetlier. I saw
them then coming from the “ Johanna,” and the
yacht, .after the soldiers went away.

Did you hear any man skate on board the boat—saying anything about stones '{—No
; upon my

oath, I did not.

About how long was it after the soldiers had
passed away that tlic people came out?—fr

seemed as soon as the soldiers dispersed, I came
ashore myself, and I observed .all them coming

ashore too. It was immediately on their cominv
When you saw O’Brien on the ground, did

you see any one doing anything to him, while he

lay there ?—No ; I saw no one but a horseman

standing alongside of him
;
and I was surprised

he did not try to pick him up. I saw the howe-

man standing alongside of him
;
but he was not

doing anytlung then to him.

Did you see O’Brien picked up ?—I saw one

man catch him m>, and lay liim down again.

Did you see Captain Dower ?—I did not see

aftei-wards who picked him up. I saw a man
giving him a bit of a cant over, and run down
into tlie lane.

That is all that occuiTcd ?—That is all that I

saw.

Mr. Julian.] He saw some man come up and

£
've tlie body a cant over, and then lay him

)wn again, and during tliat time there was no

one did anytliiiig to liini at all ?—No
;
the horae-

man came up and stood quite close to him
;
but

did not touch him.

The Coroner.] Did you see him removed to

the Linney?—No; tlie man that touched him

walked away from him into the Linney.

Mr. Julian.] He states tliat during tliat pro-

ceeding one person alone ciune up to the man,

who did anytliing?—To O’Brien, or the man

there that I saw.

Can you say whotlier there was one or many

lancers outside the Linney
;

that while you

looked suddenly and saw O’Brien stretched,

whether atones might not have been tlirown by

persons inside the Linney ?—I could not tell that

1 did not see e’er a stone tlirown.

Are you able to say tliat there were none

throivn ;

Mr. Waters.] He says, “ I did not.” He
said there were none thrown tlicre while the

lancers were approaching the man along-

side the Linney.

Mr. Julian.] You are iuterfeiing with,

the Coroner taKing evidence. They might

have been thrown from the Linney without

your seeing them ?—To he sure they might.

There might be fifty people killed. "While'

I w^ looking there were no stones tlirown.

Re-examined by Mr. Waters.

Would you swear there is no stone-throwing

there now ?—How could I,—no. How the devil

could I? Is it codding me, you are?

You say you did not see lancers until you

saw them passing down the quay; were they

scattered, going two and two, or going m ones

and twos, or going in a body ?—They were scat-

tered everywhere.

Mr. Julian asked you about the vessels timt

were lying domi below you eastward in the

river ; now, while you were looking down, were

there any stones flung from them?—No; there

was not.
_ ,

The Coroner.] While you were looking at the

vessels between you and the bridge ?—No, sir.

Ml-. Waters.] I am speaking oi all the vessels
' that
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that lay between you and the East, that were not

between you anct the bridge ; when the soldiers

passed down jou were loolang after tlie soldiers?

-—I was looking after them all the time.

Did you see the vessels ?—I might ; but it

was the sokliei-s I was looking at.

Did you see stones thrown at them from the

vessels there, or at any other place ?—No.

Mr. Julian.'] But you -won’t swear that they

were not thrown?—No; I Avill s-wear I did not

see them thrown from the vessels, or any other

place.

Mr. Jidian.] Wliat is the value of that,

now ?

iVitness.] If they were, I did not see them.

Mr. Waters.] So far as you know, there were

none thrown ?—Certainly
;
so far as I know, I

know nothing at all about it.

The size of the stone that was thrown from on

hoard your -vessel ; v’as it as big as an ink bottle

in bulk?—It might be as large as that {small ink

jar.)

What sort of a stone was it?—It was one of

those powdered paving stones.

Mr. Julian.] Woul^ you like to get a blow

of it ?

Mr. Waters.] I would not stick a lance in

an)- man that md it.

Mr. Julian.] You don’t know what you
would do.

Witness.] As to that, it was the cowardliest
action I ever sau-men doing. They are a disgrace
to the flag they are under. It is most positively

so. They could not do worse in an enemy’s
counti-y. If the foe was here they would not
do it so fast.

The depositions of the witness were tlien

read, and the witness was bound over to

appear on them, if called upon.

At the words “ powdered paving stones, ”

Mr. Julian remarked, I think he said

“ Macadamized stones.”

Witness.] What are they ?—( H-'iftiess a/jain

pointed out a small inkjar, which he said was
larger, or about the sise of the stone fiung
ashore.)

The Court here ai^ourued for an hour;
but an hour and a halt elapsed before it re-

assembled.

The names of the jury having been called over

;

Patrick Bo"\vderbn, being sworn, was

Where do you reside ?—In Blackpool-sti-eet,

Dungarvan.
Wnat are you ?—A master mariner.

Were you on the quay on Saturday, the 29th

of December ?—Yes, sli-.

Wlien Captain Keily and O’Brien lost their

lives ?—Yes.

On what part of the quay were you?—At
Captfun Keily’s gate.

Were there many others with you at the gate,

or about the gate ?—In or about ten.

What were tliey doing?— Nothing; only

looking on.

Did you see tlie lancers coming down the

quay ?—I saw the lancers charge down the quay.

Did you see O’Brien on the quay ?—No.

Just tell what you first saw ?—I was speaking

to Captain Kelly, one ofthe deceased, and I asked

him -whether the gate was open, and he said to

me

—

Ml-. Julian.] Don’t have any conversation.

Mr. Waters.] Just state what you saw ?

When I saw the gate was not opened,

Captain Keily asked me

Mr. Julian.] Don’t say ivhat he asked you.

Witness.] I ran with my life and jumped into

Captain Murray’s hooker, when I found the gate

was closed. IfI had not got into it, I would have

ju^ed over the quay.

The Coroner.] You say you ran for your life ?

—Yes ; for my life.

Mr. Waters.] What did you say| about jimiiimg

over the quay?—I would have jumped in, if I

could not have got into the hooker.

Mr. Julian.] What is that, that is not

evidence; what he would have done.

Witness,] I saw a charge in the morning, and
did not think they would charge then,

237.

Examined by Mr. Waters, and deposed

:

Mr. Waters.] What did you do?—I jumped
into the hooker.

How far did vou see tlie lancers charge ?—As
far a.*! Captain Curran’s yard before they turned

back.

Now where is that; because there are two
Curran’s yards ?—The lower yard ; that is, the

east end of the quay.

Did you sec any people down on the quays
there?—No.
Did you see the lancers doing anything on

the quay down eastward from you ?—Iso.

Mr- Julian.] Be atu-e, Mr. Coroner, to take

these answers down; not because I don’t like

them.

Mr. Waters.] They don’t do you any harm,

and they don’t do me any hai-m. Were there

other vessels between you and the

Mr. Julian.] Stop a moment, the Coroner

has not written tliat yet.

Mr. Waters.] Did you see vessels bet\veen you

and the east end of the quays?—Yea; vessels and

hookers.

Were there any people onboard these vessels?

No, sir ;
there were none that I could see.

Mr. Jidian.] I can tell you there were.

Mr. Waters.] Now, Mr. Julian.

H-'i/nsss.] Youmust know more than those

that were there themselves.

Mr. Julian.] Keep yom-self quiet.

The Coroner.] You saw no person on board

these vessels ?—No, sir, I did not
Mr. Waters.'] Did you see the lancers after-

wards, coming "back the quay ?—I did.

First, let me ask you how mmiy went down the

quay ?—As well as I could see, there were from

three to five went down the quay in Captmn

Murray’s hooker.

E You

Captain

J. Murray.

8 January
1867.

P.
Bovideren.
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P- You say you saw
Bowderen. them coming back.

them coming back ?— I saw Was Capl. Keily slabbed at the time you were
talking to him ?— sir, he was not.

‘ ® ®

,
ccc .luj- biiluj; uu LUC JUUUCCV 1)1 any UJ ri jia lie HiaDOeC

them?—Yes; a man’s hat and handkerchief, just hooker ?~ He was.
‘ '• like that: the lance throue-h tlie hat like that It ocmn-iwl in t.l>like that; the lance through tlie hat like Uiat

{showing: how).

The Coroner.'] Was it on the top of the lance coming out

It occurred in the charge, then ? Yes.
In the interval between your leaving him and
mine out '!— i’es.

you saw that?—On the point of the lancc; pierced When the lancers passed up, did you watch
through. any of them where they went ?—Wluit I saw of

-Mr. H aters.] Would you kindly read
went to the rootmarket.

at.
How many of them t- About three or five; but

Tile Coroner.] “ I saw a man’s hat and
^ tell tl>e exact number,

ndkerchief on the top of tlie lance.”
i

I'l they go into it.-—They went inside the

tiiat.

The Coroner.] “ I saw a man’s 1:

handkerchief on the top of tlie lance.’

Mr. fPhtei'i-.] Headded that it was pierced
®l'“«l^les5 inside the walls that were there,

through the hat.
_

'-The Cb/ oner.] You mean the walls of tlie root
ff'iiness.] It was pierced thi'ougli the liat

;

maa*ket?—Yes.

because the handkerchief must have been ^atm.] Did you say by wliat entrance-
pierced, otherwise the handkerchief would there are more entrances than one to that market-
nave' fallen out, did you say by what entrance they went iu ?—

I

Mr. Jii/ian.] I suppose you will produce two of the horses go in by tlie middle or east
them. ‘ enti-ance.

nr ,.rr -u- 11 ,,, "'ll! them there a moment, .and I willMr. >ialer,.] You sliouM do that. Tlie mb- ask where iM the otbor bmoers ™ I coS
tary carried them oft in tnumph. As tlie lancers not say.

“ '

were ijassmg up tie quay, did any of them stop They tyent out of your sight ? -They went outbeside the hooker ’-There was onj when I was of my sight, and I could not say where they
in the act of taking off my boots and coat, to jump went to.

^

+T 11 a 0 r U .

7^^ saw occur in the root market ?—The Coioner.] What did be do ?—One ofthem After the lancers passed up, and when 1 wasremained, and lie said—I heard him speaking the thinking of getting ashore, I saw a man unon hiswortis myself face j^nd eyes.
^

sp^k.—To the people that were in the hooker- to understand it; did you see tlie Inncera inside
Whatdidhesay?~“YedaraDed8on8ofbitches, the root market doing anything No I didwe will give it to you.” not

° “fa • x uiu

na2 t further?-No, sir; he Did you watch them furtlier, or did anytliingpawea ou.
.

else attract your attention ?~I did not watchYou said that at tins time you were doing them particularly
something about your coat and shoes?—Yes; 1 Say what you saw?-When I looked I sawwas afraid that they would chaige us in the this man dowh; about lOfeetfi-oiii Ten^^’^^tended to jump offand hold on by entrance to the Linney.
^ Limiey is immediatelyinside this enti-arce ?

Mr. L/hiiflw.] He did not do it; he thom^ht
you call it

; but I call it all

better ofit.
° Hmuey, ami it was about 10 feet from the

Witness.] I would have done it if they
entrance into that,

T
O’Brien ?—It must be O’Brien

;
butcharged us. _

'Y*’®
'-.'.Diien.-'— must be U Bnen; but

Mr. Waters:] Don’t let Mr. Julian make
*-

^

uotknow
you lose your temper. ^ ^^*7 s®"' ® 'Ran on his face and
Mr. JhZwn.] The sooner he loses it the i ai

better; for it is a bad „„e. <’“*“1-“ did he say

Wftie,?s.] You axe the first that ever said so.
?—About 10 feet from the

The Coroner.] What now, witness; what
entrance to the root-market,

didyousay?'
.

t unaerstand, was on the quay?—Yea,

Witness.] I was afraid that they would 1 ,

come to us and dart at us, and I would have i I .

^ afterwards ?—No.
jumped off the arch of the bridge rather than n ?—No.
that. You might have done it yourself. •

7®^ state -what became of him?—No; I

Mr. Julian.] I am objecting to this being
anything more about it.

taken as being something he said he would
have done, but did not.

taken as being something he said he woiS Coroner.] And you cannot tell wliat be-
have done, but did not. came of the man, or anything more about it?—

^ 1 -n-.. 1 1

soon as 1 got the chance of being clear of the

*i
^0 Did the lancer go up the quay lancers, I went away from the quay off home,

then?— Yes, sir. -vr,. . i -r,.- , » .

^

Mr. Wafers.l Did vmi ^ ' ,®, ‘J Did any of the persons who were

Captain Keily’s door?—No
^ ^ ccur at collected about Captain Keily’s door or gateway

The Coroner.l You saw unth^nfr «i
anyway assault or assail the lancers ?—No,

there’—No noting
^ any way whatever

; neither by shout-

r-Sf- «•:— *-" s:
Capt. Murray; or not

there ?-No, sir, I did
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Did you look at the root market before the

laucers entered it?—I did.

Were there anj’ stones thrown from the mot
market, while you saw it, before the soldiers

entered it '!—No.

That is all 1 liavc to ask you.

Cross-examined by Mr. Julian,

Was it when Capt. Murray said he would
heave the scoundrel overboard that threw the

stone that you prepared to save him the trouble ?

—He was not on Imard at tlie time.

How long were you on board when Captain

Muri-ay came on board ?—About three minutes.

Take that down. The witness swears he

was on boai-d tliree minutes.

PTitness^ It was only then I saw him. I don’t

know when he came on board. It might be one

minute after tiiat he came on board
;
but I did

not see him. It was about three minutes after i

came on board that I saw him.

You are after swearin? that he was not on

board when you were preparing to jump over-

board?—Yes; he could not have been very long

after me when I came on board.

If you did not see him on board when you
were going fo jump overboard, how can you ven-

ture to say that you heard him use the expres-

sion that he would throw the scoundrel overboard

if he knew him?—I heai-d him make use of an
expression similar to that statement.

You did hear him say it ?—Yes.

Whom did he say it to ?—I could not tell ; I

did not see the man.
Did you shut your eyes ?—No ; I was getting

off my hat and sfioea.

Are you not after swearing that he was not on
board wlien you were going to take off your boots

and coat?—No.
Was that your answer, that he was not on

boaiA when you were taking off your boots and

coat ?—No ;
it was wlien I heard him saying this

to this party, and telling them to throw no stones

that I saw him.

Which is truth?—At the time I got on board

Capt. Murray’s hooker, I did not see him.

That is not my question ; I will make you

answer it ?

—

The Corojier.'] You should allow him to

explain.

Mr. Julian.'] I will when he answers my
question.

Witness.] Mr. Coroner, at the time I sot

on board of Captain Murray’s booker, I did

not see him.
Mr. Julian-] My question is, whether

Captain Murray was on board, or not, at the

time he was going to jnmp overboard ?

Tht Coroner.] Do you hear that question ?

—I do.

Mr. Julian.] No, I will ask it of you

^ain ?—Was Captain Murray on board

^en you were going to jump overboard ?

Witness.'] When I beard his voice I bad a bold

of the ijet me explain. I was thinking of

something else that day. I am not afraid of any-

body, and never was in my life.

You were not afraid of the lancer?—-When I

was going on board the boat, I got afraid of the

lancer. The people ran at the inside of the

boat, and consequently the boat listed over on

that dde. I got hold of the shrouds, and I was

unfastening my boots, when I heard Capt. Mur-

237.

ray say, “ Don’t throw any stones.” Thei I

looked, and I saw Capt. Murray. Boxoderen.

i let you go on, but you have not answered niy

question ! —Tiiat is the truth. 8 January

I ask you agaiu, was he on board or not when '8G7.

you ivere going to jump overboard ?—He ivas on
board then.

Did you tell me then, in answer to the very
firstquestion, that he was not. Answer me?—
I said he was not on board when I said I was going
to jump overboard ! No; I did not say that.

Don’t you I'emeiuber the first question I asked
you ; was it at the time that Captain Murray
threatened tlie fellow, that you were going to

save him the trouble ?—It was when I heard his

voice
;
ivlien I heard his voice telling the party

that I was taking off my boots and coat to jump
overboard.

Mr. I want you to take that down,
Mr. Coroner.

Witness.] I looked and saw him tlien, wiien

I heard his voice.

The Coroner.] Did you see that he was on
board when you were attempting to jump over-

board?—I did; I swear that.

Mr. Julian.] But you did not sec the stone

throw’n, to which his observation applied ?—No.
Do you know who your companions were at

Mr. Keily’s door ?—Yes, some of them.

Do you know tliem all ?—No : there were
about 10 there.

Do you swear that there were but 10 ; Captain

Murray having sworn that 20 came from Captain

Keily’s door ? — They did not all come from

Captain Keily’s door
;
they came from the quays,

in every way.

Mr. Julian.] I know which 1 would be-

lieve.

Mr. Ti aters.] Don’t make these observa-

tions to the witness. They ai-e highly im-

proper.

The Coroner requested Mr. Julian not to

use such an observation again.

Mr. Julian.] Why, Mr. Coroner, you see

all these things on the part of me, hut do not
'

see them on Mr. Water’s side. You never

see anything he does wrong.

The Coroner^ I don’t think he has done

so.

Mr, Julian.] You never see it when on

his aide.

The Coroner.] Go on with the witness.

Mr. Julian.] Do you swear that but 10 came

from the door of Captain Keily’s to the boat ?

—

I could not say how many.

You smd there were but 10 ?—1 said about 10.

Will you swear there were not -20?—1 will

.swear that there were not 20 at Captain Keily’s

gate.

Take that answer*, sir.

Were there people come from other quarters

on board the boat, besides those that came from

Captain Keily’a door?—I don’t know.

Did you tell me that a moment ago ?—I said

there may be.

Did they
;
you being on board that boat, and

with them
;
and do you mean to say that they did

. not
.

go on board from other quarters ?—1 could

not tell where they came from.

Then, is your answer that you did not know

IS 2
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P.

Bo’-nderen.

8 January
1867.

whether they came on board the boat from other

places besides Captain Keily’s door ?—Yes.

How many were on boai’d the boat ?—Well, as

near as I could guess, there might be about 20.

Will you swear there -were not more?—I will

not.

Ai'e you certain of 20?— No.
How many ai-e you ceiiain of?—I could not

say that.

Will you swear there were not 30?—I will.

Then, -will your answer be, tliat there were
about 20, but that there may have been more ?

—

Yes; that is as near as I can make it.

Tlie Coroner.'] There were about 20, and there

may have been more?—Yes; and some of them
were women.

Mr. Waters.] Did you heai' the last por-

tion of the answer?
The Coroner.'} What was it?

Mr. Waters.] Some of them were women.

Mr. Mian.] Might I ask how yon have that
answer?
The Coroner.] » I saw a great number of peonb

running down from the direction of the brirW
towards Murray’s hooker and Keily’e yard and
the lancers were charging the people.”

’

The Coroner.] Now, about the number; could
you sweiir that there were not 300 there?—
I could not; but I could swear that there wem
not 500; and I saw the people getting on board
the yacht and the “ Jolianna.”

You do swear that tliero were not 500 tliere ?—
Yes.

Well?—Part of the number got on board the
vessels that were lying on the quay.

Mr. Waters.] Do you kno-w tlie names of these
vessels?— The yacht, the “Johanna,” and Captain
Murray’s hooker.

The Coroner.] And these were the people that
were running ?—These were the people that were
running from the bridge.

Mr. JvHan.] How many, upon your oath ?

—

Some. I saw two.

I thought it would come to that ?—Well, they
were women ; there may have been move women

;

hut I saw two.

Upon your oath, did you not intend to convey
to us that there were more than two ?—I did not,

upon my oath. I came here to tell the truth,

upon my oath.

If there were but 10 at Captain Keily’s door,

and, to the best guess you can make, there were
about 20 on board the boat, where did the rest

come from ?—I cannot tell.

Is tliat your best answer?—It is.

Did you see any people coming down the quay
from towards tlie tindge ?—No.
At any time?—No ; hut I saw them run into

the Linney when the charge was made.
Why did you see that?—I think it was con-

fined to the upper part of the quay view.
Did you see any people coming down the quay

from the dfrection of the bridge, before the
lancein?—Yes.

About how many ?—I could not say.

Were there hundreds, upon your oath ?—There
may be hundreds.

May there be 500 coining hack down that
quay ?—No ; to the best ofmy knowledge, there
was not 500.

Now, I am talking of between Captain Mur-
ray’s boat and the hndge?—Yes.

Will you sweai’ that there were not 500 there ?—I could swear that there was not 500.
Will you swear that there were not 300 ?—

I will not
Do you know the appearance 500 would make

on a wide open quay, considering that so many
can fit into a building like this ?— I can form an
opinion.

You will swear there were not 500?—Yes.
But you will not swear that there were not 300 ^

—No.
Mr. lU«^ers.] Where did he see them coming

or running?—Prom the charge of the lancers;

S were running from the direction of the
'e down towards Keily’s yai-d, and some of

them got on board the vessels; towards Murray’s
hooker and Keily’s store.

The Coroner.] Do you say from the lancers?

—

Yes; they were nuining ^own the quay from
towards the bridge, and the lancers were charg-
ing the people.

Mr. Waters.] You said something about
the Linney ?

Mr. Julian.] Well, really, you had better
examine the witness again.

Mr. Waters.] I want to complete answers.
Mr. Julian.] Will you or the coroner

take it down ?

The Coroner.] Some of tliese people went
where?—They ran to any place they could get;
to the hooker, the yacht, the “ J<jhanna,” or into
the Linney.

Mr. Julian.] Did tliey make for Captain Mur-
raj’s boat, the yacht, the “ Johanna,” and the
Linney ?— Yes.

Did they make for Captain Keily’s yard ?—
No, sir; I did not say that.

Did you say already that some of the people
ran towai-ds Captain Keily’s stores ?—No ;

in that

direction.

Your evidence already Avas that tire people
that came down the quay ran towai’ds tire boat
of Captain Mui'ray, and you yourself added at

time toAvards Captain Keily’s stores ?—Yes

;

in that direction.

But how close to Ca^itain Keily’s stoi-es did

they come?—Well, they must not have got to

Captain Keily’s stores, because I did not see any-
body down that far in that way.

Well, did you see them get as far as the

“Johanna”?— Yea, the “Zhanna” and the

hoekor.

Was not Captain Keily’s yard opposite to the

vessel?—Yes.
And they got as far as the yacht ?—Yea.
How far ^ort of the yard did they stop ?

—

You say they got as far as Captain Murray’s

hoat^ and ran towai-ds the gate of Captain Keily’a

stores ; now, how far short of the stores did they

stop ?—I cannot say that
;
I saw no people to the

eastward of it. B^rom Captain Keily’s to the

bridge I saw them scattered and running aAvay

with their lives, jumping into the boats and run-

ning into the root market.

The Coroner.] Some jumping on board, and

some running into the root market?—Yes; I

saw they Avere jumping everyAvhere to save theu:

lives.

Was Captain Keily’s door open?—Hia door

was open at the time I ran for the hooker, but

the gate was not, for if the gate had been open

at the time I Avould have gone in there.
® WHl
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Will you swear that some of the people that

were running to the boat did not make for the

hall door of tlaptain Keily’s house ?— I wE not

swear that: oh, there is no hall door; there is a

shop door, and it is from the gate you go to it

;

there was an open door, and if I could have got

in by the gate I would liave gone in there.

Tlien you say that it was without your Jcnow-

ledge the stone was thrown at Captain Murray’s

boat?—Yes, I will swear that.

Did you heal’ anybody on board saying any-

thing about throwing it?—I heard Captain Mur-
ray talking of the man, but no one else.

Do you know who did it did not.

One having been thrown without your know-
ledge, more might have been thrown?—Not very

well after that.

‘Were you not taking off your boots and trou-

sers?— Yes; but my eyes were on the quays
after that.

Were you not stooping to take them off?

—

No, I was not, I had a hold of the shroud.

Do you take off your boots with your hands

up in the air?—Yes.

Could you describe to us how?—^No, not now.

Or, if you give us some idea of how you do it ?

—If you come with me, and put me in the same
position, I will do it.

Show us how you do it now?— I could not

here.

You should have, seen it thrown, then ?—My
eyes were fixed on the lancers, but I did not see

any thrown then.

if there ivas one stone thi-own without your
seeing it there could not he any other ?—There
could not have been any otlier stones thrown.

There was a boat outside of yours ?— Yes,

there was a lighter ; but it was not beside it ex-

actly, it was touching the hooker’s bow.
"Were there any stones in that?—Indeed there

was not.

Was there anybody in it?—I did not see any
one.

Well, now as to the boats between you and
the bridge, were there any people in them?—

I

saw the people going on board of them, but

afterwai-ds I did not see.

When the lancers passed the yacht and went
down the quay did you see the quay?—Yes.

Did you tlien see O’Brien on it?—No ; it was
when lancers returneil to the Linney that I

saw him lying.

Was he then lying on it?—He might have

been there, hut I did not see him.

Did you look at all from Captain Murray’s

boat; it was near the root market, and the dis-

tance not being far, did you look at all towards

the root market from die time the troops passed

until they came back again ?— No, I kept ray

eyes fixed on the troops
;
I did not see anything

tnat/passed in the root market.

Had the troops passM back to that spot before

"O’Brien was down ?—I saw him when they came

hack
; it was between the open of two or three

lancers I saw the man down.
Did any pass him ?—I could not tell that.

You swore that the lancers were between you
and him when you saw him, and that it was be-

tween the open of them that you saw him ?—The
lancers were passing this way and that

Mr. Julian.'] I will ask you to take that

down : “ The lancers were passing this way
and that, and it was when they were opening

I saw him.”
237.

The Coroner.] That was when you first saw P.
O’Brien ?—I did not know who the man was at Bmoderen.

all. I saw a man down
; but I don’t know who

it was. It was when the lancers were opening 8 January

in passing that I saw him. 1867.

Upon your oath, do you swear you saw no
stones thrown that day ?— I did.

Where ?—From about the bridge.

"What time about ?—As an honest man, I will

tell the ti’iith. It was at the cavalry charge
down the bridge, in or about the iron rails, I saw
one stone thrown.

You were at Captain Keily’s, and it was large

enough foi’ you to see it?—I don’t knowhow
large it was, but I saw it in the air. It was at

the charge that the stone was flung.

"WTiile they were charging ?
—

"i es ; I saw one
stone iu the air. It was just near the iron rjul-

ings, as near as I could judge from where I was
standing.

Mr. Julian.] Have you added, sir, that

he saw it from Captain Keily’s door?

The Coroner.] No. •

Wilnexs.] I was standing at tlie time opposite

Captain Keily’s jrate on the quay.
Mr. Julian.] Was that the only stone you saw

thrown that day ?—Upon my oath, it was.

Did you observe that day, or before, stones

newly laid on the quay?—No.
Or on the square ?—No.
At the time you saw the stone thrown at the

bridge, was there shouting ?—No.
Was there no noise?—No; only the charge

that the cavalry made.
How far from the bridge had the cavalry

started, or had they started at all ?

—

Mr. Waters.] That last question was not

talcen down.
The Coroner said it was down.

TFrfTicsj.] I only saw the coward cavalry charge.

In fact, if the people had anything in their hands,

tliey behaved damned bad and cowardly parts.

They are a disgi-ace to their flag. They rode at

men, women, and children, and they would as

soon take a child of two years old on the top of

their lance as what they did.

How far had they got before a stone wa^
flung ?—At the necessary.

Mr. Julian.] I don’t know where that is.

Witness.] At the end of the railings.

Mr\ Julian.] Were there soldiers at the bridge

at the time tlie stones were thrown?—It was at

the charge down tlie quay.

Were they there?—They were passing down
the bridge.

Were they close to it?— They were; the

soldiers might have passed under the stone

while I saw the stone
;
that stone might not

have touched them, because it might exceed the

bounds of tlie quay.

But might it have touched them ?—It might.

Were they close enough to them to be struck

by it ?—^It might have struck them, but it might

have missed them.
Mr. Julian.] All I have is, that they were

close enough to be struck by stones. God help

them if they^ot all the stones flung that day !

Witness.] I did not put it that I was there the

whole day, and that was the only one I saw.

Now, if you did not see another stone flung

that dav, did you see anything else ?—N 0, sir, 1
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P’ Did you see a stray bottle flung that day?

—

Bouidereu, jJq

8 Jauuarv ^ great many bottles about the

1867
^ streets next day ?--No, I did not.

Did you see any sticks flying?—No; why,
yes, I (lid, I saw a sparring match bet%veen Rady
Lyons and some countryman

;
that was the nicest

engagement I ever saw.

Did you see sticks thrown at the soldiers?

—

No, I did not.

Did you see them in tlie hands of parties ?

—

No, I did not.

Was there not one on board the boat, upon
your oath ?—There was ; the mast
Did you take a lesson from Captain Dower ?

—

No.

Did you see any other sticks there ?—No.
Did you see one anywhere else, in any one’s

bands, that day ?—N(j, except the two men fight-

ing, and they were in the hands of the two men
fitting.

If you did not see stones thrown, did you see

stones in nobody’s hands ?—No.
Upon your oath, had you not one in your own

hand ?—Upon my oath, 1 would not, for I would
think it a cowardly thing to take them up.

Now, you swore, on your direct examination,
that you did not see Captain Keily stabbed ?—

I

did not see him, nor did I see the otliet man
stabbed.

But you said he was stabbed in that charge ?

Mr. Waters."] 'ViTjat he said was that it

was in the interval between when I went on
board and when I came on sliore that he
was killed.

Mr. Julian.] I will back my memorv
against yours that that was not what he said
He stated that it was in the charffe hp wa=
killed, although he did not see it.

Wit7im.] I said lie was killed in the ebaree-
there was ouly the one chai-ge.

® ’

Was anybody speaking to you about your evi
deuce before you came into court? Nnb/vq„
but Mr. Hudson aud Mr. Hackett. ^

Are you thinking of going to sea ?—I am in
the “pool,” ready for sea.'" I have been over
and come back again since this.

Was it of you one of the jurors said was read?
for sea ?—No ; I could not tell whether it was or
not; I did not tell any juror that..

The depositions were then read, and, on
the suggestion of Mr. Waters, the two Yards
of Mr. Curran were distinguished as Eastern
and Western, and an alteration made in a
sentence to this: “Tlie lancers charged
down as far as the gate of the Eastern Yarf.”
On Mr. Julian’s suggestion, the words"
I saw stones thrown that day,” were cor-

rected to “I saw’ a stone thrown that day.”
The depositions having been read.

_
Tlie Witness said, it reads uow -right

enough. °

Mr. PVaters.] It was by Mr. Julian’s re-
quest that alteration was made.

Mr. Julian.] Yea
; but I get the benefit

of the contradiction.

The Court then adjourned till ten o’clock the
following morning, Wednesday.

Fourth Day.

Dungarvan, Wednesday, 9th .January 1867-

The inquest on the body of William O’Brien was resumed at 1 1 o’clock this mornino- in the Court-
house. Ihe names of the jury having been called

°

Richard Curran, being sw'orn, and Examined by Mr. Waters, deposed:

R. Ctirrnn. Whax are you?—I am a Shipmaster.
- Were you near the Court-house on Saturday

y .Jan. 1867. the 29th December ?—I wm.
Where exactly were you ?—I was leaning on

the spikes of the gaol on my chest.

Is that the rafliug that suiTOunds the buiJd-
ing? It was at the angle of the building here.

It is the angle around this Court-house, or the
angle opposite Dwyer’s-house

; it was on the gaol
railings

; that will do as well as nnything else ?—Yes.

Had yon full view of the bridge?—I had; to
the top of the bridge, right to the very centre of
the bridge, over the centre of the archway.

Did you see an escort coming with voters ? I
did.

Do you know Major Wombwell’s appeai-ance?—I did.

Was he with them?— He was, and Mr.
Maguire.

Mr. Maguire is a magistrate ?—He is, of
Clonee Castle.

Were there many people assembled or collected

about the bridge ?—Well, there was
;
they could

not avoid it.

Were there hundreds?—Well, I could say there

were hundreds, chiefly women.Was the crowd composed of people that usually

assemble at elections, men, women, aud chil-

dren ?—It was only the second election ever I

witnessed, and I have no idea of such a thing.

Both voters and escort came down to the

Court-house ?—They did.

That was the polling place ?—Yes, it was.
Was there any assault or attack of any kind

whatever made upon either the soldiers or voters

until they arrived at the Court-house ?—When
first they came down the escort
But first with regal'd to the voters, were they

assembled in any way, whatever ?—I did not see

it.

Ml'. Julian^ But what were you going on to

say of the escort ?

Witness."] Wait one moment. When the escort

came up to this side of the bridge. Major Womb-
well turned to the right, towards Shandon side

and
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and the railings at this side of the bridge. Mr.
Maguire came on.

Did tlie voter# pass on at that time?—No; they

were coining up in tiie rear.

Then was Major Wombwell in the van or

real’?—He was in the van or front, as I would
it.

I just wanted that to be made clear,for I under-

stood that he was in the real-, ^’ou say Major
Wombwell turned to tlie right ?—He did'.

Did the voters pass on ?—Yes..

You mean that Major Wombwell turned to the

right, and the voters passed on ?—Yes, as he
turned the voters passed on.

Mr. Waters.'] He means that as Major Womb-
well turned to the right, that the voters passed

on. Did you tlien, or at any other time, see any
attack made upon the votei-s, or any attemptmade
to take them away from the soldiers ?—I did not.

The Coroner.] You say that you saw no attack

then made upon the voters, or at any other time?
—No, I did not
Mr. Waters.] Or any attempt made to take

them away?—JTo.

Did you have a good full view until they came
down to tlie Court-house ?—I had.

Describe what you , saw occur there ?—I saw
Major Wombwell attack two men, and each man
got between vacancies of the rails. He used his

sword freely with them; but I cannot swear
whether it was the edge, back, or flat he used.

The Coroner.] Describe again were you saw
the men get ?—It was between vacancies in the

railings, hut they could not get through ; tney
had not space to go through..

Mr. Waters.] Do you mean by the vacancy
the space where one rail w’ouldbeout?—Yes; of

course the men had not space to get through

;

it was too close.

Mr. Julian.] Will you pardou me if I ask how
you have taken the answer of the witness.

The Coroner.] Yes; “I saw Major Wombwell
attack two men, and use his sword freely with
them

; tliey attempted to get through the rail-

ings, hut had not space to get through there. I

wDl not swear whether it was the back, edge, or

flat of the sword he used.”

Mr. Julian.] That is pretty accurate, but
the reason why I get up is this : to draw
attention to the fact that this is evidence

upon matters considerably anterior to what
occun-ed at these transactions, before what
we arc met to inquire into ; but I don’t

want to be taken as seeking to shirk inquiry

or to shut out what occurred even the day
before, or as far back as Mr. Waters pleases.

But I want to draw attention to the fact that

these matters, being anterior to the ti-an-

aaction, might be prevented from being

f
iven in evidence

;
but that when I come

y and by to answer them I shall not be
met with an objection. I don’t think I will

have any from Mr. Waters, for he said that

evervthing that proved to be done that day
by the military was admissible ; but that is

as good for the one as the other. At the

present moment the evidence is of an as-

sault committed by Major '\A’'ombwell at

the bridge upon two persons, and is very

foreign to the inquiry here. I don’t shirk

it, but I wish not to be abut up by and by
when I come to speak of it

Mr. Waters.] If Mr. Julian had patience

he would have seeu that this was the be- C«rra».

ginning of the charge in which this occur-
renee took place

; and more than that, I say
®

now again, that whei'e there is now a jormo
facie cause of manslaughter at least made
against aoldiei-s that day, I say that every
act done by them from the moment that
they mounted their saddles that morning,
every word said by tliem, even their gestures,
everything whatever that shows the animus
of tliese men, is evidence against them, and
you would not do your duty if you did not
hear evidence upon this point

Mr. Julian,"] Idon’t shirk the evidencefrom
the moment the men mounted their saddles,
but I express my opinion that it is not
evidence in this inquiry; but let it now
proceed.

Tlie Coroner.] This was at the building at
the same time.

Mr. Waters,] This is the very identical
charge, sir, in which this took place.

Mr. Julian.] Mr. Waters then considers
that everything they did from the moment
they mounted their saddles that day is evi-
dence. I will go back even to the day
before

; but let it be understood that I did
not shrink from it while objecting to it

Mr. Waters.] Of course the Coroner can
i-ule in any case of evidence tendered as to
its admissibilitj', and I am sure he will
rule it properly.

Mr. Julian.] Very well, let it go on.

Mr. Waters.] Will you tell me now, before
the assault made by Major Wombwell upon these
two men, did you see any stones thrown, or any
otlier assault made upon liim or the lancers ?

—

None whatever.Were you looking in that direction ?—I was.
And would see it if it occurred ?—I would, and

then tlie space across to the bridge was very
short

What did you see next ?—I saw three lancers
attempting to force the deal-yard gate.

Were there people inside '?—There were.
And did they force it?—They did.

What occurred then ?—While they were doing
that there were otliers cleared around the Bank
at the Shandon-road,andimmediatelyopposltethe
Bank there was one woman fell, and a horse-
man' ran over her.

With regard to the three lancers that were
trying to force their way into the yard, did they
go in?—Yes.

What did they do then ?—They charged down
the yard ; they charged down upon the people
in the yard. Thste was one gentleman there.

He was in the yard ?—Yes ; he climbed over
the wall between the wall and the Shandon-road,
and he was the only one that I recognized in it.

What occurred with regard to him ?—Nothing
whatever.

And you saw nothing except that charge in

the yard that you have specified ?—I did uot.

"V^at did you see done to the woman ?—She
was ridden over beside the new Bank.
The Coroner.] Was this not what occurred in

the yard ?—It was all in the same space of time

;

it was within a very short time.

It was by the one party?—Yes.
Mr. Waters.] How many were there in the

escort, were there 20 ?—There w'ere about 40.

We ought to have their names. We can state

E 4 how
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R. Curran, how many were there ?—If there were not 40,

there were more.

g January The Coroner.'] Where was the woman ridden

1867. over ?—Opposite the Bank.

By one lancer or more than one ?—One lan-

cer rode over the woman.
Mr. Waters.] You saw one woman ridden over

by one lancer opposite the Bank ?—Yes.

Did you see anything else happen to that

woman ?—I did not.

Were thei’e any stones thrown, or any assault

jaacle by tlie crowd in the vicinity of the woman?
—I will not swear that there was or was not. I

was not looking in that direction.

Mr. Julian.] Take his answer tliat way.

The Coroner.] You cannot say whether an
assault was made or not by the crowd where
the woman was ridden over ?—Yes.

Mr. Waters.] Before she was ridden over

I asked him
Mr. Julia7i.] Where was she ridden over?

Mr. Waters.] My question is, Can you say
whetlier there were stones thrown by the crowd
before she was ridden over ?—I did not see any.

Mr. Julia/i.] That wotild be immediately
before, is tliat what you mean, Mr. Waters?

Mr. Waters.] Yes, of course.

Mr. Julian.] Well, let it be that way.

The Coroner,] You cannot say whether stones

were thrown by the crowd immediately before
the woman was ridden over ?—That is my
answer.

Mr. Waters.] Was your attention attracted to

that spot before sbe was ridden over, or was it

the fact of her being ridden over tliat directed
you to it?—It was me fact of her being ridden
over that attracted my attention to it

We w'ill ‘leave that side altogether, and now
turn your attention to the quay side

; what did
you see occur there ?—Immediately by tlie gaol
wall, close to where I was, there was one lancer,

and he stood up in his stirrups and struck a man
with all his might with tlie butt of the lancc, tlic

part that goes into tlie socket, right between
the shoulders.

Mr. Julian.'] With all his might?—Yes.
Mr. Waters^ Hoiv far was that irom you in

feet?—It was about 15 feet. .

Mr. Waters.] About five yai-ds from you ?

—

Yes.

The Coro7ier.] You say be stood in bis stirrups
and sti-uck a man with all his might?—He stradc
the man with the butt-end of his lance, between
the shoulders.

Mr. Waters.] Are you able to say tliat the
butt of the lance is shod with iron?—I can swcai'
it

; for I have seen many of them, and have had
them in my hand.
The Coroner.] You say tlie man was about five

yards from you?—Yes.

Mr. Waters.] It would be desirable that
we had one of tliese lances in court.
The Coroner.] I suppose we can very

easily have one brought here.

Mr. Waters.] I think it is very desirable
the jury shoulcf see the instrument.

Before that man was struck, did he assault or
assail the soldier in any way whatever ?—He did
not.

IIow far was ho from the wall?—He was close
to the waii.

Was lie doing anything whatever?—Kotliine
whatever. “

The Corojier.] He was close to the wall, and
did not assault or assail the soldiers? No.

Mv. ^Waters. Did you sec anything else after-
wai-ds ?—I saw a woman hurt afterwards.
How was she hurt ?—I went to see how she

was hurt ; hut she was liurt on the right tliifrh.

Did you see her thigh ?—I just looked over the
women’s shoulders that ivere gathered around
her : there is a delicacy in such things, and I did
not look further.

Did you see Tinything else ’—Nothing, uatil
the bugle sounded.

Did you see any of the lancers charge down
tlie quay ?—I did not.

Did you see where Major 'Womlnvell went?—
I lost sight of him altogether. I won’t swear
which way he went. I could not see down the

quay from the place where he went, and I lost

sight of him altogether.

That is all I have to ask.

Mr. Juliaji.] Where do you reside?

Mr. Waters] One moment. Did tlie blow
that struck the man between the shoulders
knock him down?—It did; just at the butt of

the wall, between the wall and the ground.

Cross-examined by Mr. Julian.

Where do you reside ?—At Abbcysidc.
Did I understand you to say you describe

yourself as a mai’iner?—Yes, a master mariner.
Do you go to sea at present ?—I do.

Have you given up tliat line ?—I have not,

unfortunately, sir.

Oh, why; was it unfortunate at .all times ?—
Sometimes it is.

I only -want to know why It is that your
vessel was in port at that time?—No; sbe has
not, nor has she ever lieen here.
Were you here many days?—Since Christmas

Eve.
You were in town during the election?—

I

only just came to town that day to see the

election
; but it was not to see the election that

I came ; it was to see a person tliat attended

the election tliat I happened to he in town.
But

,

the fact is, you were idle that day, and

you had no proper occupation ?—No.
You had perfect liberty to do as you please,

and were doing so?—Yes.
What hour did you come to town ?—It was

about a quarter to 11 o’clock when I left the

house.

Had you been up in the square?—No, not

that day.

Had you been up to the town before the time

you speak of?—No.
What hour was it you spealc of?—I won’t

swear as to the time, as I never carry a watch

with me. I cannot give an answer as to time.

Well, give the best you canofDungarvantime
that day ?—I should say it was between one and

two o’clock, or thereabouts. It was somewhere
about one o’clock.

At the time you first apeak of?—Yes.

What had you been doing up to that time?

—

The principal part of the time, I was speaking to

a friend of mine, Mr. Barry.
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Was he talcing any part in the election ?—He
was, I believe.

WhatMr. Barry?—Mr. Barry ofYoughal.

Was he out about the town?— He was out

walking about an hour with me, in front of the

gaol.

Wliat time?—I dare say it was before one

o’clock, when we were walking.

Besides that, what else were you doing that

Jay ?—I -^v-as going to see the state of the polling

from booth to booth ; but I did not stir outside

the court-house yard.

From 11 o’clock?—No.
You did not stir out ?— No.

Had you a vote youi'self?—No.

Were there any voters coming in for a short

time before that
;
there was something of a lull ?

—There was.

How long were you outside of the court and

about the bridge there, before the voters came to

the bridge escorted ?—I dare say about an hour

and a quarter.

That was outside, about the bridge ?— No,

not about the bridge ;
but in the court-house

yard.

I don’t want the court-house yard. About how
long before the votera came up were you in the

vicinity of the bridge ?—I was not in the vicinity

ofthe bridge ; I was in the court-house yard.

And was it from that you saw every^ing that

occurred ?—It was.

You did not leave that at all?—No.

Is that clear on your notes up to the

present time, Mr. Coroner?

The Coroner read the latter part of the

depositions of witness.

Mr. IFaiers.'} He says he was on the rail-

ings of tlie gaol when it occurred, and you

might add, sir,
" I never left them.”

?riVnes5.] I was not on the railings, only

while the escort was coming.

Mr. Julian.'] I wish it inserted that he did

not leave the enclosed space of the court

house all the time.

Wit7iess.] Save and except the time I was

walking up and downwith Mr. Barry, outside

the railings.

Mr. Julian.] I will not mind about your

talking to Mr. Barry.

Mr. JVaters.] Was that either after or' be-

fore what you wei-e telling about ?

Witness,j It was before.

Mr. Waters.] Oh, then that is immaterial.

Mr. Julian.] You say, “ It was during the

entire time that the matters to which I am
deposing in evidence, that I was on the

inside the railings” ?

Witness.] Yes.

How long were you in the court-house yard,

before the voters came up ?— About seven

minutes.

Were you out seven minutes before?—I was

out onthe spires or spikes of the gaol before that,

about four minutes. I was not out near the

bridge about halfan hour before that ; I was on

the railings, and you are pretty elevated when you

are up there.

Oh, you were elevated, were you? Now, as

far as you are able to form an opinion of the

crowds within your view, and how they were

read, upon your oath, how many hundreds were

ere assembled there before the voters came up ?

— I should say about 400 or 500 people. I should

say about 400.

- Will you swear that there were not double
500 ?—I will not, sir.

You will swear tliat there were 400 or 500,

but not double it?—That is my eridence, sir.

You will swear there were not double it?—

I

will not.

The Coroner.] You will not swear there were
not double that number ?—No.

Mr. Julian.] Tliat is it. Did you happen
while you were on the rails, or inside of them, to

see Mr. Kennedy, the magistrate, “ sunning”
himself in the window opposite you?—I did not.

You did not see him at all?—No.
In Mr. Dwyer’s house?—I did not.

Up to tlie time the voters came in, these people

were in the vicinity of the bridge ?—They were.

Now do you undertake to swear, one way or

other, whetlier the lancers and magistrates in

their company were or were not pelted witli

stones as tliey brought in tlie voters at the bridge ?

—I will not swear it.

Do you mean to say, one way or another,

whether they were pelted or not?—I don’t know,
.one way or another, whether they were pelted or

not. There was a large conch came up at tlie

rear, and it may have prevented me from seeing

whether there were stones thrown.

Mr. Juliaji.] It is extraordinary what pre-

vents people from seeing on these occasions.

Mr. VFafcj'ff.] Some people see double

these times.

Mr. Julian.] It would be better to see

double than none at all.

Mr. I’/atcrs.] I would not like to sec

double, then.

The Coroner.] He says he does not know
whether the lancers and magistrates .were

pelted or not.

TVitness.] I w'ou’t swear whether or not.

Mr. Juliun.] He says there was a large

coach that prevented him from seeing

!

Mr. Waters complained of the unne-

cessary ttouble the Coroner was getting,

iu ha-ring to take this. The jury would
have it all, and he would have it all himself

in the newspapers.

kir. Julian said it was quite regulai', and
he wanted it for more than the jurors.

Mr.- IVaters.l Very well.

Mr. Julian.'^ "Well, give your answer.

TFitoess.] There was a large closed-in coach

that -was protected by the soldiers, that prevented

my seeing it.

Did you see a stone throiVTi there, Mr. Curran,

upon your oath ?—I did not see a stone thrown

by any individual that day.

Did you see stones in the air ?—No.

Did yon see a stone strike anybody ?—^I did

not.

Can you account for how a witness of yester-

day, a quarter of a mile off, saw one, when you

did not ?—I cannot.

"Were you there?—Yes
;
but we might not ho

looking in the one direction.

"Were yon here when Captain Bowderen swore

he saw it?—I was not in the town yesterday, the

principal part of the day, at all.

I am sorry for it
;
but you saw no stone thrown

at the bridge ?—No.

Are you long enough in town to know when
F the

Curran.

I
.lanuary

18G7.
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Jf. Curran- the Last powdered paving stones were laid down ?

—I don’t know.
9 J^uary

j)i{j yQ^ ggg newly laid down ?—I think
1807. tliere is some on the bridge, there, about Abbey-

side.

About the bridge out of town ?—There was.

Did you sec any at the railings ?—No ; I did

not observe.

Broken stones to throw handy ?—No.
Do you ine.an by Abbeyside, the other side of

the bridge ?—Yes.

I only want to know about this side of the

bridge, and on the quay ; did you see any ou
this side of the bridge or quay ?—My attention

was not called to them.

You swear you did not see them ?—I did not
5

but they might have been there.

Upon your oath, did you see anything at all

thrown, which would tend to the lancers on the

bridge when you were there?—I distiuctly swear
on my oath that I saw nothing at all done to the

lancers that day.

Until they commenced to do something them-
selves?—Yes.

That is your evidence ?—Yes.
The Coroner.~\ You sweai- that you did not see

anything done to the lancers there that day,
until tliey commenced it themselves ? —

Mr. Julian.] In fact, before or after ?

—

^iiness.] Yes; before or after.

The Co>-f)?u;i'.] Do you swear you did not see
anything done to the lancers at all that day?—
I did not see auytliing done to tliein before or
after, that clay.

Sir. Julian.] Now, Mr. Cimtin, when I asked
you a moment ago, did you see stones thrown at

the lancers, I think you hesitated at fii’st, and
asked me where

5 now, perhaps if you did not see
them there, you saw them some place else?

—

I did not see them thrown that day at the lancers
at any time. They might he, for what I know.
Were you about the town ?—I was not
I will make my question more general, and

I will say “in any part of the town”?—In no
part of the town.

Did you see a stray bottle or stielc meandering
through the town that day ?—I did not

;
nor a

stick.

Take an aerial fliglit ?—No.
Did you see Mr. Maguire?—I did.

Did you see anything done to him ?—No, I did
not He wtdked right on, but never slackened
his pace, until he first stopped somewhere about
the hotel.

You did not go at aU on the quay ?—I did
afteraai’ds, to attend on a most painful occj^ion.
Did you go immediately aitei-wards on the

quay ?~No.
Did you go on the quay at aU while the lancers

were on it that day ?—I did not.

Did you see any stones in any one’s hands that
day ?—No.
Did you hear any expressions used to the

lancers that day while they were drawn up ? I
did not; I did not see them drawn up any
where.

Were they not drawn up on tlie bridge ?TW were walking on with them then.
Were there any of them drawn up at the end

of the bridge when the voters were coming in ?

No, there was not.

About bow long were they in view ?—About
five minutes.

What were they doiug ?—They had good work
ou hand.

Were they standing or stirring?—They wem
stirring.

Did you hear any expressions used to them
tlieu ?—No.
No offensive expressions?—No.
Did you hear auy names called them ?—No.
Will you swear they were not?—I will not

swear anytliing of the sort.

Did you hear auy remark made about the flag
they possess?— I made a remark myself, but not
in their heaving.

About their flag ?—No, but their conduct.
Nothing about being Orangemen?—Nothino'

whatever.
°

About tlieir religion?—No.
Or about their fmg ?—Nothing at all.

Or about their country ?—Nothing.
Or about the English flag?—Nothing at all

about tlie English flag, or any other country.

Upon your oatli, did you use auy offensive or
irritating remai-k to them in tlieir hearing?

—

None.
Was Mr. Dwyer’s house opposite to where you

were standing ?—The space between Mr. Dwyer’s
and Dr. Halley’s was opposite where I was.

Do you mean to say that Mr. Dwyer’s house is

not opposite the court-house ?— It is.

And you did not sec Mr. Kennedy in Mr.
Dwyer's house on that day ?—No.
Did you look to tlie windows before the voters

came up at all; were you looking there?—No, [

was not.

Were you ou board any of the vessels on the

quay that day ?—I was not.

Up to that time ?—No ; up to tliat time nor
after.

Re-examined by Mr. Waters.

Just one question; did you see policemen
about the bridge or the court-house ?—I did as

I came across.

About how many did you see
;
did you see 50

or 100, or about that number ?—They were
parading here opposite

;
I should say there were

from 12 to 14 twos. They were going in twos.

Was tlievc a sub-inspector of police with tlicm?

—There was.

How many yards were they from this occur-

rence ?—They went about up and down neai- the

gaol.

About how many yards were they from where
this occurred that you saw ?—I should say about

50 or 60 yards, or 100 feet to where all this

occurred that I have been speaking about.

Mr. Julian.] I will foEow that up.

Mr. Waters.] Strike it out as utteiiy

foreign to this investigation.

Mr. Jidiaw.] But I beg your pardon; it

must go down.
Witness.] But to where the man and woman

were hurt at was not 50 yards.

Could they have the same view of them, or see

all as well as you could ?—1 don’t think they

could; they were not elevated.

Were you elevated that day ?—I was.

You say the police could not upon the spot

there see what occurred that day ?—Not as weu
as I could.

Could they see it ?—They, could not see it, from

the people.^ ^ About
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About how close to where tlie woman was

tJirown down were the police?—I should say

about 10 or 12 yards.

Mr. Julian^ Take that, if you please.

}Vitnes$.'] Tiiere was a line of military

drawn up between them and the police too.

The Coroner^ It was between the police and

the woman you saw the line of military drawn ?

Yes ;
it was drawn across to Dwyer’s, from the

angle of the gaol.

For how long were you perched on the railings

that day ?—1 should say from four to five

minutes.

And did all you have given in evidence occur

in four or five minutes ?—It did.

Mr. JuHan.'] Will you take that he was there

four or five minutes, elevated on the railings.

The Voronn.'] And all you have described

occurred m four or five minutes?—Yes.

The depositions were tlieu read, and signed

by the Witness, who was bound over to ap-

pear and prosecute upon them, if called

upon.

CoHNELlus Redmond, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. ^T'aters, and deposed :

Were you in the neighbourhood of tire court-

house on this Saturday, the 29th of December?

—I was.

Just state where you were exactly?—I was

standing outside, nearly opposite the court-

house.

Were you standing against the railings?—

I

was stancling inside the railings, convenient to

where Curran stood.

At the point nearest the bridge ?—Yes ; it was

rather up, near the come]*.

Did you remain there all day during what

occurred that you are going to depose to ?—
Yes.

The Coroner.'] Just iuside the end of the rail-

in<T3, nearest tlie' angle nearest the bridge ?

—

Yes.
Mr. fFaters.] And near where Captdn Cur-

ran stood, he said, also ;
where first did you see

the voters and the escort ?—I saw the voters at

the Abbeyside end of the bridge
;

I saw the

voters and escort at the otlier side of tlie bridge,

coming over the bridge.

Was there a ci-owd collected in the open space

between the court-house and the bridge ?—There
was, on each side of the road.

Describe how the voters came and how tliey

were escorted ?—The voters came on cars, a

single line of cai's, and passed over the bridge.

Now describe the position of the escort, was

there a guard in. front?—They passed along over

the bridge, and there was a guard in front and a

guard in the rear, and a guard, as I tiiought, on

each ride of them.-

When the voters came across the bridge did

the crowd begin to shout?—When the voters

came across the bridge the crowd shouted ;
it

was more a buzz than a shout.

Now will you tell me, as closely as you can

estimate, how many soldiers, infantry, and police

were in the vicinity of the court-house at that

time ?—There seemed to be about 50 policemen

in the immediate vicinity of the court-house

;

they were drawn across the street, and a passage

in the middle.

W'’ere there infantry as well?— Yes, there

were.

How many were tliere of them ?—I could not

exactly say.

Were there as many as police ?— Scarcely as

many; they were dra'wn up in the street, and

there was also a large body up near the hotel-

The Coroner.] They were drawn up on either

ride of the court-house ?—Yes.

Mr. fVaters.] You say there were more at the

hotel?—Yes, there was a larger number at the

237.

hotel; more than 50; they were standing under
arras.

The Coioner.] Tliere was some infantry also?

—Yes, and some of the police were standing with

their backs to the railings.

Mr. iVaters.] About how far is tlie hotel at

wluch the police were; is it 100 yai-cls from this

space where the voters and escort were passing?

—About 40 yards.

Now, sir, when the escort and voters appeared

on this side of the open space, were they assaulted

in any way by tne crowd, or assailed in any
way ?—Cei-tainW not.

The Coroner."^ What do you say?— The voters

and escort, when tliey passed over the bridge,

were not .assaulted by anybody.

Or was tliere any attempt made to take away
the voters from the escort ?—Not the least at-

tempt
;
the voters continued to pass on and not

the least attempt was made ;
the voters did not

stop at all, they passed on quietl.y.

How was the crowd composed ?—It was com-
posed of men, women, aud boys.

A mixed crowd, sucli as collects on such an
occasion ?—A mixed crowd, such as collects at

elections or large public meetings.

Now when the crowd began to shout as the

voters were passing on, say what you saw?

—

As soon as the voters and soldiers came over

the bridge, a portion of the soldiers turned to

the right, and a portion to the left.

What soldiers were these ?—Tlie lancers.

State what occun-ed then?—I lost sight of the

people and the lancers at the other side. I

paid no further attention to them
;
but my at-

tention was entirely directed to the people and

the lancers at the quay side ;
the peoplwere

closing.

Mr. Wafers.] Wait now.

The Coroner.'] You lost sight of the people,

and lancers at the Shandon ride?—Yea; and

my attention was directed entirely to the quay

side.

Mr. VP/i(ers.J You say that the crowd closed

;

and what?—The crowd was- gradually closing

in on the quay side, that is, closing in towards

the road. They closed in two or three feet

towai-ds the road, and then the lancers turned

around, and immediately began to plunge their

horses on the quay side.

The Coroner.] They closed in on the road two

or timee feet on the quay ride?—Yes.

Mr, Waters.] Did they close in to endeavour

to obstruct the passage of the lancers? — Oh,

no
;
there was quite room enough for three or

four lines of cars, and only one passing ;
I might

F 2 say

R. Curran.

9 January

18G7.
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Cornelivs say six lines of ears, ha\'ing ample passage for

Redmond, the Totera. That was proved by the fact that

the voters continued, ana witlrout any stop in any
9 Jan. iSfiy. ww, continued to move on.

Did that closing in obstruct or press upon
the escort in any way?—Certainly not. The
place was wide ; there was ample room.
Now you stated that the lancers plunged tlieii*

uorses?—The lancers turned towards the people
and began to plunge their horses, and stoop for-

ward on the horses holding the lances in their

hands, while the horses continued to plunge.

The Coroner.'] After" plunge theii- horses” you
said something Leaned forwaiHl, and holding
their lances.

Were the lances directed or not against the
people ?—Unquestionably.

On what side?—On tlie quay side.

Unquestionably they were dii-ected on the
people ?—Unquestionably, and the heads of the
horses too. I know nothing of the other side

at all. I could not see the other side through
the people.

Now did tliey plunge their horses so near as

tliat they came upon the people with hoi*ses or
lances?—Yes.

Did you see any violence used by them, or
see any people sh-uck, or did you see them
come into collision with any of the people?

—

No, I did not
The Coioner,'] You say you did not see the

lancers coming into collision with any of the
people ?—Yes.

Mr. T’Vaters.'] That is, attliat time. Uptothat
time had a stone been thrown ?—Not a stone.

State uhat you saw after tliat?—Theu the
soldiers, after a minute or two, the lancers,
rushed down the quay, and I heaitl cries, about
a couple of minutes.

Did the people resist them or fly from them ?—The ])eople fled from them ; I saw the lan-
cers rushing forward ns in a line of battle, with
their heads stooped on the horses, and their lances
in their hands ; they rushed forward on the quay,
and I saw no more of them.
The Co'owfj'.] The lancers rushed forward

with the lances in their hands ?

—

Mr. Wafers.] As in a Hue of battle.

The tViiness.] As if going into battle.

The Coroner] You saw no more of them?

—

Witness.] I saw no mtu'e of them; hut I
^

heard the cries of women and of people being
killed. I heard the cries from the direction in

\
which_ they had gone, from tlie direction of

^

Captain Keily’s house. I heard tJie cries that
^

people, that two persons ^vere killed, and that !
several were knocked down; that people were

^

killed.

Mr. Julian.] Are you going to take tlie

cries?

Witness.] I heard the cries of women, and that 1
people were knocked down and persons killed. I
heard them from the direction in which the e
soldiers went. a

Mr. Waters.] Did you see any actual instance tl

yourself of anything occuning within your sight,
of anything done by the soldiers there ?—

I

did not.

The Coroner-.] You saw nothing done by the si
lancers?—No, I only saw them plunge.

Mr. WbfCT's.l Have you seen, Mr. Redmond, ta
many contested elections in this town and county ?

r —I have
; for the last 20 years I have seen

t them.

Y Was this an ordinary election crowd?

^
Mr. Julian,:] 1 object to the crowd

; I ob

g
ject to asking about a crmvd, except as to
what they did.

1* Wtfnm.] It was a smaller crowd than generally
e at other elections

;
it was smaller than that at

- Sei-jeant Bany’s election
; there was a Wer

f crowd at it.
°

Mr. Waters.] State the demeanour of the crowd
1 when the horses were plunging

; did they resist

J the lancers, or were they assaSing them '! The
crowd seemed to be as quiet as any crowd could

i be, and I saw neither stones nor sticks in their
hands.

_

Were the voters and escort, assaulted at that
time ?—No. I never saw sofew people on the quay,
for I had been round there but a few minutes
before. I don’t tliink there were half-a-dozea

I on the quay at tlie time. I had just come around
a short time before that, and I wondered where

' tliey liad all gone to.

Mr. Jzilzan.] Don’t give us your wonders.

Mr. Waters.] Do you say the chai-acter of the
crowd was perfectly orderly and peaceable?
Perfectly ordei-lyand peaceable.

In your opinion, were the police in the inmie-
diate vicinity quite suflicient to Isold that crowd,
or any crowd, in check ?—Indeed there was more
than sufficient police. There were quite suffi-

cient police in town, without any soldiers, to

manage the election. The police understand tie

people better than tlie soldiers.

At the time that the lancers were plunging
tlieir horses against the people in that way, where
were the voters ; had they passed on ? — The
voters had nearly all passed on, and were in the

hands of the police in the court-house, and at tlie

hotel. They were perfectly safe
;
and the lan-

cers charged down the quay and left the voters.

They went down the quay where there was no
voter

;
tJiey I’an away from the voters, and charged

the people. They were in the hands of tJie police,

who were leaning on their firclocJcs, and they

were perfectly sale. The lancers left the voters

whom they had gone there to protect, and charged
the people.

Will you describe tlie demeanour of tlie lan-

cers
; did they appear cool or otherwise ?—The

lancers appeared fierce and determined
;

I never

saw men who appeared more wicked or deter-

mined than they appeared as liiey were charging

the mob.

Mr. Waters.] That is all I have to ask.

Cross-examined by Mr. Julian.

You are Mr. Redmond, of the "Waterford
News;” am I right?—Yes.
You are in the triple capacity of proprietor,

editor, and reporter at present to the independent

and Impartial " Waterford News ” ?—I won’t say

that 1 am in a tiiple capacity.

Are you proprietor?—Yes.
Are you editor ?—I cannot say that.

Do you edit occasionally?— [ do edit occa-

sioualljf, but I have assistance.

And^ you are doing reportmg at present ?—Cer-

tainly.

Then I am right. Though you may not be on
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the permanent staff of reporters, you do duty
occasionally as a reporter?—I do.

Have you any objection to tell me which side

of the glorious struggle the impartial “ Water-
ford News” took?—It took De La Poer’’s side,

and I am very proud of it. It was the right side.

You are very proud of it, and I hope you will

be much the better of it ;
did you ardently write

1»Tn up on the occasion?— I did.

Quite unpaid, I am sure ?—Quite so.

Either in the past or future ?—Neither one nor

the other.

Mr. Waters.l I am very slow to object to

my friend Mr. Julian’s examination ; but I

reaUy do call upon you to interfere. This
has nothing to do with the injjuiry.

Mr. Julian.~\ I want to see the extent of

the gentleman’s interest in this matter.

Witness.'] 1 don’t object to it at all.

Mr. Waters.] I really don’t see what it

has to do with it.

The Coroner^]! thinkitisa waste of time.

Mr. Julian."] Well, sir, I will not take

your opinion as to waste of time, for I find

that your observations are all directed to

one side of the court, and that you permit

scenes that would disgrace any court.

The Coroner^ I don’t hear these observa-

tions on the other side.

Mr. Julian.] I know you don’t. I know
you neither see nor hear them on the other

side.

The Coroner.] Your observation is moat
uncalled for.

Mr. Julian.] Well, sir, if I am to be treated

in the way I have been since I came into

this court, I shall make more of tiiem before

I leave.

The Coroner.] Perhaps it would he better

for you not.

Jlr. Julian!] That will be as you may
choose to take action; but I shall not hesi-

tate in the discharge of my duty. I was
prepared for this before I came here.

A Juror!] I think, Mr. Coroner, the jury

ought to be consulted. Mr. Julian is de-

taining the jury by unnecessary questions.

Mr. Julian!] Over and over again I liave

called the Coroner’s attention to remarks of

Mr, Waters stopping while he was writing,

and he never once corrected liim. All his

observations have been directed to me.

The Coroner!] I recollect no such thing.

A Juror.] Well, su-, if the Coroner has any

privilege by which he can shorten any ques-

tion, and prevent it being over and over

^ain and trebly repeated, it would be well.

This is the fifth day the jury has been kept

here.

Mr. Julian!] That is the gentleman who
is most prominent here, and who has kept

the Court waiting this morning for an hour.

The Juror.] My reason was, 1 think, quite

a sufficient apology for having kept the Court

waiting.

Another Juror.] We have been all here

now a good wliilo, and we are of the same

opinion as on the first day.

Mr. ,Jv.lian.] I cannot go on while you

allow these unseemly attacks to be made
upon me.
The Coroner.] Go on now, if you please.

237.

Cross-examination resumed by Mr. Julian.

_

Are you near-sighted or fai--sighted ?—Par-
sighted.

There- is no defect in your vision, is it not so

;

did you tell me that you are far-sighted ?—Yes

;

I can see perfectly well without glasses, except
a newspaper, or anything near. I cannot read
without glasses ; but l ean see at a distance rather
better than otlier people

; rather better than many
people.

And I take it that you don’t see what is not
there to be seen?—I cannot read for many years
without glasses.

Did you swear that the voters crossed the
bridge on cars?—Yes; that is what I believe.

I am not asking for your belief; do you give in
evidence what you saw or what you believe ?—

I

saw a single line of cara coming over the bridge,

and the lancers galloping about them.
Did you say tliat you saw the voters crossing

the bridge on cars ?—Yes
; I believe that they

were on cars, and I saw a line of ears on the
bri^e.

Would you be surprised if the voters walked
across the bridge ?—Well, I don’t know that.

Will you swear that they did not ?—I will not
swear that they did not.

Might yon be mistaken then?—(No answer.)

I ask you to take as his answer that he will not

swear that the voters did not walk across the

bridge. By the way, you did take a strong view
of the military on that occasion ?—Yes.

Of course I don’t blame you. And you have
expressed that view veiy freely, and talked over
their conduct; is not that so ?—Yes.

Wight I ask you, did you talk it over and ex-

ress your opinions very freely about it to-day,

efore you came into the court?—No, I don’t

know that I did.

Tins morning
;
and were you not labouring to

describe what you saw on the bridge?—No.
Are you sure of it—^this morning—to point

out wliat you saw, and where you saw it, on the

bridge ?—I might have been speaking to persons

on the other side of the bridge.

Were you expressing your views about it this

morning, or did you talk of it at all tins morning?
-Yes, I did.

Of the conduct of the military upon that occa-

sion?—I was speaking of the place where the

military were coming over the bridge.

For how long were you talking of it thismorn-

ing ?—I was talking of it at the other side, about

the place that the military and the cars were.

In whose company were you talking of it ?

—

Two or three gentlemen on the other side.

Give me their names?—(iVb answer.)

I am accused of wasting time
;
now, out with

them?— 1 was speaking of it to two or three

gentlemen ; is it necessary to give their names ?

Yes ;
because I will supply you with them if

you don’t give tliem out freely. Do you hesi-

tate to give the names; do you object to give

the names ?

—

Witness.] Is it necessary, Mr. Coroner?

The Coroner!] I think you had better give

the names.

Witness. I was speaking of it to a reverend

gentleman at the otlier side of the bridge.

Mr. Julian!] I don’t allude to the reverend

gentleman; I don’t allude to him at all.

V 3 Witness.]

C. Redmond-

9 January

1867.
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C. Redmond. Witness {after considerable liesitution')!\ To Mr,— FlyuD.
0 January Is tliat Mr. Flyun tlie juror?—Yes; but I

should say

Let us have the name first?—I should say that

Mr. riyua was speakiug of what occurred yes-
terday evening here, as \o what occurred at Mrs.
Whelan’s at the other side. He was speaking of
what occurred there, and said a few words about
what occurred here.

You liad better not embarrass the matter more
than is necessary. At present I am confining

myself to your talking to the juror aa to the na-
ture of your evidence ?—i was not talking about
tlie nature of the evidence, but Mr. Flynn was
speaking of what occurred in reference to himself
at Mrs. Whelan’s.

^
'Mr. Julian.~\ I ask, with deference to the

Court, tliat as far as you cau you will take
the evidence at tlie moment. I know you do
so as far as you can ; but I will ask you to
take his evidence that he was talking to Mr.
Flynn about what occurred .at the bridge.

Witness.'] Mr. Flynn was speaking of what
occuiTed here last uight, and the evidence that
was gi^•en about Mrs. Whelan.
The Coroner.] Were you speaking to Mr.

Flynn about this ivansaetion?—Yes, about the
transaction at Mrs. Whelan’s.

Ml-. Julian.] I ask you, were you speaking of
what took place at the bihlge, or its I'icinity, this
moniiug, to Mr. Flynn?—fwas speaking to Mr.
Flynn about the distance from where I stood to
where the soldiers charged the people. I was
merely calculating the distance, and I asked the
reverend gentleman how far it was, and he s.aid

about 20 yards.

How long were you talking with him ?—About
a couple of minutes.

How many turns did you take during that two
minutes?—Mr. Flynn was not with me all the
time. He spoke of what occurred last niglit,
and the evidence that was given wlien lie came up.

^

The Coroner.] Were you speaking to Mr
I'lynn here this morning about the evulenee that
you were to give here ?—No.

Mr. Julian.] That is, you did not say to him
that “ I am going to swear so-and-so

; but did
you speak to him about the transactions that
occurred at the biidge on that day ?—Yes ; I was
shaking of the transaction, and tlie distance of
the soldiers to the bridge. I showed Mr. Waters
here where the soldiers stood, and pranced on the
pe^le, just as I showed it to other people.

The Coroner^ I think you say you were
speaking to him about the transactions on the
bridge ?—Yes; I was speaking about the distance,
and where the soldiers charged the people. I was
speaking about that

; but I did not say what I
would come to prove here.

Mr. Julian.] 1 know you did not do that?—It
was about the distance, and from where the
lancers charged the people.

Did you say from where the soldiers did trample
the people?— I said from where the soldiers
charged their horses

;
jumped and pranced their

The Coroner.'] lou say you never spoke about
youi' evidence here ’—Certainly not

;
it was all

about my place and the distance I was speaking.
Mr. Fflferi.] -I think I should ask you one

question. Mr. Flynn was not in your company
or^mine, ivhen you -were with me ?—Certainly

Mr. Julian.] That is quite right, although
Jie Jiad a perfect right to speak to you Buthe wishes to state that he was not present aor -sanctioning any interview between vouand Mr. Flynn. •'

Mr.
j

1 rt^trs.l I <lon’t mean any Ruch thinff
about it, or that lie was not perfectlv riffbtm wliat he did.

' ^ ® '

A Juror.] We are sworn oii our oath to
listen to the evidence, but what have we to
do with what took place in reference to Mr
Flynn?

—

Mr. [-’Ipin {the juror referred ita.)]

is iierfectly right, sir. Tlie witness aever
said anything to me about what lie was i^oiiw
to depose to liere to-ilay.

® ^
Mr. Julian.] I am examining the witness

on his oath,

WztMMs.] Mr. Flynn spoke to me of the
evidence given here last night.

Mr, Julian^ Upon your oath, did you not
speak to him of anything at ail about what took
place at the side of the bridge that day ? I did
not.

What distance did you speak about ?—I said it

was about 20 yards.

lYliat were 20 yimla ?—1 am not oertam Mr.
Flynn was there at the time. It was 20 yards
from where I stood to wliere the liorses were
jumping and prancing on the people. I said that
the soldiers charged the people about 20 yards
from wliere I stood. I don’t know whether he
was there or nut, then.

The Cbroiien] What ivcre you talking with him
about?—It was about what occuired at Mrs.
"Whelan’s.

You lyere si>eakiiig to Mr.
.
Flynn for two oi-

three minutes about what occurred at Abbey
side ’—Yes.

•'

Mr. U'aters.] Let him detail everything
that he stated in the presence of this cler-
gyman, ami in the presence of Mr. Flynn,
Let him satisfy the jury.

Witness.] It was about what occurred at
Mrs. Whelan’s, at Abbeyside,'lio spoke. I
don t think tlmt Mr. Flynn was there when
he was speaking to the clergyman about the
distance.

Mr. Julianf] Whatdiafaince ?—From where the
cavalry charged the people to wliere I stood, it

was about 20 yards. I said I should like to step
the ground, and he said I need not. I could not
sa^ whether Mr. Flynn was there or not. He
leisurely came up, and stopped there. I was
going over to step the distance, and he said,
“ Don’t mind it, it is about 20 yards.”
Had you your spectacles on on the day in ques-

tion ?—I don’t wear my spectacles in the street.

It has been suggested to me to ask the question
by a person who was present ?—I only pul them
on while I am reading writing.
You had not tliein on that day?—Certainly

not. I havebeeuwearingthemforthelastj20years.
Ai'e you summoned here as a witness, or have

you volunteered your evidence ?—I am not sum-
moned as a witness.

Then you are a volunteer?—As you like.

Are you forced to give it, or are you volun-

teering it ?—I am not forced to give it. I spoke
to ilr. Barry about it, and he thought it would be

well to give it here.

Mr. Waters.] It is every man’s duty to

come forwawl and tell what he saw.
Mr.
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Mr. .hdiun.'\ I am not questioning yom- duty,

and I only ask you what you did?— I did thinlc

it !i3V duty to come forward as a witness.

‘V\'’eve you o^•er other j)arts of the town that

day ?—I was over other parts of tlie town.

ilow long were you there ?—From the time

the voters appeared on the causeway.

Where were you before you came np ?—I was
about the court-house.

Had you an opportunity, from your position,

of seeing how many people were there before the

voters came up ?—I liad.

How many were there ; of men, women, and
children?—From 200 to 300.

Do you swear there were no more ?—I do.

About this end of the bridge?—Yes.
There were no more than tiiat ?—No more.

Up to the time the votei's came, and when they

came ?—At tlio time, or rather before tlie voters

came, tliere was scarcely 20 people at the end of

the bridge.

For how long before ?—Some time before.

Did you hear the last witness ?—I did.

Did you hear him swear that for half an hour
before there were from 400 to 500 people?—

I

don’t think be swore that—for half an hour.

What do you say ?—I am after swearing just

now, .and I came from Church-street, in Dun-
garvan to the quay ; I saw only hnlf-a-dozen

persons on this side of the quay, about 15 minutes

before that.

But at the end of the bridge ?—Well, on the

quay I saw about half-a-dozen, but on the bridge

about 20.

The Coroner.] You say that there were not

more than half n dozen on the quay, about a

quarter of an hour before that?— Yes, and 1

had an opportunity of seeing it. I was coming
from Cliurch-street about a quarter of an hour
before that.

Tliere were no stones thrown at all this day,

Mr. Redmond?—Tliei’C wore.

Where ?— In tlie neighbourhood of the bridge.

By whom ?—I cannot say by whom
;

I saw
three or four stones in the air.

At wliat time was that ?—After the laneere

had charged the people.

You saw none before?—None before.

Did you only see three or four thrown, Mr.
Redmond?—That is all.

Did you see anything else beside stones?—No,

nothing else.

Did you see any one hit ?—No, I saw no one

hit.

When you spealc of the 200 or 300 that came
to the bridge, that was the mqst you saw at any

time; that was when the voters came up?—
That was when the voters came up.

That number did not increase ?—That number
did not increase.

Did you see the people inside the railings be-

fore the voters came up?—Is it immediately

opposite the court-house ?

No, beside the bank?— I saw some two or

three people there.

Did you only see two or three ?—About that,

I think.

Before tlie voters came up?—There were very

few at the other side; there might be half-a-

dozen in it. I was at ibis side, and when I say

the opposite side I mean the hank side.

How many people were inside the railings?

—

I cannot say j but I know that at the other side

tiiere were very few people.

237.

I understood you to say that you know nothing Q Redmond,
at all about what occurred down the quay

;
you

know notliing at all about what occurred that 9 January
day on the quay ?—No. 1867.

'Were you up in the square ?—No.
Were you there about nine o’clock in the

morning ?—I was.

Were you there when voters were brought in
under escort at day at about nine o’clock, and
did you see any stones or bottles thrown that
day there ?—I saw no stones or bottles thrown
that clay, except at the bridge ; I was in the
neighbourhood of this place all day.

Did you liear any offensive observations used
to the lancers at aU, when about the town, or
before the voters came iu?—Not one.

I suppose that during this investigation you
were too busy to read any reports of newspapers
except your own ?—I read some reports.

Did you see the “ Constitution” of yesterday?
—No.

I only want to know, did you use this language
copied into that paper ; listen to this

Mr. Watejs.'] I object to Mr. Julian read-
ing any report of any newspaper here.

Mr. Julian.'] Do you remember saying that
the conduct of' the mob and people towards
tlie cavalry was most outrageous ?—I never said
any such thing.

Or anything of the kind ?—No.

Sir. Waters.] I really must object to all

tills.

Ml-. Julian.] It is perfectly legal; did you
ever say, or write, tliat they were a stone-armed
crowd ?—I wrote that tlie stones were thi-own

;

but I did not write that there was a stone-armed
crowd

; I said that stones were thrown
;
but when

I said that, I meant that these stones were the
three or four I spolce of.

Those you saw in the air?—Cei'tainly, that

was what I meant; I saw no otiievs, and no
sticks.

And you never said that the cavalry had to

bear the most outrageous attacks ?—Never.

Mr. W'a/ers.] Would it be true, if you said it?

—Indeed it would not; I think the cavah-y acted

iu the most wanton and savage manner, and I
believe in such a way as I never saw cavalry act

before.

Mr. .Juliaii.'] You have said that before, and
that the crowd was not larger than on ordinary

elections ?—It was not ; it was quiet, orderly, and
peaceable.

Re-examined by Mr. Waters.

Were you in the square that morning?

—

I was.

Did you see the lancers charging the people

in the morning?—No, I did not; I saw them

moving about, but not charging ; a shopkeeper

told me that a lancer charged into his door.

The Coroner.] Don’t state what you

heard.

Mr . Julian.] Don’t state what is not

evidence.

Mr. Waters.] Did you happen to he in the

square when one of the lancers stabbed a man
in Dr. Anthony’s shop?—No, I was not.

F 4 We
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C. Redmond. "We will 2>Toduce a witness tliat saw it.

9 January Several times to day Mr.

186-.
^ Waters interlarded his questions with ob-

servations ; and I have taken notes of tiiem,

BO that I may come to an understanding with
liim

;
I have suffered it to go on, .and did

not allude to it, because I felt that it was
vciT galling. Now, Mr. Waters has at the

2)resent moment committed another, and I

select this irregularity to show tlie evil, .and

that it should be discontinued. He first put
a question that he had no right to ask

; that
is,

“ Did a lancer stab somebody in a shop
in the square ? ” He assumed the fact

;
but

when Mr. "Waters was told not, “ Oh, very
well,” says he, “

I will produce a witness to

prove that fact.” I made many irregular

observations, but he must admit that that
was most ii-regulai-; we are all guiltv of
irregulai-ities, and he should remember’ this
when he is objecting to me

;
I hope it will

not be continued.

Mr. M hat is the name of the shop-
keeper who told you?—Tlie shopkeeper tliat

conducts the “ Cork Cai-pet House”; it was
Mr. Kirby told me

; he said that the lancer had
charged into his house.

A JiiTor.'] At tlie time the soldiers divided)
did they seem to be guided by the direction of
an officer?

—

Mr. Julio7i called the Coroner’s attention
to the fact that Mr. Kedmond, the witness
had given the name of, and told what the
shopkeeper told him, notwithstandino- that
the Coroner liad ordered him not to do so •

he would ask him to malcc the witness be
obedient, and attend to his directions.

The Coroner.] I thought he was quite
silent.

A Juror.] Did they appear to be guided by an
officer ?—I could not say

; 1 saw officers there •

my conviction was ’

Mr. Julian.] Don’t tell us your coavie
tion.

I will tell what I believe
Mr. Julian.] We don’t want your beliefs

Tri/ne5s,] I believe—

—

Mr. Jvlifi7i.] Don’t mind your belief.

I saw officers there; but I did not
hear any word of command

; I was near enough
to heai- it.

°

Mr. Waters.] You heard some bugle sound ?—
I did not.

Mr. Wa/ers.] Major Womljwell is here,
and he can answer for himself.

The depositions of the "Witness were read
and signed, and he was bound over to ap-
pear and prosecute on them, if called upon.

[The "Witness then retired.

Dr. Henry Anthony, of Dungarvaii, being sworn, was E.vammed by Mr. Il'atc?s, and deposed:

Dr. Were you called to examine the body of
H. Anthony. William O’Brien?—I avas.

About what hour in the day ?—Between one
and two o’clock, on Saturday the 29th of De-
cember.

"Where was ho?—At the shed on the quay;
that is the Linney, or Boot Market as it i.s com-
monly called.

What state was he in when you saav liim ?

Insensible.

Was he living?—Yea.
Living, but insensible ?—Yes.
Describe the result of your examination of

I made no examination of him that day,
that is, in the sheds; I looked upon him, after
examining him for some time, that he was suffer-
ing from ccncussiou of tlie brain.

Did you say he was suffering from concussion
01 the brnm ?—Yea ; that is my opinion.
Did you see him again?—Yes, on Saturday

night, the same night at the hospital; I had him
removed to the hospital.

Was he insensible still?—He was.
Was he insensible up to the time of his death?
I cannot say that, for another medical

attended to him forme; he was insensible the
last time I saw liim, and that was on the same
evening.

Did yon exomme him then ?—I did
; I made an

external examination ofhie head, and I discovered
a oircuinsoribed swelling on the bad; of his head;
there was a eiroiirascribed swelling to the left
Bide of the back of the head, over the occipital
bone; on pressing over that part he appeared to
have winced under the pressure, as ffiou^rh he
lelt it ®

What did you deduce from that
; was it that

there was an injury on the skull there?—Oh,

yes
; that tlicre was some external violence ap-

plied there.

Do you mean to say that it w.as applied by a
hard instrument?—It was not by a soft instnmieut

"Would the butt of a lance do it?—0!i, yes, it

would ; a very formidable weapon
;
it would do it

as well as anything else.

"Would you say whether it required consider-
able force or not ?—Yes ; tlicrc must liave been a
great deal of external force to produce the con-
cussion.

Have you seen the iron-ahod ends of the lances
used by the lancers ?—I have seen them passing
by casually.

Do you tliink that the injury could have been
produced by a blow from the end of one of tliem ?

—1 think it was, for there was no abrasion of the
skin at all, and it must have been by some round
hard instnunent.

Now, was there any other mark upon him?

—

There was a slight abrasion over one of the
temples and eyebrows

; a very slight excoriation
ap^ared to me to be tliere.

The Coroner.] The left eyebrow?—I could
not say the left or right, but it was over one of
the eyebrows.

Mr. Waters.] Was that such an injury as

would he caused by a man falling on tlie ground?—Yes, it is possible.

Were the injuries that you saw upon the man
the cause of his death—they had caused concus-
sion of the brain ?—I did not see sufficient exter-

nal appearances to enable me to come to the

conclusion how his death was caused; you know
concussion may be caused with no external ap-

pearances at all.

Would it be caused?—It might be caused by
other means.

If
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If you heard that a man got a blow on the back

of the head with the butt end of the lance, and

that he was knocked on the m-ound by that, and

afterwards there was a swelling on that man’s

head, and caused an injury which made even an

inseneible man wince under pressure, and you

then come to the conclusion that he was sutfering

under a concussion of the brain, and never after-

wards came to his senses, would you have any

doubt of what caused his death ?—By the blow

on the head.

Did you believe that tliis man’s death was

caused ty a blow of a lance ?—I did.

You did not hold a ^ost mortem examination?

-No.
Did you dress any other injuries on other per-

sons ?—I did.

Upon how many?—I suppose about 15 to 18

in my establishment, and I believe I dressed four

or five myself.

What injuries did you dress ?—They appeared

to be lance wounds, pierced the hat and scalp,

and only stopped by the skull ; that is, with a

sharp-pointed instrument.

The Coroner.'] Was it on Saturday you dressed

these ?—Yes.

Mr. Waters.] Were they suchwounds as would

be produced by a lance ?—They were.

Mr. Julian.] Do you know that of your own
knowledge ?

Witness!] I was not by when they were given.

Mr. Julian.] He only says he dressed four or

five himself, but did not see them given.

Witness.] That is all.

Mr. Julian^ You can only take that down.

Witness.'] 1 did not see the people there ;
but

I was out ^out the town and saw others.

ilr. Waters.'] What did you say about the

“ scalp, in throi^h the hat, and only stopped

by the skull”?—i made no comment on it, out

there were two or three persons with wounds

inflicted by some sharp instrument, piercing the

hat and scalp. These were old people.

What did you say about being stopped by the

skull ?—They did not go further, fortunatefy for

them. These were old people.

How many were old people ?—They were all

old people except one young man, who got a blow

of a lance at my door.

Mr. Julian.'] Did you see him getting it ?—
No

;
but he showed it to me, and I came up just

after.

The Coroner.] Describethe wound on the skull?

—They were wounds inflicted by some sharp

instrument, piercing the hat and scalp.

Mr. Waters!] Where was the man injured who
in your shop met his wound?—On the neck,

under the right ear. He described it to me that

he received ft from the end of a lance while stand-

ing inside my door, where he had run in for

shelter.

•The Coroner.] What was the nature of the

wound; was it a punctured wound?—No; it was

a contusion.

Mr. Waters.] What is the name of your assist-

ant?—John C/arew. I want to mention that

there were only two with hats pierced, ^d ano-

ther had a scalp wound at the top of his head,

about two inches and a half long. {A man named

Michael Connery uias here produced, exhihitiiw

a patch of sticking-plaster on his forehead.') It

was not he I dressed.

The Coremer!] Did you see ihe deceased that

237.

Sunday night?—No, until I saw him m the

dead-house.

He was dead then ?—Oh, yes.

Cross-examination by Mr. Julian.

Are these lai?t cases included in the four or fi.ve

you originally spoke of?—They are.

These cases of head wounds ?—Yes.

Now, I think that Mr. Waters wanted you to

say that these were lance ivounds
;
you did not

wish to go BO far youi-self
;
you would not like to

eay that they were lance wounds
;
would a sharp-

edged stone or a bottle inflict the wounds that

you saw?—No ;
they are too clean.

Nor the edge of a bottle ?—I don’t believe that

they would.

Would you swear that they would uot ?—

I

think it was with a more pointed instrument than

a bottle.

Did you see the hats?—I did.

Who were the owners of them ?—I did not

ask
;
they took them off their heads till I ex-

amined them.

Y^'ere they townspeople ?—No, they were
countrymen.

You did uot ask their names ?—I did not do so.

I suppose that, no matter !iow great your
medical skill is, the man who has got the wound
is better able to tell what gave it to him, or how
he got it, than you could, witli all your medical

skill?—Yes.

And he could tell what he was doing when he

got it ?—Of course he could.

But if he was doing what was wrong it would

be safer for him to stay away?—I won’t answer

that.

If he was stone-throwing?—I cannot answer;

I am very sorry I did not take clown the names.

You did not do better than liear from these

people themselves how they got these wounds

;

you know that they could tell better than you or

I could?—Yes.

Or what they were doing at the time?—Yes.

About this occipital bone, I confess I don’t

know what it is ?—I will point it out to you if

you will turn your poll to me.

I always prefer to see doctors operating on

themselves. Have you any objection to show ft

me on your own head?—Not the slightest.

{lVit>iess pointed out the bone referred to.')

Concussion of the brain; now when a man gets

that, is it confined to one spot, for instance, the

part under the occipital bone?—No; but the

whole nervous system is paralysed.

Supposing you had pressed your thumb on that

part of his skull, would he not have winced ?--

He would when I pressed my thumb on it
;

it

appeared to me sore when I felt it.

But don’t you say that pressure on the whole

or part of tlie skuU. would have caused him to

wince if he had concussion of the brain ?—No, for

I tried it

Did you ever see the butt end of a lance ?

—

No, except in passing along the street

Have you any idea of the weight of the lauce ?

—Not the slightest.

You would not he surprised to hear that they

are 4 to 4 Jibs, weight?—I know that they must

he very heavy to balance the remainder of the

lei^th.

Do younotknow tbatthe butt end is pomted,

and fits into a socket?—I think it is half rounded.

No, but pointed
;
that it is not left flat, but

Q. made

Dr.

H. Anthony.

y Januai'V

i86;.
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Dr. made to a point ?—I did not think it was so sharp

H. Anthony, as that.

It is not so sharp as the other, or sharp point;

9 January is it not suitably pointed to fit into a socket?

—

1*^67. j thought it was sometliing oval.

Mr. IFuters."] If you produce one you will

see it.

The Corone7'.^ I think it is usual to pro-

duce these things ; we ought to have it here.

Mr. Waters.^ Weshouldhaveitproduced.
Mr. Julian.] You may make no order at

present
; I am regulai' now.

The Coroner.] Go on
; I am stopping you,

Mr. Julian.

Mr. Julian (to Witness').] Are you able to say
that tlie lance is pointed to some extent, and shod

with iron ?—it is shod with iron.

. Is it reduced in size at tlie end ?—I have not
the slightest idea of that.

Supposing it to be pointed, or was smaller down
the other end of the shaft, and that a man rode
at full force (a soldier on horseback, with glance

4^ lbs. weight, and the end of it pointed or shod
with iron) upon youi- oath, is there a skull in
Dungarvan that would not be driven into smash
or atoms by if, or is there a skull that was there
could resist it ?—That skull may be broken for
what I know.

Supposing this state of things as Mi-. Watei-s
put it

; supposing a trooper coming at full force
or at full speed, presenting that butt end of the
lance at any one’s head, would the skull only
present tlie appearance that was in the deceased ?—Yes; his hat was on, and that was the reason
why the scalp was not abrased or broken. If the
hatwason, a rather thick hat on, it would prevent
the abrasion.

Could it save him from more than abrasion?
It could not save him from the concussion.

But, would it save him ?—That would depend
upon the violence.

The e^-ideuce here was that a man rode at full

speed; that a charger rode atfullspeed at him (de-
ceased), and in doing so struck himon tlie head with
thebuttendof thelance

; Iaskyou,wouldthe skull
present only the apjiearance toat tide man’s skull
presented?—It would, if the hat was down on the
poll of the deceased.

_

Let us have that put down for the benefit ofme-
dical science

; wearing his hat as a man usually
weai'B his hat?—Yes.

Wearing hia hat down, as usual, and after such
a blow and such a charge, the head might present
no other appearance than that of tlie head of the
deceased?—Yes.

The Coroner.] Eepeat that again.

Mr. Julian.] The witness says that it is quite
possible that tiie appearance on the head of die
deceawd might he the only appearance that
would be presented if a lancer rode at full force
at him, and struck him at the butt end of the
lance; was the skull fractured in the place ?—

I

co^d not discover it ; I discovered no fracture.
Mr. Waters.] Might it have been fractured

without your knoiving it ?—It might.
The Coroner.] You could discover no fracture ?—I could discover no fracture by external exa-

mmation.
It may have been fractured, you say? Yes •

it may have been fractured.
*

JL-. Julian.] Could you say whether it was or
not.-'—There may have been a very large frac-

ture of the internal table of the skull without mv
discovering it. The internal table of the skiiU
may have been fractured without auy fracture of
the external portion.

You said to Mr. Waters, I think, that he may
have got concussion of the brain from some other
cause tliau that wound?—He may.

I believe concussion of tiie brain will be pro-
duced from very trifling causes at times?—No
not ti-ifling at all ; they must be very serious.

’

Will it be produced by remote causes?—It
might have been caused by a horse heading' him
and throwing him over.

’

The evidence here is that he was tin-own down
by a blow of a lance ?—Yes.

Might concussion of the brain be produced by
a man falling suddenly forwai-d from some trifling

cause ?—Not forward.
°

He says concussion of the brain could not
be produced by somebody falling forward
suddenly.

A stone may trip him up ?—He could not get
it from that, except he fell on his head.

You sweai- that a man tripping in the street,
and falling suddenly forward, would not get con-
cussion of the brain ?—No, I don’t say that. Do
you say walking? Do you mean walking or
running ?

Either walking or running; if a man fall

forwai-d suddenly, with some violence, though
he ni.ay not be thrown down by anybody, would
he get concussion of the brain?—If he was,
in running violently, to trip up, .and falling on
his head, he may get coiioussion of the brain
from it.

But let it be by running now, and falling vio-
lentlj', with great fbrcc, forw-ard, would he get
concussion of the brain?—He may by lalling on
his head.

Or by falling forward?—No; ho may fall on
his head if he he thrown violently forwai’d. His
shoulders might keei) his head from the ground
at all if he fell forward.

It is hard to get it from you ; but I %vill try to
suit you thus: f put a broad open question, and
don’t you he trying to sift the consequences by
stating these tilings. I aslr, could a man who
fell violently on his head while running, could he
get concussion of the brain?—Momentarily he
might; hut it won’t continue on him untd he
expired.

,

For how long might it continue on him ?—For
no definite time.

For how long may it continue; for a day or

two days ?—It may.
Is that what you call momentarily?—Yes;

that is, according to the violence with which he
fell.

But sure, if he does not come with violence,

he may not get it at all ?—He may get a shock
which may continue two hours ; I will not say

for days
; a fall while a man was ninning ;

I will

now limit it to two hours.
May a concussion got in that way continue for

one or two days ?—-I don’t think it would ;
I

will limit it now to two hours.
You were not with this man up to the time of

his death?—No.
Who attended him after ?—Dr. Hunt.
He is a practising doctor in this town ?—-He is

the workhouse medical officer.

Mr. Waters.] He •«fill be examined here.

Mr.
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Islt. Julian.'] Take that in youv hand. (Hands

•witness a rourjh sketch of a lance drawn on a piece

ofpaper.) ^Voulcl such an insfrument, with such

an end, produce the wound you saw ?—That is

rerv sharp.

"Would it produce the wound?—It ought to

have pierced the covering of the head, with that

sharp-iKiintcd iusti-ument.

"Would such an instrument as that produce the

wound on the skull of the deceased?—Yes, it

mio-ht. I should wish to have that insti-ument

ingiected here before answering.

"\ViIl you answer me yes or no
;
would that in-

strument, or sueh as that, produce a wound sucli

as was produced on a man’s skull?—This is no

criterion to go by ;
I cannot swear by that dirty

bit of paper.

Mr. Waters.] We must have the real lance

produced.

Mr. Julian.] 1 will ask you to insist ou

my getting an answer to this.

Mr. Waters.] He has answered, that he

cannot say until he sees a lance.

The Coroner.] I think it is the fairer way
to send for a lance.

Mr. Julian.'] I can only say that at present

we can only 3eal with what we have here

;

and I have not been called upon to give one

in evidence. I can only remark on the facts

as we have them at present ; and I now ask

ou again, would such an instrument as I

ave m-awn on paper produce the wound
that was upon the skull of the deceased ?

Mr. Waters.] He has answered; and he

says he cannot say undl he sees a lance.

The Corojier.] I think we should have the

lance.

That is all the answer I can

give
;
get me tlie original, and I will say.

Mi\ Waters.] Let us have the original.

Mr. Julian.] You have an original enough

here ; I think I am entitled to an answer.

Witness.] I cannot say whether it would

be produced or not by an instinment such

as that drawing.

The Coroner.'] Is it the wish of the juiy

that they should see a lance ?

A Juror.] Yes.

Mr. Julian.] There is not one nearer than

Cork, and they don’t come by telegraph.

Mr. Flynn (a juror).] The jury wish to

see the drawing of the lance.

Mr. Julian.'] He refuses to answer the

question. (Paper handed to juror.) There
is not a lance nearer than Cork at present,

or it would be got for you.

A Juror.] Was not a post mortem exa-

mination made upon the body ?—No.
Why?—We did not think it necessary.

Another Juror.] Were you so decided as

to the cause of death, that you considered it

unnecessary ?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Captain Barry and Major
Wombwell say that this is a good repre-

sentation of a lance, as good as could be.

Mr. Waters.] We con judge by the ori-

ginal better.

Another Juror.] Will you kindly hand it

up to us again, tliat I will see it ?

Mr. Julian.] To be sure I will.

A Juror.] This was made at the present

time from recollection ?

Mr. Julian.] Captain Barry, who has seen

it, says it is like it exactly.

( The depositions of the Witness toere then read.

)

Mr. JulianJ] If the doctor would now put

upon paper a description of the contusion in

the head, and what it may have been next

day?
The TT'iftifiis (handing in a piece of paper

mth an malfigure drawn on it ).] That is the

size of the contused swelling that was on the

head on the eveni^ of Saturday.

The Coroner.] dau I attach that to the

deposition ?

The Witness.] The size could not be de-

monstrated at all, and it bad disappeared

next day.

Mr. ii’ulian.] Take it at 2J x 2 inches.

Mr. Waters,] The size of the contused

wound was about 2J x 2 inches.

TFiiness.] And there was no sign of that

wound when he was a corpse.

The Coroner.] The size of the swelling on

the head of the deceased on Saturday night

was about 2J x 2 inches, and it bad disap-

peared when he was dead.

(The depositions were then .signed, and the Witness

hound over to appear when called upon.)

Michael Conneet, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Waters, and deposed

:

Are you a Farm Labourer?—Yes; I am taking

care of a farm
;
of Miss Carberry’s farm.

On Saturday, the 29tb December, were you

coming into Dungarvan?—Yes, sir.

For what were you coming in ?—I was coming

in to see the town ;
on some business I had in the

town, sir.
• "Was it the market day ?—Yes, sir, Satm-day.

As you. were coming in, did you see some

voters escorted by lancers ?—I saw a great many

.voters and. lancers coming on the road.

Were the voters on cars or walking?—They

were on ears.

Did they overtake you, or you them?—I over-

took tliem.

How were the lancers going ;
were they riding

before, or behind, or alongside?—There were

some behind, and some before, and otbere were

alongside.

237.

The Coroner.] There were some before, and

behind, and alongside ?—Yes.

Mr. Waters.] Were you walking?— I was.

Were you on the road or footpitli?—I was on

the footpath, and was after putting out the cows.

Now did anything cause you to leave the foot-

path ?—There did.

What was it ?—One of the lancers.

"What was it he did ?
—
"When he came after me

on the footpath

Did he nde after you on the footpath ?

—

Mr. Julian.] Where was this
;
on the road-

side from Dungarvan ?

ITiiTiew.] About a quai-ter of a mile from the

town.

Mr. Julian.] I object to what occurred

a quarter of a mile out of the town. If you

admit that, we can give you endence of what

took place in Waterforct.

O 2 Mr.

Dr.

H. Anthony.

9 January

1867.

M. Connery.
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M. Connevy.

9 January
1867.

"Mx. Waters.'] It all occurred on the day of The Coroner,] You say you were etn I-
•

the polling, and by the very troop of lancers one of the lancers ?—Yes ; on the forpl 1

whose conduct is in question. the butt of the lance.

The Coroner.] "Was this occurrence between
this and tlie poorhouse ?—It was sir, about half

a mile out of town.

That is scarcely so far

Mr. Julian.] I submit that it is not legal

e^idence, and I will ask yoxi to rule it

The Coroner.] I don’t see any objection to

it now.
Mr. Julian.] Have you taken the fact that

it was a quarter of a mile from the town ?

The Coroner.] Have you said it was a quarter
of a mile ?

fFtfeeis.] I could not say exactly, I think it

was ; I think it wm in or atout a quarter of a
mile; I never measured it.

The Coirner.] Yousay that a lancer rode up to
you on tlie footjiath when at about a quarter of a
mile from the town?— Yes.

Mr. Waters.] When lie rode upon the footpath,
what did he do ?—I went out on the road, and I
thought to run over across to the other side where
there was no footpath ; but there were three or
four lancei-8 ou the middle of the road, and one of
them gave me the butt of the lance there in the
forehead (pointing to a piece of sficliing~plaster],

when I was going offaway from them. I thought
he wanted to go on the footpath, and I attempted,
to pass him ; but he stopped the horse, aucf I
went to cross the road to the other side of the road
where there was room.
Was there any horseman ou the other side of

the road ?

The Cffroner.] Was tliere any footpath on the
other side of the road ?—No, sir; I wanted to
cross to the othei’ side of the road to get out of
the way of the Lancers.

Mr. Waters.] Tell whathappened you tlieu ?

He struck me tlien.

Is it the man that was on the footpath or one
of tlie men that were there on the road ?—It was
not the man that was on the footpatli, for he had
not time

; I cannot tell who struck me
; but I ran

away, and one of them struck me.

Mn Juhan.] I will telegraph for a numberof tlie lancers to examine them as to wli!i
occui-red the day before. •

Mr. Waters.] Did that cut you ’—It fPrl

The Ceroner.] met time of the d,y was this)—ft WHS m or about eight or nine o’clock in tl.
morning, in or near nine o'clock

; it was wh™ r
was able to travel out.

Mr. Waters.] Were you cut?—I was, sir.
Ihe CoroTicr.l Where were you sti-uck?—Inthn

forehead over the left eye.
°

Mr. Watm.] When you were stnick, what didyou do ?—I was knocked down, and when I vot

^
I went nearer over to the big wall that is

Co7-oner.] Were you knocked down bv the
blow ?—Yes, sir.

^

Mr. Waters.] He was knocked down- soit
appears.

The CoronerT] And when you got up?—

I

went over to the other side of tlie road, and I
sketched on the ground and protended I was
killed.

Mr. Wafers.] And after you lay down there?

^

3Ir. JulianJ] I liopc vou took tliat down
sir?

The Coroner.] I have down that he pre-
tended he was killed.

Mr. Waters.] What did you do next ?—There
were two or three horses dancing " ovorxight ”

me near the wall, and tliey went away some
place; but one of them came back to me and
gave me another tip here on the eyebrow.

_

With what ?—Witli tlie lance or stick he had,
with wliatcver he had in his liand.

V\ hile you wei-c lying on the ground ?

The Coroner.] Yousaytwoor three horses were
dancing on the opposite side of the road ?—Yes,
sir.

And one of the lancers came over?—Yes,
sir.

Mr. Julian.] We have heai-d a good deal
about evidence coming into this inquiry that
will create lose of time and tliat has nodiing
to do with the death of William O’Brien

;

we ai-e now taking evidence of what
occuii-ecl a quarter of a mile outside the town,
and I will only say that this will necessitate
•^18 inquiry being prolonged for a month.
If this is not loss of time, I don’t know what
is.

Mr. Waters.] Was it one of the lancers that
were nding in the road struck you?—Yes, it
was.

How did he do it ?—I was running away from
the man that was coming on tire footpath; I
thought to get over to the other side, and I was
p^ing five or six of them that were at the last
of the voters, when one of them gave me a rap of
the lance there on the forehead.

^

Mr. Julian.] The coroner has ruled that
he wrli take this, and you had better so on
with it. •

“

Mr. Waters.] When he struck you, what hap-
pened then ?

^

And gave you another tip on tlie eyebrow ?

—

Yss, sir; hut my shoulder saved me from not
getting it heavy.
Where did you get the second blow ?—I got it

on my eyebrow, and my coat was torn on the
shoulder where that blow took me. The eyebrow
was cut here, and ’my coat was torn in many
places.

Mr. Waters.] Was tliere anything else done to
you ?—When they came to me the second time
and saw me bleeding, they went away from me

;

there was nothing else done to me.
Had you said anything or done anything to

provoke that assault?—No, sir.

Did you say anything to them at all ?—No, sir,

I did not.

Or do anything to them at all ?—No ; I did
not.

Would you be able to say if there were
officers wifh tliem there ; would you know the

difference between them?— No, sii-, I would
not.

Cross-examined by Mr. Julian.

Were you cut on the second eyebrow; show it

to me ?—I was, sir. (On examination there were

no
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no traces of a cut visible on the place pointed

ouCj

when did you get the cut ?—On Saturday, the

29th of December.
Have you a second person who saw you with

the cut?—Dr. M'Grath put plaster on both of

djem that day.

Who is Dr. M'Grath?—He is a friend of mine

in this town.

Is that he, there {pointing to a person in couri) ?

-Yes.
Was it on the road or inside the ditch you lay

down ?—On tlie side of the road.

Did you lie down gently, or throw yourself

down ?— I went on my knees and my elbows and
said I was killed.

Mr. Julian.'] Take that, sir, that he went on

his knees and elbows and said he was killed

;

where did you go to when yon died ?—I came in

to Dr. M'Grath’s. {Laughter.)

Mr. Waters.'] This is really no laughing

matter, a man assaulted on the road.

Mr. Julian.] 1 don’t wonder at you, at

it being so ludicrous.

Mr. Waters.] We are inquiring into the

right of a man to walk the road withoutbeing
knocked down by troops.

Mr. Julian.] I think it was a shame to

bring such a one into this comt; a fellow to

pretend he was dead

!

Witness.] May be you would do the same
if you were in dread of your life.

Mr. Julian.] Well, when you said you were
killed ?—I am going to tell this gentleman that if

he was in the danger of his own life he might say

that be was killed, too.

Did you call a clergyman ?—No.
How long did you stop there ?—I stopped a

good little Lit there until the people came and
told they were gone. I got up and in half-an-

hour went into the doctor’s. I cleaned myself

first.

Did you clean your coat first?— I did.

Take that down, sir, that he says that

when the people told him they were gone he

got up ana went into the doctor’s.

Mr. Waters.] Is it necessary to say aftei'

he cleaned his coat?

Mr. Julian.] I have given my opinion of the

whole evidence, and I think I will show the result

ofmy objection not being attended to. Will you

swear when you had a second cut on the forehead

that it was not in throwing yourself down you did

not get it ?—I will, sir.

Did you remain in town all day ?—No, sir.

How long did you remain?—About half-an-

hour, or more than half-an-hour.

Did you go home then ?—I did.

Were you in the square then?—No, sir; I

went into Dr. M'Grath’s, I asked leave of some

policeman at Mr. Fitzgerald’s; I asked leave to

go home, for they were not allowing any person

into this place. I went away home, and stopped

at home.

WereCaptainTalbot’svotersatFitzgerald’s?— M. Connery.

Yes, they were. ~
And was it at that spot you were ?—No. 9 January

You got leave from the police to go home ?

—

After I got leave to pass them, they were not

allowing any person.

Did you see any stones thrown ?—No
;
but

girls call " Down with you,” “ Down with

you.”

Do'vn with whom?—With the Tories, of

course. *

Whom were they saying it to ?—To the lan-

cers and to the voters.

Did they say anytlring about Orangemen?

—

No.
Or about Englishmen?—No.
Or about their flag?—No.

Mr. Julian.] All be heard was, “ Down
with the Tories.”

Mr. Waters.] He stated also, “ at the

voters and lancers.” Take that down.

The Coroner.] You heard women and girls

shouting at the lancers and voters, “Down with

the Tories”?—Yes, sir.

Mr. Jaft'an.] Was that .in the square?—No,
sir,

Wliere was it?—It was outside the town, a

bit.

Was it in the same place where you. were
struck ? — It was some distance, about 40
“ spades” from it.

Was it furtlier out from the town than where
you were struck?—Yes; it was about 40 spades

further out from the town, where I heard the

girls shouting this.

Take this down, for I can show you it was
continued all the way into town.

Was there any stoues thrown there?—I did

not see any ; but I saw the hands “ shooting” at

them, and hats and handkerchiefs.

Whose hands?—I saw girls’ and “ childs’.”

The Coroner.] What do you mean by “ shoot-

iug” ?—By taking hands up this way {desc7-ibes),

and saying, " Down with them.”

Mr. Julian.] Was it the sort of motion that a

fellow would make throwing a stone ?—No, sir,

it was this ;

“ Down with ye,” “ Down with

you.”' {Witness waived his hand in describing the

motion.)

Mr. Julian.] I won’t trouble myself with

this man’s evidence any longer
;
I will give

you plenty of evidence on this point.

Mr. Waters.] The more you give, the

better I will like it.

Mr. Julian.] We shall see.

A Juror.] Where was that; was it near the

Convent wall ?—^It was at Mrs. wall, a

little beyond Fair-lane ; there was no mob there,

or any person but myself on the road
;
I did not

see any person there.

( The depositions of Witness were read and

signed, and the IFitness bound over in the

usualform.)

John Martin, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Waters, and deposed:

Where do you reside ?—In Dungarvon.

What are you ?—A Carpenter.

"VVere you, on Saturday the 19th Decem-
ber, at the New Bank?— I was, sir, working
there.

237.

Do you recoHeot the time when the voters and

escort were coming in?—Yes, sir.

About what hour?—I should say it was about

one o’clock
;
I don’t exactly know, but to the

best ofmy belief.

G- 3 When

J. Martin.
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J. Martin. When the voters and escort came just over the

bridge, Tvere tliere many people collected about

9 January that open space?—There -were, sir, a great

186". many.
About how many ?—Well, I should say about

500, ns near as I could guess.

At both sides ?—At both sides of tlic bridge,

and in the vicinity of the bridge.

As the voters and escort were passing iu front

of you, was there any attempt made to assault or

molest the lancers or voters, or to take away the

voters?—Well, when they were coming to the

bridge, there was an advance of tlie lancers, rode

up to the ijeople to drive them back, and then

there was some stones thrown. When they were
coming to the bridge, there was an advance guard

of the laucers rode out, and went to drive the

people back.

How did they do tliat ?—They rode at a gallop,

with them lances in their hands.

How carried?—In every form, as well as I

could discern
;
some of them had the ends of

them, the butt ends, and otliers used them cross-

wise, like that {describing the motion) in striking

the people
;
and others rode their horses up

•gainst the people; the people ran hack fronr

them then.

The Coroner.) You cannot say which end
of the lance was rrsed ?

Mr. Waters^ He says that they used both
ends.

Witness.) From the distance, I could not see

whether it was the points or butts; but that they

used them, striking the people with them, but
not, to thrust them.

The Coroner.) You cannot say with ^yhich

end ?—Not with which end ; I could not see.

Mr. llafers.] Before the lancers chai-ged upon
the people, and struck them in that way

Mr. iTwl/ari.] He did not say charge, and
I object to it.

Witness.) I said the advanced guai-d rode their

horses against the people.

Mr. Waters.) And I ask him how they went
against the people?— They rode at a gallop; I
would caE it a charge.

Before that tliey rnde upon the people, and
struck them witlr their lances

;
was there any

rioting or disturbance amongst the mob ?—Not
the least that I saw.

Was there any stone thrown?—There was not
that I saw

;
they were only standing there to see

•the voters coining in.

Mr. Julian.) There were no stones thrown,
because there were no lancers to throw
them at up to tlris time.

Mr. Waters objected to the inteiTuprion.

What was the demeanour of the people there

before they were charged in that way ?—They
were apparently tranquil, quiet, and not disor-

derly
;
as they would be at any election, running

about to see this thing and tliat.

Did the people at each side leave plenty of

room for toe lancers and voters to pass?—To
the best of my knowledge, they did

; there was a

lane or passage between ; there was at about the
'two corners the greatest crowds, and there was a
distinct lane between them, I think wide enough
for the lancers to pass

; I think there was a pas-

sage, to the best of my opinion, in which there
was room to let tliem pass.

WaxQ there any stones thrown at them until
they charged ?

—

Julian.) I object to tliat question for
it suggests an answer.

’

Tlie Coroner.) He lias already said that
up to that there wore no stones thrown.

Mr. 'Waters.) You say that after they charged
upon the people, there were stones tlirown?—
There were.

At which side ?—I could not say
; they came

from many quarters
;
but it was alter the charge

of the lancers to push them jjack
; they rushed

upon the people hret, and then wlien they pushed
them biudf, of course they did that quickly

; and
when' the lancers came on as far as Mahony’s
timber y;u'd,. it w’as then the atones were thrown-
it was after they pushed tlie people on before

them
;
when I any that they pushed tlie people

on before them, I don’t mean to say that they

cleared them all on before them.

T)ie Coroner.) After the lancers liad pushed
the people on before them, you saw stones thrown?—I did, particularly from Mahony’s timber-

yard.

And from what other quarter?—About the

bridge, that is, the angle of the bridge comino-

into the town.

Mr. Waters.) “ 'When they pushed the peo-

ple,” what do you mean ?—By riding their horses

up against them, autl beating them with their

lances.

Did you see anything particular done
; did yoa

see anything about a boy?—In the confusion,

while the lancers were riding about very swiftly,

there was a great crowd rushed up against the

window of tlie room I was iu, and I left the room

and went up-stairs. I hen I saw the lancers

rushing about still, and the police were going

into hlahony’s yard; the police went into where

the stones were thrown from tlicre
;
then I saw

one of the Lancers come back and strike a boy

with his lance at the pier of the bridge.

How did lie ati'ike liim ?

—

Mr. Julian.'] Ai-e we not to have that

down?
Mr. IFatcrs.) Certainly, but I don’t want

the whole of it down.
ilr. Julian.) But I do.

Tlie Coroner.) He commenced by say-

iug

The H'zftifss.] The lancers created great con-

fusion at that time, and the people closed up the

window by getting up on the window-siU. The

jieople got up on the window-sill of the room in

which I was in, I dare say for protection ;
and

then I had to go up-stairs to get a better view.

I should state also that before I left that place

the window was crowded, by a lancer rushing up

close to the people there, that was before I left,

and the view was closed upon me ; 1 did see no

damage done there except what the horse did to a

lot ofwomen there
;
the crowd closed the window,

and I had to leave it

Were there women in front of the window?

-There were.

Were there many?—I should say about four

or five women there.

Were tliere many otliers?—I could not say

how many there were; they were against the

wall together.

In front of your vision ?—There were four or

five women.
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Did tlie lancer ride up on tire women?—He
rode up as close as be could upon the women

;

but he had his horse held up a bit, so that he

could not do much damage; he rode his horse

close u]) to the window,- and they got themselves

into frightened positions.

Ml-. Waters."] Then you went up-stan-s?—

I

went up-stairs then.

Wliat did you see uji-stairs ?—The lancers

were riding about furiously from place to place,

riding at everybody. ,
they assailed then ?—There were stones

thi'owing at that time; when I went up-stairs

there were stones tin-owing from Mahouy’s yard,

and then I saw the police went in there.

That is the inclosure in tlie railings tliere ?

—

Yes.

Were there a dozen?— There were more than

a dozen.

How many would you say ?—Well, I should

say that they were not very few, and they were

continued for a short time.

Were they continued for a minute ?—Well, I

should say they were not.

Mr. Julian.] They were not quite hail.

Witness.] All I can say is, that they were

thi-own thinly for about a minute.

The Coroner.] You don’t say how many were

thrown ?—I could not teE what number.

Mr. Waters.] Are you speaking now entirely

of stones thrown from Mahony’s yard?—Y’es,

sir, from Mahony’s yard.

That was where the police went in on the

Shandon side ?—Yes.

How many police went into the yard?—I don’t

know liow many; but I should say about 40.

They got in one 1iy one through the railings until

the gate was opened, and then my attention was

drawn from them, there were so many scenes.

Did they clear out Mahony’a prd?—They
principally ran the people into the slob or strand.

In what time did they do that ?—I should say

in a very short time. I don’t think it could be

more than a minute.

The Coroner.] They ran the people into the

slob or strand ?—Yes.

Mr. Waters.] They cleared out the yard in

about a minute ?—Y'es.

Now describe what you say about what the

lancers did outside the yard ?—They were riding

about very furiously from place to place, and I

saw one of them distinctly riding up to two boys.

What age were tliey ?—I could not say.

"Were they men or boys ?—One was apparently

a young man, and the lancer struck him witii

his lance; a good hard poke of it, in the body.

I could not swear with which side of the lance he

struck him.

Where was it about?—It was on the pier of

the bridge.

Where did he strike him?—On the front or

breast. He gave the boy a poke of the lance on

tile breast while standing on the bridge.

Did you say which end of the lance he used?

—I could noti sir.

What else did you see there ;
what happened

to the boy
;
was he knocked down ?—I could not

distinctly state whether he fed down ; hut I think

he was mrown from it.

Did he disappear from the bridge ?—My at-

tention was taken off by seeing the lancers

ndin^ down the quay.

The Coro7tei'.] You don't know what became
of the boy ?— I don’t know.
Mr. Waters.] Tell us wb.-it you saw at the

other side at the time your attention was directed

to it ?—Which other side.

The quay side ?—Did the lancers ride on the

people there as well as on the Shandon side ?

Mr. Julian.] Ask him what tlie lancers

did.

The Coroner.] "iYhat did you see next ?—I saw
them running down the quay.

Mr. Waters.] After you did look down the

quay side state what you saw there ?—I saw the

people run before the soldiers down the quay and
the lancers rushing furiously after them.

At wliat pace were the lancers going then ?

—They were galloping furiously , in fact, they

were galloping about furiouslj all the time.

What were the people doing ; were they as-

saulting the lancers or flying from them ?—They
were mipearing to do so at mat time, to be flying

away from them.

Did you see any stones thrown there?—On
the quay

;
no.

Did many lancers charge down the quay ?

—

Well, I could not say exactly how many ; cer-

tainly about a dozen and a-half down the quay;

there were, perhaps, more.

Up to tliis part of your evidence what portion

of the quay are you. speaking of?—That portion

I had in view.

Did you see beyond where the railings end on

this side ?—About 60 yards beyond it.

Did you see as far as the yacht or the "Jo-
hanna?”—Just as far as the "Johanna.”

Did you see the people going into the yacht and

the "Johanna?”—No; I did not see them going

there, for I saw some of the soldiers coming up
towai'ds the Shandon side in answer to a bugle

call, that one of them gave to come' back; they

were going into the town.

Did you see any officers there ?—I could not

distinguish the officers from the men at that time,

there was so much confusion.

Did you hear any call?—-I heard the one call

to bring up the stragglers from Shandon.

Did you see anyfiiing else?—I saw nothing

more.

Did you see any stones thrown until they

charged down the quay?—I did not; I shortly

after that came out.

Did you see them charge ?—I saw them charge

down the quay distinctly.

And no stones thrown ?—I did not see a stone

thrown at all from the quay siBe.

Cross-examined by Mr. Julian.

Yoit say you are a carpenter ?—I am.

And as a proper respectable man yon were

minding your workshop mat day ?—I was, sir.

And not straggling about the to\vn ?—No.

Where do you say the workshop is ?~It was

not a workshop ; it was a room in 'tne bank.

Oh ! you were preparing that?—^Yes.

About how long before the lancers came up

had you looked out; or can you speak of 'tiie

crowd outside for any lengtii of time before they

came up ?—Oh, well, the crowd were collecting
'

at the bridge while the lancers were coming in -

by Abbeyside.

Had they not been collecting for a considerable

time ^—Yes
;
and they were rally at this time. '

g 4 The:

J. Martin,

9 .Tanuary

1867,
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J. Martin. Crn’oiier."] Do you mean to say that it was
only at the time that the lancers were comin? from

9 the opposite side that tlic crowd began to ccdlect '!

^ 7- —Xhe great bulk of them ;
there were some

there before.

Mr. J?d/an.] Were there many there for half-

au-liour before?—I cannot say for what purpose
th^- were there.

Did you see people commencing to collect

there for half-an-hour before the lancers came
up?—There were people there for half-an-hour

before the lancers came up. When tlic lancers

appeared on the other side of the bridge in Abbey-
side, the people then collected more quickly, but
there were people there, for perhaps half-an-

hour or twenty minutes. When I say this, I only
looked out occasionally at what was going on.

The Coroner.] For half-an-hour or tw'cnty

minutes before tlie lancers came up there were
people collected there

;
and when tlie lancers

appeared at Abbeyside ?

—

Mr. Julian.] They then collected more thickly,

to the amount of 400 or 500 that were there ?

—

Yes.

Did many of them get inside of the iron rail-

ings at the haiikside of the bridge ?—There were
a great many in it; I should say about 50 or 60
inside the railings at the timber yard, wliere it is

railed in, beside the bank at tliis side of the bridge.

There is no timber in it ; hut it is called a timber
yard.

Did you see any heaps of stones inside that
railing, and in that timber yard?—No, sir; I did
not take any notice of them.
Can you say one way or another wliether they

were there ?—I could not say.

Did you see any outside?—AVell, I don’t know
that there were any outside that day

; to the best
ofmy belief there was not.

Beyond all question you saw the atones thrown
fronr it ?—I did.

Then they must have come with them in their

pockets if they were not inside ?— Oh, I could
not say tliat; I suppose there were stones in the
yai'd; generally there were stones broken at each
side of the bridge, buttliese piles of broken stones
were not there on that day, neither were they in
Mahony’s yard

; I saw no stones in either place.
Mr. J?dion.] Well, then, they must have come

with them in then pockets ?

—

Mr. fFaiers.] I object to that comment.

Mr. JiiZfan.] Very well ; were there any per-
sons in the inclosure at the other side ?—I could
not tell.

.f

Were tliere many outside the inciosure at the
Shandon side?—There were a great many.
Were they thick outside it?—No; they were

rather thin.

About how many ?—To the best of my belief
th«e might be about 200 scattered about the
bridge and about these railings, and about the
comer; there were some of them on the bridge;
on the end of the bridge, and outside of tbe rall-

ies on the Shandon side; the crowd was about
the place altogether.

The Coroner.] To the best of your belief how
many were there ?—About 200 altogether in that
place; pai't of them on the bridge, and the rest
of them scattered about altogether.
Mr. Juiian.] Then I take it that there were

250 when all were counted
; were 250 on the one

side, and that the other 250 were at the other
mde?—I should rather think that the greater

number were at that side, and a great many ofthem ran down tiie Siianclon side.
^

I am talking ]iow of how the lancers came un?—At that time the rest of them were at the auav
side. ^ ^

About 300 ?—There was about an equal num-
ber at each side.

Can you recollect, Mr. Martin, were tbe voters
walking or on eai-s ?—I did not see the voters at
all

;
tliere was too much coufusiou and the ivin-

dow was closed U250R me-
Were the windows doled up at the time, or had

the voters crossed the windows at all at tlie time?—I could not say; I did not see the voters at all.

There was too much confusion under the window
for me to see much of tlie voters.

Mr. You said the lancers rode quickly,
or whatever way you described it?— ’

Mr. fp’aters.] Galloped furiously.

Mr. JkZmn.1 Was that the word ?—Yes.
Well, I wifi adojit it. How did they come

across the bridge ?—They rode or galloped up to

the people.

Did they do more than ride in a straight line,

the people running away
;
will you swear that they

rode in a different way from the way they crossed
the bridge?—They parted in sunder, and they
puslied tlie people out of the way.
Was that to clear the way?—I could not say,

for there was a large passage between the people.

What did they do ?—When they come up
they opened in iiarties, and struck at them with
their lances, and pushed the people out of the
w.'iy.

What was that for ?—To jnish them evidendy
back. They rode at them and struck them to

push them back.

Mr. f'Fater.i.] He said that they rode at

them, struck them, and pushed them back.

f'Fifness.] Yes; they rode at them, and struck
them to push them bade forcibly.

Mr. PFater.'i.] Mr. Julian asked if that was
not to clear the way, and he said, “ No, for

there was a clear passage between them.”

Wit7iess.] There was certainly a passage between
the people.

Mr. Julian^ Will you swear it was not on

purpose to clear a passage that they came for-

ward ?—That might have been the intention of

the soldiers; but there was a paas^e, in my
opinion, for them to pass. It appeared to me to

be to crush the people back completely, and to

leave no one at all there. It appeared to me to

clear the mob away completely, and leave none

of them at all there.

Upon your oath, did the stones fly forthwith?

—They flew when the lancers made over so far

as the iron railings
; they got stones.

How many seconds after the lancers came atthe

end of the bridge before the lancers .received

that fire ?—I dare say it occupied but a very

short time after having pushed them back.
' How long was it between the time the lancers

came across the bridge, and forced the people

back, before the stones began to fly?—About

half a minute.

Mr. fVaters.] Take the first part of it first.

Mr. Julian.] Oh, then, take that it occupied

them half a minute between the time the lancers

began to force • the people back and the stones

began to fly ; I ask you, upoR your oath, had the

people
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people time to stoop for the stones before they

began to fly ?—They had ample time.

Did you see anybody stoop to take up stones

at that time ?—I did—not at that time.

Did you before that ?—No.

Up to that time you saw nobody stooping for

stones ?—No.
Did you see nobody stoop for stones ?—No.
Did you see tlie stones flying without seeing

anybody stoop for them. I think you said that

the stones were flying from all quarters at the

same time ?

—

Ml'. Waters.^ I beg your pardon.

Mr. Julian.'^ I think he did, at the time. Did
you use it, that the stones were flying from all

quarters ?—If I said that, I was making a mis-

take. They did not come from all quarters at

that time, but they came from the place where
the ])eople were in the timber-yard, and about
the railing before it. I did nob' say from all

quarters.

Was the word you used from “many” quarters,

when you were giving evidence before?
—

"Well,

if I used that 1 did not mean to imply that they

came from every quarter about the place ;
what

I meant to say was, that they came from the

bridge, the foot of the bridge, from before the

railings, and from Mahoay’s yard.

The Coroiie?-.] Which did you say, the Shandon
side or the other?—The Shandon; that is the

timber-yard side ; it is of the Shandon side of the

bridge.

blr. Julian.'] Will you say that they did not

come from each side of tlie foot of the bridge?

—

I could not say from both sides. The stones that

I saw came chiefly from the Shandon side.

You said that they flew thinly for about a

minute ?—Yes.
Can you swear were there 100 stones flying at

that time during the minute ?—Well, I suppose

there were.

Would you go further?—I could not go fur-

ther ; I could not tell the number.
Were there some of the stones much larger

than the stones that were broken on the side of

the road ?—There were some of them the stones

on the road, and some of them, much larger. They
were chiefly the size of those thrown on the road,

and some of them much larger.

Will you say positively tliat they did not last

for more than a minute ?—It did not last for more
than a minute, to the best of my belief.

What did put a stop to it?— will tell you, as

I told you before

Did the lancers ride at them and put a stop

to it ?—They did.

Was that what stopped it?—Well, it certainly

ceased it, to a great extent, but it did not cease

at that altogether.

The Co7'07!fir.] The stones ceased to a great

extent, but not altogether.

Mr. Julian!] When the lancers rode at

them, that stopped it.

Witness.] I wish to say that there were no stones

thrown when the lancers rode first at the people.

But did the lancers, riding at the people, stop

Ae stone throwing ?—It did not altogether
; but

it did after the people had dispersed

Mr. Waters.] What do you want to explain
after ?—-It may he that the stone throwing was
'caused By the lancers riding on the people.

Mr. Julian.] Let him explain anything he
likes.

Mr. Waters.] He says that the stone
throwing was caused by tlie lancers riding
at tlie people.

xMr. Julian.] If you go back to that, I will
have to go back to it.

The Coroner!] Is tliis what you mean, that the
stones ceased, to a great extent, but not alto-
gether wliile tlie lancers were riding about at
the people ?—Yes

; while the lancers were riding
at them. They rode in all directions at them.

The Coroner!] The stones ceased to a
peat extent, but not altogetiier, while the
lancers were riding at and

.
dispersing the

people.

Mr. Julian. Did you see a lancer smash the
lock of the gate of the timbe'r-yard with a blow
of his lance?—I don’t know what opened it.

,
It was shut first, and the people inside of it ?

—

It was.

Up to that time the people had full fling at the
lancers, and the lancei-s could not get at them?— So they had.

And the people inside had full play at the
lancers, and the people were flinging stones at

them from inside, while the lancers could not
get in ?—Yes.

Mr. Waters.] We had that before.

The Coroner.] Up to that time the people were
flinging stones at the lancers, before the lock

was broken ?—Y es.

Mr. Julian.] Were there stones tliat size {point-

ing to a hat) flung at that time ?—No.
Was any nearly as lai'ge as that?—No; I did

not see a stone as large as that.

Nor half as large ?—No.
What was the largest size you saw thrown ?

—

About three times the size of the broken stones

at the side of the road
;
powdered pavements.

Daring all that time, md you see anything else

than stones flung that day ?—No.
Did you see any sticks?—No.
During that time that the lancers irere on the

quay side of the bridge, were there any stones

flimg at them ?—At that time they “ rushed” the

people up against the window, and then I had
not a good view.

Where were the lancers; on the quay side?

—I could not see them
;
I was looking from the

window in the room ; I was on the ground floor.

Did you see, when you got up stairs, where
these lancers went on the quay side ?—They were
furiously riding about from place to place.

Had they commenced the chai'ge down the

quay at that time ?—No.
During all the time, and until you got up-

stairs, the lancers were still at the bridge?

—

They were riding at the bridge, and did not go

up the quay.

Now, Mr. Waters asked you were there any
stones flung at that side of the bridge, and I think

you said tliere were not?—I did not see any.

Does it not simply come to this, that you did

not see whether they did or not?—When I said

that I said I did not see any stones thrown from

that side, I could not tell whether there were

any stones flung from the quay side or not ; I

could not see it from that side ; there were none

when the lancers ran the people from the quay
side.

H How

J. Martin.

g January
1R67.
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J. Martin. How long were you up staii-B before the lan-

cers at that side turned to go down the quay ?—
9 January \ ,.jK>uld say I was about a minute.

Then, when yon told Mr. Waters tliere were

no stones thrown at the quay side, you were only

speaking of that minute ?— lea.

Did the 300 people who were at that side of

the bridge fiy, before the lancers, down the quay

at that time ?—They did.

Would you say there were more than 300 at

that time ?—They did not. 1 would say that the

whole of the 300 did not msh away at tliat

time.

They were there some minutes, and the voters

had come in; %vcre the numbers increasing all

this time?— No, 1 should saj not.

Did you see any of the lancers coming up the

qu^ again ?—I did.

How long were, they down there before they

came back ^They must have been hut a very-

short time down, for tliey were coming hack
before I cleai-ed away .from the window. I saw
nothing else after that, tor we all cleared away
from the place altogether.

Were you out ou the morning of that day?

—

I was at breakfast that morning.

Where do you live ?—In the Main street.

Did you see the lancers ?—I did.

Did you see the stones thro-wn there ?—No,
upon my oath. Mr. De La Doer’s voters were
coming in at the time

;
that is from half-past 9 to

10 o'clock.

Had Captain Talbot’s come up?—I could not
tell whether Captain Talbot’s voters had come in

at the time.

Did you see any other stones thrown, except

what you saw that day from the bridge?

—

Certainly not, for I was not further than the

bank.

C an you name any of the parties that threw
stones tliat day ?—Indeed 1 could not, for I did

not know one of them.

Did you hcai- any language that day ; was the

window closed ?—The lower window was shut,

and the other was open. If tlmre was any
language I could not hear it, for there was too

much noise and shouting, and people screeching.

I could not distinguish any words tliat were
uttered.

Did you see any gentleman or magistrate
there at the time the stones were thro\ving ?—

I

saw no person in autiioiity at all.

Did you see Captain Barry?—I did not see
Captain Barry or any other magistrate in
authority.

Do you know his appearance?—I know Captain
Barry’s appearance, but I did not know the
other. I don’t know any magistrate but Captain
Barry.

Mr. Julian.'] That is all I have to ask this
Witness.

Re-examined by Mr. Waters.

You did not see a stone thrown at all, excent
from tlie Shanclon side, Mahony’s yoi-d,’ or the
timber-yard ?-—Yes.

Did you sec the police going in throucrli tlie

bars. of tlie gate and cleaving the yard?—I saw
Mr. M'Derniutt, and other police officers went
in and cleared the yard.

Is your evidence tliis: that the stone throwing
was ceased when the lancers charged down the
quay?-I could not say whether the stone throw-
ing had entirely ceased at the time the soldiers

charged down the quay, but for all I could see
it had ceased. But there might liave been some
more thi'own.

The Coroner.] What do you say?— There
might be one or two coming, but for all I could

see tiiey had ceased.

Mr. Waters.] Well, after tlie stone throwu^
had ceased, anci Mahouy’s yard was cleared, yon
say the soldiere charge down tlie quay ?—Yes.
May I ask, did yon see O’Brien Icnocked

down ?—I could not sec so far as that
; I could

just sec down to the “Johanna,” as she lay

there.

You say that about 200 or 150 of the people
were running down the quay ?—They were run-
ning in fright.

'Then your evidence is, that tlie crowd -w-as all

scattered before tlie soldiers charged ?—Yea
;
but

there ivere a lot of the people there, and they lan

away before the lancers, as tliey came furiously

down the quay.

Mr. Waters.] I have no more to ask.

•The depositions of the Witness were then

read and signed, the following alterations

and additions being made :

—

Witness.] The gate was hrolccn in by the

soldiers about the time that the police had got

in tlirough the railings.

In reply to Mr. Walsh (a Juror),
The Witness said, The stones still continued

to be thrown after the police got in. There

were about 20 stones thrown after the police got

in. There was a last volley of stones after me
police went in to keep the jiolice away, and then

the greater part, were driven iuto the slob. I

used tlie word “ volley” figuratively.

Mr. Waters.] Upon my word, your man-

ner of gi-ying your e-vidence does you tli6

utmost credit.

Mr. Julian.] As much so as evd.' I saw in any

man living; are you of this county?—No, I am
a Cork man.

The Witness was then bound over in the

usual form, and retired.

Tlie Comi; then adjourned till Ten o’clock

next moraing (Thursday).
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Fifth Day.

Dungai’vaa, Thursday, 10th January 1867.

Inquest on Wm. O’Erien.

The Court re-assembled at half-past 1 1 o’clock

this morning, and proceeded witn tlie inquiry.

The names of the jury having been called over,

Mr. Fitzmauricc (a Juror) said: I tliink it

well, before you go on, sir, to tell you that the

juiy unanimously intend to apply for a postpone-
ment on Friday night till JVfonday morning.
We have been a long time away from our
business now, and we have been patiently listen-

ing to what was more like a court martial than
anything else, while we have not heard a word
since Crowley was examined on the subject

before us. It is more like a court martial than
anytliiug else.

Another Jwror.] I am very sorry to hear that;

I don’t wish it postponed.

Mr. Fitzmaurice.^ There is only one dis-

sentient.

Several Jurors agreed with Mr. Fitzmaurice.

The Coroner."] We have time enough to con-

sider that when we come to it.

Mr. Julian entered into an explanation mth
reference to his line of cross-examination of

Mr. Redmond, “Waterford News,” and said he

had no wish to imply that witness was not
able to employ reporters, or had not a staff

employed.

Dr. Mahon Hunt, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Waters, and deposed

:

I believe you are Doctor of the Poor-house?
—Yes.
When did you see the body of Wm. O’Brien ?

—On Sunday morning, for the first time.

Under what complaint was he labouring?—He
was insensible.

When did he die ?—He died on that Sunday.
What was the date of the day you saw him

on?— It was on Sunday, the 30th December.
Was it at the poor-house you saw him ?—Yes

;

at the poor-house hospital.

Did he remain insensible until his death ?—

I

presume he did, ibr he died five or six houra

afterwards.

Was he insensible up to the last time you saw
him ?—He was ; I only saw him once.

Was he labouring under concussion of the

brain ?—I believe so.

Do you believe tiiat that was the cause of his

death ?—I do.

Were you here when Dr. Anthony was ex-

amined yesterday ?—No, I was not.

Then, I must ask you how do you believe eon-

cussion of the brain was caused ?—I could not

say.

Could you say that it was by external violence

given to his head?— I could not positively say.

Did you examine the head ?—I did.

Did you see any marks of violence on his

head?—I did not; I saw no marks or wounds of

any kind.

"You examined him and saw no marks upon
him, and you saw no marks of any kind upon the

head ?—No.

Cross-examined by Mi*. Julian.

You were not here when Dr. Anthony was

examined ?—I was not.

How long were you doctor in the workhouse ?

—Over three years.

Sunday, was it you say you saw him?—Sunday
morning I saw him first, before 12 o’clock.

Does that appear already on your notes,

Mr. Coroner ? >

The Coroner."] No, the hour does not

appear.

237.

Mr. Julian.] Well, then, he says that on
Sunday morning before 12 he first saw him. He
says he examined the head; now would it be
possible, Dr. Hunt, for him to have had a large

wound, 2J inches one way and 2 inches the other
way upon his head, got at two o’clock the day
before, and that all traces of it would hare dis-

appeared by 12 o’clock next morning?—Perfectly
impossible.

He says it would be perfectly impossible that
there should be a large wound of 2A inches

by 2 inches got at two o’clock on the day
before

Dr. Anthomi.] I did not say wound.
Sergeant Barry, M.P.] The doctor says

that is not the case ; that it was a contused
wound.

Mr. Julian.] I will put it in every
shape, and I beg you will not interfere at

present.

A Juror.] Nobody spoke of a wound at

all.

Mr. Julian.] I wish you would be good
enough to allow me to put my own questions,

and that you would be a little more decent,

sir.

A Juror.] Very well.

Mr. Julian.] Take down that he says that it

would be impossible that he could have got at

two o’clock the day before a wound on the head
inches by 2 inches, and that all traces of it

could disappear by 12 o’clock next day. Now,
as to the play upon the word: there are many
descriptions of wound ?—Yes.

Contused wounds, incised wounds, and a great

many other wounds ?—There are.

I believe that a contusion is a wound ?—It is.

Then could he have had what, now to please a

juror, I will call a contusion of 2^ by 2 inches,

received the day before at two o’clock, and all

traces to have disappeared by 12 o’clock next day ?

—I think not.

Now, we will come more directly to the point.

{Produced a lonce belor^ing io the \2th Lancers.)

Do you see that Dr. ifuut ?—I do.

H 2 Suppose
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Suppose a lancer -with that, going at full

speed—I won't go as fast as full speed, but at

lialf speed—were to ride at a man, and sti-ike him

ivith that end (the butt) of it in the head—would
it be possible if such a thing could have occurred

to that man O’Brien, whom you saw on Sunday

morning—on the head, and that no further traces

than you saw, would remain ?—I could scarcely

imagine it possible.

^01* I either?—If it glanced off his head and
struck him at an angle.

If it struck the occipital bone in that way

—

that lance,—because the occipital bone is some-

where nearly the back of the poll ?—It is the back

of the poll.

Suppose he got a thrust of it on the occipital

bone from a lancei- at full charge, could it be
possible he got that without leaving ti’aces ?—It

would entirely depend upon the angle of the

blow.

But directly on the bone? — It would go
right through the skull, or at least produce a

fracture.

Mr. Take that down, sir.

The Coroner.'] You say that the butt end
of the lance produced, if used by a lancer

riding at full speed against the head, and
sti-iking the centre ol the occipital hone,
exactly where you placed your finger, would
have driven through the skull, or at least have
produced a fracture.

Mr. Julian.'] Would it pi-oduee a serious frac-

ture ?—I believe it would.

Take it in your hand and you will be better
able to judge of the weight of it ?—I am quite

aware of the weight of it.

The Coroner.] I have taken it down in
this way

;
that you are of opinion that the

butt end of the lance, if used by a lancer
riding at full speed, and driven against the
occipital bone, would produce a fracture of
that nature. It would depend on the

' angle

Mr. Julian.] I am going to put it

Mr. Waters.] Whatdidyou say about thd angle?
—Repeat the question.

Mr. JaSan.] I put the case of a lancer
riding at him, and striking him in the poll on
the occipital bone.

Mr. Waters.] Did you say that it depended
upon the angle with which he was struck ?—

I

do.

The Coroner.] I heard him saying it my-
self

; I heard it and the jury heard it
Mr, Julian.] I am not denying it, but I

want to have Sis words taken correctly.

The Coroner,] Repeat your answei-, and I
will take it down.
A Juror.] The jury are of opinion that it

depended upon the angle at which he was
struck.

Mr. Julian.] I did not put the question
about the angle, and it is not right to go
further.

The Coroner.] He gave that answer in
evidence.

Mr. Julian.] I will put it to him in either shape,
and we wUl get rid of it by letting it be added.
Supposing' a man who is described as having a
contusion of by 2 inches right on the oc-

cipital bone — do you understand me now ?—
Perfectly.

Described as having a contused wound, could
such a contused wound as that be produced bv
being stnick in tlie manner described, at an ancle?—It might. ®

Struc)c at an angle ?—It might.
A large blunt instrument of tliat kind would

striking at an angle, produce a laro-e wound*
2^ by 2 inches—must not somethinjf that prck
duced a wound of that kind have gone straicht at
it?—I think not.

°

Can you imagine any state of things, or anv
mode of^ striking with the end of that?ance upon
the occipital bone, producing anything more f-ben

a contused wound of 2^ by 2 inches that would
disappear next morning?—Do I think it pos-
sible?

Yes (question repeated)?—I can.

Tell how it could be produced ?

Mr. Waters.] Take tlie answer down
first.

The Coroner.] You say you can imagine howa
wound of that natui-e can be given by that in-

strument, and the lancer going at full speed?
Yes

5 but will you allow me to explain ?

Mr. Julian.] For your own sake. Doctor,
say anything you like.

The Coroner.] Let us take this down first

{Baving taken down the above,)

The Witness said—But I believe tliat a wound
produced in that way would not be suificient to

induce concussion of the brain.

Mr. Julian.] You mean, struck at so great.au
angle as to leave nothing but that contused wound,
it would not produce concussion of the brain?—

I

do not believe it would.
You have already stated that you examined the

skull; could you imagine or could it be possible

for a man sti-uck on the poll in the occipital bone,

with that end of that lance, so as to throw him
down, would leave no greater mark than this, or

leave no mark at all, the lancer going at full

speed ?—It would depend very much on the kind

of hat he liad on, or the covei’ing of his head. If

the head was covered with a felt hat, I tliink it

quite possible that he might get a stroke on the

head that would not be apparent
Or tliat that would not produce concussion of

the brain ?—I did not say that.

But would he not be more protected from the

chance of a concussion by having a felt hat?—
I think not
But have you not already stated tliat a man

struck at so great an angle as to produce a wound
such as tliat, that all traces had disappeared by
next morning, that it would not produce concussion

of the brain ?—I have.

Now in that condition, of being struck at with

so great an angle, was to produce concussion, and

that he had a bat on, would he not be less likely

to get concussion of the brain?—Certainly; I

understood you to say if struck directly at the

poll.

Oh, no
!
you have stated that it would be im-

possible for a stroke directly into the poll, the

horse going full speed, that concussion of the

brain mustBe produced ?—Certainly.

I put it to you, if he had the additional pro-

tection of the hat, it would be less Kkely again to

give him concussion of the brain, and struck at

that great angle ?—I am not prepared to say ;
I

° ® ^
think
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tlunk the wound produced by this, with the pro-

tection of the hat, and going at the rapid rate the

horse was going, I thizik it would be more likely

to produce concussion than if he received the

same wound without the hat. The same amount

of force that would produce the wound which

Mr. Julian mentions was produced without a hat

;

if that wound was produced with a liat, I cannot

imagine a man escaping without concussion. If

die same amount of injury was given with the

hat on, I can ime.gine him more easily having

concussion.

It would require a greater amount of force to

produce the wound with the hat on than with the

hat off?—Of course ;
if the wound was produced

with the hat on it would be the more easily to

imagine it causing death.

Was the concussion very little that caused his

death ?—It must have been very great to cause

his death.

What you mean by striking the occipital bone,

show the angle at which that ought to be struck

so as to produce a contused wound that would

disappear next morning ?—It may strike the head

80 as to hurt it but litide ;
but if it struck it so

(straight'), I can scarcely imagine that it would

not go through the head ; but it might stidke it at

an angle.

But struck at so great an angle as we may
imagine to produce a contusion and the man to

fail?—Quite possible.

Mr. Julian.^ What is that ?—I think it quite

possible that a man should fall after being struck

so as to produce that wound or contusion provided

he had his hat on hiS head.

But would not such a contusion as tliat be a

long contusion and not a round one ?—It depends

upon the shape of the head.

But must it not be a long contusion, to run

along the skull ?—Certainly not. There are

bumps on his head, and if it struck one of them

it would not produce a lengthened contusion.

The Coroner.") You say that it is possible for a

blow, struck at such an angle, to produce con-

tusion and tlirow down a man ?—No, I did not

;

but gentlemen, I think you are begging a case.

I stated at the outset of the case that there was

no contusion ; I stated, positively, that thei-e was

no contusion, at least nOne visiSle, and you are

begging the case.

Mr. Julian.'] But I wanted to put you a case,

supposing Dr. Antlvony’s case was right?—It

might shorten the business if you will allow me to

explain, to state that it is, quite possible that a man

may get a blow on the head which may last for a

few hours
;

it is an every day occurrence that a

blow on the head produces a protuberance which

often disappeai’s by next morning, without leaving

any sign or symptom of it.

It was to meet that diflSculty I went on to ex-

amine you.
The Coroner.] You say there might he a con-

tusion that would disappear

Mr. Julian.] There might be such a contusion

as would cause death, and then disappear next

morning?—There might.

Let us get this in one way or another.^ It is

something of a disadvantage that you did not

hear Dr. Anthony
;
a large wound such as that

described, 2^ by 2 inches, over the occipital bone,

is it more likely to he produced by a direct blow

at the skull, or produced by one at an angle ?—

A

wound sucb as you describe woidd be more likely

237.

to be produced by a direct stroke than by a stroke Dr.

administered at an angle. Sunt.

Take that, sir, that a contusion such as that

over the occipital bone would be more likely to
^

be produced by a direct blow at it than by a blow
'*

f
iveu at an angle. Is not that what you say,

>uotor?—Yes, I understood you to mean a cir-

cular wound.
Yes; that is the very thing the doctor drew.

Is it not supposing a very extreme case, a very
unlikely case, to suppose such a contusion as

being produced by a blow struck at an angle
; a

round contused wound on the occipital hone ?

—

I cannot imagine it possible.

But is it not a very unlikely case ?—I think it

is ;
it depends so very much on the part of the

head that is struck.

But we have the occipital bone as the part?

—

You have a great many bumps on the occipital

bone.

What is the extent of the occipital hone?

—

Give me a piece of paper and I will show you.

(iWaAfs a drawing of it.)

Then the occipital bone is nearly the whole of

the back of the skull ?—It does ; it forms the

whole of the back of the skull.

And if the head was struck at so great an angle

as to produce only such a wound, witli the hat off,

the man haring his hat on, would it not be more

likely to glance off witliout producing a wound at

all ?—It would.

Tlie Coroner.] T!ie effect of the blow

would depend much upon the way the man
wore his hat, and not on the angle at which

tlie blow was sti-uck.

Hr. Julian.] He thinks this : that if it

was struck at so great an angle with tlie hat

off as to produce that wound, at the very

same angle with the hat on it would be more

likely to glance off without doing any harm

at all. ( The lance was here handed up to the

jury.)

Mr. Flynn (a Jui-or).] Is tiiatthe formation

of all lances, Coroner?

Mr. Julinn.] You will have plenty of military

on the table to see whether the lance was made

for the purpose. Will you tell me, could a man
be likely to get concussion of the brain, running

quickly, Dipping over something on the ground,

and falling violently?—Certainly.

Yioleutiy forward?—Quite possible.

Would he get it from that ?—Quite possible.

It is possible that a man falling forwai'd with

violence in a run could get concussion of the

brain ?—It is posrible.

The CorOHer.l Do you say it was not likely

;

do I understand you to say that it was not likely,

but that it was possible?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Supposing, Dr. Hunt, you were

present, and heard a witness depose, Captain

Murray, for instance, that he saw the deceased

run across, or make an attempt to run across, the

quay, and fell forward in the run, that you were

called in to attend him on the Sunday morning

following, tiiat you found him insensible and

without any trace of violence on his head, what

would you say caused his death ;
he never stirring

afterwards, although yon foimd him labouring

under concussion of the brain?—I would have

said it was the fall on his head.

Having examined the head, and found no

traces ql’ violence ?—Even if I hod found it, he

may have received no wound, and still die.

H 3 Supposing
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Dr. Supj)osing you he.'ircl a faitlnvm-thy witness,

M. Hmt. whom you iiavc no I’eason to doubt, describe a

peraon trying to run across the quay, falling for-

3 0 January wai'cl, and never stirring afterwards from Satur-
1867. day, and you found no violence on his head tlie

next Sunday, what would you say caused concus-

sion of the brain ?—The fall.

Mr. JuHan.l I ask you to take that, for we
have that state of things on the evidence.

Mr. (^'’nters.] Wc have no such state of

things, and the jury should not be allowed to

listen to this.

Mr. Julian.'\ Very well
;
we shall see that

it is there.

Mr. Waters^] These observations should

not he made now.

The Coroner^ Is this : if he iiad seen the

deceased in the state he was, and heard from
a faithworthy witness

Mr. JuVan.'l That the deceased had fallen

while running across the quay, never stin-ing

afterwards, or recovering sensibility, and that

witness found him in tlie same state on Sun-
day morning, at 12 o’clock, labouring under
concussion of tlie brain, he would say that

the concussion was caused by a fall.

Then, would it be possible for tlve concussion

so caused to continue all that time ? — Quite
possible.

And up to the time of his death on Sunday
night ?— Ceiiainly.

Did yonraak^ a. post-mortem examination of the

body?— I examined the external surface of the
body after death.

Did you find any contusion or wound of any
sort on any part of the body ?— No, none what-
ever.

Did you examine the euthe body?—With tlie

exception of the legs.

Did you examine back and all ?—I examined
back, head, and chest.

Re-examined by Mr. Waters.

Doctor, would you say, if a faithwortliy wit-
ness, whom you had no reason to doubt, told you
that thb man was standing in life on the quay,
and the next instant was struck by a lancer with
his lance on the' back of the head, and that he
was knocked down, and did not recover again,
would you say that tlie blow was the cause of the
death ?—Is it without producing a wound ?

But if a competent medical man swore that he
found a contusion on the head, on pressing which
the man winced, would you say that that was
from some injuiy inflicted externally?—Yes.

If a faithworthy witness, whom you had no
reason to doubt, told you that this man was stand-
ing in life and health on the quay, and tliat he
was struck on the back of the head with a lance,
bj^alancer riding at full speed; that he fell, was
picked up insensible, and never recovered his
senses, and that you swear he had concussion,
and if a competent medical man, who tells the
truth on his oath, found a swelling on his head
after he was sti-uck, on pressing which he winced,
would you say that the olow caused concussion or
not?— I would.

But supposing a lancer riding with this article
[the lance) in his hand, and making a direct thrust
at him, and supposing he missed with point, and
struck him with the ring or shoulder, would it

knock him down; that is, supposing the point

missed him, would the ring knock him down?—
I don’t think it would ; I thinle it would be
impossible to strike a man in tliat wav so -i*

knock him clown.

Supposing it struck him that way
( Strihinq

against the side of the desk so as to allow the ring to
cotcA ji!) ?—That is a different thing altogether •

that is not a Iioiid. I am willing to let you try

A Juror.] Does he say it would not?
Wibiess.'] It is iierfoctly impossible.

The Juror.'] That is a thing I don’t
believe.

Mr. Julian.] Mr. Coroner, I must ask you.
to protect the witness from these observa-
tions. The witncd.s swears he cousidei-s a
thing impossible, and a juror says he does
not believe it. That is an observation should
not be directed to a respectable inedical man,
on his oath.

’

Another Juror. (Mr. Hannihin.)] If one
juror says that, it is no reason why you
should think we were allof the same opinion.
The Coroner.] Mr. Juror, you are not to

make these observations again.

Mr. Julian.] I should not be doing my
duty here if I did not remark upon it; It

shows the animus I have to contend with
here.

Wibiess.] T will allow the juror, if he can,

to Icnock me down, in tlie same way, if he

does not inflict any otlicr injury.

Mr. IVnters.] Did you make a. post-viortem ex-

amination ?—What do you mean by a post-mortetn

examination; I did not exaiuiuo the interior of

the body.

Will you swear that the man’s skull was not

fractured at the' back of the liead?—I will not

swear it.

Did you shave the hair off the back of his

hend?—I did not; his hair was cut close.

If you had done so, would you have been
better able to judge ?—I think not.

Could you see as well througli the hair as

not?—I could see as well through the haircut

short.

The Coroner.] You could not swear that the

man’s head was not fractured at the back of the

head ?—I could not. It is riglit to ^ay there

may be a fracture of tlie skull without having

the outside -bone broken, or witliout any wound
whatever outside. The interior lamina maybe
broken, and that with a pressure 011 the bmin
that would cause deatli. It is quite possible that

coucussion of the brain may be produced without

a man receiving a blow on bis head.

If he fell from the mast ?—That is a blow on

his head.

Mr. Julian.] Under what circumstances would

that occur?—If, for instance, a man receives a

blow, or fails heavily on his buttocks, the con-

cussion may be transferred through tlie spine to

tlie base of the skull, and he may die from tlmt

injury. It has occurred over and over again,

that a man has died fro3n concussion of the brain

witliout receiving a blow on his head.

Mr. JVaters.] It is quite possible, as it is com-

municated through the spine?—Yes.

A Juror asks to have the last question

down repeated.

The Coroner.] If I heard from a faiths

worthy witness that the man while standing
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iu health received a blow on tlie head with

a lance, from a lancer going at full speedj

that threw him down insensible, and a com-

petent medical man on the same evening

tounci a contusion on the part stnick, and

which on being pressed the man winced,

and tliat the man died of concussion of the

brain, I am of opinion that the concussion

of tlie brain was caused by the blow, and

that the man died from it.

A Juror

^

One question, air, and we are

done
Mr. Julian-I The doctor added a great

deal to that, that the concussion of tlie brain

may be caused without any injury to the

hetid whatever
j
and when a juror expressed

his doubts about it, he said it often had hap-

pened.

The Coroner."] I think that is down. This

is the way I have it, that it is quite pos-

sible that a man might receive concussion

without receiving a blow on the head.

A Juror.]^ The doctor explained also un-

der what circumstances, and how, this con-

cussion could be prodilced.

Another Juror (Mr. Organ).] "When I

made the remark before, I did not in the

least mean to doubt the veracity of the

doctor,; but I was only expressing my own
opinion.

Mr. Julian.] You were putting your me-

dical skill in opposition to his.

Another J^lror,\ It is a material point for the

jury to find one other question ; was Dr. Hunt
perfectly agreed witii Dr. Anthony that this

man’s death was caused by the concussion of the

brain caused by a blow on the back of the head ?

—Certainly not. I believe tliat the man died

from concussion of the bmin; but I could not

say how it was produced. The impression left

on my mind was that his death was not produced

by a lilow fi-om the lance.

A Juror.] Or a blow on the back of the head ?

I could not see any sign or mark of a blow on

the hack of the head.

Another Juror.] Could you explain the cause

of his death ?—Concussion of the brain.

Tlie Coroner.] You say that concussion of the

brain could be caused by a man falling violently

on his buttocks, the injury being communicated

through the spine ?—Yes, that is it.

Mr. Julian.] I hope that is not from any

peculiarity as to the seat of the brain in

Dungarvan. He replied in answer to a

juroi* that he did not at all concur with Dr.

Anthony that tlie concussion of the brain

was caused by a blow on the back of the

head.

A Juror.] Yes, that is the question.

Witness.] "We tu-e perfectly agreed as to

the cause of death ;
out I am not at all

satisfied as to what caused the concussion of

the brain.

A Juror.] Did he mention that he saw the

lump on the back of the head ?—Ho did.

The Juror.] Did you believe that it caused

his death ?—I 'was under that impression until

I exammed the head
;
but on examining tire head,

I could find no trace whatever of injury to the

scalp.

Mr. Waters.] Is it necessary to take down

this, for the jury heard the question ?

237.

Mr. Julian.] Oil I this must be taken
down.

The Coroner.] You agreed with Dr. Anthony
as to the cause of death ; that is, the immediate
cause ?—Yes.

A .Juror.] Did Dr. Antliony mention to you
his having seen this lumi) on the back of the
liead ?—He did.

That being so, did you agree with him that the

lump was the immediate cause which produced
death ?—I believe that Dr. Anthony was quite

right in saying that there was a tumour there

;

and I believe I am quite right in saying that

there was no tumour there
;
but I believe also

that what Dr. Anthony says was ti-ue, and that

there was a tumour on the back of the head on
Saturday night

;
and T believe also that my

stating that there was no tumour on Sunday
morning is not incompatible with Dr. Anthony’s

statement that there was one there on Satur-

day.

Mr. Waters.] I believe that is all down
already.

Mr. Julian.] A juror wished it down.

The Coroner.] You believe that what Dr.

Anthony amd aTaout a tumour being tliere on
Saturday night to be quite true, and quite com-
patible with your not finding one there the fol-

lowing morning
;

it did not induce you to think

that what he said was not true ?

—

A Juror.] You made an examination of

the part of the skull on Sunday moinlng ?

Mr. Julian.] But lie says that notwith-

standing both together, he did not believe

that a Wow of the lance caused death.

The Coront-r.1 Did you say that, Dr. Hunt ?

—

Mr. Julian.] "bid you say, in answer to a

juror, that you did not believe a blow of a lance

caused the death ?—If Dr. Anthony said tliat, I

.say that I don’t believe that.

Dr. Anthony said he Iiad not spoken about

a lance at all.

Mr. Julian.] A juror asked yon was it

true whether a blow of a lance caused his

death ?

A Juror.] We ought to be particularly

clear on that point.

Another Juror.] We are travelling away
from the questions tliat ought to be put.

Mr. Julian.] I insist upon tlie evidence

already given bei^ taken down.

The Coroner.] what portion is not down?
Mr. Julian.] What I want to have taken

down is what he last said in answer to that

gentleman of the jury—tliat he did not agree

with Dr. Anthony that it was a blow on the

back of the head that caused t^e concussion.

A Juror.] Yes, that is it.

Mr. Julian.] And he added that he did not

believe that a blow. of tlie lance on the back of

the head caused the death ; did you say that you

did not believe tliat it was.a blow on the back

of the head caused death in that instance?—

I

think not ;
1 think I did not say that.

A Juror.] The next question I wish to put is

this : You say you made an examination of the

back of the skuil on Sunday morning ;
Dr. An-

thony having previously stated that he saw a

Inmi?—Yes.

He said to you he saw a lump on the back of

the head ?—I cannot say whether he stated it to

me before or after I saw the man.

H 4 I think

Dr.

M. Hunt.

lo January

18G7.
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Br. I tiiinli it is stated that Dr. Anthony •was right

M. Hunt. .
in stating that the lump was there at this time '!

—

'

Certainly.
10 January Had you any reason to disbelieve Dr. Au-

1867, thony’s statement when he said he saw a lump
there ?—No, sir

;
I believe that what he stated

was cori’ect
;
but I saw no lump there.

Assuming that it was there, ai'c you in a po-
sition to state, if the lump was tliere, that the
blow causing it was not the immediate cause of
the concussion?—I admit nothing but what I
saw, and I did not see a lump there.

Assuming that it was, sir?— I don’t assume
, that it was.

Mr. J^lynn (a Juror).] But did you not tell us
tliat the outside bones of the skull may be per-
fect, and the inside ones may he fractured ?

—

Certainly, and it is not at all necessary that
there should be a fracture of the skull in order
to produce concussion of the brmn.
Another Juror.] Was it while you were there

that the hair was cut?— No; it was by Dr.
Anthony’s directions that the hair was cut. Dr.
Anthony did duty for me at the poor-house on
Saturday.

Was it before or after the cutting of the hair
that Dr. Anthony made the statement to you of
having seen the lump ?—After the hair was cut.
The CoT'OTiej'.] Tou did not see the patient

until Sunday?— I did not see him until Sunday
about twelve or one o’clock.

Another Juror.] Is it your opinion that Dr.
Anthony is sufficiently experiencea and qualified
to be capable of giving a correct and trustworthy
pinion as to the cause of this man’s death ?

Certainly, fully qualified.

_

The Juror.] As Dr. Hunt did not attend
him and Dr. Anthony did, I think it is
necessaiy to know that.

Another Juror.] Can you give us any idea of
tlie cause of tlie man’s death ?—Concussion of the
brain.

And what produced the concussion ?—I could
not tell.

And would not any medical man, seeing the
symptoms that you did, and heard what Dr.
Anthony observed without having seen the
symptoms, have come to the conclusion that he
died of concussion of the brain ’—Certainly.
You say you saw no contusion at all ?—None

whatever.

_

Might they have disappeared in the mean-
time ?—Yes, certainly.

The Corona-.] The last thing I have taken
down here is that, “I don’t agree with
Dr. Anthony that the blow on the back
of the hgad caused the concussion.”

Wiiness.] I don’t know whetlier Dr. An-
thony expressed any such opinion. I don’t

“iid so.
. I answered it, assuming
answered that question.

°

^
Mr. Julian.] The question was put by the

juror m that way, and it is for him to
change it now.

The Jurm-.l The reason I put it waethat
-Ur. Anthony attended him m tlie hegin-
ning, and then Dr. Hunt attended him in
the end. We are now perfectly agreed
as to the opinion of both doctors.

If Dr. Anthony said that it was
a blow; on the back of the head caused
concussion, I don’t agree with that.

Mr. Jh/mn.] Let that be taken down. Repeat

It.—K Dr. Anthony stated tliat it was a blow “

the lance inflicted on the back of the head
duced the concussion, I must disagree with hin”*
for I am not at all satisfied that it“ could be
duced in tliat ivaj-. ^

A Juror.\ How many hours was he hmt
before yon visited him ?—He was here, I think
het^-een one and tliree o’clock on .Saturday and
I did not sec him until twelve o’clock on Sundav
morning. J

The Juror.] It was a long time?—It was
long time

; but Dr. Anthony was kind enouMi
to do duty for mo that night, and he saw hfm
that day, sent him into hospital, and visited him
that night at ten o’clock.

The Coroner.] You say that, “ If Dr. An*
thony stated tliat the wound was produced by
the blow of a lance, I don’t agree with him”?-.
If I wanted to produce concussion of the brain
on a subject, without injuring the scalp, or pro-
ducing external injury, the butt of a lance would
be the last instrument I would choose to effect it.

Mr. Julian.] Take that, now.

The Juror.] Are you beai-ing in mind the hat?

Mr. Julian.] Wait till this is taken down.

If I wanted to produce concussion of the brain
without producing injury to the scalp, a lance or
tlie butt of a lance, is the last instrument I
would choose for such a purpose. I thought it

necessary to mention that.

(The depositions were then read and signed,
and the, Witness bound over in tlie usual
manner.)
A Juror.] If Dr. Antliony gave evidence

M to the cause oi his death, would the doctor
be satisfied as to ivliat he says?
The Coroner.] It is already stated. He aays

that Dr. Anthony is a competent medical
man.

Witness.] I did.

The Juror said he wislicd that to appear,
as the public might aftnrwards reflect upon
tliem, if they found a verdict disagreemg
witli Dr. Anthony or with either.

Mr. Julian said ho hoped they had not
already made up their minds and found a
vei-dict.

The Juror said he had not, but they
had a right, as jurors, to guard tliemselves
from these reflections. They were pro-
viding for possibilities.

Another Juror said they had a riglit to

guard against the public blaming them for

disagreeing with Dr. Anthony’s evidence
as to the cause of his deatli, and of finding
a verdict upon one-sided evidence.
Mr. Julian.] You will be judged by

your own conduct and observations.
Mr. Waters^] Mr. Coroner^, I have now

bn the part of the next of Hn made a prim&
facie case of the cause of this man’s death,
and the way in which the injuries were in-

flicted; and I think it would he unneces-
sarily w-asting the time of the court and jury
if I went any further at present; but of

course, in an inquiry of this kind, if either

the
_

cause of death be displaced, or if s

justification be made for the persons who
inflicted the death wound, it will be com-

E
etent for me to examine my witnesses;
ut at the present moment I will not ex-

amine any more.

Mr.
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Mr. Julian.'\ So far as I am concerned, I

•will not seek to question his right to pro-

duce witnesses at any time. Both of us, I

hope, understand the nature of a coroner’s

inquest, to know that after all, if there is a

side called a prosecution, and they produce
their witnesses, and one for the defence, yet

still the whole inquiry is one in wliich no
one is charged; the inquiry is to' ascertain

the cause of death, and a witness who can

throw light upon that subject, can be taken

up at any stage of the case, at any moment
to its closing, and that is all right. 1 -^von’t

question his right to examine a witness at
~

any time he pleases. I will proceed to call

•\^'ituesses now, sir, or rather, I will suggest

them to the comt, for it is not I nor Mr.
"Waters that are calling them. We are

suggesting them to the court. I will uow
examine Mr. Greene, if you please.

The Coroner.''\ Vcj-y well.

John Butleb Gbeene, b.m.. Examined by Mr. Julian, was sworn, and deposed:

Abe yon a resident magistrate?—I am a resi-

dent magistrate in the County Monaghan.
Were you on duty at the late election for the

county of Waterford?—1 was, sir.

Where ?—In Dungarvan.
Were you on duty on the day of the pollmg?

— I was.

On the 29th of December ?—I was.

Did you call for the aid of the military on

tliat occasion in doing duty?—I went out on

two occasions to escort TOtei’S into the town.

Did you require the aid of the military with

you?—Of course I did. I was named to go

out, as one of the resident magistrates.

Did you in going wish for the aid of the mili-

tary and call for it?—I did not; but I beliere

one of tlie candidates requested it.

Mr. Waters.'] Don’t say what others did, say

what you yourself did ?—I was required to es-

cort voters into the town, and 1 was sent with

troops to do so.

The Coroner.] You say you were required to

escort voters into the town, and you rvent with

ti'oops ?—Yes.

For that purpose ?'^Ycs ;
on two occasions, on

the 29th.

Mr. Julian.] At Avhat hour of the day did you

first go out ?—I think about nine o’clock ; it

might be a few minutes before it, or about that.

Had any ti'oops gone out with voters before

you started at nine o’clock?—Not that I am
aware of.

What time did you return with voters ?—

I

should say about haif^ast ten o’clock.

Do you kno'W, as a fact, that voters had arrived

with troopers at a much earlier hour than half-

past ten o’clock ?—I don’t know that.

In what direction did you go ;
is it nine

o’clock ?—Yes. I went out by the poor house, I

believe, to the residence of Mr. Roberts.

Was it from there you brought in the voters

the first time?—Yes ; as well as I can recollect

it was from Coolnagower, and Lord Hastings

and I went out together.

About how many votei-s did you escort into

town at that time?—It appeared to me about

100 ; I did not make any calculation or count

of them, but it may be about 100. .

I suppose I need scarcely ask you if you did

anything that would exercise any coercion to

bring them in?—Oh, of course not; I had

nothmg to do with that.

Did you see- any stones thrown during your

ride along ?

—

Mr Waters.] Where?
Mr. Julia/i.1 Anrwhere.
Mr. Waters^ 1 o'bject to that.

Mr. Julian.'] I thought so ;
although you

237.

sought to prove the acts of troopers outside J.B.Gi'eene,

the town yesterday. n.M.

Mr. Jf'afers.] I object to evidence of tliis
—

character for tliis reason : Mr. Julian may
give evidence as to what these lancers did

out as far as the poor house and beyond

the poor house, and it is perfectly right for

him to do so
;
and it is perfectly right for

me to give evidence as to everything that

was done by these troopers ; but he must
not give evidence of the conduct of other

persons that had nothing to do with the

occurrence connected ivith the present in-

quiry. If he sliows that they were the

same crowd he may give the evidence.

Mr. Julian (to Yv’^as it tlie lancers

who were engaged in the rfection in Dui^arvan

were witli you ?—I suppose so ; but i don’t

know the face of any one of them.

Mr. Julian.] Am I at liberty to put it now ?

The Coroner.] Oh no.

Mr. Jwh'an.] He says. “Oh no.” Well,

what I said, yesterday, was, when Mr.
Connery pretended to die in consequence of

something that ocem-red out near the work-

house, and when he wanted to give evidence

as to what was done by a lancer there, it

was not stated that they were the same

lancers that were in Dungarvan at two
o’clock in the day. There was not the

slightest evidence on the part of the wit-

ness that tliey were the same lancers
;
and

when I objected to what occurred outside

•flie town, your worship ruled that it was
e-vidence what occurred outisde the town by
the lancers, nobody having attempted to

show that tliey were the same lancers. On
the same principle there should be the same

ruling, and I am entitled to show what was

done to the lancers by the people outside

the town.

Mr. Waters.] Mr. Julian forgets that I

asked what lancers they were who were in

the escort.

Mr. Julian.] They were the same lancers.

Mr. Water^ But it was not the same

crowd.

Mr. Julian.] "What is your argument

for objecting ?

Mr. Waters.] If John Murphy assaults

ou or me, that is no excuse for you or me
eating John Styles. Mr. Julian wants to

prove that one crowd beat the lancers, and

^en wants to use that as a justification for

them attacking another crowd.

Mr. Julian^ We are here in a court of

justice to be judged by the world. There

are a jury, professional men, and the Coro-

I D6T
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J.B.Greene, ner here, and it matters very little wliat my
H-M. opinion is to the jurors; it is tlie world is to

judge of us. I ask, that being so, and it

being received in evidence, yesterday, that

evidence would be heard as to what the

lancers did
;
the lancers ivho were in Dun-

garvan at nine or ten o’clock in the morning.

Is the Coroner now going to rule that he
will now refuse to receive as to what was
done to the lancers at the same time close to

the town ; I made an objection already to

what he has received, and I say it was not

strictly pertinent to the inquiry. One of

the jurors says that a great deal of time has

been lost, and I agree with him, but it is

not now witli me. l^ow am I, representing

the miiitaiy, to be shut up and prevented

from going into evidence to show tire

treatment flie miiitaiy got on the occasion,

and would get if they had not inflicted the

injuries which they inflicted on the occasion.

Jlr. Itflffj's.] He has not met my objec-

tion in the least degree.

Mr. Julian..'] I don’t know that I have not.

Mr. IKafers.] The act of William O’Brien
may be admitted, or the acts of a crowd,
many of whom had nothing to do with it

at all, can be admitted.

Mr. Julian.] Mr. Waters has admitted
that the witnesses arc your witnesses, and
that you called them all, and if tiie kind
of evidence referred to can be elicited

from the one class of witness it would be
competent also to elicit it from the other.

As to the evidence of Mr. Connery, yes-
terday, if j’(ju look back to it you will And
not a single word relative to the case of
William O’Brien’s death. He neither swore
they were the same lancers, nor did he
admit he knew anything about what oc-
ciuTed in Dungarvan, and yet we spent
the whole of yesterday with this class of
evidence, aud I should be glad to know
why we should not go into it also, tliat

being your witness.

The Coroner.] I issued summonses for
tiiem all.

Mr. Juft'flu.] Tlie court has to issue a
summons for all. Yon received that evi-
dence yestei-day, and you ought to receive
this to-day.

The Coroner.'] I am inclined to think
that as I received Connery’s evidence I
should receive this.

Mr. JwZmii.] To be sure you ought, sir.

To T'fTftiess.] Will you state what was the
fii-st time you saw any attack made on the
lancers under your charge tiiat day ?

The Coroner^ This was the first time?—Yea;
the first time when we got into the squai-e in
the morniug, I saw stones being pelted and
flying in the rear as tiie voters were coming
in. I Avas with Major Wombwell in front.
There was no pelting in front, where I was
with half a troop of cavalry. There was also
half a troop of cavalry in the rear, and infantry
alongside tie voters; I saw the stones flying in
tie rear.

Tie Coroner.] When you came to tie square
you and Major Wombwell were in front?—Yes;
and I was riding alongside Major Wombwell.
And when you came to the square you saw

stones thrown?—Yes, when I got inside the
square.

Mr. Waters.] He states he saw stones flvinr,
ill the rear?—Yes.

^ ®

Mr. Julian.] Whom were the stones flyinf/ at
and by wliom were they thrown?—They“afi^
peared to me to be by ^

Mr. Waters.] Don’t say what they an-
peared to be.

*

Mr. Julian.]—Were they flung by the soldiers
or the people ?—They were flying from the crowd
towai-ds the troops.

Were there’ many stones?—I think a good
many

; a great many.
Did you see any weapon or missile beside a

stone?—I did not; I saw people ivith stones in
their hands

; but I did not see any one use
sticks.

Was yoin* attention directed to any paitieu-
lar house on the square ?—On that occasion ?

Yes ?—No.

_

Did you see anybody struck ou that occasion;
did you see anybody in particular stnick ? No-
I cannot say whether any one was struck or not.
I did not see any stone strijee any one ou that
occasion. 1 saw stones flying from one set of
people to another set of people, but I cannot
say who was struck or who was not.

Mr. Waters.] Or that any one at all was
struck?—Yes.

Sir. Julian.] I see a good reason w'liy this

should be added
;

for how long tlid that stone
throwing continue at that time ?—While I wm
crossing the square, aud while I was bringiiKi' the
voters into a yard near the Devemshire Hotel”
Some of the troops remained hack, aud I went
back again, and the slonc-throwing was going
on still.

Mr. Julian.] Bepeat again what you added,
and hf)w long you think it continued ?

—

The Corortcr.] He says it continued while
he was going to the yard i'roni the square,
and when he went hack it was still cou-
timied.

1-f'it.ness.] Yes, it continued all that time, and
when I went liack to the sf[uare there was some
excitement, and the stone-throwing was going on
still.

. Tlie Coroner.] You say voters were with you
when you were going to the square or yard'?—
Yea, when I was going in, but not when I was
going back. On returning to the square there

WM some excitement and some stone-throwing
going on

; but I got the troops to go around and
around the square, to keep back the crowd, and
in a few minutes the stone-throwing ceased.

I went hack then to the court-house
;
I got back

to the square as fast as I could, and I got the

troops to go around the square after I went back,

and I remained iu the square 10 or 16 minutes;
I got the troops to go round the square in that

manner, and iu that manner to put an end to the

stone-throwing
;

it ceased then.
Mr. JulianJ] Were the people forced off the

square in that way ?—Q.'hey were forced on the

flagway.

The Coroner.] You say that stopped the stone-

throwing ?—The square became quiet in a few
minutes.

Mr. Julian."] While you were away at the

court-house, did you take the troops with you, or

leave them hehind you?—No ; there was a cordon

of infantry drawn across the street, through which
no one was allowed to pass, and the cavalry re-

mained
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ffiainccl in the yard while I was in tlie yard

belonging to the hotel ; I think it is the livery

yard of the “ Devonshire Arms,” or the yard at

this side of it.

Did you hear during any jiortion of the time

any oftensi^’e expressions used hy the crowd to

the lancers ?

—

I cannot say to a certainty ; I will

not swear that
;
I heard them use language, but

I cannot say that they used it to the lancers;

they used party expressions such as are nsed at

elections, but I cannot say whether they were
applied to the military or not. I heard them
calling out “ Bloody Orangemen.”

Mr. fVaters.] If Mr. Waters says that

they were used to the lancers, he may go ou

;

hut if he cannot say that they were used to

the lancers, he must stop.

ff^ziness.] I cannot say for a certainty

whether tlaey were used to the lancers or

not.

Mr. Waters.'] He says that they were all

the ordinary party expressions used at elec-

tions.

Mr. Julian.] Do you recollect any special re-

ference to the Orange stripes upon the uniform?
—I did not.

Did you hear anything said about the flag ?

—

I did not, that I remembei-.

They had been up by themselves in the stjuare

that day ?—They were.

Did you go out a second time that day with

lancers ?—I did.

What was the second time you went out ?

—

I think it was about half past 12 o’clock.

Will you state who were the officers in com-
mand of the lancers you went out witli that day
at half-]>ast 12 o’clock ?—The officer was Major
Woinbwell.
What other officer was there in command with

him ?—I forget who the subaltern was. We went
out to meet other troops coming in, other lan-

cers ; we were going out to meet other lancers

that were coming in witlv voters.

Well, did you meet these other lancers that

you went out to meet?—Yes.
About how far from the town?—I should say

about a mile or a mile and a-half, but not more.

Did you return with them ?—Yes.

Can you say who were the lancers vnth tlie

officers you so met ?—I tiiink Captain Le Quesne

was with them, and Captain Orred.

Do you recollect any of the subalterns ?

—

I cannot say.

You met them about a mile and a-half from

the town and returned with them?—Yes.

About what time did you return
;
or in what

(lireetiou was tliat ?—It was over the bridge ; out

that way {pointing). I don’t know the Abbey-
side way; but it was hy the bridge near the

court-house, and tire road going out over it.

Perhaps you had better tell exactly what took

place after you came in ; hy the way, were the

voters walking or on cars ?—They were getting

off the cars ; we had them taken off.

Was that at the other side of the bridge ?—Oh
yes, a good bit.

Well, state what occurred?—In consequence

of directions I got I went outwith Major Womh-
w'ell to'meet voters that were said to be a mile

or a mile and a-half outside the town, and that

were being escorted into town hy cavalry and

police. It was over the bridge we went. When
we met the voters and the escort, the voters were

237.

taken off the cars and placed in a body. I can’t say
where this was, but it was a long way at this side
of the bridge, half-a-milc at least; they were
taken off the cars. Mr. Hatchell was escorting
the voters with the troops, and they wei'C placed
in a mass betweeu half a troop of cavalry

;
going

in with Mr. Hatchell there wa.s half a ti’oop in
front and half a troop in rear

; and when we came
in a little nearer to the bridge, near some cot-
tages, we divided the company of infantry with
Major Lennon and Captain Coote, another resi-
dent magistrate

;
that company of infantry we

divided and jrlaced at each side of the voter’s

;

the voters were flanked with them; as soon
as tliat was done they moved on. I was
riding with Mi’. Hatchell, but I then went to the
front with Major Wcmbwell and his troop, in
front of the mass, by about 35 yards separated
from the mass

; Major Woinbwell and his troop
were -in front of the rest, and was not made use
of to put round the men at all.

Mr. Julian.] I am afraid you may he going too
much into particulars in talking of the troops

;

were not ah the tr’oops under the command of
Major Wombwell?—!No, they were under my
command while in charge of the voters.

Then when you met them were they under his
command ?—Well, I take it as a matter of course
they were, according to military usage.

Mr. Julian.] This ia a little too minute.
Mr. Waters.] 1 agi’ee with that, but let

tlie Coroner use his own discretion in taking
notes.

Mr. Julian.] I don’t want you to be quite so

minute as tu these military arrangements; did
these voters proceed on across tlie bridge ?—
They did.

Give the result, as shortly as you can, omitting
nothing material ?—When we came to the bridge,

or near it, we observed a large crowd inside me
bridge, and at each side.

Could yon see that crowd fi-om the other side?

—We observed it at each wing of the bridge, at

the town-side.

The Coro7>er.] At each wing of the town-side

of the bridge ?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Well, go on?— Major Womb-
well and I then, just on the bridge, divided his

troop off to each of the wings, for the purpose.

Mr. Waters.] You will not say the pur-

pose ;
say what you did

;
state facta only.

Mr. Julian.] You may state the result, which
wOl give us the object ?—He divided the troop to

each side, and in front of the crowd on each side.

Was that when you got to the town-end of the

bridge?—It was.

Was that by your directions ? — It was my
directions. My direction to Major Wombwell
was to divide the troop at each side, and keep

back the crowd, so as to allow the voters to pass on.

What was the effect of that 1—
Mr. fl'aters.] I beg your pardon : do not

put the question until I state my objection.

Mr. Julian.] What was the effect of that with

regard to the crowd ?—To keep them back.

Do you say the effect was to force hack the

crowd ?— I intended that that should be the

effect of it.

Were they forced back more than was actually

necessai’y under your directions ?

—

1 2 Mr.

J.B.Orsene,

H.U.

10 January

1867.
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J, B. Greene,

R.H.

10 January
18(57.

Mr. Iftzters.] I object to this matter.

Mr. Julian.] A more legal question I

could not have put.

Mr. Waim^ That is not a legal question;

you miglit say how far were they forced

back, and tlien see whether they were forced

back further than was necessary or not.

Mr. JuKun.~\ The great object was, that

tliere should be ample space for the voters

in forcing the crowd back so far as they

were forced.

Mr. Waters.] It is not rigiit to suggest

it to him.

Mr. Julian!] "Witli evidence of this class,

I decline to retract tlse question. Were the

people forced back there more than was
necessary. I ask tlie Coroner to say whether
I will be answered or not.

TFflness.] Am I to answer it ?

Mr. Waters.] Oh,answerit; you maygo on.

Witness.] Am I to answer it ?

The Coroner!] Yes.

TKiVnew.] Ceitainly not ; in my opinion not

more than was necessary, or than I intended.

Mr. Jxdian.] Talce down, Mr. Coroner,
“ the crowd was not forced back more than,

in my opinion, was necessary, or was in-

tended.”

The Coroner.] That is your opinion ?—That is

my opinion.

Mr. Julian.] As far as you intended ?— Not
more than I thought necessary, and than I think
uecessarv still.

Were you in command or in authority over
these lancers at that point ?—I was.

What occurred then ?— The voters were all

smiounded by cavahy and infantry, and pro-
ceeded to pass over along the bridge. Then the
next thing I observed was, that stones began to%
Do you say that immediately stones began to

fly?

—

Mr. Waters.] He did not say “ im-
mediately.”

Witness.] I say that at tliat moment stones
began to fly.

Mr. Jxdian.] Fi-om where ?—From both sides

of the sloping, from the quay side, from the
railings, and n-ora both wings of tlie bridge.

Were there many?—A great nnmbei%
Could you form an opinion as to the number

of people in that place at tliat time, at the end
of the bridge and the two wings, and all about
that spot

; the number of the crowd ?—I have
no doubt there were at least 1,000 people tliei-e.

The ( ’oroner!] At both wings of the bridge ?—At both sides, and about that spot.

Mr. Julian.] What class were these thousand
people composed of?—They were composed of
all three

; men, women, and children.

.
Was there a fair mixture of men there?

Thei'e was, and of women and boys.

Were there many there tliat you would actually
call children ?—I did not see any children there,
or what I would call children

; there might be
some there, but I did not see them.
When you speal: of a tliousand people, you

speak of men, women, and boys ?—I do.
Whom were the stones flung at on that

occasion ?—^At the troops, and at the voters in
passing.

Were they flung at the troops or at the voters ?—They wei'e flung at both.

Did you see any persons inside the raihu!? •

did anytlung
;
you know the new bank

; do youknow tlie new building ?—I have seen one there
Inside that railing, at that side, did von

any people?-! did.
see

About how many ?—I could not say.
Was there a large crowd there? I s,m a

couple of persons arrested there.

Did you see any stone-tlirowiiig from that
direction?—I did see them coming from that
direction, but I can’t say was it from that place-
there were two or tliree persons arrested there

'

Did the stoues conic from that direction?'—
Certainly.

Mr. Jxdian.] That is the best wav to
take it.

Mr. Waters.] He says he can’t say tliat
they came from inside that inclosure.

hir. Jxdiaxi.] He says they came from
that side.

(VVi?ies.?.] I said I saw two or three men
arrested inside the railings

; that there were
two men arrested inside it. I saw a scuffle
going on, and two men were arrested inside
the railings.

Mr. Julian. For how long did the stone-
throwiiig continue at that point ?—I don’t think
the whole thing lasted more than ten minutes
if so long.

The Coroner.] How long did the stone-
throwing last ?—The whole stone-tiu-owing and
scuffle, I don’t think, lasted more thmi 10
minutes.

Mr. Jaka??.] Were there steps taken by you
or any other magistrates present to put a stop to
it; were the troops ordered to move and dis-

perse tlie mob ?
—

^Thc troops got 110 further ordera
And you were in command ?—Yes.
And you saiv the troops you had under your

command all battered, as the people pleased, with
stones, in the way you described ?—^Xes.

Did you give no directions to tlie unfortunate
troops to put a stop to it ?—I did not. The only
dh’ectiou 1 gave was to keep back the crowd,
when I was placing them; and the only direc-
tion I gave them was to keep the crowd back and
the way cleai- for the voters.
The Coroner.] What do you say?—The only

order I gave the troops was, when Major Womb-
well and I were placing them, to keep the crowd
back and let tlie voters pass

;
what occurred

after was iustimtaneous. It is but right to say
that when Major Wonibwell was placing them he
said, “ Now,, men, keep steady, don’t be sked-

dadling
; keep together.” One of the men then

said

Mr. Waters objected to the words of the

man being given until the name was ob-
tained.

Mr. Julian.] I submit that Mr. Greene has

a perfect right to state all that took place.

On what principle Mr. Waters goes, Ifeow
not, for he himself followed the same pi-m-

ciple himself yesterday that he objects to

to-day, for he insisted on giving the words

the trooper said down the quay.
Mr. Waters.] We have better evidence in

court. Major Womhwell is in court,, and

can depose as to what occurred there.

The Coroner.] 1 think you can give it,

Mr. Greene.

Witness.] The trooper said, “ Sure, Major,

we can’t stand to be battered with stones in this

way;
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way ;
flesh and blood can’t bear it.” “ As we did

before, already,” I think he added. The Major

replied, "You must be steady ; we must all bear

it,” I think these were the words he used on

that occasion.

Mr. Julian-'] Was the stoning then going on ?

Ob, dear, no ;
this was when he was coming on

the bridge, and di-viding the lancers into two

parties, to keep the peopw back. This took place

when he was jnitting the men on the bridge be-

fore they came over.

How soon did it commence after that?—

A

minute or two, hut not more.

Were the troops stoned from the compact

bodies of people behind them, and on either side,

or were they storied from the people at each

wing ?—They were ; I have smd so.

Mr. Waters.] That is a leading question.

I will object to anything being put in that

way.

Mr. JwZitm.] You stated that the troops got

no other directions tlian those you gave when
placing them, except to keep the place clear ?

—

Except to keep the place clear, they got none

other.

Were they to stop there and be stoned by the

people?— That is not a question for me to

answer.

Mr. Waters.] The law settles that ques-

tion. That is not for you to answer.

Mr. Julian.] Could you say about what num-
ber of stones were flung at that time ?—Indeed,

I could not.

About bow many ?—Hundreds.
Can you say the number, if they were there in

hundreds ?—Tliey were like hail.

Can you say anything about their size ?—

I

think they were tlie small broken stones that are

put on roads.

Were they not larger?—I cannot say. There

was near a wall, just near the end of tlie bridge,

there w as a heap of broken stones ;
they were

such as they put on roads ;
it was on the quay

side. I saw the remainder of the heap tliere this

morning.
Did you see any other stones laid in any other

place in heaps, or scattered on the ground ?—

I

did not.

The Coroner.] You say there was on that day

a heap of stones near a wall, of small broken

stones, and the remainder of that heap you saw

there to-day, that is, on the quay side ?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Can you say whether before that

you observed any ?—Where ?

Anywhere ?—Oh, in the square, I did.

Were they only laid down?— They were

broken stones.

Were they loose stones?—They were.

When did you observe them?—I remember

making the remark one clay that I was never at

an election before.

Mr. Waters.] I object to that.

The Coroner.] Were they on the street?

—

They were on the streets for mending them.

Mr. Waters.] Were you ever in a town %vith-

out seeing atones on the sti'cets ?—I never was at

an election yet that there were not broken atones

on the streets, and that was the remark I made.

.Mr. Julian.] What further occurred at that

time at riie end of the 10 minutes’ stoning 1—
237.

Mr. Waters.] He never said there was 10 j

minutes’ stoning.

Mr. Julian.] I asked him how long the

stoning continued, and the only time he men-
tioned to me was 10 minutes.

Witness.] I said the whole thing occupied
about ] 0 minutes.

.

Mr. Juliajt.] While the stoning was going on,

what did yon see ?—I saw persons going down
the quay, and a few lancers going after them.
About how many laacera went down the quay,

from whatever point tliey went?—Up to the
time I saw Major Wombwell gallop do^vn after

them, I did not see more than 10 or a dozen.

About how many people did you see go down
the quay ?—There were a good many ; I could

not say how many.
From what point did they run ?—From the

quay-side of the bridge.

The Coroner.] Was this after the stone throw-

ing ceased ?—Not at all
;
the stone-throwing was

going on. I saw the lancers ride about and the

people fly away from them. I saw the lancers

twisting their horses round after the people, who
turned and imshecl down the quay, i saw eight

or 10 lancers gallop after them, and I also saw

Msiior "VYombwell gallop after the lancers.

'i'he Coroner.] Now, about Major Wombwell?
—I saw Major Wombwell gallop after the

lancers ; he went very fast.

Mr. Julian^ Did the lancers so wheel round

on the people and gallop down the quay after

them, until after tliey were stoned ?—No.

Not until after they were stoned as you de-

scribe ?—No.

Mr. Waters.] Did he say “ stoned?”

It was “ stone-throwing ” I

said.

Mr. Julian.] My question is, did the lancers

so wheel round until after they were stoned ?

—

Yes, if you call the throwing from both sides of

the bridge stoning. I can only swear to seeing

but one man struck. The lancers were pelted

with stones, but I am not quite sure that they

were struck. I know nothing about how many
were wounded.
I am not asking you that ; I ivill prove that by

otlier evidence. Would it be true if any gentle-

man swore that up to the time the lancers charged

the crowd, not a stone was thrown ?—Certainly

not, in my opinion, i have no doubt about it.

I am not going to charge anyone with stating

what is untrue, but it must be a mistake.

It would not be a fact?—Certainly not.

The Coroner,] It would not be a fact to say

that no stones were thrown before the lancers

cha:^ed down the quay ?—Certainly not.

Mr. Julian.] Am I right in stating that you

can’t answer for what occurred down the quay ?

—I never was down the quay up to this moment.

I never Irft the bridge until the whole thing was

Could you say whether 100 or 500, or how
many of the crowd went down the quay before

the lancers ?—I don’t think there was a hundred,

but I can’t say how many.

How far short of it was there?—I can’t tell

you.

You said something about seeing Major Womb-
well struck ?—1 saw his finger cuti_

Was it at that moment?—Yes, it W£b on the

back of the hand ; he showed it to me at that

moment.
1 3 Major

'.B.Greene,

a.a.

10 January
1867.
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J.B.Oreene, Major Wombwell commanded tbe troops, aud
R.M. you were in command over him?—Yes, about

that time.
10 January You were not talking to any of his men?

—

1 867.
. No

;
I did not speak to- any of them.

Is tbere anything further connected with that

tj-ansaction at tliat time, tliat you can state ; any-

thing further that occurred at the bridge at that

time ?—I think not.

Did you, at that time, or at all during the pro-

ceeding in protecting the voters, heai' any offen-

sive expressions used?

—

I heard sliouting, but I

could not remember what the expressions were,

Mr. Waters^ Were tliey used towards tlie

laucers ?—They were ; they were used towards

the whole cavalcade, I suppose.

Mr. Julian.'] One question, and I am done

;

now, Mr. Greene, so far as they came under your
eye that day, what was the conduct of the lan-

cers as regards the people?—Inmy opinion, asfar

as they came under my observation, botli on that

day and the previous evening, I consider that

the troops acted with wonderful forbearance and
teller under tbe ti’catment they got.

Had you an opportunity of seeing bow they

behaved and conducted tliemselves about that

bridge, aud all about there?—I consider I had
full opportunity.

On each side ?—On each side, especially at the
quay side; my attention was more especially

called to the quay side.

The Coroner.] Yon liad an opportunity of see-

ing how the troops conducted themselves on that

day, especially at tlie quay side?—Yes; I did

not go down that side.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

Don’t you say your attention was particularly

attracted to the quayside?—Yes, to the quay
side, near the bridge.

And j'our opinion is that the troops acted with
wonderful forbearance?—Yes, under the ti-eat^

meut they got.

How many men were stabbed?—I don’t kno-n’.

Did yon hear that 20 were stabbed ?—I think
I did.

Amd two killed ?

—

Mr. Jiift'an.] I object to his being asked
’ as to what he heard.

Mr. Waters objected to being inten-upted
in that way.

_

Mr. Julian.] I challenge Mr. Waters to
give me an instance in which he interrupted
me in giving such evidence. I never ask
such questions.

Mr. Waters.] Did you hear tliat 20 men were
stabbed ?—I did.

Did you hear that two were killed ?—I did
;
I

have no doubt about the fad'. What I stated was,
and what I consider still is, that, from what I saw,
as far as came under my observation on tbe two
days I saw tbe lancers, they, under the pro-
vocation and treatment that they received, acted
with great temper and forbearance

; but I will
not 6-wear to anything I did not see.

Is that a deadly weapon {pointing to a laucc) ?—I would say so.
^

When you came in the morning you left tlie
troops in the square ?—1 did.

Did the troops perform tKeir duty then?—

Did you see anybody stabbed in the square?
I did not
Did you see them eliarge the people ?—I would

say that they galloped about, clearing the streetWere they using their lances on the people ?—I think not ; I saw tliem riding about aniong
the people, and keeping them baSc.

®

Thu Coronee-.] Riding about?— They were
heaping tlie people back, and the people were
pelting stones.

You can’t say if they used their lances ? I
think not.

Mr. Waters.] Do you say that deliberatelv •

“ You tliink not”?—i do.
'

Mr- JiJ/tin,] Have you down, Mr. Coroner,
that he says that the people were peltbg
stones at that time ?

®

Tlic Coroner.] Do you say that tlie people
were pelting stones in the square at that time ?—I do.

Mr. Waters.] Do you know, as a fact, that
men were stabbed that morning by these lau-
cers?—I do not
Did you hear it?— I did not hear it
Did you hear that anybody was stabbed in

Dr. Anthony’s shop ?—I never heai'd of the shop
before.

\7ould you say that the lives of tlie lancers
were in danger in the square ?—Not at that time;
but I think from pelting stones life is not gene-
rally in danger by it.

Were their lives in danger in the squai-e in
the morning ?—So far as their lives were in
danger by pelting stones, they were in danger,
I say that so far as men’s lives arc in danger by
stones being thrown at them, they wore in danffer.

That is not .an answer?—I can give no o5ier
answer

;
that is all I can say.

Put down, Sir. Coroner, that he said, " No,"
or do you -wish to witlidraw it?—I will withdraw
nothing; so far as men’s lives are in danger,
frcuu stone-throwing, the lancers were in danger.
Let that answer be taken down ?—I will put

it that I did not consider their lives were in
danger, except so far as they were in danger by
stones being thrown at them.

Mr. Julian.] Put it down, Mr. Coroner,
iu that way.

iW r. Waters.] You did not see any one hit?—rNo.
Would you say that tlie man that is not hit

has his life in danger?—Is it if a stone is cast?
Yes ?—Of course not.
How, I ask you what you left tlie troops in

the square for; w’as it to be pelted with stones?—I went to carry^in the voters.
What did you leave them in the square for?
I think I had nothing to do with them then.
For what purpose were they left there?—

I

had nothing to do with tliem as soon as I brought
in the voters.

You brought in the voters unscathed ?—I did.

Did you see, on the road, a man struck by a

ti-ooper, on the forehead, witli a lance ?—I did not.

If_ a body was walking along the road doing
nothing, nor assailing the troopers, but trying to

avoid them, and a trooper struck him with the

end of liis lance, what would you tliink of that ?

—I think it would be very great brutality.

Would you be surprised to hear that one of the

troopers that you have commended did tliat?

—

I did hot see it.

And if you heard that two other lancers turned

back
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back and stabbed him in the other eye as he lay-

on the ground, what would you say to that ?

—

I should say also that was an act of great

brutality.

Would any amount of provocation received

justify it?—i^o, certainly not.

When you were coming in, you say j'ou had
half a troop in front, half a troop in the rear, and

a company of infantry alongside of the voters ?

—

Tea.

How many men were there in these troops ?

—

I can’t tell. I believe a ti'oop of cavalry is 40

men.
And about the infantry ?—I believe there was

a compatiy of infantry.

How many of them ?—I believe about 40 or

50 men.
Mr. Julian.'\ Do you know how many men

composed the company r—I can’t tell.

Mr. Watei-s.'] How many soldiers were with

you?—I believe about 150. Any of the officers

will be able to tell you.

I don’t know whether they will or not, so I

must ask you ?

—

Mr. Julian.1 I will tell you, and that will

save you the trouble.

Witness.'] I can’t tell how many there were

;

but that is niy ii^resslon.

Mr. Were they all armed?— I take it

that they were.

You said tliat the \'Oters passed across the

bridge ?—Yes.-

Weve they molested in any way when they

came across ?—I don’t think tliey were.

Did you and Major Worabwell come to tbis

end of the bridge before you se|>arated the troops?

—We were barely over the bridge when we
sep.ti-atcd them.

You had crossed the bridge before you sepa-

rated the ti-oops ?—Yes.

Had there been a stone thrown up to that

time ?—I tliiuli not ; if there was, I did not

see it.

The Coroner.] It was at this side you divided

the troops?—It was.

Mr. Waters.] After you had amved at the

•wide open space before the bridge, there were

stones thrown?— I think so.

From people at each side of that space ?—Yes

;

there were no people on the bridge.

Just at the wings of the bridge, was there not

a crowd of people there ?—There was.

But yon did not pass between them?—No,

certainly not. I did not come within the win^
of the bridge when I separated the men.

Were they sepai-ated for the purpose of keep-

ing the people back, or do you mean to say liat

the people were there obstructing the passage?

—

I ilimlf not. I think that as we were coming up
the people were there; but as we came up the

people opened out on each side and went back to

the wings.

You say that the people opened out as the

troops came up to the end oi the bridge ?—

I

thinK so
;
that is my impression.

Did the people not make any obsti-uction to

your passing ?—I don’t say that. They did not

stand across the street, or in any way obstruct

our Dosage.
When you came to this side of the bridge did

"they obstruct you, or stand in your way there ?

—

They did not ; they offered no kind of obstruction

when they were put back by the lancei’s. Let

237.

there be no mistake about that. I did not divide J.B.Greene,
the men for the purpose of opening the way, but a.M.

to keep the passage clear for the voters when
passing there. lo January

Because there was a passage there alre.ady, he ^^®7-

says?—But for the purpose of preventiug the
people from rushing in on the voters \\-hen they
came up. Another reason was this, that when I
was bringing in the voters on tliat morning and
on the previous day Am I to state my
reason ?

Mr. Julian.] He has a right to add that

in explanation.

Witims.] I did it ns a precaution, in con-

set|uence of wliat occurred in bringing in

the voters that morning and the previous

evening.

Mr.^a/ers.] You know you have done
(juite wron_g in answering that.

Witness.] I know that I am not wrong,
for I have not stated it incorrectly.

Mr. Waters.] I mean you are legally

wrong.
Mr. JuHajt.'] Now tell your reason for

doing so ?

—

M r. Water's.] He wants -to put it that the

people behaved badly on ouier occasions,

and he was afraid they would behave badly

now.
Witness.] I will tell you my reason why

I took that precaution. On that morning
and on the previous evening, when tlie voters

were coining in, under the cimimaud of Major
Wombwell, under me in command, we were

assaulted, especially the voters and the sol-

diers in the rear, by stones that were pelted.

It was to protect tliem tliat I placed the

troops there. On Friday evening tlicre was
pelting of stones over at the voters at Berry’s

Cro.-^s, when they were coming in.

Mr. Julian^ He wants it to appear that

he took the precaution of placing the

lancers there, because when he was bringing

in the voters that moining and the previous

evening the voters and soldiers were pelted

with stones.

Witness.] There was no pelting at the

troops in front on this occasion.

Mr. Waters.] You say you came in with the

troops between the crowd on each side, and that

they were not molested?—No, certainly not.

No stones were thrown up to that time?—Is it

when I was passing them?
Yes, when you were di-riding the troops ?—No,

not for a minute or two. I could not say that

;

while the ti-oops were between the crowd, no

stones were thrown for a minute or tivo.

Mr. Julian.] He says for a minute or

two.

Witness.] It was a minute or two before

tbe voters came up ;
the moment the voters

came along the pelting commenced.

Mr. Waters.'] Was there any order to keep

back the crowd, and keep tbe passage clear?—

There was.

What did tbe troops do?—They kept the pas-

81^ clear.

Did they turn round their horses, and face the

peojiie?—I think not; they did as they always

do.

If anybody swore that they used them lances

freely, would it be true ?—I could not say.

14
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J.B.6reene, 'Was it when the troops were put on each side

E.M. that the stone-thi'owing commenced ?—Certainly.

Did itcommence before that?—No
;
but as tte

• 10 January voters came up the stones were thrown.
1867. Were you with Major "VVombwell all the time?

—He went away to the railing, and I went to the

other scene, l^he nest I saw of him was when
I saw him gallop down tlie quay after tlie men.

I was with the troops.

Then he must have said many things you did

not hear?—Certainly.

How far was he Irom you ?—As fai" as he is

now {pointini/ to the Bench from the Witness

tahle").

That is about 10 yards?—Yes.

The Coroner.l I think it is about seven or

eight.

Mr. Wate7-s.'J "Was he out of your ear-shot ?

—

Yes, he was; because all the noise and excite-

ment would not allow me to hear.

Wellj while the troops were keeping back the

crowd, did you see Major Wombwell use his

swoi-d against any one?—I did not.

Had he his sword drown ?—He had Ins swoi’d

drawn before that.

I 2U'e8ume all the lancers had all their lances

irith them ?—I should think so.

You say the stones flew like hail ?—I did.

But you saw none of tlie hailstones hit any-
body ?—I got one myself.

You were not hurt ?—I got one of them; it was
a di'opping one

; it was on the side I was hit ; I

was not hurt.

Were you afraid ?—No, I was not ; I was not
a bit aft-aid

; if one gets afraid he has no business
to go there.

Did you consider your life in danger ?—I did
not think anything about it at all.

Therefore, the danger was so very slight that
you did not consider it ?—It did not enter into
my consideration at all : I did not think anvthins
about it.

Did you see the police there ?—I did; I saw
some.

Did you see the constabulary going in between
the railings of the inclosed space ?—I saw some
scuffling going on, but I could not see the people
that -were cleared out of it by tliem

; I saw them
in it, but I could not see them cleared out.

Did you see the police at any hour in the morn-
ing?—I did.

Don’t you know there was a lai-ge body of the
force in town ?—I don’t believe there was a lai-ge

bo^ there
;
I believe they were not sufficient.

How many were there, do you know ?—About
80.

Don’t you know that a sub-inspector and three
constables cleared the yard?—I don’t know any-
thing at all about it; I can’t tell how many
cleared it.

Can you say from three to 20 ?—I cannot
You say you saw some of the people fly down

the quay?—Yes.

Did you see them taking shelter in the boats ?—I did not
Were the lancers pressing them ?—They were

galloping.

Were they in a hostile attitude ?—I can’t say

;

I should say not Some of the people were flying
down the quay, and some -were on the bridge.
Those on the bridge were pelting stones while
Hie soldiers -were gomg down the quay. I could
not say what was going on on the quay.

Mr. Julion.] I will ask you, Mr. Coroner
to take that down. ’

The Coroner.] I took it down.

Mr. IVatej's.] How far down the quay did fn,,

see ?-About 30 yai-ds.
^

That is not at the end of the railings of
bridge?—I don’t know.

° ®

At the time you say you saw the people flying
down there, was there any stone-throwino- going
on there?— It tlid not cease on the bridger

®

But did it cease on the quay side ?—It did not
How far did you see them going on the quay?

—They went out of si^ht. 1 did tlie best that I
could on the bridge tokeep matters quiet there.
How fai- Imd they gone when Major Wombwe'u

followed them?— I think it is about 30 yards
from it.

Do you mean to say that stone-throwing was
going on then?—Y'es. There is another thinff

which I forgot altogether, but which impresses S
on my mind

; I saw pelting going on from a heap
of stones; that was where there were some men
and boys pelting

; and tliere u-as a cart there also.

One of the lancers was riding oi’er to them, but
I stopped him, as there was a lot ofwomen thei-e;

and 1 went up to him and stopped him lest the
women should be injured

; I went up to him and
said, " G o away, go away

; let them alone.”
Had you then to ride up and sto]) liim ?—I did.

Mr. Juitan.] He says tliat they were at a
heap of stones, pelting.

Witness.] Yes; and there was a cart near the
wail, and a heap of stones was there

; tliere -were

women, men and boj^s there, and it was e-vident

that they were pelting. The lancer galloped
forward, and the boys wore pelting

;
and I was

afraid that, in riding over, lie might hurt the
women, and I went over and stoiiped him. There
was a cart over at the court-house wall, and there
were some women and men in it, and tliere were
some boys pelting. I was afraid that the lancer
might hurt them, and I went over and ordered
him off; he was galloping on, and I stopped
him.

Mr. Wafers.] Did you see any one injured
there ?—No.
None at all ?—No.

_

None whatever ?—No ; he came away imme-
diately when I told him ; I did not see a scratch

on any one, except the cut Major "VVombweli
got.

Have you had experience at elections ?

—

I have.

"Wsm there anything in the demeanor of tiie

people there that would justify the use of the

lance ?—I told you what I saw occurring, and you
must only draw your own conclusions.
Did you think that a deadly weapon like the

lance shoultJ be used?—I would do almost any-

thin before I would order it.

Was there anything that you, as a man of ex-

perience, witnessed that would excite you to use

a deadly weapon ?—No.

Mr. Julian.] Considering the number of

stones that were flung?
Mr. Waters.] I will insist on your sitting

do'wn, and not interrupting.

Mr. /whan.] Do you mean as regards him-

self, or the soldiers ?

Mr. Waters^ Do you swear that it was neces-

sary to use a deadly weapon on the people?

—

• No;
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1^0 5
as a resident magistrate, I would not have

ordered them to charge, and I would not have

charged
;
but if I had a deadly weapon in my

hand and was pelted udth stones, I don’t know
what I would have done ;

human nature is human
nature, and I can’t tell what I would have done.

A soldier is flesh and blood like any other man,

and I do not see why he should be pelted. I don’t

think, however, there was anything occurred at

tlie bridge to justify me to order the troops to

fire, or to use a deadly weapon. I don’t tiiink

there ivas anything about there to justify me in

ordering the lancers to lower their lances and
charge with them. I don’t think that men, be-

cause they are soldiers, and happen to he placed

on horses, and have a deadly weapon in their

hands, can stand to be pelted \vith stones, or that

more is to be expected from them than from any

other human being.

Would you extend jrour opinion to what oc-

curred in tlie square in the morning ?—I will

go even further for you ;
I consider that nothing

would justify me in ordering the troops to lower

their lances, or in ordering them to fire
;
I saw

nothing to justify me in doing so, neither here,

nor during the election.

Mr. J’uh'fl?!.] I see; a fine fellow of a ma-
gistrate, who takes the troops on to danger,

and takes them into trouble, and then leaves

them there.

Mr. }Vaters.'\ Now, Mr. Julian, this is too

bad.

Witness.'] 1 saw great pelting going on, but not

sufficient to take such extreme measures. I saw

the lancers very badly treated and veiy badly

used, but not so badly as to authorise me to take

such veiy extreme measures.

Mr. Julian.] Knowing what it was, how-

much mere were they to suffer before you

would take active measures ?

—

Mr. Waters.] You did not see O’Brien killed?

-No.
Did I understand you to say that you must

have left the place before that occurred?—I don’t

know ; the first person I heard his death from was

Sir Nugent Humble.
Did you hear the name of the person who killed

Obtain Keily?—No.
From auy one?—Never.

Have you been at elections with the 12th

Lancers before ?—No.

Never before ?—No.

B.e-examined by Mr. Julian.

Troops ought to have a great love for elec-

tions, I believe ?—I don’t think they should, for

they get a great deal of trouble by them.

Not muck indeed; not much honour to be

gained, and a great deal of pelting ;
who takes

them
;

is it not tiie resident magistrate ;
are they

not under his command ?—Yes.

They are obliged to come at the beck of the

civil magistrate ?—Yes.
_

He takes all the trouble on himself?

—

If he gives an order to fire or charge, he has

the responsibility of it?—Yes.
And whatever odium may be attached to the

consequences ?—^Yes, he ought to be.

He allows them to be pelted without taki^

any part in it himself?—^No, not at all; ii he

has a honest or proper feeling, he will bear a great

deal before be gives an order for the troops to J.B.Qieene,

fire or charge.

How long would you hesitate yourself before

doing 80, if you would be pelted?—I don’t Jo January

know-. *®^7-

Now, do you swear that during the whole
election tliere was notiiing to justify the use of.a

deadly weapon?—There was nothing that would
justify me in ordering the troops to fire.

Have you not sworn that there was nothing to

justify the use of a deadly weapon on that day;
that tliere was nothing occurred that would jus-

tify the troops in resorting to a deadly weapon ?

—I don’t know of anything that occurred that

would justify me, as a resident magistrate, to

order the troops to fire or use their lances against

the people.

There was nothing occurred that day to the

troops in your presence that would justify the

use of a deadly weapon against them?—There

was nothing occurred that would justify me iu

ordering the lancers to charge.

I ask you the question, whether or not there

was anything occurred to the troops on that day,

in your presence, that would justify them in using

a deadly weapon ?—That is not a question forme
to answer ; it is a question of law, and I decline

to answer it.

The Coroner^ You say yon decline to answer

the question, as to whether there was anything

done to the troops that would justify them in

using a deadly weapon, that being a question of

law?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] I ask you, is it not a question of

law that you are bound to answer, as a resident

m^istrate ?—No.
You stated, and it is in evidence, that you saw

stones flying by hundreds at the troops ?—I did.

In your opinion, should it go on to thousands,

or to what extent should it go on, before they

resorted to a deadly weapon?—Wlien that ques-

tion arises I will answer it ; it is a question of

law.

And you have stated that, as far as tilings went

there, you did not think you would be justified ?

—It would be ^ving an abstract opinion, and that

I will not give.

"Would you let tliem go on to see their heads

opened while your own was safe ?—That is

another question I will not answer.

If the resident magistrate orders tlie troops to

charge or fire, he is not obliged to go into it him-

self?—I don’t know. 1 never saw anything of

the kind at all
;
he would be of little use m a

charge.

You don’t know whether you are hound to go

into danger yourself, although you are bound to

send the troops there ?—I think not.

Mr. Waters!] It is ruled in law that he is

not. "What are the soldiers paid for but to

go into danger. The magistrate is not to

endanger his life.

Mr. Julian.] The witness declines to say

how far the troops were to go before they

should have resort to their deadly weapons

;

have you that down, Mr. Coroner ?

Mr. l^'aters thought the witness was not

bound to give an opinion on the subject;

that was to be considered by the jury.

Mr. Julian.] "Were they bound to submit

quietiy to what you told us took place?—I don’t

they were ;• that is my own impression as

an individual ;
I don’t think it is to be expected

g; from
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J. B. Greene, fj-on, them. I don’t think it is I'ight for men to

stand to be battered and bruised as they were

10 ianuHry because they are .soldiers. 1 don’t think it is to

: 8(' 7 .
expected i'rom soldiers sitting on their horses,

tliat they should be battered and bruised witli

stones without acting to some extent. I sepai-ate

that opinion altogether from the right of the

magistrate to order the use of a deadly weapon,

such as firearms or a lance.

I ask you wei-e they hound to submit to the

usage they got that day ?

—

Mr. M^aters objected to the question.

Mr. Jtilian.'] I press the question. 1 ask

Mr. Greene, and I press him for an answer.

H'itnesn.] I can give no answer to it. I

think they were very badly used and very
badly treated.

What were they to do.'—To keep back and
keep down the crowd, as they did.

"Were they to submit to be stoned?—No. I

don’t think the soldiers did anything unjustifiable

as far as came under my observation that day.

I think they acted with gi'eat moderation. I

don’t think they should submit to be stoned. I (lid

not see them do anything unjustifiable, as far as

came under my observation.

Do you think there is anything in a troop of
lancers calculated to exasperate loyal people
there may he quietly in the square ?—No.

And therefore it wm you left them there ?—
I thought it quite necessary to have them in tlie
square.

Let me ask you, with respect to Connery
were you in front or rear of the voters comin<v in?—I was in the rear of them coming in.

°

Did any such tiling occur as Connery described
occuning, of a man being struck ivith a lance?—
I did not see anyone touch anybody.

Did the lancers come in peaceably aud quietly?—Yes, as far ns 1 .saw, they oifended no one.
The Coroner.} You say, “ 1 did not see the

lancer,s injure any one coming into town that
day”?—Yes.

'Mv. JuUa7i.] You used the word •“ brutality,”

yourself, Mr. Greene?—It was, of course, put to
me ill that way.
You would not consider such conduct iua.

tifiable ?—No.
Perhaps the result of the brutality was the

fellow going on his knees and elbows
;
lying on

the road side dead
; being called; getting up and

brushing his coat and going into town
;
aud doing

that after much brutality?—You don’t want my
answer to that question; I don’t know anytliing

at all about that.

Tiie depositions of the 'W’^itness were then
read, and signed in the usual manner.

Samuel Edward Maguire, on being sworn, was examined by Mv. Julian, and dejmsed:

S. Mr. Juliav.} Are you stationed m the county
Maguire, of Waterford ?— I am,

' Do you recollect the 29th December, the day
of polling in Dungarvan for the election ?— I do.
What time did you come to town on that day?—I came to town about one o’clock

; I came
with the escort that brought in tlie Comera,
W’'odehouse, and Cloneagh voters.

IV as Mr. Greene and Major Woinbwell with
them ?—I es ; they came out as an additional
escort.

I forgot to ask you about how many voters did
they brmg in ?—I should say from 100 to 140 or
150.

^The C oroiier. 1 You met Mr. Greene and Major
\\ ombwell ?—When we were about a mile from
town, they came out with an additional force to
bring us in.

Mr. ./aZmw.] And you came in with them to
town?—Yes, we did.

What occurred as you came to the town end
of the bridge

; describe it as well as you can ?

—

I was immediately after Mr. Greene, and we rode
on together

;
he is an old friend

; I was imme-
diately in the real’ of Mr. Greene and his party.

Did yon observe from the off-side of the bridge
any number of people collected at this side of it ?
—There was a number of people collected on
both sides of the bridge.^ There was a number
of people on the bridge, aud they were cleared
off by the troops

; they moved away from and
were cleared off by the troops.
The Coroner.] As you came towards the

bridge ?—As we came on the troops approached,
occupied the space of the bridge, and cleared
the neople off it.

Mr. Julian.] Were these people in a body
when you observed them first ?—They were.

Did you say that as you approached the
people, they moved on?-^As the. troops ap-

proached them, they moved on in the direction

of the tmvn.

Mr. PFaiers.} His first answer was, “ out of

the way of the ti'oops.”

Mr. Julian.} What was done by the loncQ'S

when they got to the town end of the bridge,

the advanced guard, when they got to the town
end of the bridge

; you have stated that they had
cleared the peojile off the two wings of the

bridge ’—They did.

Did the lancers stay at tlie end of the bridge
at either side ?—We moved on, and they cleared

the space for the voters to pass
;
and tlie people

fell hack on either side.

The Coroner.} At each side of the bridge?—
Yes.

Mr. Juliaji.} Was the falling back of the

popttlus to eitlier side in eonsetiuence of the

military moving that way ?—Oh, yes, it was.
Did anything occur then ; -was anything done

by the military ?—Yes, there was.
How quickly after their arrival at the town-

end of the bridge and the clearing away of the

pe^le, was anytmngdone?—Almostimmediately.
What was done ?—Stone-throwing.
By whom ?—By the po^ulus.
Almost immediately after the clearing away

of tlie people, stones were, thrown?—They had

reached the gate or railings of one side when a

volley of Stones was thrown.
Where was that ?—At the Shandon side, be-

tween a heap of stones and the gate of the

timber-yard. At the gate near the timber-yard

I think I saw stones throven
;
I did not see any

thrown from any other direction.

Mr. Waters.} He said that the soldiers had

reached the place between the heap of stories

and the gate of the timber-yard uefore any

stones were thrown ?—Yes.
Mr.
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Mr. Julian.^ Cau you say, one way or tlie

other, fis to whether stones were thrown from

the quay side ?—I cannot say, one way or the

other.

What side were you un ?--Ou the Shandon

side, and I did not see any stones thrown from

the (juay side.

Can you say whether there were or not ?—

I

cannot. I cannot say what I did not see ;
I did

not see any stones coming from tliat side.

Were there mounted military between you

and the quay side ?—I cannot answer that t^ues-

tion, for I was in the rear of Mr. Greene eiglit or

ten yards
;
I was between the original advance

and auxiliary guard that came out. The addi-

tional escort under Major Wombwell came out

to escort the voters in, and there was an advance

guai-d escort beside that. I was just in the

interval between them.

Had the lancers done anything offensive, or

assaulted the crowd or mob of people there,

before the stones were thrown at them ?—They
had not.

Before the stones were flung ?—They had not.

Can you say about how many stones were

flung at them, a rough guess ?—A gi*eat many.

Did you hear Mr. Greene’s evidence ?—I think

he is pretty accurate. I heard his evidence, and

I think he is pretty accurate.

Was there a hundred thrown ?—There were;

hut I think Mr. Greene was pretty accurate.

They were flung too thick to be pleasant, too

thick to count them. I did not dwell on that

subject; I was rather consulting my own safety,

and looking at from where the next sliot would

come.
Were any of the stones you saw larger than

the ordinary paving stones?—I saw one huge

stone
;

it must have taken a perfect Hercules to

hurl such a stone. They were chiefly macadam-
ised stones I saw; but I saw one huge stone

tliat it must have taken a perfect Hercules to

hurl.

The Coroner.'] Have you said they were

macadamised stones?—Yes, generally,

Mr. Julian.] And he saw one huge stone

that would require a very strong man to

hurl.

Mr. Waters.] He said it would take a per-

fect Hercules to hurl such a stone.

Witness.] The stone was hurled most

adroitly, in a manner that gave it a rota-

tory motion.

Ml-. Juhan.j Do you know did it strike any

one ?—I caunot say, but I suppose it did not.

Can you say how many people were assem-

bled at that end of the bridge, at the space in-

side the railings, at all ?—I am not clever at

estimating numbers ; to what side do you allude ?

To both sides ; to about the open space there

;

how many people, men, women, and boys, do

you say were assembled there?—I beard Mr.

Greene say he thought a thousand. I do not

agree with him ;
I think about seven or eight

hundred
; I am not a good judge of such matters.

The Coroner.] Do you include in that number

those inside the railings ?—I think I should.

Mr. Julian.] Now they say that the ordinary

age of stones for hurling is two year old, or

tm-ee year old, but I suppose the one you saw

was ten years old ?—The age of Methusalem, I

think.

How many were inside the railings on that

237.

occasion ?— I think about 50 or 60 ;
they were

scattered about that space.

AVere stones thrown from inside the railing ?—
^

Yes, they were.

By these people ?—Yes.

These 50 or 60 ?—Yes. I saw the people tliere

pick tliem up, and they seemed to lie engaged in

throwing stones.

For liow long was the stone-throwing going

on?—Five or six minutes; probably not more
than five minutes.

A\Tioin were the stones thrown at ?—Tliej- were

thrown in the diiectiou of the militaiy, or lancers.

I did not sec anything that occurred beliind
;
I

did not look behind.

At the time you speak of, the stone-thi-owing

that you have deposed to, did any of the lancers

leave the open space, and go down to the ciuay

side?—I could not tell. I did not eoe anything

on the quay side at all.

Were the lancers all in the same position still,

as they were coming in ?—They were advancing

by way of the new bank, and when the people

separated I dashed ahead ; I wanted to get out of

the way of the stone-throwing.

And did you leave the stone-tlirowing going

on ?—I can’t say what took place after I left.

I wanted to get away from the stone-throwing.

I rode away as fast as I could towards town.

AYould it be true if anybody stated that the

military charged before the stones were thrown ?

—Oh, no.

Up to the time you left that spot, and rode into

town, did you see any of the lancers molest or

attack anybody ?—I saw a lancer make a prod at

some one on the Shandon side, with the butt-end

of his lance.

The Coroner.] Was he a man or a boy ?—

A

man, I think.

Mr. Julian!] Wiis that before the stone-throw-

ing commenced, or while it was going on?—AVhile

it was going on.

Did you see anything else done by the lancers

before you went away ?—I did not.

You saw no more of the transactions of that

day ?—I did not.

v)n that occasion, and within your observation,

how did the lancers conduct themselves?—With
remarkable forbearance.

Is that with reference to the usage they got ?

—Yes.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

Do you think there was remarkable forbear-

ance in riding against an innocent man, who at

the time was not offending, and in striking him

on the head with a lance ?—I did not see that.

But if it was so ?—I would consider it an out^

r^eous thing, under these circumstances ; but I

did not see it.

Do you think it would be an outrageous thli^

to make a dart of a lance at a man’s neck, and,

missing it, to stab him in the breast ?—It would

be an outi-ageous thing.

Was it, then, fair for us to say that the soldier

who did that must be a disgrace to his flag ?—He
must be.

You said that the falling back of the people

was the result of the military clearing the way 1

—Yes.
About how long after did they fall back at the

other side of the bridge?—They fell off the bridge

altogether.
•

, , .

,

But when they did come out on the bridge, m
K 2

a. E.

Maffuire.

o January

1867.
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S. E. the lav^e open space?—The peoplehad notcleaved
Maguire, away worn the cud of tlie bridge to that gate.

J The soldiers came down nearly as far as that

gate before they pushed the people back?—I beg
‘‘

your pardon
;
that is not the case.

At wliat point, then, did they begin to push
the ]jeopIc back ?—From the other side of the

bridge.

Then you and Mr. Greene don’t seem to be
agreed, witli reference to that point?—Ob, we do
generally.

Will you say that the people moved out of the

way of tlie troops, as they approached j did you
see the movement performed when they turned?
—I heard Mr. Greene give hia evidence, and I
don’t think he clearly conveyed what occun-ed,

or described itwlth accuracy. The troops spread
out, occupied tire space, and cleared the people
off the bridge.

Where did that commence?—From the other
side of the bridge.

Was he, then, incorrect in his statement?—

I

don’t say he was, but I think he did not state it

properly. I was with Mr. Greene.
When you got to the bridge, were the people

moved back to the other side?—I think they
were.

Was that done by the soldiers riding up tlieir

horses against the people?— I don’t think so;
bi\t the horses were capering about, and one
horse slipped.

If you were standing outside there, aud a
horseman pranced his horse against you, would
you consider that an assault?

—
'There were people

left standing against the railing; but if I, on
horseback, compelled you to retire, for personal
sal'ety, then I should consider I should clear you
out of the way.
Would you consider it an assault?—I should

not; it would depend on the way it was done.

Suppose I dicT it in in aopy or menocb.
manner, would you consider it an assault or not”?

way.

...a. ttU HSSaUlt Ol’—1 should not. This was not done iu that
But if I had a lance in my hand, and com-

meiiced stnking it across your face or body wli»f
would you think of it?—I did not see that- Icannot give opinions on what I did not see

’

Do you think tiic soldiers were very forbear-
ing : did you see tlicm when they were excited

»

—I did not see them e.xcitcd.

Did you see them at all excited ?—Xo I d^l
not.

’

What time was that?—It was just going over
the bridge there.

What time was that?—About one o’clock.
Was tliut after the beei- was distributed'?—

I

don’t know anything about that.

Do you know that they got any refreshment ’— don’t know anything at all about it.

You did not see O’Brien knocked down ?—No
I did not ’

You only saw one lance used ?—That was all I
saw.

Mr. Greene was pretty accurate in saying tliat
the stones were as thick as hail?—They were
too thick to be pleasant.

Were they as thick as hail ?—That depends oa
the space on which the h.ail falls.

The dcjiositions of tlie Witness were read
and signed, and the Witness was bound over
in the usual manner.

Mr. Waf.ci-s.'] i think I would ask you to
talce down that some of tlie horses were
prancing in front of the people.

Witness.'] There was more than one on the Slian-
don side ; one horse slipped

; one horse was
down.

Mr. .Julian.'] The stones brought him
down

; I will give you his I'ider.

Patrick Daly, on being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian :

P. Paly. Where do you reside ?— In Cloncoscoran.
Are you a Labouring Man ?—Yes.
Were you in Dungarvan on the day of the

election ?—I was.

The day of the polling ?—Yes.
That is, Saturday?— les.
What hour that day did you come into town ?—I came in early in the luoming, about two or

three o’clock
; I left home before oreakfast.

In the moraing ?—Yes.
Wliat brought you in so early as that?— Thei-e

were voters coming in from Sir Nugent Hiunble’s
place, aud I came in with them.
And you selected that safe hour of the morning

to come in ?—I did.
“

You say you came in with voters from Sir
Nugent Humble’s, about two or three in the
morning ?—I did.

Were you in the square about nine o’clock ?—
I was.

Did you see auy fun there ?—I saw the lancers
running about the street.

Did you see anything else about there ?—I saw
them galloping about.

Did you see anything in tlie mr ?—I did not.
Nobody throwing up stones in the air ?—No.
Do you recollect between one and two o’clock

on that day ?—I do.

Where were you at one or two o’clock on that
tlay —I was down on the quay.

Did you know the deceased, O’Bi-icn?—

I

would not know him; but I was iiialdng down
from the lancers, and I saw a man running from
them, and throwing a stone ; I tlien, as I was
running, and turning into the linny, saw him
fall ; I don’t know whether it was the lauce or
the horse knocked him down.
The Coroner.'] You were down on the quay

between one and two o’clock?—Yes, I was run-
ning from the bridge.

Mr. Julian.] Were you running from where
the lancers were ?—I was.
Were you as far as the bridge ?—l was.
On the quay?— I was.
Were you there at the time they came down?—I was

; I was ninning down before them.
What did you see when you ran down?

—

When I was running away I saw the man that

threw the stone. I could not say at whom he

threw it, for I had my back to the person at

whom he threw it.

Who were in the direction of the stone where
he threw it ?—The lancers and the people that

were coming down.
The Coroner.] In what direction did he throw

the stone ?—He threw it up towards the bridge,

but it could not go half way to the bridge, and
the lancers were coming down.
Mr. Julian.] Well, after he threw the stone

what did he do ?—He made bis way down, a

little
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little down before me ;
and then. I was turning

into the linny and I saw the dragoon. I was

close under the walh and he was outside me. I

saw the lancer, he was winding his lance. I

don’t know whether it was the lance or the horse

knocked the man down, but he fell.

The Coroner. After throwing tlie stone he

made his way down before you ?—He did.

Mr. Julian.'] But you can’t say whether either

struck him ?

—

Mr. Waters.] Let the answer go down
first. It is most objectionable to make
these remarks while the Coroner is writing.

Mr. Julian.] Would you allow the Coro-

ner to write ?

The Coroner.] You can’t say whetlier it was
the lance or the. horse struck him, but he fell ?

—

Yes.

Mr. Julian.] But he might not be struck

by either.

Mr. Waters.] You must put it iu this way,

and caused the man to fall.

Mr. Julian.] But you must ascertain if either

the one or the other did it. If he saw it, and he

must have seen it done, can he say if either

knocked the man down ;
can you say if either

the lance or the horse struck mm ?—I could not;

hut just I saw him fall. I was turning at the

time, and the lance I saw windi^.
Whereabouts did he fall?—There is a way

for a cai" going in between the linny and the

wall ; well, he fell down close to the linny, out-

side the little wall.

How far from the wall ?—He was close to it,

but I could not say how far from the linny.

Did he lie there after falling ?—He was
stretched there.

Did he remain there any time, or was he re-

moved, or did he get up himself?— He did uot,

he stopped there
;
he stopped there until the

lancers came up again. I saw Mr. Mealy take

him up after tliat.

Was it the same man that Mealy took up

;

did you see that he remained there until the

lancers returned up again ?—He did.

The Coroner.] You saw Mealy going and

taking him up?—I saw Mealy then going to

take him up, that is all I know.

Mr. Julian.] Did you see any ship captain

or anybody from a vessel come up ?—I did not

;

I walked away at that very minute ; I walked

away home.
Did you see anj^ other stones thrown by_ the

deceased, or with him ?—I did not at tiiat time.

Where I was, there were a couple thi'own out of

the linny
;

I saw there were two or three thrown

out of it.
.

Wastliat before or after he fell?—It was after

he fell.

That is not exactly what I asked you ; did

you see any other stones thrown by the de-

ceased man ?—I did not.

Did you see any other man with him ?—I did

not.

Before he threw the stone did you see him

stoop for it?—I did not.

How long elapsed after he threw the stone

until he tumbled ?—I could not say.

Was there any time ?—While we were goio^g

down from the coalyard on the q,uay ; I don’t

237.

know, but it took me two minutes. It was as

long as running from the coalyard to the corner

of the linny.

There was some space of time that had
elapsed while you were running from the coal

yard to the corner of the linny ; were you run-
ning ?— I was ; I w.as running at my best
Was he running?—He was; we were both

running.

The Coroner.] Was it falling down or knocked
down you saiv him ?—I could not tell.

Mr. Julian,] I ashed a question as to what
time elapsed between his throwing tire stone and
his tumbling on the ground, and he said as

loug as he took to run from the coalyard to

the linny ?—Yes.

Did you see any stone-throwing from any
other place ?—They could not pick them up
unknown to me.
Were there any of you iu tlie linny ?—It

was full up.

After the laucers returned up again by the
quay, did you see anythng done at the linny

;

did you stop there ?—I stopped there until the
lancer came up, and he ;vas beckoning liis lance

at them. He said, “ Every d d one of you
must come out of that

i

went out then.

Was there only one lancer there ?—I think

there were two.

The Coroner.] Will I take down two ?—Oh,
you can.

Mr. Julian.] Was it one lancer that used

these words?—Yes; I did not hear but one
use them.
The Coroner.] “Every d d one of you must

come out of that ” ?—T^es.

How do you say he had his lance at the

time ?—He had it over this way, pointed at

them when he was saying the words
;

but he
w.Ts uot striking any one with it.

Mr. Julian.] Maybe you could not tell us

whom the two or three stones were flung by '!

—I could not ; they were flung at the lancers.

Did you see boats at the opposite side of the

quay?—I did not see any but one, the “Johanna,”

that was the only one 1 saw thei*e.

What did you see the people in her doing ?—

I

did not see any one iu her doing anything at all.

I asked you before, if the lancers came up
as far as the linny

;
did any one of the lancers

pass by tire linny to the bridge?— I don’t know.
Did you see any one of the crowd come out

of the- linny when the lancers’ backs were

turned ?—I could uot tell that.

Mr. Julian.] That is all I have to ask you.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

Can you say wbat made an innocent boy like

you run away from the lanoers'J Were you
throwing stones ?—I was not.

Were the lancers not very quiet?—Begorrah,

they did not appear to he very quiet.

Did they not act with remarkable forbear-

ance ?—I don’t know.
Did they seem to be very quiet ?—Not very

quiet
Were they not the most furious people that

you ever saw ?— I could not tell what that is.

On your oath, do you not know what a lurious

bull is ?— 1 now know what it is.

Wei'6 the lancers furious, now ?—I know they

were, or I would not mu from them.

K 3 Were

Daly-

January
1867.
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"Weve tliej' nut looking for people to stick?

—1 could not tell you that
;

1 would not like to

say that

When the lancer came to O’Brien he was
waving his lance back and forward ?—He was.

Where was it you saw O’Brien first ?—Oppo-
site the “ Johanns.”

It was there you saw him throw the stone ?

—

It was.

Then you ran down, both of you?—Yes.

And you got for shelter to the linny ?—I did.

Then be mil ?—Yes.

He was a little before you ?—He was. When
I saw him first, he was at the other side of the

channel, and he ran down the quay. He had
not come to the coalyard ;

I was closer to the

wall than he was.

How' did you keep your hands off the black-

guai-d soldiers ?—I did not go neai’ them.

What ai'e you?—A labourer.

In whose employment are you ? — In Sir

Nugeut Humble’s.

Did you take up a stone against the soldiers ?— 1 never took them up to any one.

Or against a shedoagh ?—I did not.

. What did you get for breakfast that morning ?

—I did not get anytliing for it.

Did you go home dry and fasting ?— I did not.

Wliat time did you get home ?—About three,

or before it.

With a fine belly-full of porter?—No.
With what, then?—I only toolc a quart of

porter, and half a glass out ofmy own pocket.

W^hat did you get for breakfast ?— I could
have gut porter and bread at Buckley’s, if I

took it.

Where did you get it ?—At Denny M'Grath’s.
’Why did you refuse it at Buckley’s ?—I did

not much care for it, because I got my breakfast
before I left home.

Wliat did you get at M'Grath’s ?—
I
got bread,

porter, and cheese.

Did you know many people there?— There
were some I knew.
Were they some of the De La Poor’s voters?—They were—oh, no.

Were they Talbot’s voters?—They were.
Was tlie house full ?—I can’t tell that they

were voters
;
I could not tell you the names of

any of them but Flavin.

What were they doing there ?— They were
eating their breakfast.

What was that ?—I told you before.

Don’t get cross with me; I will not ask you
much more ?—I am uot, but you are going to
fight here with me.

1 hold you a gallon of porter you did not come
dry to Dungarvan that morning?—I hold you a
gallon of porter I did.

What were you doing all that day in to^vn ?

I was doing nothing, but 1 was in Buckley’s the
most of the day, and I walked down to Denny
McGrath’s after, as well.

But where did you commence the morning ?—
It was in Sir Nugent’s yard I was, and the
voters were there.

Could you have witnessed it, and not being
out when there was stone-thi-owing?—I was not.
Was O’Brien the only man that you swear
ou saw throw’ a stone ?—That is the only man

;

saw two or three stones thrown out of the
linny.

Did you see the soldiers in tlie linny ?—I did.

Did you see them prodding tlie j)eople ?—I did
not ; init 1 saw them ruuniug about and windiuo'
the lauc.es,aiid the people runningawayfrointheim
Were the lancers trying to get at them ?—

I

don’t know.
What do you thiuk ?—I don’t think anything
You say you sa^v Mealy take the deceased

up?— I did.

And left him when the lancei's returned ? No.
Did you see Mealy hold him out before the

lancer, for fear lie might sticlv himself?—No
I walked away then.

Did you see the lancer coming back again
when he knocked him down ?— I could uot say.
Was it the same man ?—I can’t say.
Did you see the man that murdered Keily?

1 could not tell anything to you, except of what
passed before the finny.

Did you know O’Brien?— I did not.

Do you know where he ivas from ?—No.

_

Did you know him at all?—No, I never saw
him that I remember.

Did you see move tlian tliree or four stones
thrown ?—I did not.

Did you stick yourself in a conier?—I did.

Did the lancers go into the linny more than
once ?—1 could not say

; ( was there but a short
time, not over a minute, when the lancer came
up, saying, “ Every d d one of them should
come out of that.” I then walked out.

Did you hear a wora.m screeching there ?—

I

can’t say.

He might stick them all with the lance for all

you knew ?—He might for all 1 kiiuiv.

Do you know any one that got a prod of a

lance that day ?— I do.

Mr. JulianJ\ Unless you saw it done,

don’t state it.

Mr. Waters.'] Tell me Itis name.

Mr. Julian.] Don’t give it, unless you
saw it done. •

Witness.] I did not see it done.

Mr. Waters.] You saw since a man that was

hurt that day ?—I do not say I saw liim hurt

that day
;

I did not see him iirodded.

What is Ilia name ?

—

Mr. Julian objected to have the name
given.

Mr. Waters.] Whom did you tell this to?

—

I don’t know.
Did you tell it to anyone?—I told it to some

one.

Who brought you here?—A policeman sum-

moned me.
Who told you to come?— Sir Nugent told

me to come.

Did he ask you what you could swear to ?

—

Oh, no.

Did you tell him ?—No.
Is > our evidence now, that he came to you and

told you to give your evidence, knowing notliing

about it ?—No,.

Do you mean to say that he told you to come

here without knowing what you knew; whom
did you tell it to ?—To some of the men.
Who are they ?—I could not tell.

,

Is he the steward ?—I told some women tliat

were there, and to some of the men. I told it

first when I went home.
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You could not make a guess as to liow Sir

Nugent found it out?—I don’t know.

Is that as true as everything else you told me ?

—It is.

Where do you say the dead man threw the

stone from ?—Just from the right of the coalyard.

Then that is from the gate of the coalyard?

‘—Yes
;
he stood about the middle of tiie quay,

nearly opposite the coalyard when he threw

the stone.

The Court then adjourned until 10 o'clock

the following morning.

Sixth Day.

Dungarvan, Friday, 1 Uh January 1867.

Inquest on William O’Brien.

The Inquiry was resumed this morning.

Alexander Edward Steward Heard, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian,

and deposed

:

You are a Sub-Inspector of Constabulaiy ?

—

Yes.

Of where ?—Tulla, county Clare.

Were you on duty in the recent election in

Dungarvan, in the town ?—Yes, opposite the

court-house.

For what portion of the day ; for how long

were you there?—Well, I was there for the

greater portion of the day ; from about 9 or 10

o’clock.

Were you there until after the closing?

—

I was, until the poll closed
;
of couree I left it

now and then on duty.

Were you the oflicer principally on duty at

that spot?—No, I was not; I was one of the

officers
;
Mr. Channel- was there, and "Mi-. M'Der-

mott was there.

Do you recollect in or about the time that the

last batch of voters were brought in across the

bridge, between one and two o’clock?—I do not

know whether they were the last or not, but I

recollect a batch of voters coming across the

bridge about one or two o’clock.

Did you see then any crowd assembled at the

bridge?—I did not remark them, but I saw a

crowd before the soldiers, which were drawn up

about the Court-house.

Did you, before the voters came in, observe

any people ?—At the time the voters were coming

in, rtie soldiers who were above the military ran

up above the bridge, and I ran up to tell Mr.

Cnanner, my superior officer.

There was a large crowd or number of persons

there when the cavalry was coming down?

—

There was, decidedly.

Did you see the iron railing beside the bank,

around the timber-yard?—Yes; it is at one side

of the bank.
Can you form any idea of the numbers that

may have been there in all ?—I don’t think

I could.

"Were there hundreds?—Yes, there were hun-

dreds within and without the railing.

Did yml see anything done to the cavalry, or

by the cavalry, after they came aci'oss the bridge

;

state what you saw
;

tell what you saw ;
wnat

was the first thing that the military did as they

came up ?—I should explain that I was absent at

the time that they came across, because I went

back tb tell Mr. Channel-, and when I came back

I saw the military at tiie end of the bridge, and

I saw the people tha-owing stones at them from

inside the railings ;
I was absent about a minute,

to see Mr. Channer.

You say that the military were coming aci-oss

the bridge, and the people were making towards

the bridge?—Yes,

Then you went for Mr. Channer?—Yes.

And spoke to Mr. Channer ?—No, I did not

speak to him, for I did not see him.

Well, looking for him?—Yes.

The < oroner.'] You say that as the mllita^

crossed the bridge you saw the people opposite

the court-house, and above the bridge, running

towards the bridge ?— Yes.

Mr. The witness went to look for

Mr. Channer, the sub-inspector. (_Tothe JVilnets.)

When you came back tell whatyou saw ?—I saw

the lancers at the end of the bridge, and I saw

stones thrown amongst them from within the

railing or tlie inclosure.

Were they thrown amongst them or at them ?

— I suppose at them.

From where did you see the stones that were

thrown ? — From inside the railings, the in-

closure.

The Coroner.'] You state that they were thrown

at the military i—They were thrown in amongst

the military, and I suppose at them, but T can-

not tell the minds of the people who threw

them.

Mr. Julian.] Did you thereupon take any mo-

tion yourself?—I did. I went over to the men

that were drawn up in front
,
of the court-house,

and marched them to where the stones were

thrown from.

Is it a fact that, at that time, that the police

were marching in two’s up and down the court-

]iouse?— No, i was not marching them;_ they

could not do it ; they were drawn up in line on

the fiagway in front of the court-house.

You took them to the front of the inclosure ?

—I did.

What did you do then?—I cleared it.

Do you recollect doing that with thi-ee men ?

—No, I should say it w'as 23 men.

K 4 How

P. Daly.

id Januaiy

1867.

A. E. 8.

Heard.

11 January

1867.
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^.£.5. How did you get in?—Through the broken
Heard. paling

3
we got in one by one.

11 J^arv Could you say about how many people were

,gg_ ^ inside? — I should say about 40 people; but

there might be move or less.

The Coroner!] About 40?—Forty, more or

less.

Mr. Julian.] What were they doing when you
got in there ?—They were throwing stones.

Did you see them stooping for them ?—I saw
them throwing them, but I could not say that I

saw them stooping for them.
The Coroner.] Where were they throwing the

stones to ?—From tlie i-ailing out into the road.

Mr. Julian.] Who was in the direction they

were throwing them ?—The lancers were ; there

might have been voters there too, but I could not

say whether there was or not.

At that time, before you got in to put a stop to

that, did you see the lancers ill-use anybody, or

trampHng on old women, or doing anything of

that sort ?—I did not.

Or at all, as you looked in the direction, did

you see them doing anything as you looked at

them there?—I^o; I saw a man prodding in
through the railing at a man who was throwing
stones out.

Was tliat with the butt or the point of his
Janee ?—I could not say.

At a man who was throwing the stones ?

—

Mr. Waters,] He did not say that.

Witness.] I could not say that before

;

they were all throwing from the inside, and
I could not see whether the man was tlu'ow-

ing the stones at that time or not ; tliey were
all throwing stones.

The Coroner!] The answer is that you did
not see them doing anything, except the one
man who was prodded at by a soldier with
his lance at the time you went into the iu-
closiire.

M.Y, Julian.] M'as the man who was prodded
at, amongst those who were throwing the stones?—Oh, yes, certainly.

Did you proceed to cleai- the place ? Yes.
Did you meet with any resistance

; was there
anything done to yourself, or to the men, after
you got in by any of the party?—No, not after
we got in ; they ran away then.

Did they do anything to you in running away?
—They tlirew_ stones back at us, after ^ey got
out of the railings. I must explain : we hunted
them down, towards the off-end, towards where
there was a meadow. They went across to the
meadow, and when they got off the road into this
meadow, they threw stones from this meadow,
it was as we were going after them, and then
they ran off, after they threw the stones.

The Coroner!] You proceededto cleai- the
place, and they threw the atones at you, as
they were going off?

—

Mr. You succeeded in clearing th«

“ fast as possible.
Will you fonn any idea of the quantity oi

stones Arown at that end of the bridge; had
you a fair look of it when the lancers were
coming across to it there ?—I could not

; there
was a great mimberof stones thrown; they came
all at once

; tore was a great number, but I
could not tell how many.
Did you see them as they came acx-oss, or after

tliey had come across ?
—

'Well, they were at that
end of the bridge.

^
While they were at the end of the brid<ve

Yes
; that is the time I am alliulino- to.

°
.

While they were coming across the bridge the
stones were thrown at them in great numbei-s
but you cannot say the number ?—Yes.

’

Did you see any loose stones, in heaps, about
there, Mr. Heai-d?—Inside the railino-;

Inside or out ?—I did not sec any heaps of
stones at that time, but I saw them afterwai-da •

I saw tliem scattered about the road, a good many
of them. ^

Were these stones that you saw there did
they appear to have been thrown there, or did
they appeal- to have been laid down there by the
contractors ?

—

Mr. Waters.] How can he tell that?

Mr. Julian.] Were they single stones, lying
about ?—Yes, they were.

®

Mr. Waters.] The idea of asking a witness
whether stones were lying about, as if throim
there.

Mr. Juh'an.] I will get the answer. { To the Wit-
ness!) Were the stones scattered about all over
the ground ?—They were scattered.

A great number?—Yes, a good number.
I believe that you did not go at all down the

quay?—No; I knew nothing at all about the quay.
Did you even see tlie departure of the lancers

for the quay ?—No, I diink not; I took no notice
of tliem.

You were at tlie railing side, and you know
notliing more about it ?—No.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

_And, in point of fact, you did not know any-
thing about what took place about which this

is held; you were not down the quay?

You are not long in the force?—Over four
years.

Is this the bloodiest engagement you ever
were in ?—I did not see any engagement.
How many volleys did you fire ?—None.
How many men did you kill?—I did not kill

any.

And you charged boldly into tlie place where
tlie stones were coming from ?—I went in at
once

; we got in one by one, by a roil that had
been taken out.

So they went into this terrible place one by
one, you and your men?—Yes.
Did you form up?—No, I ordered them to

form, but they went in.

Did they clear the place at once ?—Yes, they
ran on and cleared them off. We cleared the

place off at once.

_

Would you undertake to cleai- away the other
side as vigorously?— I do not know what oc-

curred at the other side.

Yoft approached the only danger?—I ap-

proached the only danger I saw.
At first you went in, the men went in one by

one, and then when you had cleared the place

they formed up; he says he went into the only

place where he sa-w any danger at the time ;
now

I tliink you said tliat when you saw the voters

in a mass coming across, you went up to talk to

Mr. Chauner, and you did not see what the mili-

tary did when they arrived first?—I did not; I

did not see it.

When
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When you came back were the military divided

into two bodies ?— I do not know.

When you fii^t saw tlie stones flung, were the

Jancers at that time riding up against the people 1

—They were riding up Qiisway, but I did not

take notice of any people on the road at the time.

But they may have driven the people back at

the time ?—They may.

And they may have acted with violence

towards the people while you were away ;
that

might have provoked the stone tlu-owiug ?—Oh

!

I don’t know.
You don’t know anything of what occurred at

the other side ?—No.

Well, I have no other question to ask

you, and you might have been left in Clare,

for all the good you have done here.

Mr. Julian.] So he would, only for Mr.

Redmond’s statement.

The depositions of the witness were read

and signed, and he was bound over in the

usual ftrm.

Mr. Julian (addressing the Coroner).]

You have it already on your notes, for I

was not particular in getting it taken down, A. E. S.

that he had his back turned to the other side, Heard.

and he did not see anything there at all.
—

—

Mr. Waters.] He did not say that.

Witness^ I did ; I was marching towards the

other place.

Mr . Waters.] Did you not say that you went

to the only place where you saw danger?—I did.

Mr. Julian.] Do you say, in explanation,

that you saw nothing at the other aide

;

your ^lack was turned to them ?

—

Mr. Waters.] Before you went over there did

you look there ?—I did not look in that direction

at alh

Mr. Waters.] That is an additional reason

why you should have been left in Clare.

Mr. Jufian.] The moment I attempt to

prove anything you say there is nothing at

all in it.

The Coronei'.] You don’t know what took place

on the quay side, for your hack was turned to it,

and you did not look m that direction?—Yes.

Daniel Connoks, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian, and deposed

:

You are a Sub-Constable?—1 am a Sub-Con-

stable of Constabulary.
_

Where were you stationed?—In Talla, county

Clare.

Were you in tiie escort in charge of the

votera on Saturday the 29th, at about two o’clock

in the day ?—Yes.

That came across the bridge?—Yes.

As the escort came across the bridge ?-—Yes.

And you had been with them for some distance

before ?—I foi-med one of the escort.

The Coroner.] I think we had better say

he was on the escort.

Mr. Julian.] Were there many lancers before

you, as you came across the bridge?—There

was. - ,

As you came across the bridge, and while you

were still on it, did you see anything done to the

lancers ?—The first thing 1 saw in coming aero®

the bridge, were stones coming from the railings

;

that is the right-hand side coming in; fi-om inside

the railings.

While you were still on the bndgp?—I was

still pai’tly on the bridge when I saw it.

Hot did these stones appear to be thrown

out ? They were thrown in amongst the voters,

the police, and tlie military ;
they were coming

in the direction of the military, the police, and

the voters, but I could not say whether they

were intended particularly for the military.

Had the advanced lancers got as far as the

open sjiace at this end of the bridge, when the

stone tlirowing first commenced ?—I could not

say that, for I was in the rear.

As far as you could see over the heads of the

lancers that were about that place, can you tell

us were any of the lancers in front where they

had got?—I think they were as far os this end of

the railing; I could not say when the stones

commenced at all.

When you saw the stone throwing commence,

where about were the lancers ?— They were

opened out at both sides, clearing the people,

and the stone tlirowing going on all the time.

237.

The Coroner.] At the time that the stones J5. Connors.

were tlirown, the lancers had opened at both

sides, clearing the people ?

M r. Waters.] That is not so.

Mr. Julian (to tlie Witness).] Do you wish to

correct that ?—It is correct

Had you succeeded in getting on yourself?—

I succeeded in getting on, but i could not look

before, for I was afraid of being struck myself,

they coming so thick. I did try to look side-

ways, in looking at the space inside the railing,

where the stones were coming from, they were

coming so thick.

Did you see, as you got across the end of the

bridge, any lancers struck ?—In coining down

toward tlie Court-house, I saw stones coming

from the Shandon side, and I saw a lancer put^

ting up hia hand thatway, and stepping back, but

I could not see whether the stone struck him or

not.

Was there a stone flung towards him or not ?

—There was.

The Coroner.] You saw a stone thrown, and

a lancer raising his arm, and stopping to avoid

it?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] But you cannot tell whether it

struck him or not ?—Yes.

You said that the stone came from the Shandon

aide?—Yes.
. o

Do you know which side the Sh^don side is r

Yes ;
the left-hand side coming in.

That is a mistake, as you do not belong W
the town

;
you don’t know it, as you don’t

belong to the town ;
that is the quay side.

Witness.] I mean at the right-hand side

in going out, and to the left in coming in.

It was from the left-hand side coming in,

I saw these stones thrown.

I wish to state, or ratiier to correct, &at

he does not know which is the Shandon side.

{Addressing the Witness.) The stones you

saw thrown previously were from the right-

hand side ?—Yes.
L Put
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Put the Sbanclon side tliere ; it dis-

tinguishes them best by right and left, for

those wlio do not know Uie local names.

As you got in ^vith the voters from tlie end

of the bridge, can you say from how many
quarters atones were thrown ?

—

Mr. f’Faters.'] Ask him what be saw,

and from what quarter he san- the stones

come ?

5Ir. Julinn.] From what directious were the

stones thrown ?—The first direction I saw them

coming from was from the riglit, and then ac-

cording as we moved on, I saw stones coining

from the left also.

The Coroner.] Prom the left, or quay ?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Were they flying tliiek?—They
were.

Did you find any difficulty^ in gett^ your

voters along, in consequence of that ?— Well, we
did not, but tlie voters were afi'aid.

Well, tell ns what took place about it; they

were afraid of what ?—They were afraid of the

populace.

Afraid of ndiat ?—Of being struck.

How did the voters exhibit their fear?— I

heai-d them saying that there was no protection

for their rear, where they were opposite to where

I was myself.

Mr, ihiters.} Were you not there?— I was,

but

Mr. Julian.] Well, really

Mr. Waters.] But the man is making
little of himself.

Mr. Julian.] Were you able to keep your

place in the line of march, with the way you
were treated, and the voters ?—I was.

I think you stated, in getting along, you had
to keep looking sideways ; to keep your weather
eye open, looking out /or the stones ?—I did.

Did that inconvenience your line of march, in

making you look sideways ?—It did, but I kept

my place.

You got on to the Court-house?—We did;

to some yard in the neighbourhood.

Were you with Mr. Heard afterwards, in

clearing the people inside the railing ?—No.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

And you came out of it with your life ?

—

—I did.

Were you terribly frightened ?—I was, sir.

Did you shoot any man ?—No.
Or stab one ?—No.
If you shot a man that day, would you he

ashamed of yourself ?

—

Mr. Julian.] Don’t answer that question.

Ml-. Waters.] For the stones you saw thrown
thei-e, would you be ashamed of yourself, if you
stabbed a man ?—I should get great provocation
before I would stab a man.
You did, not get it?—I did not get it.

When did you leave Clare ?
—

"^sterday.
Then you had better go back as soon as you

can ?—I will.

Who paid you your expenses?—My officer.

A Juror,] Could you say which was it, the

D. Connors.

11 January

1867.

right or left ai-ra the lancer rmsed, when he
raised his arm ?—The left arm.

_

Where was he riding at the time ?— He was
riding down towards tlie Court-house.
You stated that the lancers -n'cre opened at

hotli sides, clearing the people, when you saw
the stones thi-own?—Yes.

All along you Avere in the rear of the escort v—I was in the roar.

How long was the escort, voters and all
; was

it 50 or 100 yards ?—It was in or about .50 yards
and up to 100 yards.

‘

It was in or ab<iut 100 yards ?—.Something
about that,

When did you first sec stones
; when you saw

the laucei-s putting the people back ?—The first

time I saw the stones thrown, 1 could not see the
foremost lancer at all; I could not say what
they were doing.

They were 50 yards in front of yon ?—I tiiink

they were in or about that.

Mr. Julian.] But you stated that you saw
them clearing the siiace in front of the Court-
house ?

—

Mr. Waters.] I don’t want anything about
that at all.

Mr. .Julian.] 'R\\tlCLO.{Addressin<jtlie TFjtnejs.)

You stated that you saw tliem clearing the space

in front of the Com-t-houec ?—t saw them going

at both sides, forcing the people back at boffi

aides of tlie space.

Was that cleai-ing the space, or keeping the

people back ?—I cannot say ; 1 saw some of the

lancers going down the quay side, and some going

down by die Bank Building.

Mr. Waters.] He said, driving the people

before them.

Mr. Julian.] You said that, did you ?

Mr. Waters.] He did say

Mr. Jiiliuii.] Wc will sec if lie will adojit

your words to that extent.

The Coroner.] And some were going down
tlie quay.

Mr. Julian.] What were they doing
;
did they

go down the quay at all ?— Tiiey went down,

partly down there, along tliat sloping space, to

the end of the bridge
;
I don’t know how far they

went down.
You said, in answer to a juror, that it was the

left arm the lancer raised to protect himself from

the stones ?—Yes,
And tlie lancer was at tlie time riding from

the bridge towards the Court-house ?—Yes.

The depositions of the witness were then

read over, and signed in the usual manner.

A Juror,] Did you see more than one stone

thrown from the one side ?—I did.

The Juror.] We haVe down that there

was only one thrown.

Mr. Julian.] That is a mistake of hia, for

the Coroner has it down already that there

were several
;
he used the work “ thick.”

The Juror.] Very well.
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Sub-Constable John Cole, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian, and deposed :

Are you a Sub-Constable?—T am.

Of wher’e ?—Callane, county Clare.

A Jurnr.'] Mr. Coroner, could we get any

of tbo wounded people ; of the 2>eople that

were hit ivith stones ?

—

Mr. Juliau.'] I can only say, in answer to

that, that I shall have some of the wounded
jjeoplc on my side examined.

A Juror.'] We would wish to get addi-

tional evidence, as to the stones being

thrown, and who Avere wounded.

Mr. JidioM.] If you tell me tliat you don’t

beli'vve Mr. Kennedy’s evidence, and the

other witnesses Avho cieiiosed to tlie injuries

inflicted on the iancers, I will stop, but until

I find that the evidence and tlie party is dis-

believed, I will produce evidence to dis-

prove it.

Mr . Waters.] I think that is a very im-

proper observation for you to make.

A Juror.] As far as we are concerned, Ave

believe that stones Avere throAvn.

Mr. Wate7's.] I believe that stones Avere

throAvn, and nobody denied it.

Mr. Julian.] I will produce some of the

wounded peojile, and I will give evidence in

reference to it We have had none of tlie

AYOunded people on the other side yet.

Mr. "Waters.] The jurors think we had too

much Avituesses on my side already, and that

I ought not to trouble them with more.

Mr. Julian.] Those men having been called

with the sub-inspector from a distance, I want to

get rid of them. (To ihe Witness.) Were you

one of the e?<!ort on the day of the 29th, coming

across with the voters over the bridge ?—Yes.

As they came across to this end of the bridge,

did you see anytliing done to the military ?

—

I saw stones inside from the vailing towards the

police, military and voters.

The Coroner.] As you come to this side of the

bridge ?—Yes.

Mr. Ju/ian.] From Avhich side did these stones

come ?—From the right, as you come across the

bridge
;
from inside the railing

;
from the deal

yard.

Did tliat interrupt you, iu your escorting the

voters in any way ?—Yes
;
when the votera saAv

stones coming, they quickened their [lace, and I

was throAA-n out of ray position- I Avas thrown out
of my place, and I had great difficulty in coming
on.

The Coroner.] You s.ay they threAV you out of

your place ?—1 es, and I had great difficulty in

keeping my place.

Mr. Julian.] Were there many stones thvoAvn ?

—Well, AA-hile I was passing, I could not say bow
many, but I should say there Avere 20 or .SO.

At the time tlie stones were thvomi at the

military

—

Mr. Waters.] He did not say that.

Mr. We must have it out; was it at

the military they were tluwu?—Well. I could

not swear it.

In what direction were they thrown?—It was

in the direction of the military, police, and voters

and infantry soldiers.

At the time the stones were being throAvii,

wei'c the military doing anytliing to the people,

as far as you saw?—No.

Mr. Julian.] I won’t ask you any more

questions.

Mr. Waters.] I won’t ask him anything.

The depositions of the witnesses were then

read over and signed in the usual fomi.

Mr. Julian.] The third policemim, he tells

me that he can only prove to the same fact,

and I will not ask him to he examined ;
I will

exercise my own discretion in the matter.

Sub-

Constable

J. Cole.

11 January

1867.

John Melville ITatchell, being SAvom,

You are a Resident Magistrate ?— I am a Resi-

dent Magistrate.

Where do you reside ?—In Ballinasloe, county

Gtilway.

Were you on duty in the recent election m
Duugarvau on the 29th ?—Yes.

As resident magistrate ?—Yes.

Did you go out with any escort of voters on

that day ?—I did.

Had you gone out more than once?— Only

once. .

At what hour of tlie day was that ?—1 left

Dungarvan about 11 o’clock in the morning of

the 29tli. _ ,, „
Togo on which direction?—On the Stradbally-

road, to escort in about 200 voters.

That Avas across the bridge ?—Yes.

Had you the Lancers witii you at tliat tune ?—

I had a troop of Laucers, under the command of

Captain Orred, with me.
.

The Coroner.] You had about 200 voters with

you?—About 200, 1 should say.

Mr. Julian.] At what time were you back AVith

them ?—We got back, I should say, about balf-

past one o’clock.

Had you been met by otlier Lancers, or any

other escort, on the way back?—Yes.

237.

was Examined by Mr. Julian, aud deposed :

By whom?— Met by a ti-oop of Laueei-s.

Cajitaiu Le Quesae, accompanied by Major

WombAvell, and Mr. Greene, resident magisti'ate,

came to assist me In bringing them in.

The Coroner.] You Avere met by a troop of

Lancers, commanded by Caj)tain Le Quesne,

Mr. Greene, and who Avas the third person?—

Major Wombwell.
Mr. Julian.] We will get on till we arrive at

the bridge to the toAvn ;
and at the bridge did a'ou

see anything take place until you got at this side ?

—No.
Describe what took place

;
Avere you m front ?

—No, I was in the rear troop ; I was riding close

behind the voters who were walking, and AA'ho

had been formed up, after having been taken ofl'

the cars, and marched them in under ffie escort I

have mentioned, aud opening of infantry, and

about 50 police.

Opening as the Lancers came up to assist him,

he formed the voters up to march on ?—I ordered

them off the cars, and formed up, and packed

them as closely as possible, to march in; the

cavalry Avere then formed up, one-half to the

front and the other half to the rear, and the

infantry alongside ; I was riding just in rear of

the body of voters, in front of Captain Orred’a

L 2 troop-

J.M.
Satchell,
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/. M. ^oop. As Major “Wombwell’s troop, wbicE led.

Haichell. "tte processioa, or cavalcade, or -whatever you
like to call it, reached about the centre of the

n January bridge, I sa-w stones thrown; 1 was not on the
1867. bridge then.

"WAereabouts were you?—I suppose I was
between 15 and 20 yards of the bridge, at the

other side ; I would not swear whether it was
15 or 20 yards.

You have already stated that you were on
horseback at the time?—Yes.

Are you quite positive that before the advance
guai-d of Lancers had crossed the bridge, you had
seen the stones thrown ?—Positively.

Prom what place?—From the railing side;

that is from the Slrandon side
;
I saw them in the

air, and they came in that direction
;
they were

thrown in the direction of us ; that is, I mean, of
the police, military and voters.

Proceed, if you please?—I turned round to

Captain Orred, and said

Mr. Waiers.'] Don’t tell us what you sard-

Ml-. Julian.l You made an observation to Cap-
tain Orred ?—I did.

What next took place ?—The next thing I saw
was a troop of Lancers in front wheeling up, one-
half to the left and the other to the other side,

when they got up to the end of the open space,

at the far- side of the bridge.

Can you say did the stones continue from the
time at which you saw them, when the advance
guard of Lancers were on the middle of the bridge,

until they separated on the other side ?—I cannot
say.

"What did you see then take place
; by the way,

might I ask you, could you form any idea of the
numbers, and did there appear to be large
numbers of people at the end of the bridge as
you came across ; there was a large number of
people at both sides of the bridge as you came
across ?—There were 600 or 700 ; I should say
there were 600 or 700 people there

; I saw a good
many women there amongst them.
At the time the Lancers advanced, part to the

right and part to the left, at this end of the bridge,
bow close were you then to them ?—1 sliould say
the length of the Court-house from them, perhaps
the length of it, or not quite so far.

Were you close enough to see all they did?
Perfectly

;
I saw everything distinctly.

Now did they, in dividing to the right and loft,

as you have already described, did they do that
in any way that they ought not to have done, and
were they trying to avoid doing it in a way un-
necessarily offensive to the people?— Certainly
not, they merely wheeled up.

They did not molest the people in any way ?—
Of course not ; I understood theii- object in wheel-
ing up.

it absolutely necessary that they should
wheel up to keep back the crowd in that point?—I consider it was.

And the manner in which it was done ? De-
cidedly.

What took place when they did so ?—Some of
the Lancers went on with the voters, and as the
voters moved on to the front, I then saw them
received witli volleys of stones from both sides.
A few of the Lancers passed on with the voters

and military escort, the infantry escort, and those
Lancers who were left to keep back the crowd
were received with volleys ofstones?—Theywere
poi-ticularly from the Shandon side.

’

Were you struck yourself?—! waBnot,butmv
horse was sti-uck in several places

; I was very
nearly struck, but I suppose a miss is as good m
a mile.

°

Was your horse injured?—Well, no; he -was
not.

But he was struck in several places ?—He -was
I think you stated that you saw the stones

thro-^vn from both sides, and particularly from the
Shandon side?— Yes; my attention was then
drawn to tlie Shandon side.

You heard Mr. Greene’s evidence ?—I heard a
portion of it.

Could you give any idea of the number of
stones that were flung

;
was be right in describing

them ?—I could not say how many, or any num-
ber; they were very tliick indeed, and they came
in volleys ; I mean now on the Shandon side in
particular.

Did you see any Lancer’s horse come down ?—
I saw one Lancer’s horse, one not regularly down
but I saw him stumble

; I sa-w three or four
Lancers sti-uck with stones

;
I saw one Lancer

get tu’o blows of stones on his back.

Mr. Julian (to the Coroner),'] Take down,“
I saw several struck.”

Mr. Waters.] Did you say “several” or
“ some ” ?

The Witness.] I say some; I saw a Lancer’s
shako knocked off.

Was the shako knocked off the man who was
nearly falling?—It was not the same man whose
horse was near falling.

Mr. Julian.] Did you give any directions at

that particular time ?—I did, to the police.

What were they?— My attention was then
drawn to the place where the people were inside

the railings, and the stones -were really so large

that I rode under, close to the railings for safety,

for they could not throw them through, the rail-

ings were so large. I said, “ Break down those

things, and get in, and drive those fellows out of

that;” and they did succeed in doing so. Mr.
M'Dermott, the sub-inspector was there, and the
gate was opened, but I don’t know how it was.
But it was by some means opened, and three or

four Lancers got in and drove all the people out.

You say that, for your own safety, you went
close under the railings

; that some of the stones

were so large they could not pass tlirough the

railings?—Yes; I never saw them so lai-ge, and
so large that they could not put them through the

railing, and the nearer I was to the railing the

safer I was ; they were “ lobbing ” them over.

You never saw stones so large as those thrown
from inside the railings ?—I never did.

The Coroner.] You rode close up to the rail-

ings for your own protection ?—No, not particu-

larly for that, but to see that the police went in.

The populace were pulling out the railings, I

think.

Mr. Julian.] I tliink you said that some of the

stones were so lai-ge that they were only “lob-

bing” -them over the railings, as they could not

put them through ?—I did not say that
;

I said

thrown through.

The Coroner.] Then the police got in ?—Some
of the police got in, and broke down some of the

railings
; it was a matter of a minute ;

when the

gate was opened, I saw three or- four Lancers

coming in and galloping round, and the people

cleared off
;
I saw two men arrested.

Mr. Julian.] Did you see any heaps of stones

or
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•or loose stones about ?—I don’t remember seeing

any heaps of stones ; do you mean inside?

Xes, inside or out?—1 saw some macadamised

stones outside.

Did you say heaps ?—I don’t say heaps, hut I

think I did see a heap of macadamised stones

outside.

During that tune, while that stone throwing

which you have described was going on, did you

see a Lancer molest, or doing anything improper

to the populace, except to those who were stone

throwing ; they did not stand quite quiet under

it ail ?—I did not see them doing anything to

molest the people.

What did they do; tell' anything and every-

thing?—When the Lancers opened out, a portion

of them went down the quay ;
I saw them going

down
;
my attention was directed to the Shandon

side, and I went to the railings, and I saw no more

of the quay. The Lancers on my side were

riding about with their lances carried, with tlie

exception of two or three, who went in to deal'

out the people, and those had them lowered.

The Coroner.^ A portion of them went down

the quay?—A portion of them went down the

quay, but my attention was directed towards the

Shandon side then.

Mr. Julian.'} What do you mean by

ean-ind ?

The Witness.} They had their lances up

in the air.

The Coroner.} All the Lancers on the Shandon

side, except those who went inside the railings,

had their lances carried ?—Yes, carried.

Mr. Julian.} The Lancers that separated to go

down the quay, did you see anything done to them,

immediately before they separated to go down
the quay ?—I saw them pressing the peoide down

to go back.

What was done before they separated ?—Before

iJiey separated they were pelted witli volleys of

stones, and the next thing I saw was their going

down the quay.
They were first pelted with stones, and then

th^ started to go down the quay?—Yes.

From what place were they pelted?— They

were pelted from the quay side, but the pelting

that I saw from the quay side was nothing^ in

comparison to the stone mrowing that was going

on at the other or Shandon side.

I suppose that they were “ lobbing ” in all the

big fellows, as at the other side ?—No.

But was the stone throwing at the quay side

thick at the time that they started ?

Mr. Waters.} Let him describe what oc-

cuiTed.

Mr. Julian.} But was the stone throwing at the

quay side going on at the time that they started

;

was it mild, and delicate, and agreeable ?—I don’t

know what you call mild and delicate.

Mr. Waters.} Let him describe it-.

The Witness.} I saw stones thrown from that

side, and I saw the men pelted with those

stones, and the next thing I saw was the Lancers

moving down the quay side, and then my atten-

tion was attracted to the Shandon side, and I

beii^ nearer to it than the other side.

Mr. Julian.} But did the st-.mes that_ they

were pelted with from the quay side come in odd

ones or pretty fireely ?—For the most part, I was

237.

looking at it, they came pretty freely
;

they

were more than odd ones, but my attenfion was
only directed to it for a moment.
In addition to the stones that came pretty

freely from the quay side, could any of the stones

from the Shandon side reach them pretty freely ?

—Certainly
;

they were fiung with sufficient

force.

They were fiung with sufficient force to reach

them pretty freely ?—Cei-tainly ; to reach the

Lancers, you mean ?

Yes ?—Cei'tainly.

They did it pretty freely in front and rear;

what occurred after the inclosure was cleared

out ?—I then rode hack to the Court-house, and
the whole thing was then over

;
I saw the

Lancers rejoining their troop.

Inside of the railings tlie Lancers had cleared

the people out ?—Yes ; I did not know what had

occurred at the other side.

About how long did the whole thing take ?

—

A very short time, perhaps about a nnnute or

two ; it appeared a very short time.

Had you any opportunity of observing whetlier

the crowd on quay side were running before

the Lancers as they rode down the quay ?—-I

observed that they left fellows behind tliem.

Did some of the crowd fly before them?—Yes.

Some of the crowd at the quay side of the

bridge ran before the Lancers, who turned to go

down the quay ?—Yes.

Mr. Waters^} Would you say who turned to

chase them?—They advanced on the people to

drive them back ; I don’t say that they attempted

to charge them ;
I only looked down for a

second.

Mr, Julian.} You say the Lancers tiumed to

follow the people down the quay to put them

back, and that you saw them turning the people

down the quay ?—I only looked tor a second

down the quay.

Did you keep them in view any time ?—No.

Were you in the square that morning?—I was

not.

Did you hear any of the offensive expressions

used to the Lancers ?—I did
;

I heard them the

day before.

Mr. Waters.} Never mind the day before.

Mr. /uh'cn.] You heard no offensive expres-

sions used on that day ?—No.

You were out of town at 11 o’clock, and came

back at half-past one o’clock?—Yes.

So far as the conduct of the Lancers came

under your observation that day, how did the

Lancers behave, considering the ti'eatment they

got, and the whole circumstances of the case ?

—

Well, I thought that, from what I saw of them,

and the quantity of stones they got, that they

acted with great forbearance.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

You were asked about insulting expressions

;

is it your opinion that if insulting expressions

were used to a soldier, that he ought to take

away a man’s life ?—Certainly not.

Mr. Julian.} I object to that sort of ques-

tion ;
I question his right to put a supposi-

tion that I never intended.

Mr. Waters.} I attribute no opinion at all

to Mr. Julian.

Ml-. Julian.} You imputed it to me on

cross-examination.

l 3
Mr-

J.M.
Hatchell.

11 January
1867.
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J.M. Mr. fFafera.] I clid not do it. {To the Witness.')

Matckell. Yon say that stones came in volleys from the

Shandon sidCj and that they came somewliat less

^ '*—^<^‘‘tainly-
I0D7. Then you tliink that the real danger was from

tlie Shandon side?—Yes.

Did you order tiie inUitary to chai'gc ?—To
clear the place.

You gave no direction to tlic Lancers or their

officers ?—No, certainly not.

You went down one side, and Major TYombwell
went down the quay at the other side ?—I did

not see Major TYombwell going down the quay.

You say that the police got in, and you did see

Mr. Heard and some of the police inside the
i-ailings ?—Yes.

Were they inside the railings before the gate

was broke and the Lancers got in ?—I cannot

say.

You say the Lancers outside had their laucee

raised, and inside tiiat thev had them lowered ?

—

Yes.

Did you see them used ?—I did not
;

they
bj'ouglit them down, but they did not work them.
I did not see them worked or flourished

;
if you

like, you may call that used them.

Or put into one’s body?—No.
Now, to come out into tliat space, did you see

any jtersons wounded outside ?—No, but I saw
two persons knocked down.

Bj' what ?—By horses pressing on tliem
; I

cannot swear with what, but they could not get
up again. I could not say whether it was by the
lances or the horses they wei’e knocked down.
You cannot say whether it was by the lances

or the horses ?—No.
But at all events you saw' those two men

knocked down ?—Yes.
Did you see a woman who was wounded there?—No.

Did you hear of it on the spot?—No, I did
not; my attention was called to the inside of tlje

railings.

Did you see any of the constabulary icnockiug
down a man tliere ?—No.
You don’t know anything of what occurred on

the quay lower down?—No, nothing at all.

You were in the rear coming up ?—Yes, iu the
rear, in front of Captain Orred’s tiwp, bringing

up tlie last of the voters, and Mr. Greene was in
the van.

Jlr. Greene had a betf.er opportunitv of seeinff
what took place in tlie front tlumi you lud?—He
liad

;
hut I was on liorscback and saw also.

He wiis on horseback also?—Y’es.

Mr. Julian.) Is Mr. Greene near-siwhted-
perhaps he c.au tell us that himself ?

“ ’

Mr. Greene.) I am
; I am very near-

sighted.

Mr. Julian (to the Witness).) Is your sight
good ?—Very good. ^

Mr. Waters (addressing Mr. Gi-eene).)
Could you see a stone comiug to you, Mr!
Greene ?

’

Mr. Greene.) i couhJ.

Mr. Julian (addressing the CoronerW
Put that dow'Ti, sir.

^

The witness’s depositions were then read
over and signed in the usual way.

Mr. Waters.) He says tliat at the side at
Tvhich lie saw real danger was tlie Shandon
side.

Witness.) Y-cs
;

I cannot say that there
was any real danger at tlie otlier side.

Mr. Waters.) Yes, of coui'se, and you
turned to the one that you saw tlie most
danger at?—Yes.

Mr. Waters.) He says also tliat he gave
no orders to the Lancers to charge, hut that
he diil give directions to the constabuiaiy.
Mr. Jnliajt.) To act on the Shandon side.

Mr. Waters.) Oil, of course
; and then he

says he did see two men knocked down
either^ by the Lancers or their liorses, but
he caiinot say whether it was by the Laiicei-a

or tlie liorses.

The Witness.) To the best of my opinion,
it was by tlie Lancers.

Mr. Julian.) You must take tlmt down;
he gives it to the best of his opiuion that it

was done by the Lancers.
The I cannot swear on my oath

that they were knocked down iiy the
Lancers, but to the best of my O2iinion they
were knocked down by them.
Mr. Julian.') He said also that he did not

mean to say that there was no danger at the
quay side.

SurgeOQ
A. D.

Oulland.

Surgeon Alexander Dudgeon Gulland, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian,
and deposed:

To what regiment do you belong? Th
6th Regiment of Foot.

In addition to having charge of your owi
regiment iu Fermoy, you have charge of th
Lancers in Fermoy ?~I have charge of th^
Lancers in Fermoy.

There is no surgeon of theii* own with them—No.

Do you recollect a portion of them being absent
from Fermoy on the 29th of December?—I do.

After their return to Fermoy, were you called
upon to examine some of them who had been
injured ?—Yes.
_
Have you with you a return of the men in-

jm-ed?

Mr. Uaters.) I object to this evidence;
he was in Fermoy, and for all he knows
tliey may have been injured—God knows
where.

Mr. Julian.) It is most strange that in

every line of evidence I iiave followed the
very excellent example of the learned
counsel at the other side, but yet he stands
uj) and objects to it

;
and you, Mr. Coroner,

have been obliged tp rule against these
objections. It will be in your own reooUeo-
tion that a doctor in the town dressed the
vvoiiuds of parties, and gave here a descrip-'
tion of the nature of the wounds lie saw,
but yet he could not tell how they got tliose

wounds. I stated at the time k would he
better to bring those parties forward and
examine them, and you have that on your
notes. I now propose to prove the wounds
that were inflicted upon the troop of Lancers
who were engaged here at this election, and
to hand iu a return tliat was made by this

gentleman himself of the nmnbcr of those

wounded men immediately after their return
from the election. Some of those very men
I will produce, but I cannot bring the whole

troop;
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troop ; but I will bring up a selection of

those whom I selected originally for exaini-

natiou. I know how trying it would be to

hai'C to sit here listening to all, and I -will

endeavour to cut short a great deal of my
evidence.

Mr. Waters."] Let Iiim confine himself to

the injuries received by the men outside

there ; I will have no objection if he does so.

Mr. Julian.] Dr. Anthony did not ixtnfine

himself to saiy persons, no matter -where they

received their injuries.

Mr. Waters,] But those woumls were in-

flicted in Dungarvaii, and the others might
be in Fermoj'.

Mr. Julian,] For all Dr. Anthony knew,
the parties whose wounds he dressed might

have been wounded at Beery’s Cross by
Lancers who were there, and who never

came into Dnngai-\-au at all
;

they might

have gone out to that place, and then come
hack to him to have their -wounds dressed.

hlr. Waters.] If you had made the objec-

tion I would have submitted to it.

Mr. Julian^ I did object to it.

Tlie Coroner.] I rule the point in favour

of Mr. Julian.

Mr. .htliaii (to TPitjim).] How soon after

yom* return were you ordered to make the in-

spection?—I was asked by Major Wombwell to

see one of the men who was hurt, Seijeant-Major

Bromley, on Sunday. I also examined others

on Tuesday.

Is this the return ?—It is.

Is it correct?—It is.

yrke. Dociment was read by Mr. Julian, as

follows, and then handed in ;]

“ Major Wombwell, coutusionofthe right knee.

Serjeant-M.ajor Bi’omley, contusion hack of the

head
;

ditto, left temple ;
ditto, bridge of the

nose. Seijeant-Major Hannan, cut on the right

eye ;
Farrier Seijeant.-TUlier, contusion over the

right eye ;
Private Richard Owen, out left hand;

Private Charles Barber, contusion right eye ;

Private John Gunier, contusion left elbow

;

Private Richard Hamerton, contusion left widst.

Private James Hamerton, contusion right knee ;

ditto, abdomen.”
Mr. Julian.] In addition, you state there were

20 others who stated that they were sti-uck with

stones and bottles, hut they did not show you any

injuries, and you did not examine them?

Mr. Waters objected to the latter por-

tion of the statement.

Ml-. Julian said he would put it in, if it

ivas not objected to.

Mr. Waters^ I do object. It is not legal,

and I object to it.

Mr. Julian.] I admit it is not legal, but if

you do not object, I -will go on.

Mr. Waters.] I shall make no objection.

Mr. Julian (to the You are not to

say anything about those 20 men?—Very well.

Mr. JhHan.] Now, Serjeant-Major Bromley;
what about his injuries ?—He got a blow on
the back of his head, another on his left temple,
and one on the bridge of his nose.

Was the blow on the back of the he.ad near

the occipital bone ?—It was to the left of the

occipital bone.

Did you see a pretty severe contusion on it ?

— It u-as a severe contusion.

Is he labouring under the effects of it still, or

is it fpiite well ?—No, it is not.

Was that over the left temple a severe cut?
—It gave him a black eye. He had a coutiision

over the temple, and a cut over the bridge of

the nose.

That man is here ?—I saw liiin to-day.

This is only in Fermoy ?—Yes.

You don’tknow anything about the Cork men?
—No.

Cross-Examined by Mr. Waters.

Show me the list of tlie killed and wounded.
{J)ocwment handed to Counsel.") I believe that

army sm-geons are usually rewarded after ^reat

battles for services in the field, such as at Bala-

klava, and the other battles of the Crimea ?—No

;

for I was there, and I was not rewarded.

You do not expect to get anything for your

services in curing these men’s wrists, elbows, and

black-eyes?—No.
Do you look upon tliis as a very ridiculous

thing ?—I do not.

Mr. Julian.] Mr. Water treats this as a

very ridiculous sort of thing.

Mr. Waters.] If you do not think it ridicu-

lous, I do.

Mr. Julian.] It is very ridiculous that

those men who were engaged in doing their

duty should be injured in this way. (To

Witness.) Supposing now, for instance, that

Seijeant-Major Bromley, who was struck

on tlie left side of the head, what would

have been the consequence had he been

struck a little further over ?

Mr. Waters.] That does not arise out of

my cross-examination, and yon cannot ask it.

Mr. Julian.] Do you object to it being

given ?

Mr. Waters.] I do.

Mr. Julian.] Very well.

Mr. Waters.] I am particular about this

being taken down correctly, Mr. Coroner, to

show that the men were not examined till

after this inquest began.

Mr. Julian.] And so am I, to show how
long the wounds remained; that they were

su^ciently severe to continue up to Tuesda;;r*

Mr. Waters.] Well, we will see. Let it

he taken down correctly.

The Court here adjourned for an hour.

When tiie Coroner sat again,

—

Captain John Cavendish Orrbd, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Juhan, and deposed:

You ai-e a Captain of the 12th Lancers ?—

I

am.

May I ask yon. Captain Orred, as the honour

of his regiment is as dear to a soldier as his life,

237.

if there is any truth in the statement that your

regiment ran away in India?—Not the slightest.

Mr. Waters.] I think it right, as Mr-

Julian has asked the question, to state that

L 4 there

Surgeon

A. D.
Gulland.

1 1 January

1867.

Captain

K C. Orred.
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there was something attiibuted to me in the

papers, which at the time I did not wish in

the least degree should be published.
_

It is

not accurately reported even as I said it ; but

certainly what did appear was portion of

what I did say. I think it right to say that

on reflection, and talking ivith other parties

about it, that I have reason to believe that

there is no truth whatever in the statement.

The fVitness.] It is a great pity that the

statement was made.
Mr. Waters."] It is not reported as stated

;

but I find on reflection, and from conversa-

tion with others, that it was not the 12th

Lancers, nor any lancer regiment at all, that

ran away.

Mr. Julian.] The reason I bring the

matter forward is tliat it created some annoy-

ance, so muck so that I had a letter from

the Colonel this morning, asking me to have

it contradicted.

Ml’. Wafers.] I think you will bear me
out in saying that it was not intended to be
reported ?

Mr. Julian.] It is very hard to say what
is intended to be reported. It is hard for

tho reporters to know what is to be re-

ported.

Mr. Waters.] I do not blame the reporters,

but I am satbfied I was undoubtedly wrong
in saying anything at all about it. I do
entirely reti’act it; and I find, both from
recollection and fr-om speaking with otliei’s,

that it is not time, either as regards the

Lancers, or any Lancer regiment, and I am
very sorry tliat the observation passed my
lips.

Mr. Julian."] That is enough
; he has said he

was sorry for saying it. (To IFJinesi.) We
have it already in evidence that you were in

command of the troop that day ?—t was, of my
own ti’oop.

Was that the one that went out to receive the

escort on that day?—I was out twice.

That was the first time you brought in voters ?

—I went out first about ten o’clock with Captain
Le Quesne, and we met Lord Hastings’ voters.

Mr. Julian.] We will not trouble Captain
On-ed as to whose voters.

The Coroner.] He broughtin voters about
ten o'clock ?

Mr. Julian.] Yes, he brought in voters
about ten o’clock.

The Coroner.] That was the morning of Satur-
day, the 29th December last?—Yes.,

Mr. Julian.] Were you molested in bringing
in those voters ?—At the right-hand corner, look-
ing from here out to the square, at William-
street, we were pelted with stones and glass
bottles from a window in a house at the comer.
Do you speak of that as a fact within your own

knowledge ?—I do.

Do you know the house, and did you point it

out to any one ?~I do, and pointed it out to
Cimtain Barry.

The Coroner.] It is the comer of the square
at William-street ?—Yes.
Were you pelted witli stones and glass bottles

from the house at the corner of William- street
and the square?—Yes, from the house at the
corner ; from the house at the right-hand comer
of William-street, as it faces up over here.

Mr. Julian.] Did yon see many from it?._
There was what I might call a shower, a large a
good number. ® ^

Did that take place from more than one house
as tar as your knowledge extended ? No.

’

Were any of your men strack there? Thev
were. '

How many?—Two, I know for a fact; the
troop sorjeant-major and the farrier seijeant
Mr. Waters.] You arc telling what you saw

youraelf?—I saw tlie. men and their wounds.
You are not giving their account of it?—No
The Coroner.] Which place was it they were

sti-uck m
; Wilham-stveet, or the square ?—Going

into the square. °

Mr. Julian.] At the corner of the square
and William-street.

The Coroner.] Did you say that they were
cut?—The troop sei^Jeant-major’s hand was cut
here (jpoindng to the place upon his own hand), and
the farrier-serjeant was cut over the right eye
(^pointing to the place).

Mr. Julian.] At what hour was that ?—It was
about ten o’clock, or a little after it.

Did you, when the troops were drawn up in
the square, or pelted in the square, hear any
offensive expressions used by the crowd to them?
—I cannot sa,y that I did. I heard the usual cry
of “ Down with the Tories,” and only jiarty cries.

Mr. Julian (to the Coroner).] What have
you taken as his answer ?

The Coroner.] “ The c-xpresaions I heard
used on the square were, ' Down ivith the
Tories.’

”

Mr. Julian (to Witness).] Did you hear any
reference to the flag of tlie regiment ?—No.

'

Or about their colours ?—No.
Or about their country ?—No.
Now, about what hour did you leave that place

to go out for the second lot of voters ?—1 1^
about half-past 12, or from that to one.
What time were you back ?—Between one and

two.

As you came hack between one and two, were-

you in front or rear of the voters ?~I was in the
rear of the voters, but in front of my own troop.

Were you close to iV] r. Hatchell ?—Yes.
Did you, when you were comiug to the bridge,

observe anything take place on this side of
bridge ?—1 saw a great crowd, and stones being
thrown

;
I swear it.

How far were you from it when you saw it take

place ?—I was at the first lamp-post from the

other side of the bi’idge. I was about eight or ten

yards from the bridge on the causeway.
The Coroner.] You went out about half-

past 12 o’clock, and came back about half-past

one ?—Yes
; and I was about 10 yards from the

bridge, and still on the causeway, when I saw
this.

Mr. Julian.] And while still on the causeway,
and at the far end, at the Abbey side ?—Yes.

You saw the stones flying at the town side ?—
Yes, and there was a large crowd there.

The Coroner.] Did you say that the stones

were flying from the crowd ?—^Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Had any of the Lancers reached

the town end at that time, or were they still on

the bridge at the time?—The front troop and

the voters were just over tlie town side of the

bridge as the stones began to flv.
fa . “

' Do
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the Lancers left the bridge ?—

Mr. Waters asked the witness to explain.

Mr. Jitlian.'\ Before they did that, did you see

any stones thrown at that end of the bridge ?—

Most decidedly.

You said, I think, a moment ago that when
you got across the bridge, the men, or some of the

men, were keeping the people hack on the right

...* the Shandou"” side f those men who were Keily’s house is ;
were they as far on as that ?—

I

keeping- the people hack at the Shandon side; cannot swear that they were,

were tReve any men at the left or the quay side

at that time ?—I did not sec them.

Can yoi; say whether there were or not ?—

I

cannot say.

Were there stones being thrown at that time?

—Yes.
In quantities ?—Yes, in hundreds.

From all quarters?—Yes.

You have already stated that you saw lancers

As you got down with your men, did you see

the deceased, or did you see any man on the

ground?—No.
Were there any stones flung on the quay at

your men?—Not as I went down.

Were tliey at all at your men on that quay ?

—

Ou the top of the bridge they were, but not on

the quay.

The Coroner.'] You mean to say that there were

keeping the people back against tlie railings, and no stones thrown down along that quay at your

at thaAime stones were flying in volleys from all men?—I do not know.

sides ;
did you see any party struck there ?—

I

was struck myself.

Is your shako here?—Yes {shako jiroduced.)

Point out where it was struck ? — ( Witness

pointed out the indentation.)

Mr. Julian.] Were you speaking of all the men
on the quay, or only speaking of the men of your

ti-oop?—^Yes.

you do not allude to tlie troopers of any other

officer?—No.
Did the lancers who were on before you, and

Mr. An indentation from theblow
for you can speak, return before you?

—

of a stone is on the hat; if tire jury wished Yqs ; I heard tire assembly sounded, and they

to see it they can. ( The shako was here handed

up to the jury.)
_

, Can vou say, was it by any of your troop that

A Juror

^

We consider that the mark is assembly w'as sounded?—No; it wm not.

very small. You heard the assemblysounded,andthey came

Mr. Julian.] It would take a very hai-d -any of your troop sounded

blow to leave that mark; it is very hard

leather. Was it not in that large open space, about

la the indentation which is there nowin the Captain Keily’a f* r»V«rM?ei o'.

“
leather, or that markin the leather, from the How RO fnrther on?-I was a httie futtirer on.

of a stone ?—Yes.

Do you swear that it was the blow of a stone

that produced that indentation, and the crack in

the leather?—It was.

A Juror.] I did not see a crack in die

leather.

Mr. Julian.] Put on your spectacles, and

I will send it up to you again.

237.

January
1867.
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Do I understand you to say that tliey had only The J'aror.] Oh, no. Captain

just aiTived ?—The head of the column had just Mr. Julian (to the W.as it from the d. C. Xirred.

reached tlie other side. quay aide or the Shandon side that blow came?

—

You proceeded on yourself?—Yes. Prom the quay side.

Over the bridge ?—Yes.
_

As you rode down the quay ou that occasion,

Wliat took place as you an-ived there ?—As I (lid you see that there were any lancers before

aiTived there, I saw a few of our men on the you ?—There were.

light hand of the Shandon aide putting die Then although there were some lancers down
people back. Almost immediately afterwards quay before you, and you were going down
they crossed die main street, and came down to yourself, do you swear that the stoning was still

come here. going on die bridge?—Yes, when I left

The Coroner.] Whom do you mean by “they”? At die quay side ?

—

Yes.

—Those men who were on the Shandon side. Could you give me any idea of how many
The people ?—No, the lancers. lancers were down die quay before you?—

I

Mr. Julian.] Can you say, bad some of the should say about eight or 10.

lancers who were over before you, gone down you rode down the quay after those men,

the quay before that ?—No ;
not that I am aware (Jid -tiigy anything to the people ?—They did

of. not ;
they had their lances carried.

What did the men do who crossed over to the Did you see any pei’sons' iu any inclosure or

quay side ?—TJiey rode down the quay. boats as you rode down the quay ?—I did ; there

Can you say how far they rode down at that were people on Lord Hastings’ yacht, and a

time ?—About as far 1 do not know tlie name vessel beyond her, and there were people on the

of the store, but I can point it out to you; I road and down alongside the wall,

think the store is about 20 yards beyond Keily’s Do you mean where the stones are ?—No ; I

house.
.

mean 1 believe it is a meat market
;
it is the

Youmust be now speaking of the time atwhich back of tlie wall of the Court-house yard.

la not it on a continuation of the same wall

where there is a coal store ?—I have not seen the

coal store.

Is it on the way down towards the linney ?

—

Yes.

Did you see any persons in the Boot Market as

yon got there?—Yes.

Were there many?—Yes; it was full.

Were there anyfurtber on
;
do you know where

Does your evidence nreviously given, of your

men not having used their lances, extend up to

that point ?—Yes.

Now when the others came back, just describe

what too^lace then; tliis we have not had

before?—We formed up, and trotted back to the

Knot Market.
_

Did Mr. Arundell return with them ?—I did

not see him. ^
- What
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CaptrtiD

J. C. Orrad.

11 January
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"Wliat was done then^ Captain Orred?—The
eople whom I have previously mentioned as

cing in the Root Market were told to get out of

that.

Why ?—To the best of my beliefj because

Mr. Waters.] Do not say why.

Mr. Julian.] W’’ere they told why?— Tliey
were.

Mr. Waters.] Who told them?—Some of the
Lancers.

Mr. Julian asked you, was a man injured on
the quay, and you said there was ? Yes.
He asked you how ?—He did.

Do you swear he was?—He was.
How ?—To the best of my belief from a stoneWhat IS your reason for saying so ?—From the

nature of_ the blow, and the round blue lump.
How did you know where it was got ?

Mr. Julian.] He said he did not see it
struck.

Mr. Julian.] Why ; say it now ?—They were
told to get out, because they had stoned the
lancers going down.

Did mey leave it?—Yes.
Did any of the men go inside of the inclosure

before they left it?—Yes.
Might 1 ask did you, as you were going down

the quay, or as you were coming back, see the
bat of a man ?—ifo.

After they were cleared out of the Root Market,
what occurred next ?—The lancers came up the
quay again, passed the hotel and halted.

Did ihe people in the Root Market deny having
stoned the lancers, when they were charged
witli it ’—They did.

Wliat did they say ?—They said tliat they liad
not stoned them.
Did the men assert that they had ?—Yes.
At all events they were cleared out, and you

returned up?—Yes.
Did you see anybody injured there on that

occasion?—One of my men was.
How was he injured then ?—There was a lump

on <he hack of his .wrist. The man’s name is

Haraerton. It was blue from the bruise.
_'lhe Coroner.] Did you see him receive the

injury ?—I did not see him receive it
; but I saw

this there at the time. 'I'here was a blue lump
on the back of his hand.

Mr. Julian.] Caii you say from where the stone
came that did that?—No.

Can you say at what part of the quay was it

that he showed you the wound?—Yes.
Whei'e ?—It was just in front of the Root

Market.

Have you any further statement to make about
that occasion ; anything tliat you forgot

; do you
recollect anything furtlier that occurred there

;

anything that you forgot?—No.
Or at the bridge ?~Noj except that the con-

duct of the crowd was exceedingly violent.
Where was that ?—On the bridge.
So far as you had an opportunity of judging

on that occasion of your men; I mean of youi-'
regiment

; what was their conduct ?—Exceedingly
forbearing.

® '

Mr. Waters.] Will you swear that the injury
was inflicted on the bridge, or on. the quay ?—
No ; I will not swear it.

Then will you withdraw your answer that one
of your men was injured there ?—He showed me
the injury on the quay.
^^e showed you the injury on the quay ?—He

Where was he struck ?—He was struck be-
tween the bridge and the linney. He was along-
side of me. “

How do you know he was not struck at the
bridge ?—Because he had not the mark on his
hand before.

Did you see his hand before ?—I know he had
not got it before.

Mr. Julian.] Let these answers be taken
down.

Mr. Waters.] How many troopera were with
you ?—Tliere were 28 in my troop.
Did you examine the backs of the hands of all

the men at tlie bridge ?—No ; but I know this
man. *

Did you see his hand at the bridge?—I did
not.

How do you know it was not inflicted at the
bridge ?—(i% answer. )

Is Hanierton the only name you know in the
troop witli you on tlie quay ?—I know the nmnes
of all the men ofmy troop.
What is the name of the man that killed

Cajitain Keily ?—I do not Iniow, I am sure. I
am sure I do not know.
Did you ever heai’?—Hearsay evidence is no

evidence.

Do you know the name of the man ?—I do not
know.
Have you any means of knowing ?—No.
Mr. Julian,] This man Haraerton was close to

ou, and you saw no injuiw on his hand at the
ridge ?—Yes.
How soon after that did you see the injury ?—

Mr. Waters.] I beg your pardon; you
must not examine him now.

You are not the only one who has said that
for them.

Mr. Waters.] Quite so.

M-. Julian.] Did you see bottles thrown that
day from any other place hut tlie one spot?—
No. ‘

Cross-examined by Sir. Waters.

I ask you again, was the conduct of the 12th
Lancers on the 29th of December exceedingly
forbearing ?—It was.

“ ^

You wQl sweai- that ?— I will.

You will stand by that?—I will.
You will swear t^at you did not see any atones

tbroivn on the quay?— No.
That you did not see any ?—I did not see any.

Mr. Julian.] Do not run away from your-
self.

Mr. Waters.] I will not do so.

Mfr. Julian.] The witness says that he saw
the wound there before be got to the linney. (To
Witness)

; Am I right ?—Yes.
Mr. Waters.] I ask you again, will you swear

that the man was not injured at the bridge ?—

I

have already stated that I will not.

Do you think it material that any of those

answers should be taken down
;

will you swear
that none of your men were injured on the quay ?

—No.
How many men preceded your troop down the

qu^ ?—I have already said about 8 or 10.

To whose troop did they belong ?—To Captain
Le Quesne’s troop.

Does
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Does t!ie Captain know the names of all his

troopers?—I do not know.

As a militaiy man, does not he?—I should

gay he does.

Did you ride the whole of that charge ?—I did

not charge at all.

Did you ride the whole way down the quay ?

—No.
How far did you go ?—I have already stated

;

I suppose about 50 yards beyond Captain Keily’s

house.

Did you ride as far as any other lancers rode

that day ?—I did not.

Then there were some farther than you?—
There were.

Then on the whole quay you were not molested

in any w^ whatever ?—No.
"When I say you, I mean your men?—No.

Mr. JulianJ] You will have,' after all, to be
undoing what yon have done already, if you
put tliis down, as he has already stated, to

the best of his belief, that Hamertonwas in-

jured on the quay, andtliat he was told he

was, but he cannot swear it.

Mr. Waters^ He has sworn that he does

not know that they were.

Mr. Julian,'] He did not answer that.

. Mr. Waters.'] I think I ought to be allowed

to proceed with the same latitude that I gave

you.

Mr. Juliaji.] It was to save trouble that I

interfered, for I will take him up again.

Mr. IVaters ] I do not want to save myself

trouble in this investigation at all.

To Witness^ If you sa^v one of the troopers on

the quay riding up to Captain Keily’s door, and

making a stab at Captain Keily, cursing him, and
then stabbing him in the chest, when he was not

offending in any mauuor whatever, what would
ou say of that conduct ?—I never admitted tliat

saAv that.

Mr. Ji:liau!] Does he believe it ?

—

Mr.TTciterf.] That is not fair. (To Witness.)

Did you hear my question ?—I have heard it.

If you liad seen it ?—But I have not seen it

But if you had seen it ?—I should say that he

was acting in a very disgraceful manner.
"VYonld you say lie was a disgrace to his flag ?

—I would.

Did you see the men that were returning be-

fore you on the quay '!—I dicL

Do you know their names ?—I do not
They are of Le Quesne’s troop ?—They are.

You never heard their names ?—No.

If a man threw a stone at a trooper on the

quay, and that the troo;^er ran at him, swinging

his lance, and knocked him down, and killed him,

what would you say of that conduct ?

—

Mr. Julian objected to the witness an-

swering a case that was not in evidence, but

was a suppositious case.

The Coroner.'] Such evidence has been

given.

Mr. .)ulian said that the suppositious

case was put by getting a man who swore

that wlien the deceased was struck he had

done nothing, whereas, one of his. Mi-.

Julian’s, witnesses swore that he had thro^vn

stones.

The Coroner ruled that the witness was to

answer the question.

237.

Mr. Waters.] Now ansiver my question.

The Witness.] Ask it of me again.

If a man was struck on the back of tlie head
witli a blow of a lance by a trooper on horse-
back, and that the trooper killed him, would yon
say that he would be justified in doing so ?—

I

should say that the trooper had received such
provocation as that human flesh and blood could
not resist doing as he did.

Then he was justified in doing that ?—But not
in hilling him ; I think human flesh and blood
cannot stand without acting in such a way as to

act in self-defence.

Do you believe that?

—

Mr. Julian.] I would wish tliat to he
taken down.

Mr. Waters.] Very well, take it down.

The Coroner.] What was it ?

Mr. Waters.] I really do not know.

The Coroner.] Ithink it is this : that you think
that if a stone had been thrown at a lancer by a
man wlio ran away, you say that the lancer would
be justified in striking him with the lance, but
not in killing him ?—I said that ; I believed he

was not justified in killing him, but that human
flesh and blood could not stand being stoned

without retaliating in self-defence.

If a stone had been thrown at a lancer, and the

pai'ty who threw it^ ran away, and that the lancer

followed him and knocked him down, and that

the man was killed, would you consider, as an
officer of Her Majesty’s army, that the lancer was
justified ?— I do not say that the man was justified

in killing liim, hut I consider that human flesh

and blood could not stand such treatment without
retaliating in self-defence.

Mr. Waters.] Ai-e retaliation and self-defence

the same thing ?

—

(No answei-.)

A Juror.] Some of the jury tliink that

this is a proper time to know whether this

ti-ooper was pelted with a stone at all or not.

The witness pre-supposes the fact that the

lancer was pelted with stones.

Ml-. Waters.] I think, if you will allow me to

proceed, you will will see the drift of it. (To
Witness.) I think that you say that no injury

was inflicted on the men of your troop on the

quay at all ?—To the best of my belief there was
not

And according to your opinion, when a trooper

has stones thrown, at him he ought to use liis

lance ?—I did not say that
;
I said it it was diffi-

cult for flesh and blood not to retaliate.

If a man does retaliate, is he justified in using-

his lance?—No.
Did you see lances used ?—I did not.

Anywhere ?—No.
At the bridge or on the quay?—No.

Did you see a man with a hat on the top of his

lance ?—I did not.

Did you see the lancers drive their lances into

the miist of the men and women in the linney ?

—I did not.

By whose authority did the lancers turn the

men and women out from under the linney ?

—

I did not give the order.

M 2 VTio

Captain

J. C, Orred,

11 Janaarv
1867,
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Captain

J. C. Orred.

11 January
3867.

Who gave the order ?—I do oot know ; I did

not give the order.

And you were with them ?—I was.
And how much further did tlie lancers go

down there on the quay ?—About 20 yards.

And with the exception of the 20 yards, you
rode down the quay ivith your 28 troopers as far

as any other man?—Yes.
Did you see a man lying on the quay ?—No.
How soon after that did you hear of the deatli

of those two men?—I heai-d of the death of one
man that evening, but it was not the fact.

Do you believe he was killed by a lance ?—

I

do not.

Do you believe he was killed by a lance ?—

I

do not know how he was killed.

Do you believe he was killed by a lance ?

—

Jlr. Julian.'] I object now to this repeti-
tion of qiiestions.

Hr. Waters asked the Coroner to allow
him to put the qiieation.

Mr. JuHan.] ihavenotmademy objection
^•et. A man’s belief, on cross-examination,
13 not evidence, and I put it to you, as a
lawyer, Mr. Waters, is it legal?
Mr. lyatcrsj I have a right to ask it.

Mr. Julian.'] Let tlie Coroner rule it.

Mr. Waters.] I will ask the question now
;
did

^u see blood on any of the lances that day ?

—

On any one of them ?—No.
'

Did you see any on tlic one here in court ?

—

No.

Did yon see blood on it ?—I did not
Do you know to whom that lance belongs’

No.
°

Do you know the company it belongs to ?—

I

do not know
;
I think I could find out to what

troop it belongs.

Do you swear, tint ou that day, the lancers
behaved with great forbearance that day on the
quay ?—I do.

By what you saw ?—Yes.
By what you know ?—Yes.
May I ask were you pelted on going into the

square
j wore you pelted with stones and elass

bottles ?~Yes.
®

How many glass bottles were there
; hoiv many

bottles or stones were flung?—I saw one bottle
sti-ike the serjeaut major on the head.
How many more?—I will not sweai’ to any

more.

How many more ?—If you like, I will have it
put down a bottle and some stones.
Did you see a lance driven into a bouse ? No.
Did you see tliem using their lances ridin-r

round the squai-e ?—No.
°

_

Did they charge round the square ?—No ; they
did not charge. {Murmurs of disapprobation in
court.)

Mr. JuUan.] I must asic that this must be
stopped. •

Mr. Waters.] Did you hear tliat a man was
stabbed in Dr. Anthony’s shop?—No; not till
this day in this coui-t

’

Does your idea of the retaliation of a trooper
extend to insulting expressions?—No.
Then you think he is not justified in using his

lance, because be is called bv insiiltincr nam« ’

No.
•• o •

Did you hear the troopers call the people
damned Irish ?—No.

Or damned papists ?—Moat decidedly not
Or Fenians?—No.
Or say that they would like to be let loose

iipontliem?—No; I should have checked them

How far had any of the troopers gone down
the quay before you followed them ?_About as
fai- as the little iron gate, this side of the linney.

About how many yards wore they ahead ^I
should say about 12 or 14 yards.
The first of them ?—The first that I saw.
And you rode down straight after them ?—

I

followed them down.
At speed?—No.
Galloping ?—No ; at a hand canter.

With your sword drawn ?—My swoi-d must be
drawn when I am in command of aimed men.
Do you swear tliat you did not see any man

lyin^ on the ground then ?—I did not.

Yon saw no trooper stab Captain Keily?—
No

;
I never saw Captain Keily in my life,’^that

I know of.

Did you see a trooper kill any one ?—No.
Will you have any objection to give the names

of the troopers of your troop ?—No.
Will you be able to put tliem on paper, and

hand them to the coroner ?—I tPiuk I can.
Well, never mind at present; who was in com-

mand of tlie troops tliat went down the quay?—
Major Wombweii; I followed him down as my
commanding officer, as in duty bound. He was
going on down before me.
Did Major Wombweii continue before you on

tlie quay?—Yes. '

All the way?— Yes.
About how far before you ?—He was close

behind the six or eight, or ten men who preceded
me. He was beyond mo

;
and he went ftster

than I did; and ivhen I pulled up, he was about

20 yards fai-tlier on.

I)id you see a man in the square with a green
flag in bis hand ?—A civilian, or a lancer, orwhat?
A civilian ?—No.
Not at all that day ?—No.
Did you see a lance used outside the Court-

house here?—No.
Did you see a green flag that day ?—The only

green flag I saw that day was hanging out of a

house.

As your troopers passed, did tliey strike at the

flag?—Yes.
Did one of them break the glass ?—No, not

that I saw ; one of them touched the flag.

_What did he de ?—He made a push at the flag

with his lance.

Where was it?—It was hanging out of the

door of the public-house in the square from which
the bottles were pelted.

Did you hear mm saying anything?—No; it

was before tbe flag was struck at that the bottle

was thrown. I had not got into the square wheui
the glass bottle was thrown, and 'the serjeanf

major’s band was cut.

Mr. Julian (to the Coroner).] 1 will ask

you to take his answer.

The Coroner.] What is it?'—I had not got

into tlie square when the glass bottle was thrown.

Mr. Julian.] What was the rest?—And the

serjeaut major’s hand was cut.

Mr. Waters.] Was it he struck at the flag?—

No.
Was the man that did it beside you ?—No ;

the

man was in front of me.
Difl
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Did you say anytluog to the inau for striking

at the flag ?—No, I did not.

You did not check him or reprove him?—I did

not.

Did you say he' ought to ride through the

sti-eets quietly, witliout doing anything tending

to irritate the people ?—I did not.

The Coroner.'] Where was that?—It was at

the corner house of the square ; at the corner

house I mentioned before.

A man in front of you sti-uck at the flag with

his lance?—Yes.

Mr. Waters."] Did you accompany the lancers

away from this on Satiu'day moniing to Fermoy?
—I did.

Did anything occur on tlie way ’—Nothing.

Did you accompany the lancers in from Mr.

Eoberts’s ?—I do not know where be lives.

At Coolnagower, out by the Avorkliouse way ?

—

I only got to this side of the workhouse.

Did you see that incident occur of the man
Connery being knocked dorvn by the lancer?

—

No.
The only expressions that you heard wore,

“Down with the Tories”?—No; they used

other party cries, and not those particular words.

Did the lancers consider such expressions as

“Down with the Tories” insulting ?—No ;
sol-

diers have no politics.

Ee-examined hy Mr. Julian.

Do you think that such an incident as
_

Con-

nery related could have occurred there without

your seeing it?—I am certain that it could not.

The Coroner.] That is, that Connery could

not have been knocked down and struck, without

your seeing it?—No, he could not.

Mr. PP'aters.] Could Captain Keily have been

stabbed without your seeing it?—Not in my
presence.

But -within 12 or 14 yards ?—I do not know.

Mr. Julian.] What flag was this that you have

alluded to ?—I only saw it -was a green flag.

Was there anytliiug on it?—I did not see any-

thing about it.

Mr. Waters asked you, as a fact, were any of

your men molested on tlie quay, and you said

that they were not; did you intend to swear to

that as a positive fact?—No ; to the best of my
belief it did not occur—to my_knowledge.

It might have occurred -without your know-

ledge ?

—

ilr. Wafers.] Did you say that ?—I say it

Mr. Julian.] And Mr. Waters says that, to

to the best of your belief, is legal evidence ;
where

was it this man Hamerton’s hand was sti'uck ?

—

I should say near the bridge.

When the case was put to you about a man

being stabbed at bis own door, do you believe

riiat that occun’ed ?—I cannot say._
_

When you say that a man who is assaulted is

justified in using his lance, do you mean that he

is to use his lance in any particular manner ?•

If his lance is carried upright like that (describing

the position with his hand), by giving him a push

with it so, it would knock: him o-ver.

There arc many ways of using -the_ lance

There ai-e. He is justified in using it; no-t in

using either end, but in pushing it, upright, like

that

Supposing, in place of one stone, he is stoned

hj;^ volley alter volley, he is not justified in using

either end ?—Not -without an order.

237.

Supposing there Is no one near him in com-

mand, is he to stop tliere and not retaliate ?

—

That is an impossible case; he could not be

staying there all alone. i

Supposing the commanding officer engaged

elsewhere, on some other business, as Major

Wombwell was here at the Shandon side, and

that there were three or fo;ur, or five there, and

that they were stoned, is the lancer to sit there

and not retaliate with either end of his lance ?

—

Not without an order from the senior person

present. But if he is being stoned at the immi-

nent risk of his life, I think he has a right to act

in self-defence.

Who is the senior pei-son present ?—The
serjeant-major, or the senior seijeant, and so on

down ; and then the oldest private
;
but that is

an extreme case. The men would not be -there

without an ofiicer.

Then do I understand you to say that under

no circumstances at all can a man use the end of

his lance ;
supposing he is assailed, to the immi-

nent risk of Ilia life, is he not to use the end of

his lance without an order?—If he is being

stoned to the imminent risk of his life, I think he

has a right to use the end of his lance in self-

defence.

I say I want to put a case in question to Cap-

tain Orred, that I submit is in evidence here ;
if

a man is being stoned at the imminent risk of his

life, is he not justified in using the end of his

lance to protect his own life?— As a mili-

tary

—

But as between him and a civilian ?

—

Mr. Heaters.] Let him answer. Is he to

be outside the law of the land ?

Mr. Julian.] Supposing he is being stoned by

civilians, to the imminent risk of his life, is he

justified in using the end of the lance ?—I say,

in answer, that, as a military man, he has no

positive right to act without an order, hut that'

being, like ourselves mere flesh and blood, it

would be impossible to expect him to keep his

temper, and not to act.

You said that, as you rode do-wu the quay,

there were people at the wall on tiie right-hand

side, and more in the boats on your left ?—Yes.

The quay, so far on, was clear ?—There was

nobody on the quay beriveen the soldiers in front

and myself.

Mr. Waters.] Were you 12 yards after them ?

—When first starting, 1 was 12 or 14 yards.

Can you say 14 ?— I cannot.

Mr. Julian.] Can you say they were not a

grea-ter tlistance down before you at any time ?

Can you say whether or not Major Wombwell

had gone down with them originally ?~I cannot.

Or whether they went before him?—They

went before him. He followed them down
;

I

have stated that in evidence already; that is

taken down.

Mr. Julian (to Coroner)!] You have not

that fact on the notes anywhere. I have not

asked anything of Major Womb-well, as I

intend to examine him, and let him speak

for himself; and the witness did not then

say what he is now saying.

The Coroner (to the Wiiness).] You state that

Major Wombwell rode down -with 10 or 12 men

beforehim?—Yes.
, ^

Mr. Julian.] You say that the men had the

start of the major ?—Yes.
m3

CapCam
C. Orred.

1 January

1867.
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Captain Can you say wlietber or not those men had
/. C. Orred. not got very much the start of the major in going

down the quay
;
can you answer one way or

li January another to that ?—I cannot.
1867. When you allude to the first men, do you

mean the whole of the first men, or the first two
of them?

—

Mr. Waters^ There was nothing about

the first two men up to this.

Mr. Julian^ I will clear up what you want to

leave in doubt. (To the Witness.) Bo you mean
to say that the foremost of the eight men was 14

yards from you ?—No.
Was it the last of them that was 14 yards

from you?—Yes.

The Coroner.] Were the 10 or 12 men before

you, and then Sfajor Wombwell was in the rear

of tlrose men, and in advance of you ?—Yes.
The last of those 10 or 12 men were 12 or 14

yards from you ?—Yes.

Mr. JuHan."] How far were the first of them ?

—I cannot say.

Was it very far ?—I cannot say.

A.S compared to the 14 yards, about how much
farther was the foremost man of them

;
was the

foremost of them as much farther away ?— I could
not say.

Were they close up, or scattered ?—Scattered-

Can you form any idea of how much farther
tlie first of them were from you ?—They were
very much scattered.

Were they very much asunder?—They were
scattered.

Bid the Major ride past you ?—No, he crossM
before me.

Had he any men with him when he crossed the
main road ?—No, he had no men with him then.
Then he went to the quay side? Yea.
Mr. Waters asked you whether the use of

offensive expressions would justify the use of
deadly we^ons, and you justly said that it would
not

; but if deadly weapons such as stones were
used, together with the offensive expressions
would it increase the justification in tlie use of
them ?—It would increase the justification.

Mr. Waters.l Do you think that a stone is a
deadly weapon ?—I do.

Do you swear it, as a military man ?—I do • if
you had seen the stones I saw on Priday, you
would perhaps be of the same opinion.

Mr. Jvlian.~\ You allude to tlie day before?—
Yesj not to the Saturday; I did not see littge

stones tlien.

You got your share of them ?—I did.

Mr. Waters.'] I asked you for a list of the
names of the men of your ti-oop

;
you can get

them and hand them in to the Coroner ?—Very
well.

Mr. Waters^ They may be the only names
that we will get.

Mr. Julian.] Is that a proper observation?
The depositions of the Witness were then

read over.

Captain John Chaele.s LeQUESNE, on being sworn, was Examiued by Mr. Julian:

Captain Were you in command of any of the troopers

J. C. at the late election ?—I was.
Lequesne. On the 29th December ?—Yes.

Was it your onm troop you had, or a mixed
troop ?—My own troop.

Tlie Coroner.] You say that you were in com-
mand of a troop ?—It was my own troop.

Mr. Julinn.] Had you brought in voters more
than ouce that day ?—I myself brought in voters
once.

^

I wish Captain Orred to speak, before he signs
his depositions, as to tbe amount of drink the
soldiers of his troop got on that day

; I want him
to speak as to the amount of dvinlc his troop got
on that day. Can you answer for the amount of
didnk youv men got that day; what hour did they
come into your charge ?

—

Captain Orred.] At
half-past seven o’clock m tlie mornino-.

Can you speak from that hour on ?—Yes, up
to tlie evening. I gave my men, after two
o’clock, after this unfortunate occurrence of
O’Brien’s on the quay, a pint of porter, which I
bought from the Devonshire Arms Hotel ; that
was al( the drink they got from half-past seven
o’clock in the morning until they went to barracks
that evening.

A Juror.] Could they not get drink without
your, knowing- it?~They could not, for they
were not dispersed at all tiiat day.

Ml-. Waters.] Wei-e you with them all day?—
I was not.

Is it of your troop that the Troop Serjeant-
ma^r is, who is on the list of killed and wounded?

A Juror.] Could they not have taken drink
in bottles with them?—No, they could not;
we inspected them before going on duty.

They joined me at half-past seven o’clock in the

morning.

Had any of tliem the a])pearance or signs of
drink on ^eni ?— They had not..

But could they have drink witli them in their

pockets?—They could not; it could not he in

their pockets.

Did you inspect ei'erythiiig severally ?—I had.

I saw the men turn out, aud I saw them all pre-

pared in every respect.

Did you examine their haversacks ?—I did not.

Could they have iiad drink in their haversacks?

—No
;
you could see it in their haversacks. The

haversack is a small calico bag, in which you
could see the shape of a bottle.

Mr. Waters.] Your troopers are those who got

the penny loaves and porter at Abbeyside?-—
They are not.

Mr. Julian.] Were they all sober at the end of

their day’s work ; U]i to wliat; time in the evening
were they all sober ?—Up to half-past five o’clock

;

until dark.

It was at the hotel you gave them drink, and

that -was after that unfortunate occurrence ?—It

was.

Mr. Waters^f Did any of your troopers carry

holsters?—Yes; but then tlrey carried pistols,

and they could not carry bottles in them. I don’t

think -tjjat, they could have drink with them in

any troop if they were in any way properly

inspected.

The depositions of Captain Orred were

then signed, and the Witness was hound over

in the usual manner.

The examination of Captain Lequesne

was resumed by Mr. Julian :

Before I ask you anything further, I will ask:

you
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you about your men
;
were they sober ?—They

were sober.

When did you see tbetn that raoming ? —
Between half-past seven and eight o’clock. I

turned them into the square and mapccted them
myself-

Did they get any drink during the day?

—

They did.

were you with them the whole day from the

time you inspected them ?—I was.

Up to what hour ?—Up to five o’clock in the

evening, with the exception of about five minutes.

What were the five minutes you were absent?

—I went with a message from Major Wombwell
to the officer in command. Colonel Sawyer, to the

Devonshire Arms Hotel, from the square where

I was then.

Was Colonel Sawyer out with the troops that

day ?—I can’t answer
;
I don’t know ; not aa far

as I.know.
Did you leave any officer behind you with the

men, after you went to the Devonshire Arms ?

—

I did.

Whom?— Comet Arundel.
Were the men in their saddles when you came

back?—They were, and I left them in their

saddles.

What drink did they get that day ?—They
were taken over the bridge, to a hotel or inn

200 yards to the right of it, and the men were
supplied with a piece of bread, cheese, and a
pint of porter. That was in my presence, and I
inspected it myself.

Did you take oai-e to see that no one got more
than that ?—I know no one got more.

Was that all they got ?—That was all.

And they got that in your presence ?—Yes,
and in the presence of Major Wombwell, the

commanding officer, and the seijeant-major.

They got no more, you positively swear?

—

They got no more.
Were they sober at the close of their day’s

work ?—They were.

Were they, at the close of their hard day’s work,
sober?—They were certainly, when they went
to barracks in the evening.

You were on the square in the morning?

—

I-was.

About what hour ?—About 10 o’clock.

Did you see stones thrown there ?—I did.

From where ?—From the square.

At whom ?—At the soldiers and the voters

who were approaching, and coming down the

road approaching the square.

Did you see bottles as well as stones thrown ?

—I did not.

Was it on file square the stones were thrown?
—Approaching the square, coming down the

street, and going into the smaare.

Were yon struck yom-seli ?—I was not.

Did you see any of the men struck ?—Not at

fiiat time.

Did you hear any offensive expressions used ?

—I did not.

There were none addressed to you ?—No.
While the troops were drawn up on the square,

did the officers keep moving about from place

to place?—The officers were almost all moving
about away from the men, about 10 or 12 yards.

The officer can keep moving about from place to

place
; he is not so stationary as the men.

Then he cannot hear expressions, if any are

used, as well as the men who are stationary?

—

He cannot hear as well as tliey do, for the officer

moves about, and the men are stationary.

237.

Did you escort voters between one and two
o’clock ?—I did.

Did you see any stones thrown then ?—I did;

as we got to the top of the bridge, I saw stones

thrown.

What do you mean by that ?—At the highest

part of it, or the centre of it, as I was coming
across.

You say you saw stones flung as you came
across the highest part, or the central part, of the

bridge ?—I ffid.

Wiat did the lancers do when they got to

the bridge ?—They seperated on either side.

Did you see them do it?—Yes, I did. That
was the only portion of the troop that separated

to either side.

What then took place ?—And I, with the re-

mainder, followed by the voters, went on.

Mr. Wafers.] With tliis portion of your own
troop ?—No, only with half of it.

Mr. Julian.] Portion of the troop separated to

cither side when the lancers got across?—Yes;
and I, irith the remainder, amt the voters, went
on. We went on with the voters until we came
to the Court-house, and until we stopped at the

Imperial Hotel staliles. We could go no further,

as there was infantrj' drawn up across.

As the troops divided to either side, did you
see anything done to fiiem ?—They were stoned.

Was it from one side, or from both sides?

—

Prom both sides.

Were the stones thrown in numbers, or were
theyveryfew ?—In niunbers,but I never cheeked y
I walked on the whole way.
Would you say in numbers?—I should say in

numbers.
Whom were the stones thrown at?—At all;,

voters, cavalry, and infantry.

Were the lancers, who were drawn up at the

other side of the bridge, doing anything to pro-

voke the crowd at that end ?— Is ot wlien 1 passed.

You passed them on ?—I passed them on, when
they opened for me.
Were there a great many persons there ?

—

There were.

Have you heard statements of the numbers
already ?—I think so

;
from Mr. Green and Mr.

Hatchell.

Do you agree with either of them?—I am very

hard at calculating numbers, but I would say
from six to eight himdreth

Were these amongst the people engaged in

stone-throwing ?— They were all file same crowd.
Did you see whether any of the stones were-

larger than ordinary ?—I did not ; I passed on.

Yon did not halt at the bridge?—1 might have
checked for a second before I went on. After I

was stopped by the cordon, and when I formed
up the men, I went down the narrow street that

leads down by the iinney to the quay
;
but when

I got there I was too late, because the recall had
sounded, and they had fomed up again.

WIio was before you down there?—I know
nothing about it at ail.

Was Captain Orred down there?—I don’t

know
;
I was in the rear of the whole escort.

I could not guess where he was, and I cannot

state BO.
*

Do you know where the major was at that

time ?—I could not say ; the assembly was
sounded when I got to the Boot Market.

Did you see any crowd there?—They were
coming out when I got there.

Can yon speak as to what occurred before

tliat ?—I cannot ; I know nothing about it.

M 4

Captain

/. a
JLeffuesne.

11 January

1867.
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CapUia
j. a

Lequeme.

11 January

1867.

Cross-examinecT by Mr. Waters.

"Wliat is tlie name of tbe man that stinick

Captain Keily ?—How can I know
;

I was not

there.

Do you know ?—I do not.

Do you know his name ?—I do not.

Did you hear his name ?—I did not.

Did you know that there was a man killed

there ?—I did not.

"Was there any inijuivy held in the regiment

about it?—There was not.

A^e you not aware that two men lost their lives

there ?—I heard so.

"Was any one of your troop put under arrest

for it ?—No ;
I heard it stated that a man was

dead. I left the town of Dungarvan with my
troop, and I heard within

,

the last two or three

days that two men lost their lives there.

And there was no inquiry ?—There was not.

Lives having been lost here ?—Yes.

Was there any sort of inquiry by the Colonel,

or by any officer as to the hand that struck tlie

blow ?-^Tliere ivas no military inquiry made.
No inquiry at all?—None.
By an officer, or otherwise ?—No.

Was there any report of these proceedings

made anywhere ?—I was a subordinate
;
I don’t

know. I know, as a fact, that reports are sent on
on these occasions.

By whom?—By the people in command.
Who was in command ?—I am usually in com-

mand of my troop.

Who should have made the. report?—The
officer in command of the garrison.

Were there any other reports to be made?—

I

presume other officers sent others.

Whose duty is it to send in reports ?—I have
nothing to do with it. There are reports sent in

by the officers commanding the forces in Dun-
garvan to -Colonel Sawyer, the commanding
officer; but 1 may be anwering incorrectly.

Mr. Julian.'] To your knowledge ?—To my
knowledge, no.

Mr. Waters.] I object to be inteiTupted in

my cross-exsanination in this wa)'.

Mr. Julian.] You must not ask him to

give illegal answers.

Ml', I'i'aters.] Do you think you require
to be prompted in this way; I object to be
interrupted in the very pinch of the case.

To the best of my belief, I am
giving my evidence.

Mr. Julian^ It is a lawyer’s business to
judge of what is illegal evidence

; and it is a
pity tliat a barrister of Mr, Waters’ standing,
should say tiiat we are not to judge these
matters.

Mr. Waters.] I do not want to get into
collision with Mr. Julian about tliis

; T have
not been interfering witli him in his cross-
examination.

Mr. Julian.] If I did it illegally, you
would.

Mr. Waters.] Whose duty is it to send in
rejwrts ?—The officers in^command.

Is it not the duty of the officer In command,
of the particulai' officer in command of tlie service
they are engaged in ?—I believe it is the officer
in command that sends for everybody.

.

Is there only one report sent in?—^Where
there are different sorts of channels, and different
heads of departments, there would have to be
seveaal sent in.

Was it the duty of the commander, or of
Colonel Sawyer, to make reports of what took
place in this proceeding ?—I imagine that, as far
as my knowledge goes.

You stated that when you came over to the
comer down the lane, you were too late ?—Yes
there was nothing going on then.

’

Wliat were you too late for ?—To see anythin^
Did you meet men coming back ?—They were

forming when I got there.

Did you see the men who were formed ? I did
How many of your troop were there ?—Eleven

or 12.

'What are their names?—I can’t say.

Do you know the names of all your troop?—
I know the names of all. I can tell you some of
the names of the men who separated over the
bridge, but whether they went to the right or to

the left I can’t tell.

Did you see any of your troop formed up?—
I did

;
Serjeant-major Harry Woolley.

That is one
;

tell me the name of another?—
I saw I can’t swear

; I don’t think I could

swear to any other.

How many men are in the troop ?—Thirty-five.

I had 35 men with me here.

And you know oil tlieir names ?—Yes.
How long are you in command of that troop ?—Pour years.

Tell me the name of any man that was there ?—You mean for me to tell you tlie names of the

men who separated from the troop
; I can’t

you how the men separated.

Do you mean the lancers going up from the

quay aide ?—I do.

Do you know any more?—On my oath, I

cannot tell more.
Did you see any men of your troop there,

beside Seijeant-major WooUoy ?—There were 10

or 11 who separated, "and went to both sides; I

do know another of them, and that is Brown.
Is Seijeant-major Woolley here?—He is.

Is he to be examined?—He is.

Do you know any otiiera ?—I can’t tell any of

the other men who went down tliere. That was

the troop that had separated, but where the men
went to, away from me, I can’t tell.

Have you any means of knowing, or of giving

the Court and the jury any information, as to the

men of tlie troop that separated from you that day,

at all?—I can tell all the men of liie troop that

were with me on that day, but I can’t teU who

separated from me.
Is Serjeant-major Woolley able to say so ?

—

I have not spoken to him about it.

Did you_ speak about this transaction to him?—
I did not ask him who were there.

Did you never seek to inquire ?—I did not

Did you think tliat two men lost their lives ?

—

I did not Imow that two men- had lost their live^f

then. It was incorrectly stated that one man had

lost hia life then, but that was conti-adicted.

Was it not your duty to make inquiry, and

assist this Court in this matter ?—It was not my
business.

You stated that the officer is not, does not

move about like the private?—I did not; but 1

stated that if the private he stationary, and the

officer moving about, the men would have a bett^

opportunity of hearing what was said around

them.
'

What countrymen are your troopers ?—-Well,

I should think they are Englishmen ;
Yorkshire-

men principally ; I may be wrong.
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Could you ascertain tlie names of the men that

went down the quay that day?—How csan I

doit?
Can you communicate with Beijeant-major

Woolley, and get the names of the men through
him ?— may be able to know some of them, or

to get them in that ivay.

Can you communicate with him?—I can, I

think.

Do you think he can do it ?—He may
;
but

whetlier he can or not I can’t say.

Were you out for voters that day?—I was;
once to bring them in, and a second time to meet
them and escort them in ; the first occasion was
coming up the square, going out about thi-ee

miles at about nine o’clock in the morning, and
returning at from 10 to half-past 10 o’clock.

I did not understand you to say that the party

was assailed ?—There were a few stones tm-own
at us at first, before we had Major Wombwell’s
troop.

Any injury done ?—None reported to me.
And therefore none done?— That does not

follow.

You heard Dr. Gullen state that he did not

see any bruises imtil the Tuesday following ?

—

Soldiers, as a rule, are more likely to hide their

wounds than show them ; it is a moat difficult

thing to get a soldier to go on the sick list.

Are you an Englishman ?—^Well, I am.

Have you been at English elections ?—No j I

have been at several rrish elections, -and I have
been at English elections, but never at a con-

tested election there.

Captain Orred stated that he paid for the drink

that his men got at the Devoosliire Arms Hotel

;

was it you paid for the di'ink for your men ?—

I

do uot see what reference that has to do with the

matter ;
the money was afterwards sent from

Cork.

By the military authorities?—I do not see

why I should tell uiis.

Whether the military authorities paid for it

or not, it was paid for ?—It was paid for a week
afterwards ; I paid for it.

Mr. Julian.1 Can you say was it in shil-

lings or coppers ?

—

Mr. Waters."] You did not pay for it at the

time ?—I did not.

Do you know the name of the place where

it was got ?—I do not.

Did you walk into the first shop and state that

you came there for it ?—I did not ; I sent the

serjeaut-major; the serjeant-major was sent to

the shop to see if they could supply the men, and

he found that they could supply them ;
that was

where they got the bread, cheese and beer.

Did he take an order with him ?—From whom?
Did he take a written order fi-om anybody ?

—

fie did not ; if I give a message by the serjeant-

major of the ti'oop 5
if I give him a verbal mes-

sage, I think it is as good as a written one, when
brought by the seijeant-m^or.

Did he take anything firom anybody else ?

—

That I cannot say.

Were you present while the men got the

liquor ?—1 was.

Now do you mean to convey to the jury that

drink was got from that house simply on the

verbal order given by the seijeant-major; and

that it was paid for some time afterwards ?—It

was, ou my oath
;

if you mean, as I think,
that

,
237.

simply as a question as to whether the men with
me paid for it, or Avhether I paid for it ; it was I

paid for it.

When firet did you hear about O’Brien?—

I

heard that a man was knocked over that evening,
but whether he was hit by a lance or not I can-
not say ; I heard that a man was knocked over
and was sent to hospital

;
I could not tell when I

heard he was killed.

Re-examined by Mr. Julian.

Does the serjeant-major, as a matter of fact,

cany a lance at all ?—fie does not.

I forget whether it was to you or Cornet
Arundel the question ought to be put, as to

whether any expressions were used by the mili-

taiy, offensive to the people’s religion ?—No such

question was asked from me.

Tell me, is Mr. Arundel a Roman Catholic?

—

He is.

About that fiag ; do you recollect what there

was about that fiag ?
—

"t do not.

A Juror.] You seem to know notliing, except

of the faces of tivo men there ; could you know
any more of them ?—They were not formed up

;

,they were scattered
;

it was then their duty to

come up
;

I saw the serjeant-major who came
up to me ; the men were all scattered, and
these are the only two tliat I remember seeing

there.

Did you hear that O’Brien’s death was attri-

buted to the Lancers?—I cannot swear as to

what I heard
;

1 did not : I don’t know whetlier

it was attributable to tbe Lancers or not.

Mr. "Waters."] Don’t you know Brown’s Chris-

tian name ?—Richard, I think
;
but don’t put it

do^Vn, as it is on my oatli.

You cau give information as to his name before

the inquest terminates ?—I will.

A iThror.] Did you draw up your troop on
the squai-e before two o’clock that day?—

I

imagine it must be about two o’clock we drew
up again.

"Well, from the place in which you were, out-

side these men, could the men on the inside get

drink ?—I had a non-commissioned officer put

there not to allow any of the soldiers to get drink

;

they did not get leave to go away Avithout having

a non-commissioned officer with them
;

tliis was

all after the occurrence took place.

Dui'ing the whole day were they in any

other public-house but file one ?—No
;

about

half-past 12, or one, we had them taken over to

Abbeyside.

Did you say that you did not know that the

death of the men was attributed to the Lancers ?

—I think it was
;
I dare say it was ; but I can’t

sweai' to it one way or the other; I forget it all.

Mr. Waters,] The question I wanted to ask

you is this : it was stated that one of the troopers

lost his hat on the quay that day
;
now did you

see any of the men without his hat ?—I did not.

The depositions were then signed in the

usual manner. The Coroner stated that the

names of the troop under Captain Orred bad

been handed in, and he added them to the

depoations.

N

Cnutaio

J. C.

Lequesne.

1 1 January

i£67.
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Seventh Day.

Dungarvan, Monday, 14 January 1867.

Inquest on 'William O’Beien.

The names of the Jury having been called over,

—

The Coroner said he held a certificate from Dr. Anthony with reference to one of the jurors,

Richard Whelan, who was suffering from indigestion, and who would not be able to be present.

He supposed they might dispense with that juror’s attendance.

Mr. Julian stud he would leave the matter in the Coroner’s own hands.

Mr, Waters offered no objection.

The proceedings were then resumed with 19 jurors.

Major Adolphus Ulick Wombwell, on being sworn, was Examined by Mi\ Julian.

Major A. U. You are Major of tlie 12th Lancers ?—Yes.

Wombwell, You were in command of the Lancers here on

the day of the election?—Yes.

14 Janaary I believe you formed part of the escort on
^867. some of the occasions that day ?— I did.

Had you brought in any voters in the morning,

in the earlier part of the day?—Yes, from this

side of the workhouse.

You weut out to meet them ?—I did.

Were you on the square in the morning with

the troopers ?—I was.

About what hour?—About 10 o’clock, I think.

In the morning?—Yes.

Did you see any stones thrown on the squai'e,

or any bottles ?—I did not, myself ; I did not.

Did you see your serjeant-major on the square,

bleeding over lAe eye?—Not the seijeant-inajor.

Or the fanier-seijeant ?—Yes.

What is his name ?—Tillier.

About what hour was it yousawhimbleediug;
was it about the same hour?—Yes.

From what part of tlic face was be bleeding?

—

Fi-om the eye ; I asked him how he got it.

Was it under or over the eye ?—Over the eye.

Do you know wliat he was bleeding from ?

—

Mr. IVaters.'] I understood him to say

that he did not see him struck, and this

would be only hearsay evidence.

Mr. Ja/tan.] You object to his giving it?

—

Mr. PVatei's.'] Of course.

Mr. Julian."] Very well ; don’t say what Tillier

said. You went out with your troop twice that
day?—Yes.

Did you return with tliem?—Yes; between
one and two o’clock.

Were you in the advance guard or in the rear,

in coming into town ?—I was in front of all with
Mr. Greene.

Did you, as you got over to the end of the
bridge wifi Mr. Greene

; could you say that

there were any stones flung at ydur troops as

you got to this end of the bridge, and were you
assailed by the mob

; tell what occurred as you
got to this end of the bridge?—At Mr. Greene’s
requisiuoE or asking, I wheeled about 16 men
round to the left, a little way down the quay

;

I intended them to stop there
; they wheeled

round with me, and I intended to stop there at
this end of the bridge.

The Coroner!] At the quay side ?—Yes.

Mr. Julian!] He says ho intended to remain

there. Were you able to remaui, or did you
remain there ?—I did not.

Why ?—Because I looked round to see what
the rest of the voters and troops were doing, and

I saw stones in the air ;
and 1 saw the men with

their lances clown.

Mr. Waters.] At which side?—At the Shan-
don side.

The Coroner.] You looked round to see what
tlie troops and voters were doing, and you saw

stones in the air, and the men with their lances

down ?—Yes.

Mr. JjiZfan.] What did you do then?—I left

the men who were on the quay aide, and I gal-

loped over to tlic Shandon side.

What did you say or do when you galloped

over there?—The fii-st tiling I stated was not to

use the points of the lancea ; I said, “ Now, then,

none of that, in that way.”
Had you on more than one occasion that day

cautioned the men ogaint using the points of

their lances ?—I did it in the morning, on the

square, and on Friday night.

The Coroner.] Was it on the same morning

you cautioned them against using their lonoes

on the square ?—Yes, on that same morning,

Saturday.

Mr. Julian.] What next occurred ;
do you re-

collect, while at that side, that you received

a blow of a stone there?—I got a blow of a

stone on the knuckles on that occasion.

The Coroner.] Was this at the bridge?—

’

Yes.

Mr. Julian.] It was
;
were you cut?—It bled.

I believe, that although you got that blow on

the knuckles, you still told your men to he for-

bearing ?—I said to individual men, “ Now, then,

take care what you do.” I did not speak to the

entire lot of them, I could not.

Did you tell them to be forbearing ?—I told

them not to use their lances.

We will not go farther into that side; we have

had it already
;
you were at that side while they

were clearing the railings ?—Yes.

Did anything attract your attention to the

quay side ?—I saw that the men had gone down

that I left there. ^ ,
Had
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Hftcl some of Captain OiTecl’s troop gone from
the quay side at that time ?—I can’t say 'when it

was.

But you saw that some of the men you had
left there had gone down ?—Yes.
Had you given any directions for them to

leave that spot ?—No, on my oatli, I did not.

The Coroner.'] "Wliat direction were they going
in ?— I saw them going down the quay.
Mr. Julian.] Did you see, while you were

engaged at tEe Shandon side, what was going
on to the men -who were standing at the quay
side ?—I did not.

Did you see tliem start at that moment ?—

I

did not.

You saw them going down the quay ?—I did.

Was your attention too much attracted at the
Shandon side to see what 'was going on at the
quay side ?—It was.

What was the first thing you did on seeing
the men going down the quay ?—I crossed the

road and went after them. The first thing I did
then was to look for the trumpeter.

Did you find the trumpeter on the quay ?—

I

went to the end of the quay, and I found the
trumpeter there.

Was thatneai- the Root Market?—Beyond it.

What did you say or do to the trumpeter ?—

I

said, “For God’s sake, sound the assembly”;
these were my words.

Did he do so ?—Yes, he did.

And the men who were about were called

back?—Yes.

Did they come back to tlie call ?—They came
back by degrees.

Do you yourself know anything of how the
parties on the quay were injured

;
do you know

an^hing personally about it ?—I do not.

t)id you see any one injm-ed?—I did not.
Did you, -when down on the quay at any time,

see any stone-throwing going on?—I did,”in one
place.

Were you struck youi-self there?—No; but
my horse was, right on the head.

From where ?—From inside the wall, from the
shed, the linney, I think. The stone hit my
horse on the head, as I was passing.

The Coroner.] You say you saw stone-throwing
there?—No; I did not. I only know about the
stone that hit my hoi'se on the head ; I do not
know of any more being thrown.

Mr. Jtilian.] Was it when when you were
ohai’giag or running down looking for the bugler,

you were struck; was it after or before you
found him ?—It was before ; when I was going
down, the stone struck my horse on the head
from that place.

That is, as you were going down for the

bugler?—Yes.
l5id you, in consequence of that, require the

people to go out from that shed ?

Mr.. Waters^ Ask him what he did.

Mr. JuliarC]' Did you give any directions

about the people in the shed, or say anything
about them yourself?—I never gave any direc-

Jkms to the people about it.

Did you say anything yourself?—Oncoming
back we went inside the linney.

What did you say ?—I stud somebody had
thrown a stone. They said they did not, and I
said, “Yes, you did, for it hit my horse.”

237.

Did you say anything forther?— I don’t recol- Major A. CT,

lect saying anything further. Wonbnxll.
You rode inside

; there were about two other - .

horses there?—Yes. 14 January

You got die men up the quay as soon as you 1867.

could get them togetlier?—Yes.
Do you Imow, as a matter of fact, that there

were men from several troops down the quay?

—

There were then
;
I should not like to swear to

it, for I did not know the men
;
but I recollect

there were, because Captain Orrerl was diere.

Did Captain Orred belong to the troop of
which you originally held the command ?—No.
But were you originally connected with it ?

—

I was.

Do you know that any of the soldiers were
attacked after that ?—Only from hearsay.

Mr. Waters.'] Now if I go into evidence
of what took place after

Mr. Julian.] I am only eliciting the
truth.

Mr. Waters
] But you opened the other

subject.

Mr. Julian.] I will ask him nothing
further.

Cross-examined by Mi\ Waters.

You say. Major Worabwell, that you left about
16 men on the quay side?—Yes.
When you turned to the other side ?—Yes.
Did you leave any officer in command of them?

—There was one there.

Who woa he, may I ask ?—Mr. Burkingham,
I think.

Do you know who it was ?—T think it was
cither Mr. Arundel or Mr. Burkingham

; I can’t

say which.

You saw stone-throwing at the Shandon side?

—Yes.

That was the fii’sttime you saw stones thrown?
—The first time on tliat side of the bridge.

Then it would not be correct to say that stones

were thrown on the centre of the bridge ?—It

would not.

Mr. Julian.] Th'ere is nothing of that

kind stated. Mr. Hatchell stated that,

while on the centi-e of the bridge, he saw
stones flung at the angles aci'oss; but no
one else stated what you have assumed.

Mr. Waters.] Let me proceed. Is it correct

to say that no stones were thrown until your men
were divided or separated, some to one side and
some to the other?— I never saw any until then.

And were they in advance of you?—I was in

the front of all.

Was it you or Mr. Greene gave the order?—It

was I did; but I was ordered by him to push
back the people.

It was his object to drive the people back on
either side ?—I intended to push them back about

20 yards on either side.

You saw the men with their lances down ?

—

Yes.

And you spoke to individuals of them about
it?—I ffid.

Was it contrary to orders and to discipline to

have their lances down ?—It was, to use them.

They might do it by way of (I have seen it done
at other elections) to bring them down in that

way.
You say you are major of a lancer regiment,

N 2 and
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Major A. V. and have much experience, and I ask you is it

Wo7nh^l.

'

contrary to disclipine to bring their lances down

;

I ask you is it contrary to discipline for the men

14 January under any circumstances, to have their lances

1867. down?—i never heard an order against it.

Is it contrary to discipline ?~ i never had an

order against it ; I can give you no other answer.

Why was it then ycu said to them “ None of

that ” ?—Because I saw some of tiiem rushing at

the people.

You said, “Now then, none of tliat ”
;
why did

you say that, was it because you did not think it

necessary to do so?—No; I was frightened at

their hurting the people; that was how it was ; I

was frightened lest they should hurt the people.

There was no stone-throwing ?—I saw stones

in the air when I was on the quay side.

But the troopers drove back tlie people before

that?—I cannot say
;
I was on the quay side.

Did you think it wrong of them to have their

lances down, and rush on the people ?—Stones

were thrown, and I did not wonder at it.

But did you not tliink it wrong that they

sliould have their lances dowm, and rush at the

people ?—I did not give it a tliought whether or

not.

But why did you tlien tell them not to do it

;

what did yon mean by “ None of that,” was it to

stoji them ?—It was to stop them from losing

their temper, and sticking at anybody. It was
for fear they should stick any of the people ; that

was why I said it.

You stated that you had cautioned them in the

morning not to use the points of the lance ?

—

I did.

Did you see them ’use them in the morning ?

—

Yes, they were galloped aE over the square in

tlie morning.

With their points down ?—Yes.

You say on that Saturday they did use their

lances in the morning ?

—

Mr. Julian.~\ Unless you saw it yourself,

you cannot say ?

—

Witness.] I saw them galloping with their

lances down, but I did not see any person
being hit, and I cautioned them not to repeat

that.

Mr. lyaiers.] Did they do that in the morn-
ing, without any order ?—I gave no order.

And you were in command ?—Yes, hut I was
not much with them. I was close to the Devon-
shire Arms with Lord Hastings

; I was not
there at the time, but I iaquirecl why they did
it, and the answer I got was that somebody had
.attacked the police, and they were protecting

them.

You inquired why they had their lances drawn ?

—I inquired why they had left the escort.

And you cautioned them riot to repeat it ?

—

Yes, and I gave no order for it

When you turned to the quay side, you ordered
the men there not to use the points of their
lances?—Yes.

You turned down to see the men down at the
quay side ?—Yes.

liow far did they go down the quay before
you went after them ?—I cannot tell how far the
front men had gone do^vn, for they had scat-

tered.

About how close were you to some of them ?—I may have been close to some of them.
About how close ?—I was quite close to some,

for one of them ran up against me, and nearly
knocked me o£F.

Did they leave the bridge without your orders*—Yes, I gave no orders
;
I gave no order.

’

Was that a breach of discipline or not? They
had no business to leave that, without an order
from somebody.

Do you mean to imply that no one should do
that without your order ?—No, sir, I don’t.

So far as you knew, they did leave witliout an
order ?—As far as I knew they did.

You looked for a ti*umpeter ?—Yes.

To recall tliem ?—Yes, because they had »one
away witliout orders. I wanted to recall them.
Did you see a man knocked down there on the

quay ?—I did not.

Did you notice any man lying on the quay ?

I did, when I came back. I saw him lying in a

man’s arms.

Did you see any lances used on the quay side ?—No, 1 did not.

Did you see a hat on tlie top of a lance ?

I did.

Was the lance pierced through tlie hat?

—

I suppose it was, hut I saw the hat.

The Coroner.] Was this on the quay that you
saw the hat on the lance ?—It was.

Mr. Waters.] How soon after it occun*ed did

you know that the lance had been used on

Captain Keily ?—When I got back to the hotel,

that was the first I hoard of it.

Did you see any officer down on the quay, be-

fore you ?—I did not.

'W’e have it from Captain On*cd, that he fol-

lowed you down the quay ?—Ho might have done

it, but I was too excited to loolc.

Was there any person before you on the quay?

—I won’t swear that there wa.s not.

You saw lances tried ?—I did not see one.

Was there any inquiry in your regiment since

that, as to who used the lances that day ?—Not,

tliat I am aware of.

When you went out in command of ti'oops

and a breach of discipline occurred, is it your

duty to report it ?—I sliouid punisli the man, hut

I might not report it

Is it your duty to put a man under arrest for

breach of discipline ?—It is, if I find it out
You saw no stones thrown on the quay, but

tlie one that struck your horse ?—I did not.

Do you say now. Major Wombwell, that you

are able to tell the name of the man who used

his lauce on Captain Keily ?—I cannot.

You took no steps to ascertain?— -I took no

steps to ascertain it.

.
Could you make inquiries, Major Wombwell,

as to who did it ?—I could, sir.

You have not done so ?—No. .

Did you make inquiries from the man on

whose lance you saw the hat ?—I would not know

him
;

I don’t know him
;
I was too much ex-

cited, I don’t know a man in the whole regiment

hardly.

You saw a man galloping up with a hat on the

lance, alnd you did not put him imder arrest ?

—

I would not know him.

May I ask, is Captain Le Quesne here ?—He
gave his evidence tlie other night.

As you went down the quay. Major Wombwell,

is it a fact that you seized one of your ti'oopers

by the bridle ?—Yes.

For what ?—To stop him if I could.

If you could ?—Yes.

Was that before you found the trumpeter ?
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But the man broke away from you 1—1 did

not catch him.

Did he stop ?—No, I cannot say he did.

Did you put him under arrest?—I did not; I

did not know who he was.

Did you make any inquiry as to who he was ?

—No.
Now, sir, did he not try to evade you, and

turn his horse away from you, so that you could

not catch him?—I did not notice it.

Is it not a fact that he was near putting you
into the river by it?—I was near into it once.

Was it in endeavouring to stop one of the

troopers ?—It was galloping for that purpose.

Did you come into collision with that man at

the time ?—I won’t say that man, but it was some
man

;
I did come Into collision with some man.

At the time?—Yes.

Was it when you were trying to stop the man
from proceeding ?—I was trying to stop the whole

of them from going on.

I must ask you now, as an honest man, on your

oath, did not your troopers break away from you;

it is a painful question, but as an honest man,

you will answer that ?

Mr. Julian.] He has already said that he

did not know why they went away.

Mr. 7‘Vaiers.] It is not fair to inteiTUpt.

(To the Witness.) Did they break away

from your conti-ol ?

—

Witness\aftsv apause).

They did, rather, because I gave no order's.

Is that your answer, that they did?

—

(After

a pause.) They did, on that occasion, because

I gave no orders. (Sensation in court.^

Captain Barrp stated that those interrup-

tions were most unseemly and most improper

in that Court, aud ordered the constabulai-y

to prevent their recurrence.

Mr. Julia}}.] It has occurred on several

of the questions, and the answers of those

witnesses.

Mr. Waters.] Do you know the troop to which

the men belonged, to whom the 16 or 17 be-

longed, that you left at the other side of the

quay ?—I don’t know the men; I don’t know to

what ti'oop they were attached.

Are you able to give any assistance as to who

those men were whom you saw ride down the

quay ?—I could not possibly do it; I don’t know

a man of them.

Mr. Waters.] I will ask you no more.

Be-esamined by Mr. Julian.

I have one or two questions to ask you. Mr.

Waters asked you if you inquired as to the name

of the man who had the hat on the top of his

lance ; or if you put him, or the other trooper,

under arrest. WTiieh did you think, at the time,

of more importance ?

Mr. Waters.] I object to his tboughte

being given: I have a right to get his

thoughts, and you have not.

Mr. Julian.] This is a fair legal question.

Which did you consider more impoi'tant at the

moment, to call in your men, and get them to-

gether, and prevent harm being done, or to stop

and ask for the name of the man with the hat

on his lance, or the other men, at the moment ?

—

I wanted to get them in, and I did not think of
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any single individual. That was my object in
going down there.

The Coroner.] I will take it down in this

way :
“ I thought it was more important to

have the men called in, to prevent them
from doing harm.”

The Witness.] I believe I did say that,

to prevent them from doing harm, but I did
not know it would.

The Coro}ier.] “ Than to inquire the name of
any individual” ?—Yes.

Mr. J?clian.] Mr. Waters asked you if you
made any inquiry as to the man there who used
his lauce ; how many men were in Duugarvan
that had lances ?—There were over 100.

Mr. Waters.] Were they all there?—All but
one troop.

Mr. JuliaTu] Do you know which of the 100
men were down on the quay ?—Tliere was one

ti'oop not on the quay at all
; they were in the

square ; and there was Captain Fagan’s troop.

How many were in that ti'oop ?—Thirty-five

of them.

Do you Jtnow which of the remaining 60 or

70 were down on tlie quay?—No.
And making inquiries, you would have to in-

quire of the whole 60 or 70?—Of course.

Do ^ou thiuk you would have any chance of

ascertaining the man now?— I don’t think I

would.

Mr. Waters.] At this moment, I will ask

a question of Captain Le Quesne, which
I wished to ask a moment ago. May I ask

you if there is a horse—did you hear the
desci-iption of a horse, of a brown horse,

with spots on his chest, as if spotted with

foam ; is there any such horse in your re-

giment ?

Captain Le Qnes7ie.] No.
A Juror (add)-essinff Major PFomStoell).]

Did you command the front troop coming in

that day ?

Major WoTnhwell.] I did.

Who told off tlie troop that day ?—I could not

tell. I was not out at the telling off of them.

Who commanded that troop coining over the

bridge ?—I thinlc it was Captain Le Quesne.

We want to ascertain which party, the

right or left, turned down the quay? We
find we can only ascertain the number of

men that went down the quay.

Major WoTnbwell.] Captain Wombwell; I

cannot tell. I never told them off.

A Juror.] We want to individualise the

peraons if we can ; we want to know which

men went to the left or right, if we can.

Major Womhwell.] I never struck out a

man of them.

Mr. Waie}-s.] Well, Captain Le Quesne

is in court, aud you can ask him.

Mr. Julia}}.] Captain Le Quesne is in

court, but it is usual to take one witness at

a time.

The depositions of the witness were then

read over and signed in the usual manner.

Mr. Flynn (a Juror).] Mr. Greene swore here

that one of the men at tte Shandon side told you

that flesh and blood could not stand it. Could

you say who was that man?—I heard one of the

men say so, but I could not tell who he was ; I

did not pay much attention to it.

N- 3 A Juror.]

Major A. U.
Wombuxll.

14 Janoarr

1867.
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A Juror.'] "VYlio gave the order to charge in

the morning ?—l don’t know ; I was in the yard

of the Devonshire Arms when 1 saw them scatter

in the rear.

Were yon amongst them ?—No, I was not
; I

was between two cars, and thinking that they

were coming on me.

Were you in the charge?—I was not with

them at all
;
I asked what in tiie world was the

matter.

Were you with them at the charge ?

—

Mr. Julian.] The Major did not say that

they charged. He says that they were gal-
loping round the square.

Mr. IFaters.] With their lances down?

A Juror.] Did you see the troopers make use
of their lances that day on the square ?—No.
Though you charged with them ?—I did not

but I galloped on the square with them
; I saw

them galloping about with their lances down, but
they did not use them. I went into tlie square
to see why they had been scattered about, and I
was told some of the people had attacked the
police.

Lord Hastings, being sworn, was examined by Mr. Julian, and deposed :

Were you engaged in town during the last

election ?—I was in town.

On the polling-day?—Yes.

Did you go in wi^ voters yourself that morn-

ing?—Yes.

About what hour ?—It must have been about

11 o’clock, or somewberc about 11. Iknowtliat

I left home about eight o’clock in the morning,

and it must have been somewhere about 11, but

I do not know exactly the time.

Were the voters accompanied by the escort?

—

Yes.

Did you see anything occur, as you came in,

to any of the dragoons, by any of the people, as

th^passed along?— Yes.

Would you describe what it was?—I left the

escort that was with me to come in and get a

second escort, and when I got out with them to

the new stone wall, and turning round by Mr.
Dower’s brewery we met the voters coming in

;

we halted them to arrange the lancers how they
should come in, and at that time I was in the

rear of everything
;
almost the last man. I heard

there several shouts and whistles, and it seemed
to come from a lot of people who had got up
inside a small stone wall on the left hand aide,

and eight or nine men of them were pelting on
tlie road beyond us. One man liit a lancer

behind the eai', and the lancer turned round and
hit liim, and the man then ran over the aide of

the road, lay down, and bawled out that he was
killed.

Did you say that it was the man who liit the

lancer with the stone ?—I did.

You say you saw him throwing the stone, and
and then he got a box of the lance, and going
over to lie at the other side of the road, aud
bellowed out?—Yes; I did not actually hear
him say he was killed, but he bellowed out.

Were there more stones than one thrown
there ?—Certaii^.

Mr. Julian.] That is for Mr. Connery. ( To the

Holiness.) You got on into the town then ?—Cer-
tainly.

W'erCTOu at the bridge in tlie afternoon of the
day?—Yea, when the yoters came in.

_As the troops came across to this end of the
bridge did you see anything occur?—I saw
Major Wombwell come in with the voters, aud I
was at that time near the line of infantry who
were drawn up, and I was nearly about 20 or 30
yards from ^at, I saw Major Womhwell’s
troops form into two parties immediately as they
came to this side of the bridge, and then the
stones began to fly.

Did you see that' stones were thrown on that
occasion ?

Mr. Wafers.] We had that already, at the

troops ; I will answer it.

Mr. Julian.] Had the ti’oops done anything to

the people at the time that tlie stones began to

fly, except going towards them to clear them off?

Did they do that with any unnecessaiy violence ?

—Certainly not, up to that time.

What was the conduct of the troops on that

day, so far as it came under your lordship’s

observation ?—I tbink they behaved with Ae
most exemplary forbearance all through-

Did you see the large stones flung at the

bridge ?—I did.

Did you see any stones in particular flung at

the bri%e ?—Yes ; I saw one stone, 3 lb. or 4 lb.

weight, flung, and it fell close to me ; it was
tlioira up in the air, and it camo down close

to me.

Were the stones larger than usual?— They
were small atones, or macadamised stones.

Did you see many of the larger stones thrown
about ?—Afterwards I did, but I did not see any
large one but the large one flung that fell close

to me. It was on the right hand side, in front of

the Bank, and the corner of the Shaudon side.

I said I saw a lai’ge number of good sized stones

lying about.

Did you see any lancci's struck ?—Except tbe

one, I dill not.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

Did you see any of the lancers use their lances

that day ?—I did not see a lancer strike a man,

but I saw a stone strike a trooper ; but I did not

see a lance strike a man.
Is it your opinion that the trooper would be

justified in kilHng O’Brien and Captain Keily ?

—I don’t consider that at all a fair question.

But I do tbink it’s a fair question.

Mr. Julian.] Do you know that they killed

them at all?—Well, I did not see them kiDed,

and I could not say.

Let the answer be taken down, “ As I

did not see them killed I could not say.”

Mr. Waters.] Supposing th.em killed, was it

justifiable ?— I did not see what provocation

was given, and could not say.

On your oath, were the troopers justified

in killing O’Brien and Captain Keily ?

Mr. Julian.] He has answered it, and I

ask the answer to be taken down, That

he did not see the provocation, and he couI4

not sav whether it was or not,”
^ Mr.
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Mr. fVaters.'] You are not to answer for

him, Mr. Julian.

PFitness-l I said that I could not answer
one wiiy or another, for I did not see what
provocation was given to the trooj)er.

The Co7-oner.] What place was it you saw
what occurred about Connery ?—At the turn

down from Mr. Dower’s brewery, at about five

or six yards at the poor-house side
;

it is a new
wall from tlie turn down to Mr. Dower’s brewery.
You say you saw a man throw a stone at a

lancer ?—I saw him hit a lancer who was near
him, oil the head, and I saw the lancer in the

act of making a blow, but I did not see the

lancer actually strike the man.
Mr. Julian^ And the man immediately went

to the other side of the road, and roared out that

he was killed ?—I did not say that he said he
was killed

; he roared out ; the fact was that

he was ciying.

Now I will ask you to take that answer
down, as to whether (he lancer was justified

in killing Captain Keily.

Witness."] I gave my own answer, that

I did not know whether they were justifiable

or not, as I did not see the provocation.

Mr. Waters.] You will take that down.
Mr. Julian.] He said that he did not see

them killing him, and I asked to have it

taken down that way : that is the original

answer.
The Coroner^ You say that ‘'As I did

not see the lancer killing Captain Keily or

O’Brien, I don’t know whether they were

justified or not, as I don’t know under what
provocation the wounds were given.

Mr. Waters.] You saw a trooper sti-ike a man
on the road, the trooper having been struck ivith
a stone ?—He conducted himself as he ought to
have done.

_

Did he conduct himself witli exemplary pa-
tience ?—Judging from my own feelings, I
should think he did.

Then is it your opinion of exemplary patience,
that if a man throws a stone at a lancer, that he
acts with exemplary patience if he uses a 1anc,o

or a deadly weapon ?—No.
If you were the captain of a lancer regiment,

and that your troops are not allowed to use the
point or butt of their lances without orders, amd
seeing this man using the butt of his lance on
this man’s head without orders, would you say
that he acted with exemplary forbearance ?—

I

don’t think that that has anything at all to do
with it

; I adhere to iiiy original answer. I think
the man using the butt of his lance on tliis man’s
head was acting with extraordinary forbearance.

The depositions of the Witness were tlien

read over, and signed in the usual manner.

Mr. Julian.] Did you accompany Major omb-
well tliat morning to tbe square ?—I was with
Major Wombwell, but I was not on the square.
Mr. Fhjnn{a Juror).] Were there others with

that man that was throwing stones in tlie morn-
ing?—There were eight or ten on the road,
and twenty-five or thirty people inside the snifll]

wall at the time he threw the stone.

[The Witness then retired.

Captain Robert Coote, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian, and deposed

:

Are you a Resident Magistrate ?—I am, of

the county Louth.
Were you ou duty at the recent election in

Dungarvan ?—Yes, 1 was.

Had you gone out with an early escort that

day ?—No, I did not ; not on Saturday.

Were you in the squai-e in the early part of

the day?—No.
Were you with the military escort that came

in between one and two o’clock, or were you
about the bridge at tliat Lour ?—I went out wth
tile infantry to meet that escort ; I met them at

the other side of the bridge.

And came back with it ?—I came back with it.

Tell us shortly what occurred ?—I marched in

front of the police and voters, and behind the

cavalry. I saw nothing till we came across the

bridge, when I saw a large number of stones

Sung, and tbe lancers went right and left, drove

back the stone throwers, went on with ihe voters,

^d I saw nothing further.

!• Were the stones thrown before the lancers

did auytliing to the people ?—I think so
;
there

were large numbers of stones, and they came
principally from the right

;
but I could not say.

Did you see any of the soldiers divide to the

right ?—No, the only thing that I could see was
that some of the soldiers were driving some of

the mob back. I was behind the soldiers after

they had divided.

Did you see whether any of the stones were

thrown sufficiently forcible to reach the other

side?— Yes, they came across to where the

dragoons hod been.
Had the dragoons .at the quay side stones

237.

thrown at the front and rear of them ?—Yes, at
the right and left, I should say.

I rid you see any one in particular struck ?—
No, I saw no one sti-uck.

Did you see anything very particulai- occur
at that place more than stone-tlirowiDg, or any-
tliing that you think it necessary to detail ?—

I

had two people arrested, and they were brought
before me by tlie police for having stones in

their bauds, and I ordered them to be locked up
in the Bridewell.

Did you see any particularly large stones ?

—

I cannot say I saw anything particular. They
were all larger stones than the ordinary stones
that were put ou the road. I thinl.- they were
fiung from a heap that liad not been completely
broken.

Did you see that hat {pointing to a hat) ?—

I

did see it—the hat that stands there.

Con you undertake to say, as a resident magis-
trate, and from what came under your observa-

tion that day, what tlie conduct of the troops

was ?—From what I saw the troops undergo on
the previous day

Mr. Waters.] Don’t tell what you saw
the previous day.

Witness.] As I did not see the troops do
anything^ I say tbe troops acted with for-

bearance
; they were pelted afterwards in

my presence, and they did nothing.

Mr. Julian.] At what time?—When I was
escorting voters out of town ; about half-past

four or five o’clock.

N 4 Cross-’

Lord
Hastings.

14 January

1867.

Captain

R, Coote.
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Captain

22. Coote

14 January

1867.

Sir J, N.
HumbU,
Bart.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

I don’t irnderstand you to say tliat if I struck

you with a stone on Monday, that you were en-

titled to shoot me, or stab me on Tuesday ?—No ;

I mentioned what took place on the previous day,

because they were the same ti-oop of lancers.

Ml-. Julian.^ But if Mr. Waters was pelted on

Monday and Tuesday, would he not be at great

liberty to give the fellow who did it a clink in

return ?

—

I should think so.

A Juror."] Did any stones come from inside

the railing ?—I could not say
;
I know some

came from that side, but I could not say whether

they came from the ‘inside or not.

Mr. Julian.] Did you see Major Wombwell’s

hands cut?—l^o.

Mr. Wafers.] I admit that stones wei-e

thrown, and thatMajorWombwell’a knuckles

were cut, and I would like to know what is

the use of bringing up witness after witness

to prove it.

Mr. Julian.] It is not because you deny

it, but because of the swearirig of tlie wit-

nesses at the beginning of the inquiry.

A Juror (ft? the T'Fitness):] Had you a revolver

that morning ?—I had.

Were you presenting it at the people through
the streets ?—No.
Not at Blackpool street ?—I was not up that

street at all.

The Juror.] You had better take down that

answer, that he had a revolver, but he did not

point it at the people at Blackpool-street ?~-I

did not.

Do you swear tliat you had it not in your

hand ?—I swear that I had it in my pocket.

Do you swear that you had it in your pocket?

—I do.

Mr. Julian.] That is the xesult oflistening

to the many stories outside.

A Juror.] I saw it myself.

Mr. Waters.] It was the day before, he

means
;
you are under a mistake.

Witness.] 1 did show it the day before.

The depositions of the Witness were then

read over and signed in the usual form.

Sir John Nugent Humble, Bart., being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian, and deposed

:

Were you in Dungarvan on the occ^ion of

tlie recent election?—i was.

Were you in the square in tlie earlier part of

the day?—No.

You saw notiling of what occurred there ?—No.

Did you come in accompanied with an escort

in tlie latter pai-t of the day ?—No.
Were you on the bridge at tliat time ?—I came

in after the escort.

The Coroner.] About what time was it?

—

Between one and two o’clock
;
I cannot exactly

say tlie hour.

Mr. Julian.] How fai- behind them were you,

Sir Nugent ?—I cannot say.

Were you sufficiently close to see anything of

what occurred when they came in ?—No.

Did you see anything occur to tlie laucera or the

soldiers as you came into the town ?—No, nothing.

Were you on the bridge while the lancers

were just at the town end of the bridge ?—No, not

on tlie bridge,

Whereaboutswere you ?—I was upon the oause-

at did you see occur while you were on the

causeway, at the town end ?— I saw some lancers

dispersing some men who were standing on the

quay ride of the bridge down towards the yai-d

that was occupied by Mr. Curren, but now is in

the possession of his mother.

Can you say about how many were on that part

ofthe bridge that were dispersed?—WeIl,I could

not.

From 100 to 500 ?

—

"W ell, I could not take it

upon myself to say what number ;
they were on

the quay side at me town end of the bridge, and

I am a very bad judge of numbers.

Was there a large or a small number?—There

seemed to be a considerable number.

Before you saw the lancers disperse the

people did you see any stones flung from any

aide ?—No ; I could not say that ; I mean to say

that I could not see them over the town end of

the bridge ; I was on the causeway on the road,

and the arch of the bridge was between me and

the space where the people were assembled 5 I

had not an unobstructed view of all that took

place.

Will you describe what took place and what

you saw ?—I saw laucers going down at a mo-

derate pace towards the quay, and the people

who were tliero went before them, some went into

the Eoot-raarlcet ; the greater number that I saw

did go into the Boot-market.

Can you say did any of them line the wall at

the right hand side of the quay?—I cannot say.

Did you see any of them going into the ahip-

E ?—No, the greater number went inside the

i-market; they might have gone into the ship-

ping.

About how far down did the lancers go at

that time ?—I should think as far as the gate

leading into what I believe to be Mrs.-Curren’s

yard
;

in or about there.

What took place there?—The lancers wheeled

round and returned towards the bridge.

When they so wheeled round towards the bridge

did you see anything take place at the Boot-

market ?—I did ; I saw the mob rush out of the

Boot-market and pursue the lancers towards the

bridge.

Can you say about how many lancers were

at that time on the quay ?—Well, not more than

I have heard were estimated in court; I have

heard the number estimated in court, and should

say, as far as my opiniongoes, about 10; I cannot

take upon me to cfefine me exact number.

Can you say whether at that time, as they

wheeled round, whether the lancers were coming

towards them from the opposite of the bridge ?

—I do not know.
Were you then at any considerable • distance

from the place you speak of?—^WeIl,no; Iwasat

a good distance.

Were you near enough to see whether any 01

the moh that were pursuii^ the soldiers were

throwing stones or not?—i cannot say what

they threw. ,

Upon that occurring did you see any of the

lancers do any^ing when they were so pursued

by the mob ?—Well, yes; I saw them turn
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And do Vr-hat ?—Charge.
Wliere did they chai-ge ?—Down tlie quay.
Did some of them continue the

2
)iirsuit and

distance do-vvn the quay ?—Yes, two men went
down nearly to the end of the quay ; two of the
lancers.

When tlie lancers wheeled round back at the
crowd, where did the crowd go ?—Do you mean
in the charge ?

Yoal—They did not remain, but they went
down and turned ujj one of the lanes which
turn iq} almost at right angles from the quay.

Is that lane that you speak oT further down
the quay than Captain Keily’s house ?—It is.

Then the jjeople wdio had so run before tlie

soldiers, ^lussed Cnjitain Keily’s house in getting
to the lane?—Yes, they must hare passed poor
Captain Keily’s house.

Can yon undertake to say, from the distance
you were from them, whether any of them made
towards Captain Keily’s house or gate ?— I can-
not say ; I do not understand the question ex-
actly; they passed in that direction; do you
wish to know whether they tried to enter it ? i

Yes ?—I cannot say that. •

Were you sufficiently long on the causeway
before the lancers came in,- to know whether
the crowd went to Keily’s house before tlie

voters came in?—1 was not on the causeway
before the voters came in.

Did tiiat charge of tlie lancers disperse the
crowd that had followed them in tlie rear ?—Oh,
certainly

;
they ran before them.

Can yon say anything further as to what oc-
enrred then?—No ; I could not discern who was
who.
Do you know anything further of what oc-

curred at that time
; were you sufficiently near

to sec any one injured ?—I do not know
; 1 saw

a hat on a lance
; I saw that.

Had you any opportunity of observing the
conduct of the troopei's in the earlier part of the
day, aud up to that time ?—Well, I did not see
tlie ti-oo])s engaged at anearer distance than what
I have described

;
I saw them coming in with

tlie escort in the morning, and passed them by.
Did you see them about tlie town during tlie

day ?—Yes, after they were in this charge.
But not before it?—No.
Can you say about how long they had been at

that end of the bridge, after crossing it, before
tlie occurrence that you have just described, or
about how many of them were Walking quietly
down tlie quay ?

—

Mr. fFizters.] He did not say “ walking
quietly.”

Mr. Jiclian.] What did he say ?

The CoroJier.] At a moderate pace.

Mr. Julian.2 Can you say about how long the
iincers had been at tlie end of the bridge, before
you 80 saw them walking at a moderate jjace

down the quay ?—It was not a long time
; rather

a short time
; but I would not swear positively

as to that; I should say about lOmiuutes
;
but I

would not take upon myself to say how long it was.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters,

Do you swear that the lancers were walkiu"
on at a moderate pace ?—I did not say that.

Wliere did you stand at tliistlme. Sir Nugent?
—On the causeway.
About how many yards is that from the place

where this occurred ?—I cannot say.

m.

^ ould you say 300 yai-ds?—I would not take
It upon myself to say 300,

Av'ould you say 300 ?—No.
Would you say 200 ?—No.
Would you say 100 ?—No.
Well, would you say 20 ? No.
Can you say it was more than five ?—It was

more than five
; I would not take it upon myself

to say how many yards it was .that I was ‘from
it; I will not define the distance.
From five to 300 yards ?—I will not define the

distance.

Did you sec lances used ?—I saw a hat on a
lance, and I suppose It must have been used to
take the hat upon it.

Did you see a, lance used ?~Other than that,
I did not.

Did you sco a lance used?—I did not.

In 23oint of fact such a thing could, not have
occurred ?—Did I say tli.at?

I ask you now, did it?—What is it you
mean ?

Was your eye on the lancers all tlie time ?

—

My attention was divided from tlic lancers to

the iieople, but I was very glad to see the people
get up the lanes from the lancers.

Do you say tliat you saw the ijcople rusliing

out of the Root Market?—Yes.
Do you know Paddy Daly?—I do.

Did you hear that he swore that they were
tiumed out by the lancers?—I do not know
whether tliey were turned out at that time or
not.

Did you hear hinjor Wombwell ew’ear that he
turacd them out?— I cannot say what he stated.

Had you a better opportunity of seeing what
took place than Major Wombwell?—I could not
say.

How many men did you see down the quay ?— 1 do not know.
How many lancers?— I cannot say; I can

only form an opinion from what I heard here,
and from wliat I saiv myself

;
I cannot swear

positively, but I should say about 10 j
I cannot

really say.

Would you be surprised to heai- that tliere

were 16 ?—I could not say.

Or that Captain Orred swore that 35 followed
him ?—I would not ; I do not know the numbers
that went down there.

You were glad tlie mob escaped the lancers ?

—I was very glad that they got up the laue.

Did you sec the lancers turn round and
charge tlie people ?—I did.

Advisedly ?—Advisedly.
Witli their lances down?—No; I saw the

people throwing something ; I could not say
what they threw

; I could not say whether their

lances were down or not.

You do not loiow whether the lances were
down or up ?—No.
Did you see ilie lancers coming in contact

with anybody ?—No.
In j^pur opinion, were the lancers justified in

charging?—-When they were followed by the mob
out of the mai-ket?

Were they justified in charging ?—I am not a
military man, and I cannot

; I was not near

enough to see the amount of pelting they got.

Would you be surprised if you heard that

Major Wombwell said there was but one stone

thrown, and that struck his horse ?— .

Mr. Julian.'\ That is incorrect
; he said

he saw but one thrown.

0 Mr.

Sir /. /V.

Himhle,

Bart.

14 January

1867:
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Mr. Waters."] "Well, take it witli the correc-

tion ;
-would 70U be surprised to hear that?—

I

cannot say.

Ml-. Julian.] I must correct yoUj Mr.

Waters
;
you are speaking of two different

times altogether.

Mr. Waters.] .You saw the people tlu-owing

somethingor other ^—I did.

Major Womb-well swore to only one stone ?

—

Yes.

Patrick Daly swore to two ?—Only one.

You heard Captain Murray examined?—Yes.

Did you hear him swear that there -were only

two people beyond Captain Kelly’s house ?—

I

do not know.
He swore he was at Captain Keily’s ?

—

Wit-

ness.] I do not know.
Do you undertake to swear you saw it better

than he ?—I do not Imow
;
I will not undertake

to say anything about it.

If Captain Orred said be saw any person

beyond Captain Keily’s ?—I am not respon-

sible for Captain Orred
5

I am not positive as to

whether they went on.

Will you say tiiat the military were justified ?

—I will not say whether they were justified or

not.

You take a great interest in this investigation?

—I do.

To show that the military were justified ?—No.
You seut them evidence ?—I lieai-d of one

man’s evidence, and I told him to come.
What was Ae conduct of tlie military during

the election of Dungarvan ?—I was not out with
them.

You seem to have seen more than any other
person did ?—That is your opinion ?

Yes.—Well, it is not mine.
Will you say that the conduct of the military

was forbearing?— I had no opportunity of judg-
ing, for I was not with the military when they

' were in collision ; everytliing that I saw of the
military was everything that it ought to he, as

fai' as I had an opportunity of judging.

You saw what weut on down the quay?

—

Not ail.

You saw the mob throwing something, but did
not see the Lancers doing anytliing ?—I have
answered that q^uestion.

Did you see anybody lying on the ground ?—No.

Did you see the man that sti-uck Captain
Keily?—No.
How many yai-ds were you on the causeway

when yon saw this?—I could not say; but if

you wish to have it measured, I will show you
the place. I should say about the length of the
court-house from the bridge; it was the l ength
of the court-house, or a good deal more, perhaps,
on the causeway, from the bridge, where I was
standing when I saw all this.

You saw the troops proceed as far as the gate
of Mrs. Curreu’s yard, and then wheel about

;

which Curren’s yai-d is this ?—It is Mrs. Curren’s
nearer to the bridge.

You used the expression, “ Poor Captain
Keily ” ?—Ve:^ likely I did.

He was a friend of yours ?—Yes.
You feel great sympathy for the death of the

man?— I do; it is tlie only thing in connection
with the election that I care one pin about

: he
was a man I had a great respect for, and I re<yret
his loss very much. °

Will you undertake to say whether the military
were justified in killing him ?—My impression is

that they were not; hut I could not swear to
what I do not know.
Mr. Julian.] Mr. Watei’S ashed you whether

the lances were up or down when the lancers

charged down the quay, and you said you could
not tell

;
you know the new bank

; do you know
the inclosed space opposite the bank

; which do
you think that a gentleman could see better, from
the bank, whether a lance was used in the rail-

ings, or from where you say you were on the
causeway ?—I should say from the bank to the
railings.

Well, one of Mr. Waters’ witnesses swore to

that ?—I do not recollect it.

Whate^'er distance you were from the Eoot
Market, had you a clear and uninterrupted -view

of what you have detailed, so as to see it clearly ?
:—I had a clear und uninteiTuptcd view of what
I have sworn to, and what I had any doubt about
I have refused to answer.

Had yon and Pat Daly any conversation about
the evidence be was to give here ?—Not the
slightest.

Mr. Waters,] Daly said he had.

Witness.] I do not think he did.

Mr. Julian.] I know he did not.

To the JFzYfless.] Yon swear you had none;
that is all I ask you. Sir Nugent ?—One of the

lancers turned up the lane there, at Mrs. Curren’s
yard.

Mr. Waters.] Was Captain Keily one of Mr.
Talbot’s voters ?—He Was not.

Do you kno-w whether he supported him ?—

I

think he did support him.
Had Captain Talbot engaged his premises?—

I know that Captain Talbot’s committee engaged
his premises.

Was he a supporter of his, or not?—Define

what you mean by a supporter 5 do you mean a

voter ?

I ask you was lie one of Talbot’s supporters?

—WeU, I think he was.
You do not say more than you think ?—I do

not think he came forward in any very prominent

way.
The Coroner.] la this what you say, " The

one circumstance in connection with this elec-

tion that I re^et,isthe death of CaptainKeily?"
—Yes ; and I say -that ad-visedly.

A Juror.] Could the “ Johanna ” vessel ob-

struct youi- view from where you were ?—I do

not think her deck was very much in ray view. ''

Were there a great number of people on board

of her ?—I could not say that
;
possibly her own

^eiigth might have obstructed my view.

[The Courthere adjourned for an hour*
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When the Coroner sat again—

Edward Arundel, hsiug sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian, and dej)osed :

You are a Cornet of tlie 12th Lancers?

—

Yes.

Had you been out more than once for voters

on the day of the election ?—Yes.

Had you gone out in the morning ?—I went
out in the morning about eight o’clock.

What direction did you go in ?—I do not know
the name of the place, but it was for Lord Hast-
ings’ \’0ter8 .

Did you see anything on the road as you came
in ?—I saw three or four stones thrown, coming
into tire town.

Was that on the outskirts of the town?—Yes.
Were you in the square afterwards?—Yes.

Were any stones thrown there ?—I didnotsee
any.

Did you go out a second time for voters ?

—

Yes; at about half-past twelve o’clock we went
across the bridge.

And about naif-past one were you coming
back ?—Yes, about half-past one.

Wliose troop were you rvith at that time ?

—

Captain Le Quesne’s.

Was that tire troop you had originally be-

longed to in tire lancers ?—I belonged to the F
troop first.

And what troop was Captain Le Quesne’s ?

—

B. troop.

Are any of the men of the F troop personally

known to you 1—The F troop I know.
Do you know the names of the men of the B

troop ?—Not of them all.

On coming in that day to the bridge, you
crossed over the bridge with tliem ?—Yes.

Will you state what occurred at the bridge ?

—At the bridge, eight men and myself were
wheeled to the left, in order to push the crowd
back, as the crowd had begun to tlirow stones

then.

How far did you push the crowd back?—We
pusljcd the crowd back for about 15 yards.

Was that down the quay ?—Yes.

In pushing the crowd back in that way down
the quay, did the lancers go down the quay a

bit ?—T^es.

Did they wheel round then?—Yes; they
wheeled back ag.iin then

;
they had gone about

1.5 yards when they returued.

Now I believe you yourself ride rather a

restive horse ?—He was very restive at that

time.

Was he giving you some trouble ?—Yes, he

was, rather.

Were you trying to restrain him—Yes.

Is the horse a bad-tempered horse ?—No, not

a bad-tempered horse.

Did you set him on yourself, or was it the

temper of tlve horse was making liim rear ?—He
was hit once or twice by stones, and wanted to

get away from the crowd
;
he was rearing, and

1 was ti-ying to restrain Irim.

While your horse was so rearing, which were
jou, nearer to the bridge, or further down the

quay tlian the men ?— I was nearer to the

bridge, behind the men.
While your horse was so rearing, and you

were trying to restrain lum, did any of Captain

Orred’s men come over to your side ?—When I

turned back all the voters had nearly come over

;

the stoning was worse then than ever, and some
237.

of the lancer’s - came over to our side
; I do not

know whether it was from Captain Oi'red’s or
Captain Le Quesne’s troop that they came over
to our side.

The number of eight was augmented?—Yes,
it was to, I suppose, ^out 15.

When the number was so augmented by the
men coining on with the voters, did anything
attract your attention, occurring to the lancers;
was the stone-throwing going on still?—Yes;
that was the worst time onhe stoning.
Did anything then attract youi- attention

;
did

tire lancera, or any of them leave?—One man
left, and the rest followed him down the quay.
Can you undertake to say the name of any one

of the men that followed that man down the
quay ?—Oh, no.

You do not know one of tliem?—No.
Can you say whether they were any of the

eight who originally were with you, or those who
had left the voters ?—They were tiie original

eight, and those who came from the other side

;

but I cannot say which it was that u'ent away first.

When you found tliem going down the quay,
did you go after them?— I did.

Was there great shouting and noise at that

time?—^Yes, there was a great deal of shouting.

Did you see any crowd as you went down the
quay ?—Certainly

;
they were all about the Root

Market, and they ran down.

Mr. Julian (to the Coroner).']—Take
down tliis :

“ Shortly after we came over

the bridge I wheeled to the left with eight

of the men
;
those were subsequently aug-

mented by some coming from the other di-

rection ; while they were there they pushed
the crowd back down the quay about 15

yai’ds.”

The TFitfless.] They met us after that
; I

could not say whether they were augmented
by the eight men till after this occurred.

Mr. Julian.] Do you know the names of any
of the eight original men, or of those six or

eight that augmented them at the time ?—No, I
do not.

When they came over first, the stoning was

worse than ever?—Yes.

Mr. Julian (to the Coroner).]—The wit-

ness says that at that time his horse was very

restive from being struck by the stones, and

that he was engaged in trying to ^uiet him,

and while so engaged with his restive horse

he found that some of the soldiers had gone

down the quay.

Mr. Waters^ That is not it ;
he said that

one man went and the others followed.

Witness.] When Hooked, I saw one man.

•in advance, and the other men following

him ;
that was when my horse was rearing

and kicking.

Mr. Julian.] He says he followed down after

that?—Yes.

As you went down the quay, did you see any

stones flung?—Yes.

From where?—They were flung from the

crowd in front.

Were .there any of the crowd at the space, as

0 2 you

E, ArundeU

14 January

1867.
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E. Arundel you went clown?— There was; some on the

pavement, but very few.

14 January Did you see any one in the boats ?—Yes.

1867. 'Xhe i-est went on before?—Yes; they went

in tlic direction of the Linney and Kelly’s house.

Did you sec any go on past the Limiey up to

the rbht?—Yes.

Ditf you see them going to Keily’s house ?

—

Yes.

Did they pass that?~Yes; they went opposite

Ciy^ain Kelly’s door.

"Were tliere any stones filing as you passed tiie

Boot Market?—Yes.

"Were there many ?—I saw five ; I will swcai-

to five, at least.

"Were there any flung from the river side ?—

I

did not sec any.

Those men that had separated before you saw
them, had they gone on before you, on down the

quay?— Yes; I stopped myself at the Root
Market, and I did not go any further.

Then, although those men had gone on before

y^ou down the quay, when you got as far as the

Root Market, there was still stone throwing ?

—

There were five stones that were thrown before

I actually arrived. I was just parallel to it, and
Ibe stones weix; thrown in front of me.

The men had passed on ?—Yes.

When you stopped up at the Root Market, were
you joined by any other officers or men from be-

hind?—Major Wombwell passed me then. He
said, ” Stop,” and that is the reason I stopped.

So for as you know, u'as Cornet liurking

Young near you all the time?— No; I never
saw lum.

After the Major passed on, were you joined by
any others ?—Captain Orred’s troop came up then.

"With about bow many men?—I could not tell

exactly
; I should say barely 20 ; I did not take

particular notice of them.

Ti^'ere you and Captain Orred and his men in

th.at open space about there ?—I turned buck to

look at O’Bnen, who was there on the ground.
I saw him on my right as I cantered down. I
turned back to look at him, and I saw him carried
into a house. I wcut out of the ivay to avoid
him coming down, as he was right 'before my
horse.

The Coroner.'] You turned, and saw liim

brought into a house ?—No ; I saw a man cai-rying
him into a house, but I could not swear I saw
them bringing him into a house.

Mr. Julian.'] It was then that Captain Orred’s
tro_^ of men came up ?—Yes.

Tip to that time, the other men who had gone
down, had not returned ?—No, I did not see them

;

some of them might have.

At that time tlie recall had hcen sounded ?

—

Yes.

And those who had gone down to tlie quay,
when they came up,iverc mixecl up ivith Captain
Orred’s men?—Yes, they were there all mixed
up together.

Did you see any further stones flying on the
quay after those that you stated ?—Ko.
Did you se^ Captain Orred himself on that

spot tlien ?—Yes, I saw him there.
You saw Major Wombwell there ?—Y’es.
Did you see Sergeant Major Wooley ?—I did

;

r saw him there at the same time.

Did you see a hat on the ground ?—Yes, 1 saw
a hat on the ground on the quay side

; on the
other sid.e of tJie Root Market.

Did you see any lancer do anything with it?

—Yes; I saw him sticking his lance in it and
raise it up and shy it down again.

Was there a head in it?—No, there was not
I saw him riding at it, and taking it up on his
lance, and fling it down. I don’t'know whether
any other lancer rode off with the trophy.
Did you see any of the men struck at that

bridge, or ou tlie quay, or near the top of the
bridge ?—I could not say who it ivas did it, but
I saw Jlajor Wombwell struck in tlie hand. I

looked round me, and saw him struck.

With the stones flying, stones flying
' thick,

were you not engaged with your horse ?—Yes.

Mr. Waters.'] That is uot the case, as he
stated it, at that place.

V/Unnss.] Where I was, wdicre the stones
were tiyiug, is not in a line with the road

;

it is the top of the quay, and the bottom of
the bridge. The stones were flying very
thick at that time.

Mr. Jal/nn.] From whom:—From the people
who were in front of us.

Where were they?—They were on the quay
side ; I don’t Icnow auytliing about the Shandon
side. The people were fllngiug tlie stones as

tliick as I have described. They came flying

straight at us, and we facing down the quay.
It was from the front tlie .“tones were cominiv.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

Do you know the railings at the left hand side

of the bridge ?—Yes.

Do you call that the quay ?—I c-all from the end
of tlic railing to the quay, that is from the coal

store.

You say that you pushed the people 15 yards
down; don’t that imiling extend more than 15

yards?—We imshed them beyond that.

In the first instance?— Yes.
You pushed them down right to the quay?

—

Yes.

Were there a dozen of stones flung before that?

—There may have been 12 stones flung before

that.

Were there any stones flung before you wheeled
on the people ?—I could not swear that there was
a stone tlirown before we wheeled on the people,

to push thcin back. We did not wheel on the

people
; wc wheeled to the left, to push them

back out of tlio way.
About tills hat; was this hat on the quay at

all ?—It was not on the quay ; it ivas in the

little lane-way running down from the quay by
the otlier side of the Court-house, and near the

Root hlavket.

Did tlie men go off without any order from
you ?—I was not in command.
But did they go off without any order from^

you?—Of course they did.

Was there any other ofldeer there in command ?

—hdajor Wombwell was.
Did you bear Maior Wombwell examined

I did.

Did you hear him say that he crossed over, to

prevent the lancers from injuring the people ?

—

He left you tliere ?—Yes.

Was there any other officer tliere at the time ?

—That is correct
;
but I was not in command.

Was there any other officer there at the time

but you ?—No.
Did you give the men any orders to go dowR

the
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the quay?—No; it does uot matter whether I
was the only one there or not. I was uot in
command.
Do I understand you to say that yon did not

know the name of any man that went down tiie

qu^ ?—No.
What about Serjeant Major 'Wooley?— He

was one of the men that went down
;
I re-

cognised him at the end of it
; I tliink he passed

me with Major Wombwell, but I am not certmn,
and I will not swear positively,

Did you bear Captain Orre’d examined?—Yes,
most of the time.

^
Captain Orred went down with his troop ?

—

And overtook you at the Root Market ?—Y es.

Now I ask you again, wlicre first did you see
Seijeant Major 'Wooley on the quay?—'Well, I
saw liim before the troops ever went down the
quay at all

;
on the bridge.

_

I don’t ask you tltat?—The first place I saw
him was at the Root Mai-ket

; lie was standing
close to me then

;
we were standing there.

Was he in advance of you ?—He was standing
close to me ; I did not see him coining up ; I
could not say whether he was before me or not;
I don’t know how he came ujp.

When did you recognise him ?
—

’The first time
I recognised liim, I saw him in tlie lane way,
inside of the Root Market. For all I Icnow he
may have been down at the end of the quay, and
all around the town for all I know.

Is that the only man whose name yon knowwho
was on the quay tliat day ?—I know another man,
Brown ; I saw him at the same time

;
these are

the only two ' I know. They are both of the
B troop ; they are in Captain Le Quesne’s
troop.

Did they accompany - you down ?—None of
them accompanied me down.
What did yougo down the quay for ?—Because

thrall went.
"What did yoit go for ?—What was the use of

my standing there alone ?

What did you go for ?—I went to follow them.
To be with them ?—Yes.
You knew of five stones to have been thrown

from the Root Market?—Yes.
After all the men had passed on?—Yes; the

men with me had pushed on ahead by that, and
after that they threw them ; I did not see them
hit.

Did you’ see the man who knocked down
O’Brien ?—No.
How far were tliey from you on the quay ?

—

They were scattered.

How far was the first in advance of the last

ofthem?—I should say about 30 yards.

Then about 15 of them were within 30 yards
of von ?—Yes.
How close were you to the last of them?—

I

did uot go behind liie Root Maiket ; I should say

about 10 yardi

You were not more than 40 yards from the
foremost horseman ?—Yes.
^You did not see them going up to Captmn
Keily’s door?—No.
You did not see auy lances used there ?—No

;

nothing e.vccpt those stones
;
no, I did not see a

blow struclc.

Did you see any stones thrown ?~I did
;
and

I saw a lancer-run a man with his lance, hut
did not hit him.
Did you see a man liit with a blow of a lance

outside the Court-house?—No.
Did you see a lance used that day ?—I saw

the butt ends used in the square
; I saw a man

make a jirod with a butt end
; I saw two prods

made
; I saw one going into the square from the

« Devonshire Arms” on the left, about thfe middle
of the street, walk upon the pavement, and I saw
him strike a blow, but I don’t know whether he
hit him or not.

But was any blow struck in the square ?—No.
“When you stated that some of the crowd were

in the boats, and more on the other side of the
quay, and some that had passed the Linney, I
asked you were the crowd running away from
the troops?—Cei-tainly, they were.

"Were they running for shelter ?—Yes.
And the troops were pui-suing them?—Yes.
And those people wno were running away,

were flinging stones at the troops?—There is no
doubt that they had been, but at the time theywere
running away, they were; they were then making
off -with themselves, and getting into safety from
the lancers.

Where did Jlajor Wombwell pass you ? —Just
opposite to the Root Market.
Now do you tliink he had as good an oppor-

tunity of seeing stones tlirown as you ?—I dare
say he had.

Mr. Waters.'] That’s all I have to ask

you.

(The depositions of the Witness were then
read over, and signed in the usual fom.)

Mr. Waters.] You did not see any stones

thrown on the quay after tliose you have men-
tioned as having been tlirown at tfie Linney ?—

I

did not.

Mr. Julian.] If you wish I will examine
Cornet Burking Young, who was there also.

Mr. Waters.] No ; I don’t want you to

examine him.

Mr. Julian.] He tells me that he really

does not know anything about it. as he was
at the other side. I tender him for ex-

aminationj least you should refer to Ms non-
produofion.

Mr. WaterSi] If you don’t examine him,

I will say nothmg about it.

Mr. JwZi'an.J Very well.

Seijeant Major Harvet Wooley, on being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian, and deposed:

Are you a Serjeant Major of the 12th Lan- What were they?—I saw stones flung
;
I saw

cers?—Yes. a bottle coming out of the window from a house
Do you recollect tlie day of the election ?— at the comer.

I do. The Coroner.] A bottle coining out of the

Were you on the square that raomiug ?—Yes. window of a house ?—Yes, sir
;
it was not a whole

Did you see any missiles flung there that day? bottle, but it was the portion of a bottle.

—I did. 1L-. Julian.] I believe that you, as serjeant

237. 0 3 major,

E. Arundeh

14 January

1867.

Sei-jeant

Major
~

H. Wooley.-
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Serjeant

Major
H. (foolej/.

14 Januarj'

1867.

major, carry a sword?—Yes; all tlie men carry

swords.

Do you carry a lance ?— I don’t.

Did you see any of the men struck with stones

that morning on die square ?—No.

Could you say in wliat quantity you saw the

stones thrown ?—At the time that I came in with

voters, I was in the rear, and they were flying

pretty thick.

That was in the square ?—Yes, it was iu the

square.

About what hour was that?—I think about

nine o’clock; I ahi not certain, for I was not

attending to the time, but I should think it was

about nine o’clock.

iBefore you all an-ived iu the town, was there

any incident that attracted your attention just

outside ?—Yes.

What was it ?—As we went into the town,

just after passing the pooi’-honse, they began

throwing stones at us out of the houses, and I

noticed them picking stones off the top of a

small wall. I should judge that it was opposite

the poor-house, but I am not certain of it.

As you came nearer towards tlie town, did you
see any one particular man fling a stone?—I did.

State what you saw ?—There was a man to my
left rear, aud I saw him tlirow a stone, and im-

mediately afterwards he ran to my right rear,

and I lieard a man saying ti’.at “ they are throw-

ing stones at us,” and on looking round, I saw a

man lying on his hands and knees, and shouting

out that he was dead or murdered, or something

of that sort.

The Coroner^ You say, “ It was on my left

rear I saw him tlirowing lie stone, and he then

went to my right rear ?”—One of my men had
drawn my attention to him, and he said, " They
are thi'owing stones out of tliose houses on the

left aud I saw stones coming out of the house.

He went right for the door, but it was closed

at once.

Mr. Can you say whether the stone

that that man threw liit any lancer?—I cannot
Dill you see any man go out of the ranks after

him ?— Yes.

When you next looked at the man, was the
man lying on his knees aud hands, and crying
out that he was killed

; and was that in the same
direction that you saw the fellow run?—Exactly;
it did not occupy 20 yards, the whole distance.

- Mr. Julian.'] He says that after the man
threw the stone, he saw a lancer going out
of the ranks after him ?—Yes.

Your attention was then called away by that
observation of this man to you, about -them
tlu-owing the stones out of the house ?—Yes.
While you were on the square, after bringing

in those voters .nt that time, did you hear the
crowd use any observations of an offensive char
racter to you and to your men ?

—

Mr. Waters.] I object to heai- any obser-
vations of the crowd on the square.

Mr. Julian.'] It has been asked over and over
again. (To the —Did you hear any
observations of that description from the crowd?
—I dkl.

What were they?—"We want no bloody
Englishmen here

;
down with the lancem ?”

Anything about your flag ?—No ; but I heard

them calling out, " They are all bloody Oi'anve-
men.” ®

You wore orange stripes clown the sides of
your trousers, and on your collars?—Yes, more
especially in full dress.

Mr. Waters.] Do you call that orauge?—It
is, when it is cleaned.

Mr. Julian.] Was there any reference made
to the flag or uniform?—Yes; I could uot swear
distinctly to tlie words

; I won’t swear to them.
They were continued during the day, more
or less.

Was that before or after the stone throwing?—During the stone tlirowin»
; it was after we

came in with the first lot of voters, aud before
we went out to meet the others coming in. We
were iu the square when the others were
coming in.

Y’ou went out for a second lot of voters?
Yes, I did.

'Where were you placed ?—I was in the rear

of the leadir^ front, and immediately in front of
the voters. I was in Captain Le Quesue’s troim.

"VYhat took place when you c.'une over the
bridge ?—When I came over the bridge, I lieai-d

an order given, but I could not state by whom:
" Keep the people back on the right and left, so

as to allow the voters to pass tliroiigli.” A por-
tion of the troop which I belonged to wheeled
our horses, arid wheeled our horses down to the
end of the railings. We walked down as far as

the cud of the railings on the quay side, tliat the

pewle were then close to.

Did you go on down beyond the railiugs ?—It

might be five or ten yai'ds beyond it, but I know
that we passed the railings. I did not take

.paiiicular observation about it. I have reason
to know it.

So the people moved back, as you moved on ?—Yes.

After you did get down a bit, did you make
any movement back?—We turned to rejoin the

main body.

Did you go up, back any little distance ?

—

Nearly back to the end of the bridge. Then we
got mingled together, and I tliink there were
some men of the D troop then mixed with my
troop, which is the B ti'oop, or Captain Le
Quesne’s. I should tliink that we got mingled,
together.

'Were there any of the H trooji there ?—Yes.
Whose troop is that?—Captain Stephenson’s.

They were joined with the other two troops.

There was part of the H troop there. There
was a mixture of troops tliere that day. We
had some of the H troop with ourselves.

After you did 00 return a bit up the quay, and
while you were so mingled with the other troops,

did anything take place?—There was a very
strong attack with stones, with a quantity of

stones there, and from all quarters on the quay;
and while I was dodging the stones myself, I, in

looking over my shoulder, saw that some of the

men were going down tlie quay, and then that

a lot more followed them.

Mr. Julian.] While he was do'flgiug the

stones, he observed some of the men going

down the quay.
IFifness.j Yes.

Mr. Julian.] What happened the people that

were behind on the quay
;
what did they do, as

the lancers turned to go .down the quay?

—

They continued to pelt stones, as they were
doing before.

Did
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Did any of them go down hefore the ianeera,

and what did they do?—They were pelting up,

straight up the quay at the face of the men, as

they were coming down, and as I was coming
down the quay, there were several stones which
came from' the left-hand side of the quay, from
the water, at me and the other man wlio rode

with me.
How do you know who were the men who rode

down the qnny before you?—I did not know
a man who rode first down, the quay.

Or wli.it troop they belonged to ?—Nor what
troop they belonged to.

Before some of you, before some men had so

gone down, how many of you were there at the

jmper end of the quay, after being joined by the

F troop ?—Before 1 saw them coming down
the quay, there must have been 30 or 40 of us.

They got together, for the P troop and the rear

guard had all come on. As to the numbers, I

f
ave you them from what I imagine, from what
saw.

You saw them go down ?—Yes ; I am speaking

of tic left-hand side, as I came down when I saw
all there, after they saw that they had again

returned, and had come parallel with the bridge.

Then there were 30 or 40 there. Then it was
I noticed some of the lancers were going down
the quay.

Tliat was before you noticed them going down
the quay ?—It was in the upper end of the quay,

in tlie space there.

When you saw those men proceeding down
the quay, you were .there when mey were driving

off the crowd before them?—Yes.

Was there many of them ?—Yea, there was
a great many in front of them. They were
opening out, and I saw some stones coming at

them as they came down, not more than half-a-

dozen. Some of the people went before them,
and some of them opened out on each side.

A few to the side wall, and some to the water-

side, and the rest before?—Yes.

Can you say as a fact whether people can.

throw stones as well when they are running away
as when they are standing?—Well, they conld

not he as good shots. They were running away
before we moved after them ; they did not go
quite so fast as when we moved after them.

Do you know the little shed down there ?

—

Yes, there were people there.

You could see people going on board the boats?

—Yes; a msli was made to the left and right,

but I could not tell whether they went on board

the boats or not, but there were people on board

the boats.

Were there any stones thrown from the boats ?

—There were stones thrown from the left side

of the quay, from the waterside as we went
down.
^ Can you say whether or not they came from the

boats ?—I could not say; Iwouidnot like to swear.

Did any of the crowd proceed over within the

Root Market ?—Or shed, you mean.

Yea ; did any of them go within tlje shed?

—

Yes
; and they .went about 10 yards off, round

the corner, off the road there.

How far did you go yourself?— went no

further than the nirtJicvest part of the little wall

that surrounds the Root Market; I went no

farther than the little wall round to the right

Do you know who the men were who went
down the quay ?—I don’t; they were going when
I first saw them.

237.

_How long were you there before you were
joined by anybody ?—The first person I saw was
my captain, and then there was Serjeant Aitclie-

son of the P troop.

You first saw Serjeant Aiteheson, and then
you saw Captain Le Quesue, the captain of your
troop?—Yes.

Did you see the major there ?—I did.

Did you hear the “ assemble ” sounded ?—

I

did.

At the time tlie “ assemble” had sounded,
how many of tlie meu had gone down the quay ?

—There were a good many down then.

How many were there?—There were 20 or

30 round about.

They were all assembled together tliere ?

—

The recall was soimded, and I went up the

quay again, falling in the men as they were
coming up.

' I forgot to ask you, were there any stones

thrown from the Root Market ?—I saw three or

four thrown from that direction, as I was coming
out of it.

Did you see any stones thrown from any other-

place there ?—No.
You returned up the quay then?—No.
There were no stones thrown then?—There

were one or two tlien.

Mr. Waters (to the Coroner).'] Take down
that he says that there were no other stones

thrown down there while he was in the Root

,

Mai-ket, except those.

Mr. Julian.] Had the men who had gone fur-

thermost clown, gone far down ?—I do not know
whether they had gone far or not, for when I

came down they were straggling about the Root
Market.
Do you knowanj'thing about what stones were

thrown at the first men who went down the quay ?

—No ; I saw they came pretty thick in front of

me ;
there may have been a dozen.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters,

TVho is your captain ?—Captain Le Quesne.
Is Cornet Arundel in your troop ?—Yes.
Were you one of the men who were wheeled

to the left after coming over the bridge?—Yes.
"What are the names of the others?— I could

not tell you.

Do you know the names of the men of your
fromj ?—I do.

You do not know the names oftlie eight ?—No.
On yoiu" oath ?—I am on my oath.

How many men are there under your com-
mand ?—I have no men under my command.
Do you know the men of your troop ?— I do.

How long are you in it?—Two years and a-

half.

What were the names of the men of your
troop who were wheeled to the left witli you ?

—

I don’t know.
Do you know the names of the men of your

troop who were wheeled to the left on passing the

bridge with you ?—I have sworn I do not know.

Did you see any man there ?—I saw Richard

Brown.
On your oath, did you know any others tlian

Brown?— Yes, there was Private Richard

Sharmon.
How many were wheeled to the left on passing

the bridge ?—I should say there was a section of
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Do you say they wheeled before you?—Yes,

Mujoi- th^ wheeled before me ou to the left.

-S. Woolcy. Do you kuow only tliese tw’o men of the

, eight?—I don’t know that these two men were

^1867 ^ of the eight ; I do not know that they were of the

ei^it

If your cornet swore thei'e were eight, would

you believe it?—Well, I would believe it, as

I would believe any gentleman’s word.

Were you with them ?—I waa not
;
I was

about two yards in the rear of them.

Do you swear you do not know any of the

names of the eight men ?—I have sworn it.

You did not ride further than the Liuney ?

—

No.
I^Tierc did you see Major Worabwell first

down there ?—I saw him at the Root Market.
Did he overtake you ?—I was at the rear of

him at the time. I saw him.

You were one of the eight men?—You forget

we had all returned back.

You say yon were joined after you. first re-

turned hymen of the H and P ti’oop ?—Yesj
then we were joined by them.

IVere the people flying from the troops ?—As
th^ went along they were running away.
What were the troops doing?—They were

galloping down the quay.
Were they tiying to catch the people ?—No,

they could have easny done tliat if they wished.
Were tlie people trying to escape from them?

—They were necessarily tiying to keep tlie

Sle from picking up stones. They could have

7 caught them if they wished.

M’here did you see Serjeant Aitcheson first ?—At the Root Market.
Before you?—Well, I saw him with me.
YTiat is hi^ Christian name ?—I don’t know,

he belongs to another troop
; he belongs to

Captain Orred’s troop
; I think his name is

^Villiain.

Who stabbed Captain Keily ?—I don’t know.
You never heard ?—No, never.

Where were you billeted?—At the brewery;
at Mr. Dowers, I think his name is.

Do you know the men wlio were billeted at
Abbeyside ?—They belonged to my own troop
and the H troop.

Toyour own troop ?—Yes; Parsons, M'Eenna,
Eaikes, Freeman, Jervois, and Pattington.
How many were billeted along witli you ?

—

Ten.

What ai'c the names of them, can you tell ?

Yes.

When you were going in in the morning, you
tliis man throwing stones, and falling down,

and bawling out that lie was murdered ?—I saw
a man doing so.

Did you see a man going down after him ?

—

I did
Did you see the troopers use their lances, or

sti-ilmg him on the head with them?—I did not.
Did you see any man using the lance with

,
him ?—No.

If a man threw a stone at you, would you be
justified in using your lance ?

Do you read Sie newspapei's every day ?—I do
not read the newspapers every day.^
Did you tell Mr. JuHan about tbis?-I told

Mr. Julian I saw a man calling out that he was
murdered, and falling down.
Did you read thatm the newspapers ?—I did
Dad you teR him anything about it until yon

read It?—I did not.

Did you see any person stabbed that dav T
did not.

^ ‘

Did you see a statement that about 20 peonie
were stabbed in Dungarvan ?—No.

^ ^

Did you Icuow that there was any one stabbed
in Dungarvan?—No, except from the public
press, I did not.

^

Did you see the lances used that day ? —Yes
I saw tlie butts of the lances used to keep back
the crowds, and it was very necessary to do so •

it was very necessary from the number of shil-
lelaliR that were flourisliiug over the heads of
four or five policemen who were trying to take a
prisoner; we tried to save them, and we did
save them.

You heard expressions used about the people

;

now tell me, did you hear any person eallinir out
to ride down the “ daum devils ” ?—No.

°

Or to ride down the " daum papists ”?—No, I
never heard that expression.

Or the “ bloody Irish,” or, as you would say,
" Hirish ” ?—I don’t speak my English in fli nt,

way.

Where do you come from ?—Peterborough.
I should he very sorry to use that myself.
Did you see a flag out of the houses?—I did

not see a flag out of the houses in Dungaiwan

;

I heard that tliere was one, but did not see it
Did you see the lances used on the square that

morning ?—I did; I saw the butts used to clear
the fellows away who were trying to Icnock the
liolicemen down.

Did you see a man chased round tlie pump ?—
Where Is the pump ? I did not see a man chased
round the pump, or any man chased round any.
place.

Did you see the troopers ride up to push on
after the people ?—I saw them ricUng after the
people.

You would consider your regiment disgraced
if one of your men rode up to a house and
stabbed a man inside the door ?—I don’t tbinl-

that did occur.

Did you see Captain Keily stabbed at his own
door?—-I do not know him; I did not know,
where his house was.
Would it not be a veiy scandalous thing if he

were stabbed at his own door by a trooper?—

I

should say it would be a very scandalous thing if

a man 01 my corps attempted to stab Captain
Keily first on the neck, and missing that, then
dart at liis breast at his own door.
Do you know tlie name of the trooper who did

•it?—No, I should be glad to give the names if I
knew them.

How long were you riding witli them?—From
half-past seven in the morning. till evening.
How long were you with them before riding

down the quay ?—-T am unable to swear to any-
thing that occurred there.

_

Who did you see there ?—I saw Shannon be-
hind me and Browne before me, as I came to the
Root Market

;
these are the only two men I saw j

Aitcheson also.

I <?i^
O’Brien lying on the ground ?

—

_

Who knocked him down?—I don’t know; I
did not see him knocked down

;
I left him on my

right as I passed down
;
he was lying there when-

I came up.

How many men were before you ?—There may
have been a-dozen.

Do you know any man who rides a dark brown -

horse witli spots on his breast?—I do not recol-.
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lect seeing such a horse in the regiment
;
there is

a brown horse, but without any spots on him.

Who rides that horse?—A man in Captain
Frazer’s trooj), the H troop.

Do you know any man with foxy hair, who
might ride a dark brown horse ?—Foxy hair

!

Why I am rather inclined to be foxy myself.

Do you know such a man ?—There is a man
with red hair and wliiskers, who rides a raw-
boned sort of horse, rather a niin-looking fellow

himself
;
you would know him again if you had

once met him ; Mahony is his name.

Ke-examined by Mr. Julian.

How many of you were about the spot when
you saw Aitcheson, Browne, and Shannon tliei-e ?

—Thei'e must have been at least 20 ;
Captain Le

Quesne was there at tlie time ; I will ask to ex-
plain that, Aitcheson was to this side of the right

;

1 saw Captain Le Quesne, Shannon, and Browne;
when I turned round there w ere about 20 men
in the Boot Market ; Captain Le

.
Quesne was

along with the rest
;
I rather think that he was

between Browne and Shannon.
Mr. Waters.'] Browne and Shannon are both of

your troop ?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Were tliere otlier men there

amongst these 20, that were not at all of your
troop/—I should say there must have been

;

Serjeant Aitcheson is not of my ti'oop.

Now I ask you, when you went on duty that

day, and that you saw them divided, did you take

the names of the men?—I never did such a

thing in my life
;
I have got a particular number

of men, and I see that they do their duty.

You did hot ascertain the names of the men
you had with you ?—All I know is that I had
these eight men with me.

You do not know the exact number of them

;

your officer said so ?—Let it be so ; I take liis

word.

Are you quite positive you did not go down
the quay ?—Yes, I am quite positive

;
I could not

say whether any of the eight men wlio were with
me went down the quay.

Now you were asked what you called out that

day about the people, that they were damn
papists ; is not one of your officers what is called

a papist ?—One of the two officers commanding
the troop in which I served that day is a Roman
Catholic.

Mr. Waters.] And therefore O’Brien and '

Serieant
Keily were not killed?— Major

Mr. Julian.] Is that right ?—No, but the infe- E. fyooieit
rence is that tliey would not offend theh own —
officer by denouncing his religion in improper 14 January

terms; that is the inference.

Mr. Waters.] Very well.

Mr. Julian.] xou say you saw the butts of
the lances used to protect the policemen ;

‘

these were scuffling there, and a policeman
was amongst them with a number of shille-

laghs over his head, and M’e drove the crowd
away and saved him, I hope.

Mr. J’a/ian.] Mr. Waters asked you if you
heard that 20 were stabbed that day, would you
be surprised if not one of the 20 were not on the
table ?—I would be very much surprised to hear
it.

Mr. Waters.] Are you very gratified to hear
it?—I am very sorry to hear it.

V'ould you be surprised to hear that two of
them are in their graves ?—I am very sorry for it.

A Juror.] Thi-ee of them now.
Mr. .Julian.] It is not the fact, for one of

the men with respect to whom we are hold-

ing the inquest was not stabbed with a
lance.

(The depositions of the Witness were then
signed in the usual manner.)

A Juror.] Did you see any di-ink given to

your men in the souare that day ?—No.
Another Juror.] Could they have got any

without your knowledge ?—No, because every
man who got leave to leave the ranks was ac-

companied oy a non-commissioned officer.

Another Juror.] Was the charge the lancers

made to serve the policemen ?—T should not say
that they charged, but tliey cantered round the
square to save themselves from the stones

;
the

two affairs are different.

Did you see any of them use their lances that

day?—They cleared the people off the square.

I saw them use the butts of their lances, but de-

cidedly they did not use the points of their

lances.

Did you heal" an order to charge ?—I heard no
order to charge. I was in the rear of the teoop

going in.

Did you see the stones thrown that day ?

—

Yes, and felt the effect of them, too.

Sergeant Major Henry Bromley, on being sworn, was Examined by Mr. .Julian :

You are Sergeant Major of the 12th Lancers ?

—Yes.
To what troop do yon belong ?—The H troop,

(captain Stevenson’s troop.

Were you in the square on that morning ?—

I

was.

Did you see missiles thrown there ?—Yes.
What ?—Stones.

Did you see anything else thrown ?—No.
Were any offensive expressions used ?—There

were ;
“ To h—11 with the Tories,” that was the

first expression ;
" To h—U with the horse sol-

diers, we don’t want them here.”

Any remarks about the flag ?—I believe there

Was, hut I could not tell ; there were remarks as

to the colour of the lace binding, and as to the

colour of the flag on the lance.

237.

Were you with the first escort, or with the Serjeant
second ?—I was ivith the second

;
I was not out Major

in the morning. S. Bromley.

Did you see any one struck in the morning ^ ^

—

—I saw scuffling with the police, and we had to

gallop troopers in front, in order to rescue some
of the police. I saw some of the leading troop

coming to the rescue. I was with the rearguard

of the entire body of voters when we were
coming in the second time.

As you were coming over the bridge, were
there some of the lancers who went before you
on the other side of the bridge ?—^There was an

advanced guard.

Did you see anything done to the advanced

guard?—I could not distinctly see.

Can you state what you yourself did see?

—

P He
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He got stones from the right-hand side of the

bridge, from inside the railinga there.

A great number?—Yes.

Did you see that take place yourself?—I did,

the stoning going on ; I then turned to the right,

to the railings, and some of the other men turned

also. I continued at the railings about two mi-

nutes, just round the right of the bridge
;
I then

turned to the left.

Were you one of the men who augmented the

first lot that were told off for the left ?—I joined

them on the left, afterwards.

Did many more join with you?—Yes, I sliould

say about twelve. The men, I think, met the

party that went down on duty on the quay side,

coming back. They were returning, and the

assembly had sounded. I had been on the Shandon
side ; I had been there while the pelting was car-

ried on: and when the others went over to the

other side, I went with them. I went down the

quay some very short distance, and I met a party'

of our men there, and joined them.

How many did you meet of them?—About 30
or 40.

Did you go as far' as the Root Market ?—I went
up to the angle of it.

Did you see any stones thrown?—I saw some
stones thrawn from the railings side, but I had
not sufficient time to observe much about it.

Did you get any one yourself?—I did, but not

on the quay.

Where did you get it ?—I got it afterwai'ds.

Do you say that day, or did you get this since?

—That day, but I can’t tell from whom.

Mr. fVaters objected to the evidence.

fVitness.'] I was promised it.

Mr. Waters."^ In fair play, you ought not
to state anythmtf about it

Mr. Julian.'} This is an attack on a man
who is wounded seriously, and will show the

animus against the military.

Mr. Waters^ Well, go on.

Mr. Julian.} Were you promised it?—Yes, in

the morning. It was ivhen we were coming with
the voters. I saw a man throwing stones at the
right-hand side, the Shandon side ; I told him to
desist; I could not go over to hiin

, jje said
I will have it in for you, you b—g—r, before

you leave town.” I got it that night, before
dark, about Abbeyside. I was struck on the
head with a stone.

Mr. Waters.} What is all tliis about? We
have heard all tins in the killed and wounded,

Mr. Julian.} You g(rt it on that very day, in
town ?—Yes, we could scarcely call it ni<rhf the
stones were flying very thick at the Shandon
side of the bridge, when [ tried to stop him. I
could not say how many there were sti-uck, but
I heard tlie men say, “

1 am struck, Serjeant,”

when oue man was sti-uck 5 and that was a com-
mon remark.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

You did not go down the quay until you heard

the recall or assembly sounded ?—No ; I was on

duty on the other side, on tlie Shandon side of

the town.

(The dejjositions of the Witness were then

read and signed in the usual manner.)

A Juror.} Was tliere any sklmish at your

lodging that night ?—There was not.

Another Juror.'} T am the proprietor of

the house, and there was nothing of the

kind occurred. I know that witness ; he is

as jiroper a man as ever came to the house.

Ml-. Julian.} I am about to ask the serjeant

major whether any of his men got drink
;
was

there any drink given to the men that morning?
—There was not

;
but in the afternoon there was

a pint of porter given to each man, and that was

after the occurrence.

Corporal William Jordan, on being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian :

You belong to the I2th Lancers?—I do.

What troop do you belong to ?—The H troop,

attached to troop.

Who is captain of the 33 troop?— Captain Le
Quesne.

Were you in the square in the morning?—

I

was.

Did you see anything thrown at the soldiers

there ?—Yes ; a glass bottle, that struck no one
that I saw. It f^ at my horse’s feet, but sti’uok

no one.

Did you see Farrier Tillier there?— I did
not

Did you point out the house that the bottle
came out of to anyone ?—I did not
Was there anything else thrown out of the

house ?—Not out of it at that moment. I saw
stones thrown, and the bottle I saw thrown hit
no one, but it fell at my horse’s feet.

You heard Seijeant Major Woolley and Ser-
jeant Major Bromley examined; did you hear
any of the expressions they deposed to used ?

—

I heard something similar.

Were you at the bridge between one and two
o’clock ?—I was.

Did you come in with Captain Le Quesne ?

—

I did.

Were you there when the lock of tlie gate oi

the railing was broken ?—I was.
Did you see it broken ?—I did

; a man of the

B troop broke it.

How did he break it ?—From what I could

see, it was the butt of the lance ; it was with the

butt of the lance he broke it.

Up to the time he broke it, wbat took place ?

—There was continual throwing of stones. Some

of us got in then, and I went to a magistrate

and called his attention to what was going on;

and some of our fellows got in.

Were you struck yourself?—I was struck

the left thigh.

Did you see others struck as well as yourself?

—I did not ; I cannot say I did.

What else took place ?—A body of police came

up, and went over the wall and through the

railing.

Did any of the men divide from left to right ?

—I saw some of them going down the quay, and

some to the left.

Can you say to what troop or troops the men

belonged, that went down the quay ?—I can t

Did you see them of more tfian one troop

going down the left side ?—I can’t say that ;
I

was in the leading troop.
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Did you see anyone put stones in Ms pocket

on that day?—I did. I saw him filling his

pockets with stones, and I called the attention

of Captain Le Quesne to it. He got the stones

from off the market square.

About what hour was that?— About 12

o’clock.

Did you see any stones fly in the square be-
fore or after that ?—I did, before it

; but I did

not afterwards, when I came in with the first lot

of -voters.

At that bridge, did you go down the quay
side ?—I never left the Shandon side. I cannot

say how many men went down the quay.

Do you know who Idlled Captain Keily ?

—

Certainly not.

Did you ever hear it in the regiment?—

I

never did.

Did you hear any talk about it?—I uever
lieard any talk 'about it.

There was no more talk about it ?—No ; there

was not.

No more than if he were a dog tliat was killed?

—I don’t know about that. I should not com-
pare a man with a dog.

But there was no talk about it?—No.

No more than. I repeat, if a dog was killed ?

(The depoaitiono of the Witness were then
read and signed in the usual maimer, i

Mr. Julian."] Is Sir Nugent Humble here?

Sir Nugent ffumble.] I am.
Mr. Julian.] Was there any gentleman stand-

ing ivith you on the causeway when you were
standing tliere ?

Sir Nugent Humble.] There was. Yes
;
there

was a Mr. De Valmer.
Mr. Julian."] He has been telegraphed

for, and there is a telegram in reply, stating

that he is coming on.

A Juror said there was no e-vidence given

of the cause of William O’Brien’s death.

Mr. Julian said there had not been more
important evidence given than that given on
that day.

A Juror said there was nothing further

to show how O’Brien came by his death.

Mr. Julian,] With the exception of the Coriiorai
two last witnesses, the most important evi- w. Jordan.
dence as to what took place on the quay has —
been given. 14 January

A. Juror.] Are you going to bring forward 1867.

any more witnesses ?

5Vtr. Julian.] blot this evening.
A Juror.] Sow many will you bring for-

ward to-morrow ?

Mr. ./whan.] I can’t tell.

A Juror.] Well, the jury should be taken
into consideration

; the inquiry is too pro-
longed.

Mr. Julian.] It you could have got away
die second day, you would have done so, u
it had lain with yourself.

Another Juror.] We have come day after
day up to this time, hearing evidence -with
great patience.

_Mr. Julian."] Some of you have heard it

with great padence, but the public will see
the way that others have received it.

A Juror.] Some of them think you cannot
throw any additional light on it, on either
side.

Mr. Julian.] I did not examine these
witnesses beforehand

; I did not ovninino

more than one out of a half dozen of the
names supplied to me ; I have no time, and
I don’t want to waste yours

;
I don’t know

but you may get some more important evi-
dence before you go away.
A Juror.] Will you terminate this by to-

morrow evening.

Mr. Julian.] 1 will try to finish to-morrow
evening.

Mr. fFaters.] If you like to finish by two
o’clock to-morrow, I will finish to-morrow
night.

A Juror.] We will have a fair on Wednes-
day, and we cannot attend on that day.
The Coroner.] Will you, Mr. Julian, jiro-

mise to finish to-morrow.

Mr. Julian."] I will if I can.

The Courtthen adjourned until ten o’clock

the following morning.

Eighth Day.

Dungarvau, 16th January 1867-

The Inquest on William O’Brien.

The Inquiry was resumed at 20 minutes to 12 o’clock this morning.

Serjeant Isaac Aitoheson, being sworn,

You belong to the 12th Lancers ?—Yes.
You are a serjeant?—^Yes.
What troop do you belong to ?—F troop.
Were you here on duty on the 29th of last

month?—Yes.
Were you on the square on that day ?—Yes,

sir.

Did you see many people there at the time ?

—

Yes, a good many.
237.

was Examined by Mr. Sprai.t, as follows

:

What hour of the day was that ?—About nine
o’clock.

Did you hear any observations or offensive ex-

E
ressions made use of?—Yes; a good deal of

ooting and yelling, and “ Down 'with the Orange
buggers.”

Hooting and yelling?—Yes.

Did you see any stones -thrown?—Yes.
On the square!—Yes.

P 2 How.

Serjeant

I. Attcheson.

15 January

1867.
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How many ?—A good many.
Did you see any of your men struck ?—No, sir.

Were you struck yourself?— Not in the

square, sir.

I believe you formed part of tlie men tliat

went to escort the voters ?—Yes.

What hour was that?—About two o’clocic.

Did you see any stones thrown at that time ?

—

Yes, sir ; a good many.
Where did you first see those stones thrown ?

—Just coming across the bridge.

Were you on the bridge or at the otlier side

of the bridge ?—Coming across the bridge.

At the time you saw the stones thrown, were
the lancers divided into two divisions?—No.

It was previous to that?—Yes.

How far were you on the bridge when you
saw the stones thrown ?—Just entering on the

bridge.

The Coroner.'] Which end ?—The end furthest

from the town.

Mr. Spratt] Did you see many stones thrown?
—Yes.

Of what size were they ?—Some of them were
of three or four pounds weight ; one struck me
on the hack about tliat size

;
I cannot say if I

saw any other man sti’uek, for I was watching
myself.

Were you on the quay after you came over the
bridge at that time ?—I was.

Did you see any stones flung on tlie quay by
the people there ?—Yes.
Were there many?—Yes, a good many.
I believe tliere were some vessels and boats

along the quay ?—Yes, sir.

Did you see any people in them ?—Yes, sir.

Did you see those people doing anything ?

—

Yes
; one of them hit me out of a boat.

With what?—With a atone.

How far down the quay did you go ?—Down
to the sheds.

I believe you were with Captain Orred?

—

Yes.

Did you go to the angle of the shed, and past

it?—No, sir.

Did you see any people there ?—Yes.
Did you see any of those people doing any-

thing?—They were throwing stones out of it.

W ere there many stones thrown there ?—They
came pretty thick.

At what time did they thi-ow those stones

;

were any of your men passing at the time, or

were yon passing yourself?—It was -just as I
came up to the sheds they were throwing the
stones ; up the quay it was.

Did you hear any shouting there?—Yes.

Cross-examined by Mr! Waters.

What ti'oop were you attached to that day ?

—

I was not attached to any troop.

With what captain were you? — Captain
Orred.

Were you one of the men that were wheeled
to the left at this side of the bridge ?—Yes.
By whom ?—By Captain Orred.
Were you under Comet Arundel ?—No.
How many men were with you ?—About 30.

As you came over the bridge, were you in the
rear or in the van ?—la the rear.

Well, then, were you one of the men that were
placed by Major Wombwell at the left-hand side

to drive hack the people?— No.
You did not go down till you went with Cap-

tain Orred ?—No.

Did you see O’Brien lying on the quay ?—

I

saw him there.

Was he knocked down before you came there ^

—Yes.
Did you see any of the men returning that

were fm’ther down the quay tlian you were 5*—

No.
,You did not see any of them?—No.
Did you hear any assembly-call ?—No.
You heard no assembly-call ?—No, I heard no

assembly-call.

What men did you see on the quay ?—I saw
the first troop.

Did you see any lancers on the quay, except

those with you?— The only one I saw wag Ser-

jeant Major Woolley, and a private of the name of

Browne.
Do you know any of the othere except those

two ?--Not to my Knowledge.
Did you see Major Wombwell on the quay?

—

I did.

Was he before you or after you ?—I cannot

say whether he was before or after, or more than

that it was at the shed that I saw him.

A Juror.] How many men accompanied you?
—Part of a troop.

How many?— I could not say.

Were there many?—I could not say; I do not

know how many constitute a troop.

Mr. Waters.] You saw stones tlirown out

of the shed.

How fai- was the advanced of your party from

the foremostparty ?—1 could not say ; 1 could not

say to six or a dozen or 20 yards.

Could tlie stones thrown out of the shed reach

the foremost party ?—They reached us.

Did I understand you to say you did not go

beyond the shed ?—I did not go beyond the shed

when you not tlie stones; the people ran out of

the shed and ran in again ; I saw that tlie stones

came out of the shed to us as we were coming up

towards them on the quay.

Were the stones thi-own against you or from

behind ?—They were thrown facing us.

Were any of you struck ?—I am not aware of

it, but I daresay tliere were.

A Juror (Mr. Fli/n7i).] How many were in

your party ?—I could not say.

Were there half a dozen?—I could not say.

You know none but the two?—I did not re-

cognise any.

Another Juror.] In what part of the square

did you see the stones thrown ?—From all parts.

Did you see the lancers charging with the

points of their lances ?—No.
Not on the people ?—No.

To another Jwor (Mr. Williams)^ The

stones were being thrown at that time Bora

there
; I saw the man lying there ;

the stow
were thrown before thatI sawhim lying doivn.

The Coroner.] Iputit that you saw him down;

did you see him down before you saw that stones

were thrown?— Yes; the stones were thi’own

just before I saw him down.

A Juror.] You must have been looking at

that place before the man fell ?—I felt the effects

of the stones first.

Did you see stones thrown out of the shed ?

Yes.
Was there a man lying on the ground before

yQR went there ?—Yes.
^
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The Coroner.'] You say you did not see him

lying on the ground before you saw the stones

coming from the shed; you saw the man on the

ground before you saw the stones coming from

lie shed?—Yes.

Mr. Spratt.] And what he said before

that was that there were stones thrown on
the bridge before he saw the man lying on

the ground, and that he saw him lying there

before he saw the stones coming from the

shed.

A Juror.] Did you see any lances used in the
sguare ?—No.
Could you get whiskey with you unknown to

your officer ?—No.

Mr. It was sworn and testified

on oath, that he could not
; I think he had

to examine them.

Witness.] Yes; but if a soldier took it

before he came round the officer could not
examine it then.

(Tiie depositions were then read,and signed.)

Farrier Serejant Henry Tillier, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Spratt, and deposed:

You are a Serjeant of the I2th Lancers?

—

Yes.

What troop do ,you belong to ?—Captain Or-
red’s.

Do you recollect the election of the 29th De-
cember last?—Yes, well.

WTiere were you on that day at first ?—I was
in all pai'ts that day.

Do you know the square here?—Yes, per-

fectly well.

Were you on the square that day ?—Yes.

At what hour of the day ?—Betiveen nine and
10 o’clock.

Were there many people on the square at that

time ?—Yes, a great many.
How many '>—I should say there were hun-

dreds
; I should say there were from 700 to 800

people there-

Were any of the people making use of any
offensive expressions to you ?—Yes, they did

;

such as “ Down with the lancers “ Down with
the Tories these were the principal words that

I heard.

How were those people conductingthemselves ?

—Disgracefully.

WNat were they doing?—Thromng stones,

and hooting and yelling.

Yon saw stones thrown there ?—Yes.

Were they plentifully thrown?—Yea.

Did you see anything else besides stones ?

—

Yes; I saw a bottle, or the bottom part of a

bottle that cut my hand
;
I turned round, and I

saw tills part of the bottle coming out of a win-

dow, and it cut my hand. They had a pole out

of the door of the touse with a green flag flying.

Did you see any of the men struck ?—No
;
I

did not, any more than the sergeant major, I

saw the sergeant major hit with a bottle. I saw
a bottle thrown from a window on the square

and hitting him.

Mr. Waters.] What is his name?—Sergeant

Major Hannan. That is the only bottle 1 saw
thrown.

RThe Coroner.] You saw him struck with a bottle

& the square?—Yes.

On the square?—Yes.
Mr

, Spratt.] Was he examined yesterday ?

—

No
; he is not here.

You formed one of the escort who went out

for those voters ?—Yes.

What was the position you were in on return-

ing ?—In the rear altogether.

Nearest to the voters ?—No.
Did you see anything in coming over the

bridge, and approaching the bridge ;
did you see

any stones thrown by persons?—I did.

At what time did you see these stones thrown?
—At the time we came to the 'bridge, I consider

237.

it would be half-past one or two o’clock. I was
on the bridge and in the rear of the whole. I
consider I was 20 or 30 yards on the bridge when
I saw them thrown.

Were they as small as marbles?—No; quite

the reverse.

The Coroner.] You went on the bridge about
half-past one o’^ock, and you saw stones thrown ?

—Yea.

From where ?—From both sides, right and left.

Mr. Spratt.] Well, did they continue tlirowing

stones as you were passing over the bridge ?

—

Yes.

On which side were you wheeled ?—On the

right, to where there were some railings.

When you wheeled to the right, were there

some stones thrown ?—Yes.

Besides throwing stones, how else did those

eople misconduct themselves ?—Yea; they were
ooting, and yelling, and shouting “ Down with

the lancers.” They were shouting also.

You say you wheeled to the ri^it?—Yes.
.

How long did you remain tliere ?—A few
minutes.

Where did you go to from that place ? Oppo-
site the hotel.

Were you on the quay at all that day?

—

Oh, no, I was not.

Did you see any stones thrown from the left ?

—Yes.
Are you quite sure?—Yes, there were hun-

dreds
;
they were too many to be pleasant.

Was there shouting at the right-hand side

of the quay?—Yes.

You^ow nothing about what took place on

the quay ?—I do not know.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

Is that the reason why you were brought

here ?—I do not know why I was brought here.

I did not come voluntarily.

The people acted very disgracefully, I suppose ?

—They did. -

And how did the lancers act ?—In much the

same way, I suppose.

Mr - Spratt.] He does not understand the

question, let it be given to him again.

Mr. Waters.] How did the lancers act that

day?—Like gentlemen.

Do you know you are on your oath?—Yes.

And is that your evidence, on your oath ?

—

THot acted with great forbearance.

Have you had any talk in the regiment about

what you have done in Dungarvan ?—No.

Are yoir very prohd of it ? - No.

Have you had any talk about it at all in the

regiment?—No.

p 3

Serjeant

I. Aiiclieson.

15 January
18R7.

Farrifir

Serjeant

R. iSUier.
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Farrier

Serjeant

S. Jollier.

Corporal

T. Hughe.%.

Are you very proud of what the regimeut did

there ?—No.

Mr. Sjn-att.'] Let him understand the

question.

Mr. I'Vaters.'] He must be stupid not to

understand it.

Are you as stupid as he would represent you ?

—I look rather foolish, don’t I?

You do understand it?— I have got an under-

standing.

Have you had any talk about this ?—No.

Did you heai' that two men lost their lives

about it ?—I heard of it.

And you never had any talk about it?—No.
Did you see a lance used that day?—No, not

one.

Were you on the square all that day?—No,

not the whole day. I was there all the time the

lancers were there, and I did not see any lances

used.

Did you see stones ?—I saw stones of course
but I did not see any lances used

; and I did not
charge with the men, for there was no charge.
They did not charge on the square ? They

kept tlie i)eople back, but they did not charge on
the square.

A Juror."] Did you see tlie people driven off
the square entirely ?—I saw tlie square perfectly

deal* a few minutes aftei- 1 came in it.

When the charge was made ?—I did not see

charge—charge ! Do you know the meaning
ot a, cliarge ?

Did you see them gallop on the people that

morning ?—I did not.

Did you see them use tlieir lauces, or the butts

or tops of tlieir lances ?—No.
Did you see them go up on the flags, and push

the people up against the doors, and use their

lances on them ?—No.

(The depositions were then read, and signed.)

Corporal Thomas Hughes, being sworn.

You are a Coiqioral of the 12th Lancers?

—

Yes.

You recollect the 29th of last month ?—Yes.

Were you on the square on the morning of

that day?—Yes, sir.

There was a number of people collected there

that day ?—A great number.

The Coronet^ It is the square you are speak-

ing of?—Yes.

Mr. -Sprart.] About tea o’clock ?—A little

before then.

Did you see any stones thrown on tliat day?—^Yes, sir.

Did you see many stones thrown ?—I cannot

say I saw many thrown in the rooming, because

the position in which I was placed would not

enable me to see many.
Did you see any person with stones in his

hand ?—I saw one man in particular with a stone

in his hand.

You saw a stone in a man’s hand, and did you
do anything ?—I did. I hit his hand, and made
him ebrop the stone.

What size was it ?—It was one of tlie stones

that were laid in the square that day. It was
one of those that are for macatlamising the roads

with, or a Httle larger.

Do you know any other man struck tliat day
on the square ?—I saw a man two or three files

in front of me, struck with a stone by the same
man who had the stone in his band, and that was
the reason why I struck his hand when I saw
him pick up the stone.

Besides the stone throwing, did you see them
doing anything else that was improper?—There
was a deal of shouting and hallooing as we
brought the voters in.

Now, besides tliis shouting and hallooing, were
there any offensive expressions made use of ? -I
did not take any particular notice of any at that
time.

You were one of those that formed the escort

on the other side over the bridge ?—I was with
Major Wombwell, and went out to meet them.

Where were you placed ?—I was the leading
man, the right-hand man in the advanced guard.

.EVom your position as right-hand man of the
advanced guard, had you an opportunity of seeing
all that took place as you came over the bridge ?

was Examined by Mi*. Spratt, and deposed

:

—All tliat took place as we came over the

bridge, I had an opportunity of seeing.

Did you see any stones thrown ?—-x es, sir.

"Wliere were you at the time you first saw

stones thrown ?—Coming towards this end of the

bri^e.
How far were you from it at the time?—We

were not quite over it before we were assaOed

out of that place wliere the iron railings are.

That was before you readied the iron railings ?

—Yes.

Where were you assailed from ?—Prom both

sides of the bridge, right and left.

Were those stones thrown before the ti'oops

divided into two parties, right and left?—They

were, sir
;

yes.

Were you struck that day by any stone?—

I

was stmck five or six times as we came over the

bridge, very severely. It is a bmise, and I feel

it hard at present in tliis leg.

The Coroner.] It was on the leg you were

struck at the time?—I was struck on the leg and

on the back, and there were atones that must

have come from either side of the quay that

struck me.

Mr. Sp-atl."^ Did your horse get any blow of

a stone?—He was struck twice. He was struck

on the haunches and in front
;
a blow on the

front, and on hia haunches, and ivith the fright of

it he stumbled and nearly fell.

Were you thrown off your horse?—No, sir.

You say the stones were thrownfrom the right

and left, from the parties at both of the sides r

Yes.
Did you see many stones thrown at the 1®^

I cannot say, because my attention was attract*

by the way I was treated by the people on the

right of the bridge.

^Whioh way did you wheel?—To the rmht.

There were some very heavy stones thrown fr(OT

inside the railings, and it continued till I rode

up to the jioliceman, and asked him to open the

place and let us turn them out.

Were those stones large ?—There were some

of them large. They were moderate sized as

compared with that hat (pointing to a hat.) OQ®h

as would inflict a severe injury. ,

You passed up towardsme hotel?—I foUowe

outside the wall, and pointed out tire man tha

gave
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gave me the blow iu the leg, and then he dodged
over the wall, somewhere ^ere, and got away.
Then I went on towards the square.

Were they shouting on the bridge?—Yes, sir;

shouting and yelling.

Mr. Spratt to the Corotier.'] Take that
down, sir. We have a reason for it

Mr. Waters."] Particularly as we have not
had it before.

Constable Edward Colbert, on being

Mr. SpraU.] You are in the police force ?—

I

am a constable stationed in the city of Limerick.
You were here on the 29th December ?— I was.
Wliat part of the town were you in ?—I was

here with the military.

At which side of the bridge?—Just near the
Court-house.

Were you nearer to the Court-house, or to the
bridp?—Nearer to the Court-house.
The Coroner.] You were with the military

you say ?—Yes.
Mr. 5/>r(2«.] From where you were, could

you see all that took place at each side of the
bridge ?—I can throw no %ht on anything that
'took place on the quay

;
that is, on the left as

you come over the biidge.

Mr. Waters.] That is what we want.

Mr. Spratt.] You have been at a good many
elections ?—I attended several.

You have been at places where there was a
good deal of that work ?—Yes, I have.
Did you see any stones thrown here ?

—

I did.
From within this vailing?—From within the

enclosure.

You saw the lancers?—I did.

Did you see anything done to these men ?—

I

saw the escort clear the end of the bridge, and
there was shouting and stones coming from the
enclosure at the end of the bridge. They cleared
the end of the bridge, and there was a slower of
stones came on them, that is from the Shandon
side.

From what you saw of the people that formed
within and without the railings, did the lancers
act with unnecessary violence towards them?—
I could not say they did ; I know certainly from
what I saw, coming in tire midst of them, that
they had great provocation

; they received great
provocation.

Did you ever see a worse mob in your life ?

—

Mr. Waters.] I object to that; what is it

to us what he saw.

Mr. Did you see anything else that

^y ?—I was one of the first inside the railing;
i got in between the bars, and we charged me
people. I called out to liiem that they must be
a cowardly lot of ruffians to have assamted these
men in this way.

Mr. Waters.] Never mind what you called

out.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

Did you go down the quay at all ?—No, sir

;

I never was.

And know nothing about it?—No.
And is that the reason why you were brought

here ?—I could uot say.

Can you guess it?—It is quite against my
wish that I am brouglit here at all. I did not
wish to come.

(The depositions were then read and signed)

sworn, was Examined by Mr. Strati.

Witness.] There were 10, or 15 or 20 men got
iamde to put them out, and then when they were
driven out they got into an inclosed yard at the
other side of the Shandon-road. Stone throwing
continued for a considerable time

; and when
they heard us break or attempt to break the
gate, they then stopped, for they thought they
might be pinned.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

You don’t know anytfiing of what occurred on
the quay aide ?—I do not.

And is it because you don’t, you are brought
here ?—I don’t know

; I was brought here at
great inconvenience, and I was very unwell
since.

"WTio paid your expenses?—I don’t know; I
will not be paid much for them

; I don’t know
much about the quay side.

(The depositions of the witness were then
read aud signed in the usual manner.)
A Juror.] The jury ;vill insist in not

hearing any more evidence that does not
affect O’Brien’s death.

Mr. Spratt] I have sent for Mr. McDer-
mott, who will know something about it
A Juror.] "Wq will insist on our right as

jurors to reject every evidence that does
not affect this man’s death.

The Coroner.] It is reported that the
evidence will close to-day, and that the ad-
dresses to the jury will take place on Thurs-
day.

A JuTor^ I hope you ^vill not keep us
over until evening; I want to go home.

Mr. Spratt hereleftthe Coiut-house to con-
sult with Mr. Julian, who was very unwell, as

to whether he would call more witnesses. On
his return, he said : “ We close now, with the
reservation that we will examine Mr. De
Valmer on Thursday morning; and we put
in the requisition sent by Mr. Barry to the
military, to attend. It is a mere matter of
form

; we will examine one witness more,
Mr. De Valmer, and we close with that re-
servation.”

[The Court then adjourned until Thurs-
day morning.

237.
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Ninth Day.

Dungarvan, Thursday, 17th January 1867.

The Names of the Jury having been called over,

Mr. Charles De Valmer, being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julian, and deposed:

—

You reside in London, Mr. De Valmer?—I do.

Wore you in Dungarvan on the occasion of

the recent election?—^Yes.

"Were you, between one and two o’clock in the

day, upon any particular point ?—I think I was
upon the causeway of the bridge, at the other

side of it, coming into town.

In whose company were you at that time ?

—

Sir Nugent Humble.
The Coroner.'] On the bridge you say ?—On

the causeway, cfose to the bri<%e.

Mr. Julian.'] Were you there as the voters

assed over?—

^

0, I was just at the other side.

was just there as they were passing over.

Was it while they were getting to the other

side that you were getting to the causeway ?

—

Yes.

Did you see the dividing of some of the

lancers to the right and left of the bridge at the

town end ?—Yes.

After they had so divided, did you see any-
thing t^e place ?—Yes, I saw the people rush-

ing^before thena.

Did you see the section that divided to tiie

left, towards the quay ; was your attention at-

tracted to tliat as well as the others?—Yes, I
saw them on both sides.

Can you say, was it more particularly atti-acted

to the division that went towards the quay?

—

Oh, yes, more than to the other. I saw that

better. .

The Coroner.'] He says his attention was
more particularly attracted to tlie section

that went to tlie left side.

Mr. Julian.] Yes } his attention was more
directed to the left or quay side.

To the Witness.] Did they come more within

your view', as they went down the quay first,

wlien they were on the straight line near the

brii^e ?—Yes, most certainly.

Was the height of the bridge more in your
way when they were on the other end of the
bridge ?—The bridge did not interfere with my
sigM at all, from where I was placed.

What did you see take place with the section

that divided towards the left, or the quay side

;

describe what you saw take place
; did uiey go

any distance on the quay ?—No, I think a very
short distance ; it appeared to me that the people
having gone before, I thought that tiie thing
was, at -mat time, at an end. I saw a movement
of the lancers, but nothing in any way in a quick
movement.

Did the people, as they divided round in that
manner to the left on the quay, did the people
go before them on the quay ?—6h, yes.

Mr. Julian.] He says tliat the lancers went
down a little on the quay, and not in quick
movement, and that the people went before

them. (To the Witness). Is that right?—Yes,

they were just about the space at the end of the

bridge at the time.

The Coroner.] You say the lancers went a

short distance down the quay, but not in quick

movement, and that the people moved before

them?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] That the lancers went down a

short distance ;
did they appear to make a move-

ment to return?—Yesj tlie people having gone

before them, the lancers appeared to have been

turning back ; at least the movement appeared to

me to be as though they were returning.

"When the lancers so appeared to you to be

returning back, did you see anything take place ?

—Yes
;
I saw a number of men rush out of some

place where there were some walls, and throw

stones.

Was there a large number ?—Oh, yes; there

were a great many men.

The Coroner.] Is that a small inclosure?

Mr. Julian.] So he describes it.

The Coroner.] And throw stones at them?

The Witness!] Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Could you say distinctly that

they were stones ; did you see tiiem ?—Oh, yes,

they were stones. If they were not stones that

they were throwing, I should think that they

were very like them.
Had you a clear uninterrupted view of what

took place, from what you stated?— Quite

clear.

What took place then?— Then I saw the

lancers charge.

Was it back on those who were stoning tiiem

that they charged?—Yes, I think so; there was

no one dse.

There were no people on the quay except

those men ?—At least so far as I saw.

What did those men do ?—They rushed up aH

those lanes and alleys there, as quickly as they

could, that lead down to the quay. -

You say you saw them rush up the different

lanes and alleys leading down to the quay ?

—

Yes.
Could you say whether the stones yon saw

were flung at the lancers; did you state that

there appeared to be ft large number of men fol-

lowing Aem?—Yes.
I suppose, when the lancers charged back at

them, you saw 'that the people fled in every

direction?—Yes.
And
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And ceased the stone throwing?—No, I don’t
think there was any more then.

Did you see the direction the lancers went in ?

—Yes, some went down tlie quay.
Do you know where Captain Keily’s house

is ?—I do ; I have seen it.

Did any of these people run as far as Captain
Keily’s house ?— Oh, they ran behind it.

But I suppose none so far?—Some went; I
think there is u lane justbehind there, and some
went behind it, and went up there.

Did any run into the inclosure from where you
saw them come ?—I don’t think tliey did, but I
don’t remember.
You don’t remember?—No.
I suppose after that you heard the trumpet?

—

"Well, I don’t know whether I did or not.

Did you see the soldiers called back and
assembled?—Yes.
In a very short space of time ?—Yes.
Can you say, Mr. De Valmer, whether before

what you describe as Iraving occurred on the

c^uay, was your attention directed to the other
side, and was there stoning going on at the

bridge itself?—No, I could not say that.

And I presume you are not able to say any-
thing further, nor that any of the stones struck
the soldiei-s on the quay ?—No.

Cross-examined by Mr. Waters.

Were you near enough to see the lances used?—I was. I saw a charge, and I saw the lancers

use their lances
;
lie points of theii' lances.

And did you see tliem charge ?;—Well, I can-
not say exactly.

Well, you ai-e the first witness we have had
that said that diey charged with the lances
down?—I don’t know whether the lances were
up or down.
You saw the lances in their bands?—Yes,

they had their lances in their hands galloping
after the people. I cannot swear tliat it was
what you would call a charge in stiict military
form, but they were galloping after the people.

"Was it^a chai'ge like a charge such as you, as

a civilian, could say ?—I don’t

Mr. Julian.'^ Ask him, does he know
what a chai'ge is.

The Witness."] No, I rather tliink not.

Mr. Waters.] Would you retract the use of
the word charge ?—I would sooner use the words
“ galloped after the people.”

Did you see a man knocked down on the
quay ?—No.
Did you see a man struck by the lancers ?

—

No.
^

‘

Were the lancers there charging, and what
was the attitude of the people ; were tliey flying

,

from the lancers or opposing them ?—They were
running away.

Mr. Waters.] That is all I have to ask
you.

The depositions of the Witness were
tlien read over and signed in the usual
form.

A Juror.] What auall inclosure does he mean
that the people run out of ?

Witness.] I could not tell; it is called the
Boot Market.
A Juror.] Did all the people move down the

quay before the lancers came over the bridge, or
237 .

only a portion of them, on the first occasion that
toey moved on the peoide ?—I think all of theni

;

I don t think that the people dispersed before the
lancers

;
I think that tlie road was pretty clear,

and that there was hardly any people on it.

Did you see any stones thrown on the bridge,
on the quay side ?—No, the stones came from that
inclosure I spoke of.

Were you in a position to see whether there
could be any stones thrown on the bridge on the
quay side ?—I have a hesitation in answerine: I
think I could.

®

Was that, in &ct, the most prominent part?—
My attention was directed to the quay, aud I saw
better what took place on the quay than any other
place. My position was such that it allowed me
the full view of the whole of the quay, and what
was passing on the quay.
The whole of the quay up to the bridge ? Yes.
If stones were thrown at that distance, were

you in a position to see them ?—Certainly.
Apd you did not see them ?— I saw stones

thrown from the inclosure.]

But not from tlie bridge ?—Do you mean that
the inclosure is neai- the bridge ? I saw them
thrown from the inclosure, but l don’t know that
I saw them iu other places.

Is it quite convenient ?—It is quite convenient.
Is tlie inclosure you mean quite convenient to

the bridge ?—It is on the quay.
You saw no stones tlirown convenient to the

bridge on the quay side ?—No.
Ml-. Julian.] I believe that you were explaining

to the jury that youi- attention was directed ?

—

Mr. Watei-s.] I have stated that I would
not take up the Witness again, and it is only
to save time I sa.j it.

Ml-. Julian.] Well, a juror has asked the
question.

(To the Witness.) Were there stones
,
thi-own

before or after clearing away the people by the
militai-y ?—After the dearing away of the people.

Another Juror.] Were you on the square about
ten o’clock in tlie morning ?—I was not, sir.

[The Witness then withdrew.

Mr. Julian.] Mr. Coroner, I don’t know
whether I am informed coi-reotly or not, but
I am informed that the employer of the poor
man is sworn on the jury

;
and if so, I would

like to ask him a question or two. I would
like to summon him as a witness for the
benefit of the Court aud his fellow -jurors.

The Coroner.] I am told that he is on the

jui-y ;
Mr. Walsh.

Mr. Waters.] I thought we were to close

this morning ?

Mr. Julian.] I will only ask him a ques-

tion.

Mr. Waters."] You cannot tell how mate-
rial and valuable time is to me.

Mr. /uhan.] And it is ’not material or

valuable to me, I suppose ? I believe Mr.
Walsh is the gentleman’s name. {Addressinff

thejuroA. Are you the gentleman ?

Mr. "Walsh (a Juror)]. I am.

Might I ask you whether or not the deceased

was in yom- employment ?—He was.

Did you see him on the day of the unfortunate

occurrence at all ?—I don’t think I tlid
; I do not

think I did.

Waa he a labourer in your employment?—He
was.

Q Pot

Mr.C.
De Valmer.

17 January

1867.
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For how long hefore bad he been working with

you?—On Friday morning be was at wor£ with

me, and I went to town, and when I came home

I could not acconat for Irim.

Did he work all day on Friday ?—I cannot say,

but my opinion is that he did not.

Did you leave him work to do?—1 gave liim

work to do, and pointed it out to him.

Did he do the work?—I believe it, was not

done.

Did he go to work at all on Saturday ?—No,

sir, I did not see him.

Might I ask you whei-e his duty ought to have

led him to ?—Six miles from town, beyond Cap-

P“gh.
Was it at this place beyond Cappagh lus pre-

sence was required?—Yes.

"Was it there bis employment was ?—It was, sir.

I simply want to know for the benefit of your

fellow-jurors and the Court.—^Yes.

Had you seen him in his absence in the town oir

Saturday ?—No.
And you did not see him at all on the Satur-

day ; and you can throw no light at all upon what
occurred in town ?—No, until I saw him below

on the Linney.

hir. Julian.'] I won’t pursue the inquiry

further.

Mr. Watem.] Had he a wife and family ?

—

Yes.

How many ?—He has three living, sir. All I

owed him was 3 d.

Mr. Julian.] I could ask him questions more

S
ertiueiit than the number of his children, but I

on’t like to do so. I now propose to close,

giving in the requisiti>5ns of the resident magis-
trate,whom I have here in courts that the troops

should attend on that occasion. They are dated

the 29th of December, and Mr. Waters won’t
require him to he sworn.

Mr. ~fFaters.] What is this?

Mr. Julian. It is tlie requisition of the resi-

dent magistrate.

Mr. Waieys.] Oh! tliey did not come here
without orders. It is not necessary to put them
in.

Mr. iT^iih'an.l I Jiave the requisition of Mr.
Gi-eene and Mr. Bai-ry to Colonel Sawyer,
asking for those troops to escort the voters.

Mr. Waters.] Let me see it.

Mr. Julian. That is the only document of
these that I use {Jiandiny them over').

Mr. Waters {examining them).] "Well, if these
be stated correctly

Mr. Julian.] I don’t state incorrectly inten-
tionally.

Mr. Waters.] 1 understood that it was at the
joint requisition of Captain Barry and Mr.
Greene.

Mr. Julian.] I did not mean to say it was not.

_Mi-.
_

Waters.] Mr. Greene’s requisition is to
this eftect, that he wanted an escort of cavalry to
escort voters from Balangower. That was on
the 29th of December; and then Mr. Barry’s
requisition was to the officer in command of the
troops, and says, " I beg to apply for an escort
of one and a half froop of cavalry, to proceed
to the place named in the requisition. That is

on the 29th also.

Mr. Julian.] That is on the 29th also. Now,
Mr. Coronei', I close my evidence with the pro-
^uction of that document.

Captain Barry.] As Mr. Julian has refen-ed
to a rejiuisition given by me, I deny that I gave
a requisitiou for a troop and a half of cavalry—
for the troop that Major Wombwell went out
with, to meet and augment tl\e escort.

Mr. Juliaju] Did you name an escort of a troop

and a half of cavalry ?

Captain Barry.] Certainly not.

Mr. Julian.] That is all I stated.

Captain Barry. I did not give a requisition

for the troops under Major Wombwell that went
out and met the escort on that day.

Mr. Julian.] I simply use it to' show that the
military were not tlvere of their own iiocord, hut
that they were there at the requisition of the

civil power.

Mr. Waters.] It is not necessary to pursue
this fm-tber. I dare say that they would rather

have been in the barracks at Cork or at Fermoy.
Mr. Julian.] They would, I anr sure

; for

there is neither honour nor glory to be got at

elections.

The Coroner.] Mr. Julian, do you wish to

address the jury now.
Mr. Julian.] When the proper time comes,

sir, I will make an effort. Mr. Waters having

first opened the proceedings by the examination

of his witnesses, I will leave him to open the

speech-making also.

Mr. Waters.] This is not my time, and we
will recognise the practice followed in any civil

case, where the person who is complainant opens

the proceedings, and where the usual course at

the trial is that he gives evidence concerning tlie

matter in Jiancl. If the defendant gives evidence,

•then the plaintiff has the right of reply ; and the

same rule applies as well in criminal cases, the

prosecutor has the riglit of reply. Tliat practice

IS always followed in every court, no matter

what that court may be. In the same way, also,

I opened the proceedings so far as giving evi-

dence, and Mr Julian followed and gave ei idence,

and if Mr. Julian wishes to address the jury he

can do so, but I have the light to reply on tlie

case. He knows that periectly well
;
that is tlie

ractice in the civil and criminal tribunals. I

now of two cases in which a similar inquiry

was conducted. The one was at Six-mile-bridge,

in tlie county Clave, in 1852, where some soldiers

fired on the people.

Mr. Wereyouafcit?
Mr. Waters.] I was not.

Mr. Julian,] Have you it in print?
Mr. Waters.] I have not got it in' print. I

know of my own knowledge that Mr. James
Coffey, of the Munster bar, represented the

next of kin, and he replied after the case closed;

and in a similar case which occurred in the city

of Limerick, Serjeant Bairy represented the

next of kin, Mr. Exham represented the police,

and Mr. James Murphy represented one gentla»

man particularly interested. There the coroner

determined to adopt the course followed at Six-

mile Bridge ; and Mr. Exham spoke on the part

of the police, Mr. Murphy followed on the part

of the gentleman for whom he was engaged, and

Mr. Serjeant Barry spoke for the next of kin.

Where a person is prosecutor he has the right to

reply; and where the practice is settled witli

regal'd to that court there can be no question

about it. I know that Mr. Julian will refer to

the Dangan case

Mr. Julian.'] You had better not say anylhing

about it
Mr.
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Mr. Waters."] I will eay that lie and Mr.
Wallis entered into a different arrangement.

Mr. Julian.] I will not say that.

Mr. WatcrsT] That is no reason why it should

he the same here.

Mr. Julian.] Mr. "Waters has been heard very

fully on that subject, and I will ask you to hear

me now, and you will say that I am on the right

side of the house in this matter ; on the right

side of tlie question. He has told you that I

knew very well what has been the practice in the

courts of justice. "VWierever my knowledge ex-

tends I will always give the result of it candidly

and freely, and I hope I do know well what the

practice is in courts of justice upon criminal trials

and upon civil trials. But it is also well known
tliat it is not right to have the same practice in

this Court. It is a different court altogether, and
if you understand it, I am prepared to show you
that we (Mr. Waters and I) are here by suffer-

ance, and to the present hour it has never been

settled tliat professional men luve a right to be

here, or to interfere on a coroner’s inquiry. There

has been no distinct ruling on the general jjrac-

tice,and nothing upon the subject has been settled,

and the fact is, that we are not entitled to be

heard here, except by sufferance and by the per-

mission of the Coroner. That being so, it is clear

that whatever rules other trials in other courts,

can have no hearing whatever here, and can re-

gulate nf> proceedings here. As I stated at

tile outset, this is simply an inquiry of public

justice to ascertain the cause of the death. There

is nobody on trial
;
there is nobody spefcially in-

dicted here, or put on his trial It is a trial in

which everybody has a light to take part. It

has often hapi)ened that three or four parties have

interfered. It is the Coroner who has the regu-

lation of the witnesses ivho are to give their

evidence, and implicate certain pai-ties. It was

simply iiTcgulav for Mr. Waters to examine one

set of witnesses, and for me to examine an-

other. It was not in consequence of right. I

would have had as much right to examine my
witnesses first as he had, and it might have been

done ivithout any irregularit}''. The whole

matter is in the discretion of the Coroner.

There is no ruling and no ))ositive direction on

the subject by legal authorities. In the outset

you expressed a desire that it should be ruled by

the most recent ease of the kind tliat ocem-red in

this country. You have expressed a desire to

follow the same course of proceeding tliat was

followed at the Dangan investigation.

TheCoro/icr.l Idonottliinklwentsofaras that

Mr. Juliiiti.] I will not misrepresent you.

What you said was, tliat whatever was the course

pursued at the Dungan investigation you would

follow.

The Coroner.] I have no recollection of that.

Mr. have a veiy distinct recollection.

There was no reference to the speeches at that

time, hut it was on the evidence, i ou stated that

you would like to luiow what had been done at

the Dangan investigation, and I told you the

course that was pursued, and what was followed

out. It was as to whetiier the counsel should ex-

amine the witnesses or the Coroner. You said

you would like to pui-sue whatever course was

pursued at Dangan.
The Coroner.] That is as regards the taking of

evidence.

Mr. Julian.] Yes, sir, we know more. about

the Dano'an aftair than about those far-off cases

237.

at which Mr. Waters was not present. One was 17 January

in 1852, and he has stated onlj^ from hearsay * 867 .

what waa done. It is possible it was done by
arrangement at Six-mile-bridge. The same
course may have been pursued at Limerick,

But at the Dangan affair, Mr. Wallis, who was
as able an advocate as you could have produced,
represented the next of kin. Mr. Wallis refused

to speak till the last, and he insisted that he, as

representing the next of kin, would have tlie

right of speechmaking last, rinally he had to

yield, and Mr. Coroner Barry insisted tliat he
should do so. I give that from my personal

knowledge. 1 can show it to you in print. I

have got the newspapei-s of the jieriod to show
that Mr. Wallis, who was for the prosecution

there, as Mr. Waters is here, and first to address

the jury, and I wound np on the part of the

police. That is the only case I have in point at

the present moment. Mr. Waters has not given

to me the result of one such experience. And
there, in the hotly-contested dispute betiveen

Mr. Barry and myseh', it was ruled by Mr.
Barry that he sliould address the juiy

;
and irith

all his advantages, I think Mr. Waters may very

well allow me the last word in the case.

Jlr. Waters.] Nobody questions your word in

the slightest degree, and I will not question

it.

Mr. Julian.] It was not the result of the ar-

rangement between us that this course was
adopted.

Mr. Waters.] I do not say it was. You stated

that there was an argument, and so be it.

The Coroner.] I should be very much inclined

to follow the course followed at Six-mile-bvidge,

and in Limerick.

Mr. Julian.] But you have them only from

hearsay.

The Coroner.'] I have more than hearsay. I

have here in print the account of the Limerick

investigation.

Mr. Julian.] Then do 1 understand you to put

it upon me at the present moment to address my
observations to the jury upon this very heavy

and important case, in opposition to the position

given to me in a case so recent as that at

Dangan.
Mr. Julian.] I tell you at this moment that I

really require rest.

Mr. Waters.] Oh, really tiiis is too much.

Mr. Juliani] I tell the Coroner that I require

every moment’s rest before I commence that

duty, which is heavy and arduous. I require

every moment’s rest before I do so.

Mr. Waters.] You are not the only one that

. requires rest and consideration.

Jlr. Juliaiu] I do not say you do not. I

speak of nobody but myself.

Mr. Waters.] The C’oroner has ruled it, and

you had better go on.

hir. Julian.] I ask the Coroner, does he

peremptorily rule against me?
The Coroner.] Yes, Mr. Julian, I should like

to follow the ruling in these two cases.

Mr. Julia7i.] "Very well, sir. Then may it

please you, 3Jr. Coroner, and Gentlemen of the

Jury,—I rise to address you in this case under

feel ings of very great embarrassment, together

with which, I may also almost say, physical xu-

capability—very great embarrassment, knowing

the difficulties i have to contend with in the c^e

o 2 —difficulties-
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17 January —difficulties that few'advocates, I believe, in any The soldiers ai'e discharging a legal duty. They
1867. case, have had to encounter -witiiin a very recent are there as peace preservers. They are sent

period, at all events—not from the nature of the there not of their o\vn choice. They are sent
case itself. Fearlessly would I enter into the there at the beck of the civil authorities, who
facts of the case, and fearlessly wonid I face the bring them tliore, and, as I told you m the
result. It is neither upon the facts of the case, investigation, leave them there in their ti-ouble

nor upon the law bearing upon them, tliat I am very often. 1 am glad tliere was no one killed

in the slightest degi-ee apprehensive in address- Soldiers wounded tlieve were
; I admit not very

ing you here to-day. Upon that I feel no diffi- severe wounds, but some of tliem quite as severe
culty whatever

;
hut, gentlemen, it is idle for in their appearance, if not more so, than the one

anyone to seek to siuit out from his view the the unfortunate deceased in tliis case wot
other difficulties that surround me and fece me.

.
although the results were different. Very o^ea*

There is the difficulty, in the first place, that I gentlemen, a very trifling injury has a very
am on the unpopular side of the question in this serious result, and it was a very unfortunate
case. I am on a side not that would cany your thing that the trifling injury wliich the deceased
sympathies with me

;
your sympathies are got had the very unfortunate result it had. I

against me. They are natuTally so, and I do regret it. I regret it; and I do not believe there
not blame you, gentlemen, for it. Yom' syrapa- is a human being that has heard of it that does
thies are naturmly with the unfortunate man not regret it. I really think, gentlemen, Mr.
who has lost his life in this unhappy occurrence. Waters need scarcely have struggled to get the
Your sympathies are with his family. I do not last word in this case. Mr. Waters might have
blame you that it should be so, and you would left tlie case with, you, without any woi-d at all.

scarcely do credit to yourselves if it was not so, It was a small advantage, which he might have
and I am, as I say, on the unpopular side—the yielded to his adversary in this case

; a very
side tliat, even if life had not been lost at all in small one indeed. I fear tliat Mr. Waters will

tills unhappy election—if life had not been lost at have very little difficulty in carrying your
all in it—tiie side I advocate would have been, sympathies and feelings witli him, while I am
and is, a moat unpopular one. The military are equally feaiful that 1 will have very great
looked upon as intruders on such occasioos. difficulty in getting you to follow me in my
There is no disguising that. There is no doubt argument, or booking upon the case in the view
about it. They are looked upon as intruders, in wliich I will seek to jmt it to you. Not
and a great many, a veiy large number of people that I will seek to put it before you in any un-
think that they nave no rigm to be brought in just, unfair, or improper light, nor in any light

to aid on these occasions, eitiier by their presence that will be inconsistent witli the law. There is

or their acts, and that the candidates and voters my bulwark in this case. I thinlc I will demon-
should be allowed to fight it out amongst them- strate to you before I sit down

; whether you
selves, and to smash each othem heads if they are willing to be convinced or not 1 cannot help

;

liked, and that would be the result on a great I think 1 will show you that the soldiers liave

many_ occadons. And, gentlemen, along with' done no more than they were justified in doing

;

Aat, in this case I have to contend with the one- that they have acted witliin the strict bounds of
sided account of this ti-ansaction, put before you the law. I will go that length, and I think I
in every shape and form. At every time, and wiE show yon law for it in print. I have great
at every place, and at every moment since it difficulties in this case to encounter ; for what
occurred,—from that bencli, from the pulpit, and has been attempted ? You have been asked—and
from the press,—a one-sided account of this trans- it has been put into your box—to o-ive your ver-
action has been put before you, and my clients diet upon two inquests, aye upon three inquests,
have been denounced as savages and as brutes, it was suggested by a juror, and he found his

and as eveiything that could disgrace humanity, verdict upon it. One of yourselves said here,
You have uever heard on tliose occasions a single that tliere were three persons in their graves
voice raised for the military, who were brought from the soldiers. What was that but finding
in to dischai-ge a very unpleasant duty, one in their verdict against the soldiera ? And tliat

which, as I said a moment ^0, they have neither same one found his verdict there and then when
honour nor glory to gain, and a duty, too, into he said there were three men in their graves
which they are thrust against their wEI. One of from the soldiers. What was that but finding
tlie officers told you that soldiers have no poH- a verdict on the moment against the soldiera '!

ties, and indeed they have not. Little do tliey These are the difficulties I have to deal with,
trouble themselves about politics. Little do Poor Keily’s deatli has been brought into the
tiiey care which candidate gets in, or whether case to try and excite your feelings, and carry
Captain Talbot or &Ii-. De La Peer is sent into you away against the soldiers, and no doubt it is

Parhanieut. I venture to say, there is not a a feature ol" the case well calculated to do so

;

soldier in the regiment who would have given a hut, strictly speaking, you have no right to allow,
crooked sixpence, one way or the other, as to it to carry aivay your feelings upon the case, or
which got in. Yet they are put there to be the investigation with reforence to the cause of
stoned and pelted at in_ the manner in which the death of O’Brien, or the investigation into
they were at this election.

_

Though you have the cause of his deatli. When I come to defend
none of your townspeople being tried for •wilful the soldiers in Keily’s case, I wEl be prepared to
murder, because I teU you, as I told you pre- do tliat too. I do not shrink from it, and I think
viously, and before

_

the authorities of this I wiE justify every act of theii’S tliat day.
conutiy, that had a single soldier been killed in Gentlemen, oratoiy is not my forte, nor is it

the eneoimter of that day, aE tlie powers on exactly an appurtenance of my profession. It is

earth could not save the man, if the act could be more the pro'vince of tlie honourable profession
traced to him, from a conviction for wilful to which Mr. Waters belongs, and I do not hope
murder, because the soldiers and the mob stand to do .much by oratory with you. I do not pos-
m very different positions on tliose occasions. Bess it, and if I did I think it would not have

much
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much effect with you. But I hope to do a little

by putting before you plain facts. I hope to do
a little by that, but not much. I never n-o aside
to say .what I ought to say in the presence of
pai'ties. I never did it yet, and I will not do it

now. I have to contend in this case with what
I ought not to have to contend witli. I have
the result of those inflanunatory articles in the
newspapers, with inflammatory lieadimyg. I have
the result of inflammatory addresses from the
Bench. I have tlie result of iuflammatory ad-
dresses from where they ought not to have been
spoken, and by parties who ought to have spoken
words of peace and good will, rather than in the
way of exciting topics. I have all these things
to contend with, and much more. If a great
many of ray observations do not meet witli ap-
proval by some partie sin court (I do not care
whether they do or not), I will discharge my
duty, and discharge it fearlessly. A great many
of my obserwations will meet with some such
response as I have heard from time to time in
this court, since the inquiry began. But that
will not deter me from making them. I will not
he influenced by them. I have those matters to

contend with, and I have, in addition, the result
of every whisper and every story that has been
going the round of Dungarvan for the last two or
three weeks. Have I not had from your very
box those stories, those calumnies lugged into
the examination of the witnesses ? "Was not one
witness asked, Sergeant-Major Bromley, by one
of yourselves, was he not asked, were not the
solciiers so mad for fighting—these are not the
words exactly

;
I wifi not undertake to re-

peat them so—was it not the fact, that they
were so mad for fighting on that day that
they were fighting in their lodgings in the even-
ing amongst themselves? I will do you the
justice to say tliat you did not believe them. I

do not believe there is one of you that would
come into the box with the determination, or witli

the slightest inclination to forswear yourselves,
or find any verdict you did not believe you were
.justified in finding. Bo not think for one moment
that I accuse you or impute to you that you ivill

be giving a verdict that you are not justified in

giving. But human nature is human nature. As
Sie poor trooper said, flesh and blood is flesh and
blood ; and I said it is utterly impossible that you
could hear stories adverse to the military coming
from every quarter; it is utterly im^iossible that

you could not be influenced by them, or that you
could restrain yourselves from being carried away
by them ; and, therefore, I defy you to discharge
your duty impartially. But it is not in man to

do so. Calumnies have been circulated about
the military, and if you are to hear from every

a
uarter round about you ; if you are to hear no-
ling but denunciations of the military, and one-
sded stories, I deny that you can come to any
other conclusion but the one, that the military

must be wrong, and that the people must be right.

Though you may think and say that you leave
all those things behind you at the door of the

Court-house as you come in, I say you do not.

It is not in your power to do so. It is idle for

you to persuade yourselves that you do. When
the juror was asking about this row, arid stating

that they were fighting amongst themselves about
their billets, he put two or three questions to

show that at the moment they had forgotten

themselves, at the close of the day, that they
had done something wrong, that they had been

fighting amongst themselves, been rowing, and so
on, and the witness answered in a decided nega-
tive. But another juror interrupted his fellow
juror by saying, “ I am the owner of that house
where tliat man was billeted, aud I never heard of
such a thing. No such thing took place, and that
is as proper’ a man as ever entered a house.”
Although I have your prejudices to contend with,
I believe that I have your honour and honesty
with me, and tiiat you will n'ot allow yourselves
to be swayed away back altogether. It is a
trifling thing. It is very unimportant to occupy
your time with this incident, but does it not
speak ti-umpet-tongued for the difficulties and
obstacles I have to contend uith in my case?
From time to time, on each day during the pro-
gress of this case, I have had to complain, and I
never hesitate to complain of anything that calls
for complaint, of observations from that box. It
has not been my object, nor ought it to be my
object, to bring your ill-will upon me, orto bring
your displeasure upon me. I feel my object
would be, and ought to be, the other way. I
only wish I could keep saying things complimen-
tary to you, but I wish I could have felt them,
and saw them, and I would not say complimen-
tary things unless I felt them, but I could say a
gi’eat dem of complimentary things to the jurors
whom I have the honour of addressing. As I
have said, I have things to contend with in this

case that I ought not to have to contend with.

Over and over again there were observations and
expressions from that box tliat indicated, as the
straw does howthewind blows, the feeling tbatpre-
vails with some of you. "VVas I wrong in remarking
on them, and drawing attention to them ? Some of
yourselves even thought it necessary, in defence
of your own honour, to disavow them yourselves.

Was the advocate who was defending the mili-

tary to hear these insulting observations, and not
to complain of them, for you yourselves got up,
to your honour be it said, to disavow them. I am
not talking ofwhat has occurred in this case, and
from the beginning to the end of those observa-
tions I trust I sliaH refer to nothing, and use no
argument but what is founded on what has oc-

curred in this case with the view of assisting you
to come to a just and proper verdict. Now,

g
entlemen, I do beg of you and entreat of you
)r a time, I won’t say a short time, I am sorry

for my own sake it cannot be short, it ought to

be short, if I were to consultmy own convenience

and strength at the present moment, but it can-

not be short in the discharge of my duly here,

and I will not occupy myself in the discharge of

that duty, but I ask you to bear with me while I
discharge that duty, and while I make observa-

tions to you that I feel myself called on to make.
I do entreat of you not to allow your strong

feelings and prejudices to close your ears to the

facts mat I shall draw your attention to, to the

arguments I must use, but to find a verdict iu

this case that will do you credit, be a credit to

your own country, and will probably indicate

whether you are lovei-s of law and order, and are

you a supporter of law and order, or whether, on
the other hand, you prefer mob law and mob
violence. I remarked before, in the course of

this case, that it is not a case that is confined

within the limits of this Court-house, or to the

limits of the town of Dungarvan. You have the

country looking at you and the kingdom looking

at you, and therefore I ask you to be cautious

and weigh well the verdict you give in the ceae

Q 3 and
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17 Januar7 aucl its results, or may be its results, both bow no stone-throwing
;
that tlie lancers had acted in

1867. and hereafter. Amongst the other things that I the most brutal and savage manner upon an ua-

stated I had to contend with in the case, there is provoking and inoffensive crowd
; that they had

one more, but I will not allude to it. I will not been let loose upon the quiet, inoffeusive towns-

ti-ouble you with them, all, there are so many people, and liad in tlie most savage manner sought

in lay mind’s eye. It is the one-sided version lor and craved for the blood c>f your townspeople,

sought to be given in this case on tlie first three That tlicy sought out wliom they could destroy in

tlay? of this investigation. CTCntlemen, had this Ihe most brutal and sa^TlgG luanuer, and galloped

case been put before you honestly and fairly after them. Nine of them saw notliing but that,

upon its merits, had the' whole facts been faith- They did not see a stone tin-own, but oiie or two.

fidly put before you by the prosecutors, or those Gentlemen, it was that that incited my producino'

acting for them, this inquiry would not have witness alter witness, not being satisfied wi^
lasted half the time. Had there not been attempts your saying that you had enougii of steme-throw-

made to shut out the facts tliat you must have ing. N<it being satisfied with Mr. Walter’s ad-

been aware of, and put in all the rumours and mission that there were stones thrown, I ask why
gossips that have gone over the town, and you did he put Sir. Kennedy and other witnesses on

must have known all these facts had they given the table to swear that tlierc was not any stone-

these facts, had the prosecutors honestly given throwing? But, j^entlemen, I have not alone

you tliese facts for the first two or three days, your vei'diot to seek in tliis case, hut I had to

had they put proper witnesses on tlie table
;
but plead the honour and the fiunc of oue of the finest

did they not put up witnesses that could only sec i-egiineuts in Her Majesty’s service. I care not

with one eye, and hear with one ear, or witli no who denies it, I assert thatsinee its establishment

eve at all ? They saw what tiie lancers did, but tire fame of tiiat regiment, its well-fought battle-

tl'iev saw nothing else. Had that course been fields, prove that it is one of tlie best and bravest

adopted, had the course been taken, I repeat, we and finest regiments in tlie service, i am not

would not be here now. But had it not been going to allude to matters of liistory, but the

sought to prejudice you, and really the pre- medals in twos and threes, and I believe four in

judicing of you was the least of the injury done one case, on the breast of tlie soldiers, attest to

to the military, because the prejudicing of your- the bravery of the regiment, and to the manner
selves had been accomplished long bmore from in which they have foiiglit their country’s battles,

what passed around you, hut I believe that tliere It is not for me, standing licro as tlieir represen-

has been a little more added on this head ; but it tative, to allow the one-sided cahmiinated state-

was sou{rht to prejudice the world, and of the ineut of tlie facts of this election ,'to go before

imblic ot tlie pai-t of the kingdom interested upon the imblic uncoiitradicteil. I not only represent

your inquiry here, and it was sought to make a here that fine body of men of that regiment, but

great imiiression by the one-sided account tiiat I represent also the officers of tJiat regunent, to

was published of this unfortunate transaction. It whom their honour, the lionouv of their men, and
was calculated that many would read the second tiie honour of their regiment, and the hehaviom-
and third day’s evidence that would not read any of their men and their regiment, are as dear or

more of it, therefore it was sought to make a dearer to them than their lives. That regiment
great impression against the military, and you has supplied, amongst its officers, some of the

liad witness after witness examined. Gentleman, bravest and best that have served in the Bi-itish

You heard those witnesses give their testimony, army ; that has a colonel at its licad who has

I will tell you the number. There were, sei-ved 21 yeai-s iu it, a major who has been in it

nine of them. Nine of them were brought up 14 or 15 years; and the younger officers, who
here ; and between the nine who saw stones liave not seen service, but who are ready to see

that were thrown, the most they swore to was, it. You liave had some of those oftieei-s here,

either tliree, or tivo, or oue. My recollection on and some of those who saw service, and who have
some points of this case is pretty good, and I jivoved by tlieir bravery on the field of battle

don't think itwill give much cause forcorrection. that they arc men and soldiers, and possess all

I will let it go as far as three. You had nine the bravery for which the British soldier is re-

witnesses before you on tiiat table, some of markable. You have heard also men who aretoo
whom proved that more than two or three stones young to liave seen much seiwice, but who would
were tliroivn. We had niagisti-ates and othei-s, prove that they are not only, as they appeared in

who ought to have given an honest version of the this court of justice to be, the most perfect gen-
pase, a faithful one. You had them here swear- tiemen, the thorough aud high-bred English
in^_ tiiat there was no stone-throwing until the gentlemen

; that they were not only tlmt in every
military behaved in this brutal and savage manner, sense of the word, but that if duty called on
You had all that time occupied for those several tliem to fight their counli-y’s battle upon the

days before that man Martin was put upon tlie battle-field, that tliey would show their bravevT
table. Nine of them were examined before any equal to every other qxtalification. That beia%
admission was made that there was stone-throw- so, I have no light duty to perform here. You
iug. "Was that fair, or was it right? But the yom-selves saw that by this inquiry it was not

moment that Mr. AValtera had Martin examined, alone the man it was assei-ted struck down O’Brien
and saiv what his evidence was, ho saw that it that was sought to be implicated. It was to

was useless to deny it longer, and he admitted stain with the crime of murder or manslaughter
that there were stones thrown. From that time the escutciieon of the whole regiment that was
I was constantly inteirrupted with cries that there sought here. Now what -axe the prosecutors;
was no denial 01 stone-throwing, aud even the ju- for I tell you that there are parties behind this

sror admitted the fact, but I liad a duty to <iis- inquiry who don’t care a button how it goes ;

charge here beside tiie mere naked one of giving parties who, if poor O’Brien was alive, woukl
the dry facts upon if. Yon cannot butbe aware of not give him a shi lling, and, maybe, I hope 1

how I have been acting fi-om that moment. Nine anticipate incorrectly} maybe, won’t give his

witnesses had been swearing that there had been poor widow or -children as much as a shiUiog.
^

• Tlicy
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They appeared here for the puxiiose of ]jvose-

ciiting the case, but there are parties behind the

scenes in this case who seek to deprive of tlieh

honoui' and fame the regiment I have the honour

to represent, and in defending wliich I trust L

will be successful. 1 trust that nothing that

ought to be said on their behalf that will affect

them will he left unsaid, but 1 greatly fear there

will. 1 greatly fear that the hands into which it

is confided will not be able to do them justice.

^Having made these preliminary observations, I

must draw your attention, as sliortly as I can, and
with as uuuecessary delay as it is possible for me
to do, to the evidence before you. Gcntlemeu, I

think a good many of you are carried away by the

feeling and by the impression that taldug a life on
such an occasion as this is totally unjustifiable,

and totally unwaiTantable in law, and because it

is only stone-throwing, that the soldiers have no
light to use their deadly weapons. I think tliat

any person in tliis Court who has been here so

long as I have been, or half the time, will perceive

that that is a feeling under which a groat many of

you labour. Mr. Walters has sou^it somewhat
sedulously to instil that feeling or raeauing, but I

may tell you, gentlemen, that you were never

more mistaken in your lives if you think that is

law, tliat peace officers, or soldiers, or anybody
else, who are in the discharge of fJieir duty, of

their legal duty, and ’who are put thei'e to quell

riots, to keep the pea<.:e, to protect life and pro-

perty, and to protect the persons under their

chai’gc as voters, parties who are acting iu the

discharge of tlieir duty, voters who ai’e coming
in to exercise their franchise

;
I care not ivhether

they come in uudev the coercion of the landlord

or the clergyman, or whether it is one or both, if

they submit tliemselves to be coerced by their

clergymen or landlords, that is fair; but nobody
could malce him a prisoner or bring him in against

his will. 1 don’t care, it is perfectly foreign to

this inquiry that tlie landlords were forcing them
in ; let it be so. If they were coming under the

care of their landlord, they had a right to be pro-

tected from beiujr stoned, and from having their

heads opened. It was enough for them to be so

coerced, and not to run the risk of having their

heads opened at the same time. But it was not

alone that their own lives tliat the soldiers had to

protect
;

it ivas not as to whether they could pro-

tect their oivn lives, their own skulls, themselves

;

tliey had also to protect from injmy the persons

of the voters, and how did they do it? Mr.

Walters himself, in order to try to divert attention

from the stone-throwing being at the military,

asked the question, and the witness stated that it

was both at the military and the voters that the

atones were pelted, but the military were put

tiiere not to allow atones to be thrown at the

»votera, and how could any man tell where an injury

jrould result frtim stone-throwing, once the stone

left the hand ? Suppose one of the stones flung

at the soldiers or voters had struck a voter,

surely no medical skill was required to know
that any one blow of the stone, if it only

lit on the right of the skull, the temple, for

instance, will take life away. Mr. Walters

crosB-examined the witness as to whether he

considered tire stone a deadly weapon. It was

amiable simplicity on his part, for we know that

one half the homicides that take place in the

country at the fail’s and other places there from

stones, where great riots take place at race-

courses and public houses, the people never have
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deadly weapous—a sword, or a rifle, or a weapon
of that sort. These people never think, gentle-

men, the lives are taken from those men by
them. Look at tlie recent case of Mr. Jepsou,
who lost liis life by a blow of a stone. Our ex-
perience is too great on the subject to question

whether a stoue is a deadly weapon or not. If
those stones, flj'ing from a riotous disorderly

mob, were to have killed any of those votere,

and wliile the stones were Kying like hail, I
would be glad to kiifiw what account the military

would give to those who would send tliera, when
they were asked “ Why did you sit in your
saddles, and allow the voters to be killed ? Why
did you allow that a man’s life should be taken,

while you were setting starched up by military

discipline in your saddle?” That would not be
au answer to the charge. I would be sorry to

he the commander of tliat body of men. I would
be sorry to be the officer that had to answer for

that state of tilings. I would be sorry to be the

officer that would answer that he was waiting for

the word of command from the civil magistrates,

Officers have had to take their trials for those

tilings before, and I will refer you to one case to

show the dictum that was laid down on that

occasion. In 1832, Captain Wamngton, an

officer, was tried for inertness and inactivity in a

riot, and for allowing the rioters to go on, be-

cause he did not get the word of command from

the civil authorities present But what was

stated by Sir Clurles Dalbic at the trial in reply

to the prisoner’s defence ? “ The principle which

most alarms me in the prisoner’s address to the

Court is, ‘ that the refusal of an officer to act

without a magistrate is in strict accordance with

the rules of the service.’ Standing as I do here,

at the seat of my sovereign, I should ill discharge

the tiTist reposed in me, were I not to record

upon the proceedings of this Court, my distinct

and decided protest against tins doctrine ; a doc-

trine at variance with all the declared opinions

of our soundest Crown lawyers since the days of

Elizabeth—a doctrine not in accordance with,

but decidedly opposed to, the order and regula-

tions of His Majesty’s service, as well as to tlie

law of tills land—a doctrine osculated not only

to destroy the moral as well as the profes-

sional principles of the soldier, hut to expose

the person as well as the property of the subject,

to violence and destruction—a doctrine which, if

admitted, would enable every officer when placed

in command of His Ma-jesty’s troops for the re-

pression of tumult, to place the inertness oi the

civil power between himself and tlie personal

responsibility of his station, and under the pro-

tection of such inertness, to shelter himself from

such blame and disgrace. . . His Majesty,

with a paternal solicitude for the honour and

character of Iiis troops, and still more for the

security of his peaceable and well-disposed sub-

jects, has commanded that the law which relates

to the suppression of riots by the military; shall

be entered in a book for the general regulation

and guidance of the ai-my, which is to the follow-

ing effect :—In case of any sudden riot or breach

of the peace by an assembled multitude, any of

His Majesty’s subjects, without the presence of a

peace officer of any description, may arm them-

selves, and may of course use ordinary means of

force to suppress riot and disturbance, and what

His Majesty’s subjects may do, they also ought

to do, for the suppression of public tumult, when

an exigency requires that such means may be

Q 4 • resorted

17 January
1867.
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Janunry resorted to. Whatever any other class of Her
1867. Majesty’s subjects may do, the military may un-

questionably do also.”

Mr. Waters.'] Prom what do you read ?

Mr. Julian.] The book from which I read is

Baker’s Law of Coroner’s,” page 237, on mili-

tary law and riots. Sir Chai-les Daibic’s reply on
the trial of Captain Wai-rington, for neglect of

duty at the Bristol nots
;
February 1832. I just

refer to tliat at present to show you what is the

responsibility of an ofScer in such a case, and
that he could not shelter himself by saying that

he got no order from tlie civil authority. I will

come by and hye down to the trooper to show
what the law is if the trooper is left by his officer

there to be stoned. They are not bound to

stand there to be stoned. It is not the law,

and it would not be justice. I asked Mr. Greene,
' the resident magistrate in that chair, if hundreds
of stones are not sufficient to justify the soldiers

in retaliating with their deadly weapons, and
he declined to answer me in point of law.

Must the soldier sit there until that point of law
was determined by the resident magistrate ? Is

he to wait until 100 or 1,000 are thrown, or is

he to wait until one comrade sees another topple

over on the ground a corpse, he is to resort to

them. Was he brought there ce a target to be
stoned .and toppled over by a mob? I deny it,

it is not law, and it would not be justice, (jen-
tlemen, we have had a case that has been referred
to two or three times, in the course of this one,
for your assistance, to enable you to follow me
as to what is the law, and the facts bearing on
the case T will refer to. That is tlie Dangan
case. It will be fresh in your recollections, and
what was held to be the law there. There were
no doubts as to the .effects of guns and lances, as
to their being deadly weapons. The case to
which I refer was caused by a mob, which was a
mob from a fair, endeavouring to rescue a pri-
soner. What were their weapons? They were
the deadly weapons that Mr. Waters wanted us
to regard as not deadly weapons. They were
stones that they picked up in a 'field, and not in
a good supply either

; not as good as in Dun-
gaiTan. There was not a policeman laid up for
five minutes

; there was not a policeman obliged
to go to hospital from their effects. Tet what
was done? One policeman who had the manli-
ness not to deny it either, but who had not been
hunted down by the country and the press, and
those I have refen-ed to, as my unfortunate
clients have been, he stood forwai’d and said, “ I
did it; I take the responsibility of the act, and
I relieye_ my comrades from it. He took the
responsibility of the act, and I examined him as
my witness, and defended him. He admitted
that he took the man’s life with a weapon, which
it was to be hoped Mr. Waters would admit was
as deadly a weapon as any otlier, a Minie rifle.

He admitted that he sent the bullet through tlie
man’s body with a deliberate aim, because he
was being stoned. The police .were stoned in
the first instance in the open yard, tlien they
were scattered about, and every one fired on his
own responsibility. Each one fired .on his own
responsibility without an order, and altiiouMi
some of them succeeded in getting into a house.
It was the very men who were in tlie shelter of
the house, and who were so far safe—it was one

.

of the very men who were in tiie house'. Constable
Jacques, who_ shot the deceased on the open
gi-ound, shot him dead on the spot, or at least he

died an hour or two after. He did it, and he
avowed it, and he was not al'raid of the prosecu-
tion. 'I'he juiy could find nothing reflectino' on
tlve man’s conduct, and they found that the de-
ceased died from a gun-shot wound inflicted by
Constable Jacques. The coroner did not attempt
to commit him, and the Government did not
prosecute him ; but on tlie contrary, he was then

Serjeant, and he was made a liead constable
shortly after. There’s a pretty good case in
point as to whether a man being armed can be
stoned by a mob of rioters. I am speaking now'
of a matter within my own knowledge. I de-
fended these men, but tlie facts will be as fresh
in your minds as they are in mine. Stones were
the weajDons used by the mob

; the deadly rifle

was the instrument used by the policeman when
he felt bound to resist the lioter. I think you
will say it bears a sti-ict application to this case.
Noboily attempted to say there that the stones
were thrown Rke hail, in hundreds and voUeys.
It was not so ; the man who shot him down had
the shelter of a house over liis head, but the
lancers here had only the shelter of their shakos.
Well, assmniug that tliese are general principles,

I think it necessary to lay them down in the first

instance, tliat you may tlie more fully and
tlioroughly understand the argument I will use
to you. What is the fact now, as regards this

election? I have heaivl a great mauy opinions
witli regard to tliis election which I am not at
liberty to use, or to refer to hero. You must
have heard them as well as I did, but would you
give my clients the benefit of all the rumours
that would tell against tliem ? I won’t say all

do tliat. Yes, there are jurors in that box that,

so far as 1 could see or judge of,. sat there ivitli

the most exemplary patience, and have conducted
themselves as impartially and as respectably as

auy jurors that ever sat in the box. I may say
tliat for them, but some Lave allowed tlicmselves
to be carried away by nimouvs. Their j)atieuce

was not ncai’ a.s good who did the reverse. You
must have, whether you gave expression to your
feelings in that box or not, you must have heard
some of the rumours, and probably you may
have heal’d them and known them to be facts. I
suggest to you, if I am not able to give you
rumours, I am not at liberty to suggest that the
tnob of sti’angevs which were in town at that
time, were not extemporised at the moment. I
am not at liberty to suggest to you here that

those oounti’y people and the deceased did not
come into town, six miles from his work, without
pre-arrangement and pre-concert. We have
had men in town that clay, some of them were

. witnesses in town, though no very apparent or

any gi’eat necessity for their being there. We
have had all these hundreds, from a thousand
down to Mr. Kennedy’s 150. We have had
them placed at the bridge upon this unh^pji
occasion. What brought tliem there ? What
brought O’Brien in ? Oli ! if he was alive to-

day, what a different course he would have at-

tempted. Yes, there was one man there. X

don’t wish to say a hard word of the unhappy
man, which I can avoid, hut can I shut out of my
case the fact that brought him there that day ?

He had his work to do that clay, his honest,

legitimate calling to fulfil. If he was not paid

by somebody else for doing so, what brought
him in ? What brought all the people in there

without any legitimate calling ? There are some

persona, I am mraid, behind the scenes who will

have
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liave to answer for it at some other place. Why
did those unfortunate people come in here with

their ])assions inflamed, and work pointed out for

them to do, and who had more to do with poor

O’Biien’s death than the lancers of the 12th

Begiment? I fear that the parties who sent

him in here that day to do that day’s work, will

have to. account for it. Their day of reckon-

ing is to come. He was here, and did his

work, and his master, a juror, fells you that

he had no knowledge of his absence that day,

and that he ought to have bden that day at his

work. He was one of the 800 or 1,000, or the

500 or the 1,000 who were at that bridge. What
were they doing there V . But, gentlemen, there

is another thing that I have to deprecate in this

case, to lament in this case, besides tlie lamenting

of this moli. Who suggested it to them to go

there on tlmt occasion, and do tlie work they

were doing, stoning the military ? I have

also to lament the fact that the authorities

who were stationaiy in the town, tlie ma-

gistracy, whether paid or unpaid
;

I don’t

think the fact of a man being unpaid relieves

him from the responsibility from tlie office

of tlie peace he has taken on him. He has

no right to expect it, that any officer endeavourr

ing to carry out hia duty will allow himself to be

interfered with by private piques. I deny the

right of the magistrate, whilst stoning or lancing

is going on, I deny the right of the magistrate

to go up and sit in the drawing-room, and view it

ft-om a window. That is not his place, either

while the inilitaiT or the mob itself is being

pelted unnecessarily, and subjected to the ti-eat^

ment described. The drawing-room is not his

place ;
I say that is not his place. I say that be

and the other magistrates should not have allowed

the mob to assemble at tliat bridge. I don’t cave

whether there were tlie 500 that Mr. Kennedy
deposed to, or the 1,000 that Mr. Greene swore

to, they had no right to be left there. Did I put

the facts before you correctly ? If the mob had

not been assembled at that bridge there that

day, would you and I be here this day at this in-

vestigation? "Wliy not the voters be allowed to

pass on, and go up to the Court-house? Would
the lancers have been made to line the way ; or

would there have been any mob to have cleared

back, or to be offended by the prancing of the

horses of the lancers, or would any one have beeu

charged down the quay, or any death occurred

here°thal day, had the magistrate on whom the

responsibility of the peace rests acted that day ?

I suggest to you, I don’t know whether it is

unknown to you or not, but I suggest to you

that it is not the first time voters were atoned

from that very bridge and corner. I don’t cafe

whether they were not, but I am inclined to think

{that this is not the first time. 1 don’t believe it was,

imt whether it was or not, it was a natural result

that it should occur. It did ocom-, being the

natural result. Why did not tlie authorities in

charge clear them away, and why did they allow

them to assemble ? And my next question is, why

did they assemble ? Now we have it from Mr.

Eeunedy, who would not say a word he could

help in favour of the military, that Mr. Kennedy

was there a quarter of an hour before they came

up, and several who were there witnessed it lor

half-an-Iiour before that, that there was an

assembly at the bridge. What kept them there?

So for as I am concerned, I would not stop there

for two minutes, for to do Dungarvan justice, it
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is one of the most uninteresting and uninviting

spots you could stop at. I wouKl not like to bo
skinned there on the 29tli of December. It was
not the sccnerv’ that took tliose people there. It

was not looking at the fish in the bay. I don’t

know what it was not, but 1 know what it was,

for the ti-oops had been seen going out at 12 or half-

past 12 o’clock
; and it was well known that the

ti'oops were out at that hour to escort the voters

wlio were coming in. It was known that tliere

were voters that were coming iu, and I suppose

that every man in Dungarvan knew from which
direction the voters were coming; and I believe

that there was not a man iu that crowd that did

not know that, that he was put there to know.

They accordingly assembled there to meet them,

bid tliem good morrow, and give them welccine

when they came. I have a right to assume it,

and I believe it, that the assembly were armed

with stones, or what was called not deadly

weapons in their pockets, for they did not wait

to stoop for them. Mr. Martin, who saw them

flying then the moment the soldiers came
across, said he did not see the moh stoop for the

stones before he saw tliem flying. He says, “ I

did not see them stoop for them.” I asked him

did he, and he said no ;
no, nor the fellow who

threw the stone out of Captain Murray’s boat

did not stoop for them eitiier
; he had it in his

Sket too. There were plenty besides him who

tlrem also. They went there for the purpose

of a riotous crowd
;
riotous in every sense of the

word, which was proved by the witnesses for the

prosecution. They ‘ went there to stone the

voters and the military, which they did. Is that

to be tolerated in a civilised community ? Are

men coming in under the cai’e of their landlords

or the clergy, or under the coercion of one or

other, I don’t care which, are they to be stoned

and their lives placed in jeopardy? I say not,

and that the man who makes himself one of the

mob there makes himself responsible for their

acts, and even for the results of their acts. It is

greatly to be deplored that loss of life was the

result here ;
but even the taking of life on the

scaftbld is to be deplored, and I know that I my*-

self would raise my voice against taking the life

of my fellow man under any circumstances. I

think that he ought to be allowed to live and

repent. It is sometimes tlie necessary result

aud tlie necessary consequeuce of acts that, even

without intending it, life is taken and life is for-

feited. I tliink that the circumstances of tlie

death of William O’Brien go to show that his

life was never intended to have been taken.

Whatever caused him to fall I don’t think, that

would ni'gue that he was intended to be killed,

but he lost his life, and it was the resMt of his

own unlawful act. That he was in tliis unlaw-

ful assemblage I think it is clearly established in

evidence. iVhy did he go to the town, and

from his work? Why was he going from the

bridge at the time the troopers had driven the

crowd partially away from the bridge ? Then he

is actually found ivith a stone iu his hand. I

don’t know whetlier my leaimed friend in tliis^

place will ask you not to believe tliat, I hope if

he asks you not to believe it, I hope he will tell

you what brought O’Brien into town on that day,

I don’t know, is it possible that Mr. Waters w^
left to this hour by the next of kin of the

deceased, was he left in i^iorance of tlie fact

that the very employer of this man was on the

jury ? Has he beeu left iu ignorance by the next
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17 January bvougtt the poor man Into town
^^^7 - that day? I don’t believe he has been; but

witli the skill and adroitness which form pai’t of

our pi-ofesslon and pursuit, we don’t feel called

on to give evidence that will stand against our

case
;
Wt with clever skill and adroitness they

have only given what will strike against the

military, and he has followed the 2)ractice, and has

given you no satisfactory account of w'hat the

deceased was doing in town that day. I think

you may well com^ilain that nobody has been

produced to give you that account. Well may
you comjvlain, because you are not told what he

was doing Aat day. Was he at his proper

legitimate occupation, or was he a rioter, and I

suggest to you that that has been sworn to in

evitlcnce. Mr. Waters is not only doing you an

injustice, but-doing the military an injustice, but

he is doing the poor deceased man an injustice

iri leaving it open to me to look on him as a

rioter. He must know it. It was by the merest

chance that I heard that the employer of O’Brien

was upon the jury, f came here knowing no-

body to represent tlie military who know no one.

1 know nobody, and could refer to nobody, and I

may tell you that it was by the merest chance

tliat I picked up that inforniatlon. Mr. Waters

was in tlie centre of all who knew what- was done

in tlie background. He could give any amount
of information, aud, if lie desired it, he could

have given you any amount of information on
the subject. Mow, gentlemen, if, as I state, these

jicojile were tliere, and assembled there to watch

the voters coming in, and assembled there armed
with stones, Mr. Waters will perhaps tell you in

rejily that they were not armed with atones, or

he will tiy to lessen the effect ofwhat I am say-

ing, tliat they had a right to be there. I ask you
to draw the fair and hist inference as to what
brought them there. 1 don’t care whether you
inlhr that they had stones there or not If they

(lid not jiick them up, had they none in their.

poeJeets, for you liave it sworn that before any
offensive conduct was used by the military

they were stoned, and stoned by hundreds.

Mr. Waters will tell you that we ought
not to give tlie go-by to the evidence of

Mr. Kennedy, die gentleman who said that he
adjudicated, but did not preside, nor do I
think that it ought to be passed over lightly,

nor do I think that I ought to pass over Mr.
Redmond, who represents the independent and
impartial “Waterford News,” nor the evidence
of Captain Curran. It is extraordinary that
these three such gentlemen should have got into

a pi'.rticular spot. There must have been some-
thmg in the air that day that had afflicted with
partial blindness the jieople who were there.

Mr. Kennedy was in tlie window on the one
side, and Mr. Redmond was at the railings on
the other side, and Captain Curran was placed
close beside him. I think from their evidence
here, there was not one of tliein who saw a atone
thrown, 'They saw the military iirod at and
savagely assault and illtreat the populace; and
they all swore that one after another, and showed
that they were the advanced guard of the ^irose-

ention in this case. They wei-e put forward pro-
minently as parties who ought to carry you and
the authorities with them. Not one of them
saw a stone thrown until tlie lancers charged
down the quay ; not a single stone was thrown.
Mr. Redmond swore that he saw a single file of
cars bringing voters over the bridge, when not a

single car was there, and not a single stone was
flung, he says. He saw the cars wHicli were not
there, but he did not see a stone thrown. It was
admitted by Martin that the moment the military

went to drive back the peojile the stonc-s began
to fly !

and Martin was not selected on the

other side for his favourable feeling towards us,

but he was selected because lie could give a very

coloured account of tlie transaction. However,
he saw with both eyes ; but ; .e three gentlemen
I told you of before, they not only saw with one

eye, but they did not see the mob doing any-

thing. This is discreditable, disgraceful, and
lamentable tliat this inquiry luis been prolonged

by witnesses not telling the truth. I'hoy ought

to have told you what really did occur, and not

to be putting it on me to produce witness after

witness to ]irove what did occur. It is fearful

to thinli that tlie witnesses will allow their preju-

dices to carry them away to such an extent, and

that instead of at the end the young man Martin

had been put on the table first, you would have

been saved the examination of many of my wit-

nesses. Martin said that lie saw tliem ooining

over the bridge, and that then a moment or half-

a-minute after that the stones were flying. Mr.

Redmond could not see that without liis glass,

but he could see a stidiig of cars. The magis-

trate who was examined could not see either.

He saw inside of tlie railings, and all the otlier

witnesses saw that there was niucli stone throw-

ing going on there, but the magistrate did not see

them doing it at all. Gentlemen, T said it was
not doing justice to that magistrate, nor to the

newspaper owner, nor to tlie ship captain, by
jiassing lightly over tlieir evidence. I will really

say very little more about them, as tiiey are not

worth it. I am sony for ray own sake th:>t they

Avere ever brouglit here. Tlie only tiling I will

think worthy of any remark is concerning the

justice of tlie jieace, to shoiv you a specimen of

the way in ivhich it is souglit to misrejiresent

men second in humanity, honour, and Ijravery to

none, aud endeavouring to represent tiiem as

the most cowardly and inhuman tliat the earth

could liave produced, if tliey were guilty of the

act that Mr. Kennedy deposed to. I say it un-

hesitatingly, tliat there is not one of the officers

of that fine regiment that would not condemn the

fellow that would be capable of following .a child

of tender years. But Mr. Kennedy' ivould not

allow that lie was a child; he said a child o£ 14

years. He fixed on that, and I don’t care whether

he was or not
; but upon his own statement I

will pin him. He said tliat he saiv a child of

tender years, of 12 or 14 years, fleeing from an
infuriated trooper at the railings, .and seeking to

protect himself by ascending them. He fell, he
said, to the gi’ound ; and in his direct evidence

he said that when he made a second attempt to

ascend the railings, the lancer rode at him an#
pierced him with the lance. On his cross-exam-

ination, however, he sought to qualify it a little;

and when I wanted to know where the boy was,

and had lie inquired into the injm’ies he had

sustained, he was not sure tlien whether the

lance had entered the skin or entered the body
or not. I don’t know whether, in estimation of

the humane justice of the jiroccss, he impi'oved

his evidence
; but there he was, ivliile the trooper

rode at the boy, and who ivitli all the force, he

says, he had, drove his lance in his back. When
he said that, I asked him, did he sit quietly

and calmly to see that done ? He said he diffi

• He
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He aaw tliose men go back, round the Court-

house ;
and in five minutes after he came out,

he says, and when he came out he never inquired

for the diikl whose back had been pierced by the

lance which had been driven at him by the lancer

with all the physical force he could use. That

is the gentleman who has been enti-usted with

the preservation of the peace, who says he had

seen it. He set out about the town, but he

never inquired ho.w the child was since, or

whetlier he had been injured. But, gentlemen, he

is not half as bad as he represents himself to be
;

for I believe that if he really saw such a thing,

he w’ould have dashed out oY the room, rushed

down stairs and out of the hall door, and strive

to catch that savage biaite who did that. If he

witnessed what he states he would have done

that, but he never saw it done. He is on the

horns of a dilemma, and I don’t cai'C which he

takes, but he never saw it done. I have not the

pleasure of this gentleman’s acquaintance, and I

have no particular desire that I ever will ;
and

I suppose he thinks so still more. don’t

know whether he is a peculiarly imaginative

being or not, but I will go home to Cork, having

come to the conclusion that he is one of the

most imj^rinative gentlemen in all the county of

Waterford, and that he has theve_ imagined a

scene that there is no more foundation for th^
the most extraordinary tale which we find in

“ Fairy Tales,” or in the “ Adventures of Baron

Munchausen.” That never oecun-ed, and that is

the proper explanation of that gentleman’s testi-

mony. But you rvill think that is unfair and

trifling with your time, and I will not be sur-

prised that you will think so; but I do_ so to

show’ by what swearing and what snggestious it

was sought to tarnish the honour of tliat regi-

ment, and deprive them of their well-earned

reimtatioii. 1 have done with him now. That

the stt>nes were thrown in thousands by that

infuriated mob, who pelted the police and military

and voters, is beyond all doubt. Granting the

case for the prosecution, now, to have some little

ti-uth in it, if you have witness after -witness, pf

unimpeachable veracity, who have no interest in

the case, and who are brought here by telegram

suddenly, and who would scorn to submit tbem-

selves to a consultation with counsel, or who

would take any suggestion if either I or anybody

else would make it to them, who had not the

slightest interest or anxiety about tlie result of

this case, the evidence of such men is

reliable, more trutliful, and more unimpeachable.

I do not now refer to parties who have sympa-

thies for one side or the other, or who had

sympathies with Mr. De La Poer or Mr. Talbot.

I refer to gentlemen who had no sympathies one

way or the other in the discharge of the duties

that the Government imposed on them. These

gentlemen came into that chair, and deposed Aat

rile military, in putting the people back that day,

did it with no unnecessary -violence, and m no

manner not required by the exigencies of the

case. Mr. Waters aslced over and over again

of the several witnesses, was there not plenty

of room for the voters to pass ? To be sure there

was, and did I ever deny it? Would it not be

doing your intelligence an injustice if 1 told you

that there was only a nan-ow lane for them to

pass through. Tliere was plenty of space, a ‘‘^ide,

open space ; and that there was very little trouble

in opening a line through which to p^s. But,

gentlemen, that was not enough, and I ask you

to call in your own experience ;
I ask you to test

237.

your own recollection of such scenes, that if a

mob of 200, 300, 400, 500, or 800 had been there

lialf-an-hour before the voters cmne in, if they

were there wltli that, intention, and do you not

think that if they were allowed to hedge the

escort in very closciy, do you think they would

not, in a moment, i •'fore the military would be

prepared for them, have crushed in and tumbled

together into one mass, let fly their stones, and

try to get tlie voters as they did the day before

from other troops? Don’t you think the voters

would have been rescued from the military, if

they brought them over iu such a -way as to let

them do it? Mr. Greene told you that they had

ordered the crowd to be put back, to leave plenty

of space, and to prevent the cro-wd being bre ught

in, or attempting to rush in. If they had not

been kept there for the purpose, if they were not

brought there that very movement should be

carried out, so that no riotous mob should be

drove in on the voters and rescue them ;
and the

only way to do that properly was to drive liack

the people or tlie mob well, and you knoiv that

they did that, and you know the result They

put them back well, and cleared and left a

wide open space. That is the good effect of a

wider and more open space, that the^ more

easily detected the m-ong-doer; but if they

were limited, or tumbled together, the -wrong-

doer is less easily detected. The precaution

•H'as taken, and Mr. Greene, the resident
’

magisti-ate, told you that it was not taken

wdto any unnecessary violence or force to the

cro-wd. 'fhe troopers’ horses cannot nick their

steps as nicelv as any of you. They did prance

and rear, and will do so, even if the troopers

tliemselvea don’t wish it
;
and one young officer

told you that his horse did it when he did not

wish it. But they will do so, particularly if

they have a shower of powdered paving stones

flung on their backs. That is also lilcely to stir the

temper of the troopers; the horses and the riders

to get showers of stones like hail, flees one side;

and they had no interest in the matter. They

came iu showers, like hail, one gentleman said
;

,

and the horses being subjected to mat rough ti-eat-

ment they capered, and I suppose the troopers

themselves made them do so, in order to keep the

people back. I have been often close upon

troops upon many occasions, such as processions,

and if a pei-son (fon’t keep well out of them they

may he hurt, for they prance very uncomfotlably

and very ranch disturb one’s nerves, but it was

because -they did so for -tlie purpose <>f keeping

back the crowd; but how much more would

they do so if a shower of powdered paving stones

were sent at them, to the imminent risk of their

lives. Mr. Waters will tell yon that there was

no harm done; but not one of the fellows in

Dungarvan knows the soft spot on wMch to hit

him with the stone, nor does he throw it so softly

that they could imagine or fancy that it could

do no hanii at all. He -will tell you that it is

the peculiar life of soldiers to sit and endure

rile thing, and laugh quietly at it; that it

was a refreshing shower that was sent at them

;

that they should have sat very quietly and being

pelted at, without any fear that their lives were

in dano-er. Those Diingarvan fellows would do

no injury at all, and can hit softly. These

troops were to have waited quietly until the harm

was done. The troops must look forward to no

danger at all. They must really take for granted

that the stones will do no harm in Dun^aivan,

and sit in their saddles until they are looked oft.

—
^ 2 Gentlemen,

Jaansiy

1867.
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17 January Gentlemen, that is only Dungavvan law, but that

1867. is not the law of the land. I would be sorry to

live in the land where it was the law. I would
like to see' any of you in this case. I don’t know
which of you v,'onld like to be in the position of

a military man, dressed up in a lancer’s uni-

form, and whether you should not look well in

it
;
but I should like to see one of you dressed up

as a lancer, with a mob of even 200 at your back
throwing stones at you, and I don’t know whether
the uniform would not make you feel nucomfort-
able, or give you a sense of security. But I

really ask you, without making a joke of the
thing, to put yourself at the head of a mob that
day in a trooper’s uniform and accouti-ements on

,
you, if you had some of the stones striking offyou,
and as one of the ivitnesses, Coiporalhughes,
who said he was struck fire or six times. Sup-
pose it was only one, and that you escaped from
shots, by dodging to the right and left, it is plain

that you would not feel mat you ought to sit

there to be stoned. I don’t know whether this

respected barrister, who has been resident in

Dublin for some time, would have been of so self-

denying and amiability of mind, bo forbearing of
character and disposition, tliat I cannot at all

understand why the troopers’ temper should W
tried at such a state of things. But, putting aside
the troopei-8, and the only support which a soldier

roust expect if lie is to be assaulted, and put
yourselves in his place, and get struck with a
lancer’s uniform on you, as several were; and
we have liad an officer who was examined, and
whose very shako exhibited the mark of a atone
on it. It is monstrous not to expect, I was gomg
to say, tliat a man of fine family, who fakes to
the military profession, a gentleman and an officer

being obliged to submit to be stoned, with
only a sliako between him and death. But I will
take tlie meanest corporal or private in the regi-
ment, and I say it is a monstrous thing that he
is to sit there and be stoned by a riotous mob or
an unlawful assembly, and wait until liis meek
but very responsible officer should remark tlie

circumstance, and order him to charge. I deny
that the troops, or any private, is to sit to be
stoned until his officer tells liim to resent it, and
until he is knocked off his horse, and he is un-
able to protect himself. Tou wonld not do it. I
will take anyman in that box, I don’t care how
poor-spiiited he is, so tliat you will not resent an
insult, aud that you will not follow the doctrine
that ^^ou have learned

; the Christian doctrine
that if you are struck on the one cheek, yon are
to turn the other a]so,paiticularlyif we feelwe
are discharging .a legal duty

; if we feel we have
been put in a position of danger, because men in
sociefy choose to get into Parliament

; if we are
put there to protect them and their voters, not
carin| whether they got into Parliament or not,
and that we are all obliged to sit it out, although
we have no part or interest in it. That is the argu-
ment at the other side, but it is no ai^ument at
all. We should have been sitting tliere until we
should liave left our killed or wounded that day.
I 'hat tliey had no worse woimds, and let
Mr. Waters make great capital out of if, and turn
those wounds into ridicule. I have not the re-
motest doubt that tliej^, with the view of this
int^uest, tliat this very inquiry was made of the
wounded man on the occasion, and why would it
not be so? The lancers had been denounced
by the papers, and denounced as the slaughterers
of the innocent people of Dungarvan. The head-
ings of the papers set forth "The massacre in

Dungarvan,” and so on, and tlie next thino- wis
that a jury was sworn to know what wi5 the
cause of O’Brien’s death. Would it bo riuht for
them to say that none of the troopers had suf-
fered ?

^

Of course it was necessary to see was
the taking of that life to be put upon them ; was it
forced upon them, and witli a view of seeing that,
you were asked what took place ? It was dis^
covered, and tliere is no doubt of it, tliat stone
throwing took place, that some one had been hurt
and it was necessary to 'find out that some one
had been hit. I think if any of tlie soldiers had
been killed, they would have taken very little

steps or trouble in tlie matter. Probably it would
not have been thought worth while holding an
inquest on him, and he would have been buried
witli military honours, and the affair would have
died out quietly. No military action would have
been taken against the townspeople, and indeed
it w'ould have been hai-d to identify who the per-
son was that struck liim. I am prepared to hear
_Mr. Waters dwell a great deal on the license that
is necessary to be given and taken at elections.
I am sorry that it is so, and I don’t think any
lover of law and order will say that it is right.

I don’t think it is an argument at all, cir I think
it is a very had one. There is very gi-ent libeity
and license allowed, and I don't see why
rioters taken in the fact are to be allowed out
on theii- recognisances on the day after. It ivas

not the rioters’ fault that they did not take life,'

but the rule does not in the least take from the
fact that stones were flung in hundreds, and that
they were only flung by dozens. The man who
flings the stone can never tell where it goes, or
whac will be the result of hia act ; and if ffiiit

license is to be allowed, and if stones are to be
thrown; if mobs are to assemble with stones in
their pockets, and are to be allowed to act with
impunity, I say that is a thing which no lover of
law or order, or any right-thinking person will

ever sanction or advocate. But I don’t care who
else adopts that course. I have little politics and
take little paii; in them. My pocket is my
polities. I have certainly political leanings and
predilections, but I can say and feel tliat the
conduct stated to be followed here, as well as in
all other places where it is followed

;
I don’t

agree that mob-law and stone throwing is not to

be deprecated by every just, upright, and peace-
loving man. No man wiU ever put forward that it

IS rhe license of election times. I don’t see why
license should give rise to terror at an electionmore
than at any other time. I think, on the contrary,
that a stronger hand should be held ;

and more
precautions should be taken, as it is a time when
a man is probably likely to be carried away by
hia feelings, and there is more necessity for re-

straining him, and when men are found out going
to or committing acts of violence, I would be for

making examples of them, and if examples were?
made, there would be less of them. I don’t care
whether he may he a Radical, a rebel, or an
Orangeman, or any other man, if you catch him.

doing wrong, give him the fullest penalty of the
law, and he won’t do it again; but if you allow
him out the next day on liis own recognisances,

you will have it going on every day when the
opportunity presents itself. It is a dangerous
principle and a dangerous practice' to advocate
such u doctrine. 1 greatly regret having to
occupy 80 much of your time, but I cannot help
it. I feel that I would not be diacharging my
duty, if I did not do it. We have acted with
due regard to your convenience and feeliuga up

to
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to the present moment, and I am sure that you

will do so now with me to the close, which we

are now approaching. You complained over and

over again, that you had a great deal of evidence

not belonging directly to the inquiry here, and T ,

must say that that is so. It was done with an

object. That object T have already referred to,

and I shall not refer to it again, liet via come to

the matter we are here to determine as best we
can ;

and if it is ])ossible, let us try to select from

the mass of evidence into which wc have bec3i

led, and try to escape from the maze into_ which

we have been can-ied, if possible, and see if they

will narrow our observations to a solution of the

injury which we are met here to investigate, poor

O’Brien’s death. Now, there was given you no

evidence at all on the subject, but two or three

\vitnesses. And now, gentlemen, before I go

furtlier, I must refer you to a little more of

tbe law on the subject of rioting. I read a

short time ago for you, and I told you that I

undertook to justify, and if I don’t succeed in

carrying your I’erdict with me, I will at all events

carry the opinion of every lawyer in the laud

with me, when I say tliat the conduct of themili-

taiy on this occasion was justified to the fullest

extent in point of law and order, more particu-

laviy in stating that case in point ofWm. O’Brien.

It was not fan* or just to me to introduce into this

case what ought to have been left to the next,

the killing of poor Kelly, and have not given

every circumstance of it. If the same rumours

jirevailed, you have not got the true version of

•Captain Keily’s case. It was introduced for

the purpose of ijrejudicing your minds. I will

not for the present embarrass it by saying too

much on the subject I will confine myself as

much as possible to the death of O’Brien, and

the witnesses who saw tlie occurrence. I do

undertake to say that a more justifiable death

under tlie circumstances, never took place, and I

will be joined by every lawyer in the land when

I say that the cleatli was justifiable.
_

I see my
friend’s pencil again at work. He will have tbe

last word to pass on it. I don’t mean that I am

glad the man’s life was takeu, for I .regret

and deplore it, and every one I represent also

deplore it, but I say what took place was justi-

fiable, however deeply it is to be deplored. I

have read for you what was stated by a jud^e on

<a ti'ial upon an officer who did not do his duty,

and I will read tire dictum of other justices on

trials under the same circumstances. I will refer

you now to the opinion of Sir James Mansfield,

when Cliief Justice, which he delivered as fol-

lows. (I am now upon a matter directly in

point.) Mr. Waters lias put it forward that the

military are bound to submit to more than any-

body else ;
that is not law ; that is not justice

j

and you will see that it is neither one nor other.

Chief Justice Mansfield says :
“ Since much has

been said about soldiers, I will correct a strange

mistaken notion which has gone abroad, tiiat, be-

cause men are soldiers, they cease to be citizens.

A soldier is gifted with all tbe lights of the citi-

zens, and he is as much bound to prevent a breach

of the peace or a felony as any other citizen. In

1780, tills mistake proceeded to an alarming de-

gree. Soldiers witli anus in tiieir hands stood

by and saw felonies committed, houses burnt and

pulled down before then- eyes, by persons wliom

they might lawfully Iiave put to death, it
_

they

<-ould not otherwise prevent them without inter-

fering ; some because they had no commanding
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officer to give them command, and some because i-

there was no justice of the peace with them. It

was llie more extraordinary, because formerly the

posne ciiniifafns, which was the great strcagdi to

prevent felonies, must in a greater proportion

have consisted of military tenants, wlio held land?

by the tenure of military service- If it is neces-

sary for tbe purpose of preventing mischirf. or

for the execution of tlie laws, it is not onh tiie

right of soldiers, but it is their duty, to exert

themselves in the c.xecutioii of a legal process, or

to prevent any crime or mischief being com-

mitted. It is therefore highly important niat the

mistake should be corrected wbich supposes that

an linglishman, by taking upon bimseil the cha-

racter of a soldier, puts off any of the right.s or

duties of an Englishman.” Tliat is what Chief

Justice !Mansfieldsays upon the subject, lii the

same book, page 239, Lord Chief Justice Sir

Nichol.os Tyndall, in opening the special com-

mission at Bristol, said tliat In the first place

by the common law ci'ery private person may law-

fidly endeavour of his own authority, or without

any authority or sanction of the magistrates, to

suppress a riot by every means in liis power. He'

may disperse, or assist in dispersing, those who
are engaged in it from executing their purpose

;

he may stop or prevent others, whom he shall

see coming up, from joining the rest; and not

only lias he the authority, but it is his bounden

duty, as a good subject of the King, to perform

this to the best of his ability. If tlie riot be

general and dangerous, he may arm himself

against the evil-doers to keep the peace. Such

was the opinion of all the judges in the time of

Queen Elizabeth, in a case called the Case ot

Arms (Popham’s Reports, 1821); although the

judges add that it would be more discreet for

everyone in such a case to attend, and be assist-

ant to the judges, sheriffs, or other ministers of

tlie King in doing this.” There Sir Nicholas

Tyndall stated tliat it was the right of every pri-

vate -person to repress a riot. Here there was a

riot of a most dangerous chai-acter going on, and

the men who would sit in their saddles and allow

it to go on until people were killed, would have

been liable to be tried for it. However, gentle-

men, I will refer you upon tbe same subj.ect to

the dictum of another learned judge.
_

This was

on the occasion of some rioters being tried in Eng-

land. In the same book,page251,New Court, 19th

June 1848, before the Common Serjeant. The

prisoners, Cauling, Callaglian and others, who liad

been convicted of assaulting tlie police, were

brought up for judgment :
•' Tlie Common Ser-

jeant addressing them said, that theyLad been con-

victed after a very long and patient inquiry, occu-

pying more tiian nine hours, of the offence of

riotously assembling together, and assaulting the

police in the execution of their duty. An attempt

hadbeenmade to sbowtiiat tbe police had exceeded

their duty, but it had failed entirely, for the

evidence clearly proved that tiiey h^ used no

more violence than was necessary for the pre-

servation of the public peace.” But Mr. "Waters

wishes to make you believe that the soldiers ought

to sit quietly in their saddles while stone-throw-

ing was going on ; that is Mr. "Waters law ;
tliat

they must sit in their saddles and be pelted and

stoned in that way. This has no application to

the case of soldiers who aae brought out P)?"

tect voters. It has nothing to do with it. vVill

Mr. "Waters say that they ought to have rerfeated

that day before taking steps to repress tiiem.

K 3 ^
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"Wliat noEsensej gentJeniCD ;
to think that sol-

diers should hare retreated before these. Is that

his suggestion, that they should cut off with

tlxemselves as fast as their ti-oopers could cany

them ? They liad only tlie two courses open ;
to

do that, or sit down ttcre and I)e stoned. But

these troopers rode down here to preserve the

S
ublic peace. "What were they taken out for ?

'0 preserve the public peace. "Were they to

prevent stone-tlirowing or not, because if it was

only a little hooting and shouting they Avould

not be sent there. Do yon lielieve Captain Bari-y

would have sent for them if there was only

hooting and shouting appreiiended ? It was be-

cause they apprehended stone-throwing that

they were sent for. The Common Serjeant said

on tliia occasion :

“ An attempt had been made

to show that the police had exceeded their duty ;

but it had failed entirely, for the evidence clearly

proved that they had used no more violence than

was necessary for tbc preservation of the public

peace. They might with perfect propriety have

prevented the meeting in question from taking

place on the Sunday, Init Sliov did not do so, and

remained perfectly quiet, committed no act of

aggression until Shackall, the inspector, was

attacked and severely injured. If men would

commit these acts of violence they must take

the consequences ;
and it was impossible to mea-

snre with nicety the amount of force that might

be used to repel them. ” “ If men,” say the

judge, “ will act in this way they must take the

consequences.” Gentlemen, I asked you to

forget the strong feelings which you have brought

with you into that box. I would have as strong

feelings as any of you if I went in there. X

don’t believe you have heard a voice raised in

favour of the lancers outside. I don’t believe it

possible that I could afterwards be sworn in as

a juror and not be strongly prejudiced against

the lancers. Did you bear any voice raised

ag.ninst them in the town of Dungavvan to-day ?

Forget all that, I beg of you, while you listen to

the law laid down. It is not my law, or Sir.

Waters’ law, but the law of the land, laid down
in that book

;
and from that book the Cloroner

will charge you in this case. It is the law laid

down in that book, “Baker’s Law of Coroners,”

in which the judge said, “ If men would commit
these acts of violence they must take the con-

sequences, and it was impossible to measure with
nicety the amount of force that might be used
to repel them.” If a trooper is obliged to ride

against an infuriated crowd that is pelting him
witli stones, it is impossible to say what amount
of force is to be used, and no more. Where is

the human being that could guide his arm to give

a blow on such an occasion ? “ Oh, ” said the

pour trooper, “ Major, flesh and blood cannot
stand this

;
are we to stand here to be stoned ?

”

and Major Wombwell, with a bravery worthy of

the tnie British officer, replied, and said, “ Ifes,

men, we must all bear it; we must all stand
it.” But, gentlemen, his bravery carried him
further tlwn the law required ; military discipline

and law are very strict, and it is right that they
ought to be so. The officer who is sent out in

cliarge of troops is responsible for every act of
theirs

;
and if lie do wrong he will lose his com-

mission, or probably more
;
and, consequently, he

is desirous of preventing the soldiers acting, and
allowing them to suffer; but no man is more
ready to face danger than the British soldier,

and tliere they were called upon to face danger,

to face it where there ought not any to have
been

;
and an officer, anxious for the discipline

and character of his regiment, answers the com-
plaint of tlie poor trooper, “ Yes, men, we must
bear it

; we must all bear it.” But, gentlemen,

they must not bear it if tlxey are tried beyond
what human nature can endure. They are not

to sit in their saddles until they are stoned from

those saddles. The learned judge goes on to

say :
“ It xvas laid down by Lord Hale tlxat

officers were justified at common law in resisting,

even to the last extremity, for their own pro-

tection and preservation of the ixnblic ])cace
; and

it seemed to him tlxat, in tixe pi-esent instance,

the police have done no more than their duty.”

Further, and on the same subject oi‘ unlawful

aud riotous assemblies, I will read some extracts

from a elwge of the Lord Chief Justice Tindall

to the grand jury, on the occasion of tlxe trials at

Bristol, under the Special Commission in 1832,

where he says it was unnecessaiy to obtain from

the authorities orders to disperse a liotous mob,

such as occurred in the earlier part of the same day.

It appeared limt on that da)' they proceeded

to great acts of violence, greater than had been

done at the outset, and the Chief Justice thus

veferx'ed to the power and duty of the sxxbject:

“In the first place, by the common law, ever)-

pi-ivate person may lawfully endeavour of bis

own authority, aud without any xvarraut or

sanction of tlie magistrate, to suppress a riot by

every means in liis pow'er. He may disperse or

assist iu dispei’sing tiiose who are assembled
;
he

may stay those w'ho are engaged in it from exe-

cuting their purpose *, he may stop and prevent

others coming up ft-om joining the rest ; and not

only has he the authority, but it is his bounden
duty topei-form tins to tlie utmost of his ability.”

'

That was what any private person might do

without any warrant whatex'ei'. The prixato

individual is bound to prevent others from joining

the rioteia, and prevent breaches of the i)cace.

I liave read for you tliat he may arm himself to

do it. How could he stop an infuriated mob if

he would not be at liberty to do it by any pos-

sible means. In stating the obligations impcised

by tlie law on every subject of the realm, tlie

Chief Justice observed: “The law’ acknow-
ledges no distinction in this respect between the

soldier and the private individual. The soldier

is still a citizen, lying under the same obligation,

and invested with the same authority to ]>reserve

the peace of the King, as any other subject. If

the one is bound to attend the call of the civil

magistrate, so also is the other,
;

if the one may
interfere Ibr that purpose, when the occasion

demands it, without the requisition of the magis-

trate, so may the other also
;

if the one may em-

ploy arms for that purpose, when ax-ms are neces-

sary, the soldier may do the same.” These are not

my words
;
they are the words of Chief Justice

Tindall. He says, “ that if private persons may
arm for the stopping of tumultuous proceedings,

so may the soldier.” Nothing short of what

they did down the quay that day would have

stopped the stoning; as to the death taking

place, I am sorry ; but it was the inevitable con-

sequence. The parties who engage in a riot

must take the consequences. We are still further

told by this learned judge, that by the common
law not only is each private subject bound to

protect himself, but that he is also, whether

magistrate, sheriff, or other officer is pi-eseuf- or

not, bound by every means that ia liis power
lies
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lies to suppress riotous proceedings; that he

may disperse or assist in dispersing them, and

prevent others from joining them. Tliis is in

i-espect to rioters ;
it is dealing simply with

rioters, who are told they must take the con-

sequences of their own acts. Now, gentlemen,

I have done reading passages of law for you from

this book, save the concluding one, which is very

short, anil bearing on the whole of the others.

It is a very few lines to this effect, in page 259 :

The result of the whole of the above able charges,

as far as respects the duty of the coroner, ap-

eavs to be that in the event of a death occurring

y means of any such riotous assemblies, if it

be of one of the civil or military authorities, or

of a private individual engaged in repressing

the riot, it would be wilful miu’der against the

party committing it, as well as against those who
were by tlieir presence aiding and assisting in

it ;
and in the event of the former killing one of

the latter, wliilst engaged in such riots, “justi-

fiable homicide.” These are the words of the

book I am reading for you. If the mob make
an attack on the military, peace officers, or re-

spectable civilians aiding raem, and kill one of

them, then the crime will be wilful murder

agaijist the party killing, because he is engaged

in an unlawful act and cannot justify himself;

but if, on the other hand, one of the rioters is

killed, it is tlien laid down to be “justifiable

homicide.” Grentlemen, I won’t say tliat I care

nut what your verdict is. I do care what your

verdict may be. I have not the great pleasure

of your acquaintance; but you are taken from

the" respectable inhabitants of Duugarvan, and,

that bmng so, I would be sorry to say I care not

what vonr verdict may be. I would, of course, a

great deal rather that your verdict was with me
and not against me ; but with the exception diat

I would like your »>piuiou and your verdict to

go with me, ind that I should secure the opinion

of all right-tbinklng, peace-loving people ; . with

the exception of that, I say, I care not otherwise

what vour verdict is, because I know and feel

that whether the verdict be one way or the other,

that I will have the opinion of every lawyer in

the land with me, that it ought to be “justifiable

homicide.” I care not for any other results that

day, for I defy all the lawyers in the land to

make any oi-;ev result. I defy them to produce

any other result than justifiable homicide
;
and I

would wish to have it from the outset stated, and

I pray and beseech of you to be cautious bow you

find any other verdict. And now, gentlemen,

having read for you the law, and given it as I

found it, I will go as shortly as possible to the

facts of the c.ise, which I was proceeding to before

I read these passages, and Avith the exception of

stating these facts, I must leave the cjuie in your

hands, because I am totolly incapable of pro-

ceeding further to other matters. I will narrow

myself as much as possible to
_

this poor man, to

the important circtnnstance of his death, and the

cause of it. Tlie, first witness who said anything

upon the subject was one from one of the boats.

It makes very little diflerence where he was
;
I

will endeavour to refer correctly to his evidence.

I think the first who said he saw anything of the

death of the poor man, saw lum attempt to run

across the quay, and saw in his effort to run

across the quay, a trooper riding at him and

furiously striking at him in the poll with his

lance. Meley, 1 believe it was, swore that. I

ask you to say two things in this case, and if you

237.

don’t say two, at all events from the law tliat I
have read to guide you, that you must say one

of them. * In the nrst place, 1 will ask you to

say, and believe as men of common sense, that

this man’s death never was caused by the blow
of a lance, and I will ask you, ami I am perfectly

right in point of law, and I cave not a ivliit

whether, in jwiut of law, liia dcatli ivas caused

by die blow of tlie lance or the charger’s breast,

or in what way it was produced by a lancer ; I

say, that no matter what the cause, it must have
been justifiable homicide, even if caused by them.

But I must ask you to sav, as unprejudiced men,
and you must say that a lance never caused that

death, after you have considered the facts. To
the hour oi my dying day I wiU never be-

lieve that any lance ever caused his death. To
my dying day 1 will never believe that the

man died from the blow of the lance. It is

incredible. That fellow, Meley ; but' I will

not call liim fellow, I will withdraw the word

;

he swore he threw no stones that day. I don’t

knew whether any of you know what business,

or what he was doing in town that day. I dou’t

go with him in all he says. He was in a very

strange place. He says that tlie deceased was

at the quay side, and tliat in attempting to run

across, a lancer rode at him, struck him ivith

a lance, and knocked him down. One of the

jurors at the time remarked, witli very great

discrimination, and very fairly and honestly to

the military, and I regret, really, that I have

not more instances to refer to in my recollection

;

I wish that some observations bad uot been used,

and I wish I could believe that they did not

believe them, and if there were some of the

instances I am referring to had never occurred,

and that I could look back to the evidence with

greater pleasure. But I look back with very

great pleasure to one of the juror’s remarks, to

one who could see two ways. I saw that he

could see things I'or as well as against the mili-

tory, and who showed it fairly. That gentleman

of the jury asked him how it could be that he

got a blow on the poll if his face was tm-ned

towards the trooper, in running from one place

to another ;
but another juror came to Ins rescue

and said that it was half-round. The witness

said that was tlic ease, that it was half-round

;

but then he would have put him more in a

direct position to run across the quay, and he

would not have had to face up to the trooper.

But now I don’t care whether he was half-way

or about half-way ;
it was impossible w'hichever

Avay it was ;
and I don’t cai-e which Avay you

tfllfp it ; it is impossible that he could have got

the blow from the lance. But what was the

medical testim ony given to you here ? Dr. An-

thony found a lump or wound ; hut Dr. Hunt

did not find any traces of injury at all. ! don’t

comment on that ;
I will say notliing about it.

Dr. Anthony describes it as being on the left

side of the bone, on the occipital bone, and not

very far from the left ear. Taking that he was

directly opposite in passing, and being further

removed down the quay towards the RootMarket,

in running, if the lancer made a blow of his

lance at liim, it was the right side of the skull

that would have been cut there. How on earth

could a lancer prod round a corner ? The evi-

dence of the servant girl described the lancer m
charging at him with the lance as he passed. If

that be so, it is utterly impossible that the lancer

could have struck him on the left side of the

1 4 P““-
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17 January If yoii see a word of truth iu the sweai-ing

1867. of Meley and the STvearing of the servant girl,

namely, that the lancers rode full tilt at mm,
and Dr. Anthony was never examined again,

even after the lance was produced, and I asked
Dr. Anthony whether the laucii that was drawn
could have given such a wound, and lie would
not answer until he saw a lance. He ivas never
asked afterwards. He was never asked whether
the butt would have produced tlmt wound. The
evidence given hy Dr. Hunt, who comes after

him, was that the lance would not give tlie

wound. Dr. Hunt says, unless it was struck at

some tremendous angle it could not produce tliat

wound, and that if he was gii-en that wound in

that way, it would not have struck him down.
I say that if a wound was given by the lance in

the Avay described, it would liave smashed hia

skull. You have enough positive evidence of

Meley and the servant girl to say that he was
sti-ucli hy the lance. I would fie inoiiued to

ask you to believe that that was rather from the
violence with which he fell when running, tliat

he got the concussion of the brain. Let it be
that the charger hit against him, if he was
breasted by the horse. Jlr. Waters will pro-

bably tell you that they had no right to ride

down the quay, but I say that they had a right

to ride down the quay
;

I say if any man was in

the act of flinging the stones, and if he was rush-
ing across the quay at the moment, and he was
breasted by the trooiier, or by the horse of the

trooper, who was galloping at a rapid pace, I

say, under the cii'onmstances, he is not respon-
sible. But if it was done by the blow of a lance,

it is incredible. Dr. Anthony has tiled to put
an inference into the box, that it might have
been given by a blow of a lance, but there is no
evidence on -^e subject. I ask you to say that
the blow of the lance never did it. If you find
it was, I raise tlie point to say that the witness
was not telling the truth. It is not that I care
how it occuved, hut because I assure you that
they have not been telling the ti-uth. I'liey arc
not telling the truth .O’Brien was there, rioting
and stone-throwing, and those people are giving
this case a colour that the facts do not warrant.
Dower saw a cliarger ride close to him, but he
did not see the laucer strike him. No one else

saw the lancer strike at him but Meley, who
was there, but did not throw a stone. The other
witness was the servant girl, aud I ask yon, do
you believe she was telling the truth ? I believe
that she has not sworn the truth, when she
swore tliat there was only two people standing
by her master’s place. Captmn Murray and
Captain Dower contradicted her. One person
swore that 10 persons ran away from Nelly’s
house, on hoard the boat, and the other swore
to 20. I don’t believe tliat there is in the nation
such a savage, that would attack an unoffending
quiet citizen in Dungarvan, standing at hia own
door, and speaking to 12 or 13 innocent, peace-
able citizens, none of them saying that they
were a mob or iu a crowd. I will not believe
that the British anny contains a savage that
would ride up furiously at that gentleman, and
make a

_

prod at him, first at his neck, and
then, missing it, make a second at hia chest,
and cause poor Captain Neily’s death in tlmt way.
The lance that inflicted the wound was never
intended for him. You heard her state how he
got the wound, but you know the creature is not
telling tlie tratli. She states tliat she herself

saw liira get the one prod which missed, and then
another, and that did not miss him. She tells

you that she saw him look at O’Brien;, that she
saw the lancer ride to the gate, and how is it that
none of those men produced coiTohurate this ser-

vant girl ? Because there was no truth in her
statement. Wliere is the woman whom the lancer
made tlie thrust at, and missed her ? She states

that she was looking on, until he made a jivod at

the woman, and until he stabbed Captain Keily,
and she saw O’Brien run away down tlie quay,,

and tliat she called down to somebody on the
quay to bring back her master’s sou, who was
running down the quay. Weil, a few minutes
before her exclamation was “ Oh ! merciful Jesus,
the master is killed !” Do you believe that a man,
or a woman, or even a beast, would cry out
“ Oh ! merciful Jesus, the master is killed !” and
not rush down to her master, and that she only
kept looking on at O’Brien? Do you believe

her story ? She is not telling you the teuth in

this case, aud she was telling you an untnitli in
Keily’a case, or what seemed to he an unti-uth.

I am sure, from your knowledge of the facts of
that man’s deatli, and I tell you tliat she told an
untruth when she said she saw the trooper
riding at O’Brien with the point of his lance,

stinking at him, and knocking him down. I teU
you, gentlemen, that tlic witness who makes U]i

her mind to tell an unti-utli in any part of hei*

evidence to please anyljody, or to colour it to

please anybody, if you cannot believe lier in one
case, you cannot believe her in anotlier. It

would he an unsafe principle to act upon if you
did. You must scout it here, because the evidence'

of the witness here diverges from the truth. On
your oath you cannot help it. You cannot take
iu part of her evidence, and cast out the other.

After the evidence of those two witnesses, you
have no evidence to show that there was any
assault committed on the man hy the trooper. I
only say that Uhat is an argument to show tliat

we liave not got out the truth, and that in point
of fact a colouring is sought to be thrown into

the box, and a conclusion tliat it does not wai‘-
raut. Come to the conclusion as much as you
please that the trooper caused his death, and
found your I'crdict upon it, but I say that you
never can find tliat the butt of the lance caused
his dcatli. Suppose any other death occurred
here, aud if you regard your oath, and I am sure
there is not a man in that box who does not re-

gard his oath
;
now if you have a regard for your

oath as stiictly, and watch as calmly and as

carefully as you ought your verdict in this case,

you must not for a moment consider a word about
Captain Keily, or the cause of his death. You
ai'e not here to consider how Keily met his death.

You are sworn to inquire how O’Brien met liis

death, and that alone. Suppose there was any
other deatli, was there anything to warrant the^

language used from the beginning to the end of

this case ; the language used, the denunciations
of the inilitaiy, and the colouring that has been
endeavoui'ed to be given all through this case ?

A ven' slight thing causes death sometimes, and
in O’Brien’s case it was so, and when that cause

of death was undiscoverable on the day, it could,

not be even proved by Dr. Hunt ; tliere tvas no-

thing in it that could not have been given by any
of the stones that were thrown by the mob tliat

day. I suppose it was the horse that breasted

him. Nobody would have heard a word on the

subject, if he was killed by a blow of a stone.

from
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from the mob. The soldiera had more serious
wounds than O’Brien, but, from the state of his

body, a more trifling thing might have produced
death with him. Take the woimd as it stood, and
there is as nothing in the fact, to warrant the ex-
pression made iise of about the savagery of the
military. It was all equal to the man whether it

was the lance that robbed him of his life. It
was all the same to him, but it was not the same
to the man who goes to the election without
cause. It is not the same as if you took up a
lance to hit, or make a blow at him with some
blunt instrument that you don’t believe would
cause death. It is not the same as if the savagery
was done by the escort of soldiers, but the result

was the same to the unfortunate man ; and in

dealing with the case, I am sure that the hlow, if

blow at all, was given without any intention of

doing him any senous injury. In fcugland, take
any occasion of great crowds assembling, deaths
will take place

; but nobody on earth intended
tliem to take place, or have the remotest idea

that they will. Deaths do take place, and you
ought to look at the circumstances, to see whe-
ther it was intended death should take place. I
don’t believe in this case death was ever intended.

Suppose tliat even the trooper did what is de-

scribed, that he did intend to kill him
;

if he did,

he would have used the other end of his lance,

and tire law I have read for you there, would
justify him in doing so. I reallji- must bring

my observations to a close. I feel incapable

and unable to proceed with them. I feel that

there is much that could be said in the case;

that I have other authorities on the duties of

coroners, by Jervis. I have their notes

marked, but I feel incapable of reading them.

I find it impossible to proceed further. My
labmu's and notings and markings in this

case are now useless, because 1 really do feel in-

capable of longer continuing to address you. I

feel that I have transgressed at very great length

at the present moment. In this case I may have
wearied yom- patience, and very patiently you
have borne with me. I must say, at the close of

this investigation, that certainly whatever virtue

you may fail short of, you do not fall short of

patience, and you have most kindly borne with

me. If I have not always said what was pleasant

to yon, I am sure my duty called on me to do it;

and I must say for the Coroner that although he

leant, as I tliought, a little hard upon me—Imay
have been mistalcen when I thought be leant a

little hard on me—^but apart from that I must
say that I never had the honour of speaking or

practising in any court of justice, or upon any

inquiry, in which I saw more impartiality and

more good temper and forbearance by the judge

than by the Coroner on this inquiry ; and sordy

filed has his patience been, for he has had a task

1%- perform which you have very little idea of.

It 13 only the man himself can know it, the man
who is doing the duty, writing Out every word,

and bearing the whole weight of the task. In

addition to that I must say that I never saw evi-

dence taken down with more accuracy or fairness

than the manner in which the Coroner took down
the evidence from the beginning to the close of

the inquiry. Scarcely on a single occasion, for

I have an accurate memory, from the beginning
to the close of the inquiry had I to correct any
of the evidence taken down by the Coroner, and
given before me. He never sought in the
slightest degree, from the first witness to the last,

to colour it iu any way on the one side or the
other

;
acting, I should say, in addition to that, I

think lie has to both sides behaved with the
greatest forbearance. My learned friend will

allow me to say, as far as he is concerned, that

it could not have fallen to the task of one who
has conducted it with more forbearance, good
temper, and good feeling. We had our little

differences, but the proceedings were conducted
with forbearance and good temper. We have
got through the matter with good temper on botli

sides. I regi-et exceedingly that I have had to

occupy so much of your time, and ail I ask of
you now is to consider your verdict in the case,

and that you will regard it as a verdict which
will be looked to by the whole community. You
will have to say whether mob law and mob riots

are to be allowed to go on, and sitting there, until

tliey take human life, and whether the soldiers

are to repress it and do their duty. Your own
characters are on trial in this case, as well as

tiiose of my clients. You are to say whether the

soldiers who rode to the quay, whether they in-

tentionally or unintentionally took away life,

were justified in doing so in mat ride down the

quay, and whether you think the soldiers were
stoned, to be stoned iu the manner that Mr.
Maguire and others described, without resisting.

I throw overboard all the law of tlieir officers,

for I deny that their law was the law of the

land, whether tlie officer or the resident magis-

ti-ate would give the oitier to fire, if he could

help it, if he took on himself the gi-eat responsi-

bility and onus and odium attached to it in point

of public opinion. They would bring on them-

selves the odium of parties, the attacks of the

press, and the attacks of private individuals, and

the attacks of everybody who did not agree

with the way in which they had acted, and there-

fore until tiaey thus begun to feel some of the

stoning they put up with it. The military officer

is brought on his commission, being held re-

sponsible by his authorities, because unless he

can justify to every possible extent his giving

the order, he is in a very awkward position. 1
say that the soldier who acts without his officer’s

pennission also takes a moat grave responsibility

on himself, even when stones are thrown. If he

charges a mob and takes life, then he cannot fall

back upon the officer ;
he takes the responsi-

bility upon himself. He must justify it, and

show that the necessity required it. I say that

the whole of the evidence in this case has shown

that there was a necessity for dispersing that

mob after the moment they were stoned by them,

and I say—I core not whether a person gave an

order to charge or not, and whether Major

Wombwell, man or officer, gave the order or not

—that they were justified on the evidence in

taking the course they did. With these obser-

vations, I leave the case in your hands and in

the hands of my opponent to make whatever

observations he pleases.

237. S
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1867. Mr. Waters then addressed the Jury on the part of the nest of kin. He said:

—

M.\y it please you, Mr. Coroner and Gentie-

men of the Jury, at last it becomes my duty now
to reply on behalf of the next of kin of William

O’jBricn, into the cause of whose death you have

been enipannelled to inquire. I entirely agree

with what Mr. Julian says as to the very great

patience with which you have attended, and which

you have given to the solemn and important duty

you have been called upon to dischai'ge—a solemn

and important duty under any circumstauces, to

inquire into the death of a fellow being. Death
is the King of Terrors. He must bring terror to

every man. But how much more so are the

terrors multiplied when, as in the present case, a

sudden act of violence has taken out of the midst

of life a mau in the enjoyment of full strength,

and without time even for a sudden prayer for

mercy, he is called to stand face to face belbre his

Eternal Judge. The very thought chills and

ai-alyses us. Therefore do I say it is a solemn

uty, and I say also it is a most important duty,

because very grave results may follow the finding

of your verdict. It may affect many individuals,

and it is a result that will be looked for, not

merely in Dungarvan, not merely in the county

of Waterford, or in Ireland, but all through the

British dominions
; and therefore do I ask you, as

Mr. Julian asked you, to give a verdict here that

will be a credit to your town and county. And I

ask you, Jjesides, to give a verdict that will show
that 19 Irish gentlemen, summoned to inquire into

this case, are determined to show by their verdict

that their fellow countrymen will be allowed to

live in their native land. Who are the parties to

this inquiry ? I have been taunted to-day with
standing here to represent persons wlio are said to

be bel\ind the scenes. I am here as counsel for

the next of kin of William O’Brien, and I am not
ashamed to say that I am here at th.e request and
with the approbation, standing as counsel for the

next of kin of William O’Brien with the appro-
bation of persons who desire to see that human
life shall be safe in Ireland

;
persons who take an

interest in Dungarvan and the county Waterford,
and persons who ai-e not ashamed to show that

• they take an interest in preserving the lives of

the people. Who are my opponents on this occa-
sion? Is it necessary for me to say that my oppo-
nents on this occasion, and the persons who repre-
sent the part of the opponents in this case, who
are they ? They are the Government. You
heard me ask, on the first day of the inquiry, you
heard me ask Mr. Julian the name of tiie person
for whom he appeared, and what was his answer ?

That he appeared for the nnlitary. And who
instructs him ? But I need not tell you, for you
heard a letter read—you heard a letter read by
Captain Morgan, who stated that he appeared for
the military, and you heard him also read a letter
from the Military Secretary at the Royal Hospital,
the head of the Military Department in IrJand,
and asked to have the case adjourned that the
Government might send down counsel to defend
the military and their acts upon that day. There-
fore, on this day we have the widow and children
ofWilliam O’Brien on the one side, and we have
the Government defending the conduct of the
troops on that day on the other. And how has it

been defended? I.ask you, as men of common
sense, who have paid a deep and close attention to
this case during the number of days it has been

carried on,—have tlie Government given you the
aid that it was their duty in discharging the very
first duty for which any Government exists, and
that is the preservation of the lives of the people

;

have they, in discharging that duty to the people,
given you every aid in theii- power to discover
who was the person who took the life of William
O’Brien, whether justifiably or unjustifiably. I

will have a word to say upon that presently, and
I take the liberty to say now at the outset, that
instead of giving you any assistance to discover
the perpetrator of this outrage, if outrage it be,

instead of giving you any aid to discover him, the
whole action of the Government all through this

painful inquiry is to prevent you from coming to

any result. We have heard from Mr. Julian some
statements of law to which I am sorry tliat I must
more particularly refer as [ go on, statement
which, I am glad to say for the country in which
I live, are not the law of this land. Amongst
them you will observe that he did not, from the
beginning to the end, read to you one single case

—not one single case or line of authority touch-

ing the conduct of troops at an election
; and you

may recollect that before he began to read those

au^oritics, he stated to you that the military were
looked upon as intruders at elections. Wliy did

he not read an authorityfor you on the law of the

subject. I will tell you why. Because he read

all his autliorities from an English law book, and
because in the whole series of English law books
there is not to be found a single authority or a

single case touching the responsibility of military

at elections. And why so? For the simplest and
plainest of reasons. We have not the same law

an Ireland as in England. The military, in Mr.
Julian’s words, may fairly be looked upon as an

intrusion at elections, because so caretully do

they guard the freedom of election and the

privileges of the people of England, so care-

fully do they guard them in England, that by an

Act of Parliament not to be found in a musty old

volume, but in a recent Act passed within the

last 20 years, the 10th aaad 11th of Victoria,

chapter 21, by the third section of that Act, passed

within these 20 years, and mode the law of

England, it is provided that “ no soldier within

two miles of a place of polling or election shall

be allowed to go out of ban-acks on the day of

nomination, or the day of election.” Ko soldier

shall be allowed to go out of bfu-racks. Everjy

soldier within two miles of the polling place is

strictly confined within his barracks. But do they

consider that we are not worthy of such freedom of

election in this country ? And why is it that the

county of Waterford and the town of Dungarya^
presented the scene that they did absent duri»
the late election? The county of Waterford w®
summoned to select two fit and proper persons to

represent it in the Imperial Parliament, freedom of

election upon such an oocassion being upheld by

an army sufficient to subjugate a province.

The town of .Dungarvan had no less than 600

ai-med men stationed in it on that day, and you,

gentlemen, and even I if I waa here, and even

the magistrates on the bench, were allowed to

approach this polling place only by the suffer^ce

of the military. Is that freedom of election?

Is that the reason why he should not be able to

find in his researches through English law books

any case bearing upon the duties and responsi-

bilities
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bilities of soldiers during election times. I have lives upon that occasion could be saved only by _ t
been able to find some; but 1 was obliged to look the use of deadly weapons, I say, in God’s name 186^^
elsewhere than in English reports, and I find that find a verdict in their favour, and say that the
upon a lamentable occasion, when freedom of homicide was justifiable. But the leai-ned judge
election in Ireland stood upon the same ground goes on to say :

“ In considering this matter you
diat it does to-day, when the free and inde- will recollect that there were 40 soldiers fully

pendent electors were brought to the poll packed armed, with fixed bayonets” (there were a 150
together, as a witness stated here (:vas it the here) under the command of two officers and ten
idea of a flock of sheep that suggested it?), to vote sergeants and again he says, “ and further, you
in their ]n'oper persons surrounded by an escort of must recollect that the firing cannot be justified

infantry in the county of Clare, and when some on the ground thatotherwise the freeholders might
disturbance was created and tbe military fired have escaped or be -withdrawn from the escort
upon the people and killed some of them, and This would be no justification for the slaying of
when auinvestigationwasheld at Six-MileBridge, their assailants by some soldiers who had come
and the jury found a verdict of wilful murder there, when there was no continued resistance by
i^inst the infantry

5
the officers and soldierswho the people aud no appearance of danger to their

so shot down tbe people ; and when the case was lives.” How pregnantly do these words apply to

tried before the assizes, one of the greatest judges this case
; how closely do they fit into the cir-

and most eminent constitutional lawyers that ever cumstances of this case. Was there continued

adorned the Irish bench, Mr. Justice Perrin, resistance on the part of the people, when those

charged the jury ; and we have here now, cor- deadly weapons were used and the life was let

rected by his own hand, a copy of the charge out of William O’Brien ;
“ and when the people

which he delivered on that occasion ; and what were, some of them, at a great distance and their

does he say ? After describing the march of the backs turned. If that state of facts appears,

soldiers accompanying the escort, he says: “ There without previous excitement or previous provo-

was nothing illegal in their proceeding through cation, it would be clearly a case of murder.”

the crowd with freeholders as, possibly, like any Does anything that Mr. Julian read to you apply

other body of freeholders with their companions, so clearly to the ca.se as this does ? Before I go
but doing or offering no unnecessary violence, to the facts of this case, I will just read to you a

Beyond this, they had no right to force a way few authorities with regard to the law of the

through a crowd by violence, nor to remove any subject. I need notsay, for the sake of my own
obstruction by arms, still less by discharging professional reputation, addressing a tribunal

deadly fire-arms. They had a right to lay hold which is not a legal one, and gentlemen who are

of, as every subject of Her Majesty has, and not supposed to know intimately tbe law, that I

arrest persons guilty of any assault or trespass or will be most careful in every proposition I lay

other act leading to a riot, and either restrain or down. I will go on to allude to a book of State

make them amenable to the law. If assaulted, trials, and to allude to a case which has become a

or struck with stones, they have a perfect right case of history. It is called the Poi-teous case,

to re[)cl force by force, but not with deadly or Gentlemen, most of you have read the beautiful

mortal weapons
;

if provoked by blows so as to story written by Sir Walter Scott, called “ The
lose the command of their temper (though more Heart of Mid-Lothian.” Oue Wilson had been

forbeai'ance might perhaps be expected from found guilty by the Court of Justiciary in Edin-

Boldiers than from others), and they use the burgh, and had been sentenced to death. He had

mortal weapons in their hands, not with any been taken to the scaffold which was erected on

previous premeditation on their parts to use them the Grass Market, and there being some appre-

in such a repulsion by force, the law, in con- hension that the people would use violence on the

Bideration of tliat provocation, would reduce tbe occasion. Captain Porteous, captain of the cily

crime which would otherwise be murder to man- guard, carried with liim tbe conservators of

slaughter; andifitabouldstiUfurtherappearthat, the peace and some soldiers, and having come

having been 80 assaulted and attacked,they having to the place of execution and having hanged

been guilty of no aggression and repelling force Wilson, there was some demonstration made

by force, the violence had proceeded so far that, there by the people and the police, and troops

-without any misconduct on their part, their lives were attacke<l -with stones. Very great -violence

were threatened and actually in danger ; and if it was used, and I think the scaffold was broken;

should appear that, in order to save themselves and Captain Porteous, thinking it right to pre-

they -wore obliged to fire and did fire, in the serve himself and the men that were with him,

necessary defence of their lives, the slaying, the fired upon the people. For that firing upon the

homicide, is excusable and justifiable; but in .
people he was afterwards tried : for that he was

order to warrant that finding by the jury, or that found guilty, and sentenced to be hanged ; and

preceding by the soldiers, you must oe con-vinced from the volume of the State trials confining

bj^actual proof, not by tlie sayings or opinions of the case, I now read -to you the law which has

indi-ridual, that their lives were in danger and been laid down upon the subject, relating to the

could not be saved but by firing, and by firing responsibility of soldiers in the use of their deadly

only. In order to warrant sutm a verdict you weapons ; and it is none the worse that it is over

must entertain that conviction. Proof of facts 100 years old, 1736 ; and from that day down

inducing danger, imminent danger, to their lives, to ffiis, except by the unwarrantable assertion of

and which could only be protected by firing, my friend here to-day, I unhesitatingly and

must be established by clear evidence. It must, boldly say that these propositions of law have

I say, be demonstrated that such danger existed never been controverted. And so, gentlemen,

and could only be prevented by resort to deadly you see that that which is laid down as law in

weapons.” If you find here that the lives of the the year 1736 coincides exactly, literally, to the

12th Lancers on the 29th of December last were very letter, with that which Judge Pemn ad-

in danger, in imminent danger, and if you are dressed to the Clare jury in the year Now
satisfied, on your oaths and consciences, that their I shall dispose as shortly as I can of these law

237. S 2 books
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17 January books for you. There is is a great authority on
1867 . criminal law in Ireland in Judge Hayes’s Digest

of the Criminal Statute Law, written by one

who, I am sorry to say, has been removed from

the Bench by ill health, but who has paid some
attention to the law, and written a book about it.

Hear what he says about it. Mr. Julian asks

you, is a trooper to sit in his saddle and be

stoned, and not to use a deadly weapon ? I say

he is, and I say that/ is the law of the country.

I say that we have the highest authority to sup-

port it
;
and listen to tins from Hayes’s Criminal

Law, page 287 :

“ Eecoui-se should not be had

to deadly weapons until all other means of q^uel-

ling the tumult shall have been found insuffi-

cient” Then comes this :
“ The same exercise

of discretion which requires a private man to act

in subordination to and in aid of the magistrate

before recourse is had to arms, shoixld be used in

a still stronger degi-ee by a military force. In
fact, unless in very extreme cases, no prudent

military man would act without tlie presence of

a magistrate, and without an order from him,

which is all that is necessary.” And in quelling

riots, he says again, that it is the duty of the

magistrate in quelling, before he has recourse

to the military with their deadly weapons,
that he must first call upon the force of consta-

bulaiy. I will apply that by-and-by, ns I go
through this case. I will show you what a bear-
ing it has on the facts of this case. I have one
other ground of compisunt of the way in which
Mr. Julian read to you the law this day. He
should recollect that there are more law books
than one, and while he was reading Chief Jus-
tice Tyndall’s charge, I had the same work
before me. But after reading to these words:
“ If the one is bound to attend the call of the
civil magistrate, so also is the otlier. If tlie one
may interfere for the purpose when the occasion
demands it, without the requisition of the magis-
trate, BO may the other also; If the one may

. employ arms for that purpose when arms are
necessary, the soldier may do the same.” He
read to that, and stopped there. I will read to
you the next part of the charge. You would
have understood the law differently if he had
read that to you. To read one portion, and stop
there without qualifying that which went before,
is perhaps calculated to leave you under a false

impression. He says that, “ Undoubtedly the
same exercise of discretion wliicli requires a pri-

vate subject to act in aid of the magistrate ra^er
than on his own authority, before recourse is had
to arms, should be required in a still stronger
degree with a military force.” What becomes of
his law then

; if the tvretched, ignorant., passionate
private soldier is to take it into his own hand to
restrain a tiunult, good God ! would this be a
land fit to live in ? If every private soldier, if
every sub-constable (and they are a force drawn
from a class far more respectable than the soldiers),
if every sub-constable or every private soldier,
taken perhaps from the purlieus of Manchester
or Leeds

; if he was upon every occasion of this
kind to be made the judge of whether the deadly
weapon whicli is entrusted into his I’.aod was to
be made use of against the lives of his fellow
subjects, this would not be a land fit to live in.

No doubt when a soldier is going- through tlie

streets, and sees a dangerous riot going on, and
-sees a person atempting to commit a felony, he
has the same right as you or I have to restrain
the riot, or to stop the felony; but if he is out

under the command of those placed over him
is he to allow his temper to direct him ? Why*
it is monstrous ! Why, in the very book that
Mr. Julian read from, the very next sentence
contains the antidote to the poison that he would
instil into your minds, and other law-books are
full of them. In Bussell on {frinies,” I fiad

that in case of a riot, the peace officers are jus-

tified in proceeding to the last extremity, if the
riot cannot be otherwise suppressed

; and if

the riot cannot be otherwise suppressed, and if

by judicious conduct on the part of the magis-
trate, if by the exhibition of proper force, the

riot cannot be quelled or suppressed, and that

any magistrate acts rashly in giving an order to

the officer, and that the officer acts i-ashly in

giring tliat oi-dei- to the men, and they act rashly
in taking the lives of the Queen’s subjects, every
man of them may be indicted for murder. That
is the law of the land. Gentlemen, you heard a
great deal from Mr. Julian about tlie rioters at

the election, and the violence that took place

there, and he thought it his duty to pass some
reflections on what occurred some time ago near to

this court ; but it is no part of my duty to say any-
thing upon it. I will call your attention to this .

We are, it is said, an integral portion of tiie

United Kingdom. We are, it is said, living

under the sliadow and enjoying tho rights of the

same constitution. I wish we were ! "V^at takes

place at English elections ? Do you ever hear of

riots there '? Let me call your attention to a

case which, when I was in tiondoa last spring,

occupied tlic attention of a Committee of the

House of Commons for 2_8 days. It was the

case of the Nottingham election, which occupied

the Committee of the House of Commons for

ne.orly a month. There Sir Robert Clifden and

Mr. Morley had been returned" for Nottingham,

and there was a Petition lodged against them on
the ground of intimidation and also for bribery.

Well, gentlemen, what was proved there? It

was proved that there was an organised body of

men that went by the name of “Lord Clifden’s

Lambs,” to the number of 450. He called them
paid canvassers. Other people called them his

Iambs
; and they were paid from the 21st of June

to the 13tli of July, a foi-tnight, or over a fort-

night; and during that fortnight the town of

Nottingliam was held by them, and all law was

suppressed, and there was no safety for life or

property. The opposite party brought 1,200

woricpeople by way of excursionists, to see the

beauties of Nottingham, and the train was to

arrive at tho station at Nottingham, and they

sent 200 chosen men to protect them. But up

went the lambs to the station, and in the statioa-

houee at Nottingham, and in the middle of the

noon-day, in the heart ofEngland, a pitched battle

was fought between the two mobs, and the 1j^^
excursionists were driven away from the toisp.

Why, if that took place here, if an organised

body of men here went out to do anything like

that, God forgive us 1 how many men’s lives

would have been lost, how many men would have

been in their graves to-day. Those lambs gutted

and entirely destroyed 12 houses, and they beat

unmercifully individuals who were going to vote

against their party. The opposing party got up

a meeting, and they erected a jdatform in the

square of the town. Suppose now, for instance,

that Cajotain Talbot’s supporters had a platform

erected m the town, and they were going to hold

a meeting there, what would be the result? But
Lord
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Lord Clifden’s lambs came up and smashed the

platform, and in the middle of the noon-day burnt

eyery stick of it. How many men would have

been shot down in the squai'e of Dungarvan?

How many men would have been lamed with the

lances of this brave, this gallant regiment, the

bravest in the army ? Engbshmen are permitted

to do these things in the heat of an election
;
and

the Legislature wisely thinks that in tliese times

opular excitement will display itself, that it is

ealtby for the people, and they wisely overlook

everything that is done or is said during the

excitement; and you may see that in the Not-

tingham election, where 12 houses were gutted,

and a pitched battle was fought at the railway

terminus, and a platform was broken, and then

was burned in the square ; I say that not one

single man, woman, or child was ever brought

before a magistrate to answer for any act done

during the w'hole of diat election. And what are

we ? Are we deserving of the same liberties, or

are we slaves? [A voice; we ai*e slaves.] I will

not pursue the subject further, except to hope

that the day may come, and perhaps your verdict

to-day may hasten its arrival, when we may have

freedom of election, without being over-ridden by
dragoons or shot down by military. I have one

other word to say to you about-thia. Mr. Julian

spoke of the Dangan riots, and instanced that as

a caae in point witli this, and told you how at

Dangan the police shot down some people, and

how notliing was done to them. Well, a great

deal of the law that he gave you not only upon

tliat but upon other subjects, is law that has Jain

under some reflection. I do not want to impute

anything to you, Mr. Coroner, but gentlemen,

some little reflection has been always cast upon
“ Crownev’s Quest Law.” This was “ Crowner’s

Quest Law.” He says, that no policeman was

put in jail, and no one was arrested ;
but that, on

the contrary, the constable, Constable Jacques,

was promoted for what be did at that election.

VS' ell, I hope the military will find out the man
that killed O’Drien, and make a eerjeant or a

seijeant major of him. I know something about

the Dangan riots, because I defended the men at

the assizes in Cork, when they were charged witli

riot, and found guilty. I cross-examined every

witness, and I heard all tliat w'as proved there,

and it was proved there that the stones came in

showers on the police, and that the police went

with their swords fixed on their rifles to the gate

of that place, and implored some of them to go

away, and took some of them into custody, and

when they took tliem into custody, they were

assailed with stones, and they had to fake shelter

in a house. Now, did they there act -with pru-

dence? Did they there at once on the stones

being flung at them, fire off their deadly weapons?

Sio; for that very man, Constable Jacques, ad-

ewessed the people, and aslied them did they not

know him, and said that he would give up the

man that was in custody, but they attacked him,

and made him take refuge in a house. The win-

dows were dashed in with stones, and the door

Was broken in with stones ; and, finally, when,

I do believe, the police had no other way of sav-

ing their lives, they did use their fire-arms. Is

this a parallel case to ilie case here ? What effort

was made here to get the people to retire? Was
there anything said or anything done to hurt a

lancer before the lancers lowered their lances,

as it has been described over and over again, and,

charging at a furious gallop, chased the people

237.
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flying before them? But, says Mr. Julian, they 17 January

were a mob, and if tlrey were not allowed to as- 1867.

aemble at the bridge, we would not be here to-day.

He makes a reflection on the magistrates, and he
took care to say that the magistrates, whether
paid or unpaid, should, in the discharge of their

duty, go out there, and not allow the people to

assemble at that bridge
;
and that if that had been

done, poor O’Brien would not be in his gi-ave,

and we would not be here. I deny that law

;

what country is Mr. Julian speaking of when he
states such law as that? I deny that any magis-

trate can go out and disperse tlic people
;
they

had as mu^ right to be there as the magistrate.

What country is he speaking of when he says that?

What centuvyis bespeaking in? Is this a part of

GreatBritain? Is this a place governed by British

law ? Am I to be told that on tire day of an

election, when the people are selecting persons to

represent tlrcra in Parlrament, that the inhabitants

of Dungarvan are not to be permitted to assemble

in any part of the streets of their town, but are

to be dispersed Immediately upon the order of

any magistrate ? There is no such law
;
n 0

magistrate had the power to disperse them. The
evidence shows that they were standing there

quietly, a well-conducted lot of people, and I

tell you advisedly that all the magistrates in

Ireland were powerless to drive them out of that.

Now, what was the beginning of this unhappy

circunrstance? The people collected there ;
and

I tell j^ou, as a matter of law, thatthey had a right

to do it; the voters were coming across the bridge,

accompanied by an escort ;
the escort had come

up there ; the escort had approached the bridge

;

and I tell you, in the language of Judge Perrin,

and I call your attention back to it again, that

the escort had no right whatever to use violence,

or make a way for themselves through the crowd.

Was there any necessity to do so? No; it is sworn

distinctly over and over again by Mr. Greene, the

magistrate who was at the head of the procession,

that there was a clear passage for the escort and the

voters, aud that there was no necessity to keep the

people backfor that pui'pose. Whatwas the conduct
of the people then ? Mr. Martin,who was appealed

to from tile other side,and has had a high euloglmn

uassed upon him by Mr. Julian—he said that the

conduct of tlie people was peaceful and quiet; till

when ? Till the troops and voters had reached

this side of the bridge, and that there was a pas-

sage for them to go down with tlieir charge.

Mr. Greene did not think it sufficient, and_ ae

gave an order there that he had no right to. give,

aud that, I regret to say, unfortunately was the

cause of the death of O’Brien and of the other

calamities that followed on the quay. On coming

to this end of the bridge, he ordered Major

WombweU to send troops to each side, and drive

the people back. Eorwhat? They had a pas-

sage to go through, aud they could demand no

more. Judge Perrin says that that is the law.

And for what did he do it? He apprehended

that, perhaps, at some future time they woitid

throw stones. God Almighty ! are the liberties

of the people of this country to be so dealt with,

because a resident magistrate passing through, and,

having thereapassseeandmeans toproceedthrough

a number of people legitimately and properly

assembled upon an election day, fearing that

possibly they might throw stones, be orders the

Major of a lancer regiment to divide a troop of

lancers, and drive the people off the place. I

tell you that he had no more right to do it than
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^7 any man in this Court lias to come and catch me,

2 and put me outside the door; and I say that that

was an unjustifiable and improper order; that

it was an unjustifiable and most improper

interference with the liberty of the subject.

Aiidj more tliau- that, I will say that it was the

melancholy commencement of this transaction.

How was this order obeyed ? Now, gentlemen,

I turn again to Martin’s evidence. I will assume
in this case nothing but what must be admitted

by my opponents as incontrovertible. Mr. Julian
appeals to Martin’s evidence, and I accept his

version of the oecurrencCj and I stand or fall by
it. What does he say ? Mr. Julian dw'ells upon
the evidence of Martin, and I accept Ms version,

and I stand or fall by il. Wbat does he say?
“ The demeanour of the people previously,” he
gaj's, “ was perfectly ti'anquil; 1 saw no stones

thrown, or rioting.” And liere is the way he
describes the conduct of the people, the civilians

which Mr. Greene had seen was given. The
escort was coming from the biidge, and there is

an advance guam of the lancers thrown out to

drive tlie people back
;
and how did tiiey do that ?

They rode at and galloped at the people, with
then.' lances in every form; some carried, and
some lowered

; some of the lancers stinick the
people with their lances, and they rode at them.
Arc we to be told that that was treatment good
enough for a mobat an Irish election ? I tell you
again thereis no such law authorising or permitting
that. I tell you that the lancers had no riglit to
ride at the people. I tell you that to ride upon
tlu! people as they rode, to use tlieir lances as
they were used, to people who were inoffensive
and unoffending, they would be justified in re-
sisting it by force, and if I could not save my
life otherwise, I would be justified in shooting
him dead on the spot. Is there any doubt as to
the conduct of the people at that tune when the
lancers rode up and struck at them with their
lances, androdc theirhorsesat them? ITptothat
time no stone had been thrown, not tl\e slightest
possible symptom of hostility liatl been ?hown to
the voters or to tlie lancers. Mr. Greene, i\lr.

Maguire, and Majoi- WombwcII swore it. In
point of fact, with one exception, every one of
the witnesses swore to the same thing. Major
Wombwell swore that he was first at tlm quay-
side

; and I lliink I may state now, from my
recollection, what he said. He said that he moved
down tlie people, and he put about 16 men on
tliat side, and that he intended them to stop tliere.
He saw no stone thi-OAving either, but then he
looked i-ound to see what the rest of the voters
were doing. He looked round and saw atones
^Ited, and saw his men with their lances down.
He galloped across to the other side, and that is
the first time he saw the stones tlu-own. He said
that he did not see any stones thrown until he
put oack the people at the time he galloped across.
I asked him why he galloped across, and he said
because I saw the lancers rush upon the people.
Does that bear out very fully and entirely the
evidence of Martin, who saj's the troopers were
galloping their horses and sU-iking with lances
on the people? "Will you believe him or Sir
Nugent Humble, whowas'there at the other side
of the bridge, but who says that they only
walked their horses daintily, and used no uii-
nece^ry violence ? Which is the most likely to
be right ? Major Mombwell rode across; for
what? To his honour, be it said, to save the
lives of the people. “ Come,” says he, “ none of

that sort of thing; because I saw them usine
tlieu- lances, because they used their laiiceam
the square, and I had occasion to tell them not
to do it aguiiu” Well, now, gentlemen, upon
that part ol the case I feel it my duty, and not
only' a duty, but an lionour and justice, to a
gentleman who was very much in.aligucd here to-
day, to say a few words about Mr. Kennedy’s
evidence. I thought this was an inquiry iato
the conduct of Mr. Kennedy

; for about an
hour or an hour and a lialf wc heard uolliing
but abuse of Mr. Kennedy. I say noir
that Mr. Kennedy never denied that stones were
thrown tliat day

; I say that Mr. Kennedy’s evi-
dence is literally substantiated by M:ij<ir IVoinb-
M'eli, Mr. Greene, and Mr. Mai-tiu. 1 w'ill state my
existence on tliat. I asked Mr. Kennedy to
describe the way in which the troops put’^the
jieople back, and he did so. 1 asked him, “ Do
you swear that up to tliat time no stone had been
thrown at the troops aud at the voters ? ” and he
said,_ " I swear, on my oath, that no stone or
missile, or anytliing, had been thrown against the
voters or troops.” I ask you, is not that true ?

and is not fully substantiated by the evidence in
the case ? He did not say >vbat Mr. Julian said,
tiiat lie saw stones thrown before the cavalry
charged down the quay._ He could, as he had a
right to do, see the rushing of tlie troops on the
people, aud the cliargc they made on them.
What else could you call it ? Wbat does Major
Wombwell say? That he saw tlie troops rush-
ing on the people ; or, aa Martin says, striking
rigJit and left nt the jieople. I may tell yon that
that is wrong. I will read it for you. Major
Wombwell says, “ I saw some of them rushing
cu the people,” and Martin said, that he thought
the lancers had their lances drawn, strikmg
right and left at the people. Mr. Kennedy swore
that up to that moment, until that charge, no
stones were thrown. Instead of being cliargfd
here to-day with perjury, I say that lie gave his

evidence like a gentleman, and that it is fully
coiToboratecI on the evidence of the ease. But
uow as to the episode of the cliikl, it is said that
he did not go out to save it. What life would
have been safe tliat day? What man of you would
have gone out to save him, the lancers rushing
about with their lances in their hands ? Did it

occur, or if it did not occur, how m.any of tbe
troopers who were upon this table, wlio were
asked about it? How many of their officers?

Did Mr. Julian dare to ask one man whether it

did or did not occur? I observed that he thought
it w-as most curious that I did not ask it. I
said that Martin saw the troopers ride upon two
boys, one of whom was trying to get upon
the bridge, but he could not see whether he
was tliro'vvn down or not. Mr. Kennedy never
denied that stones were thrown

;
and sup:-

posing that we did not admit it until the elevent
hour, were tliey thrown at the biidge, aud I say
that the people were improperly and barbarously
treated, until they were driven to do so. Wliat
was the result? Stones were thrown, and from
the Shandon side. Tliey were thrown from the

railings. I ask you as sensible men to come with
me to the conclusion, in the words of one of the

witnesses, that the only danger lay at tbe Shan-
don side. Mr. Heard, the sub-inspector, said it

;

Major Wombwell deposes to it, for he rode over

to tile other side. Mr. Hatchell said that there

were but few stones came to the quay side, that

the were aa nothing compared with liose on the

Shandon
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Shandon side. The danger then existed as regarded

the Shandon side. Mr. Heard, and 23 policemen,

got in one by one through the loose bars of the

railin"9, and without injuring an7 one man,

womiTn, or child there; without as much as the

strap that fastens their caps being injured by the

people ;
those men entering singly, and going

singly to work, without waiting to form up,

cleared away the only danger that existed. Mr.

Heard said it was the only jilacc that he saw

where there was danger. Where did he go

to? He went to the other side of the bridge,

at the side of the bridge where the only danger

was; and 23 policemen entering there singly,

man by man, they cleared the people away.

How many did the policemen shoot? None. How
many of them were injured? None. And if 23

policemen, entering singly,were able to clear away

all the danger that existed that day, I ask you,

was Win. O’Brien, who was on the quay side, at

least 200 yards away, was it mnrder, was it man-

slaughter, or was it justifiable homicide ? What
was done on the one side could, have been done

on the other. On the one side the police put

them away, and they could have done it as well

in the other, if there was any necessity for it I

will ask yon to say that the only danger that was

there tliat day, I will ask you to say, was the charge

of those lancers down the quay; was it or was

it not necessary ? 1 do not like to use stronger

language than Mr. Julian, that it was a cowardly,

base act for the soldiers to ride them down there,

and filled with hate as they were, and vowing

vengeance for the former wrongs which had been

heaped upon them. Gentlemen ot the jury, I

have read the law of the land to you, that a man

entrusted with a deadly weapon, such as a nne,

or a lance, is entitled to use it. God forbid it,

that because a man who is arrayed grandly like a

soldier, should not be allowed to delend his life.

He is entitled to use it, bui he cau be called in

question for doing so. He is entitled to use it

when Iris oivn life is in danger, and when he has

no other way of saving it. Now, did Mr. Juli^

apprehend that? Did you hear him say that

lives of those gentlemen were not in danger . He

knew right well what would come. He ^ew
what the law was. He was only trying to bbnd

you as to the real state of the case. I tell you

that this was the real question to be deterramed :

were the lives of the people^ in danger? He

made some fun as to what 1 said about the hst ot

killed and wounded. I don’t mean to make tun

of it now, hut I mean to call your attention to

the fact, and I mean to show you that, taking this

by its results, a more contemptible reason was

never sought for using theirdeadlyweaMns upon

an unarmed crowd never existed m the history ot

the law courts before. Dr. GuUand wm exa-

n^ed, and I called your attention to the day on

wfilch this list was made out. On the Ist oi

January, the very day the jury was ^pannelled.

1 believe that it was not thought worth a moment s

notice. I wiU recall to your attention the names

ofthe 12th Lancerswho recmvedmjunes that clay.

Names of the -men of the 12th Lancers who

received injuries during the Waterford election

:

Major Wombwell, contusion of

Serjeant Major Bromley, contusion of back ot

head, ditto, left temple, ditto, bridge ot Mse ;
ber-

jeant Major Hannan, cut, right hand ;
Fa,mer

Serieant Tillier, oontusionoverrighteye; Bnvaie

Bkbard Owen, cut, left hand; Private Chiles

Barber, contusion, right hand; Pnvate Jo

Gainer, ditto, left elbow ;
Private Eiohard Ha-
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merton, ditto, left wrist
;
Private James Hamer, i

ditto, abdomen. N.B. About 20 state that they

received blows with stones or bottles, but are not

included in this return, as they hear no mark of

the injuries. Fermoy, Jan. 3rd, 1867.” Where
are the injuries that were iufiicted to the 12th

Lancers at the bridge of Dungarvau, for the

imuries have been solemnly told here to day ?

Toll are to find that the death of Wm. O’Brien

was justifiable homicide. Do they really mean
it ? I will read it again. Names of the men
of the 12th Lancers who received injuries during

the Waterford election : Major Wombwell, con-

tusion of right hand ; Sergeant Major Bromley,

contusion of back of head, ditto, left temple,

ditto, bridge of nose; Seijeant Major Hannan,

cut, right hand ;
Fai-rier Seijeant Tillier, contu-

sion over right eye; -Private Bichard Owen, cut,

left hand ;
Private Charles Barber, contusion,

right hand; Private John Gainer, ditto, left

elbow; Private Eichard Hamerton, ditto, left

wrist; Private James Hamer, ditto, abdomen.

N.B. .“kbout 20 men state tliat they received

blows with stones and bottles, but are not in-

cluded in this return, as they bear no mai-ks of

injuries. Fermoy, Jan. 3rd, 1867.” The inju-

ries on the hinds and elbows, and one on the right

side or stomach, and these are the injuries that

were indicted before this occui-red. These are

the injuries that resulted from this barbarous

mob, armed with deadly weapons, that Mr. Julian

wants us to believe were intended to take away

the lives of those lancers. And what retribu-

tion did the people get for it? William O’Brien

lies in his grave ; Captain Kelly lies in Iris grave

;

and numerous other injuries were inflicted that

day, on that second day. But that was not

all. I forgot that there was more than_ that.

We had more than that here. It is not in the

list of the killed
;

it is not in the list of the

wounded, but we have here actudly s chapeau

brought into court. It was brought into court

because of a dint, and it was a most affecting

sight. It showed the terrible risk which Captain

Orred had run. I think I would make an equal

mark on it with a marble". I don’t know whether

the 12th Lancers were at Balaclava, nor do I

know the names of the several battles in which

theyhave distinguished themselves,nor have I any

doubt, although I don’t know how many of these

desperate engagements they have gone through

with Captain Orred. He seems a gentleman

that would make a good soldier, but he will hardly

bring back to his recollection the battle of Dim
garvan, and I tbink he will hardly take a pride

m Ihe touching way in which Mr. Julian spoke

of his feats. He seems a gentleman who would

not shrink from danger under any circumstances,

but would face it. Perhaps I may be wrong,

and perhaps he may look curiously upon the re-

marks which fell from Mr, Julian. Perha^

when he has become wearied of the fatigues ot

military life, and when he wishes to retire from

the profession, and to' enjoy tjie happincK of

domestic ties, the happiness of connubial bhas,

and when he will tell the p^er of his joys of

these hard knocks his youth had suffered, and

will tell so well of the risks and dangers which

he underwent at the battle of Dungarvan, and

when he tells how his shako was shattered, md
when he will speak of the disastrous stroke that

bis youth has suffered; oh! gentlemen, gently

men, she will say to him, “ ’Tis strange, ta

passing strange, ’tis poetical, ’f^ wondrous po^

etical then, gentlemen, she will love him for

s 4
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17 January the dangers he has undergone, and I hope lie will

18^17. treat her better than Othello did his Desclemona.

"Well, really, gentlemen, can I help thinking it

is ridiculous—I cannot help thinking that a more
ridiculous thing could be produced than the pro-
duction of this list of men with contused hands,
with contused right hands, or contused left elbows,
and this injured shako. I do think, gentlemen
of the jury, in a serious investigation of this

kind, where we are solemnly inquiring into the
cause of death of William O’Brien ; where we
want to find out the hand that sent him to an
untimely grave— anything, I say, more ridicu-

lous could not be produced than the production
of these miserable scratches. I don’t think a
more ridiculous list could be produced. Would
any man of common sense dare to say that the
men who inflicted tliese grievous wrongs were
justified in taking away the lives ol' an unarmed
people ? I say, gentlemen, you have not before
you the evideuce you should have to prove that
there was any danger at the quay side. I say
all the evidence goes to show that the danger was
at the other side

;
there is no evidence to show

tliat the men w£re struck at the qu.ay side. M a-

jor Wombwell put 16 men there; and when he
turned round and saw what was taking place at

the other side-—seeing the stones in the air at the
otlier side—he galloped across to restrain his
lancers from doing what they had done in the
morning—from using their lances on the people.
But while he was galloping away to the other
ride they charged, without orders, and with lances
in their hands, an unarmed people or crowd. I
ask you, -gentlemen, is not that ns Mr. Julian
said it was ? I ask you is that a cowardly or
base act? I ask you if these men stood on the
battle field^ opposed to men equally armed and
equally trained, and that they suvrendered or fled
from them, I ask you would it be a cowardly
or base act for a soldier to pursue a flying foe,
and mercilessly to stab him ? You saw the pain-
ful jiosition in which Major Wombwell was on
tliat table, and when I said to him, “ I ask you.
Major Wombwell, as a honest man, did your
troo])ers break away from you ?” It was a cruel
question, but it was my duty to ask it of him,
and, like a gentiemau as he is, on his oath, he
answered tliat they did. He gave no order

;
the

officer left by him in command gave no order;
Mr. Greene gave no order. And, gentlemen,
don’t forget Mr. Greene’s words, I saw nothing
during the whole of that day that would justify
me in ordering the use of their deadly weapons
or the lance.” He says again, " If I thought it

necessary I would have ordered them to charge.”
I ask you, gentlemen, not to act on any evidence
here but that of Major Wombwell’s

;
and we saw

that Major Wombwell’s and Mr. Greene’s proof
was produced by the Government. What does
Major Wombwell say? He says he saw these
men galloping round the stiuare in the morning,
with their lances down. When Mr. Julian talks of
witnesses having only one eye to see with, I ask
how many eyes did every trooper and officer see
that was brought up here ? Not one ofthem saw
them charge rouncf the square in the morning

;

not one saw the lances used, but I believe some
of you, gentlemen, saw it. Not a man of them
could tell that they did use their lauces on the
people, until Major Wombwell was put on the
table, and he admitted that they did use their
lances, and that he cautioned them not to use
them again. He stated that he rode across to the

Slmudon side, and that he said to tl\e lancers
‘‘ Now, then, none'of that sort of thing.” Tliis I
tliink, gentlemen, will show you tliat there was
on the part of these men a premeditated determi-
nation to wreak vengeance on the people, and
that they rode down the quay witliout orders to
put it into effect. Major Wombwell, actuatedbv
sympatliies that should influence to the full the
breast of any one in his position, immediately
rode after them; and you heard enough, I
believe, of the painful description of that'scene
on the quay. He rushed, he said, to find the
trumpeter, and the moment he got him, he said
to him “ for God’s salce, sound the assembly”.
What was tliat for ; why these few short words i

Is that a word that a Major of lancers would use
in discharge of his duty under ordinaiy circum-
stances ? Is that not an expression coming from
the heart of a man who saw that tlie troops were
no longer disciplined soldiers, but an iufiiriated

mob, rushing with deadly weapons on the people

;

and whose heart bleeding for the people cries out
“ for God’s sake, sound the iissembly” ? He goes
to one trooper and tells him to stop

;
he ma!«s a

grasp at his rein hut misses it. Tlie trooper rides
on at his full charge to murder

; he rides on and
tries to stab all he meets

; Major Wombwell him-
self is nearly hurled iuto the river, while endea-
vouring to restrain tlie ungovernable fiiryofhis
troops. Have you, gentlemen ofthe jury, ever
heard more agonising details, or a more extra-
ordinary story, or such a one as on tlie face ol'

which was more clearly written horror, while he
recited that tale, while he related it, causing horror
at the tliought of what ho saw. But, gentlemen
of the jury, you would ask me whether it was
justifiable liomioide ? I tell you that the troops
were not dispersing any riotous mob at the timp,

I tell you that, even if tliey were assailed at the
bridge at the beginning of tlie quay, they should
not have charged down there. The people fled
fromthem; they fled onboard Lord Hasting’s yacht,
and the “ Johanna and one man jumped, at the
risk of his life, into the river

;
they fled into the

Liniiey and on board Captain Muiray’s boat.
They would have jumped willingly iuto the river
to escape from the terrible fury of these men.
And here is it to be said that the troopers who
broke away from tlieir commanding officer and
from his orders, and who not only broke away
from him, but nearly pitched him into the river

and took away lives, were acting justifiably ? yon
are not> men if you find it so. Gentlemen, I
protest that extmordinary as are tlie circumstances
of the cose

; harassing as are the results that
flowed from the want of discipline on that day

;

horrible to conterqplate as are the deaths of those

men that have been caused by the injuries that

were inflicted on them ; I protest, I say, that the

most distressing feature of the entire cqse is, At
the charging down the quay, nor the breaUdfg
away from their discipline and ^regarding the

orders of their commanding officer, northe taking
away of human life, but it is this, that not a

single man of them has been put under arrest,

that not the smallest particle eff an inquiry has

been instituted in the regiment as to who was the

guilty party. Why, gentlemen, I' could under-

stand it, if Mr. Julian were here representing any
one man of the regiment. I would underst^d it

to be a generous thing to do if, suppose, the

troopers said, “Well, these poor fellows were
goaded on, and exasperated in Dungarvan ; they

might have had reason for what they did; - this is

a serious
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a serious charge against them
;
come, boys, wo

will put down a few shillings to pay counsel,

and see tliere is justice done to them.” Or, if the

officers had said, (and I think they would have a

perfect right to stand to their men) that they

would get proper legal assistance for them, smd
that they would have the best counsel that could

be got, then I could undertand the course that

has been pursued in this case. But, gentlemen
of the jury, when a gentleman comes here, armed
with the authority of the representative of the

Government of the country
;
when I get out from

witness after witness, ail about the outrage in this

town; when I see that no one of these men was
put under arrest, and that no sort of inquiry was
ever instituted; and when I saw an effort was
made to stifle the inquiry here, I protest, and I

do say that that is the most lamentable thing in

the whole ti-ausaction. 'WTien the trooper said to

Major Wombwell, “ Major, ai-e we to stand here

to he stoned ?” and he said, “ Yes, yon must bear

it” ;
and when the trooper replied, “ Flesh and

blood can’t stand it,” why did Major Wombwell
not order the man to he put under arrest ? Why
did he not say, " I -will punish you for insubor-

dination”? Was it not subordination that won
lie glory and victory of Waterloo? There the

men stood charge snter charge with unbroken

lines, and endured all unshaken. Isthe flesh and

blood of the British army getting any worse than

it was ? Are they not able to endure anything

without leavi^ their ranks and putting discipline

to defiance? is that the character of the army
now ? Are we to be told that the trooper can say

to the major, " Flesh and blood can’t stand this” ;

and that the major is to say, “ We must all bear

it” ? Is that subordination ; is that what you
ai-e called on to believe ? If these 16 men were

going along a road, rushed into a field and killed

two out of a flock of sheep, an inquiry iuto the

matter would have been held, and I believe tbe

entire 16 men would have been put under arrest.

But is it to be said that the lives of two men ai-e

to be sacrificed in Ireland by one of 16 of these

men, that they are to be allowed to go free, and

none of them put under arrest, and that no sort of

inquiry is to be instituted as to whose was the

hand tfiat sti-uck down O’Brien ? Well, gentlemen,

ifthe 12th Lancers think that is creditable’to their

regiment, from the humblest cornet to the colonel,

who has been over their head for 21 years, I

wish them joy of it. Sixteen of these men
charged down the quay on. that day, without

orders
;
and they disregarded the attempts made

by Major Wombwell to restrain, as they so

charged down the quay. Why? You, gentlemen

heard the evidence, and I protest I don’t know

why it was done. You heard -witnesses, thrust

on you
;
witnessafter witness, to prove to insulting

*^pressions having been used against the troops,

iainst their flag, and against their country, that

*MYe want no b-—y Englishmen here”, and aU

that sort of thing; but you have had no witnesses

produced here, to prove to the injuries inflicted,

and to the manner in which they were inflicted

;

but there were troopers of the same regiment

produced to prove to the injuries received m the

morning. What does all that go to show you ?

I tell you, gentlemen, it go^s to show my case

;

that the 16 men charged down the quay on that

day, with their hearts full of hate, and determined

to wreak bloody vengeance for the insults and

injuries said to have been heaped on them. How,

gentlemen of the jury, a few*words as to what
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caused O’Brien’s death. Iwas rather amused at
my friend Mr. Julian, in spinning out two hours
and a half in nrovii^ to you that the soldiers were
justified in killing O’Brien, and throe quarters of
an hour afterwards in sho^\dng you that they did
not kill him at all. If tliey werejustified in ^oing
it, why was it necessary to laboiu- the point that
they (hd not do it ; if they were justified in doing
if, where was the necessity of taking up your
time so long about tlic angle at wliich the lance
should have been driven to inflict an injury ?

If they were justified in doing it, why did they
bring men up on the table at all ? Let him tell

how it was done. I don’t care how O’Brien was
killed; whether it was by either end of the lance,

or by the breast of tlie horse
;
of tliis there can

be no doubt, the man was knocked down by a

lancer, and he was in good health previously.

Then, gentlemen, what is -the point about the
angle of the lance at which it should be driven in

order to hit him? - But then there is a point;

the evidence of Sir Nugent Hiunble’s stable-boy,

who was found accidentally to know something

about it. Sir Nugent Humble has supplied us

with tbe evidence. Mealy never said it was done by
athrustmade straightforward; the girlin the -win-

dow never said it was done so either ; but Daly
comes up and says he s.aw the trooper coming down
and winding his lance

;
and could it not be that

he gave O’Brien a back-handed blow on the

back, with the lance brought and applied cross-

ways ? Gentlemen, O’Brien was struck on the

head with the lance, for Dr. Anthony examined
the man, and he is a competent doctor. O’Brien

was taken up insensible, with a bruise on one

part of his skull
;
he died, and Dr. Anthony is

then examined on the table for a couple of hours,

and by Mr. Julian for two hours and a half.

Dr. Hunt said he saw O’Brien on Sunday, and
did not see the wound tiiat was there the night

before ; but such is his confidence in liis brother

medical man, that he said that if he got a sud-

den fall on his buttocks, he would get concussion

of the brain from it. Let him explain why he
did not make a post-mortem examination; let

biro explain it, for be must have known that it

was his duty to do so. Did he neglect his duty

so that- he was over two hours and a half here,

explaining as to possibilities and prob.abilities,

when he might have known immediately by a

post-mortem examination the cause of the man’s

death? "Was it because he thought he might

leaxn too much that he did not make a post-

mortem examination ? And was it not the most

unpardonable folly and waste of time to go on

arguing whether it was this angle or that angle,

at which the blow was struck ? Mealy saying

that he saw the blow inflicted, tire girl saying

that she saw the lancers coming_up, and that

the blow was then inflicted. L)aly saw the

lancer coming up s-winging his lance, and the

doctor found the mark on me hack of the man’s

head. Gentlemen of the jury, it is but insulting

your understanding to say that O’Brien was

killed in any other way than by tbe blow of a

lance
;
be was killed by the blow of a lance, and

you are to say whether it was justifiable.^ If it

was justifiable, God help us
! ^

The evidence,

which I do not believe, Daly’s evidence ; we say

that he had talked with Sir Nugent Humble over

the matter, though Sir Nugent Humble says be

did not have any talk with him about it. what

Daly says is that he saw O’Brien flinging stones,

but I don’t believe him ;
Mealy was there, and

X
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17 January he did not see him flinging stones. Dowei* was
1867. there, and the girl was there, yet they did not
“

' see him flinging stones. This, gentlemen, is the

only fellow who is conveniently got on the spot

at tlie same time, and who swears that he saw
O’Brien throw stones, run down tlie quay, and
that, as he turned round, he saw he was knocked
down by a lancer and killed. Gentlemen of the

jury, I say tliat even if the lancers were pelted

at the bridge, and if their lives were in danger,

and that the people dispersed as they did dis-

perse, I say that the act of tire lancers was an
unjnstifiahle act, and that the man that killed

O’Brien who was running away at the time, even
although he had thrown stones, was guilty of

homicide, which was unjustifiable. Mr. Jirlian

taunted me that I did not gh-e any account of

what brought O’Brien into town that day.

"What nonsense is this to bring before intelligent

men ! Do we hold our lives on sufferance ? Do
we hold our liberties on sufferance ? Am I to

ask the Commander of the Forces in "Waterford
to-nioiTow, for liberty to go in there? Has no
one a right to come into Dungarvan or Water-
ford without a license to 'come there ? The de-
ceased O’Brien came in here as he had a right to

do, and, if ho wished it, to yell and screech with
the rest of tliera, as is clone on all such elections.

He went in to see the sport at the election, and
he had a right to do so. But, gentlemen of the
jury, who were the men that committed this out-
rage ? I have said more than once that we got
no assistance whatever in discovering ivho they
were. The Government got the inquiry post-
poned from day to day for a \veelc, and at the eud
of the week they come here and instruct a pro-
fessional man to appear for them. On the first

day I asked for a parade of the men, but what
has been the answer ? Flow has that call been
answered ? Flave the men been brought hero for
investi^.ition ? No, they have not; hut they have
selected some of these men out of the regiment
because they know notliing about the matter at
all, and they bring them here ns witnesses

;

these men of Captain Le Qnesne’s troop that
were brought out on the moining of that day

;

but not the 16 men who galloped oft’ without
orders, and charged on tlie ftying people. One
of these 16 men knocked down O’Brien, and,
gentlemen, I tell you, in point of law, that, if

yon believe that tlie people \vere running away
from them, and if they were not in as hostile at-
titude all that time, even although there had
been stones thrown on the bridge

;
and that the

16 Dancers charged the mob and crowd of people
who were not then molesting them, I say their
act was unjustifiable still. I say that every
one of the 16 is answerable for the acts of the
others. Gentlemen of the jury, it is a prin-
ciple of la^w that if several persons agi-ee to act in
pursuance of a common intent, every act done in
ursuance of such intent is in law done by all

;

ut every actmust.be in pursuance of the com-
mon intent. I say, therefore, gentlemen, that,m considering this case, you must see that these
men had a common intent in attacking the
people; for, if they had. they and each of them

responsible for all tlie acts of the others done
for that purpose, and for all the acts done by
each of them. I tell you, gentlemen, in point of
law, that these 16 men who charged down the
quay of Dungarvan, and took vengeance on the
people of Dungarvan for the insulting expres-
sions that had been used towards them in the

morning, and the stones that had been thrown
at them the day previous, had no right to take
revenge on the people then

; and that the act of
every_ one, or ot ail of them, would be tlie act of
each if the 16 acted with a common purpose
and with a common intent

;
every one of them

is responsible for the act of every other. They
are called principals in the second degree, and
tliey are defined to he those who arc present
aiding and abetting at the commission of a fact.
I will read you the law on this head from Arch-
hold’s Common Law: “ Principals in the second
degree are those who are lu-eseut aiding and
abetting at the commission of the fact. Presence
in this sense is either actual or constructive.
It is not necessai-y that a party should he actually
present to be an eye-witness of the transaction;
ho is considered in law to be aiding and giving
assistance, if he be near enough to afford it if
occasion arises.” Again, “ It is unnecessary
further to prove what a party actually did in the
commission of an offence, tlian that he watched
for his companions in order to prevent surprise,
or waited at a convenient distance in order to
furtlier their escape if necessary

;
for to act in such

a situation is to be able readily to come to their
assistance, tlie knowledge of which is calciflated
to give additional confidence to his companions.”
In the contemplation of tlic law, such a person
was present aicling and abetting. Gentlemen of
the jury, therefore it is that I say to you that if

you find that these 1C men rode down that place
with a common purpose, and with a common
intent, I tell you, in point of law, they are all

aiders and abettors with the man that struck that
fata! blow. Now, as regards our endeavour to
identify tlie men, I say shame on the Government,
and shame on the regiment that we have failed.

Captain Le Quesne was up here commanding the
troop which he represented for four yern^s, and he
could not tell us the name of a single man of
them, with tlie exception of two. Serjesmt-major
"Woolley and Private Browne, and every other
witness knew tlie names of tliese two ; but we
could not^et the names of tlie other 14. "Very
likely, if Captain Le Quesne knew the names of
three ofthe troopers, all the other witnesses would
have known them also

; but Captain Le Quesne
only knew the names of two

; and the witnesses
tliat came after him know only two also. Gentle-
men, I think that Sergeant-major Woolley was
one of the 16 troopers who galloped down with
the rest, and I believe that, if you behave they
all went do^wn with a common purpose and a com-
mon intent, he was aiding and abetting in the
homicide. Private Richard Browne was also
aiding and ahettii^ in it; so was Private Shan-
non

; and so was Private Aitcheson, the fourth
name we got. Gentlemen of the Jury, I will
show you that Aitcheson was there. Sergeant*
major Woolley says that he was with Aitchesoj^
and he answered, that “ I was one of the men
who wheeled to the left, but then I did not go
down the quay until I met with Captain Orred.”
He did not tell you the truth there, for Major
Woinbwell swore that all the men went down;
that none ofthem remained

; and Comet Arundel
swore tliat all the men went down, and that none
of them remained.. I asked hip, " "V^y did you
go after tlie man f” “ Because they all went.”
He said, “ What was the good of my remaining
or standing alone?” Major Wombwell sta^ted

that the men were all gone ; and you had several

witnesses to say the same. Aitcheson says he did

not
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not go down until Captnin Orred went down. I

told you that he was endeavouiing to shelter

himself by distorting the trutli; and you must
believe that he went down with the rest. Gentle-

men of the jury, if you come to the conclusion,

as you must, that the crowd of peoj5le were flying

aw’ay from t!ie military on that clay
;

if you come
to the conclusion, as you must, that the pursuit

of that crowd by tlie troojjers was barbarous and
unnecessary

;
if you come to the conclusion,

finally, that O’Brien lost his life by violence

inflicted on him, I care not how, by one of the

troopers, it is your duty to find a verdict against

the lancers, and it is your duty to find a verdict

against the four named, as they were present as

aiders and abettors in liis death. Gentlemen, we
have done our best to get forward the man
whose guilty hand struck the blow, but we were
baffled day after day ; no inquiry was made ;

nothing was done by the Government to assist us

in the investigation of the loss of life. I ask

you, then, gentlemen, to do your duty ;
to say

tlrat William O’Brien came by his death by a

blow inflicted on liiiii by a man whose name to

you is mrknown—by one of the 12th Lancers ;

and that Sergeant-major Woolley, Private.s

Browne and Shannon and Corporal Aitcheson

were present aiding and abetting
;

and then

leave the Government and Her hlajesty’s Attor-

ney-general do their duty, and set the engines of

the law at work to discover whose was the liand

that did the deed. Ah, gentlemen of tire jury,

if it was a Fenian oath tlrat was administered to

any one c»f tliese 16 Lancers, would you have had

any difficulty, or would any of the officers have

had any difficulty in finding out whose was the

hand tlrat did it ? But, gentlemen, where it is

hut the life of a wretched peasant, killed on tire

quay irf Dungarvan, then it is beneath the dignity

of the officers to inquire, and it is not the business

of Her Majesty’s Govermueiit to investigate. But
do you, gentlemen, do your duty, fearlessly and

toiiiperatoly, that so we may see if tire Govern-

ment will take such steps as will render our lives

hencefortli safe from violence in our native

country. I tell you, do your duty temperately

and fearlessly, for- I think it would not be right

for you to lot the matter stand over. I don’t

think it would be right for me to tell yoir to bring

in a verdict of muruer here. If you believe that

tire soldiers were assailed with stones from the

bridge, putting out of consideration the affair on

the Squai’C in the iiroruing, for I tell you tlrat no

provocation on the Square in the morning would

justify the taking away of life at three o’clock in

the day, no amount of provocation would render

homicide in such a case justifiable. I will read

you the law on that subject: " Ho provocation

whatever can render homicide justifiable or ex-

%sable, and the least it can amount to is man-

^u<Tlitcr. If one man kill another without any

OT cmrsiderahle provocation the law implies malice,

and tire homicide is murder ;
but if the provoca-

tion be great, then it is manslaughter.” Again,

" But on arr occasion of riots, tire homicide on

provocation, in order to be manelau|hter, it is

essential tlrat the battery, wounding, &c., appear

,

to have been inflicted immediately after the pro-

vocation had been given. If ever there be

sufficierrt cooling tirrre for the passion and the sub-

stitution of reason to that passion, and that the

persoir so afterwards killed, tlreretfisu is evidence

of deliberate revenge and hate, and accordingly

that amoirnts to murder.” Gentlemen of the

237.

jury, if stones had been pelted at the troops in

the morniug, and if, at three o’clock in the day, a
trooper or all of them, took life away on the quay
of Dungarvan for it, he would be guilty of wilful

mur-der
; or if being pelted on Are Square at

nine o’clock in the morning, he immediately took
away life, he would be guilty of but manslaughter.
I say, if you believe that the troopers were pelted
with stoues on the bridge, and had their tempers
excited tiiere,andfliat they thengallopedafterthese
people ; and ifyou believe that this man, O’Brien,

was one of those who so assailed the troops, I tell

you, and it is any duty to tell vou, that the

law would not allow it to be any higher oft'ence

than manslaughter. Again, genAeinen, I say
to yon, do your duty temperately and firmly

in the sight of the world. Tell fearlessly in your
verdict whether it is justifiable or not, for i6 of

Her Majesty’s troopers of one of her regiments,

to break away from their commanding officer,

and rush after an unarmed and flying crowd, and
kill to the death one of them. Gentlemen, do

your duty temperately and firmly, and, as Mr.
Julian asked you, give a verdict that will do you
credit, and show that you are lovers of law and
order. Aye, your verdict, genfleraen, may have

some value for tlie future
;
your verdict may

teacli troopers engaged at elections, that they are

not to act in retaliation. Captain Orred said that

human flesh and blood could not stand or endure

it, and that' he would retaliate. I thank the

gallant Captaiu for tlie word
;

it retaliated not on

the peojile, hut on the troops themselves. Before

these times the Irish peasant has sometimes

started under what he believed to be wrongs and

injuries, aud perhaps he argued the argument that

Captain Orred proposed, and said that human
flesh and blood could not stand these injuries

witliout retaliation. Ferhaps he saw his family

flung oil the road side wiAiout a home, and per-

haps he has gone behind a hedge and shot his

landlord in retaliation. What has be been called ?

a cowardly assassin. And what has the law done

to th.at Irish peasant? it has hm^ him by the

neck until he was dead. And if a British soldier

takes the law into his own hands and retaliates,

and if he unnecessarily uses a deadly weapon

upon an unanned and flying crowd, what shall

that act be called? let it be called cowardly as-

sassination. Yes, gentlemen of the jury, as you

are all lovero of law and order, so also m:e you all

here to do justice. William O’Brien, sent to an

untimely grave, calls upon you to do justice ; the

blood of me slain appeals to you for justice ; the

wails of the Avidow and tlie orphan cry to'you for

justice 5 the blood of Captaiu Kcily from his un-

timely grave calls upon you to do justice. Do
justice tiierefore ; let the Irish people throughout

the land know that when they are assailed, when

their liberty is attacked, and when lives are taken

away, that an equal law shall be administered to

their aggressors. Therefore I say to you once

more, gentlemen, find a verdict in accordance with

what must be your convictions ;
a verdict that

will do you credit, and show you to be lovers of

law ana ordei-. Gentlemen, I conclude in the

words of Mr. Julian, “ and by the solemn oath

you have taken, by which you have called God to

witness, tiiat as you hope for help hereafter, so

you will find a true verdict upon the evidence,

whether "William O’Brien met his deaffi by mur-

der, manslaughter, or justifiable homicide.”

The Coroner then proceeded to sum up. In

doing so, he said,—Gentlemen of the jury, as you

T 2
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17 Januory are aware, Duagarran was one of the polling

1867. places at the election for the county of IVater-

ford, held on the 29th of December last, and, as

is usual on such occasions, a number of people

congregated here. A. large body of military had
been stationed here on that day, and for some
days previously; and, as they were engaged
during the day in escorting voters into town, they
were assailed with stones, and I believe, were
strack

;
and, as they came over the bridge be-

tween one and two o’clock in the afternoon, on
reaching this end of the bridge they were di-

vided to either side, and putljack the people.

Stones, I believe, commenced to fly pretty thickly

then, and a niunber of military, without receiving

any order, charged the people donm the quay,
and, as one or two witnesses stated, they saw one
of the lancers strike the unfortunate O’Brien on
tlie poll, which tumHed him. He was immedi-
ately taken up, and conveyed to the Root Market
or enclosure, where he was attended by Dr. An-
thony, wiio ibund him insensible

; and he stated

it was his opinion that he was labouring under
concussion of tlie brain. He was shoi-tTy after-

wai-ds removed to the workhouse, where he was
attended by the same gentleman and hy Dr. Hunt,
and he died on the following day. Both these
gentlemen agree that he died from concussion of

the brain. Now, gentlemen, although stones had
been tlu-owu at the military, and an assault made
on them, and although they were justified in re-

pelling the attack, and, to some extent, punishing
their assailants; yet, if you believe that William
O’Brien received this blow from tlie military in
charging tlie people, and, if you believe that the
military in so cliarging the people wilfully acted
in such a manner as we find has resulted in taking
away life, especially when the people were fiyiog
from them; then, gentlemen, you will saywhether
the military so acting aic criniinally responsiWe
for the dentil of William O’Brien. But, on the
other hand, if you believe that tlie conduct of the

people was of such a nature as to place the lives
of the military in danger, and that, in cliarnn?
the people they did nothing more than was ne'ces-
sary for their own preservation, then, gentlemen
you wiU say whether their acts were justifiable
or not. G-entleraen, I do not think it necessary
to make any further observations to you; 'but
I shall ask you to retire to consider your verdict
feeling confident that the intelligent, respectable’
and experienced jury I am now addressing will
attentively, impartially, and dispassionately weigh
the evidence, and ai-rive at a time and just
verdict.

•'

The jury retired at a quarter to seven o’clock
to consider their verdict, and returned into court
at ten minutes past eight o’clock.

Their names having been called over.
The CbroTiersaid: Gentlemen, have you agreed

to your verdict ?
°

A Juror.'] Yes, we have.

The Coroner.] Is this your verdict, We find
that the deceased, William O’Brien, came by his
death by a blow of a lance, or other injuries, in-
flicted by one of the 16 Lancers of the 12th Re-
giment of Lancers, who unlawfully ohai-ged on
the people down the quay, on the 29th of De-
cember 1866 ; four of whom are named, Serjeant-
major Woolley, Browne, Shannon, and Aitcheson
We think it right to add, that we hold the conduct
of Major Wombwell blameless on tbe occasion.”
Is that your verdict, gentlemen ?

Several Jkrorj.] It is.

The Coroner.] Is that tlie unanimous finding
of the jury ?

A Juror (Jlr. Fitzmaurice). There was one
dissentient.

Another Juror (Mr. Flynn). We all assented
to it, with the exception of one juror, who dis-
sented to the word " unlawfully.”
The Coroner having thanked tlie jury for tlieir

attendance, the proceedings terminated.
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Homicides at the County Waterford Election.

INQUEST ON THE BODY OF CAPTAIN BARTHOLOMEW KEILY,
HARBOUR MASTER.

Dungarvan, 2 January 1867.

Mr. Thomas Henry Dcnehy, one of the Coroners for the County of Waterford, commenced an
in(iueat this day, in the Court-house, Dungarvan, on the body of the late Captain Bartholomew
Keily, Harbour Master, who died that morning from a wound alleged to have been given him by a
Lancer (one of the 12th) on the quay, during the polling on the 29th of December 1866.
The following jury was then sworn : Messrs. Williara Orr (foreman), Denis M'Carthy, Thomas

Walsh, John Mooney, Thomas Hackett, Thomas O’Neill, Martin Hackett, Edward Kenefick,
Patrick Power, John Cleary, James Walsh, Peter Walsh, Patrick-Lynch, Michael Kirby, Thomas
Connors, Peter Ahearne, Edward Foley senior, Edward Foley junior.

The jury then proceeded to view the body, after which -the inquest was adjourned till that day
next week.

The Inquest on the Body of Bartholomew Keily, late Harbour Master of the County Waterford,
was resumed on

Friday, 18 January 1867.

The names of the Jury

Mr. Waters said he had been asked by Mr.
Julian to allow Captain Le Qucsne’s depositions
in the case of 'William O’Brien to be put in and
re-sworn to

;
and he would be most happy to

oblige him. {Addressing Cagtain Le Quesne.')

I heard you were going away ?

having been called over,

Captain Le Qucsnei\, Yes, I am.

Mr. Waters."] In that case we will take your
depositions immediately, and let them be re-

swom to.

Captain Le Quesne, on being re-sworn, deposed to the truth of his Depositions given in the ease

of William O'Brien.

The Coroner then read the depositions, in

the course of which,

Mr. Julian said it would be well to let the
jury know that this course was being substi-

tuted, instead of having an oral examination,
for the convenience of the witness, as well
as for the convenience of all the parties con-

cerned.

The Coroner.] This is the evidence taken and
sworn to on the former inquest; you acknow-
ledge it to be your evidence ?—I do.

'

A Juror (Mr. Mooney).] During the five

..uinutes you were away from your troop, could

tfiere be harm done ?—How, harm done ?

Could there be any barm done to the civilians?

—No; there was an officer left with the troop

while I was away.
In your absence ?—Yes.

I mean, was there any officer in command dur-

ing your absence ?—There was.

I am asking you, could there be any injury

done to the people during yom- absence?

—

should say not, for it would be reported to me on
my return.

Was it reported ?—It was not, for nothing was
done.

237.

Mr. Waters.] We are going to try and
shorten this inquiry as muSi as possible, and
we hope you will confine yourself as much
as possible to the question. You i;an inter-

fere with any question we may put, but I
would suggest, as a matter of convenience,
that you would confine your questions to the

particular matter in question
;
if you do not,

it will necessitate fhe going into the entire

question again.

Mr. Julian.] We have had a very pro-

tracted inquiry, and the public are all as

well informed of it as they can be about
this affair. We are anxious, therefore, both
for our own sakes and for yours, that we
should not be kept 10 or 12 days more here:

and we are of oiiinion that it would be well

that the present inquiry should be confined

to the death of Captain Keily. I fear that

if matters of this kind are once opened up
by the jury, by putting questions casting

reflections on the military, I will haye to

open things again, for I cannot allow one-

sided questions to be put.

A Juror.] Did you ask for a report of what
took place down trie quay ?—I was -with them at

T 3 the

s January

1S67.

18 January

1867.

Captain

Le Quma.
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Captaiu the time
;
I had half a ti'oop with me, the otlier

LeQueme. half troop was with Major "VVombwell; there
was an officer with them, and they knew of it.

18 January ^ Juror (Mr. Mooney).'] Were you the com-
1S67. maiulor of the troop that went down the quay?

—

I was not.

lYere any under your command?—-I com-manded my own troop
;

it was a portion of mv
troop that went down the quay, according to thl
evidence.

_

“

Captaiu Oeeed was then sworn, and his D^ositions, taken on the Inquest of fVilHam O’Brien
read to him. The Witness signed them again.

’

Captain
Orred.

A Juror.], WiiEEE was it that you saw Ha-
mertou?—Down as far as the Root Market

Mr. Waters^ That is the first mention of

his name
;
he was one of Captain Orred’s

troop that rode down with him.

A Juror.'] Are you aware of any of the horses
being spotted on the breast?—JJo.

By any process used on horses or not
; by any

process of surgery ?—No.
By a farrier’s process ?—I understand you now

there was not. ’
•

Honourable Edward Aeundel, Comet of the 12th Lancers, was sworn
; deposed to and si<rned

his Depositions, taken on the Inquest of JVUham O’Brien. °

Hon. A Juror.] Aee all the troopers’ horses num-
E. Anmdel. bered and marked ?—They are all numbered.

Is tlie colour given down with the number ?

—

Do^vn witli the number, yes.

Mr. fVaters.] You mean, is the colour of
the horse registered in the book ?

A Juror.] Yes.
Witness.] Yes, he is numbered and resris-

terecl.

_A Juror.] And the name of tlie rider?—Yes
with the name of the rider.

*

Alice Crowley, on being sworn, deposed to the correctness of her Evidence given on the
Inquest of William O’Brim. *

Aike
Croxeley.

A Juror.] Do you say it was the lancers
knocked dowii O’Brien, and killed Captain
Kcily ?—Yes.

M'ere you looking on long, the time you saw
Captain Kcily stabbed?—All the whole time.
What colour was the horse the lancer rode that

stabbed bun?—It was a dark brown, or blade.
Had he any mark on his breast ?—I did not

see.

Mr. XVaiers.] What room in the house were
you in when you saw that occur ?—lu an upper
room of the house, at the quay side.
Was is the draiving-room, or over the drawing-

room?—It -was an upper room of the house.
It is, I believe, the most eastern window of

that top room ?—Yes.
It was on the second storey ?—It ivas.

The two pair in front ?—Yes.

Doctor Anthony, on being sworn, was Ex-amiued by Mr. Wafers.

Doctor

Anthony.

Did you attend the late Baitholomcw Kelly,
on tlie 29th December last?—Yes, I saw him
tlien.

Where did you see him ?—In one of his stores
at the back of his own bouse.
At what hour of the day was that ?—I believe

it was about half-past one o’clock; I think it
was between half-past one and two o’clock I was
sent for to see him.

Did you see him betweeh half-past one and
two o’clock ?—I tliiuk so.

How was he_ suftering when you saw him ?

He was lying insensible when I saw him, pulse-
less, bis skin cold.

Did you examine his body ?— I did
;
he had {

wound between the third and fourth rib, througl
the right lung.

®

What sort of a wound was it ?—It was ar
incised wound on the right chest, through th«
nght lung, an inch or an inch and a halfabove
the nipple of his breast; I would call the wound
a punctured wound

; it was rather large foi
that

; it was about an inch and a half above the
nipple.

WTicn did be die ?—I believe he died onWed-
nesday, the 2nd of January.
Had yw seen him from that day until Ins

death?—Yes.

Did you hold a post-mox'tem examination on
Mm ?—Yes.
What internal injuries did you discover from

^at examination ?—I made it iu conjunction with
Dr. Hunt, the result of which I have here.

Just give, shortly, what it was?—There were
internal injuries; there was the wound that I
have described to you, and an external wound
that penetrated the right lung to about half its

depth.

is it your opinion that that wound was the
cause of death ?—It is ; I think it would be well
to describe the appearance of what I saw inside
the chest. On opening the chest, there was at

quantity of blood in the cavity of the chest to

the amount of a pint and a half ; when we haa
it removed, I found the lung quite coDapsed
froin this wound which I described, in the upper
portion of the lung, to about half its de}ith; he
died from the loss of blood which was oozing out
both internally and externally ; he died from
exhaustion.

Mr. Waters.] He died from exhaustion caused
by loss of blood and haemorrhage?— Yea, by
hjemorrhage.

The Coroner.] He died of exhaustion caused
by haemorrhage?—Yes; by secondary hemor-
rhage.

Mr.
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Is it calculated to sei've the patient ?—It -would

not serve him, but it might not harm him.

A Jaror.j Nor do harm ?

Mr. Julian.'] We must take what he states

exactly
; he said it might do no harm.

Witness.] It might do uo harm.

Mr. Julian^ I take it it was not because you
expected that it would not do any liarm, that you
disapproved of it; it may not do any harm if

pi’operly done ?—Certainly.

Now did Dr. Hunt see tiiis man more than
once?—He did, several times. Dr. Hunt atten-

ded him with me up to his death.

Did Dr. Hunt, in a couple of his risits, say the

man -w’as going on well ?—He did.

Did he not, on the occasion of his last visit,

find him considerably changed for the worse, and
complain of the treatment he got in his ab-

sence ?

Dr.

Anthony.

18 January

Mr. Waters.] Was that secondary hemorrhage
the result of tlie wound you have described ?

—

Oh, certainly.

Do you know the lance that is carried by the

lancera ?—Yes ; I saw one here for the first time

;

I know it since.

Was the wound on Captain Keiiy’s chest such
as an instniment like tliat would inflict ?—Such
an insti-ument would be very likely to inflict it.

The Coroner.] It -was such a wound as you
think -would be likely to be inflicted by a lance

such as was here in court?—Yos.
Mr. l-l-’ofcrs.] You have seen these lances

carried by the lancers?—Yes.

Cross-examined by Mr. Julian.

Were you the first doctor called on ?—Yes.

Might I ask you, did you probe tlie wound ?

—

I did not.

Did any one ?—Yes, there was.

Who did you hear went probing the -wound ?

—There was a doctor probing the wound.
I would like to know who the doctor was that

probed the wound ?—I did not see him probing

it, but I beard that Dr. Flynn probed it.

Do you know what he probed it for ?—I don’t

kno-w what he could elicit by it.

Do you think that probing a -wound on aman’s

lung was calculated to assist him ?—It is not

considered good surgery.

You did not consider it necessary to probe it ?

—I would not do it.

I take it that probing the wound was rather

calculated to increase the injuries ?—Yes, except

you cautiously used it.

Do you think that the man who would go
probing it at all would be likely to do it well

;

^lat a man tbat would be guilty of such indis-

cretion would be likely to do it properly?—

I

can’t say that.

You did not expect to find a benefit from it,

and tlierefore you did not probe the -a-ound ?—

I

did not.

Was there any other doctor besides you and

Dr. Flynn attending him?—Yes, Dr. Hunt.

That is Dr. Hunt in court here ?—Yes.

I believe you attended him two or three times ?

—I did.

Were you the first to treat him?—No, it was

when I left that Dr. Flynn probed the wound

;

I was the first to see him.

Was it stated in Dr. Flynn’s presence that he

?
robed the man, or did he state it himself?—He
id not state it himself ; I was not there when

it was done ; I think Dr, Hunt was there.

Did you hear Dr. Flynn admit that he probed

-the wound?
Mr. Waters.] Surely that is no matter.

Mr. Julian.] Surely you would not shut

out what he stated ?

Did you hear him admit that he probed -the

wound ?—I am not very clear about that.

Did you complain of the wound having been

probed when you heard it was done?—Yes, cer-

tainly ; I disapproved of it.

The Coroner.] On hearing that the wound was

probed, you did disapprove of it ?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] And you stated that Dr. Flyim

and Dr. Hunt were also in attendance on this

man, and that you disapproved of tlie probing,

as you considered it had surgery?—It is, de-

cidedly so.
. ^ .

Is it calculated to serve the pa-dent ?—It is not

recommended.
237.

Mr. Waters.'] I object to what Dr. Hunt
stated being said. I object to Dr. Anthony
telling what Dr. Hunt said.

Witness.] I think that is perfectly right

;

I will let Cr. Hunt speak for himself.

Mr. Julim.] I want to see whether the

man died from the doctors or from the

wound.
Mr. Waters.] I object to heai-say evidence

being given.

Mr. Julian.] It is with regard to what he

did in reference to this man’s treatment.

Mr. Julian.] "We are endeavouring to see

whether this man died of the doctors’ treat-

ment, or of his wounds. The Coroner is to

rule this matter. Mr. Waters has already

gone on to give evidence of this man cutting

him up wliile he was dead; I want to show

the cutting up lie got while he was alive.

Mr. Waters.] The question is, -whetlier

Mr. Julian can give e-vidence as to what a

third party said, that person being in court,

and being capable of giving tbat endejice.

Mr. Julian.] Tbat is not it at all.

Mr. Waters.] I know tbat it is not legjt^

e-vidence, and I insist that it be not given.

Mr. Julian.] You can think for yourseUj

and I will do the same. What I propose to

do is, to give some account of the ti-eatmeat

of the deceased by the medical attendants.

I want to prove what they did with re-

gard to the patient.

Mr. Waters.] I do not object to your
gi-ring any evidence of what they did;

Mr. Julian,] Well, I think that what a

medical man directed for a patient is part of

what he did. I ask if Dr. Hunt ordered

a certain course for this man, and was
there a different course of treatment pur-

sued ?

The Coroner.—That is a different- thing

altogether.

Mr. Waters.] I have no objection to that

T 4 51r. Julian^

The Coroner.] Was Dr. Hunt wjth you at each

visit ?—Not at jill.

Mr. Julian.] Was he with yo“ on several of

them ?—He was.

Did he, on the occasion of his last visit, com-

plain of the ti-eatment the patient received ?

—

Mr. Waters.] I object to it, for it is hear-

say evidence.

The Coroner.] Was it in presence of you he

said it ?—It was.
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Dr.

Anthony.

i8 January

1867.

Mr. Julian.'] It is different only m this,

as to wlietlier Dr. Hunt did not complain

that tlie patient did not get different treat-

ment from that he ordered. If I were to

spend the day here

Mr. WaLers.] There is Dr. Hunt there,

and let him be examined.

The Coroner.] I think we had better ex-

amine Dr. Hunt.
Mr. Julian..] I think it would be better

not to shut out the examination from the

jury.

Mr. Waters^ If Mr. Julian thinks I am
trying to shut out the evidence from the

jury, I think I should set myself right. I

am not doing any such thing.

Mr. Julian.] That is not what I say. Am
I trying to do anything improper ? llTiat

is it but tiying to shut out the evidence ?

What is he doing but trying to shut it out ?

I want to examine this gentleman, and after

we close his evidence we can examine Dr.
Hunt, but I will not call him. I wish that

he should be examined by Mr. Waters.
Let us get the facts and see what did really

cause the death of Mr. Keily.

The CoroneT.] What is it you want to

ask the witness ?

Sir. Julian:] I asked him did Dr. Hunt
complain on the occasion ofhis last visit, that
the course of treatment he had recommend-
ed for the patient had not been pursued ?

Mr. ffattrs.] I object to that; it is not
evidence what another man said.

Mr. Jtilia7u] Judge that now, Mr. Coroner

;

I will repeat the question; he swore that
Dr. Hunt was in attendance with him on
Mr. Keil;y up to the time of his death, and
1 asked lum if Dr. Hunt, being so in attend-
ance, did not, on the occasion of his last visit,

complain that the course of treatment he had
ordered him had not been pursued ?

Mi\ Waters.] This is hearsay evidence,
and .should not be given.

Mr. Julian.] It is not hearsay evidence.
The Coroner.] I third: the proper way is

to examine Dr. Hunt.
Mr. Julian,] I will not examine Dr. Hunt;

let Mr. Waters do so; but I say you may
take the responsibility on yourself, of shut-
ting out the evidence.

Mr. Waters.] Do you know he did?—I was
not by when he got them, but I believe he did
as I heard so.

'

Mr. Julian.]
_

Did you see the result on the
patient ?—Well, I did see what I would be led
to believe caused a change

;
I would say that a

change would be likely to be produced by
stimulants.

What is your, answer?—^When I saw the
patient—I will tell tlie whole thing. It appears
that Dr. Hunt had put tlie patient under a course
of ti-eatment, and had given orders that no stimu-
lants should be given to him, nothing but water
and lemonade; I believe that was about 5 o’clock-
I did not ])ay a visit to him at that time, nor
was I with Dr. Hunt, but Dr. Hunt called
on me, and when we went to him we were ad-
mitted ; we visited him about 8 o’clock, and found
Dr. Flynn there; on examining the patient.
Dr. Hunt discovered an acceleration of liis pulse]
and be came to the conclusion that lie got some-
thing besides what he was ordered; on makin"
inquiry, he found that the patient had got stimu-
lants

;
he condemned these and got veiy angry

about it
;
lie threatened to give up the case, and

left the house that evening. Dr. Hunt disapproved
of his getting stimulants, as that was what pro-
duced the secondary hremorrhage, which we were
striving gainst, by keeping down the heart’s

action and tlie body low. Dr. Hunt left the
house, and we hod a consultation that evening

;

there was a clergyman in the house, and tfr.

Hunt called him, and told him that he would
pi-OTose to him to suggest another doctor.

.
Dr. Hunt left, saying he would attend no

longer ?—He did.

Was tlie patient much worse then?—I could
not say, for I did not see him before lie got the
stimulants.

Was he bad then?—He was very bad all

tlirough.

The Coroner.] After Dr. Hunt seeing him on
that occasion,

_

did ha call again?—He did; he
appointed a time to visit him again, that was
something after eight; between eight and nine
o’clock.

Did you visit him ?—I did.

Well, on paying the visit?—On paying the
visit. Dr. Hunt made inquiry as to whether the
atient got stimulants or not, and he was told
e did.

The CoroBiT,] Is Dr. Hunt to be ex-
amined ?

Mr. Waters.] I will not examine him at
present; it is competent for you to examine
him, if you please.

The Coroner.] I prefer having Dr. Hunt’s
evidence.

Mr. Julian.'] As to that, you can examine
any one you like ; I have already stated that
I will not examine him

; the only thing you
have at present to do, is to rule as to whether
you will exclude the answer to that question.

The Coroner.] I think I will get the
answer to tiiat question from Dr. Hunt.
A Juror.] We ail wish that Dr. Hunt

be examined.

Mr. Waters.] To be sure
;
you can have

him if you like.

Mr. Juhun.] Did the deceased, before Dr.
Hunt’s last visit, get stimulants ?—I believe it
was at the second lit visit.

You_sayhe got stimulants before Dr. Hunt’s
last visit?—I heard it said so.

Mr. Waters.] Is it not the simplest waste
of time to put this down, when the jury say
they wish to have Dr. Hunt himself?

The Coroner.] Dr. Hunt heard that the patient
got stimulants ?—Yes.
What next ?—Dr. Hunt complained that the

-patient had got the stimulants
; he said he did not

see the use of his attendance, and that lie would
give it up ; he left the room, but he did not leavA

tile house.

Mr. Julian.] Did Dr. Hunt attend afterwards ?

—On the following day.
Do yon know what were the stimulants given

on that occasion?—Ho, but I was told.

Mr. Waters.] Do you know of your own know-
ledge ?—No.
Mr. Julian.] Did you order any stimulants

yourself?—No.
Did you order anything to be done ?—No, for

Dr. Hunt was after ordering that, and it was
not necessary for me to do so.

Then you gave no order, and did not interfere

at all about the stimulants ?—I did not, because

I heard
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I heard of Dr. Hai’t's first arriving there. I

heard Dr. Hart first referring to it.

How soon after that did he die ?—He did not

die until Wednesday, and this was on Saturday
night.

Uid he rally at all after that, or get better

;

did he get better after Dr. Hart had made the

complaint?—He did not get better; he never
improved.
Even momentarily?—t was not there; itmight

have been momentary.
Of your own knowledge, did you see any im-

provement ?—I saw no improvement in him from
the beginning to the end.

Mr. IPaZfers.] That you know of? There,

now you have it. He saw no improvement in

him from the beginning to the end?—Except
when he came out of the collapse state he was in.

Mr. Julian.~\ When did he come out of the

collapse state?—In a few hours after he received

the injuries he came out of it.

How many hours ?—I think reaction set in in

about three hours. ’

From that time you saw no improvement ?

—

I saw no improvement; he may have gone on

fair enough.

Ee-examined by Mr. Heaters.

What did he die of?—Secondary hajmorrhage.

Inflicted by what ?—An instrument such as

you described.

Mr. Julian,"] He said a moment ago it

was caused by the stimulants.

Mr . Waters."] He did not.

A Juror.] Did this fourth doctor. Dr. Cavet,

of Waterford, attend the patient before this prob-

ing took place?—He was, I think.

What was Dr. Cavet’s opinion?— He was

hoping against hope.

(The depositions of the Witness were then

read over and signed in the usual form.)

Mr. JuUanT] There are only two matters

that I would wish to put into them : one

that Dr. Hart told you, when he saw him

at five o’clo(i, that he was going on favour-

ably; and also that the use of stimulants

increased the pulsation of the heart, and in-

ci-eased the danger of bringing on secondary

hsemorrhage.

The Coroner.] What did Dr. Hart tell you?

—That he was going on favourably on Saturday

evening. It was when we visited him between
eight and nine o’clock that Dr. Hai-t said that

stimulants had been given to him. It was then

that we threatened to cease to attend to him, as he
said they had given him stimulants, and accele-

rated the heart’s action, and increased the danger.

Mr. Julian.] Dr. Anthony himself admits he
saw that stimulants had been used, by tiie efiects

on the patient?—Yes; when I saw the patient,

I saw that there must have been some stimulants

given.

Mr. Julian.] The result of the stimulants given

to the patient in that state would be to increase

the action of the heart, and thereby the more
likely to render secondary hEemorrhage ?—That’s

just it; it would expose him to secondary

hemorrhage.

Mr. Waters.] But in his re-examination

the Witness deposed that the man died from
hemorrhage, caused by that wound.
Mr. Julian.] Was it from secondary

hemorrhage caused by the wound ?

The Coroner.] You say it was from ?—Secon-

dary hemorrhage caused by the wound. I say,

in' my opinion, the deceased died of secondary

hemorrhage.
Mr. Julian.] Will you swear that the stimu-

lants did not cause secondary hemorrhage ?—

I

will not; secondary hemori’hage may have come

on without them. I will swear that if he never

got stimulants, he would have died from the

effects of the wound.

Then it was useless your being there?—It was.

It was better you should not ?—It would, for

when I was there, I did not act

Do I understand you to swear that it would

be better for you to be away?—Hot better.

But if he was to die?—I did no good by being

there.

Sure his pain or agitation would be saved ?—

I

did not act

You commit yourself to think that this man’s

life could not have been saved by treatment from

his doctors?—It would not be saved.

That is a hold opinion: it was a hold

opinion ;
and did

'

you say it was a OTeat

humbug to have four doctors over there,

putting bis poor widow to the expense ?

Mr. Hooters.] That was the case I wanted

to present to the jury on behalf of the next

of kin; but as you have a wish to examine

Dr. Hunt, I have no objection.

Dr. Ambeose Hunt, being sworn, was

Did you hear Dr. Anthony examined ?—I did.

Did you hear him examined as to the external

and internal wounds on the body of Captain

Keily?—Yea.

Do you believe that he died from the wounds ?

I believe he did; he died from secondary

haemorrhage consequent on the wound.

A Jwror.i Did his death result from the wound?

—He died secondary hffimorrha^e.

Was that caused by the wound?—It was.

The Coroner.] You say he might have died

from secondary niemorrhage, consequent on the

wound ?—Caused by the wound.

Caused by the wound?—Oh, not caused by

the wound; consequent on the w’ound.

Consequent on the wound?— Exactly; the

wound was the primary caime of his death.

237.

Examined by Mr. Julian, and deposed

:

Mr. Julian.] You went lo visit him after the

injuries were inflicted; were you called in?

—

Yes, about 10 minutes after.

You visited him at five o’clock that evming

;

is that so ?—I visited him about five. I did not

see him the first time I went in.
_

I was called in

in about 10 minutes after he received ^e wound.

Yon were called in in about 10 minutes after

he,had received the wound?— Yes, but I did not

see him then.

Why ?—I cannot tell.

Can you give any reason why you did not see

—They told me that he was dead—-the two

doctors. Dr. Anthony and Dr. Flynn told me

at the time that the patient was dead.

' Was it in consequence of that that you did

not see him?—Yes. _
U How

Dr.

Anthony.

i8 January

1867.

Dr.

A. Bunt.
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Dr. How soon, then, did you go again ?—I was sent

A. Hunt, for in about 10 minutes after, and I refused to go.

When did you go ?—Not until I got protection.

18 January Whenwasthat?—I should say in an hour after..

1867 . The Coroner.'] What did you say?—I refused

to go on the second application simply because I

was afraid ; when I got protection I went. It

was about an hour after I went. My reason for

req^uiiing protection was

—

Mr. Waters.] I object to this; that is not

evidence.

The Wibiess.] The reason ^yhy I refused

to go was, that on my first visit

—

Mr. Waters.'] I am objecting, and you wiU
listen to me, sir.

The Witness^] My reason was

—

Mr. Waters (to tire Coroner).] 1 beg of
you not to let the Witness speak.

Mr. JuUan.] Surely the reason, for a me-
dical man refusing to go out to a patient he
has a right to give.

Mr. Waters] That has nothing to do with
this case any more than with anything else.

Mr. Julian.] It is right that he should
explain.

The Witness.] The reason why was, that
when I went first I was threatened and
hooted.

Mr. Waters] Dr. Hunt, I will ask the
Coroner to commit you if you go on any
further.

Mr. Julian.] It is for the Coroner to say
whether you are at liberty to say it; it is

for him to say whether lie is right or not.
Mr. Waters.] He is not to put me down

in that way when I am making an objection
to what he is saying.

Mr. Jiih'flH.] Ask the Coroner, and know
whether you are at liberty to say it.

The Coroner.] You got protection, and went
there ?—I did.

Mr. Julian.] Did you find the man fliat the
two doctors had pronounced dead, alive ?—I did.'

Had anything been done for the deceased by
them?—Nothing for him at all.

The Coroner] "V^en you say “ them, ” you
mean the doctom ?—I do.'

Ml'. Julian.] Did you order something to be
done at once ?—I directed the wound to be closed.
By what means ?—By suture.
That had not been done ?—It was not.
Was the man breathing through it?—The air

was passing from the lungs through the wound.
Was that done; was the wound closed? No,

not immediately.

What was first done ?—It was closed after it
had been probed.

Mr. Waters.] Did you see it probed ?—I did.
Mr. Jjdtan.] Who probed it?—Dr. Flynn.
Did you direct the probing, or direct it not to

be done ?— I did not direct it.

Was it the proper course ?—i tbinV not.
The Coroner.] You gave no directions one

way or the other with regai-d to the nrobinff ’ I
objected to it

°

Was it not after the wound was
dosed?— The -wound was closed immediately

Did you see the patient again that evening or
the next day ’—Three hours after that I saw Him.

occasion of the wound being
closed, or on the occasion when you visited him
three hours afterwards, give any directions as to
the treatment he received with regard to stimu-

lants ?—I gave dii-ections, immediately the wound
was closed, as to how he was to be treated. I
gave directions that he should get notliing'but
cold wata* or soda water, and that he shouM not
be allowed to speak.

Were those directions followed ?—At my third
visit on liim,—on my next visit to him,—they
were followed uji to tliat.

^

Was he going on well in the inteival ?—Most
favourably.

Did you pay another visit to him that night or
next day ?—At eight o’clock I saw him again

; in
or about eight o’clock it was.
How many hours after your previous visit was

that ?—In or about three hours more.
Was he still going on favourably ?—No, he was

not.

I ask you if the treatment you had first ordered
to be given him had been followed, from the re-
sults you saw of it in three hours afterwards, was
it possible that the man’s life could be saved ?—
Quite possible.

But would you go further, and would you say
probable ?—Quite probable.

Mv. Julian.] He tliinks the life of the man
could have been saved if the ti’eatment he
laid down had been followed.

The Witness.] I do, and I said so to his
wife at tlie time. I directed him to get cold
water, or soda water

; and on ray second visit
the reaction had set in so mildly and so gently
and favourably, that I gave a still more fa-
vourable opinion to his wife as to his re-
covery, but the treatment which I directed
to be carried out during the interval between
that and my next visit was not, I believe,

fully attended to.

Mr. Julian.] Reaction having set in in
such mild and gentle manner, the witness
thinks it was both possible and probable that
the life of the deceased could have been
saved, and given (0 his family.
The Coroner.] Could have been saved, or

might have been saved ?

Sir. Julian.] Could have been saved.
The Witness.] Certainly.

_Mr. Julian.] He says that he said so to
his family at the time.

The Witness.] Yes.

Mr. Julian.] Now you state that when you
went after the expu-atiou of the third hour, you
did not find him in such a favourable state ?—On
the third -visit I paid him, I found his pulse con-
siderably accelerated

j also, that his pulse and
respiration was so much accelerated, mat I ac-
cused them of not carrying out my directions;
and that they not only had not carried them out,

but had done the very contrary of what I had
told them to do.

The Coroner.] Who did you accuse?— HiS
friends,—his relations there,—for not only not
carrying out my directions, but doing exactly
the reverse, in giving the patient stimulants.

My directions were, that he was not to get any-
thing but cold water or soda water.

Mr. Jii/ian.] WasDr. Anthony present at that?
—He was.

Can you say, from the results you saw, what
stimulants he got ?—I could not possibly.

Except from what ^e people told you ?—They
acknowledged to having given him stimulants.

What stimulants ?—That he gave him brandy,

beer, and opium.
The
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Tiie Coroner.'] Ills friends told you that?—

I

really forgot who it was told it; itwjw some per-

son there.

Mr. Julian.] Could you say was it his friends

or the doctor told you ?—Dr. Flynn was by at

the time.

W.T.S it one of the friends, or Dr. Flynn, who
said that?— I cannot sny.

Was it one or tire other ; was it either of the

doctors ?—They were in the room together when
I accused them of doing it.

Was it one of the family, or one of the doctors ?

—Dr. Flynn allowed that he had ordered him
brandy or opium.

The Coroner.] Wlheli doctor ?

The Witness.] Dr. Flynn allowed that he

got brandy or opium, and one of his friends

allowed that he got beer. Dr. Flynn stated

that he had given him brandy and opium,

aud some one else in the room said that he

had also some beer.

Mv.. Julian.] What took place then?— I re-

fused to continue my attendance.

Did Dr. Anthony say anytldug on the spot ?

—

I believe he. did, but I don’t recollect..

Was the pafient worse ?—Considerably worse.

The Coroner.] At that time ?—Yes.

Mr. Julian.] "Was that, you say, the result of

the stimulants ?—So I believe.

Did be get better at all after that?—He did

not.

You have already stated that he was conside)'-

ably improved before it?—Yes.

Did you see Mm more than once after that ?

—

I did.

How often?—Dr. Cavet, of Waterford, was

sent for.

Mr. Waters.] Let him answer for him-

self.

Mr. JuUau.l Did secondary hjemorrhage set in

after those stimulants were administered?—Not
immediately.

Were the stimulants calculated to ;^roduce this

secondary hemorrhage of which he died?—Cer-

tainly.

Can you form any opinion, as a medical mau,

on attendance on tlie case, as to how soon after

the administration- of the stimulants, the secondary

hemorrhage set in; after ihe stimulants' had been

administered and produced their result,, how soon

after did secondary hemorrhage set in, in your

opinion ?—What result ?

The excitement you talked of?—I could not

,

exactly say at what period the secondary hemor-

rhage set in ; I could not say the time-

It is a fact, tliat a large quantity of blood from

the secondary hiemorrhage was found in the cavity

of the lungs ?—There was.

set in if no stimulants were administered?—It
was with tliat belief that I gave tiie favourable

prognosis to his family. I don’t believe it would.

I a.sk you tlie question again ?—On my oath, 1

8

I don’t believe it would.

I don’t ask you on yoiu- belief; will you sweai-

that if the stimulauts had not been administered,

secondary htemorrhage would not have set in ?

—

I would not, but it was with the belief that no
secondary hceraorrhage would have set in, that

induced me to give the favoiurable prognosis to

his family.

Dr. Flynn ordered the stimulsmts?—I believe

he did.

Did he not do so in your presence ?—He ac-

knowledged to have given the patient brandy..

Is that a stimulant-; I won’t enter into a quai’-

rel about the words -with you?—I must say so

;

beer is also a stimulant, and it was added tlmt be
bad beer.

Did be order stijnulanta ?—He did.

He is a medical man ?—He is.

A proper medical man of your profession I—
He is.

Having a qualified degree ?—I don’t know.

What do you think ?—I think he is.

Have you any doubt about it ?—Well, I have

not.

You differed in opinion with him as to the treat-

ment in this case ?—Indeed I did.

Dr. Anthony is anotlier properly qualified

medical man ?—Yes.

He has a competent degree?—He has.

Did you hear nini swear that even if ao stimu-

lants had been given to tlie deceased, he never

would have recovered ?—I did

You differed in opinion witii him ?—I did.

Do you want the jury to believe that it was

the friends 'who gave, the stinmlants, and that

Dr. Flynn assisted them to kill Captain Keily ?

—I don't know that.

Did you instmet Mr. Julian on this point?—

I

don’t know who insti'ucted him.

Did you ?—He spoke to me- about it.

Mr. Julian.] I -will' answer for you. I believe

yon answered some questions that I put to you ?

—I (Ed.

Mr. Waters.] Is that instructing him or not, .

when you can ask a question on a certain point,

and you gave him information ;
is that insti-uct-

iug him ?—I suppose it is.

And why did you not answer my question ?

—

I (Ed not comprehend you-

Was it a true answer to say that no one in-

stracted him ?—Perfectly true.

In your opinion, was that a m-ertal wound ?

—

No, it was not.

Mr. Julian (to tiie Coroner.)] Take- the

ans-wer to that.

Re-examined by Mr. Waters.

On yomr oath, do you swear that it was the

stimulants that produced secondaary hamorrhage ?

I believe so.

Do you- swear it ?—I do.

Mr. Julian (to the Coroner.'f] Let us have

-that down.

Mr. Waters (addressing the TFtYnesi.)] And

bv nothing, else?—And by nothing else.

Not by the wound?—There could not have

been secondary hemorrhage on any account but

for the wound. ,

Would you undertake to swear to that jury,

that the secondary hemorrhage would not have

237-

Mr- Waters.] Ob, of course. (To the Wit-

ness.) Then it is your opinion that a wound

penetrating into the (jhest and into the lung, is

not a mortal wound ?—Not of necessity.

Is that your opimen or not ?—I "told yon -that

I did not tbir»Tf so ;
there have been so many

cases of so much more serious cases of the lung

than that of Captain Keily recovermg, that I am

-warranted in coming to the condusion that it

was not a mortal woimd. If I behoved it was a

mortal wound, I would not ha-ae stated to his wife

that I had strei^ hopes of Ms recovery.

Was it one inflicted by a lance ?—I believe it

was, for I heard it sworn to.

Dr.

I. B-unt.

Januftrr

1867.
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Dr. You had your doubts about the other wound,
A. Sunt, the wound on O’Brien ?—I had very grave

'— doubts about it.

If the man was left in your Imnds,
^ 7- would his life have been saved?—I believe it

would.

Mr. Waters.'} And his doctors differ from
you.

A Juror.} Do you swear that he got stimu-
lants ?—No.

But you swore that he did get them ?—I swore
that when I accused them of giving them to him,
they acknowledged that they had given them to
hiinj the doctor acknowledged to have given

’ them to him.

Mr. Julian.} I believe you told the jui'ors and
the Court all that you could ascertain on the
subject ?—I accused his friends of giving him

• stimulants which I had directed not to be given
to him, and they acknowledged to have given
stimulants to him by direction of the doctor, and
their own will ; brandy, beer, and opium.
Mr. Julian.} Would you have any objection

to answer any question Mr. Waters might put to
yon, if he bad asked you in reference to the
case?—Not the slightest

Did he ask you any questions beforehand ?

—

No.

Mr. Waters.] Certainly not
;
I did not go

near him
; I did not see either Dr. Anthony

or Dr. Hunt, but Dr. Anthony did not go
to the other side to give information.

_

To the "Witness.} I ask you to answer now
j

did you swear, now, as a matter of fact, that
secondarjr hajmorrhage would not have set in,
even if stimulants had not been given ?

Mr. Julian.} That you took down already.
The Coroner referred to his notes, andr^ that the Witness believed that, “if

stimulants had not been given, secondary
hemorrhage would not have set in

; but
\ would not swear that it w'ould not have set
in if the stimulants had not been given.”
The Witness.} It is right to mention to the

jury, tliat the only dread I had was the
setting in of the hsmorrhage, and that if the
secondary hsmon-liage did not set in, there
was no doubt he wouM have recovered

; there
was nothing else to kill him.

A Juror.} If he had not got a stroke of the
lance, would he have got secondary hemorrhage
{laughtery.— ^

Mr. Waters.} The juror- need not he
ashamed of the remark, because it is law.

The Witness.} I believe if secondary hemor-
rhage had not set in. Captain Keily would have •

lived.

A Juror."] You ordered this wound to be
.

stitched ?—I did.

Was the blood that remained in the cavity of
the chest, would that have caused secondary
hemorrhage ?—The blood that we found in the
cavity of the chest was the blood that resulted
from the secondary hemorrhage.
But from the wound from tire lung ?—It must

have come from that.

(pie depositions of the Witness were then
read over, and signed in the usual form.)

A Juror.} Wiry were you ' afraid to go out
without protection ?—Because I was hooted and
shouted at, and pelted at on my first visit by the
people about Captain Keily’s house.

Mr. Julian (to the Coroner).} Take that
down now.

Mr. Waters.} What has that to do with
it ?—That he ia unpopular with the people
of Dungarvan.

Ml-. Juh'a?/.] Was he unpopular? It is but
common justice to put this down on the
depositions.

Air. Waters.} There is the deposition of
JohnMtu-ray; that was talcen on the first

inquiry
;
he is not here to swear to it ^ain

;

I do not wish to have it, but Mr. <^ian
wishes to have it read for the jury, and I

have no objection.

A Juror.} I would wish you would bring
up Dr. riynn.
Mr. Hudson.} i cannot have Dr. Flynn;

and he is not in town.
The Coroner.} If you tliink it necessary

to have him to examine him, you can have
him.

The Juror.} It is the wish of the jury that
he should be examined.

Air. Waters."} Well, I will send again for
him

; I am tol5 that this is his dispensary
day, and that it is somewhere about 14 miles
off.

A Juror."] He will be in at about half-past

three o’clock ; he is in tliat time of day.
The Coroner^ Send for him.
A Juror.} Will you be able to dispose of

this case to4lay ?

Mr. Waters.} I think so.

The Coroner.} We have not Captain
Murray here, and we have no right to read
his depositions.

^

Mr. Julian.} You may read his deposi-

tions ; I don’t object.

Mr. Waters.} I don’t ask it; I don’t ob-
ject to oblige Mr. Julian.

The Coronej-.} I don’t think they should
be asked for by the other side ; he must be
here, and be sworn before this jury.
Mr. Waters.],! don’t ask for it; I won’t

ask for any depositions being read without
the witness being present.

Mr. Julian.} He was one of Mr. Waters’
own witnesses

; he was not one of mine.
Mr. Waters.] I think the Coroner is right

in point of law. •

The Coroner.] I don’t think you have
any right to read his depositions, except in

his presence.

Mr. Waters.} Then that is all the case J«

make on the part of the next of kin.

Mr. Julian.] I asked you to issue a sum-
mons for this man. Captain Murray

;
and I

ask you what course you will take ? I saw
him in attendance on other days afterwards.

The Coroner.] I quite forget whether I

issued a summons for him or not.

A Juror.] He has been out of town for

the last we^; he is in Waterford.'

Mr. Julian.} I saw him in Court for two
or three days after he was examined.

Seijeaut
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Serjeant Major Woolley was then sworn; and he deposed to the accuracy of his depositions

taken at the inquest on William O’Brien. He then signed them.

Serj. Major
WooUey.

i8 January

1867.

Seijeant Major Aitcheson was also sworn ;
his depositions, taken at the inquest on William Serj. Major

O’Brien were read, and signed by him. Ailchmn.

Lord Hastings was sworn ;
his depositions, taken at the inquest on William O’Brien were read, Loid

and re-signed by him. Battings.

Captain Robert Coote, R.m., County of Louth, was also sworn ;
his depositions taken at the Captain

inquest on William O’Brien were read, and signed by him. R. Coait.

A Juror.'] Did you see the lancers charge down ^Fitness.] No ; I went on with the voters,

the quay on that day ?

Mr. S. M. Maguire, j.p., Tralee, was also sworn; and his depositions taken at the inquest

on William O’Brien were read, and signed by him.

A Juror!\ Was there sufficient room for the

lancers and voters to come across the bridge,

before the lancers went to push the people back ?

.—There was.

Then were the lancers to remove the people

off that place ?—Yes, they extended so for a pre-

caution. .

Would that not have been a sufficient reason

for the people to throw stones at them?—Cer-

tainly not.

I think that is a fair question ; did it appear

to you to be such an act as would warrant the

people to throw stones ?—No, certainly not. I

escaped being hit on the occasion ;
hut my horse

was hit, and he was lame for a week.

If I was riding a horse or cart at a fair or Mr. S. jlf.

market, am I at Imerty to drive the people back Maguire.

here and there wherever I please, though I had — '

room to pass ?—
, ,

Mr. Julian.] I do believe you take great

latitude at times in that respect; the less

you say about it the better.

Witness.] I am reported to have stated

that I escorted the voters in on that occa-

sion. I was not acting as a magistrate then,

and I came in under the protection of the

escort myself. I do not wish it to appear

that I acted so on that occasion.

Ihe DepoBitions of Sir NusEOT Humbm, Bart., were read oyer, acknowledged, and signed

^ him, he having been re-sworn.

A Juror.'] Did you see any lances used on

that day?-! did not; I saw a hat on a lance,

and I suppose they must have used the lance to

put it there.

Did you see Captain Keily throwing any stones .

at the time?—I did not; but what m the world

put that in your head ? I did not.

You saw everything that occurred on the quay,

and you did not see him ffirowing stones ?—How

do you know that ;
I did not see Captain l£eily

throwing stones. I never saw him throw a stone

in his life.

Did you say that Captain Keily was one of Sir

the gang ?—That you were ? -N. Sumble,

No, I did not say myself
;
and don’t say such Bart.

a thing of me again, Sir Nugent. Do you know

that Captain Keily was one of the mob ?—I don’t

know what you mean.

Was he one of the crowd that was on the

quay there ;
do you say that he went about as

one of the mob ; was he one of the mob ?—I don’t

understand you.

Did he form a member of the mob m Dungar-

van on that day?— I should certainly say not.

The Depositions 0^ Mr. Charles De Valmeb, of London, taken at the inquest on William

O’Brien, were then read, and re-signed by him.

Mr Julian asked to have the de^sitions

of Mr. Hatchell and Mr. Green, R. M. s

read These gentlemen, he said, had gone

away, and it was a matter of arrangement

that their depositions should be read to the

jury in their absence.
^

Mr Waters.] I have no objection to hav-

ing them read, if it is a legal course. I have

nonobjection whatever.

Mr. Jiili'in.] I would wish, above others,

that Mr. HatcTiell’s be read; I would press

for Mr. Hatchell’s being read. There was

an arrangement which I entered into in

order to oblige him, and not keep him here.

237.

Mr. Waters:] Mr. Green said that you Mr. C. De
had no objection to his gobg away if his in- Falmer.

formations would be read in the case 5
and I

said that I had no objection whatever to his

oing. I have no personal objection to the

epositions being read, but I don’t think it

is a legal course.

Ml-. Juliaii.] I tliink they spoke to the

Coroner about it.

The Coroner.] I think Mr. Green said

something about it.

Mr. Julian.] I would not have allowed

them to go away, unless the aiTangement

was come to. Both went away on that un-

u 3 del-standing.
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Mr. C. T)e

Valrnej-.

1 8 January
1867.

(lerstanding. I tliiuk you may read the de-

positions where we bom are consenting par-

ties.

Tiie Coro7ier.'^ Is it Mr. Hatchell’s in-

fomiation you wish to have read ?

Ml". Julia7i.^ Both his aud Mr. Green’s.

Tliat is all I will ask of the evidence that is

already given.

Ml'. W aters.] It might he said that the

Coroner had no right to take a document

whidi, as far as this inquest is concerned is
not of more v.alue than that paper.

’

Mr. J~uUan.2 You have changed yoiir le^al
opinion I’cry quickly. ®

Mr. Waters.^ The Coroner ruled this
morning ag.ainst it; and it might he said
that improper evidence was received.

The Coroner decided on not receivino- the
depo.sitions of tlie two witnesses named.*

"VA'illiam Bowseman, on being sworn, was Examined by Mr. Julia7t :

"Where do you reside?—In Sti'adbally.

£omeman. You ai'e a Schoolmaster, 1 believe?—I am.
Were you in town on tlic day of the election ?

—I was.

On the 29th December ?—Yes.

I will bring you shortly to the point. Were
you in Captain Keily’s house on that day ?—

I

was.

At what hour of tlie day were you there ?—

I

should say from half-past eleven o’clock up to

half-past one o’clock.

Were you during that time in communication
witli Captain Kelly himself?—I was speaking to
liini for a short time.

In what room of the house were you ?—Well,
I consider it ought to be the drawing-room; I
can’t say it was a parlour ; it was uji-stairs.

Before half-past one o’clock was there any
crowd of persons attacked Captain Keily’s house ?—There w’as a great crowd all round tlie door.

Mr. JuHan.~\ It is greatly against his will
that this witness is brought here

; but be is

the only person that c.an give an account of
the attack on Captain Keily’s house ; he did
not wish to mix himself up in the case at
all.

I have been brought here at
great trouble and gi-eat, expense, to myself,
but I will tell what I know.

What number of people were around Captain
KeiW’s house at that time ?—Over 100 at least.
Where were they?—About the door.

I believe you did not actually see Captain Keily
stabbed or struck ?—I did not.

Were you in the house afc the time it occurred ?—I was.

Did you hear of it immediately as it. had oc-
curred?—I. did not; I remained in the window
after tlie occurrence, and the first intimation I
got of Captain Keily having been stabbed -was
from a clerk.

About how long before that was it that this
crowd was outside the door?-I'should say about
or over half-an-hour

; it was about three-quarters
of on hour.-

Did you eveT say it was only teu minutes ?—
I should say fi.'om.ten, minutes, to three-quarters
of an hour

; it might have been only, ten minutes.
Was ^ything done to Captain Keily’s house

at. that time ?-^Tliere was a missile or a stone
thrown at it

"Vl^at did it strike ?^The door’ or the gate.
Did yon see anybody in tiie crowd' say any-

thing after that?^I heard a voiofe say, “Don’t
strike that door ^ain

I

believe that pereon was
one of. Captain Kdly’s boys; I. saw him in the
yard afterwards.

Did he say anything further ?—He said, “ If

you do, I will do so aud so I forget what he
said exactly.

Could you say what became of the members
of the crowd?—I think some of them got into
boats on the other side, when the lancers came
down the quay.

Where did the others go?—I cannot tell.

Did you see them remain before Captain Keily’s
house, or go into it ?—I can’t tell.

Did you see the lancei-s coming down the
quay ?—I did.

Li point of fact, though it does not bear on
this inquest, did you see the deceased O’Brien
knocked down?—I saw a man knocked dotvn
outside the Root Market.

_

Was It a horse or a blow of a lance knocked
liim down ?—I think it was a horse

; I saw he
struggled with the horse

; he struggled s^aiuat
the horse.

Were you looking at it?—I was.

Mr. This is perfectly improper.

Mr. Julia7i.] You were looking at it from the
window ?—I was.
Did you see Alice CrowleV) the servant, looking

out of the house ?—I don’t know such a woman.
Could she have been at any window of the

house -without your seeing her?—She might
have been at some otlier window.
Did you put your bead out of the window

then ?—I (lid.

Did you see any one out of any other -window?—No.
Did you see O’Brien at the time you put your

head out of the -window ?—It wa.3 before that; I
don’t know what vessels the crowd was on board

;

there was a hooker, or some sort of boat there.
Do you know a person named Thomas Casey?—I do not
What other parties were in the room with you

at the time of the occurrence?—There were three
others

; I only knew one, John Crowley.
Yon don’t know who the otliers were?—I don't
Did you see Captain Keily at. all after the

injuries he received ?—I did.
Where was he ?—He was lying in some of the

store-Ti'ooms in his yai'd.

Did ho appeal' to have: gone in through Bis

hall door ?—Nov
Was it a sort of loft with stairs going up to it?

—It',- was; in his back yard,, with stairs going up
to it.

Do you know what. became .of the people that

went.on board the boat —I' don’t know.
You did not trouble yourself, about them at

all?—I. did. not.. I; am very, sorry to say I

troubled myself.toij- much about, the matter.

At .thei-tiine. the crowd (sf. 100. -were outside

Captain
,
Eeily’s house,-, were they, making any

noise or disturbance ?—They were..
'

W3iat
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What noiae were they makiug ?— Captain

Keily was among them, and they were asking

for some one to lie turned out of the house; they
cried, “ Put liira out.”

Were they doing that in a clamorous manner?
—Well, they apjjeared to he rather friendly with
Cwitaln Keily.

Were they asking for tlie jierson to he tumed
out in a friendly tone ?—Indeed, they were not.

Did you know who tlie person was they wanted
to he turned out?—1 can’t tell. I don’t know
whether ho was iji the house or in the yard.

Did Captain Keily refuse them ? —He did,

apparently.

Did yon sec that he left them and returned

into tlie house, or did lie do so ?—I can’t tell

where he went. I was standing in the window,

and he was under me. I can’t tell whether it

was into the house or the yai’d he went.

Or whether he remained outside?—Or whether

he remained outside. He was facing the house,

with the others, at the time, but I cannot tell

whetlier he entered it. or not.

Did the people press further that tlie party

should be turned out of the house ?—They asked

Captain Keily to put him out ; they continued

stifl to jiress for it j they asked him to do so two

or three times.

Did they state what they wanted to do ?—No.

Did they say, “put” or “turn him out”?

—

“ Put him out.”

Was Captain Keily’s house, or any part of the

premises, a rendezvous for the voters of Captain

Talbot on that day ?—I saw no voters there.

What were you waiting for yoimself ?—I was

waiting for a voter to come in.

Did you know that that was the place for

Captain Talbot’s voters to come to?—Yes,
Captain Keily told me so himself; that they
were all to come there. I asked him was there
any voter of Captain Talbot’s there. While the

crowd were calling out, I did not know who it

was they wanted out.

Was it after this call that the person should be
put out that the stones were thrown?—Yes, it

was.

Did you see any stone-throwing from the boats
on wliich the people were ?—I dm not.

While you were waiting for the voters there,

did you see them cross the bridge ?—I did.

I believe you expected some friend of your

oivn among Aom?—Tliat was what brought me
there.

W’’as it after they crossed the bridge that the

lancers came down the quay ?—It was.

Can you throw any other light on the occui'-

rence of Captain Keily’s death ?— I cannot.

Will you say that there were not 200 people

in the crowd outside Captain Keily’s house ?—

I

will not,

There may have been ?—There may.
"Was it a large crowd?—I can’t say.

Mr. Waters.'] I am sorry you had the

trouble of coming over here, as far as I am
concerned.

A Juror.] Did you see when the mob went
outside Captain Keily’s door ?—I did not ; I was
in the drawing-room over it.

(The depositions of the Witness were read

and signed in the usual manner.)

Thomas Caset was then called, but he did not answer.

Mr. Julian.] I must do ^vithout him, I

suppose ;
but I must ask you, Mr. Coroner,

to put in force wliatever power you have to

punish him for not appearing. I am told

that he was present at whatever occurred,

and therefore I thought it very necessary to

summon him.

(To the last Witness.) What was the name

of the second person in the room with you at the

time ?—He was an old man.

Was he an old man of about 80?—I don’t

think he was so old a man.

Mr. Julian.] We must ask you, Mr.

Coroner, to deal with Casey, who was in the

room at the time, for not attending.

Doctor Flynn, on being sworn, was Examined.

Mr. Waters.] I don’t want to examine

Dr. Flynn ; if the jury wish to examine him

they can do so.

A Juror.] You probed the wound of Captain

Keily ?—I did.

Was it necessary to do so?

The Coroner.] "Wait a minute.

Another Juror.] I tliink Mr. Waters had

better examine Dr. Flynn.

Mr. Waters.] Very well, I will do so.

You are a Surgeon and Physician, Dr. Flynn ?

—I am.
Whore is your diploma?—I am a Licentiate

of the Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin.

Did you attend the late Bartholomew Keily?

—I did
; I was called in to see him.

By the bye, is that the highest medical

diploma to be got in the* three Idngdoms ?—It is.

lou attended Captain Keily when he was

wounded?—I did; I was sent for.

237.

What day did you go first?—On the 29th,

Saturday.

About how long after he received the wound

were you sent tor?—About a quarter of an

hour.

In what condition was he then ?—He was m a

regular collapse ;
he was in charge of Dr.

Anthony when I saw him, and I heard Dr.

Anthony say that he was dying, or dead ;
I did

not then examine him for the wound ;
I was

sent for again, when the reaction set in, and I

saw him ;
I was sent for, and I went down to my

house to bring up my sui^ical instruments to see

what injury was done.

I believe pulsation ceases wholly on collapse ?

—Yes.
Mr. JuUanl] There must be a very trifling

wound ?

Mr. Waters.] It is imperceptible altogether

;

you stated that you went for your instruments to

examine the extent and natiu-e of the wound ?—

I did.
•

XT 4 Did

WilUatn

Bonsemaji.

1

8

January

1867.

tThomas

Casey.

Dr. Flynn.
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Dr. Flynn. Did 70U see the body on die post-mortem

— examination ?—I did.

18 January In your opinion, as a surj^eon, was the wound
!,867. a mortal wound ?—Yes, it was.

Did you probe it?—I did.

Did you probe it carefully ?—

1

did so, very

carefully.

Did you do any injury to him by probing the

wound?—No, not the slightest injury at all.

Was Dr. Hunt present at the time you

probed it?—He was; and he had the wound in

nis fingers at the time
; he wanted me to sew up

the wound, but I said, “ Certainly not,” until I

would see the amount of injuiy that was done

;

1 could not tell at the time whether it was a flesh

wound or not; I sewed it up after ascertaining

its nature.

Is Dr. Hunt a surgeon?—I think so.

You saw the body after death ?—Yes, I saw it

at the post-mortem examination.

Dunng Captain Keily’s illness, did you advise

that he should get stimulants?—No, certainly

not ;
the only thing that I ordered was, w’hen I

saw him suffering torture from the wound, and he

begged for something to relieve him, I wanted
to convey a little opium to him, and 1 gave him
a wine-glassful of bitter ale; I gave him the

opium in a wine-glassful of bitter ale ; and I

gave it to him as a sedative, not as a stimulant.

Do you' think that w'as good toeatment for a

person in his condition?—I think it was the duty
of a medical man to relieve a patient from torture

when suffering from a mortal wound, as he was.

Could you tell the jury from what he died ?

—From secondary hjemon-hage, caused by the

effect of the wound on his lung.

Do you know yourself if he got any stimulants

in the shape- of brandy ?—No, I did not hear it

at all. I was particular, when I had given him
the bitter ale, that they did not give him more sti-

mulants; nothing stronger than whey and water
all day.

Could you say what the secondary hsmoiThage
was produced from ?—It was produced by the

wound.
Would you say that Captain Keily would have

recovered if he had not got the stimulants ?

—

Certainly' not; the stimulants would have done
him no harm or good

;
my opinion is that he

never had any chance of recovering; I con-
sidered he was mortally wonnded from the fii’st

time I examined his wound.

Cross-examined by Mi-. Julian.

You were in the country to-day?—I was.
How long are you in town ?—About an hour.
Has anybody been to you to speak to you

about the evidence since you came to town ? I
heard there w’as some evidence given here.

Who was it that gave you the information ?

—

Mr. Hudson was with me.
Did he tell you the nature of the information ?—Yes, he told me something about it—tanta-

mount to it.

He did not confine himself to telling you that
you were wanted here ?—He told me I w’as
wanted here; he did not confine himself to that.
Was there any one else talked to you about it?—The Kev. Mr. Anderson was talkinff to me

; he
told me he was in here, and heartf something
about it.

Anybody else ?~No
;
no one else.

You found the deceased man under die care
of Dr. Antiiony, and you conceived he had got a
mortal wound ?—I did, and I left him in charge
of Dr. Anthony.

But do yoii. that the wound was such that
all the medical skill in the world could not cure ?—No.
Nor that all the stimulants in Dungarvan harm

him?—No; but it would be wrong treatment.
But why did you go on earning your fees

tlu-ee of you going in ruining this unfortunate
widow ?T-I discontinued my attendance.

Or it was discontinued for you ?—Certainly not.
Was it not when Dr. Hunt complained that

the man had got stimulants that you discon-
tinued .your attendance ?—it was noti

Was it not true that you ordered liim brandy ?—It was not ti'uc that t ordered him brandy, as
Dr. Hunt stated here

; I don’t think it would
be wrong

;
it would not do him any good or barm

to give him brandy.

Is it a fact it would do him harm or not ? I
don’t think it would do him harm or good.
Would it be wrong?—It may be wrong; but

my opinion is, it would do him neitlier good nor
haim.

Why, then, dtd you limit what you ordered, to a
wine-glass of ale, and order to give him no more ?—Because it might affect his head, and make
him troublesome.

Do you mean to say that anything that would
have increased his pulsation, like brandy, or ex-
cite him, would not do him harm ?—I don’t see
Avhat haxuu it would do.

Do you swear tliat a lance wound is neces-
sarily mortal ?—That is according to the wound.
Do yon sweai- that the wound was necessarily

mortal, talcing the extent of tlie wound into

account?—Yes, immediately.

Do you swear that it would not heal again ?—
I do swear it would not heal again.

If a piece of the lung were cut off, would the
patient live after?—Yes, tliere are instances of it.

Do you swear that a man with his lung pierced
by a lance or a sword could not recover ?—There
have been instances of their recoveidng, but the
wounds may have been slight wounds.
You did not make a post-mortem examination

until after the man’s deatli?—It was after his

death we made it.

On your oath, do you mean to swear that you
knew sufficient of the wound before the man’s
death, to know and be certain that stimulants
would not do liim any harm ?—I ran the probe
back to the back part of hie lung, and I did not
do him any harm.

'

What did you expect to find there, a cannon
ball, or a bullet?—No, I wanted to see ex-
tent of the wound.
Did you want to discover that it was more than

a flesh-wound ?—Yes, certainly.

If there were a hope of his recovery, would
that be not the - way to prevent the wound
uniting ?—Yes

; but probe would not do i
slightest harm to him.

Would you swear that you found sufficient 10

know that no amount of stimulants would harm
him?—I did believe tlie wound was mortal, and
I did not think that probing, or any amount of

stimulants, could harm him.
Yet you directed on^ one glass of beer ?

—

Yes, to Iceep him quiet. If agitation came on
the chance of recovery was less

; and increased

action maw cause the edges of the wound to dis-

unite, ancf seoondai’y heemorrhage to set in.

If the • edges of the wound are united, and the

circulation accelerated by
.
stimulants, . is it not

a likely result that the edges will disunite, jmd

secondary heemovrhago set in ?—The external

wounds may heal, aiid the intei'iial wounds not.

WUl
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Will not increased circulation tend to produce

secondary bajmorrhage?—I don’t know.

Is it not better to keep the patient quiet and

the circulation back?—Yes.

Then don’t you think that etimulants would

tend to open the wound ?—I gave no stimulants.

But would tliey not?—I don’t think that all

the BtimulantB in the world would save him,

whether or not.

Are you not hound to do the best you can to

save any patient you come to ?—Yes.

Did you do the best you could to save Captaiu

Keily from stimulants ?—But they could do him

no harm.
But would it do him any good ?—Np, nor harm

either.

The proper course is to keep the patient quiet ?

—Yes, certainly.

Dr. Hunt, I believe, was so annoyed that he

would not attend him any longer ?—I don’t swear

that; Dr. .Hunt came and visited him behind my
back, and I got annoyed at that, as the patient

was not his ; I should not have acted so in his

case.

What harm was it?—It was very unpro-

fessional.

Mr. WatersJl He was annoyed at Dr.

Hunt doing so unprofessional an act

Mr. Julian.'] I believe it was more unpro-

fessional when he complained of the treat-

ment the man got.

ff^tness.] I don’t know that.

Was Dr. Anthony present when you ordered

the beer and opium ?—No.

Was he there before you ?—He was ;
he had

charge of the case, but went away and said the

man was dying.

And you came afterwards, and continued to

attend him up to his death ?—I did ; but first he

was in the charge of Dr. Anthony. I was sent

for after Dr. Anthony went away.

Did you go in beliind Dr. Anthony’s back, and

order the man opium and beer ?—The man was

suffering when 1 ordered him opium and beer.

There was no one present at the time, and I

thought it my duty to relieve him.

But between you all he died ?—Yes.

Do you swear now that you did not kill the

man ?—I did not kill him.

A Juror.] Was Dr. Hunt right when he said

that he could cure the man ?—I don’t believe he

could have cured him ;
he was left in Dr. Hunt’s

hands long enough.

Mr. Waters.] The case has now closed on

both sides, Mr. Coroner, and by arrangement

with Mr. Julian, I think it right not_ to

trespass on the time of the jury by making

speeches ;
neither of us will address the jury,

,

but I think it only right to say to you, and

through you to the jury, that, in considering

the evidence that has been given, and it is

the same as that given on the inquest which

concluded yesterday, I, acting on behalf of

the next of kin, could not press for a higher

verdict than one ofManslaughter; with these

observations, I now leave the case in your

hands.

Mr. Julian.] On behalf of the military,

whom I represent, I could not be a consent-

ing party that there should he a verdict of

Manslaughter
;
the only verdict against the

military or any one connected ivith them, I

ask at the hands of the jury, through you,

is a verdict of total exoneration.

237.

The Coroner.] Gentlemenof the jury,iti8 Dr. Flynn.

not necessary for me to make any observa- "t

tions to you
;
you have the evidence, and it

is for you to consider now whether you are
*

satisfied tliat the deceased was struck with a

lance ; then you are to ascertain the cause of

death, and, if possible, by whom the blow
was inflicted, and whether the party who
inflicted it was justified in doing so or not

;

these are the questions you have to consider.

The girl Alice Crowley, who appeared before

you to-day, stated in her depositions that

she was in a window of deceased’s house

;

that she saw one of the lancem strike at de-

ceased with his lance ;
that the first blow

missed him, and that he then made a second

blow' which struck him; taking that in con-

nection with the doctors’ evidence, but there

is a difference in the evidence given by the

doctors, the evidence is for your considera-

tion. Two of the doctors swore that the

wound was mortal. Dr. Hunt differed from

them
;
you are to be the judges.

The Jury retired to consider their verdict

at 12 minutes past five, and returned into

court at 10 minutes past six o’clock. Their

names having been called over,

The Coroner said, Gentlemen, have you
agreed to your verdict ?

The Foreman.] Yes. we have.

The Coroner.] Is it here ?

The Foreman.] It is.

The Coroner-.] You say, We find that the

late Bartholomew Keily was wilfully mur-
dered at his own door, by a stab of a lance

given by one of 16 lancers who unlawfully

charged down the quay on the 29th Decem-
ber 1866; five of whose nmnes are given:

Serjeaut-Major Woolley, Browne, Shannon,
Aitcheson, and Hametton. Now, I would

wish to ask you, is your verdict one of mur-
der, manslaughter, or justifiable homicide ?

A Juror.] It says murder in the verdict

Tlie Coroner.'] Do you mean that as a

verdict of wOfuf murder ?

Several Jurors.] Yes.

Mr. Barron, solicitor, who appeared for

the next of kin, said. Now is the proper time

to apply for the apprehension of the pai-ties

Avhose names the jury have returned.

Mr. Julian.'] I don’t think Mr. Barron
could have in bis recollection a finding such

as this, inasmuch as it does not charge any

one with having done the act. I think it

better, Mr. Coroner, before any discussion

arises, that you would follow the usual course

of engrossing it. Let there be no discussion

about it untu that is done.

The Coroner.'] Is your verdict that the

deceased was wilfully murdered ?

A Juror.] Yes.

The Coroner.] And do you name these as

aiding or abetting ?

A Juror.] Yes, from the evidence before

us of Captains Orred and Le Quesne.

Itlr. JulianJ They don’t say that.

A Juror.] From the depositions sworn by
Captains Orred and Le Quesne, these par-

ties are named.

Mr. Julian.] I call on you, Mr. Coroner,

to take down the finding in their own words.

'I'he Coroner.] The jury are to declare

what, in their judgment, caused the wounds

to deceased, and the Coroner is to draw it

up in legal form.

X. Mr.
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1 B JanuArj'

1867.

Mr. Julian.] They have declared it there,

and it is perfectly intelligible. It isj to a

very great extent, following last night’s pre-

cedent; it is exactly in the words of last

night’s finding, with the exception that, in-

stead of finding that the deceased died from
the lance wound or other injuries, they say

he was wilfully murdered ; and it goes on to

find the rest of the verdict in precisely the

same words.

The Coroner.]
' But they have told you

that their verdict is one of wilful murder

;

and I must draw it up in legal form.

Mr. Barron.] I agree with Mr. Julian,

that the verdict is perfectly plain and in-

telligible
; that the deceased man was mur-

dered by one of 16 lancers who unlawfully
charged down the quay.

Mr. Julian.] The finding of last night is

precisely the same as that of to-night’s.

Mr Ba/Ton.] I would wish, Mr. Coroner,
that you would issue your warrant for the
apprehension of the entire body.

Mr. Julian.] These young gentlemen are
always in a hurry to do something; hut don’t
you, Mr. Coroner, be in too great a hurry
to do what you are asked.

Mr. Barron.] That is a fault we will soon
cure of.

Mr. Julian.] You should ask a warrant to

be issued against the whole regiment. You
understand, and Mr. Waters, who understood
the law, stated that he did not require or ask
for_ more, and that nothing more could be
maintained than a verdict of manslaughter.

Mr. Barron.] In this case ?

Mr. Julian.] Yes, he did.

The Coroner,] Yes, he did.

Mr. Julian.] And that is the reason why
the Coroner is wholly surprised at it

;
and

the prosecutors know that nothing more than
tills could be given

; I don’t wish to go into
the matter further.

Mr. Barron.] Is .that in this case ?

Mr. ,/Kh'aH.] Yes, in this ease; Mr. Waters
explained it.

The CoroHej'.] I think you have the Chris-
tian names of the men here mentioned.
A Juror.] We have not had a retention of

their names.

Mr. Julian.] You did not get the Christian

names in last night’s verdict, except that of
Serjeant-Major Woolley, and this is a copy
of last night’s verdict, with the exception of
the first and last. There is nothing about
Major Wombwell in this verdict

; they have
it in the other.

The Coroner.] Is your verdict against the
five as well as against the one ?

A Juror^ Yes, against the five as weE as
against the one.

Another Juror.] It is intended against the
five as well as against the oue.
The Coroner.] Is it intended against them

as well as against the other ? You say your
verdict is one of wilful murder ; that the
late Bartholomew KeiTy was feloniously,
wilfully, and_ with malice aforethought’
murdered at his own door with a lance, by
one of 1 6 lancers ?

Another Juror.] We don’t accuse these
men of the murder. I don’t know who the
murderer is.

Mr. JuUan.] It is only fair that we should
not make them go further than they went.
They went far enough.
The Coroner.] This is your verdict:

—

We find that the said deceased Bartholo-
mew Kelly was feloniously, wilfully, and
with malice aforethought, murdered at his
own door, by one of 16 lancers who un-
lawfully charged down the quay on the
29th December 1866, five of whose names
arc mentioned: Serjeant- Major Woolley,
Brown, Shannon, Aitcheaon, and Hamerton.
Mr. Julian.] I think the jury should tell

whether they were unanimous or not.
The Coroner.] Were you unanimous, gen-

tlemen ?

The Foreman.] Yes, we were all unani-
mous.

The Verdict having been signed.
The Coroner said : I am very much

obliged to you, gentlemen, for your attend-
ance and ti'oubie.

Mr. Julian.] What do you say to Mr.
Barron’s application about arresting these
men ?

The Coi-ouer.] I will take my own time to
consider it.

The proceedings thou terminated.
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